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HISTORY OF HOLMES COUNTY ASSIGN. # 2.
CHAPTER ONB

FORMATION OF THE COUNTY

~, By Act of the Legislature of Liississippi on

February 19, 1838, Holmes County was established.

Lt was originally part of the territory forming the

lsris County of Hinds, which was ceded to the United

by the Choctaw lndians in the Treaty of Doak's

Stand. Chis was long known as the "New Purchase.”

One of the counties created out of Hinds, was Yaz00,

from which was taken the territory forming the County

of Holmes. 2a Wold naan. 2 VALr 2y of Hewoles

wilil2 ho pos afd iLhTimiCw $enals479 an

yn Dsa 5 |

(D |
Originally, Holmes County was in shape an irregular

rectangle, lying diagonally between Carrol and Yazoo

Counties. The boundaries are now irregular.

 Holmes County has an area of 751 square miles, of

which 301,000 acres are waste lands. There are fifty

two people per square mile, and three-fourths of the in-

habitants of the county ive ia the rural sections. The

soil is loam, sometimes called the Yazoo Delta loam; the

uplands are of brown loam or loess. There are some lignite

beds which are the thickest in Mississippi, found on

Funnagusha Creek. Sandstone and quartsite are found at

West. The surface is 250 feet above sea level,

The present general boundaries are:

Counties of Carrol and Leflore on the north; Yazoo on the

Lo gd Lows of uississippi, 1824-1838, pp 466-468 
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south; the Big Black River forms the eastern boundary,
 

dividing it from Attala snd ladison counties; on the

SS held sway at this first settlement; lurrell

west, the River separates it from Humphreys and AJess y at :

; nd his men carried on slave and horse stealing, often

Leflore counties. in 1918, Holmes County contributed | NAM af 2

ino and killing their victims. He traveled from

a portion of the west side to the formation of Humphreys
robbing 8

J
: 1)

by Vicksburg and Rankin aleng the bluff. Tradi-

Holmes now contains 745 square miles in area.(|).
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No od

tion holds that lurrell was captured at providence rlanta-

&

tion, between Lexington and Tchula, at the home of the

- 2 bs Nevels. lirs. Hevels was at bresdfast when Murrell came

The county was paugpin emory of 300tes i

to ask for something t0 eat; he left his gun propped

i | 2inst the wall and began | cing up and down. She be-

Governor of bo and|og
aga Ean pa

came suspicious and called her husband, who captured

County Seats

i
jo. wey sn a

SEa
5] bm

doer aia rs 3 rp venisonAnand oa

one Act establishing the county, vested the Board

with his own gun. His fate was not known. (|)

Lexington is the present county seat, the first

of rolice with power to designate the Seat of Justice. courthouse being built on the site of a duck pond, and

Lt provided that the county seat should be located within the building was a two-room log house; the second structure

three miles of the geographical center of the county. was of brick, and in 1893 it burned.

‘he Board was given power to contract for the building of Phere is & tradition that all Lexingtons in the

the courthouse and jail. united States were named for Lexington, lasschusetts, which

Rankin, near the pregent site of Ic ula,was founded

ALD LON | NAG OBL LO

by rivermen, 5 Voor”Sometime,a for robbers

SY IN J 2)
PY dix Ae = tn ' weg A= + a , wasnfii

and 1% eyoriginally, itsthe father | Sy Clerksoffice, lexingtony

was settled in 1642, and incorporated gs a town in 1713.

of the late 5. He. parrisot, ( of P-Line Steamboat fame)

who operated a hotel in Rankin until 1684. He AANAD oeLas

ryGitaiHeld the -¥ Ldi C A 2-1
  

iy =of the oldest settlements in the countydre;

Renkin Georgeville, Verbs and Montgomery. All of these

are now extinct. |
OLLY as | L ( LL & Sbia 
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ted about three miles from the
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\georgeville was loca
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. George

PY 7 cee Sorof Franklin, and was named for Joel A. (60Irge,

r

6 ves 8
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who received & Land Grant in 1827 and W. W George, very

be = =

early settlers. At one time this hamlet aspired to be ;
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nty seat.

The
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Yernon
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Yernonwas several miles north of Lexington, We kno

We moan

Ne
very little about this extinct tow
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Ven the early days of the county. there was an 1

ricl ; at

village on the hill opposite the gas plant at Pickens;

the foot of the hill is an ever-overflowing spring.

i lijasissippls phe Heart of the South, Vol. Gy Deo 7%9 by

Dunbar Rowland.
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CHAPTZR ONE

Just opposite this village an indian trader named Boles

established himself to trade with the indians and to

operate a ferry across Big Black River. This ferry was

in operation in 1833, for when Holmes County was formed

in1848, enough people were living along the river to

incorporate the town called iontgomery, from a settler
ee thet ia. > nr cer

‘he charter of thefown of ilontgomery, in Holmes

County, is inscribed’‘on pages 349, 350, and 351, of the

laws of 1836.

act mentioned expressedly provides: "HiramG.

Runnels, lkalachi B. Hamer, Pursell, lsrael W.

Pickens, and Jacob Collins, and their successors, be,

and they are hereby, constituted and appointed a body

corporate under the name and style of the Proprietors

of the own of iontgomery, in Holmes County, uississippi.”(1)

The corporation was empowered to construct a turn-

pike, place a gate across same and collect tolls for the

use thereof, the incorporators being authorized to appoint

three commissioners to supervise the construction of

the turnpike. There is nothing in the act to indicate

that the Legislature intended anything other than a private

corporation.

liontgomery, created of 
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24
Februaryy 1836,

incorporated in Holmes County. Pare OT Lexington

was incorporated -en-the25thdayof—
1836, its

appears to have been the first town

charter being found at page 351 of the Laws or 1836.

: ;
ae #ranklin was incorporated on the 2%th—day—el

a
februaryA836, a8 shown by the charter therefor on pag

306 of the Laws of 1836. (1)

&

f prickens, On
on a slates about PFmies Roh 0

the west sideof Big Black River, is a location

known as "lark's Landing." It was used in olden times

as a WsraTET indians and pioneers. Numbers

of wild turkeys used to mske their nests on their bluff;

it was also an lndian camping ground. A number of years

ago, Buck of rickens, was trapping there sand he

noticed a peculiar-looking rock protruding from the ground.

on digging it up he found it to be an indian corn mill;

it was about 18 inches wide eatLoans deep with grooves

cut around on the inside of it. un cutting down a large

tree, a hand full of shotethe kind used in olden times in

killing big game, such fe bear and deer-was found by him,

embedded about a foot in the tree. There can be found

bits of broken pottery and arrow heads scattered around on

theese

| irs. Nell Davidson, Pickens,

Pl Buck ieCool, rickens, liissiseippi-

//

 

About a mile north of the town wich liontgomery,

which was situated on the west bank of Big Black River,

at rickens Ferry, was<a®oldcottonyard, s—pieee where

cotton was kept before the railroad was built through

Holmes County. <The planters in this section of Holmes

and adjoining counties would take their cotton there,

after it was ginned, and where it was kept until the

river rose high enough for it to be floated down on rafts

to a landing near Vicksburg, where it was sold.

ihe rafts were pade of logs, chained and spiked together.

The cotton yard was on the east bank of Big Black River,

“which is in Attala County, for the high ridge on the west

bank, in Holmes County, made it impossible for the cotton

to be transported down to the river from that side. So it

(1) (/
was ferried across to the east bank, which was lower.

>
“In 1882 a toll-bridge was built by Bolling and

liecClintock across the river where rickens ferry was; s

little house was built up on poles so as to be above the

high water; the toll-keeper stayed in it, and was paid

$50.00 a month to keep the bridge. A charge of 5 cts.

was made for a person who crossed the bridge on foot; 1lOcts.

on horse back; £56 cts for horse and buggy; 50 cts for a

double-team wagon; 75 cts. was charged if a person passed

over the bridge at night. Lf he stopped at the Canturberry

House, a hotel near the bridge, the toll was lie to his
sash

b ii1 for a0aginge / { / 9 i ] . a) 1A, fi 2 ‘Lf i tiaor "Mica

Na Pickens is in the extreme Southeastern corner of

Holmes“County. fersons living in three different counties,
olmes, ladison,and 1az00, all get their mail from the

Pickens roast The gas plant at rickens ig in
Yazoo County; school trucks from Holmes, 1az00, and
counties Shoe children to

Caml ~rickens. SEL on otrr Gotan TE= 3%4% £04poi
Consolidated Sohoo

2%. ly f=



Ebenezer. was first called Buck Snort, because of

the rough element that prevailed there,two roads that

traversed Holmes County, one going north and south, the

other east and west crossed at Buck Snort, where there

were several "Grog Shops" gambling houses and such sports

as horse racing, cock fighting, and wrestling matches

were freely engaged in. Some of the best citizens were

jnstrumental in organizing & lethodist church there in

1828, which they called Zbenezer meaning "Stone of Help".

Phe postoffice was established in 1846 under the name

Kbenezer J! )

Four Sample brothers and W. H. Drennan came from

Due West, South Carolina, and were the first

settlers of the county. The Samples came in 1836, and

secured a grant from rresident Andrew Jackson for the land

they held, which was in the vicinity of Franklin, one of

the oldest hamlets of Holmes County, located six miles

south of Lexington. The dates on the tombs in the old

cemetery show that it was a settlement when Holmes County

was formed. in the war between the States, during the

seige of Vicksburg, some Union soldiers, making their way

to Vicksburg, were met at Franklin church by General Wirt

Adams with his Confederates, and the old church still bears

Diaof the Skirmish thay took place. (-(2)

HISTORY OF HOLMIS COUNTY

CHAPTER ONE

communities within a radius of twenty miles, as there

were no railroads. -

At first the people in the hills were afraid of

malaria and yellow jaundice, and wouldn't move their

families to After digging deep wells and learning

$0 use mosquito bars and screened houses, however, the

business men moved their families.

Some of the first families of Tchula were uessers |

Louis Gallaway, fhomas Land, Bluford Oliphant, James

Wiggins, Joseph Cardoza, W. A. Johnson, Wirt Smith, Ww. M. hs

Jayne, Robert Scruggs, He. G. Hall, Joseph S. Copes, Charles WAT

Wilcoxon, James Higgins, J. J. Hughes, Enoch Elliot,

willis Drake, Chas. Pleas, J C. Richardson, 7. il. Spurlock,

Arthur Hayes, Edmond Hayes, ifdmond Pursell, Richard 1.

Archer, Cornelius lane, Llisha Bell, Arthur Brown, James

Ce Whitmore, Rosco C. Oglesby, John L. Robertson, James

liagynard, Stephen S. Bell and the famous Captain Parrisot.

‘he records reveal that Cordoze was a lawyer or had attorney

powers for many of the other landowners. Captain rarrisot

owned a hotel five miles from iYchula at Uld Rankin, the

first known hotel in the county. Rankin was the first county

seat of Holmes County. Prarrisot also owned steamboat lines

which plied Tchula Lake and Yazoo River with their cargo,

taking cut cotton, furs, and hides, as well as other things,

and bringing back things to eat and wear. 
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into town lots DY Joshua Ie

surveyed and plotted

B. Davis owned

and recorded June 20, 1836. Wiley and A.

upon which our town is located.

Lt was incorporate
the lsnd

is the

indian name meaning foXe.

e in 1882. our community was a 2

d by a special

ske-

Act of the Legislatur

gs County was formed February

port trading town before Holme

19, 1833. phe boats coming up the river from Hew yrleans

o be sent overland to the stores and small

brought freight © 
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Among the first preachers here were Rev. Nick

Augustus, a methodist preacher, and Rev. H. =. Holly, a

preacher.

the first school house was built in 1892 where the

Re L. Wallace residence now stands. lt burned in 1893

and was rebuilt in 1894. “his building was later convert-

ed into the home now occupied by the Owen family. (he

present school was built in 1924, the building costing

¥40,000.00. in 1930 a $20,000.00 annex was added. (|| punt Smile|

there was a branch bank suthorized to be opened w7

{chuls and in Franklin in 1837. "The superintendents of

this branch bank were uiessrs. Bluford A. Oliphant, James
eWiggins, Joseph i. Cordoza, A. LIL. SQruggss L. G. Galloway,

We. A. Johnson, thomas Land, J. C. Wetmore, and R. I. Archer.

No record is found to show that the bank was ever establish-

ed before the panic of that year. The next bank that we

know of was the W'chula Bank, which was established in 1897.

1% had a capital stock of $15,000.00.

Not the Natchez but an old lndian trail going

from Carrolton to Yazoo City, came along the bluff hills one

mile east of which we call Shennoah Hill. When

Lexington was named County Seat of Holmes County, a wagon

road was made between Lexington and Tchula. later horses,

buggies, and coaches went over it. When they reached ‘chula,

they crossed 'chula iake on a ferry. ur. and lirs. Slowder,

of German decent, owned the ferry.

/. 
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CHAPTER ONE

An old showboat made its annual trips 10

in the fall of the year. When the whistle blew a mile

up the lake, everybody ran to the old iron, turn bridge,

which was built across Lake in 1892, to see the

showboat land.

like all other towns, passed through a |

saloon stage before days. aT

AOA AE

shen the Yazoo and valley Railroad came

through Tchula in 18856, lr. i. A. Blake sold them the land.

The track was started in 1886 and completed in the spring

of 1887. Doctor Je. 8. Dabney was the Railroad Company’

doctor in 1887. When it was decided to have a shop near

fchula, Captain Sam D. Gwin sold them land in 1893 for

$16,000.00. The location was called twin Yards. Lr. Gwin was

a large land owner here at the time. Others living here

at the same time were lr. W. B. Jones, President of the Bank,

Sam Cox, Hunoldstein, T. J. Wyatt, and R. E. War-

field.

Doctors Dabney, Jones, Winkler, and Christmas were

living here at that time. Dr. T. Sonia moved here in

1899. P. FP. Holmes was the depot agent in 1897, and has

been ever since. Aiss liaggie Rivers, the first telephone

operator. commuted daily between her home in Durant, and

her work in Gwin. Mrs. S. Re T. Perry was postmisiress here

for more than thirty oe)

Some other things of interest that took place in

|, mig, , 2efirtos py

&. C. pres Zetrinto— gn 
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{chula were: the first warehouse, owned by Stansburry and

repper, was built on the lake bank where the Baptist

Church now stands; the first mercentile stores were owned
by Block and Jule Jonas. ur. Jonas was drowned in Horse-

shoe Lake.

Ihe liasonic Lodge received its charter in 1850./ |)
in 1882 the high water stood thirty inches higher than

in 1932 when we had an overflow.

The population of Tchula in 1900 was 398 people.

Wirt Smith, Cruger, liississippt—

Swe Ura. Cornelia Jones, Tohula, uissiesippi

E. C. Foose, Tchuls,

Names from Roster of Charter members of Lodge
dated 1850.

#n Laws of iiississippi, 1824--1838, vol. found in

A. li. Peppers office, Zo

 



Durding the years before the fifties, the section

2 n"Durant now occupies was known as the "dark corner" ofASAASA

RE

Holmes County. At that time there was a postoffice in
Loc
lagkhart's store, about four miles west of the present

location of the town.

Ll. The_Héart\ ofthe South, by DunbarRowland

HISTORY OF HOLMES COUNTY

CHAPTER ONB

Lhe residents in that neighborhood at that time

were Anderson West, General A. Li. West, Dr. R. H.
liontgomery, who later became & lawyer; Wyatt Holmes,

Leroy Boyett, Berry west, Wilson Sproles, Colonel Caty,
Ben Lloyd, Tom Stevens, Wyatt Covington, at one time

Sheriff of the county; Dr. Jim Red, Mir. Brownlee, Sam
Sproles, William Rogers, Felix Cade, lr. liorris, a
primitive Baptist preacher; Jim Rogers, once Sheriff
of the county; J. A. fage, Anderson Elmore, J. H.
Chochran, g Baptist preacher; William Elmore, Jackson
Landfairy preter Brooks, Solomn Sproles, karshal lielton,
William elton, George Elam, and John Bush.

lhe Whigs and Democrate Were so equally numbered
in the county that the way the Sproles family voted
usually determined the way the election came out. All
of the voting in this beat was done, at Lockhart's Store
and at 0ld Wheeling, During this period, the people
would gather at the store to get the mail on each saturday,
then they would assemble at a mustering groundto drill.

Lhere were two Surveys of the railroad msde before
it was located. The first was made in 1855 by Wilson and
Kissie. second Survey was made in 1857 by Converse
and Sterling. The latter was the one that Was accepted.

the surveyors in the party stayed at the Lockhart
home: and around the dinner table one day the discussion
of a name for the town arose. 1t was at last decided that 
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it should be called Durant in honor of an old indian

Chief, Louis Durant, who 1ived at the east end of the

Durant Bridge and turnpike road. Durant's home was on

top of the big hill, and he lived for many years,

then finally moved to oklahoma, and the town of Durant,

oklahoma, also is named for him.

the lississippi Central Railroad located the town,

in thesuumer of 1858, on & 169 acre block of land owned

by J. A. Cason. LT. Cason gave the right-of-way and the

jocation of the depot to the railroad. ©The first depot

was built in 1868.

the first merchants to go into business in Durant

were A. ii. Dobyns, lackett and Nelson, Ford and Campbell,

We A. Lockhart, Strowd and Strowd, and John W. Sproles.

rhe first drug store was owned by We R. Sproles and Dr.

Ne G. Johnson. When the War between the States broke out,

all of the business houses were closed while the men went

to war. Mrs. Je Se jeatherby and J. F. Hodges ran the

ohly stores in Durant during the war.

the first hotel in Durant was built by Cason and

Conley on ‘the s corner of Front and lnlberry

Streets; after the first year Jo A. Cason sold his interest

in the hotel to B. C. Jordin; Jordin, after one year, sold

to J. B. Price, and Price then sold to John lkitchell, and

sold to Caleb Watson; Watson sold to He. D. Buckley,

and Buckley sold his interest to a lr. Stevens, and Stevens

kept it until it burned down in 1877.

phere were but few families living in Durant up to the

HISTORY OF HOIMES COUNTY

CHPATER UNE

commencement of the War between the States. They were

John W. Sproles, Sproles, W. if. Sproles, Je Se

Weatherby, Fruant Strowd, Caleb Watson, J. T. Freeman,

Cam Rainey, W. Re. Burnum, L. A. West, Se. Botters, John

Greer, Andrew McGill, Rufus Wood, Jeff Arnold, Dr. He Po

Davis, John T. licGee, Harris Brownlee, and Zed Wilson.

When Durant was located, J. H. Sulton put a ferry

boat on Big Black. The first pike was built across the

swamp in 1869 and was & toll pike until the town bought

it from John Sproles and made a public road out of it.

During the war the depot, and thirteen engines that

were on & siding here, were burned and the railroad com-

pany was in bad financial straits. liadison Weems, when he

saw the condition, rebuilt the depot with his own money,

hed a store in the building, and was storekeeper snd

depot agent at the same time.

After the war, the merchants that commenced business

in Durant were Sampson Botters, A. W. licDonald, Sanders

and Hyne, Weems and Weston, liurphy and Davis. The first

blacksmith shop was owned by 4. Wilson, and was located

on the northwest corner of Front and Cedar Streets. The

first livery tables owned by 7. J. Ford, was built on the

lot north of the City Hall, where the jail now stands.

In 1871, J. T. Lockhart built a hotel on the south

side of lulberry Street, just east of the railroad. This

was knownas the West House. After having kept it for one

year, Lockhart rented it to Mrs. E. T. Hays, who kept it one 
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year, and then Colonel J. G. Hamilton kept it a year,

when Lockhart sold it $0 De li. Wadlington, who ran it

until his death on December %0, 1877. His widow, after

running it for seversl years, sold it to the lllinois Central

Railroad, who now owns the lot, the hotel having burned

downe

fhe first white child to be born in Durant was

Starks, also known as Carrie Clason.

Phe first school house was puilt just back of the

srown House, on uadison Street, and the first teacher was

ir. Vaughter; he taught thigschool until he enlisted with

the Durant Rifles; he was killed in the battle of ianassas.

The railroad to Kosciusko was built in 1874, and the

first conductor was John Fulson; J. H. Lockhart, the collector

of these facts, wi the flagman on the first train that ever

ran to Kosciusko, and James Anderson was the first engineer

on this line. Arthur Hays was the depot agent at Durant

when this line was built, and he was sent to Kosciusko as

agent there.

the first resident doctor was De. H. P. Davis, who

came to Durant just before the war, and joined the Durant

Rifles ad surgeon of that Company. At the close of the

war he returned to Durant. After practicing medicine for

s. few years, he went into the drug business with Robert

Murphy, continuing his practice. During the war, just

after the battle of Shiloh, Dr. Rider and Dr. Jordin came

to Durant with soldiers that were wounded in the battle..
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Ben Deshays was one of the Fourth xKentucky Regiment.

After the war he fought a duel with a Yankee Captain

and came out the winner. He also drew the capital

prize in the Louisiana Lottery, which was one hundred

thousand dollars.

Phe first case that was tried by jury in Durant

was early in 1860. J. li. Dyer was the prosecutor, and

og the
Judge J. J. Hooker represented, defense, and the case

/\
Megas tried in the store house owned by T. J. Ford.

The first newspaper published in Durant was owned

by Ledbetter and Walpole, immediately after the War

between the tate, and about one year later they were

succeeded by and kcCullum. #W. T. Johnson es-

tablished the Durant lews and ran it for many years, un-

til the plant was destroyed by fire. J. XK. in

the meantime, organized the Democrat, and after he had

published it for a while, Johnson re-established "The

News « n

The first millinery store in Durant was established

by krs. Jennie Liurphy.

Phe first dentist to locate in Durant was Dr. Stark.

The first retail grocery was established in the

fall of 1658 and owned by Rufus Wood.

‘he first Board of Aldermen in Durant was composed

of Je. S. Weatherby, Dr. He P. Davis, J. W. Sproles, and

He D. Buckley. The first law office that opened in Durant

was by Lurner and Turner. 
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The first bank was organized in Durant in October,

1868. Dr. He 2+ Davis was president, Colonel S. We. Weems

vice-president, and Ww. I. Lawson, cashier. (1)

a small town in the northeast corner of

Holmes County, on the Lllinois Central Railroad and the

Ue. S. Highway 51, was named for Brigader General A. M.

West, vice-rresident of Mississippi Central Railroad.

ln 1857, the ground in this section was graded for

s railroad, and in 1859 the first train passed through

here. At that time the place was a forest, owned by

4. H. Green, Alec liartin, Sam liartin, Calvin Andrews,

J. He Gowing, artin Shipp, and Dr. Jim Cross. hen the

railroad was being built, an old negro womal, "Aunt Pennie,"

who worked for the Ellises, was sald to have hauled dirt with

a wheelbarrow for the railroad, and made a good deal of

money out of it.

Soon after the building of the railroad, William

Anderson bought twenty acres of land and built the first

house. Phis house is still standing and in good repair;

it is owned and occupied by liichael LaFayette Ammons, one

of the oldest residents of the town. Carsen Ervin, the

first station agent, built the second house, now occupied

by A. J. Stevens. The next house was the hotel, built

I. Copied from a Durant News Clipping.
\
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by Henry and Sim Hardin, and now occupied
by D. Wiles. hese three buildings and the depot were

the beginning of West.

The first business house was built by John Botter,

an Englishman. This building was erected where the Bank

of West now stands; other business houses followed, owned

by prominent pioneers of the town. <The names of some of

these were: liacadonie, Gowing, Gordin, lioore, Cross,

Rogers, and Ballis. The saloon came with the business

houses.

in 1878 all the stores were burned except the drug

2owned by Dr. A. B. Broek.

in 1906, the north-half of the town was burned, snd

“since that date the new buildings are fireproof(2) =

1 vy

®=. irs. Dr. Rosamond, West, liississippi

Xs. lilss Annie Alexander, west, Mississippi

4, liliss Annie Cross, W | i» West, lississippi-

J

Emory, a8 it has been known since 1864, is a
ST

community of large farms and few inhabitants; it is

further removed from the railroad than any of the other

Holmes County hamlets. The first physician to settle

there was the late Dr. George Farr. Before the War

betweenthe States, when Emory was at its peak of develop-

ment, it was incorporated. They had to take in two square

miles in order to have enough male residents to hold court R3

and have a voting precinctI) Mire BhdAran. 
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Historic Land liarks

In Durant, in 1931, the united Daughters of the

Confederacy placed a GEL on the Jefferson Davis
a.

Highway; this highway runs the length of the county,

at the same time they placed a marker on the Lexiagton-

Franklin Highway, approximately five miles south of

Lexington.

No indian trace, but two or three old indian trails

showing beaten paths from Big Black across the Rockport

and Shongaloo-‘'chula roads were old roads in the county.

une historic spot in pluses is the old
Sap chadogo £2 thm

liethodist Camp.Groundpoite, about tWoWIISHsant of

Zbenezor, near the plantation home of A. B. Holder. Lt

was used as a camp ground before Holmes County was formed,

and it was to this place that J. G. Jones, one of the

pioneer gireutt Riders of liississippi, rode horseback

from Vicksburg. Lt was where Greenwood LeRlore, last

chief of the Choctaws, came to act as interpreter for

the lndiansgwho lived in that section andattended the
yy

ti (1) Vane. A & OftA2S QeWAMSAAR

camp mee ngs.
Fila. = Wet 4
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The old building has been torn down and some of the V2)

build a negro house on the sane spot.A
lumber used to

rn adel Paye z +
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but when South Carolina left the Union he was for the whole

south going with her and fighting for the

Several of his sons and grandsons saw the active service in

the Confederate Army. His son, Joseph, was captured during

a skirmish and died in a Federal prison in Illinois.

Born in Chester County, South Carolina, in 1780,

Thompson wilson was the so n of James and Susannah Wilson.

He married liary Dye land in South Carolina in 1808. She

was asbaautiful and gentle as he was strong-minded and vehe~

ment. He died at their home in Carroll County in 1863 aad

she, in 1866.

of their children, the three oldest left decendants

in Holmes County: James li. (See sketch); William Henry,

born in 1818, married ilizabeth Boles rickens, and was the

father of the first kirs. G. We. Stigler, whose daughters

are lirs. Warren =. Lewis and lirs. &. Ha Shaddock; Zlizabeth »

born in 1812, married Henry Gilliam and their descendants are

Hal Gilliam of Lexington and Mrs. W. W. Gwin, of Tchuls.

Thompson Wilson's youngest daughter, Mary, married Dre. W. He

Armistead, of Vaiden, and their lovely old home, also built

by James Harris, is 831i) one of the show places of aiden. 10

1. lirs. John iicBee, Greenwood, Mississippi. 
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James licCreary Wilson

James lieCreary wilson, oldest son of Thompson

Wilson, was born in Chester County, South Carolina in 1809

and came to Holmes County in 1829 when the Choctaws were

still in possession of this part of the state. About 1836

he married lary Loore Steele, of Virginia, who was visiting

her sister, lirs. Robert Weir of Vaiden. :-he died about a

year later, DonsRobert, who was a surgeon in

the Confederate Army and died in 187%.

in 1843 James i. Wilson married Zmmeline laria

Ash of Vermont, who had come south to teach school. she

was a cultured, highly educated woman, with a delightful

sense ofhumor and a staunch loyalty to her family and

adopted country. All their children were residents of

Holmes County. .hey were: Baxter «+ilson, at one time a

sheriff of Holmes County andfor many years ilder in the

Presbyterian Church of Lexington. ie also saw active service

in the Confederate Army, irs. i. £. Slliott, irs. J« Ce |

2ickens, George Ash Wilson, lawyer and capitalist of Lexington,

Mrs. Ye We. Wright, who resided for many years in piokens.

Wiss Bessie Wilson of Lexington is a daughter of Baxter

and J. 8. Pickens .nd son of lirs. J. C. Pickens.

James Wilson was deacon and elder of the Presbyterian

church almost from the time of maturity to his death in 1885.

Like his mother, he was gently and peace-loving and in the

large family connection his advice was sought and followed in

matters 1srge and small. During the dar between the States he

oo” -
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was Captain of a company of Home Guards, being too old for

active service, and was stationed for the greater part of

the time at Grenada to guard the munitions centered there.(l)

The Cunliffs

John Cunliff and his wife, Ann Zggleston,

uoved from Chesterfield vountys Virginia to Holmes County

very 2nd settled in the northeastern part of the

county, naming their home "Donlora" from a family home in

Virginiae ure Cunliff died Christmas ive, 1808, leaving his

widow and two sons, Richard Cunliff and #illiam £. Cunliff,

both of whom were killed in the Confederate Army. william

Cunliff was a member of Stonewall Jackson's guard and was

killed by the same volly that killed that noted leader.

several mouths later, Richard Cunliff was killed in action

at the Battle of the Wilderness. william Cunliff was un=-

married and his last request was that the news of his death

be broken to his mother gently. Cunliff left a

young wife, who was susan Walton, and an infant daughter,

Alice way Cunliff, who pecans the wife of John Harbomr

and the mother of a splendid family. (1)

1 urse John licBee, Greenwood, iiss. 
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The gBee Family

Joshua C. licBee, whose father, Silas licBee,

fought in the Revolution at the Battle of King's Mountain,

at the age of fifteen, married Caroline Land in Monroe

County, in 1829 and moved with his brother-in-

laws Tighlman Tchker, who was afterwards Governor of

Migsissippis t0 Hinds County and contracted to buy land

on Honey Islands but before he could make the move he died at

his home a few miles north of Clinton. His widow and two

very small sons, Silas and Joshua s moved to Holmes County

after his deathe In 1834 his widow married Col. William H.

Johns ons from West Peleciana Parish, Louisianas who had bought

land adjoining hers, and their place, Pine Groves which is

now the property of Henry ucGee, became one of the finest

plantations and most hospitable homes in that section. There

was a long avenue of Lombardy poplars, festooned with Cherokee

roses, from the road to the house; a hedge of cape jJjasamines

bordered the rose garden; and in the winter an ice house was

stored with ice cut and from Tchula lake. There were

seven children by Caroline land's second marriages but none

of them have descendants in Holmes County at the present time.

Silas and Joshua asgBee, sons of Joshua C. licBee

and his wife Caroline land, were both in the Confederate

Army. Silas wesColonel of a cavalry troop under General

Forrests and his bravery was long spoken of by his men.

Colonel Joshua kcBee married lary Dalton Harbour,

of West; Parish, Louisiana, a niece of Col.

Johnaon. Mrs. H. He Johnson and Miss Dorothy McBee, the  

» + YN »
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present superintendent of education, both of Lexington,

are daughters of Hohn Harbour licBee, who was Col. Joshua

ugBee's oldeat song and Circuit Clerk of Holmes County for

twenty-two years.

fhe land Family

The lands came t0 this section as early as 1826 as

deeds recorded in Yazoo County show Thomas lands Sree

whose father was Captain of a South Carolina company in the

American Revolution was born, probably in Virginia, in 17656

and his wife, Sligabeth hiorgan was born, probably in Virginia,

$00, in1769. They were married in South Carolina in 1780.

{heir sons, Charles and Thomas bought land on Honey Island

from the Indians before the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Cresk,

but Thomas Land, Sr.., and his wife probably came to this

section with one of their daughters, lary or Carolines who

married Thompson Wilson and Joshua C. lMigBee respectively.

Thouwas land died in 1832 and his wife, #lizabeth, in 18338. They

were buried in the cemetery at old Rankinwhich is now a wilderness

of trees, even the bricks of the vaults having crumbled to

duste Three of their children left descendants in Holmes

Countys viz: lary (See sketch of Thompson Wilson); Charles;

and Caroline. (5ee sketch of the kicBee family)

Charles land was the father of Judge Thomas PT. Iand

of the SupremeCourt of Louisiana, two of his sons navealgo

been associate justices of that body, Judge Alfred D. land,

who was a member of the famous Harvy Scouts during the War

between the States and was sewerely wounded in oneof : 
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raids, and Judge John Re. land, who is serving as Justice at

the present time ( 1937).

Juge Thomas ©. land was the father of lirs. George

Ash wilson of Lexington who is well known throughout the

state for her writings under the pennames of "Polly Hopkins"

and "Margaret Dillingham," and for her gracious hospitality.

She has also endesred herself to the community by her

generosity to the needy, just as the memory of lire. G. A.

Wilson is hallowed in many humble homes in the county for

his quiet but effective help which has often meant hedlth,

education, and livelihood. (1)

le John licBee, Greenwood, kilss.

The farmers of Holmes County lived a comparatively simple life. Most

of them ceme from Alabama, Georgia or the Carolinas in the great Westward

movement occuring ia the early 1800's in covered wagons, some pulled by

oxen and some by horses upon arrival they set about the clearing of the

thickly timbered land. Hurriedly they threw up log houses consisting of

two rooms and a hall. The logs were pined together with dowel pins.

Instead of a door, a cowhide skin was swung over the space left for the

door. Sometimes it was as long as twoyears before a real door was built.

As before two shed rooms were added.

The homes were sparsely furnished as it was impossible to brimg much

furniture from their former homes. Some articles were left behind, how-

ever the large family Bible, containing a records of births, deaths, and

marriages, the Almanac, a few tintype and daguerrotypes of close relatives

or very dear friends.

Early settlers had very few slaves. It was seldom that they brought

more tham two or three with them, but their few were mighty factors in the

established of new homes, often times ome white men and ome Or two negroes,

cleared the land, erected a house, and planted the first crops ia the mew

land by themselves.

Many crude plows and farming tools were used, and these were of course

no gins in this part of the country at this time, d&nd for this reason very

little cotten was planted. It was not a commercial oop: After the cotton

wes picked, the women end children spent many long days separating the fiber

and the seed. After which it was carded, spun, and women imto cloth for home

use, and hand made spinning wheels and looms were used by these pioneers 



wglat Bonnets" were made of Calico or white domestic, the front part which

extended over the face and protected it from the sun was stitched in sections

about 2 inches wide, these sections held the "slate" cut from pasteboard to give

the required stiffness: these slats were removed when the bonnet was laundered.

Quilted bonnets took the place of glat bonnets: that part of the bonnet was

padded and quilted and then starched. The complexion was always protected by

a sun-bonnet.

»Fascinators” were crocheted of Zephyer in amy color which was thought

to be most becoming to the person Wearing it. They were thrown over the head

and wrapped around the meck, protecting the neck as well as the head and ears.

These were worn to parties at night also around the neighborhood in the day

time, especially if the halr wes being Rept up ja curl papers all day, for the

party that aight.

"Mother Hubbordas" were made of calico, percale and lawn, both front

and back were gathered to a short yoke and opened in front with a long placket:

were worn by women and children OR both, it being a very easy and com-

vinent way to make home dresses. They were especially convenient for expectant

mothers and stout people who found thelr corsets very much in the way vhen

doing house work. These were followed bY wrappers with linings to the waist.

Another task of the pioneer women was that of saving the nguet”

and "tallor" whea gheep and cattle were killed. The nguet they used as a méd~

icine salve tO rub the chest and throats when colds developed. It was also

said to be used to sud men's shoes and boots to make them water-proof. A

mold was used to make the tallow candles. A string was placed in the center of

the mold to serve as the wick, and the hot, melted tallor poured around it.

When cold, the mold was opened, and the long slender candle remained. Some

candles molds were fixed to make square candles and some round ones. They

were all sbout eight {nches long ( and were used for special occasiones only.

Other times fine knots furnished the 1ight.

.

Although most of the time was spent doing the hard work that went

with the of a new home, the pioneers did find time to visit

each dther. They had log rollings and quiltings had their beginning

in these early days, and although aot conducted on as large a scale

as they ware in antebellum period, they filled a vital need both for

entertainment and the accomplishment of a necessary work. The women

also did some fancy embroding.

Before churches were established, worship services were held in the

homes. Circus riders found their way im Holmes County and held meetings

at some of the piomeer's homes. One of the first of these was J.C. Jones.

Children were also taught in the homes usually by the mother from a few

badly printed school books. Slates and pemecils took the place of bad

pencils and paper.

To get the mail was an event in the lives of the earliest settlers.

Not more than ence a month was the privilege enjoyed, and only them, if

the man of the house had time to go after it or could spare one of his

slaves from his fields long enough for him to make a long trip to the

nearest post office.
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Holmes County has two large rivers, the largest

eountdy;—hegith; - -

Lakes, marshes, and bayous =~ LAffect—on-bompera-
who inhabited the southwestern part of the State; the

tarey-hoatthr-end-eo0il - Springs, wells, and
other, $e BigBlack, named by the Redmen because of the

SSN
:

mineral waters - wells - /

| dark color of its water. <The Yazoo drains the western

portion and Big Black forms the eastern border.

erous creeks} some having indian

names, others named for old settlers. are’

Chicopa, funnagusha, Black, ioccasin, indian,

Bophumpa, Cypress, Harland, Box, liartin, Clear Branch,

Kyle, Long, Cane, Jordon, Shipp's, fielder's, Torrey's,

White's, Phillips, Snake, and toheva.(|)

Chicopa and Punnagusha Creeksywere named by

indians) as were Bophumpe, Black, lioccasin, indian, and

{chevag Cypress Creek was named for cypress trees along its

banks; Clear Branch because of its clear

water; Long is—se—eatled because of its main characteristic

length; iinetBe because of the Reed growth along its

banks; Jgracn, Shipp, FPielder's, Torrey, Tackett, White,

Phillips, Harland, Kyle, and Martin were named for families

living nearFY—— ( ) 
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Phe Yazoo courses into liississippi River near

Vieksburg; big Black flows south into the lississippi.

Chicopa, in the northern part, near Acona, runs south

and west into Tchulas Lake; Funnagusha, near center of

Zounty, empties into Black Creek. Black Creek rises in

the northeast section and flows southwest and west into

fechula Lake; laceasin Creek, east of Lexington, wends in-

to Black, and lndian near Durant, into Big Black; Bophumpa,

in the northern part, runs west into Funnagusha; Cypress,

rises near Franklin and flows south into Yazoo County,

where it onphies into Big Black at Vaughans. Harland's

Creek, in the southern part of Holmes, empties into Black;

Box Creek rises in the hills west of Goodman and wends

east into Big Black Kiver, above Goodman; kartin's Creek,

near West, flows into Big Black. (lear Creek, in north-

eastern part of county, flows east and south into Big

Black; syle, near West, runs south into Big Black; Long,

north of center, flows southwest into Funnegusha; Cane

Creek, near center of @Gounty, also runs into Funnagusha;

Jorden, in northeastern part, flows east into Big Black;

Shipp's, north of Owens, empties into Black Creek; Fielder's,

. into Black Creek; into Fielder's; Tackett, in the

southeastern part, empties into Big Black; White in the

northern part, wends into Funnegusha; rhillips in the northern

part, flows south and west into Chicopa; Snake flows south-
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west into Horseshoe lake. ‘cheva Creek rises above

Zeiglerville, runs south and west into riney Creek, in

Xaz00 |)

These meandering streams go to orm the drainage

system of the county. ihe eastern part of the hill

section drains into the BigBlack River; the western part

is drained by Little Black Creek and its tributaries. The

divide between these two systems enters Holmes County

about seven miles northwest of West; extends south to a

point three miles east of Bowling Green, turns southwest,

to within two miles of franklin, whence it swings due west

for about six miles, after which it again extends southward,

‘leaving the county four miles southwest of Ebenezer.

The part of Black Creek which flows by Lexington

not only serves as the southernboundary line for the city

limits, but is probably a protection against cyclones,

which are said to follow the course of a EN

don / Thies ’1. ‘Quuty
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wd natural drainage system, is attributed

the heslthful climate of Holmes; the county is well

watered by these rivers and creeks, and the soils of

the uplands are derived from the mantle of loess whieh

covers a large area of the State. Holmes is termed as

one of the "Hill-Delts" Gounties of the State. (/)

   

Elevation
| :

Wn. of£L (le La ir

V. Reinhard says that the highest point fs on {

/ :

a hill east of rrovidence rlantation, in the northwestern

part of the countyp Jim Foster says the highest point is

near poiion a ridge that is part of Blue Mountain

0Ridge} &4d west point (outside of the delta) is between

rickens ane Goodman, near Big Black River. HOWeVeT, the

lowest center really is in the between

plantation and Thornton. is 123.63 feet above mean

sea level. [2) (&)

land adjacent to the rivers and creeks is

called "Bottom yas " some is rolling.

wave06 irisesin, Holmes, and the rugged

<. Lr t_. NS

regions ksXiei joins Lyhills¢«SiON:

\ f
} \

wtf] :

 

 

2. V. Reinhard, Ychuls, hisscumin /

3. Jim Foster, Durant, liissi-oulppd. sf
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lakes, Marshes,zandBayous.
WcAE  

Bee lake, in the southwsastern part, is one of

the largest in Holmes; it was a part of the old Yazoo

River bed.

IohulaLake branches from the Yazoo River above

{chula, andextends almost the entire length of th® county

cn the west, and courses back into the Yazoo west of Bee

Lake.

Horseshoeussdike empties into Tchula Lake and

conplatelyserroncarsurrounds Horseshoe Plantation, west of the

town of Ychula; its name was applied according to its

shape. Additional lakes are rinchback in the northeast;

Clear and Dent in the northwest; Zagle, Dead lian's,6 and

Lown's in the western, and Opossum in the southwestern.

and in the southwestern part
SEEREy

i CA

and uillstione, inthe northwestern part, are bayous con-

tributing to the drainage.

liarshy places, mostly in the western and south-

western part of the county are: Snake greek, liathens,

Toney's, Tipton, and Horseshoe Bfakes, and Cypress swamp.

The mean annual temperature is 65 degrees; the

date of ihe latest killing frost on record is April 21, and

the earliest in the fall is Uctober 21.

Artesian water can be secured at a depth of from

760 to 900 feet, and the health situation in the county has 
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been greatly improved, since the sinking of these wells.

Where the river basins have no spill-ways, the

pask-water from the overflow in sloughs and small lakes

afford breeding places for the mosquitoes, thereby, causing

malaria. HOWEVOI, the control projects in the delta, have

helped to eliminate this trouble.

‘he lakes, marshes, and bayous have no material

offect on the temperailure, but contribute to make the soil

rich and productive. Sharkey -umgsand Wabash Clays are

found around them, and 18z00 loam is pronounced along the

old stream channels of dorseshoe, and Bee Lakes; iv

is alluvial soil, and is considered the best in the delta

im
section. 1)

Springs, Wells, and Mineral Waters.

Among she pPrings, the most posed,ons is
| £7 5

Y.1H vf ’ j !

cestaliang)three‘miles’west
of pilit contains‘alum,

of lime, magnesia, and potash, and has been well

known since the War between the States.

Un Sam Sample's plantation, three miles east of

Ebenezer, are & number of small springs rieh in mineral;

about half a mile southeast of Ebenezer is an overflowing

spring, its water containing alumgFour miles west of

RAT
i

51States DepartmentafOgCAs

ANNAN]
f\dogo of:
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Ebenezer, on what is known as the "Stanfield Place,"

is s& mineral well tasting strongly of alumgp flmile east

of lchula, in the edge of the hills, the springs are 80

numerous and large that the péople of that town have dammed

up a plot for a summer resort, and dubbed it Lake Wallace.

1t is sponsored by the Rotarians, |ald thework wosdone

by CWA aud IRA ack4TT
{ x ¢

i £ MN
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Scattered over the county, especially on the hill

plantations, are a number of ordinary wells. Digged to

the depth of fifty or sixty feet, the water is drawn by the

old fashioned windless, or by hand. Owen's wells at one
mm

——

time enjoyed a wide reputation, as its waters contained

mineral properties, and many malaria patients spent weeks

there.

=spa

- Prior to the year 1911, Lexington did not possess

waterworks, sanitary or sewerage system. A large part of
3

the populace was supplied water from natural-flowing

artesian wells, owned by a few local citizens, operating

under the name of "The Citizens Water Company.” This

company installed two and four-inech steel pipe under the

principal residential streets for distributing water to

consumers. At first, this method was unsatisfactory, 
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although it was quite a step forward over the "old

References

Oaken Bucket," cisterns, and shallow wells.
( County usp, @ chancery Clerk's office Lexington, lississippil

loday, Lexington enjoys & distinction in its
(D soater, iim

Durant, ules

;

9 i

water system, due tO the fact that the fluid does not

Y NS Ve

2 A

(3
have to be chlorided Or treated before being used.

water flows from the well into an air-tight, sealed, con- | i
B wl YB
adi ATE 5

or WF

crete reservoir, and does not come into contact with the

air until it is drawn from house faucets, giving the people

a pure and wholesome supply of fresh water every twenty-
7 PINARRYBibilography

four hours.

the four inch well described has supplied Lexington
Soil Survey of Holmes County.

with water for twenty four years; the depth is nine hundred

feet. At the present writing, (April, 1936) a new one is {

\

peing brought in, on the city's water-plant sites close

|
:

to the old well. Phis new one, using an eight inch pipe,

nas reached the depth of 1135 feet, and the flow is 200,000

gallons per day. (\)

A well just completed in rickens is 650 feet deep

and has a pumping capacity of 500 gallons a minute; the

chemical analysis shows it is unexcelled for purity.
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Our predegessors found in kississippl a country clothed

in the green of forest and prairie grasses, interspersed

with a variety of wild flowers, herbs, and berries

seldom excelled. The usefulness of this flora in provid~

ing shelter, fuel, transportation, and food had much to

do with early settlement, and later in supplying our great-

est manufacturing industry with ites raw materials. Towns

cities, railways, and ports were built, in many inatances

aluost entirely on the basis of the adjacent virgin forests

eagerly sought for the upbuilding of our country. from

the available sources, pines of the south, t0 the hardwoods

of the .elta, and mixed growth of the Hills, the same

general characteristics involve the use and abuse of our

natural vegetation. The story is filled with romance, woo,

and good fortune, as is evidenced by this presentation of

the study of the flora of Holmes |)

le Hrs. Ge He Hooves, Chairsan Conservation Lepartment,
fi

Ke Fo We Co 83) Modes Shutoy rag’
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) ixtent of Woodlandsy“1 rouGud

Woodlands are generally distributed over 40%

of the county; 517,694 acres are potential forest lands.

Leaves make a good muleh and add organic matter

to build up soil; this mulch holds the moisture and keeps

soil from drying out and losing its properties. Foresis

prevent erosion in all forms, the value consists in build-

ing the soil to keep it from eroding. Lt is known that a

crop of trees enriches the soil in much the same

manner ae does a crop of alfalfa or crimson Glover.

Moisture from the leaves of the trees keeps

the temperature down, and trees give direct shading from

the sun. When farms have forests on them, they often furnish

enough lumber to keep the houses in repair, thereby cutting

down expense; where there is enough for timber sale, the

income is increased. When trees are planted 10 conserve

s0il, the value of farm increases $10.00 per acre, per year.

Forest Trees and Types

_i3hortleaf pine is known as yellow pine, rosemary,

and old field pine. The young tree, in the open, has a

straight and somewhat stout gtem with slightly ascending

branches. in maturity, the tree has a tajl, straight stem

and an oval cro height of B® feet and a

| Hd
diameter ofii . The young tree, when cut or

burned back, reproduces itself by sprouting from the stump.
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Iholeaved are in clusters of two or three, from J

inches longs slender, flexible and dark blue-green.
ihe sins A Soll Th Td Half

8s Or burrs, are 1X to 2%inches long, oblong

with Small sharp prickles, generally clustered, and

often holding to the twigs for three or four years.

‘he small Seeds are mottled and have a wing, which is

broadest near the center. Lhe bark is brownish-red,

broken into rectangular plates; it is thinner and

lighter-colored than that of loblolly pine. The wood

of old trees is rather heavy and hard, of yellow, brown,

or orange colors, fine-grained and less resinous than that

of the other important southern pines.

Loblolly rine is known locally as shortleaf

pine, fox-tail pine, and old-field pine. As the last

name implies, it seeds upon abandoned fields, particularly

in sandy soils. The bark is dark in color and deeply

furrowed, and often attains a thickness of as much as £tort

Breavntfecluster, and in the

springs bright green clumps of them at the ends of branches

givea luxuriant appearance to the tree. The fruit is a

cones or burr, about4to inches long, which pipens in

Ye Bu of the second year, and during fall and ly

winter, sheds many seeds which, by their inch-long wings,

are widely distributed by the wind. The resinous woul 10

course-grained, with marked contrast, as in She othe?yellow

pines, between the bands of early and late Wood. 
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Cypress grows on lake banks, marshes, and

near streams. Lit makes good bridge material for it gontalins

creosote and is not easily destroyed by insecis. the

greeks ond Agyptians mace coffins and mummy cheats from it.

vedar is an evergreen of great duravility and

substantial post and chests are made from ite

in which clothing is stored 10 prevent them being deatroyed

by mothe

Oakes hickorys Olle paples SWille locust, and

general groups of various <inds are:

shite oak, post 08k avuthern red oak, live oak.

swamp chestnut 08k plack oaks blackjack Oak. water Oaks

willow oak overeup oak; sand hickorys water hickory

dississippi valley hickory; white elm, winged elm; red

silver, and ash-leaf waple; blacks tupelo, and gweet gum;

black and honey locust; red mulbor:ys Osage Oranges magnolia,

black walnut, Deechs black cherryoe dogwood, persimmons

pecans S0uthorn nornbean, chestnuts ironwood,

yellow birch, swaup bays sassafras yellow gpoplars 80a.

redbud, hollye catalpas red ash and cherry 1aurels |]

1. Miss ida Smmuelson, gecretary at Linke=liewgomb Lumber co.

Selworn, Fite
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Apples pear, peach, field plum, wild plum,

quince, cherry, persimmon, apricots and fig. They are

used for food, either fresh, canned, preserved, or

jellied, between meals, or at table.

Hickory, chestnut, walnut, scalybark, and

pecan are native to this couniye. Black walnut is the

highest priced lumber in this section, and it is used for

veneering. The trees are dug up with the roots, which are

used in making furniture. Hickory, scalybark, and pecan

are used for making shuttles for cotton mills; dogwood,

redbud, holly, and magnolia are used for decoration and in

making shuttles: cherry and chestnut make high grade limber

and good posts. The nuts from these trees are brought in

and sold $0 people in town and are used in candy and cake

uakings (| )

Products from the Home Forest

Lumber, pulp wood, fuel, spoke timber, shingles,

boards, posts, telephone poles, piling, ship~building

timber, and cross-ties are the products most used. Dog-

wood has been shipped to italy for shuttles,

¢! ]

1. / Extension sulletinSo.353 Forest of uiseiesippl

with assistance of J. K. Ball, Camp Forester SCS 3

ES )
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Timber on Farms
 

saw-.mills are located upon convenient sites

and the logs are hauled out by mule-teams, sometimes

on 0x wagonss The logs are cut into 12, 14, or 16 feet

lengths and hauled to the large sawmills on trucks.

dome timber is sold gtonding, some as logs to wholesale

planing mills in Lexington and Dasanyyant
Yo the hard-

wood mill in rickens., Pime ioeLorthousandhoard

feot-at-mille hardwood is +16+00-per thousand-board feet

at mill (in logs).

pine, oak, ckypress, poplar, and gum are the

usual timber sold, and much of the timber in the county i.

wiry,

sold to the concentration yard of the Lexington Lumber’

Companys and shipped principally to Virginia, dest Virginia,

vennsylvania, and LSB el |)

From We We Gary Lumber Company the following report was re-

ceived:

"we handle mostlys 08K, Cypress, and tupelo guile

resentmonthly

output-wae—b00,000-Leet.
dost of this lumber is shipped

out by the carlead from Tehula, kississippi.” 4 ap [7] Sond
04 3 As | \ r L.” Wal,

Link-Neweomb Mill and Lumber CompanyRa
 

   

 

most of their tiwber is brought in from the Tohula vicinity

and Bentonia. Iney pandle gum, tupelo.gum, Cypress oak,

maples hickorys beech, Sycamore, poplar, cottonwood, willow,

ash, and lynne. Theirdailyoutputavereges—26v0
00-Leats
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oat pune This ie

shipped in carload lots to Michigan, Kentucky, 111inois,

West Virginia, Tennessee, and New oraeans.(/)

Beech is used for farm implements, maple and

gun for veneering, cottonwood for making fruit crates, and

voxes for beer bottles. Lynn or bass wood takes a fine

polish and is soft for molding used for frames and decoration;

it is scarce in this county and brings a good prhoe.

The hardwood at riokens is out into 12-14-16 foot

lenzthe, and is hauled by trucks and wagons to the mills or

to the railroads. Phe-1ocal-price.onhardwood-1ogsTANEES

sar thousandfeet. rine logs are

commonly out from 10 to 40 feet in length; -dong+length-plae

per-thousandfeet, Most

of the timber shipped from rigkens -is shipped to Forest

Brother'ss Ce Me Gooch, and Merri linok Vefneer Company, all

of Jackson. Lumber for barrel staves is shipped to Graham

Cooperage Companys also of Jacksons

There is a E-mil1 tax levy for fire protection.

Light fire wardens are employed. W. Ae Knight ie supervisor

of fire wardens in Holmes County. He states that it is the

plan of the department to erect a fire tower with connected

 (210 ir lady,bundLoading?
2

L Lo gol 
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telephone service as an added method of fighting woods

and grass fires.

The CCC Camps just north of Lexington, is

giving valuable aid in protecting the woods, also the

CCC camp near varant([)

 

Home forests are being improved by the following

mothods:

fhinning, pruning, natural regeneration, and

artificial regeneration; 3,000,000 trees were planted

in 1935. ‘These methods are being executed by CCC labor.

several farmers in this county have been setting

out locust trees for posts. Black locust has been planted

in a number of the gullies, as it has been advocated as a

good wesh-stop for hillsides and gullies.

le We Ae Knight, Goodman, liissjisedppt.
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f
i

HolmesCounty'sFarkis in course of construction

( 1936) six miles south of Durante. The size is 419 acres,

which is the smallest of the nine new State parks and

recreational areas under development in sississippi. A

road from the entrance to the area has been built and is in

use, and five over-night cabins are being erected in the

north-western section. A parking area adjacent to the

proposed lodge building is under construction and will ac-

comodate about seventy-five cars. The boundary line will be

fenced with hog wire, and all natural forest is being pre-

served.

the following developments have been proposed:

Lodge consisting of a lounge room, 35 x 23 feet;

kitchen, kitchen-storage, commissary, rest roome, terrace,

open porch, caretaker's cottage, five rooms, and bath, also

garage; lake for canoeing, fishingand swimming; bath

house and boat house; artesian well for drinking water and

for the lake; picnic grounds with tables; out-door fire

places to be built by the Department of Interior, National

Park service, Mississippi Forestry Commission cooperating.

Upon completion, it will be turned over to the state for

upkeep and further development. (1 )

1s kK. FP. Wurs, Acting rroject Supt. of State ark,

Din ; PNRA 
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HistoricTrees

An old oak tree famous as the "Duel vak"

stands on the grounds of the Franklin Church,one-

nalf mile, sast of the lLexington-rickens Highway e This

tree measures four yards and one foot in circumference.

Under it & man by the name of Henjamin Russells

was killed in a duel fought sarch 17, 1837. 1% is not

recorded who the other party was nor why the duel was

fought, but this script is on the tombstone: "Sacred

to the memory of Benjamin iW. Russell who departed this

1ife arch 17ths 1887-----age £4 years and & months. He

was a native of unslow County, North carolina and emigrat-

ed to wississlppl two years before his death.

"Here lies entombed an honest man

Whose courage forced him to a distant land

By fortune's wheel untimely thrown,

This grave bespeakes his solomn moan.

Let Youths in future great caution take

And never join in business for fortune sake

Por hearts today in manly friendship beat,

in a war-like attitude may meet.”

lear this grave, in the church yard and near

the graves of loels, Barbours, Burwells, and Samples is

an old cedar tree, measuring six feet in circumference,

which wae plated in the 1850'ss | |)

le Jed rowers, Franklin, uisgiesippl
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Five hickory trees and one honey locust
>

tree in the sentworth groveone mile northof riokens.

Behind these and other trees which formed a large

grove,volonel Ross and his menstood to ward off the

Yankee's in their retreat from Franklin after the

skirmish there January £, 1863. Theowner of this

property has the land posted. A few years ago a storm

swept through the grove and left only the above mentione

od trees atanding.
is

A large blackgumtree/one and half miles
AARFAhs

southof rickens. Lt stands on the corner of sections

kEy £34 464 and 27 in Lange £ Last on the east bank of

Big Black in madison County, this tree was marked

with an by lamar Fontain in 1872 when he surveyed the

county and township lines for the [ /)

@ uld Trees

o .Holly
Fifteen large soxwood Bushes/k mile west of
 
 

 

These boxhedge plants are four to five feet

tall and from ten to fourteen fest in circumference.
lirss Lddie Faulkner said wre. Billie Thomae brought them

there from the old Thomas place and put them there about

fifty years ago. Florists say they are at least a 100

Jears old. (2)

ls Tomy landrum, a timber estimater and inspector, rickens,

Ze Wires Lddie Faulkner, Lbeneser, Mississippi, 
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In the yard of the old Donaldson place three

miles south of Lexington, stand several old cedar trees,

monuments to days almost lost to memory. Four old

ced rs stand on either side of the walk leading to the

two-story house on the Lexington~-rlickens nighway. (I)

STP,

Iwo oak trees grown together located in’Durant

near the intersection of Highway 12 from Tchula with/#igh-

way 61 in northwest Durant. These trees measure 18 feet

and 7 inches in circumference with 114 feet from tip to

tip and is claimed to be at least 85 years olde

Cedar and elm grown together and are located

at the llegro School in Lexington. The c¢c-mbined circumference

of these two trees is 16 feet. You cuuld not get oN tape

measure between them as they were knit 3)

A leaning oak tree is in the Holmes County state

rark near Durant. This tree is six feet in circumference

and has a two foot limb coming out at right angle growing

straight up. dear this leaning tree is a red oak with

three distinct ‘revs growing from the root and there is a

ring at the root of the tree. The ci
‘ A

at the groan)3is 7feet, oneof them, feet above the :

NN é 1 LD A1 JA

ground is etotherBE inches and snotior ooinéhes>

in circumference.

le inés Roach, Lexington,

2¢ We Ae Knight, Goodman, Mississippi

Be We Do Ambrose, | colored)iexington,
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Flowering irees

Aoy! in the yard of the Judge MmcCaleb

home was planted about seventy years ago, and is an

Amnenses beautiful tree, measuring five feet in circumfer-

ence. in the winter time when it is filled with red

berries it is guite an attraction. This home 1s located

on the ibenezer roads which leaves the

Highway, two miles south of Lexington. ))

AA holly3xee which is the admiration of all

travelers on the highway between Lexington and rickens,

was carefully preserved by the Federal Highway men when

this new paved highway was under construction. The

owners keep watch over it during the month of December

to keep passerbysitrom mutilating it.

A holly tree on the Lexington Community hospital

lawn, bolash to receive gifts for replenish~-

ing linens and other articles for the hospital during a special

Christmas service, This tree is in the process of making

historye Ait is three and half feet in circumference, and

nearby is an old kagnolia and an old wild Cucumber that

have been on the lot sixty or more years. (A)

The hill section of the county is noted forit

redbud, dogwood, wild plum blossoms, and redhaw blooms,

while the delta sectiom has very few of these,

00a

le Inez Roach, Lexington, Mississippi

‘2, ulss Bell Stigler, lexington, Mississippi
Sw 
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Phe 0ld leaning trunk of a locusttree is found

in the yard of urs. J. Re Watson. 1% was brought in 1840

from Kentucky by Judge William Lansdale, the grandfather

of Mrs. Fannie Lyer watson. from this locust tree many

and

others have sprung up in Yh near Lexington. ([ )

While there are a number of magnolia trees in

the county, special mention should be made of the one i.

e Boyland yard which was planted seventy Or eighty years

This ee measures six feet in circumference.

ONS

HT the flowering catalpa trees, red and

white locust, kiimosa and 4isterias in quite a number of

the yards in the county.

le Mrs. Jo Re Watson, Lexington, Mississippi
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wild Flowers Jd

Phlox, trumpet or coral honeysuckle, locally called wood-

bine, may apple or wild mandrake, ageratum, michalmas

daisy, black-eyed Susan, yellow daisy, golden aster, agalea,

hydrangeas trumpet vine, alder, honeysuckle, yellow jasmine,

violets spider lily, swamp mallow, spider wort, water

1ily, cross vine, pine roots rose, iris, verbena, butterfly

weed, pleurisy root, true wood sorrell, alleliva, golden

rods mistletoe, wild Or scarlet strawberry, dewberry,

blackberrys huckleberrys bergamot, milkweed, tievine, prim~

rose, mint, purple aster, white aster, white or violet

wood sorrells yellow wood sorrells bluets, innocence, eye<

bright, broodleaved cat-tail, jack=in-the-pulpits indian

turnips day 1ily» passion flower, OF lizard's

tail, swamp swartweed, lady's thumb, Or heartweed, poke,

gsookes pigeon berry garget, narrow-leaved spring beauty,

yellow pond 1ily, shatter-dock, rue amomone, lower pasture

rose, partridge pea, large flowered sensitive pea, Now

Jersey pea, redroot, pwarf ginseng or groundnut, early blue

or palmate-leaved violet, swamp fly honeysuckle. stramonium,

Jamestown or jimson weed, thorn apple, mullens thistle,

yucca dandelion, partridge berry. twinberry. 8quawberrys

silver rod, venus looking glass, indian or wild tobacco,

eyebright, swamp sunflower, yarrow, milfoils cherokee rose,

rabbit pea, ferns, palmetto or spanish dagger. 
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Cultivated Flowers and Shrubs.

Roses, lilies, spireas, lilacs, forsythias, hydrangias,

gweet peas, perennial peas, altheas buddleia, deutzia,

violets, pansy, clemetis, snow ball, mock orange, weigelia,

verbena, phloX, nasturtium, violet, wisteria, peony»

chrysanthemum, asters larkspurs pinks, daisies, canterbury

bells, sweet william, cannass sweet olyssum, candy tuft,

geraniums heliotropes narecissus, daffodils, iris, holly~

hockss lily of the valley, pentstemon, aedum, salvia,

physostegia, plumbagos POPPY» begonia, hyacinth. dahlias,

gladioli, pelargomium, ganeevieria ( "Leopard rlant,")

ageratum, browallia, hibiscus, lantana, petunia, marigolds,

coreopsis, cOo8mMO8, jacob's ladder, morning glory, 0xalis.

scabiosa, portulaca, torenia, gnapdragons periwinkle, stock,

gennia, moonflower, lexican sunflower, mixed sunflowers,

columbine, gaillardia, anchusas calliopsis, cornflower,

foxglove, thumbergia, tritoma, montbretias, cassia, queens’

wreath, fulva, yucca, woodbine, abelia, grandiflora, bar~

berry, foxwood, humile jasmine, lunoymus, laurel, ligustrum,

magnolia, mandina, pittosporum, sweet olive, arbor vitae,

Cedrus dodera, juniper, pyranidals, pitzer, juniper

letinocsyoras fir, spruce, cedar palms, red bud, (Judas

trees) flowering peachs flowering crab apple, privetts

calyocanthus, orepe myrtle, buckeye, ocotoneaster, callicarpa,
»

({ beauty berry) lerria, roses in variety, cape japeuine and

hawthorn.
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ihe above lists of wild and cultivated flowers

have been compiled by the writer with the assistance of

many flower lovers throughout the county, and most of

these are found in all sections. When it comes to selecte

ing the most important of these to be described, we find

it an impossible task since each flower grower thinks her

hobby is the most important. Rose gardens are lovely when

in bloom to be used as cut flowers in the home, club, or

church; crysanthemums and dahlias are the ones we depend

upon for late fall decorations; there are so many early

Spring flowers which make the lawns 80 pretty and attractive,

these are just as important to those who have had a land=

gcape gardener to lay off their lawns.

uarden clubs

SE.LfnanLA
theBpring of 1954, a De As Re committe com-

posed of de He shaddooky iise Viola Lindhdlm, and

Ge He Lickorrough accepted the invitation of the Hatches

Chapter of the latches Trace Association to visit latches,

and there became thoroughly saturated with the Garden Club

idea. in talking with friends they realized a desire for a

garden club existed in lexington. At a De. As Re. meeting at

the home of lise Lindholm on January ££, 1936, the follow

ing committee to take active steps toward the organisation of

a Garden Club was appointed: Mrs. i. He Shaddook, iiss

Lindholm iiss Dorothy Mrs. Walter Lucas, irs. Adam

Henrich, and irs. G. He. kcilorroughe 
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Beoauseof -8i0kness y-iirs. Henrich did not serves

A notice was run in the lLexingion Advertiser asking all

who were interested to meet at the Grammar School on :

January £9. <The town was divided in sections 2 direc

effort was made to contact every woman in town. There oe

26 present on January £9. Irs. Joe Latham, Secretary, pr

tem. The Constitution and by-laws were adopted on February

19, 1936, the Constitution being signed by Mrs. So)

baum, Mrse Jo F. Chastain, srs. iW. Co. Carter, Mrs. Le isis

Cohen, Mires. lilnnie Diggss lirs. Jno owner, lirse We Re BH

Jeo Geo Herbert, irs. A. B. Holder, urs. Re Me Gwin, Mrs.

Ho He JOhnsons Le Ze Mrs. We Le JOrdan, Be

i. Bs. Kenna, Mrse De. Ce. Lundy, Mrs. Je We lathamy lirse Wo. B.

LucaBs Ge He jicMiorrough, lirse We. Ce. rages irs. Jed

powers, lrse We. Ge. Rainwater, irs. Se. He eat .

Sohurs Mrs. Je. lie Williams, Miss Viola lindholm, and iiss

|

ii is expedient to name the charter members of

this club, as credit should be given to those who worked

for the organization of a thing so worthwhile, as the Garde

Club of Lexington.

The first officers were:

Mrs. G. Ho MoMorrough, (resident.

urs. YU. C. Herbert, ¥ice resident.

Nrse &. Me Gwin, gooretary.

lirse Ae Be Holder,
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fhe officers for 1937 are:

Mrs. 7. M. Williams, resident.

krse Le Ps Johnson, Vice-rresident.

rss He Ho Johnson, decretary

drse Ce B. Sailey,freasurer.

Accepting the invitation of the Women's (Club
of Durant, the Lexington Garden Club became a Federated
Club on June 18, 1936. Activities of the Garden Club have
been as follows: Placed "Welcome to lexington" signs on
highway entrances, cooperated with Health Depoiaplacing
quarantine on dogs during summer months, in clean-up came
paigns working with Health Department to eliminate
sanitize ditch bordering school grounds, sponsored a campaign
advertising Lexington in industrial edition of Clarion
Ledger, and cooperated with- 0] -County.Te Be Association.RAM --7vy vl vi AAAKin sale of T. B. Seals. ( | NV | : (1)

ALA 7 IA

AAD edANA

Recognizing the need of|aeludbinTohula toZoster
a 8pirit of civic pride, a group of eight women met at the

~ home of Henry MeGee in the fall ot a Voorganiseul.Dekwho Ht20.pln
lg

rt” LAgiEw.” The following officers were

Mrs, licGes, president; urs. 3. liayfield, vice
president; Mrs. A. L. Chapman, secretary-treasurer.
Charter members were nesdames :

Ned rarish, Gaston Xyon, Prank Gwin, 0owt,
ivy Smithy J. J. Baird, A. I. Chapman, Zdgar
Ve We Nixons Re Le. Wallace, George Buck, Crawford Logan
Je Co Cannone 1. 7. Carr, 8. J. Foose, Vv. Reiabard, and
lidss Agnes Sproles.
il. Viola Lindholm, aiesissippds 
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theLchulaGardenClub-and-

fod crepe myrtle vas adopted as the town flower. The

e¢lub has srom, ‘twenty six members and is now affiliated

with State Garden Clubs.9 Two flower shows have been

sponsored at which around 200 exhibits were displayed.

Members of the garden club feel rewarded for their efforts

a8 town projects have been planting the town flower at

the school house, and the beautifying of the jail property| 1)

The New Century Garden Club was organized in

the—year 1934 by the Hew Century Club of west, -iissiw

dowGarden ¢1ub &» an entirely separate and

distinet club, composed of about twelve members.

-\ The programs relate exclusively $0gardens and

t0 garden Work) fruits, and Yogatabless]

Co Some members ofthe ‘elub‘arrange and type the

year book and the scrap book is made by some appointed

member.

This club has won several honor points on its

achievements. irs. J. 8. Browning, one of af members, hag

been district arden ¢hairman for several years, and has

striven for the cooperation of the HighwayAuthorities for

ETI 61 through Holmes County, which included

the towns of West, Durant, Goodman, and rickens, and she

has won some honor points for her attainment, ieceived two

garden books and small check, and small-eheeks and in the

last state convention, Zhe farden Bub was awarded second

place in gommnity Beautification and third place inFazim
AND

gaz, Mad a lovelyflower show in Uctober.,/ 7.7a
eb 5a rise
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cHF ONY Lola
JnetLizengh—the-wholeymr, atiewet onge
VARAArasVvVL

a month,in some way, pi 10, flower show, Or regular mset~

ingg« ‘The club has been a great incentive to ony garden

interestsTeMATTE

th

Lk In cooperation with the Town Board ,

. day was promoted. ry 1936, the Christmas lighting

which added much to the beauty of the town during Christmas

Seasons was sponsored by the club, the prizes iy donated

by the masini oweraneLig | //

+and beautific-
tion white tower raising,shou rs ofthe
\

Lexington Garden Club Garden Filgri “in Jackson,
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HISTORY OF HOLMES COUNTY

The Garden cluboni8 ication

Project of the school grounds; shrubs were worked,and

annuals gave color and beauty, during the spring

and summer months. the present objective of the club is

to work with the Junior Chamber of Commerce for a "Bigger,

better and more beautiful City." |
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i. Nres. RS M. Gwin, Lexington, Mississippi:

HISTORY OF HOLMES COUNTY

References

Ambrose, W. Ds. (colored) Lexington, Mississippi

Bailey. SlaneLg lumber Manufacturing Co.

Lexington, Mississippi

Bally J. Ks. 4 Camp Forester S CS 3.

~ Mississippi

Paulkiner, Mrs. Lddie, Ebenezer, Mississippi

Gwin, Mrs. R oh Lexington, uissiesippl

Knight, We. A. Goodman, Missiesippi

Landrum, Tomy, a Timber Zstimator and inspector,

Pickens, Mississippi

Lindholm, liiss Viola, Lexington, Mississippi

MoGee, lirs. H/B.S Tchula, liissiseippi

lioore, lirs. H. B. West, Missiesippt

Powers, Jed Franklin, liissiseippi

Reeves, rss Gs Heo Chairman Conservation De i

<3) oFoch,Nig
Roach, Mrs. Inez Lexington,

Samuelson, Miss Ilda, Secretary at La Lumber Coe
) |,

Stigler, Miss Belle Lexington, Mississippi

Watson, Re. Lexington, Missisetppl

Woodys We Wes lumberman, Misstemippl

Wurz, K. FP. acting project Supt. "eetate

House, Homer D. 
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STATE-WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HOLMES COUNTY
SUBJECT: TREE SURVEY
ASSIGNMENT: 25.

April 13, 1937

Mrs. Nell Davidson, Canvasser
Mrs. Mamie Dyson, Canvasser

2. Procedure:

Pb. List them by location and name.

In Lexington - Locust Tree Trunk in Mrs. J. R. Watson's yard.

01d Boyland, Magnolia tree; Holmes County Community Lawn a

Holly Tree, Magnolia and Wild Cucumber; Wild Cherry tree in

Dr. Ashs! garden; Linden Tree and Jinco Tree in McLeans! yard.

Catalpa tree in Morris Lewis! yard.--Magnolias! everywhere.

Near Durant is a Cedar Grove in front of CCC Camp; Ham Grove

of Cedars north of Durant; Two Catalpa trees on Highway #51

on lot of Mrs. Lou Durham, will bloom in May.

Enroute to Pickens on Highway #51 about 13 miles south of

Durant is the Lawson family Cemetery with large Water Oak

that was planted in 1852. The Lawsons are decendants of Rev.

Peter James. In Pickens at the Tye home two long rows of

Cedars border each side of the walk. Turn back up the old high-

way toward Franklin, stop at the Wentworth Grove for 4 Hickories

and an Oak. (Historic) Pause beyond Richland for the Holly

Tree, then to Franklin just before reaching the store turn to

the right and go to the cemetery where you will find the old

oak which marks the place of the Duel and other bullet ridden

Ozks telling the tale of a skirmish fought January 2, 1863.

From Franklin go to Ebenezer, two miles east of Ebenezer on

the 01d Sample place now Willie Joe Waits Filling Station are

two white Mulberry trees. A mile or two south of Ebenezer, the

Old Smith Grave yard for Rose Bush planted in 1863 and Rule

Grave Yard Cedars planted in 1830's.

nA mp

Holmes county

Area 4.
2a

b. (continued)

One half mile west of Ebenezer, 15 Boxwood bushes in the

yard of Mrs. Eddie Faulkner.

Coming back to Lexington via Judge McCsasleb for a Holly Tree

in their yard. When you reach the intersection of the High-

way turn right snd go 2 mile or two to the 01d Donaldson place

where stately 01d Cedars form a path to the house.

In Tchula on Lake front are old Water Oaks planted when Tchula

was first laid out.

In the Emory neighborhood are some homes that have been

written up that had Cedar trees planted in their yard when

the houses were built as was the custom that day and time.

An 01d Oak at Harland's Creek Cemetery.

This is the list as collected to date. I have not gome

through the northen part of the county yet. I have a copy

for Miss Johnson, but want to talk to Mr. Wurz tonight, be-

fore writing her.

Tommie A. Foster
Historian

 



HOLMES COUNTY

THE DUEL OAK

An old oak tree famous as the "Duel

stands on the grounds of the Franklin Church, one-half

mile, east of the Lexington-Plcikens Highway. This tree

measures four yards and one foot in circumference.

Under it a man by the name of Benjamin Russell,

was killed in a duel fought March 17, 1837. It is not

recorded who the other party was nor why the duel was

fought, but this script is on the tombstone: "Sacred

to the memory of Benjamin W. Russell whe departed this

life March 17th, 1837----age £4 years and 2 months.

He was native of Onslow County, North Carclina and

emigrated to Mississippi two years before his death.

lies entombed an honest man

Whose courage forced him to a distant

By fortune's wheel untimely thrown,

This grave bespeakes his solemn moan.

Let Youths in future great caution take

And never join in business for fortune sake

For hearts today in manly friendship beat,

Tomorrow in a war-like attitude may

Near this grave, in the church yard and near

the graves of Noels, Barbours, Burbells, and Samples

is an old Cedar tree, measuring six feet in circumference,

which was planted in the 1830's.

 

HCLMES CCUNTY

THE OLD DONALDSON CEDARS

In the yard of the old Donaldson place three

miles south of Lexington, stand several old cedar frees,

monuments to days almost los! to memory. Four old ce-

dars stend on either side of the walk 'eading to the

two-story house on the Lexington-Pickens Highway.

YEEIEEHE

SEVENTY-YEAR-OLD HOLLY TREE

A holly tree in the yard of the Judge McCaleb

home was planted about seventy years ago, and is an

immense, bezutifu tree, measuring 5 feet in circumfer-

ence. In the winter time when it is filled with red

berries it 1s quite an attraction. This home is loca-

ted on the Fbenezer road which leaves the Lexington-Pick-

ens Highway, two miles south of Lexington.

S63 SHIEHIE 23030 303

OLD LOCUST TREE

The old leaning trunk of a Locust tree is found

in the yard of Mrs. J. R. Watson. It was brought in 1840

from Kentucky by Judge William Lansdale, the grandfather

of Mrs. Fannie Dyer Watson. From this Locust tree many others have

sprung up in and near Lexington. 



OLD MAGNOLIA TREE

i ar 7 i was planted
A Magnolia Tree in the yard of Boyland I

Ars | his { measures
between seventy and ~ighty years ago. This iree nm

| } ae 1s back of the J. R.
six feet in circumference. The house 1s ba

Watson home.

A HOLLY TREE

i ingto mmunity hospital
p holly tree on the Lexington Commu y

istmes receive gifts for re-
lawn, used each Christmas to receive g

i her ti s for the hospital
plenishing linens and other artic es 107 p

+ stmas s ir This tree is in the process
during a special Christmas service. Thi

] is th a half “eet in cir-
of making histcry. It 1s tnree and ¢

cumference, and nearby is an old Magnolia and an old

b tl + sixty of more
wild Cucumber that have been on tne lot sixty

years.

Holmes County

Area Four. As. 25

Saturday, Apri} 17, 1937 Miss Tommie Foster went to Durant

to meet Miss Willa Johnson, who came over to Photograph State

Park, csbins, unusual or freak trees, Historic Trees sand other

things. While coming through Winona, Miss Johnson took the

picture of the Witty home, Mrs. Witty was formally Miss Hattie

Hooker of Lexington and is the owner of the painting of Otho

Beall, Holmes County's first sheriff.

While in Holmes County Miss Johnson made 42 pictures.

Mr. H. K. Wurz and Mr. H. W. Montgomery, at the CCC Camp in

the State Park were most helpful in this work, Mr. Montgomery

went with us Saturday afternoon to take the outstanding pictures

of trees they had located. A most unusual Short Leaf Pine,

beautiful Dogwood, Wild Azalea, a pine grove, Freak leaning

Oak tree, Peculiar Red Oak and a lively Red Haw in bloom.

Monday morning Mr. K night of the Fire Protection area

meet us at the CCC Camp where we took a picture of the Camp

Sign and Officers Headquarters. Two Oak trees grown together

at Durant at least 85 years old, 18% feet in circumference, 114

feet tip spread; an old gin boiler, now used for watering trough;

three cabins on State Park Site; a picture of young pine cones

forming; an Ozk Tree in Goodman on the Ousley lot, 16 feet in

Circumference, 112 feet spread, the same Oak tree fork detail;

Goodman Jr. School, Baptist church, and the Mitchel house built

by Dave Mitchel over 60 years ago. An Oak Tree 15% feet in 



Holmes County

Area Four. As. 25

circumference, in the Lawson private burial grounds 3 miles

north of Pickens. M rs. Lawson private burial grounds 3 miles

north of Pickens. Mrs. Lawson was a daughter of Rev. Peter James

and Mr. Lawson the organizer of the Bank of Pickens. A Honey

Locust t ree also three Hickories were tzken at the Wentworth

Place, during the war men hid behind these trees and fired upon

the Yankees as they came down from Franklin after a skirmish.

The 01d Bowers home built in 1837 but has been remodeled. A

berutiful group of blackberry bushes another of Cherokee Roses;

two white Mulberry Trees at Ebenezer sbout 70 years old, a ty-

pical old horse and buggy hitched in Ebenezer; Boxhedge =t the

Faulkner place in Ebenezer. The new Coxburg School which has

just been c-mpleted; Tower at Foxburg. That ended up M onceys

work and we returned to Durant at six o'clock.

Tuesday morning Mr. Knight went by Durant for Miss Johnson

and brought her to Lexington where I joined them. We went

north of Lexington where he had us to tzke the Central Tower.

One of the most unusual Freaks was a Cedar and Elm tree grow-

ing together in the Lexington Negro School yard, the two

mezsuring 9 feet 6 inches in circumference. She took 2 pictures

of this and one of the Negro School buildings. We then went

to Providence Plantation where the State Game Refuge is, a pic-

ture was taken of a sign out there. Then fie got hung up on a

board runway road and lost an hour or more and never did get

back in the woods where we were going to take other pictures,

on account of the road.

get a pictlire of the New United States Post Office before

 

Holmes County

Area 4.

One picture Mr. Knight wanted very much was caused by light-
ning; a Dresser M irror in a Negro Cabin was facing a front door
and a Geranium plant was in the yard when Lightning Struck the
house filled the room with dense smock and frightened the six

Negroes half to death. When thesmoke cleared away there was a
perfect the Geranium on the mirror:

comeSRT,

and it has never

As we came back into Lexington the VE was right to

:
return-

ng to Durant in time for Miss Jolinsonto catch the afternoon

train to Kosciusko. Then I come back home with a terrible cold.
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SPAPE-WIDE HISTORICAL /:
HOLMSS COUNTY a Holmes ©

SUBJECT: TREE SURVEY 4 I gs County

ASSIGHMENT: #26
Area 4.

APRIL 13, 1937.
|

1+ cJurpose-Locations preservation and history of certain

irs. liamie Dyson, Enumerator

Mrs. [ell Davidson,
trees, information to be used in the publication of bullie-

tins, educational works and in the county history.

I. Historic trees.

(1) Oak Tree at Franklin called Duel Tree.

"I look out from my window
(2) Five Hickory trees snd one Honey Locust

End see the budding trees,
Pree in Wentworth grove near Pickens.

Whose lovely lacy branches
(3) large Black Gum tree 13 miles south of

Are waving in the breeze;
Pickens.

1 see the grass up-springing,
2. largest Trees.

And flowers bright and fair,
(I) An 01d Cedar in the Franklin Cemetery.

And then I feel like singing
(2) tree in the Boyland yard in

"God's love is every=-where.”
Lexington.

(3) 8 Cedar Trees on Donaldson places three

miles south of Lexington.

(4) A huge Holly tree at Judge licCaleb's &

miles south of Lexington.

(6) Large kagnolia and Wild Cucumber trees

In the Holmes County Community Hospital

Lawn in Lexington.

Catalpa trees in liorris Lewis' yard in

Lexington.

Pwo large old Catalpa trees in Durant on

jirse Lou Durham's lot.

large Water Oak 3 miles north of Pickens

in the lawson family cemetery.

fwo long rows of large 01dCedars in front 



Holmes county

AT08 4.

Ie

2. largest Trees

(9) ( continued) of the 01d Tye home in Pickens.

(10) Two large white .mlberry trees on the Old

sample place two miles east of Ebenezer.

(11) large Cedars in the Rule Graveyard plant-

ed in 1830near Zbenezer.

(12) Fifteen large Boxwood Bushes + mile west

of Sbenezer.

(13) On lake front in Tchula are 10 large olé

jater Oaks planted when Tchula was first

laid out.

(14) Large Cedar trees in the 0ld Emory neighbor-

hood north of Lexington.

(16) Large Oak in front of Harland's Creek

cemetery.

(16) A large Pine tree in the State Park near

Durante.

(17) Oak tree in Goodman in the yard of T. A.

Ousleye.

3, Freak or unusual trees.

(1) Two Oak Trees grown together located in

Durant.

(2) Cedar and Blom grown together located at

the Negro school in Lexington.

Freak leaning tree, an Oak in the Holmes

County State Park near Durante.

Ie

8. Freak or unusual 1reesS. ( continued)

(4) An unusually large grove of Cedars north

3 west of Durant.

(6) A wild Cherry tree in Dr. Ash's garden in

Lexington.

(6) A Linden and a Jinco tree in the lclean

yard in Lexington.

(7) off-shoots from fig trees planted in the

40's at Smith Tavern one mile south of

‘4. Pine specimens of flowering trees.

(I) Holmes County is noted for its large number

of Flowering liagnolia's found throughout the

pill sections, and especially in and around

Lexington.

(2) The Wild Azalea's are found in the Holmes

County State Parke

(3) Beautiful Specimens of Dogwood are 2180 found

in this park, as well as throughout the hill

sections of the county.

Flowering Redbuds are seen from the drive way

from any of our Highways $hroughout the

county as well a8 in a Auber of stately

flower gardens.

Flowering Peach Treeshave been slanted in 
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4, Pine specimens of flowering trees. ( continued)

(6) Crepe liyrtle's are seen in most of the old

family gardens and in late years they have

been planted in the more formal gardens, as

well as, used in the Beautification Projects.

Flowering Catalpa trees and both the red and

white Locust blossoms are found in the Delta

as well as the hill section.

(8) large Old Rose Bush planted in 1863 in the

01d Swith Graveyard, a mile and a half

south of L£benezeére.

Holly iree between Franklin and Richland on

Highway 49.

large thickets of Wild plum trees in bloom

greets the traveler throughout the county

in early Spring. also blackberry bushes on

vines, sometimes 80 1ate we call the season

"plackberry winter."

be. liiscellansousSe.

(1) The Delta section as well as the hill section

of Holmes County is quite proud of its old

gray moss which hangs from sO many of its

trees to remind one of the story of Evangeline.

Just before christmas most of the young

pegple go out to gather mistletoe from the

brenches of the trees uponwhich it grows,

to be used for decorations.

Holmes County

Area 4.

11. Procedure:

I. Historic 2rees.

a. Locate such trees.

(a) Hame of tree, location and historic con-

nections; also, what is being done to preserve iree.

(I) Duel Oak tree at Franklin Church ¥ mile off

Highway 49 between Lexington and Pickens. This tree measures

4 yards and I foot in Circumference. Under it a man by

the name of Benjamin Russell was killed in a duel fought

17, 1837. le do not know who the other parity was

nor have I been able to find out why the duel was fought

‘but this script was on the tombstone: Sacred to the memory

of Benjamin We Russell who departed this life larch 17th,

1837, Age 24 years and 2 months. He was a native of Onslow

County Horth Carolina and emigrated to lidssissippi two

years before his death.

"Here lies entombed an honest man

Whose courage forced him to a distant land

By fortune's wheel untimely thrown,

This grave bespeakes his solemn moan.

Let Youths in future great caution take

And never join in business for fortune sake.

For hearts today in manly friendship beat,

Pomorrow in & Warlike attitude may meet.”

Hothing is being doneto preserve this tree. it

is on church property and will be keptthere. 



Holmes county.

Area 4e

11s Procedure:

a. Locate such trees.

I. Historic Trees (continued)

(a) Mame of tree, location and historic con-

nections; also, what is being done tO preserve tree.

(2) Five Hickory trees and one Honey Locust

tree in the Wentworth grove one mile north of Pickens.

Behind these and other trees which formed a large grove

Colonel Ross and his men stood to ward off the Yankee's

in their retreat from Franklin after the skirmish there

January £, 1865. The owner of this property has the land

postede A few years ago a storm swept through the grove

and des only the above mentioned trees standing.

(3) . large Black Gum tree one ‘and + miles south

of Pickens. Lt stands on the corner of sections 22, 23, 46

and £7 in Range 2 Last on the east bans of 3ig Black River

in Madison county, this tree was marked with an X by

Lemay Fontain in 1872 when he .urveyed the county and town-

ship lines for the Government.

(Interview No. I. = Tom landrum, & timber est imater and

inspector. rickens, Mississippi.)

2. largest irees.

(I) An 01d Cedar tree in the Franklin Cemetery.

ne half mile east of Franklin store on Highway between

Lexington and Pickens. The tree is six feet in circumference.

Ir was planted near the graves of the Noel's, Barbours,

~~

Holmes County.

Area 4.

ill. Procedure:

a. Locate such trees.

£. Trees. (continued)

(a)

(I) (continued) Burwells and Samples and not

far from the victim, Benjamin Russell who was killed in a

Duel and buried there.

(2) uagnolia tree in the Boyland yard in Lexing-

ton. This tree is five feet in circumference.

(3) Light Cedar trees in Donaldson front yard

three miles south of lexington on the old highway to Frank-

lin. These trees are each about 3% feet to four feet in

circumference.

(4) Holly tree at Judge licCaleb's two miles

south of Lexington on the Ebenezer Highway. This tree

is 5 feet in circumference and sprigs from this tree find

their way on fur coat: collars and men's labels during the

monthof December when 80 many of us like to wear a sprig

of berries.

(6) large ssgnolia and Wild Cucumber trees in

|theHolmes County Community Hospital Iawn in Lexington.

he iagnolia is 5 feet in circumference, and the Cucumber is

/iearly as large. Both of these trees are quite old. While

is a three and one half foot Holly tree near then

which is used each Christpas to receive gifts for ‘the

Hospital. It is upand quite a social affair 
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11. Procedure:

a. Locate such trees.

2. Largest Trees. ( continued)

(a)

(5) (continued) usually attached to this ceremonye.

(6) Catalpa trees in lorris Lewis' yard in

Lexington have attained quite a nice size.

(7) Two large old Catalpa trees in Durant on

irs. Lou Durham's lot on highway 51 nearthe cemetery.

Re Ruleshan says he has known these trees fifty years and

they were grown when he first saw thee

(8) Large water Oak 3 miles north of Pickens

in the lawson family cemetery. ong highway 51. This water

Oak measures 12 feet in circumference with 100 foot limb

spread. The lawson's are decendants of Rev. Peter James,

one of Holmes county's Pioneers.

(9) Two long rows of large 01d Cedars in front

of the 01d Tye home in Pickens.

(10) Two large white lulberry trees on the old

Sample place two miles east of Lbenexer.

(11) large Cedars in the 01d Rule Graveyard

planted in 1830. This cemetery is near Ebenezer.

(18) Pifteen large Boxwood Bushes 2 mile west

of Ebenezer. ?hese Boxhedge plants are four to five feet

tall and from ten to fourteen feet in circumference. Iirse

Faulkner said Mrs. Billie Thomas brought them there

from the 01d Thomas place and put them out about fifty

years ago. Florists say they are at least a 100 years old.

Holmes County

Area 4.

11.

2. largest trees (continued)

(13) On lake front in Tchula are 10 large old

dater Oaks planted when Tchula was first laid out.

Leaves and dirt are constantly put around the roots of

these trees to protect them.

(14) large Cedar trees in the 01d Emory neighbor-

hood north cf Lexington. Some of these of which I would

like to make special mention were in the old Downer yard.

(16) large Oak in front of Harland's Creek

Cemetery. Under this tree there used to be not only a

hitching rack for the horses, but also a mounting blosk

for the ladies to dismount when they arrived for services.

This old church is about half way between Ebenezer and Coxburg

on a road which was used at that time more regularly than

the one from Ebenezer to Lexington.

(16) A large Pine tree in the State fark near

Durant. This tree is 13 feet in circumference. It is

being looked after by the CCC Boys at present.

(17) An Oak tree in the uid of lirs. T. A.

Ousley in Goodman about fifty feet from the Highway.

Phis tree measures 16 feet in circumference with 112 foot

limb spread. 
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Holmes county. Area 4.

11dArea 4.

Ile.

:

3, Freak or unusual trees. ( continued)

3. Freak or unusual trees.
Ce

(6) A Linden and a Jinco tree are in the Mclean

(I) Two Oak Trees grown together located in
yard in Lexington. The Linden tree has heart shaped

Durant near the intersection of highway 12 from Tchula
| leaves and cream colored flowers in small clusters, ( just

with highway 51 in north west Durante These trees mcasure |
\

budding at present 4/7/37.)

18 feet and 7 inches in circumference with 114 feet from
(7) Off-Shoots from Fig trees planted in the

tip to tip and is claimed to be at least 80 years old.

:
40's at Smith Tavern one mile south of Ebenezer, still

(2) Cedar and Edm grown together located at
bear figs. Ihe original fig tree was planted by Britian

the Negro school in Lexington. The combined circumference
smith who served figs from them to his guest at the

of these two trees is 16 feet. You could not get the tape
favern when they stopped over enroute by stage coach

between them as they were knit together.
to and from Yazoo City.

(3) Freak leaning tree, an Oak in the Holmes
4, Fine specimens of flowering trees.

(I) Holmes County is noted for iis large number
County State rark near Durant. This tree is six feet in

circumference and has a two foot limb coming out at right
of Flowering langnolia's found throughout the hill sections,

angle growing straight up. Hear this leaning tfee is a
.nd especially in and mround Lexington. Some of them havi

red Oak with three distinct trees growing from the root and : pe y
we

been listed in the largest trees others are found out on

there is a ring at the root of the tree. The combined
west end in Lexington inthe yard of Mrs. Sam Gwin, the

circumference at the ground is 7 feet, one of them 4% feet
01d Cunningham place, lr. Shaddocks and a lovely one on the

above the ground is 23 inches another 22 inches and another
cemetery lot of iW. W. Durden.

23 inches in circumference. (2) The Wild Asalea's are found in he Holmes

(4) An unusually large grave of Cedars northwest
|

County State Park but very few people have succeeded in

of Durant. This is called Ham's Cedar Grove as he owns ihe
transplanting any of them.

(3) Beautiful specimens of Dogwood are also

found in this Park, as well as throughout the hill sections

of the county. It is hard to get them to livein the

Delta.

Property. Quite a number of these trees are calledthe

Sugar Loaf type.

(6) A wild Cherry tree is found inDr. Ash's

garden in Lexington. 
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4. Fine specimens of flowering trees

(3) ( continued)

Unfortunately the Dogwoods are sold and ruthlessly destroy-

ed when cut and blocked to ship to Italy to make shuttlers,

80 the wheels will keep going "round and round”, regardless

of preserving the beauties of nature in our own country.

(4) About 6 of a mile from the entrance to

the Holmes County State Park on the right hand side is a

beautiful specimen of a Red Haw tree, which was in bloom

when MiSs Johnson made her tour while Photographing trees.

In the Fallthis tree will be full of red berries. lany

such trees are found throughout the countys they have

the added diStinction of being pretty while in bloom in

the Spring and being loaded with pretty red berries in

the Palle

(6) Flowering Redbuds are seen fiom the drive

way of our Highways throughout the county, as

well as in a number of stately £1ower gardegn.

(6) Flowering Peach Trees have been planted in

quite a number of yards throughout the county. The ones

of outstanding note were planted by Mrs. Walter Gwin in

Lexington. They form a hedge along the north side of her

large front lawn. |

(7) Crepe liyrtle's are seen in mostof the old

family gardens and in late years they havebeen planted

in the moreformal gardens, as well as, used in the Beautifica~

tion

on

Holmes County

Area 4.

11.

de Fine specimens of flowering 11688 «

(7) ( continued) Projects. These are the white,

pink with watermelon red predominating.

(8) Flowering Catalpa trees and both the red am

white Locust blossoms are found in the Delta as well as the

hill section. In Tchula, irs. Roy Foster's Catalpa tree

looked like a large white blunket of snow during the month

of May when it was in full bloom.

(9) Iarge 0ld Rose Bush planted in 1863 in the

014 Smith graveyard a mile and& half south of Ebenezer is

still blaomings

(10) Mimosa trees are found in a number of places

in the county. Soge of these are quite old. %he one in

Mrse Te We Jumes' yard has always attracted “a good deal of

interest in Ichula.

(11) The Holly tree between franklin and Richland

on Highway 49 is one that has been protected from ruthless

marauding hands every winter Just pefore Christmas when 80

many people are wanting holly branches to decorate for

the Christmas season.

(12) One of the beautiful sights in Tchula has

been an immense disteris vine whieh has grown to the top

of a tall Cedar trees in what was known as the old Ullendolf

front yard east of theRailroad. In theearly springthis r

tree wonld be covered with the exquisite blossoms fromiisodpo

iisteria whiéh made it a sight to behold. Unfortunately

this wasout just before the paved highway came through. 
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4, Pine specimens trees. (continued)

(12) large thickets of Wild Plum trees in

bloom great the traveler throughout the county in early

Spring. Also blagkberry bushes or vines in full blooms

sometimes s0 late and the weather turns so cool that we

have an old sayings "This is blackberry winters"

be. Jiscellaneous trees.

(1) The Delta section of Holmes County as well as

the hill section is quite proud of its old gray moss which

pangs from so many of its trees to remind one of the story

of ivangeline. <1his moss has been used to make bed mattresses

and used for other packing purposes.

(2) Just before Christmas most of the young

pegple go out to gather mistletoe from the branches of the

trees upon which it grows, to be used for decorations.

one of the most common trees in Holmes county

is the Oak.

"oak leaves have been used as insignia by various

corps and ranks of the United States lavy since tie earliest

days as a symbol of its famous old Oaken shipse”

Interview lice "prig Curious World" by gilliam Ferguson)

( Interview lo. I.- Tom Landrum, a tiuber estimater and

inspectors Pickens. Mississippi.

Interview Ho. 2.- "This Curious World" by §illiam Ferguson.)

omit Fler (fia,

A

and areas underdevelopment inNe “The name is

Holmes, County Parke. A road from the entrance to intensitiesares

been constructed and is in use. Five overeni i+ cs i ave olin

-

built in Northewestern section of the Park. Under

wire. All natural forest 1s be

Developments proposed.

 



Assignment #8

Forest and Fauna

2. Forest Trees and Forest Types:

Assignment #8

Cy Pruit bearing trees; how used

(¢) Forest Nurseries- None in Holmes County.

” 2, Forest Trees and Forest Types.

(a) Conifers

I.short leaf Pine.
Hickory, Chustnut, Walnut, Cherry, persimmon, Scaly Bark, and Pecan, Peach Pear

and Plum& Black Walnut isthe highest priced lumber in this sedtion., It is ‘used for

veneering, the trcee are dug up with the roots which are used in making furni-
Lobl Pine

ture. Hickory, Scaly Bark and Pecan if used for Making shuttles for cotton nulls
Pe olly

|

own llow pine, rose ine, end old-

also Dog wood, Holly and Magnoila ie used for decoration and glso in neking
hort leaf pine is km as ye P ’ mary p ’

shuttles, Cherry and Chustnut meke high grade 1‘uber and good posts. The ibs
field pines The young tree in the open has e straight and some=

wha
i nt a ending branches, In maturit

prom these trees are brought in and sold to people in town, They are used
t stout stem with slightly ase ened turlty

in cundy snd cake making to ed!

the tree has a tall, straight stem end an oval crown, reaching

ch) tht seh Lars
i] EG

:

neight of ebout Ioo ft. end a diameter of about 4% ft. THe

II. Forest Trees and Forest Types.

younge tree, when cut or purned back, reproduces 1tgself by sprout

a. Conifers.

ing from the stump. The leaves are in clusters of two or three,

I. Short -Leaf Pine 2, Loblolly Pine.

from 3 to 5 inches long, slender, flexible and dark blue-green.

3. Cypress |
| The cones ; OF burrs ’ are I to 2% inches long, ablong with small

Additional
sharp prickles, generally clustered, and often nolding to the

twigs for 3 or 4 years. The small seeds are mottled and have a

3, Cypress grows on lake banks, marshes ahd near streams. It makes good bridge il ~~ wing, which 1s broadest near the center. The bark is brownis Te

material for it contains crosote and is not easily destroyed by insects. The | h broken into rectangular plates: is 1s thinnerand lgnter-e

The Greeks and Egyptiens made coffins end mummy chests from it. : BB then tet of loblolly pines The wood of old :

4, Cedar ie an evergreen of great durability and fragrance, it makes substancial

post chestsare nade from it in which clothing is stored to prevent them being

destroyed by moths.

- 
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2, Forest Trees and Forest Types (entinued)

(a) Conifers

I. Short Leaf Pine,

2. Loblolly Pine. (eontinued)

appearance to the tree. The fruit is a cone, or burr, avout 2 to 5

tnehes long, whieh ripens in the Autwm of the second year, and dure

Ang fall and early winter, shdds meny seeds whieh, by thelr inche

long wings, are widly distributedby the wind. The resinous wood

1s coarse-grained, with marked contrast, as in the other yellow

pines, between the bends of early and late wood.

(bv) Hardwoods.

I. Oak, Hickory, Elm,daple, Gum, Locust, general groups,

2s List of Kinds ;

Wnite Oak, Post Oak, Southers Red oak, Live Oak, Swamp Chest=

nut Oak, Black Oak, Black Jack Oak, Water Oak, Willow Oak, Overeup

Oak= Sandy Hickory, Water Hickory, Mississippl Valley

White Elm, Winged Elm, Red Maple, Silver Maple, Asheleaf Maples

Black Gum, Tupelo Gum, Sweet Cum- flack Locust, Honey Loguste

Red Mulberrye Osage Orange, laMagnotla, Flack Walnut, waded)

Cherry, Dogwood, Persimmon, Pecan, Southern Hao Hornh

Chestnut, Ironwood, Yellow Biren, Swemp Say, Sass

Yoplar, Sycamore, Red “ud, Holly, Catalpa, Red

Laurel,

{

I. Apple, Pear, Peach, Field Plum, Wild Plume Quince,A

Treesgive direct shading fromthe sun,

Assignment #8

3s ‘Location and Extent of Woodlands

Woodlands ee generallydistributed over40% of the County.

8are otential forest lands. J.B. Toler, State College.
‘forests. | |

(a ) As soil conserve

make a good mulehand add organie, mattor to bulla up soll,

this mileh holdsthemoistureandkeeps soll from drying out adn

losing its proverties. cay

(vn) Protection against soll erosion

Rorests prevent erosion in all forms, the value consists in bullde

ingthe soil to keep it from erosing, It 1s mown that a erop of locust

trees” enriches the 8611 in much the seme manner as a eropof alfalfa

or on Clover.

(e)Asshelter againgt extreme temperature,
8

Moisture from the leaves ofthe trees keeps the‘temperature down,
iw

form1income,

 



PLE
6. Report on Methods of Cutting and Handling Timber on Your Farms.

Sew mills are carried to the farms, and the logs

are hauled out by wagon and mule-team, sometimes ox-wagons are used.

(From Ex. Pulletin No, 52- Trees of Mississippl with
&

assistance of J. K. Ball, Camp Forester SCS-3)

92 Marketing Ferm Timber. | i

T. Some Timber issold standing=-

Some sold logs loaded in cars.

Some s0ld to wholesale planing mills in Lexington and Durant, and to

rardwood mill in Pickens. :

2. Local Prices

Pin thousand board ft. at mill,

Hardwood is $1$6--$I5.,00 thousand board ft. at mill in logs.

3. Cooperative Marketing (as by carloads) nane,

4, Kind Sold.

Pine= Oak- Cypress- Poplar- Gum=-

5. To Whom. .

Concentration Yard of Lexington Ibr. Mgg. Company

shipped

Va. West Virgina, Penn. , and Missouri Principally. “

(by, Claude Bailey, Mgr. o lexington Lbr. Mfg. Company.)
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re 'Harketing Farm Timber, (additional)

From W.W. Gar Lumber Co. We. collected the following rerort the handle
mostly, Oak, Cypress and Tunelo Cum, T
$8.00 40 |!

8 average log run price is from
Théte regent monthly output wes 500,000 feet, Most of

this lumber is shioped out by
~

the ear load from Tehula, Mississivpi,

LinkeNewe omb M11lland Lumber Co, reports most of thelr timber 1s “rought
An from Tehuls vieinity and Bentonie they handle Cums Tupelo Gumy Cvpress
Cak, Yaple, Pesch, Sycamore, Poplar, Cottonwood, Willow, Aeh

c
r

and Lynn, Their dally ontorkwean salen uat averages 25,000fcet, Current prices $8400
Fn # vy 4 nn

.

to $IB00 ver log run, Thie shipped in carload lots to MiehdLGN
Kentueky, Illinels, West Virszinia, Tennessee, and New Orleans

Beech 1s used for farm impliments, Maple and Gum for veneerling, Cotton
wood for malinng erates for frult and boxes for beer

 

bottles, Lynn or   Bass wood takes =o fine polish and 1s soft for molding used for frames   and decoration, it 1s searce in

 

this coun$y and brings good price.

 

The two savmille &re in Tehula, Mississippi,      
Piekens Revort

The hard wood is eut into feet lengths, it is

 

hauled by trueks
and wagons to the mills op tothe RailRoads,

 

The loeal prices on hard wood logs

 

renge from$8.00to $20,00 per
feet, Pine logs are usually cut from IO ‘to 40 feet in lengthy Jong le
pine logs are valued from $6.00 to $

 

  

 

11,00 per thousand feetsHost of
timber shipped from is shipped to Forest Goosh

liisslssippt,Lumber for
shipped to Graham Gooperage Coe also of Jackson,

  
   and Merri Mack Verneer Co. nil of Jackson,

staves are   
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Be Protecting theWoods.

(a) Against fire, there 1s 8 2 mill tax levey for fire Protectoln.

(b) Against fungi- None

(¢) Against insects~- None

(d) 8sinst Waste- None

(e) Firewardens employed, are eighteen in nunber, W.A. Knight is

wardeng in Holmes County. Mr. Knight states that it is the plan of the

department to erect a fire tower soon, with connected

service as an added method of fighting woods and grass fires.

(f) Forest Rangers« None-

(g) CCC Camp just north of Lexington is giving valuable aid in

protecting the woods. Also “he 008 Camp near Durant,

Improvement and Reproduction of Home Forest.

Home forests are being improved by the following methods.

I. Thinning. :

2. Pruning.

3. Natural regeneration.

4. Artificial regeneration, (300,000‘trees- were planted in 1985).

These methods are being executed by CCC labore |

160. Street and Highway Trees.
>

Kinds, Planting and care of:=-

Among the natural. growth along the. road sides, Oaks, and otherpin

were‘equal distantly placed orleft when the road sides

were cleared during the past two years,

QuTos of Roproction of Hore Mot

LR

>

i
we

Pa 



ASSIGNMENT 8.

FOREST AND FAUNA

II. Wild Flowers.

Phlox, Trumpet or Coral Honeysuckle, locally called Woodbine, May

Apple or wild Mandrake, Ageratum, Michalmas Daisy,

Black-eyed Susan; Yellow Daisy, Golden Aster, Azalea, Hydrangea,

Trumpet Vine, Alder, Honeysuckle, Yellow Jasmine, Violet, Spider

Lily, Swamp Mallow, Spider wort, Water Lily, Cross Vine, Pine

root, Rose, Iris, Verbens, Butterfly weeds Pleurisy Root, True Wood

Sorrell; Alleliva, Golden Rod, Mistletoe, Wild or Scarlet

Strawberry, Dewberry, Blackberry, Huckleberry, Bergamot, Milkweed, Tie=

vine, Primrose, Mint, Purple Aster, White Aste, White or Violet Wood

Sorrell, Yellow Wood Sorrell, Bluetsj; Innocence; Eyebright, Brood-

leaved Cat-tail, Jack-in-the=Pulpit; Indian Turnip, Day Lily, Passion

flower, or May=-pop, Lizard's tail, Swamp Swartweed, Lady's-thumb, or

Heartweed, Poke; Scokes; Pigeon Berry; Garget, Narrow-Leaved Spring

Beauty, ‘Yellow Pond Lily, Shatter-dock, Rue Amemone, Lower Pasture

Rose, Partridge Pea; Large-flovered Sensitive Pea, New Jersey Peay.

Redroot, Dwarf Ginseng or Groundnut, Early Blue or Palmate-leaved

Violet, Swamp Fly Honeysuckle, Stramonium; Jamestown orJimson

Thorn A ple, Mullen, Thistle, Yucca, Dandelion, Partridge Be r

Twinberrys Squawberry, Silver Rod, Venus Locking-glass, I 14

Wild Tobaceo; Eyebright, Swamp Sunflower, Yarrow; C.

kee Rose, Rabbit Pea. Porn Paluette or SpanishDag8

For verification of neues, help vas gottenfromwaFlowers” ou Hom or 2:

1*

House. 



HISTOXY OF HOLMES COUNTY
GONDANTDS CHAPTZR THREE

soils

and

ulnerals

SOILS AND MINERALS

chapter Je
Soils

goils =~ value of 50ils ~ stones =

The principal soil-form materials in

« 0il and 288.
Pp pa ing

iinersl sands - Clay Holmes County are clay, sand, and gravel.

The principal types of soil are the brown

loam and loess, and the Yazoo Basin, or Delta soil.

The brown loam area contains soils belonging to the

and Richland series, derived from the loess.

There ares also, small areas of soil belonging to

the Urangeburg, the Norfolk, the Ruston, and other

series scattered through the region where the loess

has been removed by erosion and the older formations

are exposed.

Brownloam is a silt loam, derived by weather-
 

ing from the loess. The loess is a rleistocene deposit,

supposed to consist largely of ground-up rocks, rock

flour, which was mflled by glaciers during the Loe Age

and was carried down and deposited on the flood plain of

the lijesissippi River, from which point it was carried

by winds and deposited in its present position. The

alluvial valley soils are composed of silt particles,

which have been carried down from the uplands, mixed with

organic matter, and deposited on the flood plains of the

streams . 
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Remnants of old river channels form the

Yazoo Besin, or Delta Area. These remnants are now

represented by horseshoe and crescent-shaped lakes,

bayous, and other depressions. The gurface is

generally level. The soils of the Yaz00 Basin are

derived from the alluvium of the river £lo0d plains;

the largest amount of sediment was deposited near the

banks of the streams. hence the stream areas are higher

and better drained than the soils of the interstream

axroas.

The soils along the streams contain more sand

and less silt and clay particles than the soils of dhe

inter-stream areas, because as the streams overflowed

their banks, the heavier particles were depos ited near

the banks, the lighter particles were carried to thein-

terstream areas. By this means two general classes of

soils originated; sandy and loam soils were deposited

along the streams and clayey soils in the interstream

3% to bx of clay and 36% to 4bj% of silts. The

grained loams contain from 12% to 18% of clay and 30%

to 66% of silt. The larger part of the remaining

particles in each variety is very fine sand. Because

of the higher elevation of the loam soils and their \

highersand content, these are the best drained soils of

the basin. The greater part of the loan soils nay be

HISTORY OF HOLMES COUNTY
p 3

CHAPPER THREE

drained by the use of open ditches, but there are flat

areas requiring under-drains.

Thewe are two general-classes of claysoils;

The first is a friable clay, called locally, "buckshot"

soil, because in drying, the soil breaks up into little
  

cube-like masses. The buckshot soil occupies the highest

portion of the inter-stream areas and lies just beyond the

finest loam soils. The surface of the soil, puddles when

‘wet, and breaks up into clods, which are difficult to

pulverize, when dry. The other type of clay soil is a

waxy soil, formed of the finest clay, and contains from

50% to 66% of clay, 30% to 40% of silt, and a small per

cent of sand.

The soils found in Holmes County are:

Memphis silt 42.00%

Sharkey Clay 19.6

Richland silt loam 11.8

Yazoo loam 6.0

Lintonia loam 6.7

Meadow BT

TheNetto,
1. of lissiseippl™ 
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Wabash Clay Sed

waverly silt loam 1.6

Y8z00 fine sandy loam l.1

Urangeburg Fine Sandy loam.9

liorfolk Gravelly loam 3

Memphis811%loam consists of fine, medium
a

and coarse sand, silt, andolay. The land is rolling,

brokens hilly, and badly eroded. The color is light brown

to yellowish-brown.

Sharkeyclay occupies large inter-siream areas,

commonly called the "open swamp." Soil consists of fine

medium and coarse sand, silt, and a stiff brown clay;

this type occupies about three fourths of the delta por-

tion of the county; when dry and exposed to the sun, the

surface cracks badly, and on account of the small masses

which are formed, it is locally known as "buckshot."

‘Richlandsiltloamconsists of fine medium and

sand, a light brown silt loam on surface, the sub-

80il beinga chocolate~brown silt loam, with a high per-

centage of clay, confined to the hill section, the largest

area being in southeastern corner of the county. In

topography, this soil varies from nearly level, to gently
rolling.

Yaz00 loam lies adjacent to the Yazoo fine sandy
Trey

loam in long narrow lands, and is a graduation type from

the sandy soil to the heavy clays of the interior. Natural 
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drainage is fair. it is the best soil in the delta,

consists of a fine brown or nearly black loam; a high

percentage of silt gives it a "smooth feel."

Lintonia Loam is found along stream bottoms
 

and at foot of thebluffs. A brown silt loam, the subsoil

being a yellowish of brownish silt loam, which, when ary,

has the feel and appearance of finely ground meal and

flour. it occurs both in the delta and hill section of

the county. in origin it is both colluvial and alluvial.

{he presence of sand is due t0 the fact that in many cases

the material from the lafayette formation has been washed

down and mixed with loess.

lieadow is a brown or drab silt loam, the sub-

s0il being agrayor bluish silt or silty clay, with a

considerable amount of sand; this type is still in precess

of formationas each overflow leaves a deposits it in-

cludes the lowlands along the streams of the upland section

of the county.

olayiis adjacent to Yazoo loam, a strong

subsoils but lowand subject to overflow, it consists of

black or dark brown heavy clay loam, with a subsoil of a

drab or bluish, waxy clay. The surface soil is stiff and

waxy "honves. rhea surface vm the cracks

are wide ‘and over 28 deep; the soil

sometimes crumbles and has a peebly appearance; this is

also known ae "buckshot land." This clay is confined to

the delta portion of the county and usually borders the 
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front lands; surface is level, natural drainage is poor.

Open ditches give satisfactory results.

uaverlysilt loam consists of a yellowish-drab

silt loam, resting on drab or bluish silt loam. This

type is confined to the delta and near the foot of the

bluffs. Jit is derived from the wash from the loess, which

is carried down by heavy rains and spread out at the foot

of the hills. it is low-lying and poorly drained, the

greater part of it being subject to overflows and partis of

it are of swampy condition.

Yazoofine sandy loam contains Very fine sand

and silt of aluost equal on account of the

sandy nature of the soils it is more easily cultivated than

any other in the delta, it occupies the long narrow ridges

which border the water-gourses. rractically all of it is

under cultivation, and is seldom flooded. It is brown,

or light brown in color, and is of alluvial origin.

Urangeburg finesandy loam, of brownish-gray in

color, is derived from lafayette formation, found onsome

of the steeper slopes in the eastern part of the county.

The natural drainage is goods but the slopes are 80,

the soil is difficult to cultivate; it washes badly and should

never have been cleared; value is very low and yieldsaxe

small.
AR

Norfolkgravellyloamis of small extontah

little agricultural importance. it is a Lght-broms)media

Ng
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on this soil; such as strawberries, cabbage, irish potatoes,

sweet potatoes, peas, beans, and other garden crops.

Peach orchards are very satisfactory; plums, pears, and &

few apples are grown also. The timber consists of pine and

oaks used principally for fire-wood.

Yazoo loam is a goods general farming soil;

cotton and corn are the main crops, but oats, cowpeas, and

alfalfa arealso grown. This type 1s well adapted to grass

for pasturage.

Lintonia loam is well adapted to the growth of

cotton, corn, sorghum, sugar-canes oats, Lrish potatoes,

and grass.

Meadow soil is very rich, and if cleared, ditch~

ed, and dyked, would produce large yields. It is valuable

for its timber and the pasture which it affords. The

timber growth is wateroak, black and sweet gum, sycamore,

beech, and cypress.

#abash clay is a very strong soil, and when

properly drained the yield is good; the main crops being

cotton, corns, and peas.

Waverly silt loam is poorly developed on account

of bad drainage; proper drainage would give large yields

o£ the cropsusually grown in the area.

Yazoo fine sandy loam produces cotton, corn and

peas, oats and alfalfa. 4 
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front lands; surfaceis level, natural drainage is poor.

Open ditches give satisfactory results.

Waverly8il% loam consists of a yellowish-drab

silt Shy Saat on drab or bluish silt loam. This

type is confined to the delta and near tie foot of the

bluffs. Lt is derived from the wash from the loess, which

is carried down by heavy rains and spread out at the foot

of the hills. It is low-lying and poorly drained, the

greater part of it being subject io overflows and parts of

it are of swampy condition.

Yazoo fine sandy loam contains very fine sand

and silt of equal propertions; on account of the

sandy nature of the soil, it is more easily cultivated than

any other in the delta, it occupies the long narrow ridges

which border the water-gourses. Practically all of it is

under cultivation, and is seldom flooded. It is brown,

or light brown in color, and is of alluvial origin.

Urangeburgfinesandyloam, 0of brownish-gray in

color, is derived from lafayette formation, found onsome

of the steeper slopes in the eastern part of the county.

The natural drainage is good, but the slopes are 80.steep

the soil is difficult to cultivate; it washes badly ant should

neverhave heen value is very low and iolss.are

small.
AN

sorgolkgravellyloamis of small extentamd
\

little agricultural importance. it is a L1ght-broms)median

{Ng
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sandy loam; the subsoil consists of yellowish sand, and
Hot

8 gravel bed is sometimes found at a depth of % feet.

This type is found at the foot of the bluffs bordering

the Delta, and is derived from the lafayette formation,

and occupies only a narrow margin between the hills and

the delta. Natural drainage is 800d, but sometimes it

suffers from drought, as the soil is so loose and open

that mositure is not retained long.

Sconomic value of Soils

Memphis silt loam is a so_il for all general

farm crops, such as cotton, corn, oatss sweet potatees,

and cowpeas. Japan clover and Bermuds grass are excellent

for hay and pastures. The timber is short leaf pine and
scrub oak. lost of the mercantable timber, such as pine,

post oak, red oak, hickory, poplar, beechs and dogwood

has been cut.

Sharkey Clay is a very strong soil, and produces

well when drained and properly cultivated; cotton is the

main crop. ralmetto is seen along the border of the wood-

ed areas. The forest growth consists of white oak, over-

cup oaks red oak, water oak, and gums with oypress in the

sloughs and swamps.

Richland silt loam is easy to cultivate, and a

mellow seed~bed can be readily secured. Cotton and corn

are grown extensively, and vegetables are easily developed 
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on this soil; such as strawberries, cabbage, irish potatoes,

sweet potatoes, peas, beans, and other garden crops.

Peach orchards are very satisfactory; plums, pears, and a

few apples are grown also. [The timber consists of pine and

oaks used principally for fire-wood.

Yazoo loam is a good, general farming soil;

cotton and corn are the main crops, but oats, cowpeas, and

alfalfa are also grown. This type is well adapted to grass

for pasturage.

Lintonia loam is well adapted to the growth of

cotton, corn, sorghum, sugar-cane, oats, irish potatoes,

and grass.

Meadow soil is very rich, and if cleared, ditch-

ed, and dyked, would produce large yields. It is valuable

for its timber and the pasture which it affords. The

timber growth is wateroak, black and sweet gum, sycamore,

beechy and cypress.

Wabash clay is a very strong soil, and when

properly drained the yield is good; the main crops being

cotton, corn, and peas.

Waverly silt loam is poorly developed on account

of bad drainage; proper drainage would give large ylelds

Qf the crops usually grown in the area.

Yazoo fine sandy loam produces cotton, corn and

peas, oats and alfalfa.

HISTORY OF HOLMES COUNTY
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It is also well adapted to cabbage, potatoes,

strawberries, and tomatoes.

Orangeburg fine sandy loam is found on land

very low in value, being very difficult to cultivate

on account of the steep slopes; where it is cultivated,

the yield is very small.

lorfolk Gravelly loam, being subject gto

arought, has been almost abandoned for cultivation, and

allowed to grow up to sedge and brush. (I)

5

oF

Stones

Stones found on hill sides and banks of streams

are brought in and sold for rock gardens, and to border

flower beds. Ihe stone found west of the railroad, at

West, has been used for several yearss by the railroad

0 stop thewashes along the tracks. The stones on C. C.

Pahlen's and John Brown's places, near Howard. have been

used for the same purposes. 2)

of S0il Surveyof Holmes County by #+—J+Goib.i

£¢ C. Co rahlen, Lexington, mississippi. 
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roe” im the eastern part of the ¢ aunty. near

is used for tombstones in the cemeteries in that

section of the county, but they have not been engraved.

lHegroes on plantations near “2ne Creek, break

petrified trees into convenient sizes, haul them t0

Ime ——

Lexington, anc sell to citizens for use in rock gardens.

About nine miles northwest of Lexington, on the old R. Be.

Gwin place, neur Lhe banks of Cane and Funnegusha Creeks.

there are
trees of large size, many

of them too large to be moved. Specimens of these may

be seen in the yard of kre. Lattie Lay Gwin, in Lexington. (|)

uineral Sands

In the gravel pit noar Jones crossing and Toward

is found, in additon to gravel, some of the best sand in

the county for cementpurposes.

Lignite beds are found near Lexington, ibenezer,

fchuias 8nd in the northern part of the county. The

Lignite near ichula has been used for fuel by a number of

people in that gommunity.

clays

. weds of zood brick clay are found in
Abundant beds ox 8

Holmes Countys Charles Brooks, 8 negro brick mason, geis

the red clay, with which he gakes bricks, from his place,

about & mile west of rickens. it is known in this locality

le James Ds Gwin, Lexington, iiss
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a8 "pipe" clay, due to the fact that pipes made from it

were smoked by the old men and women of the past.

A bed of yellow ochre clay was found by W. 8.
re

 

 

Johnson, a painter who livedin Lexington in former years,

directly in front of the Catholic Church lot. This stratum

ran north and south, and some of it was used by him in

paint-priming. Uchre clay is also found in the north east

part of the county. it is mixed with water and used to

paint negro houses. Un the road between Richland and

Goodman, a white clay is used by tenants to white-wash,

or’apint, negro houses. liuch of this substance is found

on the road. 1t is claimed that the clay in some parts

of the county could be vied for making a cheap grade of

dishes or pottery, but this has not been tried since the

indian days. (l)

iland Gas

A few years ago a local county corporationwas

organized which drilled for oil and gas in Holmes County

near Coxburgs, but they failed to bring in a well. Quite

‘a number of citizens still believe thereis oil or gas

in that locality. 
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CHAPTER es INDIANS

Although there are no Indians now living, they have

left us a rich heritage in their mounds, their legends, and

pezutiful names, the latter given to our counties, lakes, rivers,

and creeks.

Theré is a tradition that the Choctaw and Chickasaw

Indians came from the West ower the Mississippi River, and,

Gombining their forces, waged a war of extermination against the

Yazoo and other tribes in Holmes and Yazoo and that the

Yazoos fought desperately until the last of thelr race was slain.

However, the Choctews were in possession of part of this country

when it was first discovered by the white man, and by treaty with

the Chicasaws, they took, as their share of the conquest, all of

the lands along the Yazoo River and many of the counties east of

the river. The Choctaws were by the far the largest tribe here.

Their namey which is sometimes spelled "Chactal,. and means

"€harming voice]gzseems to have been given them on account of their

proficiency in singing.

Each Choctaw family had a small field, on which was

a peach orchard, besides patches of corn and other vegetables. Long

after they left Holmes County, these plots, called "Indian fields,"

could be distinguished.

As every family had a2 peach orchard, it was perfectly ©

all right for any person passing to stop and eat all he wanted, but

he was not allowed to carry any away with him. Among outstanding

Choctaw characteristics were punctuality, honesty, fearlessness,

friendliness, and supreme regard for obligations. 
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The women were,asa general rule, chaste, modest,
retiring, lndustrious)and devoted to their husbands and children.
They planted and cultivated te corn and other crops, up
the wood, made fires and did all other menizl labor. In going from
place to place the men frequently rode, but women always walked,
carrying their papooses on their backs, (1)

TRibes

According to Indian tradition, there once inhabited
Holmes County and other landson the Yazoo River, a race of GIANTS
engaged in agriculture,”They were annihilated by the fierce Yazoos,
who invaded and took forcible possession of their lands. The
Lexington Advertiser of May 25, 1891, published "Traces of an Extinct
Race! which reads as follows:

"Within the last few days, there has been brought to light
An this vicinity, evidenceof what is supposed to be = prehostoric race,
once inhabiting this region. The discovery is well authenticated by
gentlemen of highest standing. Several months ago a laborer plowed up
a human skeleton of large size, crushing skull and bones. foout ten
days ago, another skeleton was plowed up on the same A gentlemenof the neighborhood made an investigation, with very little labor,
uncovered two skeletons, secured the skulls, and presented them to a
physician. One of these skulls is well developed, evidently the cranium
of an intelligent human, with meny of the teeth, sound and perfect,
remaining in the sockets. An attempt was made to ascertain if there
were other skeletons, and within a space of about ten feet, forty or
more were exhumed

et
"ia Fie, E em Histo,

> Some were of almost gigantic proportions, as is  
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evidenced by the length of thigh znd other bones. One<half of a collar
a@

bone of onewas one and half times the length of the %*me bone of a

normali-sized man; the Tate: bones were in the same proportion. The

thigh of ote high fellow had been broken, but the bone had knit together,

lapping a little, causing a2 knot of some size to be formes. Many of the

skulls were flattened by compression, but when they were opened,

exhibited the brain intact, and the various convolutions could be distinct-

ly traced; a short exposure to the air would cause. the skull and brain

to crumble into dust.

"The skeletons were presumably of men from six to seven feet

in height. None of them were females or boys. No remains of clothing,

buttons, armor, or fire-arms were found. The bodies had been placed in

the pit, or trench, seemingly in a careless, or hurried manner; some were

lying on the side, some face down, some on their backs, with one foot

doubled back under the thigh, the head at the opposite side. This

indicated that they were killed in battle, and burried either hastily

by their friends, or carelessly by their enemies. The remains were not

of the Choctzw tribe, else they would have been varied in their usual

manner.»

"DeSoto's route, according to authentic accounts, was form

laubila, on the Alabama River, northward, wintering near where Pontotoc

is situated, among the Chichsaws; so these could not be the dead of that

expidition. The Chocchumas inhabited this region, and were exterminated

by the Choctaws and Chid$saws combined. This location may have been one of

their battle fields, and those remains, of that race. Possibly they 
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were of the race of man called Nohoulo, or Nahullo, who were tall in. stature and

iisapr Choe S

of fair complexion, once a mighty peonle, who soon disappeared after the Choctaw

came. and accorfting to Choctaw tradition, were tillers of the soil and peaceable.

» ” Xo

. . Wh

Or, they may have belonged to that giant cannibal race that utilized the mamoth

3
>

as their beast of burden. This cannibal race and the mammoth perished about the

same time, by a great epidemic
» -

“ -
ot

“The place where these remains were exhumed is about 180 yards northwes

i shi 2 nd about two miles east

from the center of section 9, Township 16, Range =, East, a

hillipi 1 i The is no

of a collection of mounds on a plateay on the Phillipi Plantation. There 1

mound covering the site of the sepulchre, and this land is known to have been
5

cultivation fifty years. AS a portion of the trench (or pit) was not disturbed, some

sl | determine inlgheor to which race of men

savant may ob¥ain a perfect skeleton, and determine, y,

these bodies belonged." (1)

Burial Customs

TUE Choctaws originally erected scaffolds upon which they laid the bodies of

their dead, and underneath these they kindled fires which they kept burning day ané

night until every vestige of the flesh was consumed or mouldered from the bomes, These

skeletons were kept until a number accumulated, when they were put in the ground.

over the graves of the dead/they usually built pole houses a few feet high, covered

over with puncheons,Whe dead and their burial goounds were held sacred. For years,

after they had left and removed a long distance, they would return and spend two or

(1) R. A. Povall, Lexington Advertisery Lexington, Miss.TAY 25, 1891
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three days and nights celebrating funeral rites. deire was kept constantly

burning during this period of mourning, and every once in a while dismal wails

and shrieks would ascend from the lips of all who were congregated around the

mounds. All Kept thei heads covered with blankets or deerskins. (1)

Religion

Religioms services were held for the Indians in connection

with the whites, Reverend Jones and his wife rode horseback from Vicksburg on a
»

INAAe

certain Sunday to preach at Kis wife rede behind him, There was no

N\

church Pg at this time, and the meetings were held in the open air, On the

Sundays Reverend Jones held his services, Greenwood L lore( see Indians, Carroll

ss renowned Choctaw chief and planter of Carroll County, would meet him

at and there, with the Americans on one side and the Indians on the

other ( separated as the "sheep from the goat), Reverend Jones would preach to

the Americans, and Lofore would translate his sermons to the Indians. (2)

Holmes County still has several large vitals, ranging in diameter

from two to three hundred feet and, ofterg when dug into, revealing tomahawks,

bowls, cups, and saucey

There are two such mounds todaygclose to Lexington, the county seat, one

Jumpman about two miles east on the Durant Road, and the other, west yon the

Spur track of the Y. & M. V. Railroad.

Near the Tchula Road, from Silent Shade landing, are two mounds within a

few feet of each other, ten miles northeast of Belzoni. One to the north,is

[2) Reverend Jones, MethodismMississippi. / 
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five feet seven inches high 2nd fifty feet in diameter. Excavation revealed

two full-length skeletons, almost in a condition to crumble into dust, and

on the chest of one of these was an ornament of wood, rotted through and

which had been plated with sheet copper. Another is four feet ten

inches high and forty-sim feet in diameter. human bones and broken

vessels of earthenware were also found +eTe.

On the Hoover Place, about two miles northeast of Pickens, is a large
4

Jasemound, where an Indian village was once situated. This wag selected

because the land was elevated and #b was situated on Big Black River, which

abounded in fish, and, swamp held much wild geme. This, around which is scattered

bits of broken pottery and arrowheads, is all that remains,

About one mile above Belzoni, on the opposite side of the river, &n.

br

stands a mound at the water's edge, five and half feet high and

fourteen feet in diameter. Eleven trial-holes were sunk without results.

On the Montgomery property, about three- ustters of a mile southeest

4

, Cemp Lending, ¢ circul:rr mound seven nd hzlf to nine feet high, and

“3 .
2 :

forty-seven Festi n diameter, was dug down and rebuilt. In all,

seventeen buricls were found at depths verying from one foot to eight feet eight

hedd : :
+t the gre-test depth kedmg four skeletons 1n »@ circulsr greve

of the mound. Of these four, with skulls

heir left sides end one on the right. Three were closely flexed,

es being drown up well toward the chin. One hed the legs at right chgles

body. The prelomin: ting form of burinal, where determination was possible,

het of close flexion. Areow-hecds, lance-herds) and knives were encountered

mound .

Ne-r the Tchule Rord from Silent Shade Landing, end in full view from the

1. . hws £1 We “xr
3 1highwey, ore two mounds within few feet of each other

1. Calvin S. Brown, Archeology of Mississippi.
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on property belonging to Robet E. Warfield,

is five feel seven inches high and fifty feet in diameter. An ex€av- tion

by ten feet, with perpendicular wells, and 2s usual, the

outer part of the mound proved to be oft, the inner pset hard and tenacious. Only

‘ere encountered. Nineteen inches down wesa deposit of calcined

ments of human bones; on top of part of this deposit was a small undecorated bowl

fragments. Two skeletons at full length on the back, almost

condition to crumble into dust, lay side-by-side three feet.eight inches down,

ds directed south-west. Nearftie skull of one were two small undecorsted vessels

- ~~ Vv, ‘ »

infe, ior porous ware, both in fragmentsg With these vessels

the skull of the second skeleton wgs & vessel similapn

‘in the chest wis on orn-ment of wood, rotten through and through, which

heen coated with sheet-copper, a few fragments of which still adhered. This

circular orn: nent, f1=% on one side rnd convex on the other, hod a dicmete:]two and A

thicknes: »f three-cusrters of an inch. Near the of the

ound were two undecorsted pots of crude were, found in fragments. (1)

mound on the property of Mrs. 5. J. Foose, ic four feet ten inches

Ligh and forty-sik feet in diameter. An excav:tion with perpendicular walls, ten

cn? half feet by Len "eet., snd five feel seven inches In depth, wes sunk in the

entral tre mound. Some humsn bones snd broken vedsels of ecrthen-were were found,

About z mile er st from the landing at the Cerey Middleton

gin, on the ty of Ex Varey Middleton, sre two mounds in «© cultivated field, about

{

three fuundred yr rds ap rt} six fect three inches high, much spresd by cultivation,

1. Celwuin S. Brown, Archeologyof Mississippi 
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Holmes County

Area 4.

This is a copy of a pmttition of slaves 101

years ago, and the original paper is in the possession

of A. li. repper of Lexington, iississippil, he being the

grandson of Archibald li. Pepper and the grand nephew of

Daniel Ue rep] 1 ]1 Ge. Pepper mentioned in this paper. Daniel G. PepperSf 9

Soon after this division. Huai his slaves to Holmes Co =e

uiss 2 oxen 4 Te 3 fw 1

Mississippi, near Richland, where he established a home »

( Intervi :rview with A. ll. Pepper, Lexington, liiss.)

Holmes County

Area 8.

The state of South Caroling

his indenture of Two paris made and concluded the

day of larch in the year of our Lord one Thousand a8

Bight hundred and thirty six by and between Archibald Me

pepper of the first part and Daniel G. Pepper of the second

part that Whereas they ml inherited from their Father and

other certain negro slaves, which they now own in common with

thelr issue and increase. Po wit, Bob Rachael,
Louis

Hannah Lavinia, Llseys flora, Larisa.
5ebels BECKY»

Jennys Richard,

ssther, Dinah, liargaret, Gabriel, AndroWs

Clara, Andrew, cates ROSE jonah, Hardtime, Betty catherine,

London, 18XYys Leah, Pat, £rince, Tom, Fannys Richard, Ros inal,

sue, Ha rrys, lydia. cresha, liarys Billys Glaras Tilla, 1888C, ,

Anthony, Laura s Bella, Linda, 'olly, Henrys Binah and Sarah.

snd Whereas the said parties neve concluded {£0 hold and enjoy their

Respective parts of the said legroes in severalty:

1% is therefore covenanted, granted and agreed by {Lhd

and between the said parties for pimself and for nis and their

Heirs, Lxecutors and Administrators
and they do severally and

respectively covenant, grant and agree to and with each other

tneir several and respective heirs and assigns, that a partition

of the same shall be and is hereby made and determined in

following. That is to Say Pirst that he the said Archibald lie

Pepper his peirs, Lxecutors, Administrators and assigns, shall

and may from nenceforth have, hold, enjoys possess and own

forever the following Negro S51aves together with

future issue and increases 10 wit, Bobs Rechael, 2nillisy 
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The state of South Carolina (continued)

Louisa, Hannah, lLevenia, ilsey, flora, lkaira, liartha Sebel,

Becky, Lsther, Dinah, liargaret, ’rosper, Gabriel, Andrew,

Jenny, Clara, Andrew, Cate, Rose, Jennah, Hardtime,

Bettys Catherine,

And the said Daniel Ge. Pepper for himself, his heirs, Executors,

and Administrators do by these presents give, grant, confirm,

bargain, sell and deliver the said liegro Slaves uuto the said

Archibald li. his heirs and assigns forever as and for the

full share and proportion o7 the said Archibald ii. Pepper of the

said Negro slaves and the said Daniel G. Zepper for hims@lf, his

heirs, Administrators doth covenant and grant to and

with the said Negro Slaves and the said Archibald lie Pepper his

heirs, Lxecutors and Administrators and assign that he and they

shall and may from henceforth forever peaccably and quietly have,

take, hold, use, possess and enjoy the said Liegro Slaves free and

discharged of all Right, Title, Interest, Claim and Demand what-

soever of the said Daniel uw. Pepper his heirs, Lxicutors, Adminis-

trators and assigns or of any person or persons ‘claiming from, by

or under him.

second ‘dat he the said Daniel Ge Pepper his heirs,

Administrators and assigns shall and may from henceforth have hold

enjoy, possess and own in severalty forever the foll wing Negro

Slaves together with their future issue and increase, To wit,

London, Sary, Leah, Pat, ‘’rince, Tom, Fanny, Rachael, Rosinah,

Sues Harry, Lydia, Cresha, lary, Billy, Clara, 1ilda, Isaac,

Anthony, Laura, Bella, Linda, Polly, Henry, Binah, Sarah, And

said Archibald Ml. Pepper for himsaaf, his heirs, Zxecu¥ors,

Holmes vounty

Ares 4.

The State of ~outh Carolina ( continued)

Administrators and assigns do by these presents give, grant,

confirm, bargain, sell and deliver the said Negro Slaves unto

the said Daniel &. Pepper his heirs, Administrators

and assigns forever and for the full share and proportion of the

said Daniel repper of the said Negro Slaves. And the said

Archibald iu. for himself, and his heirs, dixecubors and
doth covenant and grant to and with

Administrators and assigns and)167IngHATHid
the said Daniel Ge. epper

Ad dh68Ind his heirs, Administrators

snd assigns that he and they shall and may from henceforth for-

ever peaceably and quietly have, take, hold, use, possess and

enjoy the said Negro Slaves free and discharged of all Right,

Title, Lnterest, Claim, Demand whatsoever of the said Archibald

lie his heirs, Lxecutors, Administrators and assigns or of

any person or persons claiming from, by or under hie

In witness whereof the parties aforesaid have inter=-

changeably set their hands and seals the day and year above wkitten

and in the Sixtieth Year of American lndependence.

Signed, Sealed and Delivered in the presence of Charles

Ce Dtrubecker.

A. UM. Pepper
De Go Pepper

south Carolinas

Charles Ce Strubecker appeared and made oath that he saw

A. li. Pepper and DU. G. Pepper sign and execute this deed aid that

he witnessed the same. Sworn to before me 1lZ larch 18%6.

Se Kingman

Not. Babe.

wo .

; al 2
Sin § Wl Sa a x REC 



Holmes County

Tchula Musem

China Clay from Panola, County Mississippi-

Given by Mr. E. J. Gray.

A crystal rock from Crystal Cave in Kentucky.

Donated by Bobby Thompson.

Crystal brought from Hot Springs, Ark.

Donated by James Cunningham.

Petrified wood from the hills near the Swimming Pool

Near Tchula found by Max McAlexander.

Crystals from Hot Springs, Arkansas-

Donated by Sara Ellen Jones.

Petrified wood fpom near Funnagusha Creek by

Edgar Mayfield.

Petrified Wood.-Bobby Thompson.

Rock from the Natural Bridge in Virginia-by

Minna Deen Jones.

ai{lver ore from a Silver mine in Denver, Colorado.

Miss Agnes Sproles.

Gold and Silver ore from Honquahilla Mine, Salome,

Arizona. Silver is green rest is Gold.

Mr. William Penn.

A rock from which talcum powder is made. It was

brought from Hot Springs Arkansas. Donated by

James Cunningham Jr.

Lignite from near Swimming Pool at Tchula used for

fuel. =- Malcolm Landrum.

Raw rubber from the Firestone Building at The Century

of Progress, Chicago's World Fair 1934- Bobby Thompson.

Deep sea nut washed ashore on the East Coast of Floridia

De. Tate J

 

. }

A wrought iron nail from a gin built before the Civil

war.- Donated by Sara Virginia Jones.

Scissors 100 years old. Donated by Juanita Ballard.

Needle used by Earline Madden's gread grandmother to

do punchwork- Donated by Earline Madden.

Piece of copper taken from a boat sunk in Tchula lake

9% years ago. Boat was raised November, 1935.

Bobby Thompson.

German buttons from a German Uniform. -Sylvlia Smith.

Chinese nuts given as a Souvenir in a restaurant

in New York City. Miss Reddock.

Bullet taken from the gun of Clyde Barrow, the outlaw

who was killed in Louisania- Kathryn Walker.

The chop sticks given as a Souvernir in a Chinese

restaurant in New York City.- Miss Reddock.

Mississippi Five dollar bill. The bill has been re-

pudiated. It bears Gov. Alcorn's signature.-

Donated by Virginia Mayfield.

A $5.00 Confederate bill February 17, 1864. Donated by

Juanita Ballard.

A rattle Snake rattler.

Loaned by George Darnell.

Paper weight made at Galveston, Texas from shells

gathered in the bay and brought back from a visit

there, in 1900 by my aunt, Mrs. R. E. Carter.

Donated by Davie Love Bedwell.

Safty matches imported from Japan.

Raw Silk from Real Silk Hose Company, Indianapolis,

Indiana.- Louise Worrell.

An old fashioned hat-pin. Donated by

Gloria Walker. 
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Autograph Base Balls.

Spoonbill catfish's bill found in Tchula lake by

Lavell and Joseph Thrigleth.

A badge worn in the Confederate Reunion, in New

Orleans April £5, 1906. by my father, Mr. Wallace

from Kosciusko, Mississippi. He served throughout

the Civil War and was serving as commander of a camp near

Kosciusko at the time of his death.- Donated by Mrs.

J. M. Bedwell.

Spectacles and case which belonged to Jewell Marshall.

A German Helmet for Dress Parade brought over by Carl

Parrish. -Donated by Minna Deen Jones.

American helmet used in World War. Brought back by

Terry Smith and donated by Shirley Smith.

Civil War Rifle Bullet. -Donated by Henry Shurlds.

Bullets brought from the World War and given to us by

Sam Mdggios

Cup belonging to the mess kit used in the World War.

A bullet from the battle of Vicksburg. Given to me

by the Polish Consul to the United States.-Donated by

Minna Deen Jones.

Bullet brought from a Battlefield in France.-Donated by

Byron Sharpe.

German bullet brought back by P. C. Foose. -Donated by

P. C. Foose.Jr.

A hand picture show. -Donated by Martin Thomas Walt.

Brazil nuts in shell.-Donated by W. P. Huddleston.

Gas Mask brought from France by Guy Sharpe.

A collection of butterflies. -Donated by Minna Deen Jones.

-4- . 5

Cubian Money.-Donated by R. I,. Jones- Bristow, Okla.

A collection of foreign money- Donated by Grace McClean

and Mary Petty.

Shell ornament brought from Lake Michigan by Louise

Worrell's gread grand father.

Plaited bark plaited by Mr. Nash by James Nash.
Tax receipt sixty years old belonged to Mrs. W. H. WHITE's

mother.- Donated by Irene Marks.

Scotch pincushion brought back from the World War.

Machine donated by Anne I. Ward. It is a replica of

the first Sewing machine.

German mark worth £3¢ given by- Hyman Schur.

Flowers made from hair of the grandchildren of the Rogers

and Haddick families. It was started in 1896 by my

great grandmother and was completed in 192]1.- Loaned by

Louise Worrell.

Tail off a stingeree Fish caught in Gulf of Mexico by

Dr. A. M. Philips.- Donated by Henry Shurlds.

Old fashioned bullet makers.=John and Henry Hearn.

Southern Almanac 1887. Published in New Orleans by

L. Lyon Gwin.- Donated by Juanita Ballard.

Shell collection made by the Student body.

Dish rag gourd- Irene marks.

Type of first radio tube.-Donated by Max McAlexander.

Chain carved from a piece of wood- Charles Bryson.

Wooden Chain. Billie MartinSmith made by Johnny

Stricklin, Eden, Mississippi.

Shells found by Student body.

Rocks found near Howard. - Donated by Nannie Myrtle Hearn. 
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An Indian relic found near Natchez on an n1@ Indi=n

Trail- Highway 51. - Donated by Miss Anne Decell.

A collection of arrow heads was made by the Student

body .

Twenty year old shoes. = Camille Jessie

Shoes that came from Liberto's store in Thornton. They

were used before 1920. - Mary Liberto.

Ladies uppers, worn about 1910. - Sarzsh Virginia Jones.

An Indian celt or knife used to skin animals.

A relic from an Indian mound in Mississippi. Donated by

D. Tate.

01d fashioned music box over 100 years old. - Donated by

Mr. Barwick.

Colisetion of 16 different kinds rock, one a dogtooth

calcite point.

Painted Cocoanut shell, cocoanut removed. Donated by

Sara Sanders.

Chinese Pottery and Chinese tea cattie- Earl Craft.

Chinese Wine jug. - Donated by Earl Craft.

Beer mug, used in old Saloon days, - Donated by Sara Sanders.

Indian vresd - grows under ground like fungi- this piece

was dug up by the father of- Nannie Myrtle Hearn.

01d fashioned beaded bag. - Cannille Jesse.

Indian Vase. - Donated by Sparky Jones.

Spoon holder used before Civil War, to Margie Marks by

Mrs. Shipp.

Cigarette holder made out of cocoanut shell in British

Honduras by the natives. - Mrs. Joe Smith.

Humming bird nest and other nests by Owen Dew.
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0ld mounted 1925- Sparros Hawk. Sea Gull Mounted by

Mauton Murphy when he was 15 years old. Canadian Hawk

killed by cold during a severe winter-mounted. All

donated by- W. E. Jones.

Ladies Sidesaddle. Donated by Frances Love.

01d fashioned purse 22 years old. - Kathrine Walker.

Gun used during Spanish American War also another gun

found on Mileston Plantation by General Mileston.

Donated by W. E. Jones.

Old barbed wire estimated 75 years old. - Donated by

Nannie M. Hearin.

Natural tobacco in leaf.

Hog and powder rifle used in Mountains of Tenn.

Donated by W. E. Jones.

Masonite, manufactured in Miss.

Deer Horns.

Two Squirrels mounted.

Replica of cliff dwellers cut out of soft white clay.

4th of July Decaration of Independence Reproduction

of original July 4th 1776 Declaration,

printed in The Commercial Appeal-Donated by

Florine Wilson.

Oneof the old blue back spellers published in 1880-

Donated by Sara Virginia Jones.

Sword fish bill caught at Gulf Port- Donated by

William Penn.

Letter to Sara Virginia Jones from The White House.

Cards, House of Representatives and collection of

autographs-Donated by Sara Virginia Jones.

100. Dried Chinese Lichees- Imported from China and given

to Mr. Conger by Chinese in Tchula- Lillian Howard. og 
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Postage stamp Album- Donated by G. E. Darnell,

Cotton Stationery. - Adopted by Delta State Teachers

College in 1935 tohelp prosperity back. -

Donated by Maxine MacAlexander.

Shell collection.- Donated by Jerry Baird.

Tung 0il Nut.- Donated by B. B. Brannon.

A Scottish cap brought from Scotland. Donated by Ann E.

Jones.

Bedroom slippers made by hand 85 years ago. - Donated by

Ann Elizabeth Jones.

01d fashioned tintypes pictures- Ann Elizabeth Jones.

Indian ball bats bought from Indians.

Donated by Frances Love. |

Pennsylvania Gazette dated May 7, 1789.

Arrow heads from Mexican Reservation.

Donated by Georgine Crow.

Websters Dictionary puclished in 1860, belonged to

Mary Pettys' great grand father.

Ladies Magazine, Published in 1858. Owned by Miss

Signora Allen, Lexington.

113. The News Scimitar published June 20, 1909.

Donated by Louise Worrel.

114. Commercial Appeal 1924 Feby. 4th. President Woodrow

Wilson's death and picture.

115. New York Herald and Dispatch, April 15, 1865 has

assination of President Lincoln. Other papers including

Yazoo Co. News dated May 1, 1911, with Vardamans

speach.- Donated by Sarah V. Jones

An Australian paper.- Donated by Mr. Huddleston.

116. Basket made of sweet gum balls.

8.
"+ 4

Picture of former school bldg. Tchula.

Foot from first deer killed by Henry Shurlds.

Mortised sills with wooden pegs taken from porch of the

home on Goodhope plantation. estimated to be 105 years

old, also wrought iron nails- Billy Floyd.

Sheet music published in 1886 and 1889.

Loaned by Marjorie Worrell.

Knapsack and accessories used in World War also an ex-

ploded shell 12 in. long went through important battles.

owned by J. G. A. Webb now in Ksnsas city.

Copy of Tidings, The Chinese Mission New Orleans, La.

February 1934.

Dulcimer-Musical Instrument made by Tennessee Mountaineer,

a sharpened quill is used to pick strings in playing.

Donated by W. E. Jones.

Samples from Magnolia Petroleum Co.

A squirrel hide killed by Charles Bryson.

Arrow heads, 36 in collection all different.

Flags-9 types- Cuba, Spain, Belgium, France, British Union.

Cut from tree 67 inches diameter. Tree cut ner Ichula.

Ads for bull fight in Monterrey.

Deer head and antlers found by Earl Bryson.

A dog skull found on Pluto Plantation.

Donated by Bobby Thompson.

Blue glass knob from a dresser 300 years old.

Donated by Pauline Wigley.

Indian beads found near Ned Parrish place.

Indian doll bought from the Indians, is supposed to

portray the physical characterstic and type of dress.

Donated by Davie Love Bedwell. 
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A letter written from Cherry Hill Miss. April 1, 1881

to Mr. Jimmie Grimes.

0ld fashioned Valentine and Leap year card 1912.

Sample from St Louis Shoe factory.-

Donated by Billy Floyd.

Part of ball and Cap pistol found in Greenwood while

workmen were digging. - Donated by Frances Holiday.

01d gun, history unknown,

Donated by Miss Kate Shurlds.

Smell antlers of deer.

Seed and cotton entered in Delfos Cotton Plant contest

for the $1,500,00 prize.

An Armadillo shell, brought from Texas by Carl Parrish.

Donated by Ann Elizabeth Jones.

Powder horn carried by J. A. Jones in Civil War.

Mr. Jones fought on the Southern Side.-

Donated by B. B. Brannon.
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Five Flags have flown over Mississippi.

In 1699, the flag of France.

in 1765, the flag of England.

In 1781, the flag of Spain.

In 1817, the flag of United States.

in 1861, the Confederate flag.
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A Duck Stamp or Hunting Stamp.

A Duck stamp is a stamp that is required to

be carried on the person of every hunter over sixteen

years of age who hunts migatory Water Fowls.

it cost one dollar and is sold at the post

office. rhe first staup was the work of J. ii. Darling,

who was then the chief of the survey. for the 1934

stamp ir. Darling drew a pair of and stamps of

this issue now have a money value for exceeding the one

dollar that they cost.

(kef. Conservation News, Vol., BOOK 3, lississippi

Game and Fish Commission August 19364)

Holmes County

Area 4.

displaced rages

Hunting and Lost

In recent years the land bordering on Big

Black river near Pickens has benn cleared and drained

and most of it is in cultivation, before it was cleared

the woods were 80 dense it was almost impenetrable.

lhere was a great deal of wild game in the swamp and

punters have be:n known to be lost for several days in

the dense forest.

ure Bob Beamon of rickens was hunting squirrel

in the swamp a number of years ago and became lost, he

heard the tinkling of a cows' bell, on foilowing the

sound came upon the cow browsing in the cane breaks, he

followed her all night going through bogs and sloughs,

the next morning he came out of the swamp about five miles

from where he entered it the day before.
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Thh Baker House

A former landmark of Lexington which was situated on the

North side of the Court House Square. This popular

wage first owned and operated by lir.Daniel Beall, fathee of

nlace for the stage
Mir. Be 5S. Bealls and was the stopping p

coach; the driver of the stage coach sounded a bugle on

Povall Hill as a sigual to bring fresh horses to the side

gallery of the hotel wnere the horses were exchanged. 1%

was later operated by Re He Bakers The lot on which this

hotel stood now has filling station on each end of it.

lerrystone

was formerly the Lyer home, owned by lire and Mrs.

Je Me Lyers parents of Mrs. Be Se Beall and lirs« Fannie

Ue Watson. It was converted into a Dormitory for Girls

and named "Terrystone". It was acquired for the use of

the Lexington Normal College. Destroyed by fire in 1914.

vld School Building, Lexington.

Phis building was used by Lexington ‘female College, central

Wisse. Pemale Colleges Lexington Normal Colleges Lexington

District school, Lexingion fraining School, was situated

on the present site of the Lexington Grammar School.

asin A.
HoTiru.

Holmes County

Area 4.
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<his could come under Handcraft in a former assignment

irs. James Hemphill of Pickens has probably
pleced more quilts than any one person in Holmes count
At the age of ten 8he pieced her first quilt, a "nine 2

patch”. She is now 79 snd has pleced cover 300 quilts,
some of the quilts she has nade ¥¥beautifully appliqued
her quilting is all of the Same characteristic irs
her beautiful quilts have often been given as graduating
and wedding presents.

( Interviewed irs. Hemphill who is now making her home
wit uh her son in Madison county a few miles easé of rickens ®
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THE ROCKORT ROAD

oF
ihe Rockport road is one of the oldest roads SHONGALOROAD

in the county. It was traveled much in t he early days

- dhen Ychu. npi |of the county by the settlers in "Little Georgia”, a tchula was the shipping point of the
northern par Hsettlement in the northeastern part of Attala county, part of Holmes County the main road was called

Roads ©]who went to West Station to trade. his road was also galoo-ichula Road. This road ran from Vaiden to
| fchula 8s eused in going to Yazoo City to mirket. There was a » passing near Aconag and is still in use. On

this i B .ferry at Rockport and several stores and a saloon were his road lived Berry Niall, Wilson Whitehead, Garrett
Keirn, S. & e« Me Guin, R. GC 3located there, but the town went dead when the railroad i Ths Se Gggleston, J. li. Guin, R. Cunliffe, Chas.
i ea 2 :was built. leade and other ‘rominent Holmes Ccunty families.

(interview with .re. whit seeks.)

liultona Springs, an early settlement in Attala

county, was located five miles west of iicCool, on the

Rockport roads

(Interview with lire We Ae Croosley, Ethel, liisse)

{he avove reports from Attala county show us

the continuation of the Rockport road which we knew ran

‘through Holmes county from Tchula out north of Lexington

and into west taking produces, furs and other things from

the lake connecting with the Yazoo River across the Hill

 Country linking up with Big Blaek River and other streams

in the eastern part of the State.

QO, Pr 
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subject: Pine Artis ( supplementary)

Be ls ic.

Ce Anetem

a irs. kickie of ’ickens is State Chairman OL
4 ® oe

36 yd Clubs of kississippi. She is
Aythmn 3.nds Lor federated Clubs of i sip]

¥ io gu JE Pi 2110
stor of Lusic Zducation, and has Master Degree of riaLe 34 Lf,tod

and Volcee

de 10618.

William walton Hoskins was born at Lexington, Holmes

County August &, 1806. He wrote Atlantic and other Poems

which were copyrighted in 1880 and dedicated to his parents

Je 5 and Se A. HOsKins.

wd?
John Tye has his DOOK OL DOCS.

or | i5 of

cupplement to: ANTEBALLUY DAYS, Chapter VI

"History of the old desk as told to me by my

Grandmother, Mrs. ii. A. Wadlington and

Ly mother, irs. S. He Howard.

"Bonjaman woore and his people arrived in lew

York City from Ireland in the early part of

18%

the eighteenth contury. dhen he reached manhood he

married uslizabeth fariker of vtaton islands There

were several children by this union, the

oldest child (Born September lI, 17561) iarried Juliana

wickham of Couaty, Jew Yo: ‘the desk came to

her from her people who were very prominent among the

colanies, she being the daughter of Samuel Wickham

and Lary lowell and #randdaughter of lsrael Howell

and Lary

"Thomas llogers came over on the layflower and was

one of the forty two signfre of the colony charter.
"on

were six children born to 4dadmeil and

Juliana, Julisna 1762, Beajaman 1785, Abagil 1787,

wadmell 1792, Joseph 1795, and Hiram 1799. hen grown

Hiram moved to Abbyville District, South Carolina

where he married liartha <arker Jordan, August 29, 1823.

she desk wae given to him by his Wother. After a few

soars Hiram heard of the opportunities that the west

had to offer, so he decided to come to iississippi. He

and several others from that commuuity made the trip

overland bringing with them the neccessary things to

starsa home.)

L) Sam g_ ura, 4188 + RLard, p 



"These settlers were pedple whose decendents have

been very prominent in both county and state affairs,

vhe Loores, Jordans, ales, .oels, williams, Drennons,

Bogues, rowers, Godfreys, sanders, and many others. After

Hiram had c¢leared land and built his walaut log

house on Boxes Oreex lua the franklin community he went

back to south carolina for his family. Un nis return

to Lkissicslippl several nore families came with him and

among his household goods was the old desk. This trip was

made by ox wagon and the party was camped in

weorglia the night the stars fell in 18453.

"John sample and his parents were in this urty.he

afterwards married Lary iwoore and the desk came into his

possession after the death of his wiles mother.

the war the cample home was in direct line of

Lire from the northern troops during the battle of Pranklin

for the possession of the Confederate food which

were hid a short distance from the Sample home. The desk

was in the house at that tine but was unharmed. Al the

death of lary Sample the desk went to her dau:zhter leila,

wrse De. Garnett. lLirs. Garuett having no children gave ii

to her aunt Adelaide, her mothers youngest sister. At the

death of Adelaide ..00re, irs, D. ls wadlington, it was leit

10 her daughter Blanche, Urs. io. He Howard Al the death

of wre. Howard it was left to her son who now has it in his

possession. (1)

 

(I) vam doward, burant, Liss.

nm the war of 1776 and 181% through the stormy

days of the vivil war {rom 6& to 66 when the roots of the

souths foundation were being torn by carpet bai:gers and

scallywags duriag the reconstruction days, the old desk

still stands in perfect condition with the exception of

2a few faded ink spots on the writing apron t0 remind ond

of its having been used by each generation of one lamily

for over two hundred yearss (I)

ae

(1) Sam Howard. Durant, kiss. 
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State-Wide Historical Research Project
HolmesCounty

Project NO. 2985.
Assignment NO. 15. PILGRIMAGE
-Subject=COUNTY HISTORY-- OLD HOMES

August 4, I936.

MES . llamie Dyson, Canvasser

Mrs. Ne.l Davidson, Canvasser.

OLD HOMES

INnorth west Lexington, on the brow of a sloping hill, quietly

removed from the traffic of the street, stands the Rayner Home in

its natural setting of woolland trees. The first occupants of this

home were W. FF. Cole and his wife Aurelia Quarles Walton, whose mother,

Frances Anderson Walton, and her husband Thomas Walton came to Holmes

County from WilRes County, Ga. in a covered wagon or Prairie schooner

as they were somethimes called. This

is a substantial two-story

building with seven large rooms

and a spacious hall running

through the center.

Tt was built before the war,

The Yankees visited this

home, but were shown an emply siioke house, the meat had been carréed

into the house and hidden upstairs between the floor and ceiling: the

silver had been buried; the only thing missing after this visit was

"0ld Black Bess", the horse. Wm Cole, Sr., father of W. F. Cole was

living in the home at hhis hime, some thought that the dignified

courtesy shown to the Yankees by hip prevented further ions,

Barah Rebecca Cole was born and married in his home. She was warried

in 1886 to lir. Watt leCfain, an old fashioned home wedding with brides-

maids, groomsmen‘and a bounteous wedding supper. In 1894, Mr. M. Me.

Rayner bought this home with its adjoining fields. It is nowoccupied

by Mrs. Rayner; his widow, and two of her grand-children. (Ref. NO. 1.)

=Ref"NO==i“TobaoySir HottHOGI=mmm==mcmmmmmaimmm 
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Home of Gov. Noel.    

 

On the outskirts of Lexington, located on a delightful site,  

      
    

   
  
  
  
   

   

 

  
   
  

   

  

    
     
   
  

    
   

in a grove of shade trees is the home of Gov. Noel, now occupied by

Edwin Neilson the present mayor of Lexington who is the step-son

of Ex-Covernor Noel. This two-story frame building has large bay-

windows both upstairs and downstairs, also long cool galleries. It

has been the scene of many social events. It was built by lirs. Betsy i

Lansdale, and remodeled by Jas. Edgar Gwin, a prominent lawyer of

Holmes County; who died soon after its completion. lir. Noel bought

it in 1898. In a write-up of Gov. Noel in I907, Mr. A. C. Walthal,

a guest in the home, wrote this "within that home all is brightness,

hospitality and geniality, and the visitor, whether he be a kinsman,

neighbor, or guest fAom other parts, is scarcely within its portals

ere he realizes that here he is welcome, and the wordof greeting is

as serine 2s the handshake is haarty"”. It takes this to make a home,

My

not only architectural beauty and ‘well kept grounds.

The two-story brick colonial home jal one block east of the

ngquare" if Lexington is now owned and occupied by Mr. and Mrs. E. H,

X | Shaddock. While this house has been refodled to some extent, it has

a ~~ always been on the colonial style, with the dong gallery on the front,

OS 235 with 26 ft. pillars, and the Juliet Balconyaoae
ml oo :

: wh ThisHitFeed Priin 1637iriya Ga foiekeneral lidse. sET

=Sgns charge: are as follows- Iiesfewhiskey $The song”bbook

 

 

ma
a made shirts e $I. 50, I twist tobacco $1.00, I fine Beaverhat $10.00

the Wests were 1iving in this home, their son was homeon‘turloug

 

3 \ the Yankees paid a visit there, Vrs. West saw them in tide to tell h

adn a ‘son to lay down and threw a quilt over him, when ‘they started in that

room she told him herson had smallpox, they refrained from
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Howe -ofGov. Noel. Jcontinued)

entering. Dr. Andrews bought this home from ir. West .Dr. Andrews

was associated with Dr. Jno. Watson in the practice of Dentistry.

After the departure of Dr. Andrews, the Watson family lived there:

in I89I they moved to West End, selling the home to G. W. Stigler,

who lived there with his family a number of years. Mr. and

Shaddock were the next occupants, lirs. Shaddock being a daughter of

Mr.stigler. Tunis nine room house with a large hall on each floor,

(some of the pooms 20X21) has been the place of many social events

.and family gatherings; on each side of the yard stands a large

magnolia tree, making this a typical old Mississippi home.

In the Emory neighborhood stanfis the "Old Downer Homé", built in

1870: this place was bought by Jno. H. Downer from Jno. Nalls, son of

Berry Nalls, Preacher, in 1865. The lumber for this house was sawed

and dressed by hand, by a negro named Dan Byrd, it has 6 rooms with

opén hall through the center, gallery across front and dining room

and kitchen on an ell- six square columns in front rest on rock pPILS
2bunt ad 40 of the

which were hewn by hand with a chisel by Nickerson Jno. He.

Downer was from Elbert Co., Ga., moved to Emory, Holmes County in I866.

"He was a volunteer in the Confederate service, belonged to Co. A.,

Col. Balfant ine 's Cavalry Regiment, Miss.,which was a part of Armstrong's }

Brigade under Gen. Wm H.Jacksen: was under Gen. N. B. Fors st at the

surrender, and covered the retreat of Gen. Joseph Johnston from Rome,

Ga. to Atlanta. ‘le afterward went with Gen, Hood into Tenn.,

the retreat from Frankling back to Alabama, righting and skirmishing

most of. the time." (Interview 1.)

He had IO children, W. E. Hill a grandson lives at the old home.

A son, Philip M. Lives a short distance from there. (Interview NO. 2)
‘

- on an

Interview No. I~ From the Downers of America, Published 1900.

Holmes County

Home of Gov. Noel. Interviews continued

Interview No. 3., Interview with Philip Wl. Downer, 7/29/36, at

hishome.

In the early fall of 1845, Richard T. Bailey and his wife liary

Elizabeth Roberts left Amelia Co. Va., and got to Holmes County

liississippi November 26th, I845- lir. Bailey worked for Senator wadBe

In the spring of 1854, he selected an elevated site in the heart of

the woods for a home, built a house of logs, 2 rooms and 2 shed rooms

with an open hall between: the logs were scalped off and fitted togeth

the first year a cow-skin served for a door, there was not a foot

of cleared ground; they ‘came here with 7 children, 2 negro women sla

‘and their children: 3 children were born in this "new home". During

the first year, landwas cleared, the house built and a crop raised,

the only field hands being these 2 women and himself.The Lunber for%

home was cut with a rip saw, which is still out there in the ‘barn.In

1881, an addition was added to this house. lir. Sam. Bailey, a son of

R. T. Bailey now Lives at this home, alsoa’other older son,Lid

Bailey has a handsome old family Bible, published in I846.
GE

(Interview NO. I.) 
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The Steele home, near Acona is just one mile off the Lexington

and Tchula was built in I867 by J. A. Steele, (called

sandy Steele, ) who care from Lancaster District, S. C. in I8%7~

this was originally a house of 2 rooms, with porch, hall and 2 shed

rooms, made of hand dressed plank and hand drawn-cypress shingles,

which lasted over 50 years. These shingles were hewn out of heart-

cypress which had been embedded until 1it hed almost petrified. In

1901, it was remodeled and added to: shrubs and flowers around the

yard make it very attractive. It is now occupied by lr. and irs .

p. K. Steele, and their family and the sisters of lir. Steele, liisses

Mary and Lillie Steele.

Interview No. I., Mr. Sam Bailey 7/29/36. at his home.

Holmes County.

Old Homes

Wenalaw, meaning Brince of Places, was the home of the

Egglestons, being built in I830, by Mr. Wm Eggleston, the grand=-

father of lirs. Fannie Eggleston Lumpkin, who now lives in Lexing-

ton. Wanalaw is I4 niles north west of Lexington, the original

house was made of logs, all hand-hewn and chinked, it was added

to in I833. Lumber was on the cround to make a Colonial House when

the war broke out. Mr. Wm Eggleston, Jr. went to the war from here

when only 16 yrs. old.

In I9I1, Joseph Sessions Ezgleston, the son of Wm Eggleston, Jr.

and his wife. Irene, moved out to Wanalaw, made their home there,

restored the place and as nearly as possible established its former

hospitality and attractiveness. The old Wanalaw house burned in

1918, was rebuilt in I9I9. It is now occupied by Col. H.D. Money and

his wife, Irene Eggleston, the widow of Joseph Sessions Eggleston.

gol. Money, the son of U. S. Hernando De Soto MONEY is the

highest ranking officer in Wiss. at this time, (Aug.5th, 1936.)

It was in the parlor of the old Wanalaw house that the Calvary Parish

Episcopal Church was organized in the summer of 1862. Nr. J. M.

Gwin of Wicklow Plastation gave land for this Church building. The

building was ‘burned and the church established in Lexington some

time in the sixties. There was an old Indian Camp ground on the place,

‘near White Creek, arrow heads are sLill found there. There is a family
a

on the place,which has graves of relatives who refugeed

there duringthe yellow fever they had been carefully

by ir. Wm Eggleston, ir. who was the only one in the aome

who did not have the fever. Among the names found on the stonesin

this cemetery are Eegleston, Meade, Jones, Dabney, Gu (of Louisians 
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Ten miles North Fast of Lexington, on the Emory road is the

old Rogers home, built in 1876, by Louls Rogers, grandfather of

Henry Rogers who now lives in Lexington: the architect and con-

tractor was Curl Dixon, a negro slave owned by Wm Saffold. Louis

Rogers ponght and settled this place in 1818, he came to this county

from NoriCaroline by wagon. This is a two-story frame building with

12 rooms, a porch on the front: it has always been ownedand occupied by

someof the Rogers family, I6 children were born in this house:

desendants of the slaves are still living in this neighborhood: it has

never been mortgaged. This house is unoccupied, but has been kept in

tact for the last I4 years by Henry Rogers, on account of sentiment for

the old home: he has a caretaker on the. place. H.C. Rogers, son of

Louis Rogers and father of Henry Rogers went to the war from this home.

A two-story house with gallery and bay window on the front in West

Lexington was built by Judge Gus Drennan; it was moved from Franklin, a

after being torn down, and rebuilt by Judge Drennan; duringthe war.

The house formerly onthis lot was built and owned by lir. Walker Brook,

who was an able lawyer of Lexington and a prominent Mason, his portrait

hangs in the liasonic Hall: he died suddenly at a banquet in New Orleans

having had the misfortune to choke to death on an Oyster which had a

piece of the shell attached to it. Judge Drennan and his family lived

in this home many years. He was Judge of the Chancery Court, and

figured in the impeachment of Gov. Ames; his testiiony was used in

the trial of Gov. Ames. Judge Drennans wife was Georgia Torrey, and she

wasone of the prominent women writers of Holmes Co., was also a great

}

lover of flowers and wrote interesting and helpful articles for flower

magazines; her flower garden atlthis home 
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places of Lexington. In 1212, she nad a book

the title oi this booOK
was one of the show

published oy puffield and Co. of New York;

R
- arden of the amateur.

pbeing- nEverbloomin
g roses", for the out=-door Garden

Their culture, Habits, peseripion, Care, Nativity, parentage. With

id

] varieties of Roses.

authentic Guides to the selection of Everbloomlng
E :

In this book she gives the anonymous
"ROSE culture may claim

to bequite the oldest and the most highly developed of the many struggles

she dedicated this book to her children and

of man with mature".

grandchildren, and in the dedication she refers to a wgarden in the

and tangle of bloom, a near-by orchard, bees

droning

many Lex ingtonian
s now "grown up"

playing childhood games, and having pignics in the "old pond pasture”,

which was 1n yest End, the site now peing the home of Mr. and Irs.

. x
ge) i Oo

jalter
This Drennan home was sold to J. Do Qunninghai, wh

7

was Chancery clerk of Holmes count; . It is now occupbed DY his

daughter, Laura, the wife of Leslie FP. Johnson, Oné of the prominent

druggists of Lexington. They have remodeled it to some extent .

There is a tall, two-story Colonial HOmE, painted white, with

green shutters, in West Lexington. A one-story, gable- end porch,

with four square colums, forms the entrance; this home has the

of ‘never having been remodeled on ‘the front: it is shaded

py Oak and Cedar trees, the rooms are large. It was formerly.owned

by Re. A. Anderson, grandfather of R.A. stiglers who now lives ib

Lexington. It passed from Nir. Anderson to Ir. Hayes, then ‘to Col.

Jj. M. Stigler, geo. W. gtigler, urs. Jannie cwin, W. £. Gwin; 1s now

owned by rs. W. E. Gwin. rhe only former owner of thisplace now

living, /8/8/36 is Geo. W. Stigler, a prominent merchant , farmer, and

A

leader of Holmes

i
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County. lifs. Fanrje Gwin's husband, =. 5. Gwin was a 49€r, went to

California on horseback: was in lexican War

One of the oldest homes in Lexington is the nouse now occupied

by lirs. lary Henrick and her family. Part of the house is built of logs,

it has been resnodeled and added to: it sits far back from the street on

a sloping hill: at one time it belonged to W. s. Allen, then to Dr.

McCain, during the Yellow Fever epidemic refugees were in this home:

Judge Land was vorn hhere, he is a brother of .rs. Maggle Land

Wilson who fromerly made her home here.

The "Old Dyson Home" was built by ur. Eskridge, the great grand=-

father of Bettie Brooke, Mr. Jno. Dyson was a prominent teacher and

lawyer of Holmes County. This is a two-story puilding with gallery in

front, but has been remodeled. The ad joining waddds are noted for

their natural beauty and the "old swimming hole". Picnics are always

held there: the young people of. many generations will always remempPer

"Dyson's Woods".

®

The 8 room two-story house west of the Presbyterian church in

Lexington is now. owned and occupied by lirs. Fannie Dyer Watson.

To those driving ¥into Lexington on highway 12 from Tchula this

old home, painted white, with green blinds, and entrance porch, also

a porch above with banisters of scroll work, 1s very attractive: the

walk to the house is bordered with rose bushes which seem to be

blooming. Places like this make even a stranger wonder who first lived

‘there and what things have taken place there. From "iy recollections

of Lexington" by Sallie Jarlow Blanchard, I am quoting ‘some. interesting

facts about this home. It was built and owned by ja i. Walker orookd;

a distinguished lawyer: early in the fifties it was bought by lr.

Marlow, the father of irs. Sallie Blanchard: his children

were born there 
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and lived in the home until nearly all were grown: they were Chas.

Coppedge, Sallie Terry, falter Olive, Joweph Balfourd, Robt. Percy,

Willie Dyson, Kate, Alice Florence and Ethel who diedin infanc¥-

Mr. Marlow owned a two story store puilding and for over 40 years

was a dry goods merchant with his father, the business was- conducted

under the name of llarlow and Son= Ur. when the war broke out,

joined the Co. of Capt. Povall, was transferred to that of Capt. gm

stigler: he closed his store and shouldered arms, fought under Gen.

Forrest for the full 4 years of the war: he was captured at Fort

pillow: Mr. B. S. Beall of Lexington was also a member of the. same Co.,

he and lr. Marlow came home from the war together, walking the last

o5 miles and ‘sharing the biscuit together. Sallie Terry Liarlow

was married in this home in 1872, iir. Beall was one of the attendants

at this old Southern wedding: the groom being Iiir. Edgar Wood

of Crystal Springs. lirs. Blanchard alse relates that when the Yankees

came to town, their faithful old servant eeys ote kin

nidSY army oyees, Reuben 21,20a

say

trunks that’were ;

full of dry goods from the store and gave them away to the negroes in

the country, but after the foe departed "Uncle Edmond" recovered

everything. The Yankees were very much angered on finding Wr. Marlow's

Cavalry saddle and belt in a room upstairs, they cursed and said

"There is a D--- Confederate here somewhere", they threw the saddle

over the and it went clattering downto the front walk, but

the D--- Confederate was at the front with Cen. Forrest. irs. -

Blanchard states that though thenegroes remained faithful, there was |

always the fear that they would "risen against the whites, and that

one night, their nearestneighbor, ir. Boyle sent word to them that

a barbecue would be held in Tchula that night and that all the negroes

and Indians would unite to kill the men, women and children of 
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Lexington; soon after dark- crowds began passing in the street, then

their front gate opened and shut many times, and at length a loud

knocking at the door, then the most blood- curdling yells and shrieks;

her brother Charlie, only I2 years old, loaded his ltttle double-

barrelled shot gun and said "I am the only one but I will do my best

to protect you." They were soon relieved of their fear, for ir. Coyle

sent word that the threateneddanger was over and that the yells and

shrieks were from aregiment of confederate soldiers passing through

Lexington fresh from a victory, giving the "Rebel Yell", the knocking on

the door proved to be a friendly visitor to collect letters from

frisnds and relatives to take back to his regiment where many Lexington

boys were in service. He had opened and shut the gate many times to find

out if they had a dog on guard. The barbecue at Tchula was only a

friendly gathering.

pr. J. R. Watson bought this place from lr. Marlow, he is a

prominent physician and large land owner.

(8/8/36, lirs. Blanchard is 84 years old and lives in

Greenwood, liississippi )
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pilgrimage, looking forold homes in the Ebenezer territory.

[. At Ebenezer is the Parker house, belongs to the ante-

vellum class of houses. It was the largest and most handsome

house. in that part of the county when it was built, (is about

two miles east o Ebenezer, On Pickens and Ebenezer road)

2, Nance About two miles north of Ebenezer on Lex~-

ington and road, house was built in 40's was a large two

story house but the upper story has been torn away. lirs. dance

gave the land and ouilt "Licerty Hill Church", a little north

of heir home, in 1850. The church has been torn down but a well

kept cemetary just back of where the church stood is still used.

2. Rule house, on Lexington and Ebenezer road near Nance place,

was the home of Chirstana James Rule, whose first husband, Henry

Pierce, was massacred by Indians at Natchez in 1812. She and her

three small children esca

and moved to Hokmes county and it was in the first house they

built that the first church in Holmes county was

organized in 1828.

4. In Ebenezer is the liethodist church which was organized

in 1828 and which boasts of having never been without a Pastor.

This is the third church that was built during that time. The

first was a log house used as a church and school. This build=-

ing burned. Six generations of descendants of the Hoovers have been

members of these churchesi

5. In the town of Ebenezeris the house in which Perry

Howard was borna

6. The Barwell house, was owned by Dr. MaGeehee. After his

death it was bought by Dr. Burwell who rods horse =~ back from

Huntswille, Ala. toHolmes county.
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5.

411 his worldly possessions in his saddle bags in 1854.

7. The01d Camp Ground where Greenwood Leflore came and acted

as interpreter to the Indians is about two miles east of Ebenezer.

‘This is the camp ground that is mentioned in the History of

Methodism, by J. G. Jones as out-standing.

8. The stage coach road that traversed Holmes county, entering

it from the north passed through Ebenezer on to lazoo City. The

same road is still used, sites of Smith Tavern. Relay Station and

old well where horse were watered, about two miles south of

Ebenezer.

Pickens

I. The Gage house, a few miles northwest of Pickens is owned

by G. V. Mazwe 11. It was made from trees cut from forest on the

plantation, each plank was cut, hewn, and plarmed by hand with

slave labor under the supervision of the wwner, a lir. Gage. The

bricks used in the foundation and chimneys were made and fired in

private kiln on the place.

2. The ilethodist Church had its veginning in 1833. (The year

the stars fell). It has been moved three times and had . three

different names.

3. The site of a Propietry town, one of the

propietors was Hiram G. Runnels, Gov. of iiss. The first in-

corporated tewnin county - Site of Pickens Ferry and Turn Pike.

(Do you know of any other privately ownedtown in the County?)

4. The house of lirs. E. T. Noel as a girl is still standing

in Pickens with its pretty long walk in front ofthehouse,

this walk is bordered on each side by old cedartrees.

5: I heard the Cooper house near Goodmanwas balein1835

‘and the Ki Harrington hot 
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was built in I835. I haven't been able to contact any one

who can verify t.ese facts.

odmes298

Assignment NO. +15.
subject:

irs. Mamie Dyson, Canwasser

rg, Nell Davidson, canvassers.

+

Supplement to ascignment Ib.

About £g miles southeast of Lexington on the Ebenezer road stands

an old two-story brick house: this house was built in 18404 by Us He

Buck who came t0 this county from Horth Carolina: this house was built

of brick made on the .lace by the slaves: the house has 8 rooms and

& hallse and afront porch; it formerly had what was called a "prome=-

nade" ontop with fancy bannisters around it, this gave rise to theidea

and report that Lhere was a "pool™ on top of the house. HT» Buck had

eleven children, he was a Union man, but four of his sons wore in the

Confederate Army. The Yankees raided the place and toox e erything,

silvers furniture, and burned 100 bales of cotton ati the gin.

They gave a writen statement that the confiscated property would be

returned, but it was never recovereds This home is now owned and oc-

cupied by Judge and irs. Geos De kirse is the daughter.

of Us He Buok, It was in the back yard of this place that the first

rural school in Hylmes countys was established, this was in 1871, and

ea xschool was cllled "Lone dalaut”. as the school house was builtnear

a large black salut tree: lire licCalebs’ mothers Mrs.‘BettieBu

lived there at this time; the school books used at thistine

~ "#ilson'8 books". Near the kigCaleb place isaHard-shellI

called Hickory Springs: lirs. iogaledremembers.attending8

washing” there, with her grandmotherslire. heHeByrds

One of the‘prettiest holly trees inthecounty14

of this howe, weare all reminded that ohristmisis"ge

Ines, the aaughter ofbhe homes“comes.inwithaspray

of beautiful redberries. 
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Supplement to Assignment IS

The home owned by Mr. Avery Dowers is in the neighborhood of

Central, about four miles west of Pickens. It was built in 1833,

the lumber used in the house is poplar, the ceilings are all

planed by hand, and the doors on the inside of the house are made

from black walnut. There are five rooms on the first floor, and two

rooms above, four of the rooms on the first floor have Aviedcoate

bh around the walls about four feet up. The mantel in the liwing

room is hand carved, the work was done by a slave with a pocket

knife. The house had a wide porch across the front above and

low. When the house was first built the stairs were on the front J

porch and extended to the porch above.The only way to get to the

upper story was by this front stairway, a number of years ago the

roof was changed and the upper poreh torn away, the stairs now extend

from the dining room to the upper story.

(Interviewed Mrs.Avery Bowers)
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II. Old Homes.

The house of Thomas Rule was located about two miles

north of iZbenezer. Lt was built in the 1840's, on the old

stage coach road. Lit was a substantial frame building con-

sisting of three bed rooms, a "parlor", a wide hall down stairs,

and an elevated passage leading to the dining room and kitchen,

which were built a number of feet back of the house, a stair way

. in the front bed room led to two large rooms above. The wide

front porch was covered with a roof topped with four dormer

windows, supported by columns resting on briek pillows. in

an office built in a corner of the front yard, used for transact-

ing plantation business, was established the first post office

of Ebenezer, April 24, 1846, Thomas Rule, whose wife was Christin

James, sister of Peter James, was owner of the plantation and

instrumental in establishing the office, also was first post

master. iiail was brought to this office once a week by the stage

coach.

: This house, which has been remodeled and a part torn

aways is,a good state of preséftion. 1t is now owned and occupi.

ed by a negro who is a descendant of a slave, who lived on an

adjoining plantation.

(Interviewed lirs. Clyde liaxwell and lirs. W. S. Pierce.

Date when post office was established was gotten from

Pe Oe. Department, Washington D. C.) 
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OLD HOMES

About 1840 Lr. A. V. lontgomery built & house a few

miles east of Pickens in kadison county. It was from pine

logs hewn by hand by his slaved, the trees grew on his planta-

tion. she priginal house consisted of two large rooms, & wide

open hall with porch across the fromt on first floor, stalrs in

the hall led 10 two rooms above. The Kitchen and dining room

were built a number of feet back of the house. IIe jilontgomery

kept a pet bear and several deer in the grove 1in front of his

house. <Three Generations have 1ived and reared their families

in this house, the ast owner Clyde Anderson of Pickens, has ¢

several pieces of furniture that belonged 10 the original Owners

his grandfatner. He has a square piano, a "High-boy", & lamp

3

table, & pitcher, ard some silver.

(Interviewed urs. Nedl Anderson, light telephone operator in

Pickens.)

Antiques-

Liss Julia litchel of has a silver tea spoon

she prizes highly, it was one of a set of siX that was given

her great, great grandmother liyers as & wedding present when

she married in gngland, and was brought to the United -tates

about 1820 when SOM of the family moved from Angland to North

Carolina.

ln 1869 they moved 10 Lississippi from North

carolina and the spoons were orought with them. They are plain

with only an "NM" engraved on the handle, in recent years the spoon

Hoimes county

District Five.

QLD HOMES

were divided among the great-great grand children, iiss liitchel

inheriting one.

( Interviewed liiss Julia liitchel, WPA Sewing room worker.)

Miss linnie Pearce of Pickens has a Pewter castor

that was brought to Mississippi from North Carolinas more than a

hundred years ago by her grandfather. Lt once graced the table

of the tavern he owned and operated on the old stage coach

road in lisdison county. #hen the family moved from North Carolina

to liississippi this castor was one of the prized possession they

brought with them. It has a bunch of grapes in raised design on

the upright handle and the rim that holds the six cruets is

slanting.

( Interviewed liiss liinnie Pearce, chief Telephone operator at

Pickens.)

Mrs. Amanda wallace of Tchula has in her possession

three well preserved coverlets. One made by her mother, at the

age of 18 which was in 1845. The wool, cotton and weed for

dyeing were all raised on their farm. The 0ld fashioned gin

for ginning the cotton and spinning the thread was also on the

plantation. This coverlet is blue and white.

Another is red, white and black made of wool and cotton

it was d b imade about the time lirs. Amanda Wallace was married and

one is pure white all cotton.

( Interviewed lirs. Amanda Wallace, Tchula, Miss. ) 
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Lok.
Cypress Lareh the 19th 186l--

Dear

I am now once more 10 write you & shor?d letter. What a

strange and changeable World this is, one day Rich next

diay roor, ane day Well next day sick one day young and

pects all Bright next day old and Prospects all park. Just

the other day 1 was living in the United States and still

living in the same Place but no more in the Union, O how

Sollom the thought and what will be on to-morrow Heaven only

knows--hiy Dear Nephew, it will require all the Grace we can

command to serve God scceptable. I hope you are not carried

clean off by the Political storms. What is in store for the

United States-Heaven only knows-let us Pray that God may bring

good out of this Evil.

How is the church prospering in your region, and you snd family?

I hope you are doing well for time Eternity. My Respects to

your lear 4ife and children I would 1ike to see you all once

more but can't now and may be never in time. Present my Very

best Respects your Broi Jacob and family and tell him he must

write to me soon and yourself, let me know all about them

your Dear Sons who were at College. are they doing? I

hope one of them is now Preaching or at least preparing.

But 1 must farewell for the present. lay Hegven bless you all.

Amen.

Peter James.

lichael Jacoby.

Holmes County

District Five.

7 5.8.
Joshua Sander's Will Recorded 23rd, June 1800.

In the name of God, Amen, I Joshua Sanders of the State

of Georgia and County of Columbia considering uncertainty of

the liortal life and being of sound mind and memory, blessed

be God for the same, do make 4d publish this my last will

and testament in manner and form following, That is to say;

Pirst 1 give and bequeath to my beloved wife Patience Sanders

two hundred acres of land in the County of Columbia includ=-

ing the house and plantation wherein I now live one hundred

acres thereof granted to John Hird and the other one hundred

acres granted to me. Together with all my stock of cattle,

horses, hogs, wagons, plantation tools & all my house hold

and kitchen furniture & after her decease to my son Jeremiah

Sanders, except the yellow bay mare and the blaze mare which

1 give to her to dispose of at her own will and plsasure and

I further give unto my loving wife, Patience Sanders, The

following negroes to wit; Tono Dinah & her child, Pat, Hannah

and Jude during her natural life and after her decease 1 give

unto my son Nathan, Tono & to my Daughter Patience Trip, Dinah

and her child rat and to my son lark, Hannah and to my son Reuben.

Jude. |L give and bequeath to my granddughter Polly Case two

negroes Charley & Samso n and one hundred dollars in cash to

remain in the care of my son Jeremiah Sanders until he arrives

of age or ma but in case of death without an heir Charley

return Kizah, Samson to Polly Trip. 1 bequeath to my grandson

William Sanders one negro boy called Ned 1 bequeath to my grand-

daughter, Patience Sanders one negro boy named Tom. And lastly 1 
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Joshua sander will Recorded 23rd, June 1800 ( continued)

appoint my son Mark Sanders and my beloved wife patience Sanders

end Robert John gxecutors of this my 1ast will and testament

hereby revoking all other wills by me made. in witness whereof

{ have hereunto set my hand and seal the 3rd day of December

1799 signed, sealed published declared by the sbove named Joshua

ganders to be his last will and testament in the presence of us

who have hereunto subscribed our names in the presence . of the

testator.

Robert John
Joshua Sanders { $8.)

Wm. Ashmore
( Recorded Will Book 1790-1804)

)
( page 1156-116

SR

state of Georgia, Columbia County

ordinary's Office

{, G. Se. Phillips, Ordinary and ex-officio Clerk of the

Court of VYrdinary of said County, do nereby certify that 1 have

compared the foregoing copy of Will of Joshua sanders in Will

Book 1790 to 1804 with the original record thereof, now remain-

ing in this office, and the same is a correct transcript there-

from, and of the whole of such original record.

in testimony whereof, 1 nave hereunto sel my hand and affixed

the seal of the court of Ordinary, this the 12th day of October,

1931.

G. S. Phillips

Ordinar and ex-officia C. Ce)
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Joshua Sander's Will Recorded 23rd, Jund 1800 (continued)

1 hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and exact

copy of a certified copy of the will of Joshua Sanders sign-

ed by G. S. Phillips, Ordinary of Columbia County Georgia, and

having stamped upon it She seal of his office as Ordinary of

Columbia.

his the 22nd day of Oct. 1931.

(SEAL) Cummie Ballard, N. P. Laurens Cofe, G&.

Lhe above mentioned Joshus Sanders is the great grandfather

©

of iiss lena Bell Stigler and lirs. lamie Stigler Dyson of

Lexington, iississippi.
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ii. The 01d Home:

4, Antiques and HeirloomsS.

a. Furniture.

LEX] Liggissippi has been

the Shaddock Home 1in Lexington
uississippil

the following pieces of furniture

dalnub, carved, scroll design on bac

ny, rose carved CTrowll small sofa.Long gofa~- Smpir

ROCKOT « barrel DaCKs manoga

dy } were 1in-

walnut, rose carved crowie three pieces

?

grandmother
Stigler,

used tO lengthen

Zmpire style
(Sarah Shaw

pherited Dy Mrs. shaddock fro
m her

) Crescent shaped tables msde of birch.

e is about 130 years old, having

a square dining table; this piec

| Wi ( Mary

haddocks ‘great grandmother
iilson,

pelonged LO ©

Land

1. Antiques and relics.

i

tton is & Jardinierse

in the home of liiss ammie £lla Su

nh raised white floral decorations

treets

le

of UrOCKeTry» in soft pinks wit

This was rescued on the 8

which sits in ® plate 10 matche

n's raid, and prought to Lexington by

of Atlanta after Shera

:

o iiss laa sutton by ll1sS siggie

lire He So Allen, it was given 1

Jardiniere is placed on &

Allen.

table which has two drawers with wooden knobs,

9

n each side. in this

pedestal mahogany sewing

brass locks and

P
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III. Antiques and relics. ( continued)

a marble slab, the mirror swings between & posts and is held

by screws of wood. These pieces are about 90 years old and

originally belonged to the Sutton family. The bed is full-

top teaster style, made of walnut, in Lexington, Some years be~-

fore the Civil war. It was hand made and carved by J. C., Birk-

head. Ornaments on the mantle are tall glass globes wnclosing

vases of wax flowers. (These were given to Dr. Sutton by lirs.

Agnes iiles's mother. This home also; contains a card table of

mahogany with folding top-table of walnut, with one drawer and

shelf beneath, which originally belonged to lirs. Kemp.

A child's bed of walnut, with tall posis, the head and foot

boards are supported by spokes. A Dinding table of liahogany with

drop leaves, and pedestal with scroll feet. 'A straw covered

decanter, given to Dr. Sutton by lioses Levy. Hanging in the.

hall is a large picture in guild frame of the U. S. Senate

Chamber, engraved from daguereoiype likeness in the National

Gallery of Anthony Clark and Co.y in 1846.

lir. Walker Brook sits in this group.

An old-chandelier, or "hanging-lamp" decorated with prisms, still

hangs in the hall, having been wired and changed from Kerosene

lighting to electric. It still has the old style lamp-chimney-

In the home of lrs. J. G. Herbert are the following pieces which

were formerly owned by her great-grandmother, Lucinda Vallanding-

nam Lansdale in 1817. They were brought to Holmes County from

Woodford County, Ky. Solid walnut spool bed- Jenny Lind Crotch 
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111. Antiques and relics ( continued)

mahogany bureaus with 3 large drawers, end £ small drawers

under the oval mirror, with knobs of wood. Crotch mahogany

chest of drawers with marhle top between 2 small drawers.

Crotch manogany wash stand with drawer and 4o0rs.

jalnut table, with drawer.

0ld silver pitcher with top and tray.

i i initl lansdale generations

3ilver bowl with "a, A L.", initials of some la g

ago a memory book was found an Obituary Notice of the

i
[id 2ennie Lansdale, dated

death of rs. Herberts' great aunt, lilsSS ranni

1856. Notice is printed on white satin, with black border

around it.

on the side board is a cut glass decanter with glass stopple,

whieh graced the sige board of the in olden days.

There was also & silver Ledle which belonged to lkelissa lans-

med:

dale, the one for whom irs. Herberts' grandmother was na

this was worn thin by use in serving egg-nogsg and juleps. Other

pieces in this home were ingeritea by lirs. Herbert from her

father, Dre J. Re §atson, whose family came from liorth carolina.

30lid liahogany centre table, solid walnut, sofa for two, (love-

seat.)s solid walnut book case, round top tea table, with 3

footed pedestal. Hureau of walnut with 3 long drawers, 2 short

ones, and 3 small drawers under oval mirror. This is an un=

usually odd piece, in that the lower drawer18 very shallow. irs.

Herbert, being a lover of antiques, has acquired the following

pieces,--solid mahogany side board, with 3 upper drawers and 2

cabinet doors below. 501id mahogany sofa, Duncan Phyfe. spool
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111. Antiques and relics ( continued)

bed, of solid walnut, low foot board. Heavy 4-poster bed, Known

as Clover Leaf, this style is seldom found, as most of this

period were destroyed, it is solid mahogany. Used at the foot

of this bed is a small single 4 poster bed, used as a day bed,

as the -custom was in olden days. Crotch mahogany bureau, with

long drawers, and 3 tiny drawers under oval MATTOT swung on tall

posts which correspond with the posts flanking each side of

lower drawers. Chest of drawers. solid rosewood- liassive

wardrobe or armour, of solid mahogany, Colonial period.~ Open,

table top desk of solid walnut with drawer. Solid walnut dropleaf

Dining Table. in the home of Hon. and lrs. A. li. ~epper of

Lexington we find most interesting Antiques and Relics,

A real silhouette of D. G. Pepper, sr. of Richland, lississippi, Lo

great uncle of lr. Pepper. This silhouette was cut by liaster

Hankes, with common scissors, and is over 100 years old.- Solid

mahogany Secretary Desk, with book shelves above, enclosed by

glass doors. The writing leaf folds up when not in use, the

writing interior has drawer and pigeon hole compartments, there

are drawers below. High back, armed rocker of solid mahogany,

with carved crown, upholstered. Low armless rocker of solid

mahogany, upholstered writing cabinet of solid mahogany with

brass inlay and secret drawer: this- cabinet was used on the

lap for writing and belonged to Eliza Young repper, wife of D. G.

Pepper- Rosewood spinetta, belonged to liiss larias Jenkins, aunt

of A. lM. Pepper- Center Table of solid mahogany, put together with

wooden dowels, this table is round with scalloped edge, has 3 bowed 
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legs from table to base.

A perforated Brass Fenders which belonged tO irs. Jno. Durden.

30lid mahogany sofa, beautifully carved and upholstered, this

came from wobile. pot for rose leaves, of white-China

with embossed trimming of green and pink, Over 120 years old.

Honduras mahoganys round Dining Table, with 7 leaves 2% ft. wide

which are kept in a mahogany case: this table is by

a pedestal and is hand made with beading finish. It was made

for Gove. Roman of la. and presented to him by the State of

Louisiana, made by slaves on a plantation. 5ide board made in

England, of solid mahogany and a mass of carvings handles and

all: 1% is all mahogany lined, has Cabinet top with carved

glass 40O0rS. This formerly belonged to Gen. and Lrs. Wm Re. liles

of New Urleans, la. In this Cabinet are found Coffee Pot, sugar

Dish, cream pitcher, 6 goblets, 6 punch cups of solid silver,

211 hand beaten and carved, these also belonged to Gen. and lirs.

on the mantel are found an open Work white glass bowl and

2 white glass pitchers, 100 years old.

In the fepper home is an old Bible, oxford, printed by Thomas

Baskett, printer to the Universitys 1758. Lt contains "a form

of Prayerwith Phanksgiving t0 Almighty God for having put an

end to the great Reballion by the Restitution of the King and

Royal Pamily, and the Restoration of the Government after many

years
ihich unspeakable liercies were wonderfully

completed upon the twenty ninth of lay, in the year 1660-and in

memory thereof that Day in every vear is by Act of Parliament

appointed to be forever kept Holy." In the home of lr. and
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B. S. Beall is an Italian marble mantel and hearth with elaborate

carving of flowers in relief. ‘his mantel came from the ancestral

nome of lLrs. Beall, known as the Dyer home, which was being built

during the war, the upper part never being finished until the

place was bought by lr. Beall for the sake of sentiment.

Among other things inherited from the Dyer family are: ihat-Not

of card tables of mahogany, Rosewood sofa and

chair, &mpire style., card table of mahogany, Duncan Phyfe, flut-

ed legs, round corners, Victorian Love seat with carving of grapes,

walnut day bed with sleigh ends. High back walnut rocker, shell

trimmed, Colonial, Teaster bed, 4 poster, Honduras mahogany,

solid fluted posts. This bed is beautifully carved all around,

the carving on the headbosrd being both the fruit and flowers of

the pomegranite. The solid mahogany dining table, with pedestal,

is quite an heir loom. Urs. Beall's grandfather Lansdale willed

it to his daughter, lirs. J. uw. Dyer because she had the largest

family, she gave it to her daughter, (irs. Julia Dyer Beall)

because she had the largest family: 10 continue the tradition

it will go to lirs. Beall's daughter, irs. Clara Beall Watson,

wife of Sen. J. S. Watson, because she has the largest family,

this table seats 24, walnut bed, carved, rounded foofboard, %

posts at foot and high head board. Iwo walnut bookcases, on

table base, cabinet above, brass fender with feet. 
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i. Articles, Owner, where found.

in the home of lr. and lLirs. Henri I. #atson, lLexing-

ton, lississippi are found the following:

er
walnut table with drawer, Lyre shaped legs, holds clock ov
 

LE] nd
60 years o0ld,- Seth Thomas, has all of the original &
6

is still running.
:

i 3 es
Rosewood Secretary, with book-case with glass doors above desk,

Cabinet below, with doors of the wood.

. ka A i 1 eat

rosewood lable, Victorian, belonged 10 LIS. daetson's ar

grandmother- rs. Gist, of Missouri.

Walnut table, with shelf below.

Large walnut, drop leaf table.

Mahogany sofa, carved, grapé-crowi.

Low rocker of walnut, carved-

~ post S nged
S0lid lahogany bed, 4 poster, with posts' at foot, belong

$0 IS. iste.

Rosewood desk, with cabinet on each side of marble top, mirrored

back with & shelves, belonged to rs. Gist.

© YE ie

Buresu of walnut, with darge lower drawers, < small drawers under

kirror, carved edges.

federal Chest of drawers, made of walnut, 4 large lower drawers,

nd £ small upper drawers with wood knobs, came from Charleston,a

South Carolina, an oval mirror hangs above this.

4 poster high bed, with spokes in head board and foot

board.

dmpire desk of lahogany., 3 drawers, a drawer lets down for the

Desk part
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l. Articles, Owner, where found ( continued)

lhere is a large Photo in gold leaf frame of lirs. Gist

the great grandmother of Lars. Watson, hanging above the mantel,

~ There is a unique Ching Vase, with cut out leaves and flowers

on each side and painted floral design in center, on the mantel

in this room, it belonged to the same great grandmother.

ln the upstairs hall of this home hangs a life sized bust picture

of Gen. Robert i. Lee in uniform, painted in 1866 by Zmile

Herzinger del.

Lhe Oval gold leaf frame is decorated with raised flowers. lirs.

Watson's father, lir. Phil Chew was s great admirer of Gen. lee

and acquired this picture.

Another old relic found there is a brass candelabrum with prisms,

on a marble base.

walnut Chest of drawers, with marble top, the drawer pulls are

of wood, oval in shape and carved.

Mahogany single bed, scroll work on top of head-board.

liahogany Straight chair, with open work cane seat.

walnut rocker, with open work cane seat and high back.

iwo straight chairs of rosewood, upholstered in satin damask,

carved crown of flowers.

One arm chair, I sofa, I ottoman, like above, forms a set of

five pieces.

There is an oil portrait in oval g80ld leaf frame of krs. Clara

Beall Baker, grandmother of «rs. Watson, also one of drs. Baker's

son, BasilBeall. 
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I. Articles, (wner, where found ( continued)

itec I G1 ] 3 oon

Another old relic inherited from LirSe. Gist is a lass 8

nolder in silver stand.
R
S

seat, carged, shell designe.

liahogany
chair, high backed. ( Mrs. Gists'e)

ppinetta of rosewood has double beading, on this rests a pall

of blue glass yases with hand painted flowers.

inherited from XS. Gist 18 8 most unusual White glass powl with

green edge, set in a silver pase of palms, also 8 deep blue

bon-bon dish in silver stande.

urs. Watson innerited from her grandmotheI. ¢ handpainted China

Urns, with tops: these are painted in soft pink with floral

design, and a panel of punting and fishing scenes.

and white.

Bohemian glass camphor bottle of red

A heavy rocker of walnut is over 100 years 0lds having belonged

to her great-great Aunt. In the spacious living room is a

Grandfather's
Glock of walnut, with painted Chine trimming: this

clock is also decorated with flowers and musical jnytrunen’s in

inlay of holly and liahoganys this is & French Clock.

The Mahogany Boufgfet is flanked with posts and on it sits a pair

of Cele
ith painted designs, which

were inherited from Urs. @ist, also gilver Soup tureels vegetable

dish, and lea service with coffee urn and traye

on the mantel are & large vases of China in soft pink, with hand

painted flowers and raised gold leaves.

There are one dozen plates with soft pink border and flowers

which match these vases. Most unusual is a_silver sardine dish, with
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I. Articles, Owner, where found ( continued)

feet of dolplins and a sardine on the cover. There is a

Pewter teapot with feet, beading around top and ebony handle.

irs. Watson has the whole dinner set of floral decorated China

which belonged to her great grandmother also Royal Worcester after

coffee cups, rock-crystal Goblets and Wine Glasses.

In the dining room is a 2itcher made of silver dollars which were

melted and done over. Over the mantel hangs an 0il portrait in

gold leaf frame, of her grand father, Levin He. Baker.

in the home of lirs. Em Brown of Lexington are found & brass candle

sticks covered with tall glass "storm Chimneys", these were

used in the days of "gandlelights", the "st preventing

the candles from flickering.

in the home of iir. and Mrs. We Se sample of Lexington is a walnut

sewing table over 100 years 0ld, it has & drawers, pineapple

pedestal with four feet, and knobs at each corner below the

drawers: this table was inherited by lirs. Sample from his grand-

mother, lrs. Dr. Samuel sample. we also find in this home an

old Bible which belonged to lirs. sample's grandfather, J. We Dale,

who brought it frmm County Antrim, lreland; it was published at

Edinburgh in 183%.

liss Lelia Stansbury of Lexington is the owner of a massive brown

lahogany sideboard, with white marble top: two shelves above are

supported by ornate, carved, scrolls: there are four small drawers

and cabinet below with carved sides: it is decorated with nuts |

and fruit, (grapes and pomegranites) cgrved in relief. 
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I. ( continued)

tal Dining table, also carved,
ard is a pedes

pieces cale from Baltimore, and
this sidebo

which seats 36, extended. These

were owned by Liss stansbury's grandfather, 4m Prisby Stansburys

who built the house at Howard called ngl1ifton". This house is

built on the plan of Beauvoire LI. We

father was born there in 1849.

 
2. Stansbury, Lelia Stansbury’'s
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| District Five urs. Nell Davidson,

The year before the United States went into the Worlds

War there had been trouble on the kiexican Border and iiississippi

had a regimnent of soldiers in service there. These soldiers

were mustered out in larch 1917 and on the same day were

hurriedly called back into camp and mustered into Federal Service.

Proops from their regiment, known as the First were

sent over the state to guard such places as jails, bridges, rail-

road bridges, telegraph centers, and telephone exchanges in order

to prevent enemy spies from blowing them up or tamcing with the

wires. In August 1917 this National Guard regiment became the

155th Lnfantry United States Army.

(Copied from Sydnor Bennett,History of mississippi, page 308.)

rhe first record of a:y military organization formed in

Holmes county was when Gov. Brown called for volunteers for the

lexican War in June 1846. ‘The"Lexington Volunteers" under Capt.

Fleming Amyx was formed.

S. A. Arnold who died in Pickens Jan. 17, 1904 was a private

in Company He 2nd Mississippi infantry, lexican war was enroll-

ed December 12, 1846 at Lexington and was mustered

into service January 5, 1847 at Vicksburg, lississippi. He was

discharged way 15, 1847 at lonterey on surgeons certificate of

disability. He contracted Small Pox while in service and report-

ed as serving on hospital staff while convalescing, he waited on

Jefferson Davis who was in hospital sick at that time.

(S. A. Arnold's daughter, iiss Fannie White of Columbus, iiss,

has his war record.) 
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WORLD WAR

During the World War the people of Holmes county showed

their patriotic spirit in every was they could, they observed

the "meatless days" the "wheatless days" and the "Sweetless

days". They bought Liberiy Bonds and War Saving stamps, all

over the county they worked with enthusiasm for the Red Cross.

A great amount of work was done by members of the Red Cross at

Pickens of which Dr. W. S. Guyton was chairman. A. Po

Yarborough, cagain of the sewing; lirs. J. We. Davids an captain

of the knitting; irs. W. S. Pierce and lr. J. A. Hemphill in

structors in knitting both were outstanding knitters. hrs. Hemp=

hill knitted 126% pairs of socks besides, sweaters, helmits,

mufflers and other articles. lLirs. Ws S. Guyton was instructor

in surgical dressings. WIS. Guyton and Mrs. J. Re. Buford went

to NewOrleans to study the Red Cross work at their own expenses.

Jo Wi. Davidson of rickens was selected as one of the cam-

paign managers of the Red Cross Christmas membership during

1917 and in appreciation of service rendered in American Red

Cross presented him a testimonial as an evidence of patriotic

duty performed.

Dr. and lirs. W. S. Guyton also received certficates "in

recognition of services faithfully performed in behalf of the

nation and her men at arm.”

A number of the negroes in Holmes county joined the Red

Cross bought Liberty Bonds, War saving Stamps and helped in

other ways to show their patriotism.

lire. W. S. Guyton has a list of members of the Red (Cross and 
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work done by them.

Pickens has one mother who wears & gold star for the

son she lost "some where in France.”

In 1930 lirs. Emma Davis joined the Pilgramage

composed of mothers and widows who lost a husband or son in

service in France during the World war. She sailed from New

York City ahd landed at Cherbourg, from there she went to

saris and on $0 St. liichiel cemetary where her son W. V. Murtagh

is buried along with thousands of other brave youths who gave

their lives for their country.
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Following is a Copy of a letter written to lrs. E. C. Lucas

of Zbenezer by her son, John, Who was on active service with

American expeditionary forces in France.

Lay 7, 1919

Dear wana:

1 haven't written before since we have been here because

1 have been so busy getting our camp up and getting every thing

all straightened out. is nothing up here but a few

soldiers. the truck drivers are hauling the dead soldiers,

negroes dig them up and rebury them.

1 think they are going to bring twenty six thousand there,

they have already buried five thousand. Soldiers are buried all

over this part of this country because this is just about the

center of the liense-Argonne drive. Lt is almost twenty miles to

ten where any thing can be bought.

There are only a few walls left standing of all the towns

around here, and nod French people live in this part of the

country because there are no houses to live in, we are living

in tents now. JL didn't know how long we will have to stay here but

1 certainly hope we wont have to stay very long in this desolate

country. JL am sleeping on a little single bed that I got out of

an old German camp. The Germans had large camps all through

here, water works, power houses and even had a brewery.

lL am well and hope all of you are. Love to all

John 
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J. Fe. lucas

Ppove. lie Fe. Coe Oo

A BP. 0. 902

American Z. F.

Romague | sur mense)

France.

John Lucas was severely injured on the head by a fall from

=

a motor cycle while on duty in france.
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Several of Holmes County boys, Wrap in the draperies of

the Star Spangled Banner, sleep their last sleep. Irby Sheehy

being the first Holmes County boy who died for life and

liberty.

GOLD STAR OF IROOL ny

Richard Vernon Bankhead Otho Ee. Byrd_

Daniel William Beall Rushing Overton Compbell

Claude Cox
John P. lay

George rercy sarnest Howard Hickman

Howard Holloway
Howard P. Hudson

James W. Nash Jim Oakes

Norman Parkinson
Walter L. Roberts

Cornelius lrby Sheehy Claude Shanks

lack Williams
Wm Murtagh

Wm Re. House
Jesse Otis Parker

Versailles, June K8th

Soldiers attached to president Wilson's residence who witnessed

the ceremony attending the signing of the Peace included

John A. Horton, Lexington, 
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HOLMES COUNTY VOLUNTEERS

Luster roll of Camalry Company known as "Troop EZ", with dates

of enlistment:

Captain: Leland Noel White-April 5, 1917.

First Lieut. : Daniell W. Biall-April 5, 1917.

Sec. Lieut. : Robert Cooper Brown-June 4, 1917.

1st Sergeant : William Lake lieek-June Zi, 1917.

Mess Sergeant: Willard G. Sheehy-June 4, 1917.

supply : Robert Bridgforth Wilburn- July <4, 1917.

Stable Sergeant: Benjamin Re. Stigler- April 21,1917.

18t. : Prank Li. Hobbs-April 21, 1917.

sergeant: Otho Gillilad-June &7, 1917.

Troop Es Now Company 6.

on his return from Georgia, a day or two ago, Ex-Gov. Hoel

found awaiting him a letter from General Hodges, commander of

Camp Beauregard, in reply to one Gov. Noel had written him on

the subject, saying that the soldiers of former Troop E, &rd

8quadrom, Mississippi Cavalry, were now part of 1l4th supply

train, and that all were kept together wxcept 12 non-commissioned

officers, who would have had to return to ranks if they re-

mained in the troop as thus transferred; and preferred transfer

to another Mississippi organization where their rank would be

retained.

It ¥8 unlikely that there will be any other material change

in the organization of the troop of Cavalry that were mustered in

here about the first of last August.

The 114th supply train has no captains and did not need all

of the Lieutenants and non-commissioned officers that were in the

under the reorganization, this was impracticable.

Holmes county
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Troop &, Now Company 6 ( continued)

squadron, Capt. Noel White was assigned to other service at

present, an officer in the provost guard; and Lieutenants Beall

and Brown were assigned to Mississippi companies in the 154th

Infantry, one to Aberdeen company and the other to an Oxford

company. The non-commissioned officePs were transferred to the
A

TABr.

100th regiment of infantry, the former 1st Mississippi volunteer

infantry.

The officers and men are doing well under the present

arrangement, according to the information reaching here. While

they would have been better pleased to have remained together,

All officers

retain their rank, and will cheerfully and efficiently perform

their duties, and they and the enlisted men can be counted upbn

to take his position in Military life. 12-7-1917.
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W | > | W i ~Aug.I5,William H. --Sept. 8, 1917 Beall, Daniel Williams

James Le=-- Bevill, James W.-June 30, 1917.

Aldridge, Drew iieeks-- Bell, raytress W.-July LI, 1918.

Aldridge, Jesse L. -April 21, 1917Bevill, William F.-June 30, 1917.

Aldridge, Willis F.-April " " Boyce, Harvey S.-Jully 29, 1918. iy

Aldridge, Joseph R. -June 26, 1917.Boatright, Jimmie K. -April 21, 19

Alexander, Larl loore-- Braddock, Jas. Le. Sept. 2, 1916.

Alexander, George We-- Bowman, fdward Q.-April gi, 1917.

Aldridge, James L.-Sept. 4, 1917 Brandt, Hart-April 9, 1917.

Allen, Steve-iiay 27, 1918. Bridges, Dave A.-liarch 6, 1918.

Anderson, John R.-Aug. 16, 1918 sridgeforth, A.-Dec. 13, 1917.

Applebaum, Abram-April 21, 1917. Bridgeforth, R. MM. -Dec. 15, 1917.

Ashley, Jessie Black-Sept. 10, 1918.3rdoks, layfield-iay 13, 1918.

Ashley, Frank R.--liay £6, 1917. Bowman, BE. 27, 1917.

Arant, Norman L.-June 16, 1917. Brocky Je S.-Sept. 3, 1919.

Ash, Glenmore-July 15, 1918.8Brome, William W.--iay 8, 1917.

Autry, Schromor C.~-Aug. 21, 1918. Brown, L.-August 21, 1918.

Atterberry, William B.-Aug. 26,1918, Brown, RR. C.-April-1918.

Bailey, walter D.-April 21, 1917. Brown, Charlie C. April 2, 1918.

Bankhead, Richard V.-- Brown, Harmon H.-May £8, 1918.

Bacon, Richard F.-Nay 12, 1918. Brown, J. V.-April 9, 1918.

Bailey, Hulian T.-lay 3, 1918. Brown, J. D.-liay <6, 1918.

Bailey, Wesley li.-liarch £, 1908 Brown,W. J.-August 5, 1917.

Bates, Henry C.--April &, 1918 Brougher, W. BE.--

Barr, Roderick S.-uay 3, 1918. Browning, S. J.-August <&, 1918.

Bell, Aubrey Hilland-Auge. 31, 1916,B8rumby, A. S.--Sept. 2, 1918.

Beall, Ruffin B.--July 27, 1917. Brumby, J. He. -Uct. 4, 1918.

Be
g

aughn, Robert Poe--Aug. 28, 1916 Byrd, Otho EZ, July 17, 191%® ®
Eo
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Baymon, Berry--Uct. 6, 1917

Campbell, R. Q.-~-

Campbell, William B.-Oct. 3, 1918.

Cain, J. J. -liay 31, 1918.

Buck, C. Jr.--June 6, 1918

Buek, Henry K. =-July £8, 1918.

Byrd, Re. B.-April 1919.

Burch, L, 1918

Byrd, J. We=-Oct. 5, 1917

Baplin, Samuel-July 19, 1918

Carnes, W. R.-Sept. 28, 1917.

Carlton, J. We.-ilay 13, 1918.

Carnaggio, J. S. --3ept. 10, 1917

carnaggio, Vince-Swpt. 10, 1918.

Carnaggio, Joney-Sept. 27, 1918.

Carnathan, Joe-iiay 26, 1918

varter, ZL. W.-Aug. 8, 1918

Chester, Austin D,--Aug. 9, 1918.

Clark, i. 6, 1918

Gol, Fhilip-Oct. 1, 1918

Clower, Ldgar Gwin-lay I, 1916

Zarl W.-liay 16, 1917

Cox, Claude-Date unknown

Colman, Will-Jan. Ll, 1919

Collier, John-July 3, 1918

Cooper, Robert-Date unknown

Cooper, James, -July I, 1918

Cooper, Will-July 18, 1918

Carbon, Charles- Bept. £2, 1917
Mr

Byrd, Ellis E.-July 17, 1917.

Cowsert, Ww. C.-0Oct. 3, 1918.

Craft, John Pipkin-lay 13, 1918

Cranford, Ww. L.-Sept. 18, 1917

Crawford, D. J. Jr.--Oct. 3, 1918

cummins, Robert-June 24, 1918.

Cross, Joseph R.-April 4, 1918.

Darnell, Banks S,---May £5, 1918.

Daniel, Joseph J. -Aug. 15, 1917.

lays, James H.-July 22, 1917.

Days, John P.--Aug. 8, 1918.

bavenport, Urin F.-April 2, 1918.

Davis, Frank H.-Oct. 3, 1918.

Davis, John H.-Oct 3, 1918.

Davis, W. C.-Sept. 22, 1917.

Davis Asha-July 17, 1917.

davis, Brady-April 9, 1918.

Deloach, George F.e0ct. 21,

Diggs, G. W.-July 23, 1918.

Diggs, W. E. $lay 12, 1917.

Dittman, J. C.-Sept. 7, 1917.

Dixon, Sam-liareh 7, 1918.

Diggsy He G.--Oct. 17, 1893,

Dodd, Norman-July 25, 1918.
Donald, Simmons~-October 5, 1918.

Dickand, Albert R. -April 21, 1917

Debson, Harry ii.-karch 1918.

Debson, Issie-1918.

Downers C pories sug. 28, 1918. B
aRskLbsMOLL 
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Corneie, Robert J.-Jan. 0, 1918.

Cowserts G. D.-S5epte. 6, 1917.

Donald Adlia S.-Nove 21, 1917.

Drake, C. J. June 1, 1917.

Durham, Kobert-Sept. 17, 1917.

Draper, We. BE. lay 27, 1918.

Ellie, Willie-kay 26, 19138

Ellington, George Oct. 3, 1918

Allis, Frederick=-June 20+ 1917

Eubanks, Thomas Bugen- fall of 191%

Elmore, Roy Ce.-June lil, 191%

Zubanks, Ldgar He.=-kay 26, 10%

Everett, Wesley-April 9, 1917

farmer, Lrie W.-Auge. 9, 1918

Flowers, Aubrey-Aug. 9, 1918.

Farr, Benjamin He =-July 25, 1918

Parrish, Gibb-lay R6, 1918

Ferrell, Re. L.-Aug. 5, 1918

Fleming, J. E.-0ct. £8, 1918

Flink, Morris-Sept. 9, 1918 Vv

Foose, Preston C.-=May 7, 1917

Fincher, Henry H.-liay l, 1917

Fonville, reter Ll, 1917

Fortner, B. G.-July &, 1918

Fowler, James S.-April 11, 1918.

Ford, Charlie H.--Aug. 5, 1918

ford, David 16, 1918

Dubards, Re L.-April 6, 1917.

Durham, Henry Se.-Septe O» 1918.

Dyer, W. L.-lay 3» 1918.

Jessie Barl-liarch 6, 1918

idwards, Jamie W.--June 24, 1917.

sarnests George P.-Sept. 9, 1917.

Garnett, Thomas Ray--July 15, 33

Grant, John W.-liay 8, 1918.

Green, Jake-July 16, 1917.

Green, John W. -Auge. 87, 1917.

sage, liathew-Sept. 1917.

John Z. Auge. 27+ 191%.

Gibson, Ge. C.-April 16, 1918.

Gibson, Tuder repper-April 16. 1918

Otho B. -liay &7, 1917.

Gilliland, Leslie B.-April 21, 1917

Goudelock, Le A.-Jply 26, 1918.

Grant, Robert He. =Oct. 4, 1917.

Granthan, Bnoch R.-liay 28, 1918

Gresham, W. J.-Dec. 10, 1918.

Greffin, Bradford C.-lov. 18, 3%

Guess, liorris M.-Sept. &2, 1917.

Hall, Artie A.~-liay 22, 1917

Hand, Lazarus, J.-Dec. 10, 1917.

Hand, William J.-May £6, 1918.

Hel e, Charles T.--April 6, 1917.

Hart, Roland T.-April 28, 1918.

Harpers Charlie-Aug. 30, 1918.
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Ford, William C.--Oct. 11, 1918

Foster, Henry-kay 20, 1918

17.

Harthcock, Bennie L.-Dec. 13, 19

1918.

Hartheock, Billie Forbus-kay 13,

Foster, Leroy- (In France in Oct. 1918) Hays, 3. 1917.

Poster, Oatis, kay 1918

Frazer, Joe W.-Aug. £2, 1918

Frazer, J. We April 2, 1918

Prizell, Robert B.-lay £6, 1918.

HaTveys Zdward B. kay 16, 1918.

Hearn, Je Ne=-=April £6, 1917

Helm, 8, 1918

Henry, W. M.--July 29, 1918

Hichman, Howard-June &, 1917

Hemphill, J. F.-June 14, 1918

Hastings, Paul D.=-April 9, 1919.

8

Harthcock, George C.-July 3, 191

Howard, Relph C. (name sent %0

committe as "one who served", with

no additional data)

Howard, Curtis E.-Barly in 1917.

House, Berry Clayton, Oct. 3, 3s

House, William R.-liay 25, 1918

Henderson, Robert A.-May £8, 1918 Hudson, Howard P. liay £5, 1918.

Hemphill, Percy C. July 15, 1918.

Henderson, R. BE. -June 25, 1917

Henry, Barney T.-liay £6, 101%

Henry, William Floyd-iay 26, 1917

Hester, Clifton L.- Oct. 3, 1918

Holloway, Tom W. Sept. 4, 1917

Henrich, Will J.-Sept. 9, 1917.

Henrich, Adam, J. April, 7, 1917.

Hobbs, Prank M.- April, 81, 1917

Holder, Andrew B. Aug. 16, 1917.

Holt, Newton Ormaond-Aug. 19, 191%

Holmes, We Do May 95 1918.

Holmes, John B.-June 5, 1917

Hughes, Thomas J. Sept. 3, 1918.

Huff, Sam=Oct. 5, 1917.

Hughes, John S.-June %9, 1917.

Hutohinson, Robert D.-June 16, Io

Hymah, Jessie M.-lay le 1218.

ingold, Pooker-April 9, 1917.

Homer-July 6, 1917.

ingold, Rufus-Aug. 30, 1918.

Imnan, -la6 24, 1217.

Jackson, Wirt wW.-Oct 5, 1917

Jace Charles M.-April 9, 1917.

Jansen, Carl-

James , J Sy 1918. 



Holmes county

District Five.

Holmes, Lewis W.-kiay 14, 1917.

Holmes, RoOgers-Lay 18, 1918

Holloway, Howard.-

Horton, John S.=-April 10, 191%

Horton, raul Phomas-Septe. 6» 1916.

Houston, Thomas G.-July 18, 1918.

Howell, William iS. -0Oct. 3, 1928

Howard, Chester Me.-April 16, 1917

Johnson, S. ff. -d.,13 7, 1918

johnson, Sam C.-June d 1917

Johnson, Henry H. -Oct. 22, 1918.

Jones, Henry B. Auge. 2.+ 1918.

Jones, reyton A.- Auge. 9, 1918

Jordan, Robert A.-lay 12, 1917.

Jordan, Roberk L.-April 17, 1917

Jeffcoat, Bailey-July 28, 191%.

Jenkins, John R.-larch 28, 1918.

Jenkins, Robert C.-Aug, 22, 1917

Johnson, Zdgar Ve. Auge. Oo 1918.

Johnson, Grey-July 27, 1917.

Johnson, Penne. Aug. 8, 33

Johnson Ben R. -Feb £8, 1917.

Johnson Qakley-liarch 5, 1018.

Johnson, We Re=-Sept. 3, 1918.

Lipsey, ddward GC. -April 14, 194

Leo, Jesse W. Jr. April 21, 191%,

Lipsey, Louis C.-~-May 5» 1917.

Longinatti, James L.-Dec. 13» 3

Lipseys J. R.-July 28, 1918.

Lowes He lie--AUug. 8» 1918.

Lucas, C.--April 9, 1917.

Jones, Henry Bertram-Aug. £1, 1918 Lucas, John J.=-June 26, 1916.

Willie-iarch 25, 1918

A8plan Joseph-iay 10, 1918

Kealhafer, Norman Field--

Kealhafer, Robert L. Aug. 5, 1918

Kern, Nathan-lay &8, 1918

Killebrew, James Re.

Landrum, Lrving 26, 1918

Kimbrew, Willie-Oct. 5, 1917

Kimes, BEthan-kay £6, 1918

Kings Clifton=July &9» 1918

hn

Lundy, Dewitt-Sept. 1917.

Landy, #. V.-April 21, 1917.

Lyon, Robert R.~0ct. 3, 1918.

iabry, James Frank-August 19», i

Mabry, Martin S. May 17. 1918.

Martin L. -July 14, 1918.

8, 1918.

Dieu Leon-liay £7» 1918.
18

Mabry, Clarence Bugene-uct. 5, 19

Ling, Sandie- oct. 5, 1918

Holmes county

District Five

King, William B.-liarch 6, 1919

kitchens, Jesse O.-Sept. 4, 1916

Kittrell, B. P.-June 1, 1917

Landrum, lrving 9, 1917

Mansell, Surry E.-June 1918.

Mansell, G. 1--

Martin, Fred F.--April 21, 1917.

Martin, He G.-May 8, 1918

langstaff, Douglas, O.Auge. 25, 1917, liayfield, W.W. -Oct. 3, 1918.

Lavender, JaSe. Je=liaT. Oy 1918

Leach, Chester W.-April 14, 1°17.

Lehman, Will-April 9, 1917

Liberman, Ben J.-July &, 1917

MeCrorys A. He--July 4, 1917

lieCune, Z. D.-Oct. 3, 1918.

licGee, Hugh +.-Sept. 15, 1917

James D.--Sept. 10, 1918

kalcolm Z.-Oct 3, 1918

MeCarty, Je. E.-June &, 1917

lueGregor, James i.-June &, 1917

Ldward-Sept. 25, 1918

Je. 25, 1918.

ilcRaes Je« B.-Oct. 1, 1918

We W.-liay 13, 1918

jieek, A. li. -Oct. 8, 1918

iieadows, We. A.-Sept. £3, 1918

lieek, J. B.-June &, 1917

meek, UO. P.-liay 25, 1918

hieeky We L.-April Os 1917

licBee, D. G.-Dec. 22, 1917.

lcBride, B. A.-Oct. 3, 1917.

ueCartys Jo Co-iiay 3, 1917.

licCaleb, D. R.-June £8, 1918.

licLellan, Robert L.-Sept. 10, i

lieDaniel, We. T.-June 19, 1917.

MeDedes J. B.-April 9, 1917.

lullen, Ben. 4, 1918.

murff, We. L. --Sept. 5, 19184

Muirhead, We. W.-liay le 1927.

lmllen, A. E.-July 14, 1918.
18

Murphy. Charles lcBeth-Jan. 25,19

William-June £4, 1918.

Nabers, Re. D.-liay 31, 1917.

Nashy Je We.-liarch 6, 1918.

Nash, Ligg-liov. 5, 1917.

Nevels, R. L.-Oct. 12, 1918.

Nevels, W.-June 24, 1918.

Nixon, Cage-Jan. 6, 1917.

Nixon, C. D. Aug. 21, 1918.

Nixon, D. B.-Oct. 7, 1916.

Neilson, 2. J. -Oct. 7, 1918.

Neilson, He. H. -June 14, 1917. 



Holmes county

District Five.

leek, Re S.-April 20, 1917.

ueriweathers ue

uelton, J. le=April Zl, 1917

Wiles, Gs We.-April 5, 1917

witchell, bavid-Jan. 7+ 1918

willing, JaBe. A.--June 3, 1918.

willings =. We-Septe Oo 1918

montgomery, Chas, lie=<

woorehead, DelLe-April 9» 1918.

uoorehead,
26, 1918

mos ley
16, 1918

loss, Henry-April Z 1918.

Noorwood, J0hn B,~-July 3s 1917

North, £dgar S.-NOVe £1, 192%

Parkinson, ‘lom G. -lay 26s 1918

Oakes, Jim-June £6, 1916

Oakes, Samuel-liarch £3» 1918

O8yy Je To=-

Olive, R.

Oct. 12, 1917 to Apr. 2s 1919)

Oltenburg, He. S.-April 1918

palmer, Will-Nove. 26, 1917.

Parker, Jesse Otis-lay 86, 1918

Parkinson, lorman-June 28, 1918

Parkinson, Tom G.-May 26, 1918.

Nelson, Re M.-0Oct. 7, 1918.

Re. Le. -April 9, 1917.

yetherlands V. R.-0ct. 12+, 191%.

jevels, Edward 4, 1917.

Le J.-i8y 23, 1917.

Newson, Joe-June <6» 1317.

Newmans De. O. -April Zl, 1917.

Noel, Benj.--April 11, 191%.

Noel, BE. Je.-0Oct. £3 1911.

yule-July 13, 1917.

Noele He Le=AUZe 16, 1217.

‘Ramsey, George 164.1217,

Rainey, George O'Brante-Aug.

1918. 9th.

Rathell, Zarnest F. --kay 10, 1918.

Rayner, W. ¢.-Sept. 3, 1918

Rayner, We. He -liay 5, 191%.

L.--( Served overseas from Rayburn, james He.-June &, 1917.

Rayner, lra Clay -April 1, 1918

Rehberg, John J.-Hay £6. 1918.

Reemes, Abner J. -lay 13, 1918.

Reid, Duress We. -July 1918.

Redditts Thomas J.-Nay 30, 1917.

Redditt, John R.--

parrish, Thomas C.--DecC. 17, 1917. Rigby. Clark R.-liay &, 1918

parrish, Charles W.=-liay £6, 19108

Pearson, B.-Marchell, 191Y

Rigby, Earl PD. Sept. £2, 1917.

Reinacker, He Oe April 21, 191%.
 

Holmes county

District Five.

Peoples, John=-kiay <8, 1917

repper, Louis D. --1918

reppers D. G.-liay 1917

Pollard, Thomas Barl-Aug. 5, 1918

Polland, William-Aug. 2, 1917.

Pickens, We N.-April 9, 1917

Porter, H. C.-April 2, 1918

pPovall, C. QP. -April 20, 1917.

Powers, B.--Sept. 4, 1917.

Purcell, W. 3, 1918.

Ramsey, Thomas Pope-June £6, 1917

Rodgers, C. H.-Auzg. 9, 1917.

Rodgers, Zmett G.-Aug. £1, 1918

Rodgers, fF. J.-April 10, 1917

Rogers, James Alfred-liay 8, 1917

Frank He~-- July 29, 1917

Rogers, Albert E.~-Feb. 21, 2918

Rodgers, William B.--Lay 25, 1918.

Roby, Shelby W.-Oct. 3, 1918

Rollins, Will-liarch 31, 1918

Rosamond, Charlie-Sept. 3, 1918

Ben J.-Sept. 20, 1917

J. S.-lkiarch 24, 1917

Saunders, Benjamin B.--July 31, 19

Sample, Zugene C.-0Oct. 7, 1918

Sample, ‘om B.-liay 26, 1918

Sample John F.-June 2, 1918

Sample, W. Pi~April 10, 1918

Rhyne, Arch Dewey-April 9, 1917.

Rhyne, Daniel W.--Sept. 6, 1916.

Rhyne, John K.-Jan. 8, 1917.

Rhyne, Ms. Re.=-July 24, 1917.

Rhyne, John Owen-Date not given)

Roberts, J. We -Nw. 5, 1918.

Roberts. W.L--

Robertson, A. E.-Aug. 6, 1918.

Robertson, Samuel H.-July 165, 1918.

Roach, James ii. lay £8, 1917.

Robertson, J. Ge.=July 23, 1917.

Swinney, Kirby Lend-July 1, 1918

Sheehy, Irby Cornelius-April 9, 17.

oheehy, J. R.-June 11, 1918.

Sheehy, W. C.-April 9, 1917.

Shanks, Claude-lMay 16, 1918.

Shanks, Rupert B.-April 4, 1917.

Simpson, Otis-June 2, 1917.

. Shepherd, A. P.-lay 12, 1917.

Shepherd, J. B.-July 26, 1917.

Shrock, Frank L.--lay 7, 1917.

Shrock, Jam. es -July £8, 1918.

ohrock, W. J. -Sept. 3, 1918.

17 SWITH? B.L.April 16, 1917.

Smithy ki L.-July 26, 1917.

Smith, B. C.-April 16, 1937.

Smith, C. April 14, 1917.

Smith, H. M. April 9, 1917. 



Holmes county

District Five.

Sample, William-liarch O» 1918

Sanders, Arlis-Aug. 9, 1918

sanders, Tom l.-larch 19, 1918

sanders, J.L.-ifove.e 21, 1917

Shannon, George W.-iay 13, 1918.

Shannon, We. 3, 1918

Shackleford, We. A.-kiay 16, 1918

Sharp, Lra Jones-uay 14, 1917

Sharp, «Gury Phillips-uarch 6, 1918

Stoses, We C. liny 3, 1918

Stanford, 1. A.#% June 6, 1917.

Sulton, fred li. April £8, 1917.

Jack Re=Oct. 7, 1918

Taggart, G. N.-lay 16, 1918

rate, William FP. -July &, 1917

Tayler, Je. A.-June 4, 1917

Payler, we C.-April 21, 1917.

Perry, Charlie Ge-=April 1s 1918

Perry, George l.--lay £6, 1918

Phomas, Ad. C.-Sept. 22, 1918

Thomas, James PF. Feb. £5, 1918

fhomas, Clanton-July 18, 1918

Thomas, John E.-Sept. 22, 1917

Thompson, Je We=Jduly £6, 1917

Bill-April 16, 1917

fhornton, John B.-Sept. 22, 1917

Praitts J. N.-July 2, 1918

Prinnin, Johnny- Sept. 10, 1918

Smith, Re. L.-liay £5, 1918.

smith, Terry Loyd-July £6, 1917.

Sorrell, Arthur-liay 27, 1917.

Spencers R. C.-April 9, 1917.

Stephenson Otis Leroy-Feb. 27, 1917

Stephenson, Robert Lills-June 15, "

Sproles, He He =-Sept. 10, 1918.

Sproles, Ww. V.--Sept. 10, 1918.

Spurgeon, Zlbert-Sept. O, 1918.

Smith, Cecil Gill-No date

Stigler, Ben R.-April, 1917.

Waldrup, Birdie li.-liay 26, 1918.

Wall, William Q.-Nov. 1D, 1917.

W. We. -July £8, 1918.

Ward, Joe M=-July £7» 1918.

ward, James li.--( Inducted into

service in madison countymust have

seen of the "Wards", living be-

tween rickens and Camden, in

Madison coundy, received mail at

Pickens, Holmes county.)

Ward, Leo Member of "Ward
family")

Warner, D. T.-Oct. 3, 1918.

yarner, James H.-Aug. 19, 1918.

Watson, H. W.-Jan. 10, 1918

Watson, We. B.-June 19, 1916.

Weeks, A. B.-Feb. 23, 1917

Weeks, H. M.-April 16, 1916.

Weeks, John 27, 1916.

Weeks, Norman-Sept. 4, 1917.

Holmes county

District Five.

Toombs, Henry L.--June £, 1917

Truitt, R. R.-liay 26, 1918

Turner, J. E.-Beb. <2, 1917.

Tye, He Coe-Oct. 3, 1918

Tyson, Ellis-April 1, 1917

Unger, Jo He-Sept. 10, 1918

Upchurch, Jo He-Sept. 10, 1918

Upchurch, #. L-

Ullendorff, lsadore--

Upshaw, Jeff C.~--liay £5, 1918.

Vandiver, A. R.--

Waliis, Charles Noel-June 3, 1918.

wade, Clarence H.--July. 3, 1918.

worth, We. C.-liay 3, 1918

Worthy, Felton 1.-lay 12, 1918

Worthy, William B.--liay 27, 1918.

Wynn, Claude-June £3, 1917

Young, Woodard L.--Sept. 3, 1918

Edward L.-April 14, 1917

Zeigler, Joseph H.=--lay £6, 1918

Making a total of 547.

Welborn, Nethen-June £5, 1917.

white, W. W. -June 30, 1917.

Willoughby, Henry HM. -June =

Willdughby, James D.-June 6, 191

wilson, David Sutton-Oct. 6, 1918

white, L. N.-March 12, 1917.

Wigley, Henry G.--June 24, 1918.

Wigley, Leslie-Aug. 9, 1918.

Wigley, uMatt-June 24, 1918.

Wilkes, Claude C.--Oct. 8, 1918

Williams, Joe 27, 1917

wilburn, James F.-May 13, 1918.

Williams, Bryan-

#ilburn, R. B.-July <4, 1917.

Williams, BE. W.-lMay 5, 1917.

Williams, Alexander-iarch 5, 1918

williams, Zarl B.-April 12, 1917.

williams, lack-April 30, 1917.

Willdams, Joe W.-June 15, 1917

Williams, W. H.-Jdyne 24, 1916.

Williams, W. J. -April 9, 1917.

williams, Leslie liorris=-July £7, Bs

Williams, Wallace F. ~-April 21,1917

Williams, W. 17. -June £0, 1917.

Word, Alvin-July 31, 1917

Williams, Edward Barl-June 15, 1918

Worthym Hugh Re-- 



Holmes County

Allen, Frank |
Blackshire, Willis
Jacksop, Hugh

Fowler, Jake
Ody, John
Sands, Wesley
Hamton Alex
White, ? sam
williams, Walter
Murphy, Charlie
Matlock, Walter
Bickens, Clarence
Redmond, Samuel
Alford, willie
Collins, Richard
Johnson, Freddy
Clover, George
Fisher, John
Yall, Will
Brown, Tom
Kelly, ’Ambose
Bodinger, Butch
Johnson, Will
HAobinson, Willie

Haymond, Norris
Red, Wade

Harris, Albert
Tucker, Augustus
Randall, Brutus
Smothers, Harper
Hodges, David
Grace, Ira

\Daniel, Mack
Hodge, 'B111
Smith, KeCo
Soms, Landers
Thomas , Jethro
Baker, Jeff

Jackson, Jake
Concide, Pearl
Harris, Will
Montgomery, George
Gallowayays Dave

Johnson, Frank J.
Joyce, Willie
Holmes, Charlie
Jones, ‘Robert
Swayze
Long, Toko
Owens, John
Kimbrough, Lee Tate
Jones Lewis

LileNeil, John
LMorre, ’Pearly
Smith, Lute
Walker, -Joddie
McNeal, Excell

Willie

-

Hendrick, Madison
Moore, John
Redy Lem
Walker, Lorenzo
Gould, Profit

y Eva
Neal, Dave
Rhodes, Otho, Jr.
Morre, Clyed
Wash, John

’ J
Ellis, Frederick
Spencer, Ben
Cooper, Will
Holland, Willie

vColeman, Will
Anderson, John
Jackson, Otho
Harrington, Henry
Simmonsy John W,
Thyrmo Thomas

5 Elijah T.
Dorethy, fies
Ward, Ephriam
Phillips, John
Lemon, Kedd
McGee, Ernest

én, James
Franklin, Isiah
Conyers, ’pervis
Jones, Lloyd
Seals, Willie
Bates, Henry
Boatman, Joe

Gerran, Weatherby
State, Acy
Davis, John VW.
Williams, Leroy
Waddell, Frank
Thomas, "Jeff

Johnson, Edgar
LBmithy Hobert
James, Joe

fdair
Amicks , Lee
,Hampton Si
Richmond, Marden
Russell, ’James 8

Smith, Lee
Sheehy James
Holmes, a

Palmer, Tom
Johnson, Luster
Hamilton, Henry

FThurmond, Arthur
Saffodd, "william
Derrick, Ezekiel

-18-
List of Negro Soldiers as Entrained 1917-1919

Sims, Jascn
Brewer, Albert
LBerry, én
Wright, Henry
Townsend, Joseph
Crute, David
Booker, Johnny
Wilson, Cleveland
Land, Tom
Burell, Clarence

Hall Jr.
Hutchens, Tobe
Booker, Leonidas
Green, James
Carter, John
McDuffie, Henry
Laurence, Tom
Brown, Willie
Lewis, Willie Lee
Gates, Samuel
Grace, Matthew
James, Charlie
Berryman, Sager
Vanida%e, I

LHill, Marshall
Kimbrough, Frank
Parrott, Bonney
Claryborne, Kitty
Patterson, George
Green, Milliard F.

Morre, Kinney
Jacson, Willie
Wharton, Sam
Randall, John
Sémmons, Will
Moore, Penn Jr.
Jefferson, Henry
Simmons, Wright
Jackson, Neely
Learpenter, Willis
Thomas, Johnny
Hodgins, Martin
Goodman, Otho Bs.
Robins, "Mobile

Laivens, Herbert
Leflore, LeslieWilson, "willie
Gulledge, CliftonFrizzell, Dudie

"Aliens birtvey Lucas

wr
Fort, pI

Shines, inrky W am Henry
Hodges, RufusMorgan, James
Thomas, Clarybern

A

Holmes County

List of Negro Soldiers as Entrained .==1917-1919

Derrick, Ezekiel
Stout, Dave
Weatherford Sam
Fenner, William
Huff, James
Weatherby, will

Randolf, Robert Thurmond, Earl

Hughes, 'Zetells Broadnax, John

Archer, Chalmers Young, Isaiah
Joyce, Richard Naties Join|

C y Harry er

Cove Ben Jesse Miles, ’John
Kenney, "PeytonC. Horton, Cleveland

Alexander, John Matthews, Bill
Schield, Henry Barrett, Bs

Simmons y Sdwin D. Stgart, ’Samson
Clanton, William Herring, Jake

Person, Hiliary Vade, Lem

Harris, Simmie Holmes, George

Pigram, Charles Hoskins,Isadore

Grant, "Bolling Johnson; Herbert
Meek, 'Josie Moore, Robert
Thurmond John Spell, Ernest
Brooks, Samuel Bailey, Percy
Berryman, Allen Strowd, Preston
James, Goodvine Suggsy Henry

Anthony Wesley Craig, Judge
Woods, OI Hart, Mac, Jr.

Spriggs Strowd, Preston

Tomiand,J,‘Pearl 0 Edgar

Montgomery, James Harris gsrly

Bedell; Peter Mitchell, Dan
Rogers, Sam Nobles, John
Eakens, John Redmond , James

Mayfield, Bhlly N¢ £68, Jim

Thurmond, Eben Frazier,Jos

Pleas, John :

Olive, Will hat
Nix, nd
Wynn, James

er, 8e

Frye Plummer
eter

ye Tommie
Horton, Rich Jr.

Rappers Sandy

Scott, "Moses
Church, Joe

Robert
fillany AJ,

Willis, Cabell
wall, lic Jr
Franklin, William
Suggs Ecell
Foster, George
Hines, Buster

Thomas, Sam
Patton, Jerry
Garnett, Stephen
Scbhtt,y Samuel
Ware, ’Reuben
Brooks, Lee Henry
Davis, ’ Peter
Gadson, Aaron
Lyon, Vesle

Plerce, r
Hodgens, Chris
Greenwood, Harvey
Murrell, John
Thatch,om
williams, Stonewall, Ju
Nelson, Shep
Stigler, will

Howard, Preston
Gibbs, carter

Elzey, Sam
Redmond, Lewis
Kent, Frank
Rdwards,
Lawrence, Ransom
Hoskine,Je'Jesse
Horton
Going, 305m
Wetherall, RRobert
Hoskins,
Horton,
Seott, 'JPan
Baker, Wesley
Smith, Cabe
Larkin, Fudson

 



Holmes County

List of Negro Soldiers as

Hughes, Henry
Kelly, Harry
Jines, Lindsey
Jonesy Charlie
Green, Shack
Bruce, /rthur

Alec
Taylor, Ernest
Cumming, James
Smith,
King, 'Jimmie
AmSON, Ernest
Simmons, Tony
williams Alexander
Parker, Pattie
Johnson Wesley
Neal, Will
Griffin Martin
Shawy |1111

Brown, Johiny
Jel

Andersony Mack
Binford, Hoyet
Gracey Berber
“enatherby, Gore
“ashy Henry
Youngy Jee
Givens, zd Ward

Smith, David
Harrington, John
Roberts Lat

Syrus,
Harris, Tho:as

,Robert,
Ho Tom
Davis, Martin

Johnsons Silas
Tigre, ornelius
Ownes Robert
Johnson, Ambrose
Hodes Albert
MeClellan, Cleveland
Gibson, Aaron
Porter, Hatthew
Streator, will
Weatherty, John
White y James
Clark, Cleveland
Kyle,Ifos

© Nicholis, Isaih

total

Gilmore,

Leroy
Owing Jel
Stevens, Castro
Spurling, Oweny Jr
Kirkwood, Landman
Robertson, Hep
[088 Charlie
Gilmore,

“am
Sava oy Andy ©
Sarfold, Stephen
olmes, Jamel
Dickens, Lyr
“lover,
5070, “aker
Dickerson, |41liam
Janes, Helle

mith, “1114s
Woodson, Isom
Woodey “4llianm
Davis, will
7410, Prank
orig, will

Jones, #1146
Triplett, Glover
Adamg, Will
Redmond, Floyd
Lag, Josh

‘ivers, “eb
Hall, Percy
Jones, Salter
‘dntera, Join
#ade, ¥illiam
Gracey
Collier, To
Coleman, David

Brown, LaSmith,}Jessi on ¢ ary enry

AnthonyHolmas, CamAustin, Isanc
’\nthonysamp ¢s “dlliam

’ VenPo, Prank
Hute:ney Ike

Springs, CharlieAlce1ry
Berry,
Austin, M006Park:‘Ty Jol
Smith, PhilJordan, Kil
Buckner, |charlieSwan, LongoToads
Harg 7Hig

“8
John HeMalls, SemW4lianey ua

Test
ayohAadford

8
voJordan
i.lius

otBg Dawitt
Neel, Leo

Lae
| Harty
oh

negro soldiers entrained from Holmes County: 



 

  
Holmes county

Letter from 7. C. FOOSE

May 18, 1919

Uear ocister:- L've been trying ever since 1 arrived here,
wolch was on the 13th, to get time enough to write you a
few lines, but as this is such a fine place and there is
SO much to see and do that I don't stay still long enough
for anything. desley Lverett, i. EZ. Diggs and myself are
staying at the same hotel, which is one of the finsst in
Nice. lt is right near the beach and in front there are a
lot of palm trees which are very pretty, and + don't care
wnat time jou walk out there is a good breeze coming in off
the seca.

sister, 1 sure Wish you could see us. If we are ot
living a millionarie's life now, I don't XZinow why. There
1s an orchestra that plays every evening in the lobby from
81x 10 nine, and you should see us sitting back in those
fine chairs, listening to the music and drinking ice cold
beer which 1s served by good looking French liaids.

1 went on an excursion trip a few days ago. sure had
2 800d line and saw some grand sights. Went across the
border in to Italy; wrote mama a card while 1 was over there.
we also went 10 ionte Carlo; this city is known as the largest
gambling city in the world. We also went through the liuseum:
tnere we caw all Kinds of deep sea fish and animals. ie
saw tne ruins of a Xoman tower built by Augustus Caesar,
AebDe say it is only a third of its original height.

Wells 1 will close for this time. You know I never
expect 10 spend another seven days of my life having any
vetter time or seeing any grander sights than I have at
Nice. Will write again.

3

Your brother,
Co. FOOSE,

{1 —

Ze

Me T+ Co Cusual Detc. &b-A, Liotor Recpt. Park, A.P2.0. 714.

 

    

  



nolimes

Roy foster visits many Historic

liy dear Ded:- last evening 1 attended a comrades’

ins at the largest hut in Surope. 1 heard
£2

f
“>

od un ig pe 4 be ~ 1a ym Cx ONES ¢ yp +2 ve

dresses from the nead secretary of that organiza
"1 * en do lis pl 73 ir ow 2 v Sor am sony Pes un

2450 Pk Olli Lie nead L£1CACT OL tne JEW ish Ve el]

Bishop Jones of ths salvation Army, Bishop

senior Chaplain ol the A.Z.F. the inights of

rel esentative. 1 also saw President wilson the

2006 1004 at him as he cume in; he sat among

{ front seat, of courses but did not tage an,

avening's progr.

l ai C108 10g a Pow cards of a small part of

which 1 saw today; it has been the greatest aay of

life. 1 wos out at Versailles, avout ten miles out

Paris, where the peace conference is being held. |

palace where the great heads are now ia session, also

home of li.rshal "och which is in the aelghborhood and

next door to his, is General home, but what

11 zip worth while was my trip through the palace in

1i8 £IV., AV and XVI lived. Trance went bangrupt in

order to build 2nd furnish that which no other country

1 also saw Napoleon's swaner home out there and eight

carriages, of which one alone cost one million francs, and

they were only used twice. lo tongue can begin to explain

just now gorgeous the place is. Looking at the pletures can-

not make one 8.pp7801318 it ss much as if he could 100£ at

the marble, brass and platinum, carved doors and 0il paint-

ings wnicn cost of francs and actually go into

the bed rooms, dressing rooms and libraries of queen

JOBE PANS » Napoleon, UCnd into rooms where tney

ed visitors from other cou. tries. 1 was 2is0An the

des Deputies; they only Pave one sitting in seven yes

wad that is for the senators to elect the rrSor

will see lapoleon's tomb tomorrow.
Am well and getting along fine. Write

Privat L. 7. Poster,

costal Service, A.P.0. 70«

American Lxpeditionary Forces.  

Holmes county

Ky darling uother:

IL will be on my way home, Or to the 5. A. 1. C. a%
Universitys within a few days. All here, in training, under

twenty have been advised t0 g0 nome, Or S.A.T.C.

l put in an So to return to 5. A. T. Co.» 8% the

University, thou h 1 do not 1ike it. 1 think the 5. A. Ta. CG.
WILL U2 a few months, and 4 will not be able
to do much before Christmas, but the new term starts the
irs) of January... 1 may come, home, for in the coniusion
my discharge request was found, but my request for transfer
to Universty oc. A. 1. C. was lost.

Don't worry about me ‘or I am fast learning to decide

for myself, and L am going back 10 school, despite the

DedsleUey and inferior officers.

lt breaks my heart not 10 have gone over cca, also not
being able to get a Commission, but it cannot be helped

ar: an end to Training C:mp Activities)... 1 have
oa year from school, and won't be able to make

Work which runs throuchout the year; that is a third

subjects

come troops were sent out from nere a week or ten days
ago: they got baek yesterday, sore and disgusted, at being

turned b.ck. 1 hear this is going to be a general demobiliz

tiongpoint, consequently work goes on, on bulldings com-
menced here.

To show the sentiments of one officer, he said at for-
mation, "All you men going home, fall in on the left, the
rest of you d--- f00ls fall in on the
‘ne officers are being put in the Reserve and within a few
months, the 'flint iron boys' will be passing ribbon, again,

over the couliters..

Don't send me anything for Thanksgiving, for 1 think

l will be on th: road homGae..
1 bought an army locker, worth 10.00 for 7.00, and

will buy a pair of army blankets for 4.50 each, if | get
vie cnance.

ve are confined to barracks, and 1 am writing on & DOOK=
some but in line with other conveniences. still have
no stove, and + wear two shirts, sweater, blouse, and over-
coat 10 keep warm. we build fires out of scrap lumber down an
the cea-shore, where we are kissed by the breezes of the
Atlantic Ocean, which nit you from all directions;.. This
is a solid great 1life-if you don't weaxen. 1 haven't been
sick, but 1 think 1 will be{fln the morning, when they put
us to building walks, and moving lumber.. 1 101d one guy 1
wasn't a carpenter.

Don't be surprised if you see me coming in any day.

Your loving S0n,
Edward T'Neilson. 
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dangerous matter

Cuz transZor vessel and movements of the vessels.

bi ds leaps and hope that we w

and not between the two vessels,

Pho' a few fellows are miss ings
back

safe on the "penderson" which turned 1

&are
{ believe that tne; eS .

to the nearest

ould land on the destroyer

the Burmudas... 1 was JSorporsd

received the oraer 10

ward before jo ng my company.
288 31 ! I icked up an

of no aval

equipment in a huge pile when
have never found any of mine.

most of “&llows threw their equipment away, when they made
the ane 20 here we sere with tin pans and Knives
and forks, and a few bunks below deck. I was [fortunate to
land one, and we file down ho "Chow" with the nsgroes, and
Army men and sailors, each i in a coat life preserver, and
4re servea by dirty greasy negroes. we eat in their sleep=-
ing quart:erst. i gurely do Hote t0 see then
understand they make good fishters. Lyi: but the trenches have
40 terrors [or me, after Jae dirt and this transport.
Lveryone is oot forward with the greatest pleasure to
getting on land again. Tre weatner has been fine, only one
rough aays and very little seasickness. This ship is very fast,i

~ £3 ng mele c Bd jon os oo. © eR a
npnchiLoa Or eB ity ot : alt er ao 11 y WE 87T0 ALC i) at trans -

1
1
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Hereafter, my letters will hive to be very brief. 1 an m
one that has to fl onl; fifteen lines for i

that this one pga; i You will have to tell the folks
the news that get through, but dén't let an,

this transport matter ge into tne papers. As Jou may re

oe

this vefore the Convoy arrives in Bort, and the German spy
system 1s very thorough, s0 write all the folks, and tell
them of my inability bo write again and give them my love.
Tell sister (lirs. ©. Burwell) and laude (lirs. Rose) to write
when they can, and tell me all about lary Dyer and themselves
Tell John and Francis to do likewise, also Annie Laurie, who
does all the writing for the Summer Dyer family. Jamie and I
write annually.
Take good care of yourself, and don't forget that I am loo0k-8
ing forward to the day when there will be no more letters, but
the happiness oleins with you always. This is my idea of
complete happin . Liuch love 30 all and most for your own
dear self.

Lans dale Dyer

fede We will prooably land at Brest, france.
( Letter to nis mother, «rs. J. li. Dyer, Lexington, liiss.
from iW. Lansdale Lyer, now of Houston Texas- I9Z].) 



Holmes County 4

irs. Focter receives Letter of ‘Appreciation.

Urs. Te. We Foster, at received an sopreciatead

letter frou chief aurse ab Palham Bays LHe Y. 5 With whom

Outis worked in base hospital. He having been sent there for

the duration of the flu gpiaemicCeys put has now been trans-

ferred b.CK TO Newport, J» 1., to resume nis medical studies.

Oatis writes ne had much experience while nursing 64 flu

Lney seemed to select 511 the delirious ones for

Ae

8 War. oe 1idn't Know whether it was because he seemed tO

set 80 much fun them and never lost his head, /foroe-

cause nervous over their condition, OF if it was 10 Leep nim

so busy he could 261 Lo chance 10 nap while on night duty

a

 

ly Gear IS.
li, 2 gteful thanks t0 you

for your very kind thought ana the perfectly
violets

and roses. They were 80 sweet and prettily, & vresth of spring-

time and the sunny Souths ang now 2d ous to be able 10 wander

out ané pick tnel LOW, While wes Up here, are commencing 10

sniver «nd shaxe in anticipation of a very cold winter.

OQatis is & aeals gweet ana such a aby, 10 oe

the world 2.1008, but he secms avle to handle and $0 COPE

svery situation wand is a most of ficie dt little worker. kb

quite won 811 our nhearis now that he has peen transiel

back to Newport, Wi shall miss him Very but we shal

follow his career wiih «= great deal of interest, and if,

nis course 1s finished at ne is dbransfered baCKk ner

1S he desires, ne will be very well taken care of.

Again my many thanks to you, oy sincere wishes for a

Thanksgiving and Christmas and my nope that your"baby"

be with you ere long.

20,
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CO. 1B5y S.A. By Cd

Fort Sheridan, 111inois

August <6, 1918

ly darling iiotner:

I should have written sooner but LI haven't had time

t0 draw a £00d oreatn.

1 labored in a trench with

to build dugouts, and other wselesc things.

pulled off everything excepl punts 2nd underclothes

even rolled our pants up, and left our shoes in the

os}
®DATITa CLAS Po make things worse, mosquitoes larger than

$ 3 a Tia 2d Lae . 2 > 0 0»

~ bly did old Wwlos loo ’ 20% tat of i. OL

Pe 12 wnt mn yin rsa de2 inp po

Aller ali cutdt Liles WE

f thirty miles and -tayed three days, carrying blankets,

cooking pans, heavy pack, and believe me, at he tnd He

on

i didn't fall out, my throat felt dry,

and our officers wouldn't let us get any cool water, for

quite a while. The first night 1 set ny meat on fire,

instead of cooking it, and stumbled over my coffee. I

froze that night, for 1 carried only one blanket, on account

of tne weight. uj tent (sack) leaked because of the heavy

dew, and my feet were almost frostbitten. Ln plain words

ve have been having a h----1 of a time, the last two Weeks.

1 am glad I am getting tais experience, though 1

soldier in peace times “or five thousand dollars, Or any

other amount..

fell Mrs. Burwell, and Theresa tnat tae candy was the best 



Holmes County

District Five.

Louis A. Toombs was born in rickens, Holmes county, Miss.

[ pave ever eaten, and tha surely do appreciate tiel He is a grandson of iserael rickens, who was the first sheriff

interest and thoughtfulne The on. , rouble was, | of Holmes county after Lexington was the county seat andone

of the proprietors of the extenct town of lontgomery the first

town incorporated in Holmes county. in 1897, he entered the

united States Railway nail Service he was transfered to the

united States Custom Service, New Urleans, Louisana as an inspector

5 ok, when L think of the hike of Customs in 1902. 1n 1913 he resigned to accept a position as
- Ado)

our of our Battallions are coing to take pari Ol the a Deputy Commissioner of the rort of New Urleans, he was sent

labor duy parade feel sure we will Oe givel in 1913 by the uovernor of Louisiana to mexico border as Brigade

45 our buttallion has nixed e. for a 1lifie Adjutent. Upon being mustered out from duty on the mexican Border

he reenlisted in the office of the united States rurchasing

datalled 3 We Vs 1 police) again today. Lhe quarter uaster where he remained until he was called into active

only compensation 18 IW than you can cat 2! service as an officer in the world War. in 1917 he was detailed

now we @an use a bayonet. by the War Department as Adjutant General of the central Department,

{ wogld write more, but the lights ge out ¥ the 37 BU Chieago, Lllinois and later as Adjutant of the 88th Division for

minutes. i will be SO zlad 10 8c yOu apn fatner
the National Army, located at Camp Dodge, LOWS o He remained in

ag mach as 1 a0 nliie
to you, L care lor no one as this position and at this camp until July 1918, when he accompanied

to all and write soon 10 his Division to france. in February 1919 he was relieved from

Your loving son, duty with the 88th Division by General Hpershing and detailed on

Lewin ye duty in Rome as provost karshal of the American troops in italy,

Hoel, lexinglioll,  Neilson to his mother, rs. I. Je while on this duty he became the senior officer of the American
( Ldwin Le

troops in italy and in addition had under his command about 600

| members of the American uwilitary rolice. As aresult of the

manner in which he handled the italian situation, he was decorated 



w]e

county

District Hive
One of

Holmes counties distingushed SDs ( continued)

by the united states uovernment with the distinguished service

medal and by the ltalian with the decoration of offece

of the crown of italy, and also presented with the italian service

medal. 4in way 1919 he was transfered to Antwerp Belgium as provost

usreshal of the American yroops of that country and the territory

covering part of france, ¢ermany and Holland. ‘he American troop

case belng maintained at Rotterdam. In September 1919 he was

relieved from duty in Belgium, ordered 10 the united States and

upon arrival assigned as assistant adjutant General of Zastern

Department. sovernors island, Lew york, where he remained until

ordered discharged from the army November 30, 1919. He was

appointed adjutant General of the state of Louisiana in 1920 held

the position for eight years while living in Louisiana held a number

of important positions, during the flood of 1927 theGovernor of

Louisiana placed the responsibility of handling the resourses of

the state in flood work in his hands. the clearing house of the

city of lew Orleans placed in his hands an emergency fund of

$10,000 to remove the inhabitants of one county from within the

state in a few houses in order that the River levee might

pe dynamited in order to release enough water to save the city of

New Orleans from destruction. He was informed when the funds were

placed in his hands to his personal credit that no receipis were

expected. He wesserved as Deputy Prohibition Administrator of the

Southern District of Louisiana and later gseryged as assistant special

agent of the iocky Mountains and other districts. He now holds the

position as a Special Agent, Division of investigations, Depart-

ment of the interior, with head quarters in Atlanta.

(Taken from a biography loaned us by his uncle, A. 2. Yarborough of

fickens |
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Holmes County

In service at Navy washington D.Cs 1918 Sarah

Ermestine: Service Nou1738464, Enlisted at’Nav Yard, Washing

tony DeCs ©=17«18, age 20 yers, 8 months. As Land Yeouan=

FemalewsHome address, Ebenezery Holmes County, Niese 8
Navy Department Personnel, Navy Department Fre S«l7«18 to 11-1118

as lLandsmen Yeomans No days 55s Remarks: Inactive

Rating at discharges Female 3 class. Date: 18=D«19, Pisce

Navy Yard, Washington D.Ce (Adje Gens Office, Jackson Miss.)

Sarah Zrnestine Howard is a negro woman, the oeiI riod of

Perry Howard, Ore, a respectable negro citizen, who 1i

Ebenezer, Holmes County, Miss.

 



dould be 35 but is -41- due to difference in typeing.

Holmes county

District Five

phe Rid Cross was VeIy active in Holmes county during

jn all the towns.

There wera sewing rooms

Bed Shirts, rajamasds Surgeon'sthe world ware.

where were made Hospital Garments,

Wool was dispensed fro
nitting sweaters,

m these rooms for K

Gowns.
Phere was tWO surgical

scarfs and SOCKS were knitted al the homes.

n Lexington and one in Durant, they were supers:

dressing rooms, one i

urse of instruction

vised by Miss Rosalie Reid. who completed the cO

for this work at the Jackson office.

(Tobd by iss Rosalie Reid.)
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. Oy Hines, Tchula; Chairman Holmes county service flag
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viUry, Chair: 2 have 2 arr Pye |
<a aan in charge OL Work auong colored women, irs
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The Ye We Ce As OIL Council maintains unis

nostess houses in army, and aviation camps, Ut!

of them sre for colored LIroopS.

Mrs. Leroy Hines, of Beal 0, reporis

oH

active members for Livision, Holmes county Uni

wviar Drive. Tchula always goes "over the top" in every under-

taking and it goes without saying that this 1ittle city by the

 

HW. C. A. Division wal ontinued)

lake will stand on its Ire ie following patriotic war

will assist rs Hines I Bessie whitehead,

captain; lirs. 2. 1. dhittington, lars '« He. Campion, lirs.

O. We. Bixon.

;OTK councilmaxes &a

of Lours for the nen, visiting days

the little children.

following

J

o
Lenr

“

1, vires vi Yi pas ~~ AT GY . hy, nT

x © talented WwoTaGl 111 LONE Leiis voile

-

ior WOTK drive, lirSe. de Jo Nelsons, re=-

and teams are all read; for the war

.

mpaign vegluaning on the [Ith inst., and a splendid
wr

narvest is assured in cathering the silver wheels for the

quota in beat &. 4 1ist of the efficient worxers

Dr. GOOAMAI; WIS. George burant; Lkrs.

Henry Jest; lirse. John LOWNET, Zmory; irs. Joel

Gulledge, Bowling ursen and Sethesda; lirs. be J. Crawford,

Ldsville.
wal

The Y. We. GC. A. work Council 18 building hostess houses

for the girls of the U. a. signal Corps who tend the wires for

the army in franco.

rg. C. Ve. laxwell, chairman of beat d in the Y.#.C.A. 
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-

Liberty Loan Urgaunization for Holmes

194This committee served throughout the war, with [few

changes in its

County Chairman- Stepnen Le. 3urwell

i]—p a 1 TY 2 dn jn } . . 2 v \ : ~ A EN

sXecutive Je Spengler 9s 8 We PICKENS, Co

ile “ks ® id did ed Lie 1d es lie

Chairman Woman's livision~- lirs. A. le

4

Director of Sales- L. I. Barr.

Director of r~ublicity- A. Jacobson.

A on 7 2 ve in .

peaxkers~ He He JOnnson.

i IAT try [ritmo ads

AddiN JdLXAJ po) Udil Li ad dnd

i. ao %al A _- “1 £3 # 1 ey . Sh - vy ~ .

Allinson, J. Be liaXwell, J. R. Burord, i. S.

4

ike Hoover 9 Ae 7 ® Yaro or ougn ’ J oe ie

i

aoe AtKins on RaV. Lh 0S « wl 11s 9 J »

we

J. ’080ys lH. H. casteel,

BEB: B. Tyes J. ie Tyler.

Lexington- HZ. T+ simbrough, 5. G. Leirn, iW. i. dilourn, i.kK.

@win, B. Pe. Jaco, 1. TT. ilobberly, G. T. Gillespie,

O. L. Hooker, Ge. Ss. Beall, Jr. Jd. i. Kimbrough,

X« HB. Diggs, 5. HR. Lee, J. G. Horbert, J. li. Hyman,

Be 85. Beall, dr.» R. li. Gulledze, id. O. Barrett,

Zric Norquist, J. 5. Watsons A. lM. Phillips, lL. H.

cades He ie Vandiver, We Ze Goudelock, Je M. 20Wers.,

i. C. Downer. 
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The First kississippi Regiment consisted of the following

companies:

wilkinson vélunteers Yazoo Gompany

Raymond Fencibles Tombigbee Company

Vicksburg volunteers vicksburg Southrons

Lafayett Company Caroll Company

otate fencibles

Marshall

ihe Claiborne Company of volunteers, failing to get

into the uississippi regiment, went to New urleans and

offered their services to Gen. “Gaines, not being accept-

ed by him, they joined the lexas Rangers and thas got into

(Riley's school History of iississippi, rage 203.)
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District Five. | District Five.

ll. and 1ll1l.

War Between the States. 5 + Company bs infantry.

Roster to Holmes County Camp #398 U. C. V. Capt. Jno. A. Cason.

Company C., 4th iiss. infantry, organized at Emory. 1st Lieut. Sam. Red.

Capt. Wwe Ce Red.
i &nd Samson ratters.

1st Lieut J. FP. Alexander. : ord. Rs M. Murphy.

2nd. " Dre. R. D. lioek. 1 Bob .ingram.

3rd. # J. J. Williams. J. BE. vauter.

£hil Wallace

First battle engaged in was at Fort “enry. Served with Johnson, Jas. Hays

rfemberton and with Hood at franklin, Tenn. 7 Jno Brownlee.

Company G. 4th Wississippi lnfantry. ; Captain Jno. A. Cason was a kexican War veteran in Jeff Davis

Capt. 9. P. Nelson. Regiment. Jas Hayes was promoted to rank of captain and adjutant

18t Lieut. Jeo Jo Pickens. | of Featherstone’s Brigade.

2nd. " Jo G. i Pirst Battle was at seven rines, next seven days around Richmond;

3rd. " Jno. 7. McGes. thence &Znd. Sharpsburg, Getiysburg, Petersburg.

lst Ser. », J. Elmore.

Spa" Je L. Moncrief | Company C. 165th kississippi infantry.

Bra " i. GC. ABRASION. Capts. lr. Wade, Wm. Collins, A. J. Knapp, Pat Norton.

éth " W. H. iM. Durham. This was one of the first companies organized in Holmes county. :

Organized at Richland. First battle was Fishing Creek.

participated in battle of Fort Henry. Served with Johnston and Hood. ed in Shiloh, Chickamauga, Franklin, Atlanta Campaign. 
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District Five.

war Between the States.

Company G. &&nd yigsissippi infantry.

Capt.
He Je. Reid.

2nd. Lieut. Jno. De. Usher.

ist Sere. We. Julien Bell.

fhis company was composed of volunteers from Holmes and Carroll

counties. Rirst battle was Shiloh. participated in first siege

of vicksburg, thence to Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Next to Corinth,

Mississippi where the regiment captured the 20 pound rarrott Gun.

"Lady Richardson" put the enemy to route in & charge up & steep

pill. Capt. Reid was promoted to Lieut. Colonel.

Co. K. 29th yississippi infantry.

Captains- DT. J. PF. Harrington, Jas Walton, Robt. Brumbyand DT.

Richard copter.

1st Lieut. sugense Cowan.

nd" Wm. Barksdale.

3rd. " PF. A. £OpO.

organized ab Lexington. J. F., Harrington 18t Capt. was made

gurgeon of the Regiment and Cowan pecame Captain. pgrticipat-

ed in battles of Shiloh,
Stone River, Nashville,

Chickamauga Berryville, Atlanta campaign. ln Brigade

during the entire service, he having been the First Colonel of

the Regiment; ned five captains killed and all non-commissioned

officers except one, he being wounded-110 members rank and file.

Company A. 30th Wiss. inf. -Capt; W. L. Keirn, lst Lieut. de 1s

Hoskins, &nd Lieut. Jno. Clowere.
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War Between the States. | Roster to Holmes County Camp.

Company A. 30th infantry ( continued)

3rd Lieut. I. EB. Dyson.

orincipal battles were luka, ¢kinth, vicksburg Seige and Harrisburgs

uississippi, Capt. Keirn became Lieut. Colonel of the Regiment, but

was 80 severely wounded that he never returned to duty. Je le

Hoskins became Captain and commanded until the suremder near Gains~-

ville, Ala., in kay 1865. Lieut S. D. Gwin commanded & detachment

of the Company in the battle of Chickamauga.

Lomax's Battery. Light Artillery.

Capt. Lillman Je. Lomax. ‘this company was composed of old men and

boys from Holmes, Attala and ladison Counties.

Company De. [st Mississippi Regiment Light Artillery.

Capt.
Jeff. Le. Wofford

ist Lieut He We Weaver

2nd
A. Ml. Green.

3rd ’ Lee iebster.

4th n i. Le. Cole.

in this company were father and son, the oldest and youngest men in

company=-ie De Williams, A. Be Williams (son).

J. L. Wafford was promoted 0 uajor of the Regiment and M. Le. Cole

was made Captain. gerved with S. D. lee at the battle of Chickasaw

payou. This company dia yaliant service during the Seige of

Vicksburg, when exchanged, there being no guns, theywere put into

infantry service, captured at Blakely, Ala. and held prisoners 
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Company A. &8th Mississippi Cavalry. ( continued)

2nd Lieut Ww. He RAY

: wnt I | ntinued,

Company D. 18% isc issippi Regiment pight Artillery (¢C ntin )
ied, J. A) Kimbrough

lst Ser. Louis Richardson.

until the close of the war, on Ship island, where they Were Ena 8 pink GC. Garrett

. i " ra . "

guarded by negro soldiers in almost a Hell of Earth
s7d Ber. +n Searborough.

4th " Ross Nesbitt

Company F. ord Mississippi infantry

:
lst Corp. 7. A. Lunsford.

Capt.
Le Je Kyle Geo. T. Fryer.

Ist Ser. BR. A. Lusk Organized at Lexington.

2nd " William Falls. J. 7. licBee Lst Captain was promoted to Colonel of Regiment.

Company #. oth uississippi infantry
C. L. Johnson became ia jor. served in Crosby's Brigade,

capt. Be We. Treadwell
Armstrong's Brigade. Cavalry fight at Franklin Tenn. Around

Ist Lieut. J. P. Povall
Vicksburg, Sherman's raid at ueridian and the Atlanta Campaign.

“yn

znd on
We Je cole. Company B. Ist Mississippi Battalion 5S. S.

drd. R. M. Bridgforth.
| G

Capt. De. do Red.

Comany EB. 16th Mississippi Cabalry.
Ist Lieut. We. W. Stigler

Capt. sam Red.
2nd " J. M. Stigler

1st Lieut. Se. Ae. Pickens.
; 3rd " PF. lM. McMillan

2nd" We Ae POPS.
Ist Ser. Ww. Co Holmes

sra. " J. A. Kimbrough : 2ma R. li. Browh.

4th. " William Joyce.
i 3ra " M. L. Dyson.

This company Was first in Gen. Pillows Brigade, next in Cole | 4th " D. J. Beatty

Armistead's did service in Mississippi, Ala.. Ga. and Fla. [at Corpi 100. J. Hubbard

2nd Ww. M. Nabors

Company A. &8th. Mississippi Cavalry. ra " Augustus T. Halmes

Capt. Je T. licbee 4th " Jno. Ce. Treadwell.

Ist Lieut Pe Co Richardson This company was organized in Lexington, the latter part of 1861; 
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Company Be. Ist Mississippi Battalion S. S. (continued)

was first attached to Russell's Confederate Regiment, but

afterwards all the uississippi Companies were put into

Battalion and numbered 1st iiississippi Battalion Sharp Shooters.

Jo li. Stigler, €nd Lieut at Company B. Ist. iississippi Battalion

S S. Cont. organization bacame ma jor and was in command at the

close of war. This Battalion did valiant service in Bragg's,

Johnson's and Hood's army, participating in all important battles

from Shiloh to Goldsboro, NN. C. where they surrendered in 18690.

This was compiled from a "Roster to Holmes County Camp #390

Ue Co Vo " gotten up by a committee in 1908. The committee

consisted of T. We. Smith, G. G. P. A. Howell, who

stated that they had to rely upon the memory of the old

soldiers and citizens for information, and their correspondence

on the subject extended into various parts of liississippi,

la.» Ark,, Tepid, Ala., and Fla. This Roster is contained in a

pamphlet called Unveiling Ceremonies of Holmes counties Con-

federate lonument Lexington, iississippi. This ramphlet be-

longs to Lena Bell Stigler.

Holmes count4 -5%-

District Five.

Dr. G. 6. rhilips of Lexington was sssistant surgeon of Co. Go

2znd lis. issippi infantxXry and afterwards surgeon of the Reg-

iment.

Lieutendant J. R. Eggleston, aid to Admiral Buchanan, C. Se Navy

commanded a gun on the MerranacC.

John W. Baily of Acona, was detailed to throw hand grenades at

Vicksburg for company A. 38th Mississippi Regiment

Holmes county soldiers who gradusted at West roint or

Annapolis:

D. J. Crawford, JT. Army-

BB. B. Wilkes, JT - Army-

Will Dyers Jre. =~ Army.
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War Between The States

Black Hawk Rifles, composed of men from Carroll and Holmes

counties, organized April 28th, 1861, mustered into state

service by Lieut, Cole of the Lexington Guard April 30th, 1861.

officers: Captain H. J. Reid, Holmes county, Znd Lieutendant

P. D. Usher, Holmes county, Orderly Sergeant, W. J. Bell, Holmes

county lst Lieutendant G. W. Standly, Caroll County, 3rd

Lieutendant John R. Ware, Carroll County.

The company of 78 men were mustered into the Confederate service

for the war, Sept. 6th, 1861 at luka, Mississippi, on September

15th, with the Liberty Guards they were ordered to lLiemphis,

lennessee, where they joined and completed Colon#l Bonhams

Mississippi War Regiment, afterwards numbered Z2nd Mississippi

regiment of lunfantry.

‘he Durant Rifles, organized immediately after the fall

of Fort Sumpter and left for the front on lay 8th, 1861-Captain

J. A. Cason, lst Lieutendant, S. W. Red, &nd Lieutendant S.

Botters, 3rd Lieutendant, R. M. Murphy, Orderly Je Ee.

Lawther,

The company rank and file was compssed of 110 men.

{wo other companies to go from Holmes county were the Nelson

Grays, under charge of Captain lelson, Wafford Battery, apart of

Withers Light Artillery.

Holmes county furnished over 1500 men in the war between the

tates, her companies helped to form some of the finest regiments

of the Southern “onfederacy.

Holmes county

District Fi-e.

There was & number of indians in the confederate army, there

were some who were stationed as Scouts between the Xazoo River

and Big Black Kiver.

ore afternoon during the Civil War several of these indians

stopped at the home of Mr. Charles Hoover, they were tired and

hungry. He had "Aunt Lizzie", the cook, prepare a good substantial

meal for them and gave them a bed for the night. They were very

grateful for his kindness and showed their appreciation by the

repeated visits to his home when ever they were in the neighbor-

hood of Zbenezer. These Indians were noted for their bravery.

(Mrs. We S. Pierce, lay 12, 1936.)

After the Civil war W. S. Pierce of Ebenezer went west and en-

gaged in the compaign against the indians, he was 1st Duty

Sargent in Modoc indians war, which was fought in lava beds of

Californis in 1872 and 1873. unce a superior officer offered

Sergent Pierce $60.00 if he would take an important message to Z

another officer some distance away and get bzck by a certain

time, he accepted the offer and left on his little lndian pony

"Black Bird", accompi.nied by Joe, an indian of another tribe,

‘Who had enlisted with the American in this war against the Liodoc.

About dark they came to a low level piace where there were a

number of cotton wood trees. The grind was covered with snow,

a

S#rgent rdfrce stopped, for he thought this was a good place to

camp for the night, indian Joe, insisted they go on, he said

there were so many Modoc around and this was the kind of place

they would select for camp, if they came to that place and found

them there of course they wauld be kdlled, he took 
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serggat pierce tog a place he selected, walked one half mile

to get some cotton wood branches for their ponies to eat. They

rolled up in their blankets and went to sleep, early the next

i they resumed their journey reached the Ufficer safely,

vered the message, got the reply and on the way back saw that

a large number of lodocs had cauped at the place he had first

selected, had he not taken Joes' advise he would have been

murdered during the night.

We Doe 4i omi of Shepente at the age of seventeen enlisted in

pany Ce. 10th uississippi inft. served in same

y and regiment during war. He was with general Zollicoff

when the general was killed in battle of Fishing Creek. He Ww 2

battle of Shiloh standing near General A. OS. Johnston when

shot and saw him when he fell from horse. HO Was taken  —

on second day of the battle and sent to Camp Douglas L1ll, Ww

in prison five months, after being exchanged he ides&

company at Holly Springs. He served under General John Adams

through the Georgie Campaign and until the general was killed i

battle at Franklin Tennessee, Was paroled at Greensbor | :

Carolina, kay 1966.

He wnt out west and joined in the campaign against

indians, was ist "Duty s@rgent" in lodoc a
Be indians war which was

ave beds of lorthern California in 1872 and 1873

He came back to Hodm ;8 county and died in :

27, 1927.
n September
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Chapter in Durant (1906) was organized, they moved from an isolated

gpot eight confederate soldiers, (who were wounded in battle

of Shiloh and brought to purent, where they were tenderly

nursed by loving hends), their bodies were removed to the beauti-

ful lizpah cemetary, their graves marked and every year decorat-

ed. A marker of nstupelrock with bronze tabled plate erected tO

the memory of Jefferson Davis was placed on highway 51 at the corner

of Jackson and St. in Durant by the

(Given by rs. R. Le. Cooper of Durant, lay 25, 1936.)

phe daughters of the American Revolution also did their "pit"

during the World dar bY for the soldiers and buying

bonds.

( irs. Gabe ough, Lexington, uississippls ay <4. 1936.)

Holmes county

District Five.

Exchange material from Lowndes countyfor Holmes county

interview with Dr. Durden.

V. 8. L was in school when 1 was eighteen years of age, and on

April Fool's Day seven other boys and 1 decided we would play a

prank on the teacher, and skip school for that day; when we

returned the teacher wanted t0 whip us but feeling we were 100

big to take it, we decided to run away and join the army.

1 enlisted under Dr. Keirn, father of Wiss Nellie Kkeirn,

Dean at .S.C.W., and was in the battle of Corinth. Dr. Keirn

was wounded there with a sword which stuck through his hand. The

doctor told him that he had no medicine to lull the pain, so Dr.

Keirn turned his head, and the Doctor took the sword out of the

nand when some of the bones came out with it.

ie hod many hardships and went hungry, thirsty, and cold.

{he Yankees killed one of our mules and food was S80 scarce we

devided it, cooked it, and all had a small portion, but we were

still hungry, and had a few dry peas and some corn, but not

enough to go around. We decided to grind it up together, and

meke food for us. ‘ihe meal got done before the peas and that

made all of the soldiers sick. We were B80 thristy that we ran the

hogs from their mudholes and strained the mud through our teeth and

drank the water.

ie wore shoes madfrom home tanned leather from which all the

hair had not been removed. When they got wet, we had to keep them

on as they drew up so when taken off.

iL walked thrity-five miles with canteen, knapsack, gun, and

bayonet and was 80 tired 1 could go no farther when an officer 
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interview with Dre. Durden. ( continued)

seeing me g.Ve ahorse to ride and took me to his camp. 1 was

made a servant, and was made to shine shoes and do all kinds

of labor, 80 1 told Aim to let me off that horse and 1 would g0

back to my own Calpe
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Revolutionary War.

While the name of Peter Clark James does not appear on roll

as a soldier in war of 1812 or the creek Indian war. He suffer-

ed the dangers,hardships and privations of a regular soldier

for when a young man justi entering his twenties he was admitted

on trial as a Circuit Rider in 1813, and was given the most

dangerous post in the Conference on account of Llndians had 10

travel from fort to fort to find a congregation to preach 10,

his thrilling escapes from indians and from drowing while swimm-

ing his horse across swollen streams wery¥e miraculous, after he

was superalgted he filled various pulpits in Holmes county in

the absence pastor, in the stormy days prior to the

Civil var. He preached to negro slaves and advised them against

the advise given them by northern agitators. His death was cause-

ed by a fall from his horse ai his home about two miles north

east of Pickens. (From Family History and Diary kept by Rev.

beter James-kirs. Maude Maxwell has a copy, Mississippi History

of liethodism by J. Ge. Jones.)

Ln the war of 1812, iississippi Dragons, under Col. Thomas

Hinds- £500 to 3000 in number.

(Riley's History - rage 124). 
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Civil war

The first battle of the exican War and the last battle

of the Civil itr were fought at the same place in the same month,

Palmetto Ranch, Texas. uay 8, 1846 and Lay 18, 1865.

( Commercial Appeal, Jan. 3, 1937.)

Vi. b.

During the war between the States, in the brick school at

Richland, the women of that gathered and sewed

the soldiers. A tailor cut the garments and women sewed them

for the soldiers, husband, brother, or son. This cloth was made

from cotton grown, spun, woven, and dyed at home. The garments

were made by hands with stitches so small they were hardly visible.

‘his work of supplying clothing to the soldiers went on every

day except Sunday.

lhe Confederate uniform adopted by the Board in January

1861 was a gray frock coat and trousers, red trimming for

infantry, tellow for Cabalry, orange Bor Artillery, hat of black

felt looped up on three sides with horse hair pompon for men

and plumes for officers.

(Vol. L., Page 147, History of uississippi by Dunbar Rowland.)

golmes county

District Five

Civil war.

members of the Constitutional convention of 1861 met

ot Jackson and discussed a plan of secession that had been

prepared by Le. &. Co. lamar. The delegates from Holmes county

were J. lM. Dyer and W. L. Keirn. The day the convention ad-

journed C. R. Dickson entsred the hall bearing a blue banner with

a single star in the center, the flag was handed the president as

a gift of irs. B, H. Smythtof Jackson and was unfurled amid

great applause and that night the "Bonnie Blue Flag" was sung for

the first time by the author, Harry licCarty, who saw the flag

when it was unfurled.

(Vol. L. History of uississippi by Dunbar Rowland, rage 510.)

After the surrender the Constitutional Convention met at

Jackson August 14, 1864 the delegates from Holmes county were

Robert H. liontgomery and J. F. Sessions. Sessions served on

the commettee on "Ordances and Law."

(History of liississippi by Dunbar Rowland, page 517, Vole 1.)

Absalom A. West was made a bigadier and iadison McAfee made

quartermaster general Lay £0, 1861.

( History of liississippi by Dunbar Rowland, Vol. lL. Page 147.)

"phere are two places in the county at which confederate

soldiers were buried viz:-Goodman and Durant. At Goodman twenty

five or thirty soldiers were buried, they were mostly from

Missouri and Tenn, and were members of Gen.rrice command."

( Publication of the kississippi Historical Society, Vol. 8, rage

95 by Franklin L. Rileyi) 
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civil War (continued)

After the battle of Shiloh a member of wounded soldiers

were brought tO Durant and tenderly nursed, the ones who died

were buried there.

ihe Us De. Co chaplin of Durant have moved their bodies from

the isolated spot they were buried and had them placed in Mizpah

cemetary and marked their graves.

(Mrs. R. L. Cooper, Darant, Miss. interviewed.)

{here was & Skirmish at Franklin Jan. &, 1863 at Lexington

January £., 1863, at Lockhart Mills April 10.11, 1863, Griersons

Raid was made April 17, lay &, 1863.

( Publications of liississippi Historical Society, Vol. 8, Page

26-27-28 by Rranklin Le. Riley. )

During the skirmish at Franklin several southern and northern

soldiers were killed and one buried in cemetary there.

northern soldiers who were sick and not able to keep up with their

company were 1jeft at Pickens both died and were buried between

railroad and river, a negro nouse has been built about where the

graves are. in the 0ld Wheeling cometary a few miles from West

some confederate soldiers are buried. (lirs. Hatie Gulledge)

During the skirmish at Franklin, Jississippi which took

place January 2, 1865, Alfred Black, a confederate soldier was

killed, he had copied some songs in & small book he Sedsn his

peft coat pocket, the bullet that caused his death went through.

Holmes county
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District Five
Civil war ( continued)

the book into his heart, the blood stained book was removed

from his pockel after his death, it is now in the possession of

nis cousin
Bunice gteadman of Pickens.

in 1861 the
Central Railroad which runs through

Holmes county offered the service of 211 the men to repel in-

yasion and reduce rates of
ysdison Mcafee

became responsiable for the purchase of a considerable amonnt

of ammunition.
Burwell Scott gave $1000 for {he purchace of

ammunition snd Arms for the army of

(History of yississippi Vol. page 145 by Dunbar Rowland.)

Gen. Miles of Holmes county at his own expense orgainsed and

of cavalry joined the confederate army and

Generals another Brigader General

Ji. West.

pells and other pells in Holmes county were

given to the confedercy to be used in peaking cannons.

Company C. 10th uississippi infantry lef? for

Goodman tO join their command after having enlisted at Rich-

land they were accompained
by mothers, wives, sweethearts

and

The train pulled out aiid cheering of the mem weep

ing of the women ag the band played pixie”.

liany brave youths boarded that train to never return.

(Reminiscence
s of lirse. We Se pierce of pickens who was present.) 
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irs. Sallie kmrlow Blanchard, & native of Lexington now

residing in Greenwood, whose many friends will doubtless @n-

joy her reminiscences of by-gone days in Lexington given as

follows: "The home was built and owned by naj. Walker

Brooke, a distinguished lawyer. Barly in the fifties it was

bought by my father, Joseph lkarlowd The children were born there

and lived in the home until nearly all were grown. They were

Charles Coppege, Sallie Lerry, Walter Clive, Joseph Balfour,

Robert rercy, Willie Dyson, Kate and Alice, Florence Bthel died

in infancy. My father owned his two-story store build ing, and

for over forty years he was & dry goods merchant with his father

in Lexington. ‘ihe business Was conducted under the name of

& Son. After many long, peaceful and prosperous years

Lexington suddedhly heard the sound of "war's drums'. Companies

were formed, uniforms donned and drills practiced. Ly father

first joined the company of Capt. J. P. but he was trans-

ferred to that of Capt. Jim stigler, closed his store and

shouldered arms and fought under Gen. Forest for the full four

years. He was captured at Ft. Pillow. The only remaining member

of the company that 1 Know of is Ben Beall who accompanied ny

father home from the war, walking the twenty-six miles and sharing

the last biscuit together. Mur. Beall is also the last of the

pridal party of attendants at the old Southern Weddiig celebrat-

od in 1872 at the home when Sallie Terry liarlow became hhe

bride of W. Blanchard, of Crystal Springs. oSome of the

gallant Confederate soldiers of Lexington were wounded severely.

Capt. John Hoskins lost a leg, also Capt. Willie Blake. Some

never returned

Holmes cannty
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and brave youug Eugene Cowman was killed whild leading &

charge, as was also young liecClain, We were in mortal fear of

the Yankees, SOme imagining they nad horns and hoofs like the

very devil himself. wnen we ‘heard that the first Yankee raid was

on the way to Lexington there was quite a panic anong the old

men, women and children, all that was left of the population.

Phe night before the enemy Was expected, a neighbor, & kr.

Bower 1 think, went through the town giving warning that the

Yankees would be there by nine o'clock the next morning and all

the silver and other valuables were hidden. At the liarlow home the

children were dressed in two complete suits of clothes, making

them look very fat and healthy. Ihe Yankee regiment was advanc-

ing peacefully with doubtless no evil intentions against Lexing-

ton, but there happened to be sbout a half dozen young dare-

devils back home on furloughs. Lf the name 1 recall are wrong

1 hope they will kindly excus® Ne, put 1 think three of them were

sam Gwin, Dick Lansdale and Clay Richardson. 1 don't think

Tully Gibson was one of them. Poor fellow, he was murdered dur-

ing the reconstruction days. §hen the Blue Coats arrived leisure-~

ly at -ovall's nill these wild young pen fired a volley straight

up the hill. The Yankees immediately formed a line of battle

and came charging down the hill, firing as they came. Sut instead

of a regiment of rebels, they found only & frightened 12% of 
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harmless home folks. The Yankee soldiers spent a week in

Lexington, lL think, put did no great damage. They all

pnorses in sight, and took all blankets, fire-arms, etc. Our

feithful old servant ‘Uncle Bdmond' hid Oy father's two army

norses, Reuben and zZollicoffer, and fed them secretly in the

woods, and our servants 211 remained faithful. Some of the

Yankees broke o0pel the trunks that were full of dry goods from the

store and gave them away to the negroes in the county, but after

the foe departed Uncle Edmond recovered everything. it angered

the Yankees very much when they found father's cavalry saddle

snd belt upstairs. 1hey cursed and said "There js a d4--- Con-

federate here somewhere.' They threw the ssddle over the banisters

and it went clattering down 10 the front walk, but the d--- Con-

federate was at the front with Forest. There were other visits

from the enemy after that, but we were not 80 frightened any

more. Our own £ldiers frequently passed through Lexington, and

whenever they cau ped for a day or two, concerts were gotten up

and the proceeds given to them. The cancerts were always held at

the rresbyterian chmrch and the young ladies and little girls

would patriotic songs. 01d scrap bags were examined for

trinkets and old figured curtains used for costumes. A beautiful

girl, ¢claudie Durden, Sang the 'Bonnie Blue Flag' at one of these

concerts. lore damage was done at ®bne time by a company of

soldiers claiming to be confederates than the Yankees perpsetrated.

Phey burned all the cotton they could find, and my father only

gaved his by refusing to have it hauled out of his warehouse.

Some of the smouldering cotton was carried by & servant to the

home of Judge

a

Holmes county
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Drennan and that night the house burned. Thyough the negroes

remsined faithful there was always the fear that they would

'rise' against the whites. One night the fear seemed not in

vein. Our nearest neighbor, a Mr. Boyle, sent word to us that a

barbecue would be held in Tchula that night and that all the

negroes and indians would unite to kill the men, women and child-

rea of Lexington. Soon after dark crowds began passing in the

street, then our front gate opened and shut many times, and at

length a loud knocking at the door be fore we had time to think

what to do, the most bloodcurdling yells and abrieks burst upon

us and we prepared to die. But there was not much preparation,

however, but my brother Charlie, brave as any soldier of the mall,

said, as he loaded his gun, a little double-barrel shot gun,'l

am the only one but 1 will do my best to protect you'. He was

only twelve years old. Soon we were relieved, for lr. Boyle

kindly sent us word that all threatened danger Was Over, and

that a regiment of Confederate soldiers passing through Lexington

fresh from a victory, had given the 'Rebel Yell.' The kndck-

ing had continued and the visitor proved to be a man on a

friendly errand collecting letters from friends and relatives to

take back to his regiment where many Lexington byys were in service

He had opened and shut the gate many times to find out if we had a

dog on guard. The crowd of negroes were really going to a barbecue

at Tehule, but it proved to be a friendly gathering after all."

( Lexington Advertiser.) 
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II. Names of enlisted men in lexican jar 1846-1848.

MISSIsSIpPI FOR WAR WITH MEXICO

(Paken from Mrs. Fannie voleman's scrapbook)

Raised by Capt. Adam from the caunties for Liadison.,

Holmes, and Attala in the latter part of 1846; mustered into

service at Vicksburg in the same year and mustered out at

Vicksburg on the 1ldth day of July, 1848.

OFFICERS PRIVATES

Adam Mewillie, Captain Soloman A. Arnold

Fleming Amyz Jackson C. Byram

£1i G. Henry, lstlieut. Davia W. Boyd

John Martin, &nd Lieut John L. Boyd

John A. Jackson " John Charleville

Daniel M. Jackson " John Re. Cole

John Ambrose, ist Sarg. Reuben TT. COX

Phomas Be. 2ight, n Vincent Corbin

John J. Gage " James Je. Durham

Lempkin S. Terry " James Pa Daniel

James Re. Chambers, Corporal Joseph S. Dearing

George A. Laughter, " Geo. We Hdrington

James G. Simpson, B Benj. 1. 81llis

John ii. Beall, Edwin Fox

John Ge. Gilliland

lsaac MN. Haley

William B. Harper

Francis Hodge

lyric ivy

Robert S. McDonald

Joseph V. lLassey

Thomas lioore

Wm. K. licLemore

eo. hicDauley

Jame W. Ownley

Fred Phillips

Perrils Riley

William Ratliff

James Rogers

Robert He. Sanders

samuel Shaddock

John We Strickland

John Sneed

Uriah W. Threat

Joseph A. Winn

Cains li. M. Whickey

William S. Walker

Richard D. Bell
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Wallace Justice

William Johnson

David A. Leared

Andrew B. Miley

Edward B. Carter

Robert B. Campbell

Dyonysus Dandrum

Anderson Bast

listthew ii. Henry

Christopher Hovis

Jasper Jackson

william R. Logan

Nathaniel 1. Wade

Scott Hines

Albert Williamson.

Robert Boyette

John He. Black

Samuel We. Boles

Robert A. Cole

John Craft

Zachariah N. Davis

John G. Aiken

Lorenzo D. Fletcher

william B. Green

Peter lngold

Martin Hare

John W. Jackson

Fred Low

County for ladison County( continued)

Joseph Loney

Cornelius W. Mann

uadison G. Nash

We A. Mickey

James Martin

Pe Selgilivie

David B. Price

Robertus Rogan

George W. Roders

N. Rainwater

Richard Shields

John Schmidt

John Mk. Sanders.

Elbert G. Threatt
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Mexican war ( 1846-1848)

Holmes county was one of the first to send volunteers to the

Mexican war in 1846. this company, called the Lexington

volunteers was headed bY Captain Fleming AmyX.

Captain John A. Cason was a uexican War veteran in Jeff

Davis's regiment.

Phe 2nd liississippi Regiment went into camp at Camp licClung

3 miles north of vicksourg, on January 12, l@47eReuben Davis,

colonel.

in a skirmish with Lndians near Agua Henry Bell of

Holmes County, with the Texas Rangers. was killed.

(Mississippi Heart of South Vol. L=-Page 683.)

1st Mississippi Regiment under Colonel Jefferson Davis.

2nd Mississippi Regiment under Colonel, Reban Davis.

ond Mississippi Regiment did not appear on field of battle.

No Holmes County companies in either of these, (Riley's idistory

rage 203-4.)
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theodore J. licliiorrough was fifer in Sharpe's Rifles, a

Yazoo County Company, which was a part of the First iississippil

Regiment in the lexican war.

He was in all the battles participated in by this organization,

including the battle of Buena visia; and early in the day called

Colonel Jefferson Davis's attention to the fact that his (Davis')

foot was wounded and that it should be attended to, and Davis saad

there would be time for that when the victory was won. 1t was

on this field that Colonel Davis formed his regiment in the "V"

shape formation.

yhis is the first record of the use of the "y" formation

in battle. Col. He. J. Reid, father of uiss Rosalie Reid and

J. C. Reid of Lexington was also in this said regiment.

theodore J. kicliorrough was the grandfather of G. H. lic

jorrough and Jno. il. lcliorrough of Lexington; the latter

now ownes &hd cultivates the plantation which was cleared by

his grandfather about 90 years ago: and is situated 9 miles sath

west of Lexington.

Phe Sharpe mentioned above (Shapre's Rifles) was an ancestor

of Jno. Sharpe Williams.

( From interview with G. H. Mciiorrough, lawyer of Lexington.)

- 
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in the Spanish American war the quota for was

two Reginments GOV. on April 29, 1898 called for

volunteers. ‘he lst segiment volungteers. in-

fantry was mustered in at Camp rat Henry near Jackson nay 26, 1898.

‘he men were ordered to canama park, near Jacksonville,

#lordia. Did not reach Cuba on account of an outbreak of yellow

fever in Cuba.

this Kegiment was mustered out at Columbia, Tenne:see

December 21, 1898.

( Dunbar Rowland, History of Vol. 1I, Page 229.)

Company K, znd uississippi volunteer infantry was made up

of Holmes County and Grenada County men.

fhose from Holmes County were:

Capt. Z. F. Noel gnd Lieut. John V. kioore.

sargeants walter H. Moore,

Harry W. Watson

Corporals James W. Ashcraft, Samuel G. Keirn

Albert R. Harvey

Among those who went to the spanish American war not in-

cluding the above list were: Otho Beall, John Hosea, and Rix

Wyatt who volanteered and were sent up into lennessee. They were

in the camp where there was an epidemic of Cholera. This in-

formation was given by Charles Lofstrom. We have not been able

to find any other who were sent up there.
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Considerable patriotic spirit prevailed the young

men of Holmes county when the united States declared war

against Spain in 1898 and called for volunteers to join the

army. GSdmund F. Noel, at that time & rising young lawyer of

Lexington, who later became Governor of the state and one of

the county's most distinguished sons, busied himself and organized

a company of infantry for the service, which was mustered inat

Jackson as Co. K. 2nd uississippi volunteer Regiment. Harry Ww.

#atson, now in the insurance business in lexington, was one of

the sergeants of the company and he has kindly furnished me a

roster of the company, which 1 feel sure will interest my peaders

and is as follows: E. F. Noel, Captain: Ben E. lioore, first

lieutendant; John V. Ilioore, second lieutenant; Walter H. LOOIre, R

Richard Gildart, Tilden rryor, Linus ¢, Moore, James LE. Dyer,

and Harry Ww. Watson, Sergeants; Edward Wood, John PT. Caldwell.

Charles J. Pate, James W. Ashcraft, William Kk. Campbell, James

A. Garland, Samuel G. Keirn, hiaster H. lioore, Robert Z. Hinton,

William BE. Caldwell, Albert R. Harvey and powell Flippin, corporals;

William Carter and John A. LO0zi8, Musicians; William E. Moore

artificer and Albert E. Hood, waggoner, with the following

privates: Hugh Baker, Thomas J. Bailey, Richard i. Basham,

Edward Mk. Bain, John Bartle, George W. Beck, Albert E. Boetcher,

Henry li. Brantley, Fred iW. Browning, William BE. Burkie, Lewis

E. Burnside, Claude Calloway, George Calloway, James Ze Campbell, 
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Harry Cochran, Zarl We. cowsert, Se Russell Cox, Thouas J. Curren

Harry Ae. Curtie, Pi Darnell, William F. Dancy John Je.

Dan lake, JOhnN L. Doubleday, Alphonso M. Dunlap, thomas He Field

Thomas J. Fletcher, James R. Plowkes, Sidney L. Francis, Joseph

1. Francis, Jason Jesse Gordan, Simon Gollier, Frank

Grays warren Gulledge, liarvin MW. Hall, William E. Hall carl A.

Henson, weorge Le. Hert, Thomas He. Harris, Louis Heiflenheim,

Guy Me Holston, William lkard, Cherles BE. Jarman, J&mes Te

ome John J. Jones, Louis Ce Jones Frank M, KitsingeT,

William Knox, Diedrich Loue, Adolph Lemaitre, Raymond L. Lixensa

Harold Love, Jesse 1. Loekhart, Charles Lofstrom, Wynn Nays.

William He. Stigler, Benj. fe Stigler, Gordon A. Stevens, Roger

A. Suit, Granville I. Psbor, Marvin F. Sam uel Liasseys

Frank Se. Marshall, Gustabe Hadsack, Charles bi. McNeer, Jasper

$5, Mills, John W. liorgan, Otho R. William Be. parker, Sharkey

parkinson Louis J. posinek, Thomas 2d pressgrive, John M. Pullen,

Henry £. Rhodes, pl Sanderson, Thomas de Scarborough.

walter H. Sharps Julius P. Shuler, Elijah Se. Sproles, Ridon Trotter,

August Vogl, Charles warren, Henry Wittman, James Le Wright and

jerner P. Wynn. Not all of the above were from Holmes county

but Attala, Grenada and lontgomery counties, and even Chicago,

furnished soge of the membership of Capt. Noel's comany that

went out from Lexington. (Taken from Lexington advoriiser),

Holmes county

District Five

Revolutionary War

§e find from a letter received from the vetexus Administra-

tion, Washington, D. C.% dated June 26th, 1936 that Zachariah

ivans the Revolutinary war pensioner from Holmes County was &

private and fifer in 8 C. Contenintial Army and his post office

address was Lexington, He received $73.33 per

annum
War Department, Washington, D. Ce.

A list of Revolutionary War pensioners in mississippi shows

that Zachariah Svans of Holmes County was & private in Horth

Carolina Continental Army that his pension commanced Maréh 4, 1831

his age was given as 70. We have been unable to locate his grave.

(D. A. R. State Historian Notes.)

in the Rule Grave Yard two miles east of Ebenezer is buried

tha wife of a Revolutionary Soldier. Henry Pierce, he was a

private in Chester county Pennsylvania militia in 1778, in 1800

he came to Mississippi and was massacred by lndians in Natchez

during war of 1812 m, his wife and three small children escaped,

a few years later his widow married Thomas Rule and moved to

where the town of Ebenezer is now. Lt was in their home the

first liethodist church in that community was organized in 1828.

She was & very intelleg&nt and most useful woman in her

community, she died April 19th, 1853 and was laid to rest in the

@ld Rule Grave Yard. 
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(Interview with Lr. Durden)

I was in school when I was eighteen years ol age, ané on

April Fool's Day seven other boys and I decided we would pay a

prank on the teacher, and skip school for that day; when we

returned the teacher wanted to whip us but feeling we were 100

big to take it, we decided to run away and join the army.

I enlisted under Dr. Kern, father of Miss Nellle Kern,

Desn at M.S.C.liep, and was in the vattlie of Corinth. Dr. Kern was

wounded there with = sword which stuck throuzh his hand. Th

doctor told him that hie nad no medicine to lull the palin, Ss:

bepn turned his head, and the Doctor took the sworn out of

hand when some of the bones came out with it.

ie had meny hardships and went hungry, thi

cold. The Yankees killed one of our mules and food was

we divided it, cooked it, anc all hed a small portion, but we

were still hungry, and had z few dry peas and some corn, but

not enough to go around. We decided to grind 1T up together,

ond make food for us. ihe meal got done before the peas and that

made 211 of the soldiers sick. lie were so thirsty that we ran

WAR B

Co. "C", 4th

Ables, Richard
Ables, William
Adair, John
Alexander, L. F.

WaT ROSTER

issippil Infantry

Alexander, Lycurgus F.
A lexander, S.
nderson, John
arnett, Frank

Beall, Watt
Beard, Thad
Boothe, John
Browning, Jeff
Browning, Preston
Cade, William
Calhoun, Arch
Cameron, VWidliam
Carter, James
Carter, Warren
Clark, James
Collins3 Wm. We.
Cook, Miles
Cowey, Joe

Daniel, Robert
Daniels, John
Farr, Ned
Cerrard, .

NER SS

Gilliam, H. A.
Gilliam, Dr. William
Givin, William
Goolsby, T. W.
Goss, John H.
Grindstaff, John
Guthrie, Thomas
Hamilton, Hectorthe hogs from their mpudholes and strained the mué tarough out

teeth and drank the water.

Wie wore shoes made from home tanned leather from which

all the hair had not been removed. hhen they got wet, we had

to keep them on as they drew up so when taken off. i

I walked thirty-five miles with canteen, knapsack, gun,

and bayonet and was SO tired I could go no father when an officer

seeing me gave a horse to ride and took me to his camp. I was made

a cervant of, and was made to shine shoes and do all kinds of labor,

let
so I told him to/me off that horse and I would go back to my own

iE
—

   

Hampton, B. W.
Hampton, Wade
Harris, W. S.
Harrison, Joe
Hefner, J. Ce.

Hewett, T. B.

Hewett, W. H.
Holmes, John
Hosea, O. F.

Hubbard, John

Huffman, Frank
Johnson, John
Johnson, Miles
Kirkpatrick, W. R. 



Lomax, Alf
McDougal, Columbus
McLean, Wm.
Nall, Madison
Nail, Thomas
Nelson, Crawford

Nelson, William
Opry; Joseph
Penn, Paul
Polk, William
Porter, Prentiss

Powers, L. A .
Railey, Calvin
Red, George
Reed, __« ___°
Reeves, Joe
Roach, John
Robbins, George

Rogers, Howison
Smith, Hiram
Smith, William
Snelson, John
Snipes, James
Snipes, Willlam
Tate, Milton
Thompson, Henry
Thompson, ¥illiam

Walker, Leorge
Walker, Thomas
Wallace, Dudley
Wallace, William
Vhite, F. M.
Vhite, Sam
Williams, Alfred
Williams, Joe
williams, Richard

willis, eorge
Willis, William
Wilson, Henry
wilson, Dr. R.T.
vilson, William
Wimberly, Caleb
Wood, ghimmey
Wood, Thos.
Yager, John
Young, Joe
Young, Joseph

Alexander, Tha
Barnes, J. B. Le

Bates, James
Bridges, J. A.
Brooks, J. Be.
Brown, William
Bunch, T. C.

 

  

Bush, A. C.
Bush, Richard
Bush, *homas
Butler, william
Byrd, T. 0.
Cobb, M, Private
Colbert, G. W. Private
Cooper, He. W.
Crawford, S. J.
Crawford, William
Crenshaw, G. W.
Cunningham, J. E.
Davis, E. L. H.
Dickerson, E. Le.
Dickerson, G. A.
Dickerson, Jesse
Dodson, William M.
Doty, lL. 8S.
Doty, W. H.

Eldridge, J. A.
Flmore, R. M.
Gentry, A. Je.
Gerald, william
Gray, R. D.
Gray, H. D.
Griffith, Dr.
Gulledge, Joel

 Gulledge, R. ¥.
Hickman, B. =.
Hines, Le.
Holloway, G. We.
Horton, Je We.

Horton, Theo
Horton, Thomas
Johnson, D. H.
Johnson, E. C.
Jordon, B. W.
Jordon, DP. R.

Jordon, J. Ge.
Jordon, T. L.
Re¥iy Jona
Kelley, A. B.
Lanfair, Dave
Lanfair, Joseph
Lanfair, J, W.
Lanfair, Ross
Langford, Eli
Lengford, Elijah
LeCroy, Robert
Bipsey, J. S.
McCown, Thomas
Mealy, Dave
M-aly, William
Mitchell, R. C.

Morris, J. C.
Morris, J. H.
Morris Je Ne.

Moss, we. E. 



Newsom, J. We

Owen, Mike

Reagan, Jhn ,

Rhyne, J. T.

Roberts, A. G.

Roberts, He. A.

Robertson, J. W.

Rogers, D&

Rogers, Je. Ae

Rogers, Levett

Rogers, William M.

Rosamond, Je. Se

Ross, A. G.

ROSS, A. M.

czmple, Harvey

gumple, J. H.

spmple, W. BR.

shanks, J. Je

shine, E. C.

cine, Hillery

Smith, J. De

spears, J. D.-

Sproles, Spenser

Travis, Tom

wade, J. As

Weems, J. M.
wigley, J. Ke.

wigley, Tom

williams, Tom

Wimberly, Joe M.

Wynn, John A.

Co. MIM 12th Mississippi Infantry

pldridge, James, Private

Aldridge, W. H., Private

Allen, J. H.

Arpstrong, W. He.

Baker Conrad

Bennett, Frank

Bennett, I. P.

Blackmon, Zack

Bunch, Joe

Bush, Ed
Bush, Ike

Butler, Richard

Cccllahan, Dan

campbell, John C.
carnathan, Joe

Carter, John

Chatham, Major

Clayton, Charles

Crow, John

Crowell, George

paris; Bowl Tr
Elmore, —- ~-

S

Folkes, J. W.
Frizell, James
Frizell, J. V.

Frizell, WwW. He.

garry, Show
Gerald, James

Glassco, Jack
Grace, W. J.
Grantham, Alex
Grantham, QOaty
Gray, John A.
Gray, R. De.
Guess, M. T.
Gulledge, Joel
Harlan, J. H.
Harlan, W. A.
Harrel, James M.
Hooker, W. R.
Horton, William
Howard, H. Be.
Hurt, J. 9.
Irvin, Stanhope
Johnson, A. Je
Lehr, Mance
Lehr, P. C.
Lehr, Tom
Lomax, A.
Lomax, Henry
Lowe, W. A.
Madax@
Maddox, R. J.
Martin, Jack

Meyfield, Baley

Mayfield, Paul
Mayfield, W. W.
McClellan, Press

McClellan, Wm.
McLaughlin, Tom
McLellan, J. W.
McLellan, W. J.

McLellan, W. S.
Michie, Tom
Montgomery, Bill
Montgomery, S. Ae.
Montson, C. He.
Moore,Joe
Moore, Je Ts

Moore, Josephus

Moore, W. R.
Moore, Ben
Murphy, Pat

Piles, James

Piles, John
Pitchford, Sam
Price, Johm
Reed, Jim
Roberts, J. V.
Robinson, John
Rogers, Bob

Farr, B. Re

Farr, J. J.

Rogers, Jack
Rosamond, Ben 



savage, John

Shipp, Dan

shuttleworth, AD

smith, John

gproles, Tom

Stigler, Willdam

Stroud, John Be.

stroud, Paul

Stroud, Pink

atroud, William

swain, Bob

Swain by Ve

Taylor,Joe

Teague, E. M.

Teague, Joe

Teague, Sam

folan, Jesse

Tubbs, Dr.

Vendiver, H. Y.

vandiver, J. J.

Walker, James

wallace, John

West, Anderson

West, James QO.

west, Wiliiam A.

wilson, John
wilson, Zed

Woods, Frank
Woods, John

Woods, Pink

woods, Rufus

Co. "C" 15th Mississippi Infantry

Avant, Pat

Rarksdale, Abner

Br ntley, John

Brumb , Tobe

Craig, Robert Ce.

crawford, Frank

Crawford, Whit

Crawford, William

Dotiiels, James W.

Daniles, John T.

Davis, Fielding

Doty, John

Eakin, Dock

Edwards, John
Fennin, John

Fenny, Pat

Fitzpatrick, ---—-

Gibson, J. C.

Grantham, A. J.

Green, Thomas

GREER?
Greer, Thad

Greer, William
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Hamilton, Rufus

Hanson, Marion

Hanson, Phillip

Harrington, William

Hartheock, John

Hepworth, Joe

Hoover, Brit

Howell, T. Je.

Jenkins, R. C.
Johnson, R. N.

Johnson, Thomas

Knight, Fayette

Lucius, John

Lyon, Travis

McGee, F. D.

McGuire, Dennis

McGuire, Holmes

McKinsley, Thomas

McLean, William

McLean, W. L.

McLean, Je B.

Mclillan, Frank
Mciillan, Michael

Miller, Oliver
James W.

Moody, R. Je

Mulally, Pat

Myers, William

Nolan, Mike

O'Reilly, William

parker, W. Je.

Patterson -——--

pickett, Seabe J.

Pierce, William C.

Pool, John

Pope, Iseral

Railey, Jasper

Railey, Newton

Ralston, John

Rhyne, John
Riley, Michael

Roberts, James A.

Rogers, Brit

Rogers, Harmon H.

Rogers, Henry

Rogers, Peter

Rogers, William

Sherman, Frenk

Shrock, Jonas

Siddon, Uria

Sords, J.
sullivan, Tim
Taggart, George

Thrasher, J. Fe

- Polar, Ed
Unger, James

wallafe, John
White, Thomas

Lr 



wilkes, Witt

ars :

Williams, Ben

ray, Jas. A.

williams, James

gray, J. i,

williams, J. Ce.

Gulledge, Joel

yilson, Ze

Hartheoek, T.
Henley, William

Co, "GM end

Ames, John

pardwell, A.

parrentine,
He Jo

Beard, M. Me

Clements
, Se

Craig . Ce.

Goodman, Oe

crubb, John He.

Harris, H

Hines,

Hocker, |

Jordan, Je |

Tordon, P. Ce

Tordon, W. He.

McCorkle, A. J

McCorkle. J. A

Nevel, Fe

Nevel, W. 1.

phillips, Dr. Ge. C.

Go. NK" ogth Mississi

plexznder, James

Barnes, J. le

narnes, W. Go
Frank

Brown, R. Me.

Brown, wallace

Burnes, John

Callahan, pat

campbell, W. De.

clark, G. W.

Clark, Henry

Covington, Frank

Covington, Jim

Cowan, Henry

crawford, Gus

crawford, John

Crenshaw, James

Dees, John

peloach, Joe

Doty, J. Be

Doty, Julien Te.

pawards, George

Edwards, Jack

Emmons, Dock

Gage, Matthew Je.

Gage, robert H.

 

Hines, Felix

Hines, T. Je

Holloway, Robert

Hoover, W. He.

Horton, Steve

Horton, Virgil

Houghston, Gs.

House, John

Howard, Dick

Howard, James

Howard, N. Be.

Hughes, John

Hughes, P. Ge.

Hurst, John

Lamey, John

Lindsey, 7. KN.

Lloyd, L. B.

Lomax, William

Lomax, W. We.

McBride, Daniel

McGee, Le To

¥ecLean, Jo Be

McLellan, Henry

McLellan, J. Ce.

McLellan, Tobert

McLellan, Sem

Melton, E. J.

Melton, J. Te

Melton, W. H.

Mills, W. He.

Mithcell, Uriah

Morgan, T. Ce.

Noel, Vim. Le

Polk, Y. Ce.

Polk, J. C.

Polk, Jos.
Rener, B. Se

Reichman, Henry

Renshaw, J. Pe

Roberts, Phelps

Roberts, T. H.

Rogers, J. Be

Shenks, John

shine, J. L.

Simmons, He. Ge

Smith, Williams

sproles, J. We

Stewart, S. G.

stigler, E. B.

stigler, J. He.

gtroud, Moses B.

swinney, E. 
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Tate, Robert

Thomason, Richard

Thurmond, Wade

wallace, J. Fe.

walton, James

walton, Jas. M.

John Pe

walton, N. B.

webster, Lucien

webster, R.ER P.

wecks, A. Je

weeks, D. A.

white, Thomas

Wigley, Fe. M.

figley, Joe M.

wilson, John P.

Co. MAM 28th Mississippi Infantry

Ables, William

Aldridge, James

Aldridge, Tom

Alexander, L.

Armstrong, Robert

Austin, Robert

Bailey John ¥.

Baughn, Peyton

Birge, John

Boyett, William

Rrowng, M. De
Cca-nathan, +. N.

Calrk, James

Clower, Green B.

Coleman, J. Ce.

Cook, Sam
Cotton, John

Cotton, William

cross, W. Fe

Dew, Tom

Dew, William

Dodd, John
Dodd, W. Se

purham, A. M.

purden, W. W.
rdwards, Nick

Fllis, Asa

Fllis, Ed

rubank, Leb.

Fubamk, Joe

Fubank, Phillip

Farr, E. .

Foose, D. N.
grantham, Otho

grantham, Rufus

gwin, C. Ve.

Gwin, Je Ee

Gwin, S. D.

Hale, Allen VW.

Hale, William

 

Herron,
Hester, Archibald

Horton, George

Hoskins, Reastus

Jackson, Tom

Jackson, W. P.
Jenkins, W. Allen

Jones, Joseph

Jones, Seldon

Kemip, C. +.
Kemp, Fe. Ge

Landdale, J. S.

Lehr, Dan

Lehr, Manse

Lehr, Pink

Lehr, Tom

Leonard, &. S.
Levy, Issac
Long, William

Mack, Peter

Mzrks, Issa C.

Mathews, James

McBride, Jeff

McLean, J. N.

McLean, T. Se.

McLellan, LU. E.

McLellan, John

McLellan, Tob

McNeer, J. b.

McNeer, Martin

Mehan, John

Montgomery, William

Morris, Frank

Morton, Gecrge

Muirhead, James

Muirhead, W. D. C.

Nabors, George

Nevel, Frank

Odom, George

Owen, John

Randall, James

Reeves, AD

Reynolds, Heney A.

Richardson, 0. C.

sargent, John M.
Schild, Abrzham

Siddon, Ira

Smith, T. W.
Sporels, Frank

spivey, W. D.

Stegall, Richard

Stigler, I. Re.

Swayer, Cullen

Swinney, John W.

Tate, Enoch

Tate, Uriah

Taylor, Joe

Taylor, Wallace

Tolar, Abner 
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wade, He Se
weldon, Bennett M.

yigley, Warren

wilkins, Solomn

williams, John

willis, George

wlson, E. A.

woodell, Richard

Lomax!'s Battery,Light Artillery

Autry, Hamilton

Brister, Drew

Brister, Zack, ST.)

Brister, Zack, JT.

craig, We. J.

Ellis, Fdwin

Jordon, Robert

Lomax, James Mills

Morehead, James

giddon, Se Je

wea thersby, Beorge

Co. "D® lst. Mississippi Regt.

pdams, Fe. Co.

Allman, William

Allman, W. Re

Ammons, John A.

Arnold, A. J.

Arnold, Allen

Arnold, ¥. Pe

Asheraft, William Oe.

Bachelor, D. Ce.

Bailey, Albert

Barnes, James

Barnes, J. Ce

parry, Be Fe

Barry, Ll. Ge

Blackley, Robert

Boyett, J. Re

oyett, Thomas

Broadaway, We. M.

Buck, D. C.

Buck, Fd. He.

Buck, J. Ge

Buck, J. Te

Buck, W. He

Burg, Leo

Burnam, S. Fe

Burney, William

Burney, We Je

Bush, “. R. M.

Light Artillery

iy
Cooper, Martin T.
Cooper, Sam
Cotton, A. H.
Covington, Wm. M.
Crabtree, Fd
Crabtree, Sim
Crenshaw, John
Davis, E. Le
Davis, G. W.

Davis, J. D.
Davis, L. M.
DeLoach, S. ER.
Demorest, D.
Dempsey, Fli
Lotson, B. F.
Sotson, W. He
Dotson, W. T.
Fakin, M. R.

Edmonson, Sam
&11is, Jemes M.
Fatherece, W. Je.
Fisher, Archie
Fonville, Fd. R.
*oster, F. Hardie
Fowler, L. Y.
*reeland, W. F.
Gant, LU. C.
Garnett, B. Fe.
Garnett, W. M.

Gilbert,$homas
Green,
Greer ’ Jerr

Greer, John
Guyon,Henry
Hamilton, J. Ge.
Harris, J. J.
Harrison, W. M.
Heffner, C. C.
Heffner, J. Co

Heffner, R. P.
Herring, S. K.
Hewitt, R. Y.
Hill, Jerry
Hillis, G. W.
Horton, ©. F,
Horton, T. J.
Houston, J. D.
Howard, T. L.
Hunter, P. H.

Hutchinson, J.
Jayne, Marion
Jones, J. De
Jones, Willisp
Johnson, Gu, Ww.

easler, G. W.

Hons
as, Je Ca

Butterwortn,
canterberry, B. Fe.

: Langford, Eli

an erbeyry Henry
Langford, Elijah

Gan er, » i.

Casey, Ce. 
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Lawrence, John H.

Lockhart, R. A.

Lockhart, T. J.

Lockhart, W. A.

Lomax, C. H.

Lovin, Bailey
Lowe, W. M.
Lyon, R. M.
Lyon, T. S.

Madden, John

Mahoney, Lem
Mahoney, J. Be.

Matthews, J. P.

McCone, J. Ge

McDougel, J. Se.

McGee, William
Melton, M. Le.

Middleton, E. E.

Minga, H. F.

Moore, J. We

Morris, #. B.
Owens, J. He

Parkinson, *. F.

Parkinson, E.

Parkinson, J. Te

Parkinson, Josiah

pate, Noah
Patterson, T. Je

Pickett, ©« Re

Pierce, J. C.

Pippin ) Fe Pe

Pool, F. Pe

Price, G. Vi.
Price, Jd» Re :

Railey, Calvin

Rainwater, Z. Be

Roane, John

Roberts, C. Ce.

Robins, ¥. Le.

Robinson, Thomas
Rogers, J. D.

W. M.-

 

1
sandifer, E. Fe.

Sandifer, J. He
Sandifer, W. A.

Scott, Issac

Seitzler, Joe
Shelton, H, M.
Sheppard, L. D.
ohine, W. D.
hepp, J. M.
Siddon, J. D.
Slattery, Me.

SRider, George
Apell, J. V.
Spell, Thomas
Sproles, Elijah

Sproles, E. L.
Sproles, H. F.

Sproles, Sol
Sproles, S. W.
Sproles, W. L.

Sproles, W. R,
Stephens, J. VW.

Still, Hack

Still, Haskell
Swain, Je Ae

Swain, S. R.
+homes, L. L.
*homas, P. Be.

1illmen, John
Timmings, Mike
ducker, A. BP Se

Walker, Te de

walton, R- B.

Webster, VW. Me.

Webster, Walton
Weems, J. We
White, He. Fe.

whitehead, A.
J. Ae.

“jlliams, A. B.

williams, Je. We

williams, T. C.

Williams, ¥. Be

Wiltcher, C. A.

Wood, ¥. B.

Wynn, John
Father and son, oldest?

Co. "PF" 3rd

Malone, W. M.
Smith--==--

Tate 9 Pe Je and youngest men in the compay
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Co. "PF" 5th Mississipi Cavalry

Ashcroft, J. W.
Ashcroft, William

Bailey, R. T.
Bailey ---
Barnes, Gyp
Berry, J. W.
Boatwright, G. W.

Boatwright, H. S.
Brock, A. B.
Brock, H. C.

Brown, Re Je

Byrd, B. F.
Byrd, Cayle
Carman, Richard
Clower, Ben

Clower, John
Cole, T cmas
Fggleston, Everett

Ellison, Henry
Fowler, Ruff
Frost, J. Je.
Gibson, Dolphus

Gibson, -- ==

Green, A. B.

Green, J. E.
Harding, A. H.
Harrington, Fletcher

Harrington, WW. C.
Harrison, W. M.
Harvey, J. P.
Heard, He.
H nson, Phillip
Hobbs, De. M.
Holmes, John

Holmes, Martin
Jones, C. 4,
King, Aaron,
Lane, Steve
Little, Hugh
Lloyd, William

Lusk, Robert
Malone, WwW. M.

Marlow, Joe
Martin, George

Martin, Henry
McFachbrn, John
MeMorrough, T. J.
Melton, Isham
Mercer, F. C.
Merrideth, te
Muirhead, Jake
Munson, Pink

Owen, A. G.

Pennington, Ed
Polk, Henry
Polk, Israel
Roberts, Agrippa

17

Rogers, W. C.
Rowe, Dr. A. V.

gaffold, D. A.
Saffold, W. C.
Shelton, Ben A.
Sonthemier, Jake
Sonthemier, Sol
Sontheimer, Sol
Stigler, I. Re.
Stigler, W. F.
Stokes, H. C.
Thomas, William
Wascom, J. M.
Wascom, Thomas
West, Lem. A.
¥hite, Sim

Jack
ihitehead, James
Wilkes, John
#illiams, John A.
York, J. B.

16th Mississippi Cavalry

Llexander, James

Alexander, John
4llen, J. Be.
Anderson, O. Pe
Anderson, Cliver

Briley, R. Te.

Bell, Tom
Bell, Thomas

Bridges, D. S.
Brown, 5 A A.

Browning, Jeff
Clark, Thomas
Cowie, F. C.
Lodd, John
bougles, J. He.
Falls, William
Yoster, Thomas

Gilliam, Henry

Grey, John
Gulledge, H. Fe.
Gulledge, Thomas
Haining, F. M.
Henley, ¥%. S.
Hines, Hall
Hines, Leonard

Holmes, John
Howard, Isiah

Jenkins, Sam
Jones, C. H.
Leggett, Wallace
Love. A. Je
Maloy, Thomes,
Marshall, William
Martin, S. A.
McGee, Billie

McMillan, Frank 
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Mc“illan, William
Netherland, W. B.

Paikey, ©. We
Pennell, John
Pickens, John C.

Porter, Williams

Rose, D. D.
Rule, Thad
S mal

celhy, B.
ls LR Mark
smith, Roderick

smith, William
Strong, John
Tackett, J+ P.

fackett, Phillip
Tackett, Pope

Tevlor, J. Me.
Thome, Clarence
Thome, John
Upshaw, William
ilbanks, L.

willis ms,

#1lliems,
Wilmoth, D.
“jlson, Henry

wood, WN. A.
Wood, W. L.

Co. WAY 28th Mississipp

Adams, George,
Alexander, G. We.
Alexander, Licurgus
Anderson, Dave
Anderson, George

Anderson, James
Ande son, Levi
Arnold --=--
Austin, Henry
Baker, Marshall
Baughn, Henry
Baugha, Robert F.

Bayliss, T. A.
Boatwright, Walton
Boone, J. Me.
Boswell, Thomas

Botters, John
Boyle, William Jr.
Brock, Allen

Brock, E«. Re.
Brock, W. D.
Brough, George
Bro "Ny Le De

Brown, S. Te.
Bunch,
Burt, "William
Capshaw, Dr. C. C.
Carter, Jas.

i Cavalry

19

Cartwright, William

Caruthers, Brown
Corregan, Peter

Crowley, Jack
Darwell, Abe
Darnell, Joe
Davis, John
Donovan, Pat
Rakin, F. We

A.
James M.
John C.

Gormillian, Andy

Uoss, John

Grace, Walker
Grahai, Jeff

Graham,

Griffin, B. Frank

He le, william

Herding, cim

Hargrave,
Harrowitch, Jake
Helmer, Joe
Helmer, Xe.

Hernendon, William
Hewett, W. H.
Holly --=--
Holmes, A. Me.
Holmes, Jonas
Hooker, A. C.
Holt, W. H.
Houghston, W. He.
Howard, Sam
Ingold, Peter
Jackson, W. Pe.
Johnson, A. Ce.

Johnson, Chas. Ln
Johnson, I. Re ”
Johnson, Joe EF.
Johnson, Miles
Johnson,Post
Johnson; Press
Johnson, W. P.
Jones, E. W.
Jones, E. W.

Jones, Dr.
Jones, Joe
Jones, Robert
Johe: V. E.

Jordon, Pleas
Jordan, William H.

Jorden,

Kennedy, Pat

Land, Thomas

Lyon, Le Li.

Mc®11ister, ——— 
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McCa ty, John

McDonald, A. W.
McKinnie,
Mercer, James W.

Montgomery, John G.

Moseley, Je Te

Nezl, William

Norwitch, Solomon

O'Leary, Pat

Patterson, Bivine

Patterson, William

Perry,
Proctor, Malcomb

Quimby, Fobert

Ray, William
Reed, J. D.
Redd, Richard
Reed,
Saxby, William

“hipp, W. ".

“{mmons, Ben

Sorrells, F. Me.

Spellman, DL.
Stafford, -----
Stockwell, -----
“treet, Marcina
Thomas, William
Trainer, Thomas
dyson, William

vanderburg, C. G.
Wall, Sandy
Walton, Je Po.

~ Webster, Albert
West, A.
West. W. A.

Whittington, J. Wey

+hi tington, J. walsh

wilson, Baxter,
Wilson, James

wyatt, F. A.
Wyatt, Robert

Wyatt, W. WW.
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Co."B," lst Mississippi Batt

Bailey, V.Jd.

Barnes, Oliver

Barnes, Thomas

Beall, Otho Ve

Bohanan, Joshus

Bohanan, Thos. ©.5.

Brown, Sede
Butler, Jasper J.

Byrd, Ben H.

Byrd, Hiram F.
Cader, Richard E.,

Vader, ¥. 1.

Cannon, John A.

Gannon, William
Carr, James

Carter, Samuel S.

Cook, James

Corrigan, Peter

Crosa, John
Davis, Andrew J.

Davis, Jeff. Pe

Denton, Augustus Ge

Dorrity, William,

Farr, Benj. R.

Fonville, James H.

Fonville, John F.

Fonville, J. D.

Fonville, L. L.

Galligan, Richard

Gibbs, Elisha
Gray, Chas. W.

Hale, Allen W.

Hale, Jemes H.

Hale, Samuel F.

Hanson, John J.
Harrigan, Patrick

Herring, Wm. H. H.

Hixon, Thomas
Holloman, E. D.

House, William

Housen, John A.

Hunt, Augustus

ackson, James M.
Jones, Marion T.

Lightfoot, Phillip

Lyman, Alex

Madden, James

Martin, Bayliss M.

McBride, Anderson

McDonough, James

McDowell, John

McGowan, James

McGowan, Patrick 

alion S.5.
A



Money, James
Morgan, Nathan
Morris, Elias G.

Morris, Green

Morris, dohn
Morton, Henry
Mundre, S.
Nabors, Allen

Nevel, Robert P.

Newson, J. R.

Nixon, Jno. T.

0'Donough, Patrick

OtMal ey, Thomas

Parkinson, H. C.

Perry, Samuel J.

Pitchford, Benton

Pitchford, Ferdinand L.

Pitchford, Washington

Porter, or Ww.

Porter, Robert M.

Porter, Robert N.

Reagan, John D.

Reynolds, Richard

Reynolds, W. T.

Rhyne, D. W.

Rhyne, dong I.
Riechman, Heinrich

Sandifer, William C.

Seger, James M.
Sessions, Phillip K.

Shipp, Harvy
Shipp, Joe
Stegal, George

Washington

Stephens, Benj. F.

Stigler, Ben.

Stigler, James

Stigler, John H.

Stigler, Simon

Stone, Thomas

Stroud, Tiomas B.

Tate, Tobert

Turmer, Francis

Wade, Jemes F.
Watson, Nathan
watts, Robert

Webster, W, M.
Wells, Robert D.

itehead, A. J.

{1liams, Henry C.

Williams, Ira A.

Williams, Thomas

Wilson, W. W.
Woodward, Jesse A
Wright, WilliamH.
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Co, "BY 1st Battalion Mississippi Reserve Corps

Boatwright, H. S.

Harvey, Powell
Herndon, William

Herring, J. K.

Maddox, William
McDowell, A. J.
Porter, A . A .

Porter, B. F.
Roberts, Brit.

Stroud, Luther

VOLUNTEERS FROM HOLMES COUNTY

 

The following volunteered from Holmes County,

=, joimed companies other than those from the county:

nSatartia Rifles" from Yazoo County, Co.-, 12th Mississippl

Regiment - W. R. Harris, John Crosa, G. A. McLean, Walton

McLean, W. W. Wade. served with army of Northern Virginia.

C. "PD," 13th Mississippi Infentry - S. G. Caradine,

W. Z . Smith, M. T. Wilscn. Served in army of

Northern Virginia.

University Grays, Co. "A," 11th Mississippi Hegiment -

¥. L. Young (wounded), J. 5. Gage, (killed)

B. F. Griffin, R. C. Lipsey (wounded.) served

in Army of Northern Virginia, Bee's Brigade,

Longstreet's Corps.

Mississippi Rangers, Co. "B," 17th Mississippi

C. W. Bmith (killed in Seven Days battle around
 

Richmond), J. R. Hannsford. Served in Army of

Northern Virginia; first battle, Leesburg, Va. 
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Co. "B," 15th Mississippi - H. H. Wynn, wounded at battle

of Shiloh. Served in Army of Tennessee.

Co. "I," 13th Mississippi - R. C. Kelly (lost leg),

William Kelly, Robert 4, E. P. Stanley

(Lost leg). Served in Army of Northern Virginia.

Co. "F," 14th Miscissippl Regiment Infantry - Henry Wilkes,

B. D. Watson, Sloan Blair, This Regiment served

in Army of Tennessee.

Co. "I," 14th Mississippi Infontry - Wm. H. Wilkes, Capt.

Gholson's Company, "Monroe Volunteers.®

Co. "K," 18th Mississippi Regiment Infantry - This Company

was "Burt Rifles" from Yackson, Miss. Its first

bottle was First Manassas, continued in Virginia

throughout the war, except when sent to Bragg's

army in Tennessee, engeging in battle of Chickamauga,

thence to Knoxville, and back to Virginia. The

following were from Holmes County:

Blake, William, Private

Carter, S. S., Private

Cowan, William, Private

Cunliffe, J. R. Private

Cunliffe, W. C. Private

Doyle, Arthur, Private

Dyer, Joe H., Private
Eggleston, Charles, Private

Eggleston, William, Frivate
Herbert, Dr. John, Private

Herbert, Dozier, Private

Meade, D. K., Private
Oltenburg, C., Private

Pamplin, William, Private
Sessions, J. F., Private

Tidwell, W. J., Private
williams, Carroll, Private

25.

Co. MK," Wood's Mississippi Regirent Cavalry - This was

a company fr m Xazoo Bounty. From Holmes

County : L. J. Kelly, dohn Houghston.

John R, Cross, was from Lexington, first a member of

the 15th Mississippi Regiment Inf=ntry, afterwards

Joined Stanford's Battery from Grenada. Served 1n

Army of Tennessee.

Co. "I", 3rd Mississippi Regiment Infantry - J. M. Sharpes

Company from Yzzoo County, and organized at

Benton. - Served in Army of the Vest Tennessee.

From Holmes County: W. W. Lunsford, Jas. A.

Scungers, N. D. Hearn. ¥irst battle Chickasaw

Bayou, next Beker'!s Creek, etc.; also in battle

of Franklin, Tenn.

 

Co. MG," 15th Mississippi Regiment Infantry- Joseph Barbour.

First battle, Fishing Creek, then ‘Shiloh, and Corinth;

was in Army of Tennessee,

Dr. T. A. Walton, Surgeon of a Georgls Regiment.

C. J. Gibson, Co. Wirt Adams Regiment Cavalry.

C. M. Toombs.

B. S. Beall, Co. "C," 2nd Mississippi Cavalry.

Co. "A," 30th Kssissippi - H.H. Hines, Thos. Nalls,

Ishem Jordan, B. G. Hampton.

Coe530thMiss3issippi - John Birdwell, Jas. Simmons. 
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3rd Regiment Cavalry, Mississippi - Thos. Hobbs.

MISCELLANEQUS

Cobb's Scouts, Forrest's Cavalry - John W. Deloach,

C. 0. Deloach.

Blake's Scouts - Albert Foster, Thomas Foster, D. C. Sample,
 

B. A. Mayo, Wm. Upshaw.

Texas Scouts - Vinston Parker.

Army of Northern Virginia - Richmond Franks, Richard Courts,

George

W. A. Drennan, A. 1. G., General Featherston's Staff.

D. VW. Sanders, A. A. G., General French's Staff.

Jas. TI. Mead. _.___ Virginia Regiment.

R. K. Jones, Adjutant 31st Virginia Artillery.

 E, M. McAfee, A. D. C., W. S. Featherston's Staff.

L. R. Page, Judge Advocate, Richmond, Va.

J. R. Eggleston, 1st Lieutenant, Ald to Admiral Buchanan,

C. S. Navy, Steamer Merriman; resigned from

U. S. Navy, in 1860, to join C. S. Navy.

J. M. West, § uertermaster's Department. Died at Washingt n,

Louisisna.

Wyatt W. Walton, 8th Virginia Regiment Infantry. Killed

at Battle of Williamsburg, Va.

Goe. W. Cole, Signal Service in Virginia.

H. S. Allen, Hospital service, Bragg's, Johnston's and c
l

A
E
S

Hood's army. Had unlimited pass to go to and from C

and U, S. lines.

C
T

c
E
A

p
o
R
B

”~

William Pettus, Albert Long, Capt. Joe Lee's Scouts,

Trans- Mississippi department.

J. T. Pettus, Co. "A," 1/th Mississippi Regt. Infantry

Co. D., 18th Mississippi Infantry - John H. Boling, Jas.

S. Riley. Served in army of Northern Virginia.

Billy Mcbee - General Barksdale's staff.

A. Pitchford, J. R. Watson-Sims's Mississippi Cavalry

R. B. Chatham, Cicero Chatham-Co. "E," 15th Mississippi Infantry,

Army of Tennessee.

Jas. A. Long, Co. TL," Withers! Artillery.

J. B. Cunningham, Co. ME," 1st Mississippi Cavalry

Wm. Irish, #ohn Irish - Co. "A," 15th Mississippi Infantry

L. Malone, Co. "B," 4th Mississippi Bavalry.

We. B. Dickerson, James ¥orbus, John Forbus - Co. "B," 18th

Mississippi Infantry.

Jas. Foster, Co. "D," 18th Mississippi Infantry.

..., Bullock,

Dr. J. S. McCain, Surgeon, Bragg, Johnston and Hood's

Army, Army of Tennessee.

‘Je Jo Cowsert, Dixie Works. Detailed.

D. G. Pepper, Co. "L," 39th Mississippi Infantry.

Promoted to captain.

farvey's Scout's - I. R. Harvey, Wm. C. Bates,xA. D.

Sample, Geo. Boling, Wm. Aiken, $hos. Boling,

‘Thos. Field,x Horry Field, Scott Field, Alfred
Land xJohnMorrow bm, Tucker.x

{811 marked x were killed.)

A. M. West, Quartermaster Department. 
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The following were in the Confederate Army,

but the Company &nd Regiment to which they be-

longed eannot Now pe ascert:ined:~

Anderson, Thad

Austim, Wesley

Boaz, Samuel F.

B oaz, W. F.

Bolton, John

Brantley, Jack

Brantley, Jonathan

Bridges, Henry

Breédges, Warren

Brown, He Ce. F.

Brown,Wallace

Bunch, J. He

Butterwirth, John

Cartwright, Mack

C hristopher, -=

Collins, John, G.

DeLoach, william

Dent, Mskk

Dent, William

Donaldson, A. J.

Donaldson, J. De

Donaldson, Polk

Donaldson, Re. B.

Donaldson, WwW. A.

, | ¥ydkey, James

Fonville, John, Jr.
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Forbus, ---
Garnett, Milton

Garnett, Robert, Jr.

Garvin, Jas.

Gibson, Henry

Gowen, James H.
Green, James

Hines, Lorin

Hubbard, Jas.

Huff, M. V. B.

Hughes, John
Hunter, Robert

Jackson, Joseph

Jones, +illiam

Jordan, ¥. A.

Leathervwodgy----

Maddox, William E.

Madison, William

Mahoney, James

Malone, Fayette

Martin, Ike Sr.

McGee, Billie

Meller, Mes ©
Mims, Thomas

Moore, Ben

Munson, H. C.

Nance, Wesley

Patterson, Lem

Perkins, Monroe

 



Polk, Alphonso

Polk, Ephriam

Porter, Jas.

Rasberry, Thomas

Roberts, George

Roberts, Houston

S8iddon, James

siddon, Reuben (V irginia)

S immons, Jim

8 mith, W illiam

Stainback, ie Be

Stephens, John (Army of va.)

8troud, Luther

Thompson, Seam M,

Thompson, Victor

Tyles, Wiley

Whitehead, Lonnie

williams, Joseph

Wilkes, H. C.

Wilkes, Joe

Wilkes, John

Wilkes, Richard

‘Wright, Reuben

Young, W. D.
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ADDENDA

WAR BETWEEN THE STATES

Additional .1ist compiled frompensioners list
at Chencery Clerk's Office

Pensioners - white

Ables, Tames
Adair, Francis Hu.
Alford, Pat
Andrews, W. H.
Ashley, Carluslie B.
Atwell, W. W,
Beverly, George
Bishop, Ben T.
Bradley, P. RE.
Brewer, L. D.
Carpenter, J. Re.
Crabtree, Dallas
Denton, Jarriett
Doty, A.G.
Durham, W. C.
Fllis, J+ A.

Ellington, L. P.
Fllington, Mack D.
Fvans, Rgbert
Griffin Anthony
Guess, D. Se.

We. Te.
Hoskins, ¥lijah
Howell, F. A.
Jaudau, J. T.
Johnson, W. E.
Land, Charles
Lunsford, W. W.

Mason, Ee Ze

Maxwell, T. De.

McBride, John P.
McBride, William H.
Meek, W. M,
Merriweather, J. We.
Moore, S. R..

Pettus, John T.
Raoberscn, Se.
Shoemaker, Henry
Stevens, Thos. La.
Torry, Peter
Waits, J. We
Walker, Anthony
Watson, E. Ze :

White, R. B.
Williams, J. Re.

Servants
Form No. 5.
Ballard, Tom
Benford, Bone
Billingslea, Taylor
Calhoun, Frank
Cowan, Willie
Davis, John
D nnis, Adam
Donelson, Frank
Hermon, Dick
Howard, Bot
Jackson, Burl
Meek, Jacob
Nance, George
Prince, William
Smothers, Armstead
atson, Alford

Wier, Frank

‘Williams, Charles

 



State-Wide Historic Research Iroject

Holmes County

HolmesCounty Ref, ofVarRosters
| | viv Assignment: Supplement to #18.

; Subject: WARS

One mame given ( Zachariah Evans)
June I, 1938

M Mamie Dys Enu

War Department Washingtom, D.C.
Mrs. Mamie Dyson, Enumerator

Vrs. Nell Davidson, Ejumerator.

One mame given( Peter Clark James) in Family
I. Army Units in Holmes County

a. Name of each Unit.

history and Diary-Owned by Mrs. Maude Maxwell.

The lexington Volunteers, ( Capt Fleming Amyx
There was only one Unit sent out from Holmes

Mrs. Fannie Coleman's Serapbook.
County and that was Troop E, 2nd Squadron,

Mrs. Fannie White daughter of Vet. S.A.Armeld, ColumbusMiss.
cavalry, which later became part of 114th Supply Train.

Riley's History 203-204, (Vet. Johm A.Casonm)
So many Holmes County boys who were living in

(Cr. H. Me Morrough-descendent of Veteran
other places were drafted and sent out to the nearest

( Theodore J. McMorrough.
camp. The Negroes of Holmes County were sent to different

War Between the States

Roster Holmes Co. Camp # 390 U.C.V.

‘Labor Battalions.

The Enumerators have interviewed several soldiers

(owned by Lema Bell Stigler) 1908
and each said this is the only Unit sent out from Holmes

Pub. Miss. Hist. Society Vol, 8, p.95
County

( Veteran Dr. Durden)

Spanish

American

Ver

History of Mississippi Vol 11 p. 229

by Duab®r Rowland

Harry W.Watson(Veteran) Lexington, Miss.

: 7 |

 



State-wide Historical Research

Holmes County
Assignment: Supplement to Fo.
subject: WARS.

ay 17, 1837.

Dyson,
LIS. ell Davidson,

Troop "4" First lLlississippi

Cavalry, <rd separate squadrom Cavalry.

Letter: irom John oe. HOrion v0 idaSe re He mCuOTToOuZN,

De A. Re War Zeca d coOuminitvvee.

sreenwood, .iississippi

10/13/19%0.

Wy dear urs. weuorrough:-

in reply 10 your letter aim sending you some papers,

and a short account of my experiences wanile in the service. 1

enlisted, as you provably know, in "&i" Ist, wississippi

Cavalry, at Lexin:ton, April 15, 1917, and served with lhis

company until february 1v18, when 1 was transferred to couwpany

Ley 100 lnfantry, which was sent overseas. +e reached lLiver-

pool, Lugland, the «<& of June, From there went to Win-

chester, Lungland, across the uinglish Channel, nd landed at lLe-

Havre, June <b. Here is where i separated from most

of my old friends. At tuis place was a Casual Caump-othnerwise

replacement-where Casuals were transferred to the lines to fill

the places of dead and wounded men in different Divisions. On

the morning of July 17 an order came from ideadgquarters,

for 160 men from this detachment to be sent forward to the lines.

Lhe men were picked, and 1 happened to be in the bunch.

We were sent up to the 3rd. Division Company "C", 30th, Infantry.

This Division had been holding part of the line on the River liarne

Holmes County

ATCE 4.

Letter: from John S. Horton to wrs. G. Hs.

chairman, Ll. Ae He wal Record coumittee. (continued)

for more than six weeks. Here, 1 ssw some awful sights. 1

fought in the battle of Jaegonne (second battle of the liarne,

or continuation of iv} July R4 t0 R7, 1718. Our friend Otho

Byrd, from Lexinzton, was Killed in this fighting. He was one

of “roop "LG" when we came out of this fight only 8&8 of our

boys out of <0 were left. <The next operation was a Fismes, where

there was not such ard fighting, tho' we lost several of our

11€ le

I will say unotning of ther engagements: ny discharge

will show the rest. All was hard fighting.

On the morning of VYctober 18, 1916 ( the "Huns" had been sending

over gas all the night before) there was a little torn place

in ny mesk, s0 1 happened to bet a dose of -oisonous gas, my

eyes were closed, and in the night 1 found myself in a Field

Hospital. [From there 1 was sent to Base Hospital 09, at Reiman-

court, wore than one hundred miles from the lines. asin this

dospitals. under treatment until feoruary 10, 1919, when I was

sent as a member of <eace Commission Guard Coupanys, Ho. =, at

to Guard +resident wilson, and iH. DU. G. Peace Commission.

This was one of the greatest days of my lifes In this Company

was &50 of {the best men in the U. S. A. Our duty was to guard

‘the home of the President, the Crillion Hotel, where the

Commission delegates had their home.

we performed our duty, and got to see all of the beautiful City

of Paris. we, however, soon got tired of the great sights, and 



Holmes county

Ares 4.
Sai

- ~~ Ahi { Oe

we. (i. He. liciiorrough, Chalirma

Letter: Jrom John Se. Horton 10 lirse Ge He WC 0 2

LLC UV -

-y TTA oh ~ { . ntinued

De Ae Re udI record
( contir J

LJ

longed for tne day to come when we would £0 pack hole a

on June 28, 1919 the news came that peace would be

signed that 199, Je all knew that as soon as this >

would £0 home, Lor the had already said he was Ge

£0 garry every wail in the Guard Cogipany home with him. 8 is

On this night, June <8, we left on & special

trains Lor the port of “rests with the resident, and arrived

about 11 &. les aid at 12 was aboard the Use De

ton", houeward LOULG. me, this was the :

ie mine dava 0 oT038s bul We 4i4 no

my life. It took the ship nine asyv $0 ¢ Bey

now each night, wrestilis

get lonesoiles for we had a piciure S now Sach Bam 4 i

natches, pie eaiing contests, and plenty of fun. we had a I

Library with plenty of 2004 DOOKs TO read, and on the 4th of :

aa sw ndavess Which Wes greatly enjoye

July Jresident wilson maae ai gddress wn

by every one of us.
;

On the iorning of July 8th. Wwe 2, Cl the shores = the

Us. Se. Ase 8104 1 will never forget how happy i was when . walked

.

|

on American soil ggain. ine ‘resident boarded a waiting "special

for Washington, and the Guard company was sent 10 SepBun

New York. rou here 1 was sent to vaip Shelby, Hattisourgs liiss~-

issippl where [ was discharged on the 28th day of July, and came

oh LL ia ite i oD

jumediately to my home at Lexingliolls

Yours truly

John Se orton.

Holmes County

area 4,

An licident At Camp Romagne (Argonne). Benjamin S. Hoel,

J

wy companys which was company "®" of the 114th. Supply

‘rain, ssiled Tor france August £06, 1918, on the "Apamemon", and

landed at Brest, where we staid two weeks. It rained every day.

00 many sick we couldn't sleep at night for coughing and means

of suffering soldiers. A lot of our Company were very ill too,

from ptomaine poisons from eating and it was some

time before we were well enough to travel.

from orest we were sent to liehuun, a provision che V oo Aid “9 | cent er ®

where we hauled supplies, and built barracks. ote. Aignon was a

camp where we spent about a week, afterwards doing

service st machine shops at Romorantin.

at langre the 1ll4th. Supply Lrain was split up, and 1

was sent to lonunerre, and served under Capt. Brady of lew York,

being a.signed to wotorcycle service. [rom here went to Salvage

vamp at Bourge, where we worked on old trucks etc. Here our

Captain was hurt, and we were put under a &nd. Lt. and given

fifty trucks, and sent to the Argonne Forest, to work at "the

Cemetery" there. I was put in charge of a truck, and eight

negroes, wio did the work of removing the bodies. we were given

a name, and a number and sent to the battle field to find the

cross which bore a dog tag" with a name and number corresponding

to the one we had heen given.

Then the negroes removed the bodies, put them in coffins,

carried them to the cemetary, where the bodies were examined, and

buried again. There were about 300 white truck drivers, stationed 



Holmes County

Area 4.

An Incident at Camp (ATZonne) Benjamin oe

joel, Jr. (continued)

on & hill on one side of ihe ceueterys, and &£,000 negro laborers

a6r0ss on the opposite side. wael General came On

Lecoration Lays the negroes were ordered to fill up all empty

graves, and erect Crosses for the occasion. After the cerenony

they were ordered 10 reopel them and go to work.

‘he negroes were already tired and homesicL, SO they

became surly, and hard TO manage, because of this extra work.

to this time, both white and negro soldiers used the of

“7

Columbus, and Y. lie Go Ao Hutss but the negroes SO outnumbered

the whites, that they were crowded out. The TY. ide Co Ao built

oa smaller hut for the white soldiers only, to which the negroes

vere refused admission. 4hiS infuriated the already dissatisfi-

ed negroes, and they threatened to kill all the white solders.

‘hey tore down ine snights of Columbus hut, and started across

the hill to the white soldiers' quarters. ihe truck drivers,

However had been warned, by & Few southern negroes, in vamp ( the

others were from the middle Jest) and had stationed a heavy

guard, partly composed of southern negroes, & round the Galip.

{he white nurses were all sent away, and Military rolice sent to

assist the (southern) negro guards. Phe boys lay awake all

night, with their guns close at hand. «we also had a ma cnine gun

ready, should there be trouble. uany of the liilitary rolice were

killed by negroes who hid in the woods, and shot them with rifles,

found onthe battle field. several days of excitement followed,

sfter which the negroes were put under guard, and made to continue

their work. ( signed) Benj. Se Noels JTe :

Holmes County
Area 4.

lire Clay Shoemaker of Pickens ran a mill on Cobbs

Creek, Leake County during the Civil War and a few years

after. It was run by water, and was owned and operated

by his father, lir. Jack Shoemaker who had been a soldier

in the ilexican war. When the Civil war began ir. Shoe-

maker enlisted, so did his son Clay, but the son, a DOy

in his 'teens' who had enlisted with Company i., was de-

tailed to run the mill, the only one in that neighborhood.

The father told the son to give a bushel of meal a week t0

any of the neighbors whose husbands were killed in the war.

The first neighbor killed was & Lr. Dabbs, he gave the widow

the meal as the father had instructed Hefore the war was over

he was giving nine (9) bushels of meal a week to widows who

had losttheir husbands in battle. During the war some con-

federate soldiers camped near the mill for a while, he gave

them meal and also furnished cover for their horses. One

night while he was at the mill his mother learned there were

some Yankees in the neighborhood, she went to the mill to warn

her son, while she was there the Yankees rode up, were pre=

paring to burn the mill, she quoted to them a number of

passages from the bible, the captain listened attentively,

then turned to his men, ordered them to ride on, and told

them that, that mill must not be burned.

After the war the father and son ran the mill awhile,

but during the unsettled condition of the county during re-

construction, they sold out and moved about two miles west of 



Holmes county

Area 4.

jar (continued)

Pickens the father is buried in what is known as the

old Shiloh cemetary, near where ne lived.

(lr. Clay Shoemaker, rickens, jiississippi larch 10, 1937.)

A letter dated February 5th, 1860 written to IX o

and bire Joe Frost of iLbenezer by William He. Thigpen of Canton

is now in the possession of ls. 4ill Burwell of

in the letter he says: "I am Captain of a company at Central

Academy under the nae of the "Central susrds", it is composed

of boys from 12 tO £0 years old. We nave our uniforms, the

pants are gray Jeans with a black stripe, and the frock coat

hes nine buttons in front, ten on the tail and five on each

sleeve making twenty nine in all."

William Thigpen was one of the brave youths who

went to the war and never returned.

. QL. . :

County

Area iF 4.

Indian War.

It was the belief of the pioneer settlers of

Ibenezer that before the removal of the Indians to thelr

home in the west, that in that vicinity a battle had been

fought. The ground on eseh side of the road that was once

an Indian trail leading to the Yazoo River, was strewn with

arrow heads and spear points, and on each side of the trail

was a row of mounds of the low type, but with the wear of

the white mans plow and the continuous cultivation of the

fields and low mounds have long since been obliterated.

Tossibly the battle was fought over a contested hunting

sround, for that part of the county abounded in wild game

and just west of it was the Tcheva hills a famous hunting

ground of the Tndians while the tradition of the battle can-

not be supstantiated in history, there can be seen evidences of

. pre-historic occupancy, for a number of years ago Some child-

ren were playing on the bank of a stream that ran through this

locality and unearthed some pefculiar rocks and a shallow

vessel made from a stone, thus showing pre-historic habitation.

(R. G. Broek, Vrs. W. S. Pierce and other 01d Settlers.)

A. Flor 



\ Holmes County

Area ¥# 3.

SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT NO 18- WARS.

# Death At Gettysburg of Jere Gage."

Jere Sanders Gage of Richland, Holmes County, Mississippi , my

classmate of 1860, University of Mississippi, joined the University Greys,

Eleventh Mississippi infantry, at Oxford, and was killed in Pickett's charge

at Gettysburg, July 3rd, 1863.

Signed - James Goodloe.

On June 22nd, 1913 Dr., Joseph Holt wrote reminiscences of

Gettysburg for Sunday's Times-~Democrat. In this article he described the

dramatic death of Jere Sage, under the Caption " How One Hero Died."

The first to arrive on a litter was a princely fellow and favored son of

ghe Eleventh Mississippi. Keeping everybody close to the ground, I turned

to nin and he pointed to his left arm. I quickly expoused it and found

that a cannon ball had nearly torn it away between the elbow and the shoulder.

I made some encouraging remark, when he smiled and said; "Why, doctor that

is nothing; here is where I am really hurt!, and he laid back the blanket

and exposed the lower abdomen torn through from left to right by a cannon

shot, largely carrying away the bladder, much intestine and a third of the

right half of the pelvis; but in both wounds so grinding and twisting the

tissures that there was no hemorrage. I then surveyed him personally, ob-

serving the tender devotion of his bearers, and 1 saw a singularly attractive

creature. Through his deadly pallor I could detecta sunburned blond who in

health would show a strong and ruddy countenance; a large head, with a tousled

shock of reddish golden locks, with the musculature and form of an athlete.

Deferentially polite, there was something singularly self-confident and manly

about him, answering distinctly the deseriptive marks of that shepherd, the

Holmes County

Area # 3

Death at Gettysburg of Jere Gage (continued)

younger son of Jesse, at about the time he chose him five smooth stones out of the

brook, for he was ruddy, and withall, a beautiful-countenance, and goodly to look

to!. Without the slightest change of voice he asked; 'Doctor, how long a time have

I to live'? A very few hours, I replied. 'Doctor, I am in great agony; let me die

easy, dear doctor. I would do the same for you.' His soul peered from the depths

of his blue eyes in appeal of anguish that cut me to the heart, and I replied; you

dear noble fellow,I will see that you will die easy. No word or detail of this scene

has faded from ny memory. There was no thought of the dramatic, it was dreadfully

genuine, and naturally spontaneous in the unconscious creating and acting of a

grander tragedy than we might ever hope to play. I called for, and my hospital knap-

sack bearer, Jim Howell, quickly handed me a two-ounce bottle of black drop, a

concentrated solution of opium, much stronger than laudanum. I poured a tablespoon-

ful of it into a cup, with a little water, and offered it, but before his hand

could reach it, a thought flashed into my mind, and, withdrawing the cup, I akked;

Have you no message to leave? It startled him, and in a low, moaning wail he cried;

'! My Mother Oh, my darling mother. How could I have forgotten you? Quikk, I want

to write,! By that time all were crouching under the low shelter of the embankment,

including several of his regiment, were-crowded round, oblivious of their own in-

juries and weeping silently. I took my seat on the ground, close beside ‘him and

lifted him over, reclining upon my chest, his face close to mine to steady his head,

his elbow in the hollow of my right hand to support and steady his arm, and a pencil

slipped into his hand. Jim Howell had provided the sheet of paper held on the smooth

1id of the hospital knapsack improvised as a desk. He wrote rapidly- all of this

transpired in haste - murmuring to himself the words, audible to me, for I looked

another way. He began with place and date, !' On the Battlefield, July 3rd, 1863'. 
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WDesth at Gettysburg of Jere Gage (continued)

He wrote little more than half a page into wrich he poured with vehemence his

whole soul of tenderest love, never faltering for g word, and a message toward

the last, with a name that he wrote silently, conscious of the presence Of

strangers, but the message Was too personal and sacred to him for me to tres—

pass; for it was holy ground. The last line he softly repeated aloud, I dip

this letter in my dying blood.! With that he turned down the blanket, and

seizing ‘the letter, pressed the back of it upon his oozing bloody wound, and

handed it to me, giving his mother's address and begging me to be sure she

got the letter. 1 saw that she got that letter. I arose from the ground and

had him supported, when he returned to me with a reminder of my promise, and

his hopeless pain. I banded Yin the cup and he waved it saying t Come around

boys and lets have a 1 do not invite you to with me, but I drink

the toast to you and to the Southern Confederacy and to Victory.! He quaffed to

the last drop, and returning to me, said; '1I thank you's. I rushed off to at-

tend to another wounded. In another hour, passing hastily, 1 1ifted the cover

from his face. fo find nim sleeping painlessly. I passed again and laid the

cover from his face, to find the reincornated soul of Sir Galahad had taken

its flight in triumphal ascension to Him who instituted and consecrated the

Holy Grail, Oh, the excruciating pathos, and very agony of the glory } His

death surpassed in tenderness of love, in philosophical resigination, in courage

and willing sacrifice to gelf, if it w ere possible, even that of Socrates

Dr. Holt further states that the body of Jere Gage is buried where he

dated his letter, '! on the Battlefield ' andthe field of Gettysburg isnhis

monument, he needs no tablature in marble, brass Or bronze. The story of his

departure will live i ncherished memories of the Southern people,
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Dr. Robert Wills Stephenson, born in x@sciusko, lilss.
&

X gttended medical department of the University of sentucky, at

Louisville, from which he went to the Atlanta College of

Physicians and Surgeons, at Atlanta, Georgia, where he re-

ceived the degree of li. D. and graduated in the class of 1908.

After practicing in the Blue Ridge liountains of Carolina, he wilh

his bride made a trip srient that lasted about a year and

s half. hile in China, in 1911 and 1%, he saw the need of his

services as a surgeon in the Chinese Revolutionary Army. He

volunteered and was accepted by them and put in charge of a number

of the Chinese stretcher bearers, nursesand first aid Battalion

of the Red Cross. He was decorated by the Chinese government

and the Chinese Led cross for conspicuous services at the battle

of Lanking, and was given life membership in the Red Cross.

Dr. Stephenson reported at Fort Riley, xansas, on

June 13, 1917, for duty in the World Jar, and was assigned to

duty as an instructor in the liedical Corps with the rank of

captain. on July £4, 1918, he arrived in Fort 5ill, Oklahoma,

with a detachment of menfor the kediecal Corps. This after-

ward became base Hospital lo. 85 for overseas service. He was

then transferred to fort Sheridan, lllinois, to assist in trainyg-

ing and equipment at Base Hospital Lo. 103, and was afterward

transfered to Base Hospital No. 143 for overseas service, was

promoted to the rank of major and placed in command of this

Base Hospital. He was to have gone overseas with this corps 
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District five.

WARS (continued)

the latter part of liovember, 1918, but the armistice being signed

on November Ll, he did not get across. The Loctor was dis-

charged from service at fori sheridan, Lllinois, on December 13,

1918, and has since then served as surgeon at the Holmes County

Community Hospital. He is a member of the iiississippi State

uedical Association, also fellow American college of Surgeons,

Fellow South sastern surgical congress and ajor, medical LOTrp.

Ue Se ATmMy

(History of .ississippi The Heart of the Soutp, Vol. LIl.

This was paraphrased from his life history beginning on page

£88.)
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Chapter &

RACONSTRUCTION

For nearly ten years after the close of the

jar between the States, the oppression of the North

became 80 unbearable that Southern indignation was

aroused to throw off Carpet Bag rule in the South-

land. #or a time the safety of our protectors was

agonizing. (I)

Mississippi was the first of the southern States

to take up measures of reconstruction but it was no t

until 1870 that the state was taken back into the Union

lire Bailey letherland is 92 years old and ia one

of the oldest citizens living in this county. He is

an old confederate soldier. He and his wife have

been married sixty-three years and are living in the

house they moved into fifty-two years age. He sigd

that during reconstruction days, they mounted a cannon

on & little knoll in front of the Zulogy Ballot box

‘and did not allow any negroes to vote, thus regaining

white supremacy in the south over the carpetbaggers,

scalawags, and negroes.

He told us how it used to humiliate them because

of having & negro sheriff named J. H. Sumner; W. He. Hill,

assessor but a negro by the name of Simmons was the first

who taxed his property; another negro, larcus Me Holmes

J circuit clerk, and He B. Loverm, coroner and ranger

le Uirs. S. Ds Gwin, lexington, Miss. 



a negro by the name of George Branch was supervisor

fyom his beat. In comparing this 118% with the

Lexington Advertiser dated August 87, 1936, page four

we find lames Buck quotes from the Holmes County Re=

publican dated July Sl, 1874 that 0. 8. lee, the Re-

publican chancery clerk owned this paper which was

edited by J. G. Mills he gives other officers as:

W. TP. Stevens, treasurer; Carter Sproles, Ben “oover,

negro; George Branch, negro, and Lexin Snields as

members of the Board of Supervisor; Ww. F. Cross,

uayor of Lexington with T. W. Smiths R. Bs. Clower,

Le SHepherd, J. Pitchford, and W. #. Cole as the Board

of Alderman with #. G. fiorgan as constable. ( I)

Adjustment

The oconomic situstion was very acute, not only

the farmers but the business men had lost everything

and had no collateral to put up so as to borrow money

to begin life work anew, consequently they had to ex-

change anything they had for the things they needed,

a8 their confederate money was no 200d. The women had

$0 learn $0 make thread and weave the cloth to make

their clothes, before the war they had had the slaves

to do it for them. Where heretofore the 01d Massaand

01d Missus with the children felt safe among the slaves,

without even locking the doorss those who were loft d

had to take every precaution for safety.

 

(I) Bailey Netherland, Coxburg, liiss.

Holmes has always been an Agricultural county.

its wealth was in its slaves and land, after the war

“he men came home to find the fields grown up in ho

woeds and briars. The fMederals had taken much of the

live stocks the slaves were free, taxes high, sonede-

rate money uceless, this and many more difficulties

confronted the soldiers on their return.

The quarters no longer rang with the songs which

the negroes sang in their own inimitable way. For these

slaves had scattered, throughout the South. Many of

them following the Carpet Baggers and others, who hald

out to them a false protection and promises that could

not be fulfilled. However, many of the Black

were faithful to those they had nursed. (I)

fransportation in the county was slow and difficult.

fhe dirt roads were rough and narrow. lien and women

oth rode horse back, often husband and wife on the same

horse, the rail roads had been torn up and the bridges

burned. The Mississippi Central which ran through Holmes

County was a& wreck from Canton to Jackson, Tennessee,and

the company carried a debt of $1+500¢,000.

As lie West was president of the road and the rebuilding

of the road under such circumstances was hisgreatest work.

. Be Franklin, L. Rlley,
soel Vole 64 P 1%

Be id 
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Political Adjustment

A negro who deserves mention pecause of his

loyalty t0 the white people during these turbulent

times was Dick Washington, a black smith at Zbenezer,

ne wae a Democrat and took part in the Red whirt

paradess nis life was often threatened and once his

friends had to hide him in a cellar for several days

to keep him from being killed but he remained irue $0

the Demoeratic rarty and his white firends as long as he

lived.

buring the reconstruction period the Republicans

were in rule in Holmes County. There was & paper published

in Lexington called the Riolmes County Republican”, 1%

was owned by Us S. lee the Republican chancery clerk and

edited by J. G. Wills. Ben Hoover, & negro who had be-

longed to Charles Hoover of Lbenezer, was & member of the

Legislature during this time, and hewas—&

of the legislature duringthistime, and in 1874 he was

a member of the board of supervisors. Frank A. Clower,

a Carpet Bagger from the North, had been appointed by

Gov. Ames in larch 1876 10 collect revenue from geveral

countiess which revenue had been improperly withheld from

state and County Treasury. Holmes Was one of the counties

he was t0 collect revenue from. (I)

CL

I. Franklin Le Riley, Mississippi Historical Societys Vole II.

De 176.
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Zducational and Religious Adjustment

Phere were several good schools and colleges in

the county that went out of existence during the war.

One was the historic brick school at Richland. It was

taken from the Whites and given to the Negroes during

the Heeconstruction period. We don't know the exact

dates but probably it was while W. T. Cordozo, a negro,

was State Superintendent of He was elected

in 1873.

1t was in this building the Ritual of the

Star was written. The first meeting of this Listriect

Conference of the liethodist Church, South was held there

in 1869. liany prominent men were present, among them

were C. Bs Galloway, later Bishop, and Bishop Keener.

This building is owned by the Negroes and used by them

as a Vocational School.

1t was hard to reopganize the churches, they had

suffered from lack of leaders and also lack of funds,

they were in the same run down condition the plantation

nomes were. The Negroes had been allowed to attendthe

church of the white people, in some churches, galleries

had been built for them, in others a small part of the

churchwas partitioned off for them. After they were

free they began to build churches of thelr own, 80 the

came into existence new customs and new habits.

Re A. Simmons, & mulatto from the north, taught8

school for the negroes at Richland during the ree ons,st:

period and for a number of years after, he was constantly 
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stirring ap strife petween the whites and negroes.

and played a big part in arestling the brick school

pbuilding at #ichland from the white peoples The day

the negroes gained possession of the building,

marched his pupils two abreast through the towa to the

newly acquired building. in October 1875, he wroie to

Governor Ames and complained of the intimidations and

threats he had rgceived and of the misdoings of the

inite Leaguers. (I)

He was the 140l of the negroes in the part of the

gounty where he 1ived and continued to be until he died.

Republican Agencies

Phe CARPLT-BAGGIRS came down to gather the spoils

and take the credit of giving the negroes their freedom,

notwithstanding they had not even peen engaged in the

fighting. Were joined by the SCALAWAGS » together

they made readjustments more difficult in the county.

Bureau.andLoyal League

Agents of Precdmen's Bureau convinced some that we

white people were not their friends. They togetherwith

the Loyal lLeagures were at work in the county stirring

up strife between the freedmenand their former masters.

of tho negroes refused to work, they said theywere

waiting for the Government to give them acresand 8

I. Franklin Riley, Mississippi History, ‘Yole Oo 2 186.

iHINA

Reconstruction Aczencies

DESOCKAT spoke at different places showing

the» terrible result of negro suffgrage, 80 the election
f£ i = 3 3Ef L870 resulted in a victory for the conservatives, and

£rom that tise the people gradually and slowly began to

re .
gain confidence. law and order was restored.

18 oll ALUX ALAM RD)L608 oll ALUL ALAN and RED SHIRTS were organized by

ih@ bemocrats and played a large part in wrestling Holmes

County from the xKule. Just before the election

of 1l8%6 wove AdiI 1870 wovernor Aues fearing defeats had appealed to

the federal J Hine;“ne sederal wovernment at washington for United states

~L00 i TTpe 10 ve used in terrorising the people on election

Gaye but svesident vrant refused to send Yroops to

uississippie (1)
in 3 Eh : “xm

lo¥y Lhere was a big Lemocratio Rally at Richland,

several prominent men spokes one was General #althall

410 J ) i | An10d Snirts from idarlands Creek joined the ied Shirts

in sbenezer and they rode two abreast with the flags flying

and drums oeating. shore were a few faithful negro men

who had besn loyal to their Lasiers staying with them, one

was the Lain dr » Prince Williams and another, Dick

washington, who carried a lag. On the way to

taey passed the house of a neighbor who was a Greenbacker

& they passed a aS fired, the men yelled and beat

the 4Fuss a8 loud as they could, badly frightening the ine

mteg of hone

de Franklin Le Riley,

ld and 11, ? 196.HistoricalSociety. Vol. 



The youngest one in this Red Shirt parade was

ie @e Brock of who at that time was only ssven

yoars old, he wore a red shirt and rode with the 0taers,

there were about £60 in the parade. (1)

while captain and wre. Uwin lived at O£ilahoma,

their plantation home in the aorthwestern part of Holmes

Co.ntys about seven miles south of Sidon, wississippl,

they were friends indeed to Ur. Lully @ioson, a loyal

confederate coldier, a man of lofty ideals, to whose mind,

the varpet bag rule in Mississippi foreshadowed the direst

perils and who bitterly fought that wh ich could never

bring back unity and fellowhip to our Southland. Because

of this attitude, Ur. Gibson's life was threatened and ne

wos forced to secrete himself under the shadow ofnight in

the homes of his friends and rélurn av sarly dawn to Sidon

where he practiced his profession. The tension became

bearable, and his friend, Captain sam UV. agwin wents on

norseback, to our Capitol City to importuie «0verndr iad

in his behalf; he secured the promise of Lhe that

he would not be molested. Under the quieting peace of this

assurances the firearms which Ur. “Gibson had Kept for his

protection, had been unloaded in pleasant pastime, shool-

ing ducks on the water; ons morning as he and his wife

were enjoying breakfast together, the sound of approaching

horsemen was heard, and in a few minutes, six Uniol soldiers

cemanded entrance; he hastily reloaded a pistol, opened ths
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I+. Re Ge Brock, Sbenezer, iiss. 



fired three times, wounding two: finally thay sot the range

of his head, and this Southern gentlemen fell his

cruel murderer, who in the presence of his wife took nis

watoh, and turned hie pockets for smell coins. Ur. Gibson's

second wife was kiss iste Mltz of [exington, whose home

was ithe dwelling house used for the Community Hospital,

before the present briox structure was srected. (I)

AA————

—————————

ls Wires. &+« Ls. Gwine Lexington, liiss. 
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HOLLIES COUNTY
PROJECT NO. 2985
ASSIGNMENT NO.#22.
SUBJECT: RECONSTRUCT LON

APRIL 28, 1837.

urs. Nell Davidson,
Yrs. llamie Dyson, Lnumerator.

I. In narrative form, state briefly the problems before the

county at the close of the War as to:-

For nearly ten years after the close of the iar

between the States, the oppression of the Lorth became SO

unbearable that Southern indignation was aroused to throw

off "Carpet Bag" rule in our Southland. For a time the

safety of our protectors was agonizing.

(Interview with irs. 5S. D. Gwin.)

liississippi was the first of the southern States to

take up measures of reconstruction but it was not until 1870

the state was taken hack into the Union.

&e« Government of county.

During the reconstruction period the Republicans

were in rule in the county. Shere was a paper published in

Lexington called the "Holmes County Republican", it was owned

by O. S. Lee the Republican Chancery Clerk and edited by J. G.

ills. Ben Hoover, a negro who had belonged to Charles Hoover

of Ebenezer, was a member of the Legislature during this time,

and in 1874 he 2h a member of the Board of Supervisors. Frank

A. C(Clower, a Carpet Bagger from the North, had been appointed

by Gov. Ames in larch 1875 to collect revenue from several c

counties, which revenue had been "improperly" withheld from the 



Holmes county

Area 4.

I. In narrative form, state briefly the problems before the

county at the clese of the war as to:

a. Gtovernment of county ( continued)

State and County Holmes was one of the counties he

was 10 collect revenue fro.

(lississippi Historical Society by Franklin Riley,

rage 176, VOl. 11.)

b. in county.

in the county was slow and

fhe "dirt" roads were rough and narrow. .i.en and women both

rode horse back, the rail roads had been torn up and the bridges

burned. The liississippi Central which ran through Holmes County

was a wreck from Canton to Jackson, lennessee and the company

gasried a debt of $1,500,000. Gen. A. li. West was president of

the road and the "rebuilding of the road under such circumstances

was his greates|work."

(lississippi Historical Society by Dunbar Rowland,

Vols. 11, Page 950.)

c. Farm and plantation in county.

Holmes has always been an Agricultural county, its

wealth was in its slaves and land, after the war the men came

   

 

Holmes county

Area 4.

I. In narrative form, state briefly the problems before the

county at the clgée of the var as to:-

c. farm and plantation in county. (continued)

home to find the fields grown up in weeds and briars. ihe

vancees had taken much of the live stocks, the slaves were

free, taxes high, Confederate money useless, this and many

more difficulties confronted the soldiers on their return.

The "quarters" no longer rang with the songs which

the negroes sang in thelr own inimitable way. for these

slaves had scattered, throughout the South. lLiany of them

following the carpet Baggers and others who held out to them

a false protection and promises that could not be fulfilled.

However, so many of the "Black memmys" were faithful to those

they had nursed.

de social Life in county.

here were several good schools and colleges in the

county that went out of exist®nce during the war. One was

the historic brick school at kichland. It was taken from the

Whites and given to the liegroes daring the Reconstruction period.

We don't know the exact date, but probably it was while W. T.

Cordozo, a negro,«gas State Superintendent of Zducation. He

was elected in 1873.

(Mississippi Historical Society by franklin Riley,

vol. 6, page 194.) 



de It was in this pbuilding the Ritual of the jastern

Stay was written. Phe meeting of this istrict con-

ference Of {he Lethodist Church south was neldthere in 1869.

any prominent men were present, gmong them were G. B. Gallio-

way ( later 3ishop) and Bishop neener. This building is still

owned by the and used by them as & Vocational 5choole

II. »otate concisely what efforts were made by the county for

-

Reconstructi
on: =

in 1879 there was & big npemocratic rally" ab Rich-

land, several prominent men Sp 0kKe one was “elle Jalthall. The

"zed Shirts" from Harlands Creek joined the "zed Shirts" in

ibenezer and they rode two abreast with flags flying gnd drums

peating. +here were a few faithful negro men who had been loyal

to their masters” staying with them, one Was the main drummers

prince williams ankanother, Dick Jjashington, who carried a flag.

On the way 10 Richland they passed the house of & neighbor who

was a ngreenbacker" as they passed a cannon was fired, the nen

yelled and beat the drums as loud as they coulds pedly frighten-

ing the inmates of the nome.

The youngest one in this Red shirt parade was Re. Ge

Brock of Lbenezers who at that time was only seven years 0l@,

ne wore a red shirt and rode with the others, there were about

£60 in the parade.

(R. G+ Brock, Lbenezer,
interviewed.)

Holmes county

Area 4 4

1I. State concisely what efforts were made by the county for

Reconstruction: - ( continued)

{he economic situation was very acute, not only the

farmers but the business men has leet everything and had no

collateral to put up So &s to borrow money to begin life work

anew, consequently they nad to exchange anything they had for

the things they wanted, as their confederate money was no 2004.

the women had to learn to mee thread and weave the cloth to

make their clothes, while neretofore they had had the slaves to

do it for them. where heretofore the "Old Lassa" and "01d

Lissus" with tv he children felt safe among the without

even locking the dO0TrS, those who were left had to take every

precaution for safety.

d. sducational and Religious adjustment.

It was hard to reorganize the churches they had suffered

from lack of leaders and lack of funds, they were in the

same run down condition the plantation homes were. The Negroes

had been allowed to attend the church of the white people, in

Some churohYgalleries had been built for them, in others a samll

part of the church was partitioned off for them. After they

were free they began 10 build churches of their own, S80 there

came into existence new customs and new habits.

Re Ae Simmons, a mulatto from the north taught a school

for the negroes at Richland during the reconstruction period and

for a number of years after, he was constantly stirring up strife

petween the whites and negroes, snd played a big part in wrestling a 



11. State concisely what efforts were made by the county for

(continued)

A

da. and adjustment. ( continued)

the brick school puilding at from the white people.

he cay the negroes gained possession of the buildings, oD

marched his puplls two sbreast through the Lowi to the newly

acquired building. in Octover 1lu75, he wrote to AES

and of the intimidations ana threats he nad Ireé-=

ceived and of the misdaoings of the shite Leag:

(Mississippi
Vol. Hb. rag Franklin

Riley. )

He was the idol of the negroes in the part of tlhe
vo

county where he 1ived and coatinued to be until he died.

A negro who aeserves mention because of his loyally

to the white people aur ing these turbulent times was Dick

ton, & black smith at Jbenezer, he was & Democrat and took part

in the Red shirt parades, his 1ife was often threatened and once

nis friends had to hide him in a cellar for several days tO

keep him from being killed but he -emsined true to hhe Democratic

carty and his white friends as loug as he lived.

Holmes county

ATES to

111. state briefly the operations in your county of the

following: -

ae. Carpet-baggers.

Ihe "carpet-vaggers" came down to gather the spoils

and take the credit of giving the negroes their freedom, not-

withstanding they ahd not even been engaged in the gighting.

I'hey were joined by the "Scalawags", together they made re-

adjustments more difficult in the county.

Ce Republican rarty.

Democrat Orators spoke at different places showingFr oo

the terrible result of negro suffrage, so the election of

£m = a de + -d . rr

1875 resulted in a victory for the conservatives, and from that

time the people gradually and slowly begantojgain confidencesBe oh

Law and order was restored.

kr ri > Evi iad ; : :
1V. The Agencies of Reconstruction in your county and their

operations:

ae & be Freedman's Bureau and Loyal League.

Agents of Bureau convinced some that we

white people were not their friends. They together with the

Loyal Leagures were at work in the county stirring up strife

between the freedmen and their former masters. liany of the

negroes refused to work, they said they were waiting for the

Government to give them "forty acres and a muie." 



Holmes county

Area 4.

LV. Phe Azencies of in your county and their

operations:

d., ku Klux Klan

‘he Ku Llux and Red Shirts were organized by the

Democrats and played a large part in srestling Holmes county

from the ule. Just before the election of 1875 “ov.

Ames fearing defeat had appealed tO the Federal sovernment at

washington for United states LTo00ps to be used in terrorizing

the people on election days but srant refused to

send troops to luississippi.

Historical society by Riley, Vole 1 &

Page 195.)

FR:
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State-Wide Historical Research Project

Holmes County .
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20, 1936.

Mrs. llamie Dyson, Cangasser.

urs. Nell Davidson, Canvasser.

and' feud leaders.

How they originated. None

pate of first influence felt in your county, and what

this influence was in a general way. None.

What they did and how they operated. Nothing.

Results. A peaceful county on account of their

absence.

II. Riots.

A. Causes. Negroes wanted control of potitics.

B. Deseription- On the border of the county in I869

near Sidon, negroes became dissatisfied and were

raising a riot, citizens from Lexington went up with

guns and ammunition.

Leaders- No especial ones.

Results- Negroes dispersed, everything quieted down

without any serious trouble.

in 19ze a gang of negro boot: leggers and automobile theives

operated in and around Pickens. The leader was Lon Author Wade

‘besides making and selling whiskey they would go to garages at

night and steal gas, tires , tools or any thing they could

carry away. Mir. Jones, the Marshal tried to suppress this

Salis lawlessnesghn the night of July 17, 1826.

The Wade negroes and some others were leaving at dawn at "Jakes

Hall", they stopped in front of Mr. Jones pressing shop, he on

hearing them quarreling, took nis flash light start g 



 

    

   
7- levy Holmes County

iz II. Riots Continudd.  

    
    

 

ordering them to. get out of town, Lon Author reached for his

gun and he and the occupants of the car engaged in a gun battle,

    

    

   
   

  
    
   

   
   

    

   

    

  

    
   

Lon Author was killed, lir. Jones mortally wounded. In the dis-

turbance that followered two other negroes were killed, Mur.  
Jones was rushed to the Baptist hospital in Jackson where he died

July 80, 1926. Willie Wademe of the occupants of the car escaped,

but was afterwards captured and sentenced to hang, Friday Dec.

   

10, 19286.

II1. Waite Caps and Bull Doozers None

: A. purpose. None

B. Leaders foi :

C Alief J PostaleNONE

D. Results. None .

 

"Heggies Scouts" (Does this come under White Caps and Bull

Doozers or What?)

He.gle's Scouts organized by Gen. Forrest and namedafter

its leader , lajor of Vaiden, had a membership of about

one hundred.

leggies Scouts were organized in Holmes County right after

the surrender but operated in Carrol and Montgomery counties,

where some of the Scouts lived. There were several captains énd

&nd this force often divided into meay companies of sixoreight

men, which these captains sonnanded. These men did not disguise

themselves but operated in the day t ime and their object was The

make the negro humble by visiting terrible punishment upon those

whocoumited any crimealso Rpon Carpetbaggers and Scalawags wi

were in need of punishment. "

 

(Faken from Publications of lississippi Historical Society



Holmes County

Heggie's gcouts continued.

vol. 10. Page 130, by E. L. Riley.)

It was customary for the white men to ride about at night

after the surrender to see what the negroes were doing, and to

see that they did not organize any secret societies. These men

were called "Patrolers”. The negroes not knowing what the men

meant would run for shelter when they heard them coming, the

called them npat-e-rolers" and
a favorite ditty sung oy

them was "Run, nigger, run, the pateroler will get you."

After the close of the war Wr. griffin, a clerk in Yazoo

County was helping with an election in this county. When the Carpet

aggers began 10 bring the negroes in to vote, Nr. griffin stepp-

ed up and drew a line a few feet in front of the ballot box and

dared a one of them to cross over 10 vote during the Carpet Bag

days, thus the election put the white man in office and gave

nin the power tO control the of ficein the county .

(Intervied Ur. Wirt smith 8/18/36. Cruger, Miss.)

What heading does this come Under? It was not a Riot.

while J. K. Hoard Jr. was with his father on a

plantation near Thornton in Holmes county , a negro on the place:

was afraid of him and planned for some time how to get rid of

him. He called himover to the Commissary under the pretext of

wanting to buy something when lir. Hoard went behind the counter

and turned to get the article the negro picked up the nail puller

and knocked him down with it thinking he killed him. Negro like

he fled to his old home in Alabama. Jj. K. told his father what

negro it was and they had the officers to get in touch with the

officers in this negro's home town in Alabama. Knowing his hale.

and havinga complete description of him they were not long
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locating him. Officers from Bolues County went after him.

They locked a chain around his ankles and brought him back

on the train to Thornton where he was put in the Calaboose.

Julius Whittington was the officer in charge.

That night some one rapped at his door and told him he was

tired and worn out and wanted to spend the night with him. When

he opened the door several men st®pped inside and said "ir.

Waittington you have something in your pocket we want. We will

replace it after we use it. Go back to bed and keep your mouth

shut. " They took the key got the ABET and carried him to a

tree in frontfofthe church where he was hanged. A coumand was

given to shoot to kill and everybody fired. This was one of the

meeting out justice.

(Interviewed. lr. Wirt Smith. 8/18/36., Cruger, Mississippi.)

Jv. Saloon Days.

A. Description

There being no law against "stills" 75 years ago "a little

crandy now and then, Was relished by the best of len"

The farmers carried their surplus peaches and apples to a

distillery where they were made into brandy, which was Sore and

unadulterated. The place where this was located is still known

as the "old Distgllery Field", about 5 nile northwest of Lexingto

‘unlike the concealed by-paths of today, an "open road" led to

still". These were days when the decanteron the sideboard was

an emblem of southern hospitality. Times were_propperous, a ‘man

could drink and still be a gentleman.

There were several saloons in Lexington, one called "El Dorado"

on the west side of the square. There was atwo-story.atlas 
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present Bishop Greens!’ grandfather preached there: the first

story was used as a saloon, some one called the combined use

of the building "heaven apove and hell below" Whiskey was

prought here from Ky., Tenn, and La., some came by flat- boat

in barrels, to Tchula. On a hill this side of Providence

plantation was a saloon called "Root Reuben”.

B., Social and Economic Effect.

The social drink" became a habit, there were many drunkards,

some came in town on week ends just to get liquor and get nt ea=-ed

ip". It was not safe for ladies to be up town on Saturdays or on

election days. The economic effect was bad.

The "savings" profited the saloon keeper and deprived families

of necessities.

C. Results.

sometimes there were killings, suffering for some, pros-

perity for otters.

An Act passed in 184% permitted any licened Inn keepee,

Tavern keeper, or the keeper of any resturant or petit Grovery,

being afree white person to retail intoxicants in any quiinty -

(Inte: view no I. )

A penalty was imposed for selling to a slave.

In 1874 the legistature granted the right to women to petition

and protest against the sale of liquors.

( Have written the act of I890 prohibiting sale of liquor in

certain places in Holmes county. )

A law passed in 1908 declared all licenses and privileges

to sell intoxicating liquors void after the 31 day of Dec. I90®,

and no more licenses were to be granted from and after that date.

Interview no 2.)

Interview no Ly MissHistorians
ocietyVoi.10;

faseis,mss

cal Societ vol.

ByFranklinL.Rily
SRE 2 y x

  

| ~6=
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nterview No. 2. History of Prohibition in Mississippi by
¥. &.; i ead aie a ooPatton in llississippi Historical Society Vol.JO, Page

197.)

Unfortunatly, during the Saloon Days,Tchula came in for

her share of them having as many as six in the little town at

one time. The first one that can be remembered was owned and

operated by Sam Goodman, sipmilar ¢ireumstances to the one in

Axigtor spbken of as "Heaven above andHell be Low" the first

Sunday School was organized in Tchula in the back of this Saloon.

rea3 Tinnin, Leak Edwards, Doc Garnet and a lr. Kelly.

Each had saloons here./A/dedrd/

A negro was killed in Kelly's Saloon by Vandy McBee .

An lr. Averson was ki.led on a steam boat landing in Tchula in

1884 by Doc. Garnet who ran lir. Averson saloon.

Tchula was some rough and rowdy place dur ing those days

and the store windows were shot out a number of times and sven

the first lethodist Preacher Rev. Ni G. Augustus came

in for his pery of trouble from a bunch of youned fellows not

only Tchula boys but Lexington ones included when they painted

nls horse and cut his mane and tail and hitched him in the dark

for the preacher to find in this condition. To their amazement

he g horsgot on the horse the next morning and road him round and

round | :nd the main street for the Tchula population to see what had -

happened. 
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Vv. Early Horse Thieves and Cattle Bustiers.

A. operation. There were some horse thieves and cattle

rustlers all over the county, everything was demoralized after

the war: there were also cotton thieves: there was no place to

store-cotton, and farmers hid it around in hollows.

Results. Law was inforced and there was a heavy penalty.

ur. Wirt Smith's father often told about the time when

he was eight years oldwhich was in the early 1830's or 50's

about a trip he was making on a boat down the liississippil river

when they caught a horse thief on the boat. The boat pulled up to

the landing in front of a big tree . The vope was thrown OVEr a

limb of the tree and they were ready to hang the thief when to

their surprise no one knew how to tie a until this

8 year old boy stepped up and proved to them that he could tie i%,

thus another horse thief was disposed of then and there.

We are very sorry to say a good deal of cattle stealing nas

been going on in Holmes county and adjacent counties during the

years of 1938 and 36. Some of the thietes having been caught and

tried in our local vicinity.

Vi. Periodic Outlaws and Deserters.

A. Does this come under outlaws?

After the surrender a colton bureau agent was stationed at

Yazoo City, which was the cotton market for Holmes and other counties

This agent was to gather cotton which had been sold by citizens

during the Civil War to the contederate Government and which had ‘been

declared confiscated to the U. S. by Military order. The men

working for this agent would upset the places whereihe cotton was

stored and unseen Dy the owner would put it in wagons and haul it

Holmes County

away calling it confederate cotton. After hen the farmers from

Holmes and other counties would take their cotton to Yazoo city

to sell it, the agent would accuse them of stealing it and

threaten to have them arrested uy negro soldiers. A man work-

ing with the agent would offer to get a license and prevent

bg arrest for a certain sum which the frightened farmer would

gladly pay. money was raised this way by the agent, some

tines the cotton was ordered placed in the Government ware house

and it was never seen or heard of by the owner . When the agent left

Yazoo City, he saidhe had stolen all the cotten worth stealing in

that district and was going to Texas where he hoped to find

richerfields for sports and for robéery.

(Publication of lliss. Historieal Society, Vol. 7. Page 117,

Edited Dy Franklin L. Rily.)

VII. Kidnappers.---None.

VIII. General Method of Extermination.

Law abiding~-citizens came in power and enforced the law.

(From Interview with B. S. Beall- G. W. Stigler- J. E. licRae .)
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In I866 a secret Organization known ae the Ku Klux Klan was organized. alesegCounty

They wore white robes with hoode over their faces. The object of this | AgmanNeoe.

Society was to protect the white people for they got very little if any

tothe : August 27,1936
protection from the Government, They would ride at night 0

brs. jamie Dyson, Canvasser.houses of the Negroes and Carpet Baggers who were causing thé trouble and
;

+ lirs. Nell pavidson, Canvasser.
frighten them into behaWing. By order of Congress in 1871 the Klan was :

Sometime during the year of I896 a robbery was Sommitied in
dissolved.

the quite little town of Ebenezer as the clipping we are quoting
(Told by Mrs. W, S. Pierce, dates were gotten from Sydner Burwells, History

will show:
of Mississippi, Page 217-218.)

Carried Off by Cracksmen

 

BOLD BURGLARY COMMITTED AT EBENEZER LAST SATURDAY NIGHT.

ot

LOOKS LIKE PROFESSIONAL JOB.

 

 

ONE STORE R.BBED OF SEVENTY DOLLARS IN CASH? WHILE ANOTHER HAS
A CLOSE CALL-- BURGLAR ESCAPES.
 

One of the boldest and most successful robberies ever

committed in this section took placeat Ebenezer, in Holmes

County, near the Yazoo line last saturday night. Sometime

during the night, some one forded an entrance to the store of

Mr. J. i. Powers, by prizing open the door with tools

from aneighboring blacksmith shop. Once the burglar
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~~~State-Wide Historical Research Project

; : ins ; | / \ Holmes Count
unsuccessful, and contented himself with taking a pistol and / \ ro cStTC J

ex aes 1 i | / Assignment NO. I4
watches and left. Had he been successful in breaking open | | J TawDays

$: which amount was in
|

safe he would have gotten about $3190,
ire. by

fe at the time
Mrs. Nell Davideon, Canvasser.

sa .

:

After leaving this store he stole a fine horse and saddle ~ Supplement to Assignment I4.

from Mr. Hillary E. White of Ebenezer, and made his escape. V. In the carly days of the county, Murrell operated around

Telephone and telegraph messages were at once sent to all surround=- the extinet town of lontgomery which was a thriving treading

ing sections in the hope that the burglar might be captured, but post on Big Black river in Holmes County. A braneh road con=

so far, no trace of him has bcen found. A tough looking tramp | nected the trail with the ferry at lontgomery. On

’
:

n the neighborhood the day before the night of the this road Nr. A. V. liontgomery built an Inn, when in this
was seen 1

burglary, and it is generally thought that he is a professional part of the county Imrrell made the Inn headquarters, when

eracksnan, and ig responsible for the job. rumors of counterfighting, "haldups" or horse stealingreached

the ears of the proprietor he never associated them with the

trader, who was so often his fuest, Murrell was ungainly in

appearence, he was an interesting talker and polite to the ladies,

Murrell knew that in case of a "quick get away" the dense forest

on Big Black river would be a good place in which to hide ad

it was also a good place in which stolen horses could be con=-

cealed. Treasure seekers have dug for the loot he was said to

have hidden in the swamp but nothing was ever found.

(Interviewed Mr. and lirs. Glyde Anderaony lp, Anderson was a

grandson of A.v. liontgomery.)

 



Holmes county

Supplementary %0 Assignment #14 OUTLAW DAYS

Ie

In 18306 great excitement prevailed in Holmes, Yaz00

and lkadison counties. The impression prevailed that an in-

surreetionary movement which was said to have been started

by John Murrell, the noted outlaw, who was a member of the

organization known as "Black legs", wouldcommence in the

interior of these counties, that the slaves would rise

simnltaneouslys murder the white, burn the tewn, selze all

the cotton country.

vighkanos Committees were organized and the negroes and

white people suspected of abetting the alleged insurrection

were brought before the committees of safety and those who

Ware found guilty were severly punished.

i
AA4

SS
8

aESNS
GESw

(History of Mississippi Vole Ilse Page 372, bY Dunbar Rowland)

i
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Subject--Negroes

HISTORY OF THE NEGRO NATIONAL ANTHEM

In his book, "Along This Way", james Weldon Johnson tells how the

Negro National Anthem, n,ift Every Voice and Sing", came to be written.

He says, "Agroup of young men (in Jacksonville, Florida) decided to

hold on February 12th, a celebration of Lincoln's Birthday. 1 was

put down for an address, which I began preparing; but I wanted to do

something else also. My thoughts began buzzing around the geritral

idea of writing a poem on Lincoln but I could not net them, sO I gave

up the project as beyond me; at any rate, beyond me to carry out in

so short a time; and my poem on Lincoln is still to be written. My

central idea, however, took on another form. I talked over with my

brother (Rosamond Johnson) the thought I had in mind, and we planned

to write a song to pe sung as a part of the Wwe planned, better]

still, to have it sung by school children=--a ohorus of 500 yoiges,

The song was taught to the children and sung very effectively at

the celebration, and my prother andI went on with our other work.

After we had moved away from Jacksonville poth the song and the

occasion passed oul of our But the school children of Jackson=

ville kept singing the song; some of them went to other schools .

and kept singing it; some of ‘them became school teachers and taught

it to their pupils.

of the country.’

From James Weldon Johnson, Proffessor at Fisk University.

Nashville, Tenn.

 



National Regro Hymn
Mamie S, Dyson,

 Out fromthe gloomy past,

Lift Every Voice and Sing Till now we stand at last

Music by J. Rosamond. Johnson
| the white gleam of our bright star is cast,

Words by
James Weldon Johnson

Class '94
: | | 3rd Verse

God of our weary years, God of our silent tears,

Ist Verse Thou who hast brought us thus far on the way;

Lift every voice and sing, Thou who hast by thy might, led us into the light,

Till earth and heaven ring
| | :

: Keep us forever in the path, we pray,

Ring with the harmonics of Libersy;
3 Lest our feet stray from the places, own God, where

Let our rejoicing rise,  we met Thee,

High as the listening skiesg g ’ Lest our hearts, drunk with the wine of theworld, we

Let it resound loud as the rolling sea-
|

world, we forget Thee;

Sing a song full of the faith that the dark Shadowed beneath thy hand,

past has taught us, May wey forever stand,

Sing a song full of the hope that the present True to our God,

has brought ua;& : True to our Native Land,

Facing the rising sun of our new day begun,

Let us march on till victory is won, | (Edward B, Marks Music Co, 235 W 46 St.

and Verse

New York,)

Stony the road wetrod,

Bitter the chastening rod,

Felt in the days when hope unborn had died;

Yet with 2 steady beat,

Wave not our weary feet,

Come to the place for which our fathers sighed?

Ye have come over a way that with tears has been watered,

We have cone, treading our path thro' the blood of the

slaughtered, 
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Assignment # IO | Page I.

Races and Nationalities of Holmes County.

I. Population-Census Report, according to nationalities,
a, White 9,058 (Dr, Vaughn, 1930 Census, )
b. Negro 29,476
©. Indian (a few one-half Indians)

Chinese = (3 in Lexington, 8 in Tchula, 3 in Oruger)
Others~Greek (IO in Lexington, I inPickens, I in Durant)
Italian | 7 dbavile10 Sledboner - d CryA

Indians (Assignment #9)

Negro

a. What they have done,

I. Industrially
Made brick in dry kilve, Ben Olive had firat one in Lexington,
"Got out” boards for covering houses, Made foot-mats of corn
shucks, made cotton baskets of "hickory splits”, made brooms of
sedge grass, , picked the "old gray goose" to make feather beds
which reminds us of the old colored mammy'sg lullaby song-
"Go tell Aunt Patsy, fd tell Aunt Patsy, Go tell Aunt Patsy,
the old gray goose is dead, The one she intended, the one ghe
éntended, The one she intended, to make her feather-bed, "
(The products of these early industries are still found useful.)
Learned to opin #nd weave, repair shoes, Tanned hides, made whips
of leather thongs, Gathered jiumson-weed for sale, and made straw
pattresses,

2. Educationally .

Established schools, fitted their children for teachers,
studied farming, 4tock-Talsing, gardening, fruit-growing, black-
smithing, carpentry, oo

3, Fine Arts.

Art of cooking, laundry 



Bage 3.

preserves and jellies,
age 3

4, Literature

Lexington Graded School and Holmes Training School, Durant;

teach composition and advanced Literature,

b., What they are doing

1, Farmers

a, Farm owners (how many, averagg size of farm)
0 to 160 acres.

vb. Farm renters (share croppe¥s)

a and b impossible to answer without making a

nbuse to house canvas of the county,

3. Industrially |

a, Merchants, and other industries,

In Lexington, 3 merchants, I pressing-shop, 1 shoe-

repairing shop, 3 blacksmith shop, 8 cafes, 1‘Beauty Parlor,

I garage, 1 Dance-hall, I Pool roomand 3 Barber-shops.

b. Professionally, as doctors, lawyers, eto,

In Lexington, I doctor, 5 Preachers,

c. Educationally as, Teachers, etc.

In the county I96 teachers: (At the close of Civil Var
85% were SS now I5%

are illiterate.)

4. Tine Arts as: Music, Literature, Paintin, etd,

At Saints Industrial and Literary school in Lexington, Public

School Music, Piano and Voice are taught, they also have a Band,

Choral Cluc, and Glee Club, Thea Institute is financed by the

Jubilde Harmonizera, a Quintette of Girls who travel all over the

United States, chaperoned by the President of the gchool, Arenia

C, Mallory, giving concerts,. Three of thease girlshave finished

13th Grade, the other two are tutored while travelling,they are

now in California. This school follows the state curriculum,

primary Yarbuah 13th grade

Page 3.

d, Fine Arts as: Music, Literature, Painting, etc. (Continued)

(Additional « Richland and Mt, Olive are Smith Hughes Schools

and teach handicraft.)

They teach plastic art, forming birds, animals, fruits, inaects,

painting them in their natural colors making them very realistic,

Pictures of biological studies carefully arranged under glass and

framed, make pretty and useful trays. They also teach sous

cs, sewing, cooking, Handicraft ; desiging of patterns, Manuel

Tradming. A table containing a miniature model city, with Zoologi-

cal park and all kinds of houses, one with the town clock, was

very attractive and unique,

There are 350 acres in this school property, which is formed, A

large garden is cultivated. A number of substantial buildings,

including both boy's and girl's Dormitories, a boarding School,

with pupils attending from I3 states, There are § Teachers,

enrollment 300.

(Told by the following: Bula V, Sime, Principal, of Haninabdl,

Missouri; Jas. A, Randall, Teacher of Science, of 8t, Louis,

Missouri; Ella May Lashley, Vocal Teacher, of Chicago-Hembers

of Faculty.)

There are 95 Negro Schools in the County with an enrollment of

9980. | |

‘The first Negro Public School was organizedin 1870, inthe

Skelton Building, located where the white Methodist Churchnew

stands. The following: compoded, the faculty: Mra, E. T. Dennison,

White principal from Concord, NewBaspabive.; Miss E. Shelley. 



Page 4.
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white: and Mrs. Thompson, also white, About I875, the school was

located where the home of Mr, A, E. Swinney now stands, In I9I0,

the present brick building wag erected, P. IL, Mingo being principal,

During his term, the standard was raised to a firat year high school

school, and another teacher &dded to the faculty. In 1917, D, W,

Ambrose was elected Principal, and since that time the faculty had

been inoreased to nine teachers and the standard has been raised to

a three year high school. A Rosenwald Building hasbeen erected and

the enrollment has been doubled, The present faculty is composed of

n.¥W, Ambrose, principal and eight teachers,

(The aWove data given by D.W, Ambrose, )

There are 39 Rosenwald Schools in Holmes County, located and named as

follows: Spring Hill, Hickory Springs, Hoby City, Goodman, Richland,

Egypt, Bethlehem, Georgeville, Mt, Zion, Oak Grove, Durant, Lexing-

ton, Pilgrim Rest, Botters Store, Bowling Green, Clowers, Lebanon,

Poplar Springs, Union, Holly Grove, Rosemary, Liberty Hill, Trinity,

Meeks Chapel, Gum Grove, West, Newport, Mt, Olive and Tchula,

( From Supt. of Education's Office, |

c. Prominent Negro Leaders-lien and Women-

Ben Cooper, form agent for the county.

Robert Williams of Lexington,Prominent Republican leader and

dispensed patronage for Holmes County during Republican ade

ministration, Rober Augustus Simmons was appointed Post Master

at Goodman, but did not serve, taught at Richland. PaulMingo,

prominent Teacher, went ot Washington during World War, served

in Post Office Dept, until 85 years old, was retired on pension

and now lives in Washington. Johnson Torrey of Lexington, studied

and practiced law in Chicago, was runing for alderman in 1935 and
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c. Prominent Negro Leaders- ( continued)

was shot, Lillian Ambrose Rogers of yexington hasgone to Sunflower

County as a Jeanes Agent, Perry Howard of Ebenezer was Ass't, to

Attorney General in Washington, also Republican Cormitteeman from

Mississippi.

Buck Truhart,

In about 1840, Mrs, Baxter Wilson's father, Dr. Sutton, a planter

from Virginia, moved into Holmes County. He pout brought with him

a twelve year old negro boy named Buck Truehart. This little boy

‘proved to be a very faithful servant and in return his gaster had

him educated, Because of his education, his personality, and his

level head, Buck became a leader among the negroes, After the

emancipation of slavery and during the time ofthe carpet bag rule,

Buck never lost respect for Dr, Sutton and the rest of the white

people; and at their request, he ran for state génator and was

elected. He introduced the county farm pill which was passed; and

if not for him the county seat would have been taken from Lexington,

He fought the bill that provided for a consolidation of Attalaand

Holmes County with Duran she County seat. They soon found they

would have to pass the pill during Buck's absence, 80 a message was

‘gent to him stating that his wife was very 111. The negro statesman

seeing the trick, merely said "I ammo doctor®, and finished his 5

speech which defeated the bill,

(Taken frojm a reminiscence of Mr, Baxter Wilson,

Dr, Redmond of Ebenezer, a practicing physician in Jackson, Miesis

PP i, and prominent Republican leader of the state, Alberta arshall

ofLexington is the Jeanes Agent in Choctaw and Webster count: Lee, 
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o. Prominent Negro Leaders- (continued)

Ruby Ross is the Jeanes Supervisor in Holmes County, she visits the

schools at regular intervals, encourages preparation of materials

for use int the schools: also the improvement of living conditions

in the communities: the improvement in teaching in the schools: and

assists teachers in gecuring better types of echool buildings: she

holds a first grade state license, Hands in a report every monday

to Supt. of Education on work done during the week,

Other Races

a, Contributions

I. Industrially-Apply themselves steadily to business, Greeks

; have good cafes

3. Economically- Very grugal

3, Socilally= None

b., Prominent Leaders- None-

Narrative from the Standpoint of County

75% of the population of Holmes County consists of Negroes, This race

is very necessary as a laboring class to develop the reasorces of the

county. What they do industrially and educationally is a help to the

white people as well as the Kegro, in that 1t keeps themout of

There is plenty of room for them in thecounty, and the

whites bate to see any of the good ones leave,

Regro es, as a rule, “are proud of their race, and like their, own

schools, churches, recreations etd., and never think of "social

~

equality" in this section ofthe country.  

Page I.
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3, Negro

¢. Prominent Negro Leaders, men and women.

Perry W. Howard was born a slave near Ebenezer, in the carly:

part of the I9th century. After he obtained his freedom in 1865, he

dollowed the blacksmith trade in Ebenezer. By hard work and frugality

he became a large land owner and planter. He reared the f ollowing

children who are outstanding citizens in their adopted homes : |

P. W. Howard, Jr. of Jackson, Mississippi, now a member of the Nation

Republican Committee for Mississippi. He has attended several National

Conventions and quite recently seconded the nomination of Gov. Landon

ot Kansas for President, in an able speech-June 6th, I936.

«~ He held with credit to himself and party, ‘the responsible position

of special assistant to the attorney General during the Coolidge

Adwintstration he is now practicing law in Washington, D.C.

A. J. Howard, now a retired capitalist of cary ,Indiand.

E..D. Howard, Physician and Surgeon of Chicago, Illinois.

Albert Falls was born in 1842near Richland, he waea succes

farmer and became wealthy .

The following ones, all of whom were not,‘born

yet made contributions toCounty that standto

their ‘business sagacity and industry

Noah Redmond,JoeHodges, |

satfold,JoeMontgomery,Geo.E16: 
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3S. Negro

Prominent Negro Leaders, men and women. (continued from page I)

gining with nothing, put with hard labor, left good estates.

Today there are negro farmers who are succeeding- Pony Boyd owns

and operates a farm of about I000 acres, ls a good citizen and had

a comfortable home. Dandy Dixon, mear Acona, owns about I000 acres

and has a pice bank: account. W.:M. Thurman, also owns a good farm and

is in comfortable circumstances, also Jim Hicks, © A. Porter, M. B.

Olive, Lewis Redmond, M. M. Brown, W. B. Redmond, Homer Johnson,

Eugene Thurman, C. C. Richardson, Walter mith, 5. Ww. M. Hughes,

Ceo. Cobbins, Jas. Noel, Walter Johnson, R. B. Rosby.

Jj. W. Scarborough, R. L. Williams and S. G. Garey are in the insurance

business.

Sr. R. L. Redmond, born and reared near Ebenezer, educated at leharry

Medical College, Nashville, Tennessee .1s now a practicing physician in

Lexington.

D. W. Ambrose. Jr. Is a lawyer and holds a responsible position under

the Democratic Administration, charleston, West Va.

D. W. Ambrose, Sr. is principal of Lexington colored school.

The following have and are now serving the U. S. Government faith-

fully and well: each is a product of Holmes County-,J. A. Lee has

served "Uncle Sam" for 28 years as Rural route mail-carrier, from

Lexington. Jacob Howard, for 16 years from Tchula. Perry parker, for

10 years in Chicago, Illinois. T. R. Ambrose im Chicago, Illinois,

F.W. Williams in Marshall, Texas; A. J. NOEl, in Jackson, Mississippi.

Holmes Bounty negroes in the ministerial profession are W.N. Redmond,

pastor at Oxford, Mississippi, M. E. Da¥is in Virginia.

JB. REDMOND, pastor of 5,000 in onicago, A. P. Shaw, recently elected

Bishop of the M. E. Church in Columbus, Ohio.

   

SUPPLEMENTARY TO ASSIGNMENT IC.

3 Negro

Cc. Prominent Negro Leaders, men ard women. (continued from Page 2)

H. M. Cobbins is an Undertaker in Lexington.

Matthew and Inghram, Undertakers in Duraat

(Given by D. W. Ambrose.)

D. W. Ambrose Jr., son of Prof. D. W. Ambrose principal of the

solopsd school in Lexington, has been elected as an Alternate Deli=

gate to the National Democratic Convention that is meeting in

Philadelphia Pa. this month to nominate a canidate for the

He moved from Holmes Co to West Verginia some years ago, and became

a lawyer, he holds a responsible office as a Democrat in that state

his father has always been a Republican and during Pres. McKinley

Administration in 1898 was appointed post master at Pickens, but

did not serwe.

¢ J. T. Buck in Lexington, Advertiser,June 4, 1936.)
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There are 45 sores of land owned by the sounty in the Tain and

23 1} STATE-WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECTpoor House at Ebenezer, They have 176 acres rented, There is a large | I. ’ OLUES COUNTY

garden in which all kinds of vegetables are raised, They have a nice | | PROJE TENT 4 8s

herd of cattle and a number of hogs. AUGUST 6, I936
a the Poor Hous areAt present there are I68 prisoners on the farm and in he. ails. vats

I1 negros and 2 white men,
Mrs. Nell Davidson, Canvasser.

(Given by Kirk Thomas, Supervisor of Beat 3, May 18, 1936.)
3. Negro- SUPPLEMENTARY

|
B.What they are doing-

+00 a year to the 0ld Ladies Home inHolmes County approperates $300 y 2. Industrially=-
Jackson,

c. Educationally as Teachers-

8 six weeks Normal for Negro teachers was held at Holmes
The Grange is the oldest farm organization in existance,

| County Training school on the outskirts of Durant in the summer of
(Mrs. Luther A, Johnson of Washington, D, C, , over the Radio on |

1936. This Normal was attended by over 200 teachers from ten-
"Home and Farm", May 16, 1936.) counties, 99 of them being from Holmes County seven teachers were

the instructors, besides the health nurse, Miss Violet Keith Hatton,

R. N. who taught public and personal hygiene to the students, under

supervision of the liiss.State Board of Health.Miss Hatton is trom |

Columbia, The programs at the Normal each morning were

veyy helpful and instructive. liiss Dorothy McBee, Holmes County Supt

of Education, visited them one morning and gave an encouraging talk

which was greatly appreciated by them. Mr. He. C. Carruth, the Sup

of the separate sctiool District of Durant Was in charge oftheNe

 



County

hedule of S Fects

Directions for "Registration ;

There follows a tentative schedule of the subjects of fered in the

gummer School Normal. Carry this sheet with you to either of the follow-

ing rooms for conference with teachers Room# 6 Whiteside, Room# 4 Harris

and Room #3 Ambtose, They will circle the subject for you to take ,

Carry this sheet to professer Williams opposite the office and fill out

the report card and also the summer card. Carry these cards to lise

williams and she will secure the roll for the various subjects. Carry

the Summer Card to the office and get the signature of the general

director and receipt for summer school fees.

730-8330 8;3==9;30 9:30-10;301030-11;00 1I;00-1%;00 12;00=1;00

GoW.Williams Agr. Assembly  G. Science [D10.

Teacher Teacher Teacher { Teaching

Whiteside T. Educaf. Educa. T. pduca. V Assembly .F. Subjects

 
rr

Howard Bng. L

Eng. 2. Eng. 5 Eng. 4 Assembly Art

 
Harris Alg.2 World Alg 1 Assembly Am. Hist.

Hist.
|

Ambrose Review
Arith. S. &Voc. Review

Civics H. & Geog. Assembly Arith.

 
C. Williams H. SC. H. Sc. H. S¢ Assembly Sc. HeSCe

 
Nurse Personal, Home and Community Hygine, Will be arranged immediatly

 

The demons tradtion school will be arranged in the near future. The

announcement will be made soon.
|

a
THER FOLLOWS ASSIGNMENTS FOR TUESDAY 'S CLASSES, WE WILL MEET ALL

CLASSES AND GO THROUGH THE REGULAR SCHEDULE TEACHING. WE EXPECT YOU TO

PREPARE YOUR LESSON AND BE ABLE TO REPORT SATISFACTORY STUDY .

Englis h I & =. Agreement of Subjects and Predictes

English 3 & 4. Analysis of Sentences.

Algevra 2. Review of Factoring

Algebra 1 Addition, Sub, Mul. & Division.

od. History. Intriduction and Chapter I

American History. Discovery and early settlement.

Agr. Year‘round garden |

General Science. Unit 2 |

Bio- Introduction to Biology

Home Economics- Living with Others.

Teaching Fundamental Subjectis- What Objective should we attempt to attain

in teaching reading ?2. Why are these objectives i.portant? 5

Teacher Training- What problems did you have in your school last year?

List them. What did you do about them? What facts should I know about

‘rural life to appreciate it more. Present status of rural people.

social and Voctional Civics- First chapter;

Arith- Fractions. | aa

i Ha 
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LET Sed, Negro

\

"Prank Hoover, a colored farmer, showed a picture and

newspaper clipping of his grandmother Silvia Hoover who

now lives im California, and is snjoying good health at the

advaaced age of 108 years. The clipping is from the local

newspaper at Alameda, vale aud SYS in part that she was

porn a slave on a vig cotton plantation near Jackson, Teni.,

RBs 107, and was bright v0 iississippi by her meester

Huater Buck, my—gTest—anedes when eight yoars of age aud

settled with tue family on his plantation three miles south

of Lexington. he is ihe molher of 1% children, 487 grand-

children, bz great grandchildren and one great-great

graudchildrens fhepaper says her sight is undimmed and tha

she keeps busy quilting and had just recently completed

sowing 80 SQUATOB of needlework. Three years after her

arrival in Holmes County she recollects marching proudly

with a flag on her shoulder in a political parade for ‘resi-

dent William Henry Harrison. In 1856 she married Benjamin

Hoover. later he wae sold to another plantation owner

and the couple did not re-unite until President Lincoln issued

his emancipation proclamation. «uotling the elipping further

it says:

v11,ife, however, was pleasant for her as a slave on the

huge Buck plantation that sprawled over thousands of acres

in the fertile Black Creek valley of Holmes County. She

worked as & nurse for the Buck children and did the family

washings Once she recalls during the Civil war the fanfare

and strife of battle carried to the very steps of the old 



colonial mans ion al
ynion

vhe dusty winding road that jed 40 the houbOe

raidors in gaarych of rovisions and cattle for wen Grant's

pen: aad althougl chee
sith other

had

naotily endsavorad +o hido all produces
found

it aad rode away their loot. Happy

ne S40 agreed wo romain in employ ab a wage of

pul month poard and role ghon 6ll Slaves Wore

saber Lhd saved

hor husband rejoined her and Of

anough wonoy v0 purchase a 160~acra Karlie + ap Hoover was

slected a of the Holmes Board of Supervisors

served £ or ix gonrse” i 3]

ads 
 

Advertiser, Februaly Ge 19000 raxington,
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STATEB-WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HOLMES COUNTY
ASSIGNMENT: #3d6
SUBJECT: FOLK-LORE.& CUSTOMS.

JULY 26, 1937.

irs. Mamie Dyson, numerator
irs. Nell Davidson, n

It is a general custom to sit around at a

country store and "spin yarns" each one trying to out do the

other. Mrs. J. T. Buck quotes this on which he heard

told by Mr. 5S. He Upshaw. Lr. Upshaw told about a flop-

eared hound he owned once that was a splendid hunting dog

by day, but when night came on she was afraid to venture

out and kept at his heels clos to the light. This vexed

him and he filled her eyes full of snuff so she could not

see. ohe at once took to the woods and soon treed a

mother coon with nine little ones, half grown. ihe tree

was too large to cut and he built a big fire at the butt

of it to await the daylight to get help. A cane thickett

was near and getting a big load of cane, placed it on the

fire; it soon began popping, frightening the coons so

much that they all came down, one at the time and he captur-

ed them.

lt is characteristic of some communities to

use "stomp" for "stamp"

"deef" for "deaf" and

"settin' hen" for "sitting hen".

These colloquialisms are dated back to negro nurses, who

expressed things so vividly that we have always believed

that anything "stomped", stayed "stomped" longer than

if it were "stamped", just as we feel that any one who is

merely 4 . 



Holmes County

Area 4.

Folk-Lore & Customs ( continued)

"Jeaf" hears much better than one who is "deef", and

that a "settin' hen" produces a much larger brood

than one that is only "sitting."

 



Holmes County

Area four.

Supplement to Assignment #30, POLKLORE

Casey Jones, famed in song and story was an engineer

on L. C. Railroad and in iiarch 1900 wes killed in a wreck

just after the train left pickens and just before it entered

Vaughns, he died with his hand on the throttle. Two negro

track men composed a Song about his death which became famous

and was sung recently at a folklore festival held in Chicago.

The following is part of the doggerel, & number of stanzas have

been added:

"Come allyou rounders if you want to hear,

the story about a brave enigneer,

casey Jones was the rounders name

On & big eight wheeler of mighty frame

caller called Casey 'bout he 1f past four,

He kissed his wife at the station door.

Climbed in the cabin with orders in hand

He says, "This is my trip to the Holy Land,

lire. Casey Jones was a sitting on the bed,

felegram comes that Casey is dead,

She says, "Children go to bed and hush cryin”

Cause you got another rapa on the Frisco line."

The old settlers of rickens speak of January 0. 1877

as a "cold date in history and say it was as cold as "blue

blazes" for on that date the water in Big Black froze over

and the ice was thick enough to hold up a wagon and horses.

: ND .2

hd a

5
th

QF i
Ne

AW. #6

Customs

a J

stockings were ¥nitted at home and dyed with dye madmade

nut hulls, hickory bark and Sumac tne bo
anh Brooms were made from sedge

yin all when the grass wasdry it was cut-and tied

in bunches with a cord, the floors were swept with it also t

yards, (Told by Mr, Pierce,) >

n 3

eg

.

Daniel and ¥r, Mcatee in the 80's, (Given by J.A tiie
Miss Fannie Burney), | «A. Himphilland

 



Post Office Disturbance The C1
= 7

e Grangers

In 898 a negro was appointed post master for Pickens, the white About 1873 :
|

2 an organization called "The G "

ritizenas of the town and community refused to accept him, A connittee
Fags" Vas found ite

object was to see that taxes were reduced

visited hin and advised him not to accept the appointment, he tock the Men and w bo th Ipne.
| omen could be members of thi

snd for eleven months Pickens had no post office, the mail ad- and Nora Tho f E a"oea Thomas of Ebenezer have a photo

aressed to Pickens was left at Vaughns a town about eight miles south of : Lx
g0 ; : | the Grange at Ebenezer dressed in the

Pickens, it °vas from there by anyone who would volunteer to go
elr uniform, they also have a

for it, and it was left in the Drug store of John Anderson who was kind

$1000 bill in confederate money, (Miss Mary Thomas interviewed May 1938).

enough to give it out to the ones who would come in and enquire for

the rail, After a thorough investigation by the poatal Authorite

Mr, J.0, !ebb, a Republican waa appointed post master,

I was living here them, Mr, J, WW. Anderson helped me with dates and

names. (Mrs, Nell Davidson.)

  



VY

From the time Holmes County Was found in 1833 to the out break of Civil

Far the county progressed rapidly so many of the early gettlers weee

"well to do" they brought their glaves with them, A number who settled

in soutbrn part of Holmes County cemefrom Pike County among them were

tie Rules, Hoovers, Smiths and others, they atarted at once to clearing

the land, organizing churches, achools and blazing roads, The climate

and soil in Holmes County makes things grow the year round. The average

raingall is 51 to 54 inches anunally and the mean temperature is 64,7,

™e county increased in population until 1861, but tne war brought havoc

with so many churches, schools andplantations.

The Reconstruction period was from 1868 to 1875, The "Scalawags and

Carpet Baggers" made readjustment mere difficult, The "Scalawags®, were

te southern nen who joined the Republican Party and the "Carpet Baggers"

were the men from the north who came south, They were usually poor, and

brougnt all they possessed in a bag, called Carpet Bags, thease were differ

ent from the saddle bags, which were used by doctors for their medicine

‘and preachers for their Bibles and other literature, The money they had

was useless, Thousands of acres of dnd had to lay out, so many homes nad

gone to ruin, the railroadswrecked, achoolsburned but through chaos Holmes

County finally fought her way to the front,

A number of the planters were not able to pay the heavy taxeson their

| land, gome of them gawe up theirland, some went weat, some from Holmes

County went to British Hondeus among them was Thomas Rule Jr. and John

Hubbard and family. After a few years the taxes were reduced and the

negroes settled down to work, The farmershired their former slaves and

paid them so much money and fed them or rented them so many acres of land

for 80 many bales of cotton, sometimes a negro was a "share cropper” he

worked the dand for half the crop. lize, ¥,Ss. Pierce, Kay1936.) 
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Assifnment

———OT relating to human life, particularly bipel,

courtship, marriage and death.

(a) Birthmarks

If during pregnancy the expectant mother craves something,

wherever she touches herself, the mark of whatever she eraves will

ve on the child at that same place.

If a child is deformed the "Black Mammy" knows that the mother

wes frightened at some time during pregnancy. If the child has a

club foot, the mother has been frightened by an elephant during a

circus parade or performance or while visiting a Zoo. If born with

& hair 1ip, the mother has been badly frightened and thrown her

hand over her mouth, with the fingers sevarated. 4% as&baby

As soon as a baby 1s born, the "Slack Mammy" places a "charm

string” around its neck; the "charm" attached to the string con-

tains a dried mole's foot, or camphor gum and asafoetlda, when this

charm string 1s used, the baby will teeth easily.

Superstitions: Death comes in "threes", when one death ocours,

look for two more in a shert Told oy- Rena Jackson,colored.
ot

When a Ysqueonch-om1” hollers some oneon ‘the plantationwilldie

that same week. Told ©iy Evie Woodson, colored,© i

When a screech-owl hollers, put a Piece of iron inthe fire

whem it gets hot he leaves; or turn your bonnetwrong,sideout,

and hewill leave. Told by- Jas. colored.aaa

Mare's milk will cure whooping coughs Whena childloses tos iret+

“tooth, pus it under the pillew that night,angafalrywillle

coin there. Do not throw the toothvay,1a shouldget

the childwill have 2 dog tooth. 



Customs relating to human life, particularly birth, courtship, marriage

and death.

(b) Superstitions: Gcotinued)

If you have a grave-yard flower in your yard, some one will "hant" you until you

throw itl away.

If, by mistalce, you put some of your clothes on wrong side oul, don't change until

after I2 ofiplook, its bad luck.

When a child has sore throat, the " palate is down", so, says Lhe "Blask Mammy" $

the cure is to wrap a lock of heir in the crown of the head very tight, with a cord,

and the palate will come back up.

(¢) Death signed When a dog lies on ithe back and stretches, there will

be a death in the family, the dog is measuring the length of the grave.

If three people use the same match to light their pipes, ons of them is sure

+0 die soon. 1

If thirteen people are seated at a table, the youngest will die shortly.

It is very bad luck to kill a cat, no darkie will kill one, Told by"Rosa

Torrey",

~~ It ie a fact that a so-called Hoodoo Doctor can convince a darkie

that he is hoodooed and scare him into praying him to drive the hoodoo away, An in-

stance recalled and-seare-him-inte by a former 18, that & hoodoo Doctor ran

a darkis out of the state making him believethat his well was poisoned, his house

hoodooed, even the calho would buy would be taken back to the merchant, telling

him he was afraid to use it. Told by Ba.VW. Stigler.

Wakes: When there is a death among the colored poeple, a orowd will gather :

stnight and hold a "wake", they sing and pray, drink coffee and tea aod eat roe

freshments. Told by "Rena Jackson". To : J

If your right eye jumps youwill have good luck, if your left oye jumpe,

you will have bad lusk.
i

Ifarabbitcrosses the road infront ofyou from rightto left,youwill

Assignment #6

2. ¢Customs relating to human life, particularly birth, courtship, marri-

age and death. in 23

(b) Superstitions: (continued)

have good luck, if itcopeses from left to right, bad luck-

If you are going some where and the bottom of your right foot itches,
“ Si

ey vill be glad to see you, if the left one itches, don't go, they don't want to

see you.~ Told by "Evie Woodson".

 



(a) "Slet bonnets" were made of calico or white domestic, the front part

which extended over the face end protected it from the sun was atitched in sections

about 2 inenes, these sections held the Kats" cut from pastebo rd to give the requiral

”

5

stiffness: these state were removed when the bonnet was laundered, Quilted bonnets tok

place of slat pvonnetsl] that part of, the bonnet was padded and quilted and then gtarch-

7

ed, The eemplezion wes always protected by a sunebonnet.

"Pascinators” were crocheted of Zephyr in any color which was thought

40 the person wearing it. They were thrown over the head and Wrap

+0 be moet becoming

od around the neck, protecting the neck us well as the head and ears, These were worn

to parties at night also around the neighborhood in the day time, espically if the

hair wae being kept up ir curl papers all day, for the party that nighté

"Mother Hubbords" were made of calico, percale and lam, both front and

back were gathered to & short yoke snd opened in front with a long placket: they were

worn by women and children poth, it being a very easy end convinent way to make home

dresses, They were especially convenient for expectant mothers and stout people who

found their corsets very mush in the way when doing house work. These were followed by

wrappers with linings to the waist.

gapse for house wear, called shoulder capes Were made of flannel, mitted

of zephyr, also erocheted of zephyr. Long evening capes were crocheted of zephyr in

. white, pinkor blue, sone patterns called for ribben te be run through the spaces.

left for it contrasting colors were sometimes used.
,

"Nolmans” were sleeveless mantles worn as outer wraps by women, they were

often trimmed elaboratily with braid.

  

Aseigment ff 6

5 Gusten of Dress

usually wore sun bonnets so they would not be better dressed than the poor mem~

bers of the congregantion. (Given by Mrs. Burton of Pickens, her father J.J. Clark

was one of the early preachers May 7, 1936.)

Religious Customs.

"The old camp grownd of the Methodistyas situated about two miles east of Ebeneser,

sn arbor was built in the center of the ground and the time set for the meeting

wag always on the "full ofthe Moen", Fagot fires also furnished light, people

for miles around oaze to these meetings, they were truly camp meetings for those

who attended slept in tentss Govered wagons, and in the nearby homes of

these homes were open to all, after thebeds had been filled walletsadmals

on the floorskA supply of cooked food was brought but fires were nsde to warn the

food and "brew the sassafras tea". A number of Chectaws Indians whe attended these

meetings were ‘counted, and when the preasher would "1ine” & hymn it was very imn=

teresting 3 hear the Indiens join in the singing, and sing in theChoctaw lenguage

en old familiar tunes, and through an interperter give their religious experiences,

( Given byMiss Fannie Burney ofEveneser and Mrs. ¥.8. Pierce of Plokens, wd

other old people. This is the camp growdmentioned tn58, Jones He! ory

Methodism in Mississippi, May 3, 199. = :

Kisoellameous Customs. |

 



ee in 1847 recommended an Institution after the model of the

|

Post Office Disturbance

Funk geninary of the KY Grand Lodge and used of the later or the
.

a
In 898 a negro was appointed post master for Pickens, the white

education of the Orphanage of Masonary until a Mississippi Institution
Y

citizens of the town and connunity refused to accept him, A committee

should be provided, By the 1iperality of the Masons ,Eureka Masonic
visited him and adviged him not to accept the appiontment, he took the

College was built in 1847 and a committee recoomenede its support by ;

advice and for eleven months Pickens had no post office, the mail ad-

the Grand Lodge in 1848, (Dunson Rowland Vol. I Page II4).
ii

dressed to Pickens Was left at Vaughns a town about eight miles south of

This College was situated in Richland it was in this building the ritual
Pickens, itwas gottem from there by anyone wlio would gsolunteer to go

of the Eastern Stars was written by Rober Morris in | 1t was left in the Drug store of John Anderaon who wae

During the Reconstruction period following theCiwvil War thebuilding
for it, and as g

t ive it out t the ones who would come in and enquire

was taken from the white people bY the Yankeces8 abhdgiven to the negroes,
kind endugh © g 1t to

and 1s still used by them,

for the mail, After a thorough investigation bY the postal Authoritees

Mr, J.C, Webb, a Republican was appointed post raster,

Stars in the Flsg

; 1 was living here tnen, ¥r. J.WN, Anderson helped me with dates and

During the Revolutionary War there was thirteen stars in theUnited
(Mrs, Nell Davidson.)

States flag. In war of I8I3 there was fifteen, in theliexican War

twenty nine, in Civil War there was thirty five, and in World War

forty eight,

Beats

Keelboats could go up Big Black stream because of their design, they

were 40 to 75 feet longand 7 to © feet wide and drew only a couple fo

feet 4f water they were propelled by oars poles and sails could make

five miles an hour down stream and two miles an hour up stream, Bazrg

Barges were smaller than Xkoclinats, The steers man held the boat off

theshorewhile the sweating crew pulled them up stream by two lines

or poleddthemor dragged them up by pulling upon branches Ww hich over

over hung the banks, Ey RR

x

‘ 



The Crangers

About 1873 an organization called "The Crange® was found

its object was to see that taxes were reduced and other wrongs

righted. Men andwomen both could be members of this organiza-

tion, Mary and Nora Thomas of Ebenezer have a photograph

of the members of the Grange ayt Ebemezer dressed in their une-

iform, they also have a £1000 bill ingonfederate money,

(Visas Mary Thomas interviewed May 1936.)

From the time Holmes County was found in 1833 to the out break of Civil

War the county progressed rapidly so many of the early settlers wese

"well to do" they brought their slaves with them, A number who settled

in southrn part of Holmes County camefrom Pike County among them were

tje Rules, Hoovers, Smiths and others, they started at once to clearing

the land, organizingchurches, schools and blazing roads, The climate

and soil in Holmes County makes things grow the year round, The aver age

raingall 1s 5I to 54 inchesanunally and the mean temperature is 84,7,

The county inereased in population until 1861, but the war brought Baveo

with so many churches, schools and plantations.

The Reconstruction period was from IBEB to 1775, The "Scalawags and

Carpet Baggers" wade r:ad justment more difficult, The "Scalawags", were

the southern nen who joined the Republican Party and the "Carpet Baggers"

were the nen from the north who came south, They were usually poor, and

brougnt all they possessed in a bag, called Carpet Bags, these were differe

ent from the saddle bags, which were used by doctors for thet: medicine

and pre chers for their Bibles and other literature, The money they had

was useless, Thousands of acres of Bnd had to lay out, 20 many homes had

gone to ruin, the railroadswrecked, schoolsburned but thagugh chaos Holmes

County finally fought her way to the front,

A number of the planters were not? able to pay the Beavy tages on their

land, some of them gawe up theirland, some went west, gi trom

County went to British Hondeus among themwas ThomasRuleaandJohn

Hubbard and family, After a few years the taxes vers reduced waathe

negroes settled down to work, The farmers nired their formerslaves and

paid them so much money and fed them or rented then 80 many soresof Janda

for so manybales of co tton, sometimes a negro wasa "shar

worked the dandfor half the orop, (Mrs.vs. Piers,ka 



Assignment “6

Cugtonms

Before the war the plantation cobbler or a cobblerin the neighe

rorhood make the shoes from Yeather tanned in his wwn tan yard,

a Nr, Barrett was the shoe maker at Ebenezer, he also made,

saddle bags, bridles and other 1eather goods, galluses, socks, @

cere knitted at home and dyed with dye made from
Ww

walnut hulls, hickoyy park and Sumac. Brooms Were made from

sedge grass, in the fall when the grass was dry it waa cut and

2

tied in bunches with a cord, the floors Were gwept with it also

the yards, (Told by Mrs. Pierce,

In 1867, Captaln Morton and ¥. J. Burney pada flowr mill and

gin in Plckens near the river, it was the first steam gin in thi

part of the coountry. A 1ittle later Dr, Williams owned 2 shingle

+411 on Big Black River, he sold out to George McDaniel and Er,

Voatee in the 80's, (given dy J.A. Himphill and Miss Fannie

‘Burney. )

Many of the fans used in olden times were made from turkey wings

me houses were not screened, and of course the flys were bad,

often a frame from which news paper hung was suspended from the

ceiling, to it was att ched a cord run through a pulley, this

was placed over the dingin table and called a Punka, a servant

would pull the cord and the papeis which were cut in strips woul

flutter above the table at meal tine and keep the flies away

while the family ate, some times & lone cane to which a news pas

per had been sewed and cut in strips was used for the same pure

pose,

 

4

Assignment #6

Customs (Contunied)

Before the war soap was made at home, In the beck yard was a

"1§e hopper”, a barrel was placed on a gtand, ashes from the

fire place and stones were put in it, water was pored over the

‘ashes, a hole was bored im the barrel, avessel was placed une

der it for the lye to drip in, The soap was usually made in the

fall at "hog killing" time for fat had to be put in the lye when

it was boiled, it boiled until it bagan 10 thicken and was then

ready for use, | ro -~

It was not customary to preach the funeral at the time of the

burial it was preached weeks, often months later, Mr, Boyd in

History of Baptists in Misalesipri tells of a poung preacher

who was asked by a bereaved ‘husband to preach the funerals of

two of his wives at the same time,

 



  

™e Smith Tavern was a large two story house painted white, It

was surrounded by Mimosa and Crepe Myrtle trees, There v@sithres

large bed roms above, in each room was two beds and on each had

a feather mattress on the first floor was four rooms two on oath

aide with & ball between, there was a wide gallery across the

front of the house, the stalrs leading to the upper story were

in the first room on the right, This roon had high wainscoating

all around the walls. The kitchen was built a few feet back of

of the house, a brick valk led to it. The floor of the ki tohen

was brick and the open fire place was so large it almost filled

the end of the room . At one side of the Tavern was a hitehingp

post, a hitohing rack and a stumpused by the ladies in mount-

ing and dismounting their Boats:

Brittian Smith owner of the Tavern 28% had & vory fine orchard.

He had & number of pea fowls, he had the first Parrot inthat pad

part of the country and the people for miles around would core ¢

to see and heir a bird that could talk, >

( Told by Mrs. Pierce, Brittian Smith Married her grandmother, )
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vtate~-wide Historigal Research

Holmes County
assignment : #26
wubjeet: CHURCH HISTORY

diay 18 sy 193 7

urs amie Dyson, ZnumBrator
urse sell Davidson,

Holmes County people are a religious group.

they believe in their churches. The variety of faiths re-

presented throughout the extent of the county is indicative

of the cosmopolitan character of the early settlers. The

brotherly spirit of tolerance exists everywhere, leaving
ne

each Luan to alrsiip a8 he deems acceptable to his God, while

that same brotherly spirit calls all faiths to unite on the

ma jor issues of right and wrong.

ithe progress of any community or commonwealth hes

always gone hand and hand with the growth of schools and

churches. To these two institutions within odér own county,

goes much of the credit for what we have become. ‘he Romans

had a saying, "The man devoid of Religion is like a horse

without a bridle.”

bur Churches have b-en the fountain heads from

which the ideals, the hopes, the ambitions, the loves of

Holmes County people have come. Lt is true that bhese

are the intangible things, vet from these unseen have come

the seen. In the last analysis the real, the lasting, and

the true values are the Spiritual values- the unseen; there=-

fore, we consider the Church History of Holmes County an im-

portant part of this history.

lm
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Historical Research
Holmes County

assignment 7 £6.
wubject: CHURCE HISTORY

<< o RTox xr $F QALay «oy 194%.

ure. liamie Lyson, SBnumerstor
Mrs. Hell Davidson,

l. Statistics:

l. of «hi churches of sll denominations in

county.

are: Baptist Churches.

Presbyterian Churches

wethodist Churches

mpiscopal Church

LpidédpdY Catholic

Jewish Temple
4b

& be Lhe Baptist Churches are as follows:

Name~ Location Pastor services iembership

antoich Ne He Roberts Ist Sunday- o7.

Beulah lie He Roberts Znd Sunday- 67

Bowling Green, We A. Willliams- Znd Sun. 31

Bowling @reen,

Central, near Yarborough-3rd Sun. 78

vruger, Ce Je Olander nd sun. 47

Durant, vurant We Re Hanie All 538

Lbenezer, sbenezer Bs Le 4th Sun 64 .

Lory, Lmory Ne He Roberts 4th Sun. 39 «

Goodman, Goodman (Unsupplied at Ist & 4th Suns.
present since death of 193.
lire Pharr)

Harland's Creek, 10 miles south
of Lexington) :

Be Le liOhoONn 4th Sun.

Lexington, Lexington Judson Chastain All 
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8e & Do ‘he Baptist Churcnes & e as

i
®

- . aan . SL CE et
8a. & be.

name Location ras {he Methodist Churches 1n Holmes county are as follows.

iL i La wo a i
Name | Location pastor ‘reaching Ser. lembership

lt. Vernon, near «wes He Liller lst oumdaj-

——— satiny
od

: . a

Lexington- Lexington- jas. PT. liccafferty-All Suns.
468.

9
de Fe Yuarborougi-

2nd & 4th suns «109
( hi. B. Church South)

pleasant Ridge, near UwWens, a. hs ug Lier ist sun. =00
Durant- burant- KE. S. lewis- All Sundays-339.

Saron, 4 wiles vast of Lurant.,i. I. Haynie-
|

Pickens- Pickens- ( C. Gregory of rickens) 263

: nd sunaay 40
0

|
nL a

Goodman C. Gregory

lenulia GC. Jd. Dlander- ist oun.

:

Richland- Richland Ge Ceo GregoTy

est ?
Wen 1

ii ® ig . Lowery
wna SUL e

Aconsa- Acons ¢. W. Robertson of Acona

 

 

18 Churches =| Baptist) Total

Bowling Green, B., Green- W. Robertson

Emory smory Ww. Robertson

The cresbyterian Churches are as follows:
( uay be others)

Name Location
Services .emoersnlp

West Best J. CU. Wasson, Walden

Lexington- Lexington J onn Howard Hb per [10 e 104.

Guy nay of ibenezer

Jchula Jonn Howard per IO. 68.
Liberty Ch. Liberty Chapel- Guy Rey

franklin franklin John Howard 1 per IO. Be
Hebron- ~~ Hebron- Guy Ray.

West west Ge We Ford 1 Sunday-
Coxburg- Goxburg- Guy “ey.

, services.

oo
:

Thornton Thornton- Guy Ray.

Goodman woodman i. Ford [ sunday-

services 4 Tchuls pohula- A. R. Beasley- All Sundays 339

0 ford 1 Sunday-
: Cruger Cruger = W. D. Bennett, Schlater

services

| oo
Zeiglerville-~ zeiglerville- iiss. conf., The Pastor lives in

Durant, purant G. Me Smiley 6 per iO.
% sundays

Yazoo County, this church is built on Holmes and Yazoo county

/ - number churches Pres. Total
line. 
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Phe liethodist Churches in Holmes County are as follows: ( cont.)

of the above named churches Pickens, Rich-

land and Durant are in the Columbus Distiret and Reve L. Po

Wesson is the rresiding Llaer.

Lexington, Tchula, Crugers, Acona Circuit, west and

the Ebenezer Circuit are in the Greenwood District with Rev.

A. 7. leIIwain, Presiding All of these churches are

in the north iiississippi Conference with Hoyt li. Dobbs, Bishop.

The lethodist church in Zeiglerville is in Holmes

County but in the jississippi Conference and the pastor lives

in Yazoo County.

Holmes County

ATCE 7 Go

& be. Lpiscopal Churches are:

455 Services ..embershij

Ord SUMS.

pipes Jones- once a month

( from Jinona

‘ 1 TO ITOH

ht IlUl
ol

1 I avi
£3} “a €

obese Lexington- JONI Lo Glerico Jlnce &

yay TS BH TL
oui lol Ladd Lidl

Rabbi
:

Stanley Re braun Unce

lemple Seth 21, Lexingeon Loy fis =
( VickKSs burs)

otave penominational institution in sounty-

( name and location.)

one for dhitesSe.

: : . Ga 4 3 " «4 1112100

Saints! Lladustiral School for colored, at
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11. CHUL Hiao

1. when and how organized.

in 1840, L0NOBe Vo Rayner and his neiznoors wao

lived near bowling ireen, decided to build a place of

worship: with their slaves they built a house «0x0

get 10 feet nigh, with & brick cnimaey and 4 feet fire

place. membersiip grew to such an extent, that on

sept. <0lh, 180&, ten acres of land were bought from

Ce. Ruyaner for tne sun of one aoliar, this was deeded 10

Joseph cues IL. G. Houston, wiley Grinstead and JaS.

Lrustees OIL li. Eg. Church ol Lississippi Conference,

this being Lhe naile of the Couference vefore the organization

of Lorth ..ississippl Conference. <The trustees and community

erected a nice large church building: it was painted waite

2nd had green, houe made blinds: ‘taere were seats for the negro

slaves in the buck of the church. Un sccount of lhe many

springs below the hills the church was called "Spring Hill".

Rev. hos. Cs Rayner was the first pastor, others were nyncle”

Jimmie Carlisle, a traveling preacher, 310. Barrentines Le. C.

Parishy 3aritons LIOWI, Abner Pd nage we Ce. Oats

and Reve wheat. ALONE +he older families who were mem ers

of the opring Hill were Jas. we rizell, Joe

Wiley Grinstead, Joseph barksdale, Y. GC. Houstons J. To Lcueey

Billie Hubbard, Se Je Siddons Se J. licLellan, br. John

lurphys Te Ce Se De Dtanleys 0. PF. Hosea, Dr. and urs.

otephen Hortons “Jase Le ROS john Rhyines W. Be

3everal members of this church were called 10 preach, namely-

Be Do
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11. LaurcnesS.

I. when and How Organized (continued)

Rayners We Je Wiley clean, also T. J. Baileys

who was & Daptist minsiter. »~TO. Jom was a "shouting

Lethodist" from Spring Hill, and became & Baptist linsiters

in 1884, tne church was moved 10 Bowling ureeil,

the site for the Church was bought from 1. J. Taie for

510.00, it was built too near Black S0 another lot was

oought from Ure Ae li boty: newpowe were ordered from

jackson, Lennessee. This church helped to build parsonages

ot VYaiden, west, Black Hawk, Aconas, burant and Lexington.

Nothing remains of the original old Spring Hill Church except

the cemetery which is cleaned off once a month by lire DEVE

and his form hands. wrsSe Je Ge Rhynes the mother of

steve Rhyne is the only living member of this old church, she

is now 86 years 01d, joined the church at the age of 14 years.

rs. Rhyne's father was +he Dr. Stephen liorton previous ly

mentioned, who came to rolmes County, liississippi in 1844,

from Alabals.

( Interviewed Lirs. Zs Ce Rhyne, [ay 1937) 



11. churchneS.

scone lethodist Church

‘he AcCona
was built in 1876

+ he iu IN OT Wa SS “anc he f
1A ¢ Ct 0) TT 6 Tr u 1 1d=

VAC WLLL oA NT ous ll 1%] wh + Ol heies Pd NF WB
D A. a

ing now stands. ‘he first pastor was REVe des Ae JONES:

there were eleven charter members, Johns Olle Je Le

HaWl 11 on 4 * ile WC J o e ® il® iJe 4C A Cc e 9 Te ivd® ie T T 1 i t 4% TE 0 ®

We DY WS e 7 1d 9 wl A Ye LE » Jeo Hie WiC

rea ET 4 es VIC

se ‘rans

m Vad sarees aR]
Tarhey hae

REG, Le ie IEEE ana Je 5. Herbert. LNCS

Fy sr - ? on . 21 en m3 be Yat 7 eV ~ 5 wir ey 4 ~

ferred LiI10l D18CAK [iavwh and sweetwalel.

Phe shiloh liethodist church.

ihe shiloh wethodist churcn located about two

of Pickens was built in 1854, and in 18%%

i. Bachman was pastor, it was torn down

gnd moved to Jickieus and rebuilt on & lot that was donat-

ed for that purpose by GOle Je Tyee 0% & quarterly meet~-

ing held in Goodman vetober 18, mhe following is

copied from the minubess "lhe trustees of shiloh church are

allowed to sell sO mach of the lou on which the church

formerly stood as in their judgment they pay see proper

and devote the proceeds 10 enclosing the grave yard on said

grounds"

The last sermon preached at shiloh before 1t was

torn aown, was selivered by "eV. G. D. Wade, the texi

Holmes County
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11. Churches.

Phe Shiloh liethodist Church ( continued)

vas from 13 chapter of ~st Lor. ‘eople for miles

came on horse back in buggles and wagongs to

attend the last service tO be held in this before

it was moved to r~ickens, they brought their "baskets" and

r
had dinner "on Khe gound."

ihe first pastor after the church was moved t0

Dickens was J. fe lammie Clark, daughter of a

Lethodist .reacher and iL. dW. Burton were the first couple

naerried in thés church. Lane minutes show that lev. Cameron

of the church in 1884 and that he "was instruct-

ed to have the parsonage well deepened and a shelter built

over same and when completed prorate among the churches

and collect according 10 asc ignment."”
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11.
: Methodist Church.

In 1850 kr. and Mrs. W. B. Nance gave the land

and built a church a few miles north of Ebenezer on the

Lexington-LZbamezer road. the church was called Liberty

Hille A hitching rack was built and a stump was placed

near the church to be used by the ladies, who rode horse

back, in mounting and dismounting. P?his church fell in-

to disuse and was torn down a number of years ago, but

just back of where the church stood is awell kept ceme-

tery enclosed with a substantial fence and is still used as

a burying place by the people in that community who meet

each year and clean off the cemetery.

The Tchula liethodis?t church was organized and

Reve Ne. G. Augustus was sent here in November 1883, and

preached in the lasonic Lodge building. 1n 1886 Lr.

Peter James gave $950.00, REV. Augustus $£5.00 to buy

the church lot. Mir. He. B. and Dre J. D. Dabney

gave $100.00 each others donated and the churchexten-

sion added $100.00, thus Rev. Augustus and his successor

built the first church ever erected in Techula.

A lire. Foster and son, Will from Yazoo County built the

church without a belfry and steeple, s0 DT. Dabney and

Mr. We. He Smith added this part to the church later.

Holmes County

Area 4.

lle

sbenezer .etvhodist Church

shen the .iethodist Church at Zbenezer was organized

in 1828 it was on the darren Circuits the preacher J. wo

Jones riding horse vack from Vicksburg to preach there,

first the services were held in the home of the different

members during the winter months and under an arbor built

on the farmers old camp meeting ground in the summer.

Some of the most prominent preachers of that time have

preached there: Je Us UT Lioses erry who

married a Chogaw wouan, was adopted as one of the tribe and

moved with them to indiam Territory, Griffin, Je.

Ira Le. Byrd and others. <The first Church was a log build-

ing which was also used as a school. In 18563 Charles and

ancy say Hoover gave some land for the erection of & church

on the opposite side of the old stage coach road from the

old log building and also lot for a cemetary, a nice frame

building erected. At one time the .asons added an upper

story to the church to ve used as a lodge room out this has

been torn away, a nice one story building stands on the lot

and in one cqher of the yard a modern cottage has been built

in whieh the pastor of the Zbenezer Circuit lives. They

have a sunday school, lidssionary Society and the Church boasts

i * x - - - .

of having never been without a petor since its organization.

( History of .ethodism in uississippi by Je Ge JONESy urSe We So

pierce, lississippi and lliss fannie Burney,

liississippi.) 
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Lle ’jionee Churches.

Richland ChuAch.

the

vefore the Livil u

shows it 10

Te TF . Ch Is

Circuit, 182Z<

Richland. 446

church outh was held il in 1869.

Leener of lew Orleans was present 2180 ChaSe Be GRllOWAY

Joseph licGee was Sec! avrve F. A. Howell and J B. 3treeter

3

vere elected delegates to the annual conierernce to be held

in water Valley the next year at which time the lorth iiss.

-

conference was organized. Lhe church is a nice frame build

ing cousisting of the main suditorium and three sunday school

roois, in which the classes meet each sunday mornings ‘here

is preaching once a month by the pastor LCV. G. C. Gregory

who lives in J1CKeNS.

B. Streeter gave i.formation about District Conference)

Holmes wounty

Area 4.

il. Pioneer Churches.

D.rant ..etnhodis® Church.

In 1879 eV. caine Litchell was pastor of the

Durant
church and is wife lirs. «Ove witchell

organized a ladies Aid and society.

in 1869 an aid society was organized by the pastor

Rev. Baucraft 1n toodman with members from the ethodist

snd +fresbyterian churches, the first officers were: WIS e

aria PicLens, president, LIS. Lage Jjaughs Clerk and

S5geretarys and «rs. williams, easSuUreT.

( #rdom a report of Joman's lissionary Socleyy held in

Belzoni, february 19th tO 22rd, 1929.)

 



11. Pioneer Churches

I. «hen and now organized.

{1 a
un the edge of the hills overlooking a

f vas a primitive

amp about 16 miles north west OL Lexinzton, was

:

74 1 1

1 3 o NT of th 7 ch

own in the neighbornood as the "Bluff Chur
Ldn bi Ah vi he i?

ia hhildinz 1 erected 1
srigh registry shows that this building was
Cod A800 dd 4 =

vO
1 the

The bj
he

jana law nome,
summer of 180k In the parlor of the old wanala

» : ;

.

he

owned by lure wil this
: |

ed, uader .r. Halstead and called Calvary Church. TWO acres

of land were donated Ly Ie J. lds Gwin. The first minister

ip Halstead, who with pis wife and child came

arsSs he labored
wag neve Ben jal

a] : I 3 ane cv ve

to this community 1rol Ohio, and for 40 J

my naar Uh ns a of Ste

his flock iis body now rests unael the chancel
gong his ge H

Lexington: Calvary Church
, in Lexington: the old Calva

uary's church in Lexingto

* : PRL = a * OG

ole tile il vie 51.2 oe

organization was moved to Lexington

gid the naues ob. iary's Lpiscopal Church, was chosell.

Vestry of the calvary Church was composed of James De or

nerd, We Ie oe A. Bzgleston: Wardens- R. Cumlilie,

STes GNA He Le JONG, ire 10 this plain log house, Bishop

2 pia 4

Green, zrandfather of the present Bishop green, held his first

service in Holmes county.

] Lexi FP yterian
Another rioneer church is the Lexington Presbyt

Lexi is all ad as the

Church
in Lexington is almost a8 ol

shes

] Jul 834, and

town itself, the Church was organized on Lay 10th, 1804,

J w Sd years
has continued in unbroken line down through 103 years.
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lle Churches.

le when and how organized ( coninued) in Lexing-

ton.

the records Of the session show that two ministers, the

neverends Jacob Rickihow and A. C. Dickerson, were present at

the meeting of its enception with eleven charter members.

Of the eleven rresbyterians present, three of the gentlemen,

Hugh Cameron, J0an licParland, and samuel Long, were elected

elders of the newly organized church. The Reverend mister A.

Ve Dickerson wus ihe first minister of the church and served

for three years. 1he plot of ground where the present cuaurch

stands was donated by lr. Sammel Long. When the Church was

first organized, it was the only one in, or near this community,

50 811 the various sects and denominations represented among

the settlers worshiped with the rresbyterians. The earliest

meetings of the session of the church were concerned chiefly

with receiving new members into the church fellowahip. Time

and time again, one will find written in the minutes, records

of which the following is typical: "iiisses Hoberta Addams

and Lelia lacGruder were received into Church iembership on

their profession of faith. here were also received, on pro-

fession of faith, Ruby, Bess, and John ( persons of color)".

It is interesting to note that our ante bellum predecessors of

a glamorous Uld South were interested in the spiritual welfare

of their slaves.

‘he year 1848 was a troublous one in the history of 
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il. ’ioneer Churches

1. when and how organized ( continued) in Lexing-

ton.

the church. Lue to the immoral and un-Conristian practices of

wany of the church members, the session met often to inflict

church discipline upon the wayward and worldly. During this

year the total membership of the church was reduced from 84

t0 74- the shrincage representing the members which were dis-

missed from the church after a church court trial,

Phe Civil War greatly reduced the church in member-

snip and spiritual strength. ln 1860 the total number of

cowmunicats was only 6S.

under the pastorate of Lr. J. Be. Hutton, a new

church building wes built, and @éedicated June 17th, 1894.

‘he present church building was erected in 1823: the old

church building was declared unsafe as well as inaduquate

for the present needs.

Pranklin rresbyterian Cuurch was organized in Jan.

1641, by Revs. Re. lclunis and J. 5. lontgoumery, it was called

01d school rresbyterian, the oldest in the state of that

denomination. The building of this church house was largely

due to the efforts and assistance of william Hunter Jreunnan

and his wife, Llizabeth B. Devlin who were pioneers

from bue west, vouth Carolina: they

Holmes County
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11. Jhurcnes

I. «hen and how organized (continued) church in

franklin.

brought with them, two slaves snd settled in the Franklin

neighborhood; the building of the church was started immediately

after they had settled and built a home: they are buried at

Frandlin cemetery.

The Church in Goodman, Holmes vounty

was organized in 1868, by Rev. Jno. uweCampbell, and Re

welnnis. “he charter members were Ure 810 “rSe Ae Se DBTUHDY

a OY oy on aC i : } | To 3 A a Sd

WS dile ve lle ile Ue Noe 301d MLS. wary Ae el 9 ie

Fe courts Se Ae SmithwicKs Ae Ae SithwilicK, JL es L008 e Ae

and rs. Se Smith.

he services were first neld@ in the school house,

in 1872, the lethodists, and .asSolsS, united in

erecting a two-story buildings, ithe upper story was used Dy

the Lasons, the lower for church services. a union Aid

society and sunday scaool existed for a number of years. ln

1922, the ireshyterians sold their interest in the union church

to the liethodists, and worshipped with the Baptists and later

with the Lutherans, until they were able 0 build the present

srick-venerred Church with sunday school rooms and other equip-

ment. Luring the carly history of this church, Dr. and urs.

Ae 5. Brumby were very active, and a large part of the success

of the organizalion was due 10 them. 
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TI. TFioneer Churches

I. When and how orcanized- 'resbyterian church at Frank-

lin.

The Ist Iresbyterian church. at Franklin was

orcanized in 1841, and built by Col. D. M, Dulaney "which

with five acres of ground was dedicated to the public for

church and school purposes, with the right and privilege

to any minister of a “potestant church at any time to hold

services there iny and many of the most noted ministers

at an early date in the history of Holmes County preached in

this chureh.”

The present bullding was erccted before the Civil

War, with slave labor, it is a framgbuilding, with two en-

trances, one for the men and the other for the women this

building though bearing marks of bullets from this skirmish

that took place there Januaey 2, 1865 is ln a good state of

preseffation and is still used as a place of worship by the

Presbyterians with services held once a month, by the pastor

living in Lexington.

(Publications of 1ississipri Historical Society by Franklin

Riley Vol. XI., Page 33, and iss Lina Dale af Franklin.)

These two peports of Franklin church were compiled at

different times by different people.

Holmes County

Area i 4 ®

Church of uest

on Oct. 7» 1870, lne€ of Central

Lississippi, in session at Brandon, appointed :ieVe John

Le ube Atkinson and elcer Thomas Harris

of Vaiden 10 visit west station in view of orzenizing a

church: the
Church of west was organized

on Lecember 4» 1870, with the following members. Mle and

irs. oam .JlckKens from Shongalos lississippls selle pickensS,

irs. James gondifers ur. and urs. j. R. Moore from seth Salem,

Lr. S. He licAfee from the Cumberland church. ile Jes Re

Loore and ir. Se He licAfee were elected eluers, and Mr. sam

deacon. i€Ve C. lie Atkinson was called to De

pastor. west Church held 1ts first Presbytery in 187%.

Children of these pioneer members became members in due course

of time. Active members at this time are the l0o0resS,

donss Alexanders, Hands, Campbells. The reporter

for this church states thet the membership hes never been

1arges but they have the promise that nphe Gates of Hell

shall not prevail against it." ost of the pioneer mambers

now sleep in the silent City of the pead, which lies back

of the church house. those who are left 10 "Carry on"

appreciate the legacy which they left them. 
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resbyterian church - Page I.

presbyterian Church was Org

p, Berryhill

Pchuls
anized

The Tehula

lay 13, 1904 by IT Co Se Newman, DT. Ce

and eve Fo Le lic Cue There were seven charter members

phree of the original number

five women and two men.

Smith,

are now members of the church. jesdames Je We

de Roe Christmas and fred Holmes.

the sight of the present

U. S. A. aboub twenty-five

church was bought

years ago by

from the Pres.

The Purchase price $600.00~

the Home Mission Board.

Mrs. Christmas

the Ladies Ald Society.

+100.00 given by

& Treas. They served

esident and lire. Holmes

lirs. Holmes also lo

work of the Ald society was

was pr
oked after the

for a number of years.

pastors' salary etc. The

chiefly local with an occasio

the first work undertaken b

nal gift to Palmer Orphanage.

vy presbyterian women

A small bond that met weekly and served. Dues

was in 1899.

pieced and quilted and sent to Palmer

were 10¢. A quilt was

the Orphanage WAS then only one year old.

Orphanage.

ganized in Oct. 1981.

fhe Woman's Auxiliary was OF

Five of the number are members today. liesdam.es Je Re

D. W. Boyd, Wm Ruff, A. C. Conger and Fred Holmes.

zed on the Ist Sunday in

ted the Ist Sunday

Christmas.

sunday School was organi

first officers were elec
July 19&&, The

hree Blders and Three Deacons.

in July 1984, ¥
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Techula PresbyterianChurch
( continued) page 2.

The Auxiliary bought a home and lot next to the

AM

church, and presented 10 the church.

Christjan
was organized in the Spring

of 19£9 and with five members, and have grown to a member-

ship of 13 and have two other groups of younger children.

church furniture, pianos and a marker (marker

) have been presented by the auxiliary. A Hand-

given 1930

lirs. Sars Thomas

some Communion service was given by

field Jones, february 14, 1946.

Hymn Book (19&7) Bible ( Feb. 1926) and Shrubery by lirs..

Je Winters.

windows were placed for: lirs. Ada Preston

Adsir. June &9. 1947 »

wn un

Dr.

Mrs. Sara Field Jones, August 18, 197.

Infant son of W. if. & Jesse Deen Jones, february bs 1987.

Group Conference was held in the church October

1926 and the Presbytery in October 1930.

fhe first pastors were as follows:

August 1904- October 1907.

1908- " 1910.

1911

Dr. Wm He Irvine-

Rev, J. J. Koopnon

Rev. T. li. Lemley

Other Pastors:

1haven College, Jackson. Miss.
Dr. Go T. Gillesple- Pres. Be 
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pchula Presbyterian Church ( page 3 continued)

Reve. John W. Youngs greenville. Mississippi

Reve fe Le bhicCuee, Columbia, Mississippi

Reve Us Le Bryant, New Orleans, la.

Rew. John ifoodson Groves, Kosciusko,

he Auxiliary served lunch to the church

memberships, and Dre Wm He Ipvine and Rev. John W. Youngs

Bevruary 1948 who came 10 give Stewarkship talks.

The Auxiliary bought Silver .nd presented to

the church. 19&6 wroup conference met in Techula and the

Auxiliary helped entertain thems they also helped with

bytery in 1930.

Historical Program- subject: "lhe Historical

Foundation of presbyterian and Reformed Churches".

Church Officers:

Clerk- Se lie Hooke, ‘reas Mr. W. L. Hays

V. Reinhard, BE. i. Hookeand Ge. We. Crow.

Deacons-hiessre. Ww. de. Hays, i. Le. Worrell, Dan Boyd.

sunday school superintendent- Lr. Be Li.

Auxiliary officers:

pres, Mrs. C. R. Homlin Treas - Mrs. W. i. Ruff

V. Pres, Mrs. W. &. Hays

5eGe lirse Peo Me Smith.

has not increased.

Historian, Mrs. He He Hille

Holmes county
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1I. Pioneer Chur ches

I. \ihen and how organized ( continued)

St. Lark's Evangelical Lutheran Church, Goodman, isSe

S.. liark's Lutheran Church, Goodmans lilsse

was organized in 1897. It was largely through the efforst of

urs. GC. P. lilelson that the congregation was organized:

Nelson csme t0 Goodman from lenmark: after she had been in

Goodman for a while she found that there were several Lutherans

in 4hé around Goodman, also found them interested in the

organization of a congregation: they held a meeting in the

nome of lirs. Nelson, organized with ten-charter members, namely,

irs. Ce Pe Nelsons Lire iW. Re. llelson, rs. J2n6 otingleys urs.

David Ungers lire J. He Unger, liiss Lima Unger, rs. Robert

Forde, Lrs. Goma Hayden, lr. J. He Sheppard, and ur. Carl

Hansen who came from Copenhagen, benmarxk in 1895. Reve. JOhn

L. Lerrick who was preaching in Smith County, came to them once

os month, and held preaching services. During the first & or

3 years of its organization, the services were held in the

Lethodist Church. When the liusissippi Synod and the United

synod of the South recognized tne organization as a duly organiz=-

ed congregation, they called a minister: along with New Hope

ivangelical Lutheran church of Attala County, they extended

a call to the Reve John L. Derrick, who accepted &hd became

their pastor in 1900, under his guidance a church edifice was

erected, being 



.
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Pioneer Churcnes

Jnen and now organized ( continued)

'g Avengelical Lutheran Churchs Goodlnan,
ey ve

Lidl 1 A.

»

. =

dedicated in 1901; with the addition of the Lerrick Camilys

“spe congregation vane aumpered lo. Loe number has been res

auced by une removal of several romilies to otner states and

hy deaths, although the hes never ween large the

have ever rome ined true Bl peir faith. he congregation

ippl Synod. [+t is 2180

nember of a larger organization; vic United Lutneran church

in America. This is the only Lutheran Church in Holmes county;

the Lutherans are not strong in the State of

There are a few Spe foes about the Tutheran Church

and its relation to American History that should be noted:-

nope first pastor vo land in lLorth America was a Lutherans

{he first pastor +0 die in llorth America was & Lutheran.

he first country to make a stand against slavery was &

Lutheran.countrye

first president of the House of Representatives Was

g Lutheran.

the first book into any American _ indian

Language was Luther's suall Catechism.

1t was & Lutheran DO

to ring the Liberty Bell."

 

iT
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came S00 few in

ios

Pioneer Churches.

1. hen and now organized ( continued)

( Interview with J. V. Addys Lutheran
Goodman. )

In the Spring

t of them worship with the

this band of Tutherans oe-

number that gervices were discontinued, and
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Lie 2ioneer churcnes: continued

Jnen 2nd Low organized.

were several Cumberland

in the countys but they have veel iiscontinued.

Bryant organized one at b wling Green, bLthere was another

one at Techula. “ne Uak uroveé vu

was founded in 1873, it was about 3 miles southwest

of Lexington. he building is now owned vy the American

Legion.

here is on.y one uatholic Church in Holmes county

it is 5te. Thomas Cabhholic .ission Church at Lexin:ton. \MONE

the early settlers of the uatnolic faith were Mr. Adam Henrach

who came to Lexington in 1875, two years later he was married

to Liss lary ochloudelsy nl. patrick Clancy at this time was

running a hotel, Know .s the "Clancy Hotel", this hotel was

largely patronized by irish peddlers who were Catholics. way

of them msde Lexington bheir nouwe, nd & iission Church was

organized in 1880; in addition to the ones mentioned above, the

early members were the rhomases, «clades, B,rous,

Hagertys and others. Father Lonergan, took charge of this

mission and wade plans to erect a Church: the records in the

Courthouse show that J. S. lcCain deeded the property, Lot 13

of Lexington, on which the Church now stands %0 the Rt. Bishdp

Jansen, Sept. 16th, 1884, for a consideration of 400.00. The
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II. cioneer Churches:

church was built in 1887; ait that time the Catholic

population of Lexin ton 2nd lissions, which included

Goilas lilends, and Lurant, amounted to 100. LIS.

Sallie Robinson Lurden, the wife of Ur. W. W. Durden was the

jesder in financing the building of the Church. “he con-

tractors were ur. Adam denrichs oT. and «re. Gus. Lofstroi.

ir. AGam Henrich, ore. a.d ur. fatric< Clancey were the trustees.

Some of the other early Catholic Settlers were Lr. Will Kings

and ur. Clement sudbeck, in or near Lexington, and

the licIntyre family from On April &4th, 1887, the

Church was dedicated by Bishop JansSell, assisted by father wise

of Yazoo City, who came with the choir of Yazoo City and

other members of the congreg=tion by excursion train. In 1890

5 House was built on the same lot: in tonat same year,

the records show that the Catholic of Lexington

with lissions smounted to 170 whites and 2 colored. In 1900,

a new set of liissions was formed with Lexington as the center,

and the We Lermody was appointed first Pastor of the

Lexington Church. The original church building and Priests's

house were burned to the ground in 1908, during the pastorate

of Father sSernard 0'Rielly wno was abroad 2t the time: [Father

James O'Rielly, who was supplying his place, was severely burn-

ede 
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Lexington (continued)

he present church, which is much smaller than the

original one, was built during the pastoratis of Father Phe first Rabbi after the completion of the temple Was Rabbi

Howore in 1910, and dedicated by the Rt. R¥Ve Bishop Heslin. 501 Brill of ureenville.

he church now has & membership of 55 or 60, and is attended
in 1911, Rabbi Sol. L. Kory of Vicksburg took the pul-

by Rev. John Fe Clerico from ureenwood: Mather Clerico nas pit and served the congregation for 25 years.

attended this Church for the past cD years.
from 1906 to 1920, the Holy day services were conducted

During the service of Mather the Altar society was
A. nosenthal and Se. Cohen. Sin cs 1820, a student

organized.
from the Conservatory in Cincinnatti is engaged each

A statue of the Virgin lary was given to this Church OF Lil year t0 conduct these services. in 1905, lr. H. A. ROsen-

Je We COnway, Wno was a liberal contributor to the Church. shall was chiefly responsible for the purchase of the Jewish

cemetery.

lemple Beth ul, ton since the death of Lr. sory, in 1936, the Congregation is

being served by nabbil Stanley R. Brau, of Vicksburg.

In 1906s 18SSTSe He Ae rosenthal, l. Hyman, and

Li. Lewis realized the need of a Jewish house of worship in

Lexington. Jith the cooperation and assistance of the

other Jewish families they raised the necessary funds. The

charter members, with their families were- He A. Rosenthal,

Joe Rosenthal, le Lyman, ie Lewis, 5S. J. fisher, Sam Herrual,

A. Herrman, Le Levy, S0l. Applebaum, A. flowers, 1 Dobrowski,

and le. flowers.

{he name Temple Beth Ll was selected, meaning House

of God. ln 1909, the Sunday School was organized: irs. Le

Levy and iss Julia Cohen were the first teachers. 
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11s ovuurches: continued

[. when and how orzanized.

fhe first Baptist Church organized in Holmes

County was called meaning=- "Stone of Help,"

it was located about oS Liles north of Bowling Green;

Llders lieady white, Joseph Lorris and 5. S. Lattimer met

at lcGee's mill on Lyttle Black Creek on oepbt. Oth, 183%

and organized this church. REVe De Oe lattimer wad the

first rastor and Lev. berry yall, the second rastor: Reve

Hall was quite a ncted pioneer Baptist preacher in the

county: he was born in Georgia and calle to .iscissippl

in 1818 with his parents. Phis Church disbanded before

the vivil ware. The cLarter wembers were the Applewhites,

Lees, Lubanks., vaughns,' COOKS, rates, BufkinsS, RipleyS-

zachariah Sproles became a member laver Oll. “he Hookers

and otanleys were also members.

Baptist Caurch, % miles west of purant, was organized

 

in 184k.

Reve. Henry Pittman came TO Holmes County, in 1838,

ne found only one Baptist here,- Rev. Derry Nall:

Rev. rittman organized oaron church. The Church grounds

vere given by anderson jest, the father of sen. liadison

Jest, he and his family were the first jembers, also a Mx.

Jones and his familys ul. and Mr. Uriah Berry and family;

lr. and “rs. wilson Sproles joined by letter from the

Holmes county
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iI. Pioneer Churches: continued

L. When sand how organized.

church, the latter were the rents of the late Dre. He Fo

whe

Sproles. linisters who were later ordained in this

church were: J. He Cochran in 18567, the Presbytery being.

Rev. Benjamin Hodges and J. A. Linder- Dr. He Ps Sproles

in 1667, the being J. a. Linder and Jas. lewlan.

Billie was ordalned soon after the war and moved

to Oklahoma, where he "aid his preaching in an pangelistic

nennere

Central Baptist Church, near was organized by Go We

and W. J. Cosey in 1869. two ministers were ordain-

ed from this Churchs- W. 5. Iandrum and iF. Yarborough.

lise innie ILandrun, a former member of this Church, went as

a liissionary to Brazil in 19%.

@he Lbenezer Baptist Church was organized in 1880, LEV. att

Lyon assisted in the organization. The charter members were

He Le Whites Je ite Blackburn, Ne. D. Hearn, ie H.

Mrs. li. A. lioel, Mrs. ii. A. Faulconer, irs. o. A. Binford,

rs. Os Le Burwell, and rs. lie J. Roberts. The first

pastor was [eve Ts Se. Wright. The church lot consisting of

geres. was given Dy lire 2. Ae Parkers and Dr. We Be

Burwell, one acre each. 
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‘he ubenezer saptist Jhuren

” ~ he

“wnrah record of this church has veen Lopi-
A Tairly good church record of this church has

1 af the texts and by whom the sermons were
very nearly all OL ule texts and Oy

oreached. ‘he decorations on this building were maue with

188 a the designs zulded by
scroll saw, treauled bY foot, and the designs gulGea uy,

fy

. was Gone by We. He faulconer and
nand: this work was Uy de Ds daudconer 1

- 2. Pr + 2 dod pas DO 7

Pommie, a boy about le years old: this little

: ha bel frev &#1d "an nlaced tnen.
designs for the belirey ald £180 placea taell

. re re 7

eV ® ip ® J Baile J Was past oY OL tnlis wliL dl ch T et
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II. Additional information concerning Central Baptist Church.

The Baptist Chureh at Richland was organized in

1884, it was moved to Central in 1871, five men who have

been members of this Church have gone out as ministers.

Dr. W. F. Yarborough who is now pastor of the Baptist church

at Pickens, has filled some of the most prominent pulpits

in Misc<issippi and Alabama, he was at one time executive

Secretary of Alabama Baptist State Board. Two landrum brothers,

Walter and Edwin were both called to preach, and the other two

men old Central sent out were E. E. Smith who moved to la.

and W. C. Lattimore who moved to Texas and died there a few

vears ago. finnie Landrum, a Baptist Missionary to Brazil

and fvie Landrum her sister who is State Leader of Young

people im Baptist Mission Union were also numbers of Central

Church.

(Dr. W. F. Yarborough interviewed.’
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‘he Goodman baptist Church

he Goodman saptist Church was organized in 1874

with the late Lr. A. V. ROWE &b pastors Lr. served 10

years, Dr. Le. J. Salley served 1% years, and Kev. J. Le

wn

served £4 years; these years Ol service show the re-

mar<aile fact that wnen the church was 46 years 01d, it had

been served by only three pastors, likewise it had only had

three sunday school superintendents, nalielys Je Je vowsert

J. Te Henderson and iW. Xe. 2]1lis. The grandson Of Ure de do

Cowserts the HeVe Jeo Jo Cowsert went from this church as a

missionary to brazil: he has two daughters who will enter

Holmes Junior College in the fall of 1937: this will be

their first entry into a school in the united states.

Harland's creek Baptist church

Harland's Creek baptist Church was organized in

1853 by S. lclarth. in 1585 there were fifty memoers and

the pastor was .l. broadway, & confederate soldier.
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il. HardShell or rfrimitive Baptist Church (white)

About one hundred years ago a Hard Shell Baptist

church was organized between Lexington and Ebenezer, one of

the first pastors was Rev. Jonathan Carter. church

flourished for a number of years, but finally went out of

existence. There is an old Cemetery near where the church

stood, a few tombs remain standing, one at the grave of Joe

Robertson died 1876, Sarah wife of James Moore and daughter of

Col. Thomas Norman, died 1877, Ammons died 1840

and a few others.

(Je Te Buck in Lexington Advestiser.)
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Durant LEewWS.

History of The First Baptist Church

 

(\

By lirSe Se Lo Culley

  

iditor's note:- Lhe following history of the first

Baptist vhurch of Durant was written by lixrs. 5S. Ce Culley

who died several weeks agOe. whe history was written to

be placed in the cornerstone of the new church which the

Baptist plan to build at a future date.

 

on April 28th, 1867, a group of twenty Baptist,

living in Lurant and vicinity came and organized

tpemselves into a Saptist Church.

ReVe. Jalles was called as pastor of this

newly organized church on the first Sunday in lay 1867, for

the balance of the yealT.

ie. Re sproles, having been & deacon in the saron

Baptist Churca, was chosen as the first deacon. Lhe church

had only

“by 1007.

one deacon until ue. 2. Hosamond was elected Vctober

the first church clerk was iW. Co. ANCGETrSOI, who

sas elected on the day of organization.

Hambline

Builders of this church were John and will
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( continued)

Barly in her history, the members of the Durant

Baptist Church realized the necessity for, and the spiritual

uplift of, a weekly prayer service, SO Wo find the members

voting on the third sunday in June, 1869 to have a prayer

meeting every Jriuay night, but auring the pastorate of

Je. PF. Tull iv was chanzed tO Jednesaay night, and has

remained an important and & regular service of the Chuleh,
—

o> 4

and it continued to ZIOW because of the spiritual power

gained [rom & regular attendance on this service.

next in importance was the organization in larch,

16870, of a Baptist sunday school, to be controlled bY the

Church. any and notable have been the officers and teachers

of this orgenizatlon. Although it hed & small b:ginning,

it has grown in organization, as well as number until it is

now graded and 18 striving to reach the Standard of Ixcellence.

The Baptist Loung Jeople's Union of America was

organized in Chicago in 1891, and Baptist Young ceople's

Uaion of the Durant Baptist Church wae organized in february

1897. {his training department of the church has grown from

one to four Unions, Junior, lntermediate, Senior, and Adult.

‘he ladies work of this church first came into 
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Durant News (continued)

J. W. Hickerson, ©. P. Bentley, S. G. Posey, J. M. Metts,

Jd. 8S. Riser, jr., W. R. Haynie,

Baptist Church at Pickens.

In 1883 7, J. Bailey with the aid of Rev, T, 8S.

Wright and Rev. A. Taylor organized a Baptist Church in

Pickens, which at once called him to its pastorate, he

accepted. Col. J. F. Tye gave the lot for the erection

the building.

Lebanon near Durant.
 

A Primative Baptist Church was established in Holmes

County in 1839 at Lebanon near Durant.

(History of Baptist by J. T. Bailey and T. Z. Leavell.)

Lexington Baptist Church.

The Lexington Baptist Chuch was organized in

among the first pastors were J. W. Bozeman, T. J. Syms,

Rowe, A. P. Phgh. The first deacons were Ruben Hodges,

A. V. Rowe, M. D.

In 1890, this first building was moved the

street in order to erect a more adequate one, the first service

was held in the new building in February 1891, the Church was

dedicated in May of the same your. Dr. J. W. Bozeman, a former

pastor, preached the sermon.

Holmes County
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ll. Pioneer Churches.

Se

fhe early liethodist preachers were moved every

two years and were paida salary of $100.00 a year and

expenses, $100.00 additional when married and $16.00

additional for each child, members were forbidden to sell

dntoxicating liquors and no slave holder was eligible for

office in church, if the laws of the State permitted

Lmancipation.

( History of lilesissippi by Dunbar Rowland, Vol. 2, Page

£20.)
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1I. Pioneer Churches.

2. Architecture.

These pioneer churches, were primitive wooden build-

ings, some being plain 108 houses. The old presbyterian

Church of Lexington was a tall frame building with center

aisle, 1% contained & balcony in the rear, for the colored

some hed either a tower for the bell oie frame

bell, whichpe ople.

standard erected by the side of the church for the

was pulled by & rope. Lhe ringing of the church Bells on

Sunday mornings ig a sweet memory: in this day of gpeed, it

is a pity that the peals do not reach the passing motorist

who "honks" through the town at the hour of services.

"Hear the Church bells sweetly ringing,

On the holy Sabbath Days

God's own message they are bringing,

‘come to chur8h', they seem to say."

3. How financed.

Usually by local contributions.

Some by liission boards.

4. Church activities.

a, All day services. £ifth Sunday meetings.

Especially during vprotracted meetings" all day services

were held, with "dinner on the ground”: there were

Holmes County
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11. Pioneer Churches.

4. Church Activities.

a. All Day Services, Fifth Sunday lieetings ( cont.)

stationary tables put up under the trees, where the dinner

was spread: every one stood around the table: the dinner

was brought in baskets and boxes: 0ld quilts were spread in

8 shady nook for the children t0 "nap".

Phe Methodist always had the business session of

their quarterly conferences on Saturdays with dinner on the

ground. Then sermons the next day also.

On 5th Sundays, & special program was gotion upe

several churches uniting for this meeting. This is still

practiced in some communities.
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4.

b. Camp lieetings.

urs. S. H. Herbert of Lexington gives an in-

teresting account of a camp- meeting which she attended in

1870 at Black Hawk; it lasted 2 or 3 weeks and was held under

a large tent on the grounds of the Yazoo District High School;

there were morning, afternoon and evening services conducted

by several different ministers: the camp-meeting was a

liethodist organization, but participated in by all denominations:

they had "experiences meetings", at which time differenti ones

would tell of their conversions.

Ge Singing Schools.

At some of these pioneer churches singing schools

were held, they gathered together for "all day singing":

near Lexington, Mr. Jake Long was the "hymn-raiser".

Some used tuning forks to "hist" the hymns.

de Graveyard Workings.

Once a year, in the summer time, the members would

select a day to go to the graveyard near their church to

"Clean dt off," fill in sunken graves and put them in order;

this is still done at Acona, Oregon and some other places.
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II. Pioneer Churches.

Loe

e. Church discipline.

chureh business meetings were held on saturday.

at stated times: members were turned out for dancing,

drinking. and violating the rules of the church: if

apologies were made they were allowed to keep their

membership and were given a new trial, if not, they were

"shurched”, (turned out of the church.)

f. Roll Calls.

"Home-coming week" was celebrated, at this time the

roll was called, many probably had passed away and were answer-

ing the "roll call up Yonder": others had moved their member-

ship to churohess but were always glad (and sad) to

ome to the old home-church at this time.
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II. Pioneer Churches.

5, Church organizations as: Sunday sehools, Ladies Aid, etcd

The Sunday Schools were usually held early in the

afternoon, before the preaching service; the members of the

old churches, especially in the country, found it more con-

venient to attend in the afternoon.

the Ladies Aid Society was always a great asset

to the Church, they worked hard to raise funds, by giving

dinners, ice-cream suppers, charades, concerts, tableaux:

a great deal of "home talent” was developed on these occa-

sions. They also made quilts, quilted them, carded the cotton

or wool by hand. Gingham aprons and caps always found 2 tendy

sale, the cooks and maids were proud to have a "society" aproon.

The Dorcas Club was the organization for the younger

women of the church; this organization was also very active,

living up to its name in "doing good works."

The Pickens Auxiliary was organized in 1888. The

promoter was lirs. Sarah Clark, the Auxiliary was named "The

Mary Buford Society" in honor of one of its founders. A

few years later a Juwv@nile Society was organized under the

leadership of lirs. Nannie Burton and called the "Pickens

rickers".

The minutes of the 4th quarterly conference in 1879

report "the Union Sunday School in doing very well."

Holmes County
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111. Churches.

I. Architecture.

Tchula liethodist Church is a large two-story

brick building with the largest auditorium in town, it

also has 10 Sunday School rooms, Sunday School Assembly

room, complete Kitchenette and a ladies rest room. With

the furnace room built in the basement. There are stain-

ed iiemorial windows in the auditorium and a place made

for a Pipe Organ which we hope some day to add.

ThePresbyterian Church in Tchula has been re-

modeled and pade a very pretty brick building with stained

Memorial windows and adequate Sunday School rooms to take

care of their present need, also a nice ladies parlor where

~ the ladies Auxiliary hold their meeting during the summer

and they sre equipped to take care of any of their Con-

ference lieetings.

The Baptist Church of Ichula is &nice two-story

brick building with the basement equipped with a Baptistry

for Baptising their members, Also Sunday School rooms

adequate to take care of more than their present membership.

Bach of these churches has its own parsonage, lianse,

and Pastorium to take care of their preachers.

These buildings are nice frame bungalows. 
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Ls Architecture.

Phe modern churches have either been rebuilt or

remodeled. The Baptist church of Lexington was remodeled in

1928-29, the congregation and the activities of the church

having outgrown the building: it is now a brick-veneered

building, with 22 edditional rooms: the Auditorium has a

seating capacity of 500, and is always used for large galher-

ings such as Commencement Sermon tC. This church building

is valued at $60,00000; has stained glass memorial Windows,

and a large circular window on the front, the basement has

all modern cRveniences for serving lunches.

the Methodist Church of Lexington is built of

brick, with a spire, stained glass memorial wi ndows and Cross,

the walls are partly covered with Boston ivy.

keBdnoxtionsl Building, which is a separate build-

ing is on the north side of the Church, it is built of brick,

has ampleSunday School rooms and modern conveniencesfor

serving suppers this building is connected with the

Church building by an arcade: the plot in front of this ar-

onde is used for outdoor services, the shrubs on each side make

it an ideal retreat. Union Sunday night services are held

here in summer.

Phe Presbyterian Church of Lexington is built of

brown brick, on straight cut Colonial lines, with large-

columns on the front porch: the Sunday School rooms are in

the basement, it is also equipped with all convenciences for

Hodmes County
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111. liodern Churches.

I. Architecture (continued)

serving lunches to the Group lieetings, the Presbyterial,

Presbytery and Teachers Conference Suppers. This basement

is an ideally cool place for summer Auxiliary meetings.

The Episcopal Church of Lexington is a frame build-

ing with center aisle, tower with cross and bell: the only

Chureh Bell im town: before the days of so much noise, this

bell could be heard several miles in the country: this church

has stained glass memorial windows.

Phe Jewish Temple Beth £1 in Lexington is a frame

building with stained glass memorial windows, built on

straight lines with vestibule entrance and center aisle.

The Catholic Church in Lexington has recently been

renovated, it is a frame building, painted white, with gray

steele roof, has a choir left and steeple with cross.

Phe Durant liethodist Church is a modern brick

building with departmental Sunday School rooms, valued at

$40,000.00: this is one of the most important churches in the

North iississippi Conference.

Phe Durant Church is built of brick,

with addquate Sunday School Rooms with modern equipment, it

is on straight lines, with stained glass memorial windows.

The Durant Baptist Church is a large brick build- 
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i. Architecture (continued)

ing with annex for the SundaySchool department: has stain-

ed glass memorial Windows.

£. Pastor's Home.

"he rastor's homes of the various churches are

comfortable frame buildings, kept in good repair: some are

situated adjacent to the church buildings where the lots

are large enough: the Baptist rastor's home is known as

ghe Pastorium, the iethodist, as the Parsonage, the

Lplscopal, as the Rectory, the Presbyterian, a8 the lianse; the

homes are furnished the ministers iree of taxes and insurance;

if the minister is single and doesn't care to keep house, the

"Home" is rented out and added to his salary.

3. Church Organizations as:

(a) Sunday schools (graded) = CikreleSy, Y. P.

Organizations

‘he Baptists of Holmes County have three graded

Standard Sunday Schools, nam ely, Goodman, Lexington and

Pickens, and 66 teachers with diplomas, namely, Cruger 2,

Durant £0, Goodman 12, Lexington £2, Pickens 5, West 5.

They have 16 Women's Auxiliaries,Cruger 3, Durant 5, Lexing-

ton 5, Pickens, 2, Tohula I, these Auxiliaries are known as:

We Me So (Women's liissionary Society.)

Re. A. (Royal Ambassadors)

Ge Ae ( Girl's Auxiliary.)

Y. We A. (Young Woman's Auxiliary.) 
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3, Church Organizations as:

(a) Sunday Schools (graded) Missionary Circles, Y. P.

Organization. ( continued)

Sumbeams .

Under Young rfeoples’ Oorgenizations, there is the BeY.P.U.-

Baptist Young reoples' Union. There are eleven in the county.

namely, Durant 4, Lexington 3, iount pleasant 1, 2,

pleasant Ridge 1.

The Epkscopalians have & monthly auxiliary meet-

ings which is called the Guild: they also have S. Oe.

The Catholics have the Altar Societye.

The Presbyterians have & graded Sunday School in

Pehula, the Durant Sunday School is parily graded: the

other churches use the International Sunday School Lessons.

All of the churches have Women's Auxiliaries, divided into

circles. There are three Young Peoples Organization=z, call~

od Christian Endeaver Societies, Duran? has 2 (for different

ages), Lexington has I.

Bach Summer & Daily Vacation Bible School is held, all

denominations uniting for this work, which is a great pleasure,

as well as a great help to the children.

4, Noted Ministers, Missionaries, and outstanding Christian

Workers.

Among the noted Baptist ministers of Holmes County

were Dr. A. V. Rowe of Lexington: for 21 years he was 
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4. Noted Ministers, Missionaries, and Outstanding

Christian Workers. (continued)

Corresponding Secretary of the Convention Board. T. J.

Bailey was head of the Anti-Saloon League in uississippi

for many years; he was also editor of the Baptist Record.

He. P. Sproles was pastor of the Ist Church in Jackson for

a number of years, also of the lst Church in Vicksburg.

Will B11is was a prominent pastor of the Church in Green-

wood, also in Crystal Springs. J. Jd. Cowsert is now a

Missionary in Brazil, and has been for 15 years.

W. FP. Yarborough is now pastor at rickens. Among the out-

standing Christian Workers of the Baptist Caurch, in the

county, were liiss Lela Pinkston, who was superintendent of

the W.lM.U. Association for a number of years: Una

liontgomery also held this position; it is now held by lirs.

Se. Ce Ray of Durant.

The first Superintendent of the W.il.U. after the

reorganization in 1899, was liiss Bell Stigler of Lexington,

she served in t his capacity about 20 years, then became

Secretary, serving 10 years: she is the Stewardship Leader

at the present time and has been for the last 9 years. irs.

Dr. Brock of West was Mission Study Leader of the W.il. W.

for 20 years.

Holmes County has produced some young Presbyterian

ministers of great promise, namely Jack R. Tackett, who is

now at Atoka, Tennes R

Holmes County
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1II. Churches.

&. Noted iiinisters, iiissionaries, and outstanding

Christian Wwork:crs. (continued)

Richard C. Lipsey, present pastor of Fondren Church

in Jackson, lississippi, also Lawrence liechlin of West,

Mississippi, son of Rev. Robt. Among the out-

standing Christian Workers, among the Women are J.

liaxwell of Pickens, Treasurer of the of

Central liississippi, lirs. Everard Jones of Tchula, Sec.

of Presbyterial Home iiissions: other officers of the

Presbyteri¢al have been, irs. Fred Holmes of Tchula, Sec.

of Young Peoples Work, iiiss Bettie Brooke of Lexington, Sec.

of Young Peoples Work, irs. Re. A. Stigler of Lexington, Sec.

of Foreign iiissions, irs. Horace Weir of Durant, Sec. of

Home iiissions, larianna Kimbrough is attending Assembly's

{raining School at Richmond, Va., perfecting herself for

religious work.

Pchula Church history cannot be written correctly

without mentioning Rev. DL. N. Foose, a local preacher, who

served as Sunday school superintendent of the liethodist

sunday School for 456 years. Then was Superintendent Emeritus

the last year of his life. ur. Foose rarely ever missed a

church service or a Conference of any kind. kr. Foose was a

Confederate Veteran. 
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churches:

Noted ministers, missionaries, and outstanding

christian workers.

{he lethodist church in seiglerville is riot

listed with the Holmes County churches dueto the fact

it is built on the line between Holmes and Yazoo counties

and the pastor who fi.ils the pulpit there lives in 18z00

county, , is is most worthy of mention as it was here

the charming and attractive daughter of Dr. and

irs. T+ We Fopter heard the "iiacedonion Cry”

"Here am I send me" so after graduating from Il. 5. Co.

searritt training Schools she completed two of her four

years of medicine when in 1905 she heard another call,

this time it was from the "King of the regions above." ie

can not understand why one so thoroughly prepared should be

taken before her career was begun, bub unaoubtly the

Laster had more glorious work for her to do there, for He

often calls from earth, choicest spirits for higher service.

Her younger sister, roumie a girl in her "teen age" felt

the urge to complete some of the work uaggie had planned to

do in China, 80 this young girl endowed with tact and

personality thoroughly prepared herself and on september

1909 sailed for Soochow, China where she entered upon her

wors with zeal and energy... After four years service along

constructive educational limes for girls and women in China

Holmes County
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L111

ini S and outstanding

4. winisiers,

caoristian Workers. ( continued)

: en friends and ageing
2% a vial her many 1rlenas an 2

spe returned hoe on a visit to J

1; fat needing to help

parents, ner mother not well, ner father needling her

3 oC oy 14 WE [118 and

ith his work, the Louse hold aemands Ou her were many

Wi nis w the .

] wAminigter)
on her

insistant, she rena ined at noue sdministering unvo

nsiste ’ I

a i . 3 1 . oh nda

ents until the end. She 18 still in vhe nome .and a

parenvs u

for the Laster.4 2 "hit"

never misses al opportunity dao her "biv

iV. Indian Churches.

Nonee
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Re & Oo

phe Pickens chmrch was remodeled in 1902 while

Rev. He Be Gladney was pastor.

are in the front of the Church instead

the pulpit and choir

The pastors house 1s a brick ©

There is a graded
baal

uilding with all

of the back.

modern comforts and conveniences
.

the

|

Circles that have been in

sunday School and two lissionary

operation since the organization of the

in 1882 and the pickers”.

vary Buford society"

Ve. Negro Churches.

Ll. Baptist Churches

rresbyterian Churches ione.

Epbscopal Churches

uethodist Churches

sanctified Churches

Catholic Churches None.

$7. Spiritual Temple- le.

8. & Do

Church

Asis

Antioch

Antioch

Bethlehfm

Blissdale,

Blanches Chapel

Bell mount,

Belle Chapel

Bee Lake Chapel

Beulah Grove

Location

Lexington

Pickens

Tchula

Thornton

Pickens

Lexington R.F.D.

Durant

Lexington

Bee lake

Thornton

Second Bell Chapel, Cruger

Cypress Grove, Crugers

Cypress Grove

Calvary

Pickens,

Durant

93.

None.

le

rastor

Je. A, liarshall

We M., Carter

F. Alford

D. Frazier

P+ W. Moore

desley Johnson

ile Grant

lom Jones

John Turner

Berry Jackson

Arthur Jackson

A. Burks

Arthur Jackson

Jas. Robinson

C. Co. Crafton

Je Co Coffer

iiembexship

503

160

180

203

160

160

60
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a. & be.

Church

Calvary

Darling Shade

Damascus

Durant Baptist

Last Jones Chapel

fair View

Location

Tchuls

Tfchula R.f.D.

Durant

Durant

Lexington R.HF.D.

Pickens

First rilgrims Rest Durant

First Valley View

Gorden Chapel

Christian Grove

Goodman Baptist C.

ages Springs

ood Hope

Groves Baptist C.

Holy City

Hyman Chapel

Hudson Baptist C.

Greenborough

Holly Grove

Horse Shoe Chapel

Jerusalem

Long Branch

Lebanon

Live Yak

Cruger

Cruger

Pickens

Goodman

Durant R.F.D.

iileston

Tchula R.F.D.

Pickens

Cruger "

west R.F.D.

Durant "

Cruger

fchula "

Cruger "

west n

Lexington "
" ”

Pastor

Je Woe Gayden 190

il.

Te

Re

Williams 50

Ross 6%

Ce Ingram

Peter Queen

Le

Je

Je

Ae

He

We

Ge

Re

We

He

We

Ae.

Ce

We

Ke

B.

Be.

Lie

Se

Williams

Johnson

Coffer

Jones

Henderson

Brown

Byas

Berry

Carter

Jones

We M. Phillips

Re

We

Se

We

F.

He

Ce

Ce

Ve

Me

Se

Ide

Lee

Brown

Brown

Carter

Blakes 75

K.

We

Le.

Henderson 135

Brown 228

Clark 38

liembership

Holmes County

Area 4.

V. Negro Churches

ae & De

Church

ilonticella Chapel,

lite Herman

liacedonia

kit. loriah

" n

it. Valley

idieeks Chapel

lit. Pleasant

iit. Olive

ite Zion

Location

R.F.D.

Tchula

Pickens

Lexington

Goodman

Tchula

vruger

cruger

Lexington Rt.8

Howard

its Zion (Beech Grove) Thornton

New Bethleham

New Zion

New Port

New Lit. Zion

Hew Mb.Zion

New Hope

Chestnut Ridge

Pine Grove

Pleasant Green

Poplar Springs

Piney Springs

Promise Land

quofaloma

Cruger

Cruger

rastor
Peter Queen

We. M. Carter

Ww. li. Carter

Reve. Quitman

Membership

203

163

77

46

J. Wesley Johnson 104

Reve. Lott

Ww. Me Sutton

A, Burns

Je. A. liarshall

Lev Lott

Harrison Brown

Harrison Brown

A. D. Prazier

Lexington R.F.D- C. D. Brown

Tchula
Durant

Lex

Lexington

Lexington

Lexington

pickens

Lexington

Lexington

Thornton

n

n

n

n A. D. Prazier

C. D. Pields

¢. L. Clark

Frank Roberson

Frank Roberson

116

78

68

69

103

118

H. K. Henderson 102

We Eo Smith

Se. Quitman

Ww. Rucker

Ce De Brown

116

62

125

208 
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8e¢ & De

Church

Refuge

Roek rort

Rose Bank

Rose Hill

St. John

Spring valley

Swayze Chapel

Salem Picket

Ste reters Rock

Sinai

Sweet Canaan

Ste Peters Rock

Sunny Mount

Shiloh

sweet Home

Shady Grove

sweet Cansan

Trinity

Union Grove

Union raradise

Stone wall Chapel

Second rilgrim Rest

Choctaw

Valley View

Location

wileston R.F.D.

Lexington "

Pechulsa y

“chula

fchula

Cruger "

"

vickens "

Pickens "

Lexington "

Cruger

cruger

Lexington

Lexington

Lexington "

Lexington "

Thornton

Lexington Rt. 2,

Lexington

uwens Wells

Thornton, R.F.D,

Durant

R.F.D.

Cruger "

rastor

Rev. Williams 36

We lie Sutton Gd

Jas. A. G. Johnson
178

Ce Le Clark | 87

Ce Co Crafton 68

Ce. L. Clark

Reve. Williams

C2 I. Clark

Rev. Hoover

Je A. Johnson

Le M. Williams

Ce Co Crafton

Rev. Hoover

Je Ces Coffer

We Eo Smith

L. W. #blliams

Rev. Reed

Ge A. Friley

A. W. Jones

A. We. Jones

Rev. Reed 48

Frank Roberson 87

Reve. Thompson 66

£1ijah Washington
138

Membership

Holmes County

Area Four.

Ve. #*egro Churches.

ae & Do

Church

Willow Grove

West Grove

West Station Baptist

walnut Grove

Zion City

Location

R.F.D.

Lexington "

West "

Bee Lake "

Lexington

Total membership

rastor

Ae. Burns

Rev. Lott

A

R
R

Lote
e Co ramI

Ge Ae. Friley

State Denominational institution

Saints Lndustrial School. (Sanctified)

iiembership

175

118

166

119.

12,460

Lexington, liississippi (written up under 8chools)

1I. Churches:

I. Among the early Baptist Churches in the county are

Lebanon, Lt. Olive, dew Hope and @Greenkorough: they were

organized by Reve. Geo. i. Plumer, Lary Adams, Riley Russell,

Joe Bacon, Sam Henly, C. He. Gallion, kiles Fort, liasck Land,

Brutus Brown, John Branch, Charley ‘thomas, lke Crawford,

Pet kullen, Lom Gray, N. ©. ?Hfes, R. G. Moody, T. H. Allen,

Jude Taylor.

2. Architecture.

Primitive wooden structures, some grbors for out

door services.

3. How finances.

Free-will offerings.

4. Church Activities.

a. All day services were greatly enjoyed.

be 
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4. Church Activities. (continued)

¢e winging Schools engaged in lustily, by all-

Graveyard workings.

lhe graveyards were kept in good order, a regular

day set aside for cleaning them off.

8. Church discipline.

Lthey were very strict in their discipline and be-

lieved in a regenerated church membership.

Le

©. Church organizations.

‘they had Sunday Schools, Singing Schools, Women's

lidlssionary Societies, Burial Clubs.

111. iiodern Churches.

l. Architecture

some of the modern churches are built of brick

with a tewer for the bell, others are comfortable frame

buildings.

&, Pastor's Home.

ihe larger churches have a Pastorium, near the

church, always a neat building and kept in good repair; all

of the members take great interest in helping their pastor.

When the smaller churches have preaching services , the

pastor 1s entertained in the home of some member.

de Church organizations.

Sunday Sch ols or Church Schools. (many of them graded)
B. Y. 2.U. g we 8nd 3 Misano me | 
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4. iinisters, liissionaries and outstanding

Christian Workers.

Among the noted ministers are- Rev. J. A. Marshall,

Moderator of the Lebanon District Missionary Baptist

Association, and for many years Pastor of Asis Church in

Lexington. Rev. L. iW. willisms, President Lebanon Sunday

School Convention. The first Missionary of Holmes County

( Lebanon) was Rev. Newton T. Thomas, he was succeeded by Rev.

T. Carson and Rev. Bathus Anderson, also Rev. Sam H.

Henly- Rev. C. H. Gallion is at present Gounty liissionary

for Holmes County. Some of the leading Christian workers

were,- 5. He. Harris, Tom Willis, Crawford Wilson, 0. D. Wright,

David Anderson, Joe Jackson, Sam Claiborn; among the women
were: Gatlin, Lula Cary Browa, rosa Leach, las7.
Benjamin, Sister Hamilton, Winnie GC. Marshall, Margaret Iake

who was the first .resident of the Lebanon Women's Convention

of Holmes County, Lucile 7. Brown, Sister H. T. Gallion,

liaggie Blackstone, Bettie Adams, lillie A. Edwards and Mary

Jo Walls. Other leading brethren, Rev. Jno. We Williams, Wm

Johnson, A. H. Green, John Ellis, Ze W. Brown, Robt. Granderson.

  

some of the 1 eading workers now are Jenetia Hoskins,

President of Lebanon omen’
Convention

 

   8 Convention. Iii. C. Averhart, Presiden
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111. lodern Churches.

4, loted iibnisters, lidssionaries snd outstanding Christian

iorkers. (continued)

We Me Thurmond, President Lebanon Laymen's

Alberta warshall Cooper. president of Junior liatrons of

Lebanon Association, ary Willie Ross, President of Lebanon

( o We Ae

(Information gathered by J. A. Larshall, lioderator of the

Lebanon District missionary Baptist Association.)

some of the Prominent negro liethodist Preachers

of Holmes County are E. F. scarborough, who is District

Supt. of the Holly District, he was @ducated in

Atlanta, Ga. J. B. Redmon, who is now pastor of the St.

church in Chicago, and 2d Davis who was a member of

the Cypress church, Sbenezer, is now & wall known preacher

in the north.

Holmes County

Area 4.

V. Colored Churches.

Colored Methodists Plan Passion Week taken from Lexington

Advertiser.

Passion Week, scheduled for larch 22-28,will be

observed at Epworth iM. E. Church, Lexington, pastored by Reve

Je. W. Byrd. The week of service and self-denial will be

aided by other churches of the community with sermons, song

service and other features by unit members.

Monday night Sweet Home will have charge. Sermon

by Reve W. Be. Smith. Uther members assisting are B. A. Donel-

son, Re A. Flemming, C. Culpeper.

fuesday night Queen Chapel with sermon by Rev. E. S.

Rraceford, assisted by Willie Golden, Nathan Sample, laura Bell

and Julia Parks.

Wednesday night St. John and Berean churches. Sermon

by Reve C. W. Woods, alternate Rev. E. L. Riley. Others as-

sisting are: Frank Morgan, rrof. lee, Tankie lLiorgan, B.D

Wade, B. Le. Riley.

Thursday night Union Grove, sermon by A. W. Jones.

Others assisting are He Se. Smith, L. C. Crowder, Inula Cooper,

Louella Evans.

Friday night Asia Church, sermon by Dr. J. A. liarshall.

Others assisting are S. G. Carey, George Swan, Dock Hodges,

Quinceols Shipp, Bssia Watson, liaggie Williams, lary Redmond.

Sunday will be Easter service with an early dawn pro-

gram at 4 a. ms A sumrise prosession with lighted candles will 
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Colored liethodis?t plan Passion Week taken from Lexington

 

Advertiser. ( continued)

|bdoigh[AIF[$US for/elydh

observe the date. A sermonett and financial report will be

held at 4:30 a. Me with the service bY pastor at 11 a. HM.

prizes of the week will be awarded by the pastor, unit leader

and individual raising the largest amount of the observances.

Phere are two negro Methodist Churches in Pickens

Union snd Lee's Chapel.
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111. Church Anniversaries Among Colored -~eople.

Two important celebrations in the actigities

of colored denominations were announced this week. The

members and pastor of the True Light liissionary Baptist

Church, pastored by A. A. Frierson, will celebrate the

fortieth anniversary on June 21, 1936. The occasion

will start at 9:30 a. m. and continued well into the

afternoon. Among those to take part are: LL. L. Bennett,

Lonnie lM. Coleman, Bruce Frierson, Rosie Jackson, lvomy

Cross, Wadie L. Coats, il. V. Green, Willie licNord, Wilcie

Davis, A. L. Coleman, liaggie Williams, John wright, Henry

Epps, D. James Thomas, Tom Coleman, Will Jack-

son, Sam Jackson, Sam liles, He R. Everett, Pd Coats,

Charley Williams, G. G. white. uagggie Stuckey will be

mistress of ceremonies.

Hew Hope lilssionary Baptist Church will also

celebrate its 61st anniversary. C. C. Clark is pastor.

The program will start at 9:30 8. m. and continued until

afternoon. Those onthe program are: George Redmond, Ne.

¢. Gates, R. He Russell, Casper Hays, C. H. Hoskins, Ne. Be

Coats, cs We Strowd, Tom Smith, Sonnie Davis, Lillie

Johnson, Louveni Walls, lanola Davis, J. N. Hoskins, W. li.

Land, R. B. Granderson, Tom Townsend, George Hoover, Dan

liartin, dames Smith, Tom Smith, C. W. Davenport, Horace

Smith, William David, Scott Ellis, George Cobbin, T. L,

Lyons, Je Co. Smith, He li. Johnson, Leslie licGee, limuie

Johnson, Annie Torry, Missouri Hooker, liedors 
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Chureh Anniversaries AmongColored reople (continued)

Oliphant, sSafronia Logan, Linnie stroud, Stroud,

uary Williams, liattie Gates, Rosa Owens, lda Smith,

Robert Land, +da Davis, Aliza Abbs, Ruby cBride,

Sarah LooOre, flora Hooker, fannie Williams, Alice Hooker,

3allie Russell, Loucrecis Smith, fauline Hoskins, hgllie

Coats, Corene Lavis, Julia Hooker, Js He Uliphant will

be master of ceremonies.

Phere are three different kinds of iethodist

churches 1n county, The wethodist Dpiscopal, The

African Methodist Episcopal Church and the Colored

Church. Ihe African wethodist

Episcopal Church has 1,100 members in Holmus county.

( Interviewed John Scotte)
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V. Negro Churches.

Bethel, a Baptis?t church is located a few miles

north of Pickens on the Goodman and Pickens road. There

is another negro Baptist church just north of Richland,

named Bethel (it is spoken of as "Upper Bethel" ).

phere is a church about three miles north of

pickens about a mile on west side of Highway known as the

sanctified Church.
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In the Winona District there are the following churches:

purant-Circuit Lembers-207, Pastor, R. H. Powell

Goodmans n 616y " R. D. Gerald

Lexington, " 320 y C. He hiaxerll

Lexington, n B45 I Blakey

Pickens ; 255%, " 1. Campbell

Phere are 1l& church buildings in this District.

Durent District consists of the following:

Colored lkethodist churches in Holmes County.

Durant Station, llembership 91

Bowling Green and ropler Springs, wembership 235.

Pickens Circuit, 156.

Greenwood District,

West and sion Hill membership 06.

Lexington and Sweet Water, llembership 147.

(Taken from Church liinutes)

Holmes County

Area iF 4.

Ii. liethodist Zpiscopal Church (nagro)

The Episcopal church was organized

December 25, 1865 by Bishop Thompson, which included Lliis8..

Louisina, and Texas. Lt was called the "Mississippi

Conference". In 1869 the lilssissippi and Louisina

Conference was organized. Vne of the first churches or-

ganized by id. Searborough at “ickens in 1866. In 1877

an acre of land was purchased from Mr. John Subed and the

first negro liethodist church in r2ickens was built and

called "Union". It is a nice frame building and is still

used as a place of worship, the pastor lives in the

parsonage just pelow the church.

phe first negro liethodist church in Holmes county

was built by 2d Scarborough and his brother-in-law,

Jordon Weatherby in Durant in 1866. They went into the

woods cut the logs, for the erection of a church, got out

enough boards to cover it, bought the nails and with the

help of another negro named Laskley built a crude building

which was used for a number of y-ars as a place of worship

by the Methodist negroes in that community. The same

year a church was organized by the negroes at Lexington,

Goodman, and Pickens.

(Interview with Annie Scott, daughter of 2d

Searborough) 
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STATE-WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT , «53g.

HOLMES COUNTY
ASSIGNMENT: #26
SUBJECT: CHURCH HISTORY

JULY 26, 1937.

irs. liamie Dyson, Enumerator

lirs. Nell Davidson.

Supplement 10 Assignment #26.

Ve. NEGRO CHURCHES.

In south Lexington is what is known as the

"sanctified Church", the name of the Church House is

"st. Paul's", the name of the Body of the Church is

"Church of God in Christ". Chas. lason was pastor un-

£11 1928, the present pastor is G. V. licClellan, the

church was built in 1907, a brick structure rreaching

services are held every Sundays both morning and even-

ing: there are 300 members. A body of elders metin

liemphis, Tennessee, On August 18th, 1907 and organized

the Church, the names of these elders are C. H. liason,

i. Re Driver, D. J. Young, R. E. Heart. Sunday School

is held every Sunday morning, there is an organization

of young people called the "Willing Workers."

(Interviewed James Lee.)

Colored iethodist Church

Church Loeation

Bishop of vonference, J. A. Bray.

Bethel Circuit

sweet water )

aion Hill
)
)Lexington Circuit

Durant west Hill)
)

Shady Grove ))

Pickens ;

)Andrews Chapel

Popular Spring) )
)

Bowling Green Circuit)

Cedar Hill )
| )

)Hebron Circuit

liission)

rastor liembership

Je Se. Cullins

We

Se

Ce

woods

Jagkson

Keys

Barksdale

Joe Jones

«49
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Sup, lement to Chapter

Roberson, a negro slave owned by Zdmund

Hoel and whose wife cooked for Lhe iocel Ramily,

organized a form of religion that came very near

destroying the entire com unity. He was called

tis oi iP ens

the ohepherd and he had disciples on each of the

»

adjoining plantations, whenever new members Joined

All iA of wie
they were given a LOW 086. of them were Sarah

Hope 4ion Leadsr, laura sr ince Belle of Badja ana

He prophecied that three nein would be killed withinA.

Sule

t ] uy i] hy at i Ea Qld 2h

three days and that sould he one of them and sure ug

they were all three killed the same day. (I)

HR

(1) urs. vue Hallie lrennan, franilin, Wiss.

Holmes County
-

ro

Alea De

a. TT am ry M11 mCHURCH HISTORY CHAPTER

Tommie A. Foster, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. T. W.

was born in Madison County, Mississipnl and lived in

County until 1899, when her parents moved to Lexington.

87 sister, Margaret B. Foster, had volunteered for
a had finished two years1 Mi ionary Work in Chi
Wh aintng Ins she wil?381788 to higher services with

her Master. Tommie had planned to go to Scarritt Bible and

Training School at Kansas City, Missourl, before the death of

ner ister, so she carried out those plans and just before she

oraduated, she voluntered for the foreign field to serve under

the Wome Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South.

September, seventh, nineteen hundred and nine found

Miss Foster in San Francisco, boardling a vessel for China, she

was appointed to Soochow to work in the Moka Garden embroidery

chool, where she had charge of the business part of the work,

receiving orders for dresses and other beautiful hand work done

By the Chinese women and sending out the finished articles. At

the same time she was studying the language and practicing it in

her work.

Each of the women were required to report to one of the

half hour Bible classes dally, for which time they were paid, just

the same as if they were embroiderying, most of then learned to

read and memorize while there, none of them having ever attended

school. 
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Tommie A. Foster, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. T. W.

Foster, was born in Madison County, Mississippi end lived

in Yazoo County 1899, when her parents moved to Lexing-

ton. Her oldest sisted, Margaret B. Foster,

for médical Missionary Work in china and had finished two ¥

called to higher services with

had volunteered

eare

of medical training when she was

Tommie had planned to go to gearritt Bible and

{ssouri, before the death of
her Master.

Training School at Kansas City, M

her sister, so she carried out those plens and just beforeoh

duatddshe voluntered forthe foreign field to serve under

an's Missionary Soclety of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
gra

the wom

South.

September, seventh, nineteen hundred and nine found

Miss Foster in San Frencisco, boarding a vessel for China, she was

appointed to Soochow %o work in the Moka Garden embroidery Sehool,

where she had charge of the business part of the work, receiving

orders for dresses and other beautiful hendwork done by the Chinese

women end sending out the finished articles. At the semetime she

was studying the language and practicing it in her work.

Each of the women were required to report to oneof the

half hour Bible classes daily, for which time they were peid, Just

the same as if they were embroiderying, most of them learned to

read and memorize while there, none of them having ever att  

    school.
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Area #3.

Two years later Miss Foster wus transferred to

Changchow, China to The North Gate Mission Station, where she

taught English and worked withMiss Ella D. Leverett for two

years. There the Bible work, Sunday School and other forms of

religious work, were carried on with the school work, visits

were made to the homes of the pupils and members of the missionary

Society, these contacts always opening the way for talks about our

God and His love and mercy for those who accept Him.
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PROJACT NO. 2980.

ASSIGNMENT NO.-#19.

SUBJECT: SCHOOLS OF TODAY.

PABRUARY 8, 1937.

‘drs. Nell Davidson, Canvasser

Mrs. Dyson, Canvassere.

Ll. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:
\

1. Names of County Superintendents from beginning to present

with length of service.

J. Le. Dyson resigned from office January 1877-

Dr. W. F. Cross was appointed to serve the unexpired term in

Janwry 1877. Do not know the years of service.

Ws L. Young, Do not xnow the years of service.

John Pahlen, ee no record of the years of service.

Mr. Hamilton, have no record of, service.

4. J. Humphrey, 1888-189%.

Charles Swinney 1898-1904.

W. He Smith, 1904-1910.

Jeo M. Kimbrough, 1910-18080.

G. He. Love, 1920~19&8.

Pe He Williams, 1928-1936.

Dorothy licBee, 1936- for four years.

The Court House burned in 1893 Geutroyingks records previous

s

to that time, consequently, the first fgu¥ Superintendents

named are written up according to information given through

interviews with 0ld timmers. and news item from an old News

paper, The Lexington Advertiser, dated Jan. 1877.

Holmes County

District Five.

SCHOOLS OF YESTERDAY

THe only notice we have of W. L. Young, a

former Supt. of Holmes county.

We L. Young and liiss Emmg Young, his sister,

taught at Carrolton, liigssissippi in 1877. They were

very popular as instructors in the school. This school

was called "Carrollton, School". They taught 7 years in

Acona School.

Forest Glen Academy, Holmes county, liississippil,

was 8 Boarding and High School for Both Sexes. Pe We Carr,

kiss Lizzie llorton, assistant, surveying was practically

taught. This school was on the daily stag e line between

Durant and Lexington &% miles from Castallian Springs.

( Prom Advertiser 8-23-1878.)
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Charles Swinney 1892-1904.

GC. Co. Swinney graduated from University of

Mississippi in 1669, taught school in Attala and Holmes

Counties until January 1892, wnen he was appointed county

Supt. of and then peing elected py the peoples

nas held the office since. kept & perfect record of

every public school in the county. including their annual

expenses and the available funds for their support. when

first entering upon its duties he found the county with a

free school term of four months. BY constant efforis and

an

close management of the school funds he extneded the annual

free school term to six months and every school building and

their equipments were greatly improved.

( Progress Advertiser, 9/14190%8.)

We He. Smith 1904-1910.

As a county, Holmes County during lr. Smith's term

of service ranked good. The salaries were larger than in

most counties. School buildings, although not consolidated

at that time were large and in good conditions

Corn Club wopk was organized under his administration

with the assistance of the County Teachers
His

reputation was such in the State that he was called to give

lectures and was appointed by the State superintendent of

Bducation as State Corn Club kanager, in the summer of 1910.

 

Holmes County

District Five.

Wwe He Smith 1904-1910 (continued)

The fi f irst vote for Consolidation of Schools and forie

Agric | S£2 ultural High Schools was taken just at the close of hiis
- i . Shi - §

as one of the best in the State.

Jeo MM. Kimbrough 1910-1920-

Beginni i Adginning of Mir. Kimbrough's Administration in

oeptembe 210 3r 1910 just a month after the votes were taken fo

the Cc + * ; © | :onsolidation of Schools as ur. Smith had anticipatedipate

would ipass, made an opening for ir. Kimbrough to begin

organizi 3ganizing these schools for Consolidation. Acona and

Bethesda ia were the first to be recognized as consolidated

schools. 2Acona has the distinction of being not only the

first one inin Holmes county to be consolidated, but the first

in the world, this was done in 1912

Aco Ina and Bethesda schools were improved to take

care of the added number of pupils. Iwo school busses were

js, |
8 h

S iesalaries of the white teachers ranged from $45.00

to $76.00.O. Harmony school was built during his administra

tion :also Harland's Creek, Tolarville, Central and other

schooll buildings added to. The main fund for this work came

from tate and County taxes. He put into organization the 
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Je lie Kimbrough 1910-1940 ( continued)

the Agricultural Ligh School at Goodman in 1911, bought

the land and had constructed the necessary buildings.

Phe Corn Clubs were enlarged and Holmes county

won first place in State Exhibit in 1913. Field Day

attractions were started and the Big rally held at Lexing-

ton, both Literary and Athletics, prizes were given, schools

over the county participating in the event.

All schools were equipped with patent desks.

re He Love 1920-1928.

ir. Love's life has been devoted to education and

farming. Taught in Choctaw County, ..ississipji 4 years, in

Weir, iss. 1 year, after which he was for & years in Jones

Bayou, sunflower county, lkississippi.

in 1908, ur. Love moved to Holmes county, engaged in

farming until 1913, and for the 6 gacceeding years was Supt.

of the Holmes County Agricultural High School in Goodman.

ln 1919, he was elected county Superintendent of Lducation,

was reelected in 1923, (served & terms.) Zradicted ticks in

1910, in Holmes county- County Dem. Agent 1911-1913, resigned

to go to A. Hs S. -During term of Superintendent of Zducation,

consolidation of rural schools of county was started.

Holmes county

District Five.

Po. He WILLIAMS 1928-1936.

His chief goal was go standardize all public

sehools in the county, in this he had good success. This

work included better type of instruction and better pre-

pared teachers, during his sdministration the schools were

enlarged at Tchula, Cruger, and West, better library facilities,

proper sanitation standardized. Holmes Junior College

Building program and curriculum raised which enabded it to

reach all Southern Classification.

All one teacher schools were consolidated. Regional

meets helped to create a better understanding among teachers

and students, it also raised standards and ambitions of

students.

In the summer of 1935, the first woman who ran for

office in Holmes county was elected County Superintendent of

namely- iiss Dorothy lcBee. Her ability and affa-

bility were readily recognized and appreciated as she made the

canvass, which resulted in her leading the Ist primary by

767 votes against her opponents W. C. Thornton, Supt. of

school, Ge. Re. Supt. of Durant High School,

Raiford Killebrew, former Supt. of Centerville: liiss licBee

was in the 2nd primary with lir. Killebrew, and won by 518

votes. Dorothy licBee was born in Lexington, a descendant of

two pioneer families of the county, her mother being lirs.

Alice Cunliffe licBee, and her father Jno. H. whol.held 
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Holmes county

Listrict five

Dorothy cBee ( continued)
2. How County Schools financed.

the office of Circuit Clerk for & number of years. liiss
No funds had been set apart by the government for educa-

licBee is a graduate of l.5.CsW.s has done special work at
tion in the earl

y days, the private schools were run by charging

the University of Chicago and Columbia University, lew
a stipulated sum per pupil. This made it hard foTr & poor man to

York: taught at Gulf Coast iilitary Academy, lississippi
educate his childre

1 n. in 1803 the U. S. Government$ Ws set apart

Citys Mississippi, at Starling school in Greenville, High
one sixteenth secti ion in each township for the support of schools.

school in Greenwood and in her "home town", Lexington,
51a :

.
in 1846 a law allowing each county to levy taxes to

where she was the most efficient teacher of History. She
support common schools was passed, as a resusult the system varied

gave up this position in order to seek the one which she now greatly, some counties had better schools tha

|
n others.

holds: Among the outstanding things which she has done during
(n 1870

separate school districts were e i :stablished in

per first year in office are as follows,-rebullt Coxburg School,
many cities and towns. ln 1906 a law was passed which provided that

Tehuls Negro School, Albino Negro School; (all had been serials yeral SEho
ols that met certain requirements might become

troyed by fire) promoted curriculum improvement for whites
separate school di :istricts. The first puf ipuflic high school in th

and negroes; specialized in practical education for negroes
state were in these separate district

the

ricts.

and in cleanliness; established the precedent of not allowing
(History of liississi

ssissippi by Sydnor Bennett, rage 180 & 316.

drivers to transport negroes on schoecl trucks; organized

school routes: dedicated Branch Field at Goodman. She keeps
The expenditures for county schools are as follows=-

in personal touch withall of the schools and teachers, and
i. Administration

is able to give a information, in re ard to the work which
: a

& ny ’ & ’
a. Superintendents salary.

may be desired.

be. Uffice help

c. Ufficeé supplies.

d. Examiners.

e. County School board (fees.)

&. Running Expenses.

a. Transportation (69 trucks and cars.)

b. White teachers salary.

c. Negro n " 
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2. Running Expenses. ( continued)

i. Tuition to separate school districts.

e. liscellaneous.

The are financed from the following sources:

a. Sixteenth Section Fund.

This cannot be spent unless there is interest. In

this county the fund is small. The lease now, is 7 to 15 years.

b. 90% of Poll Tax goes to schools.

oc. Ad Volorem. This year 74 mills on Valuation outside of

separate school Districts. The 1936 valuation is 6,900,000.

d. The help from the state is divided into Per capita and

EqualizationFund- 80 much, per capita is appropriated, this amount,

of course, varies. At present, there are 13,913 educatable children

in Holmes county. (6 to 21 yrs. of age.)

The Equalizating Funds are due largely to the efforts

of W. F. Bonds, State Suptss the purpose of which is to give children

in all counties as nearly as possible an equal chance to get an

education.

(History of Mississippi by Sydnor Bennett, Page 323.)

By new legislation in the fall of 1936, part equalizing

of salaries, transportation etc., are in line with state regula-

tion, if 8 mills are given in county: most counties have 10 milds.

e. Separate school District.

Durant school is financed by tuition, and state taxes, J

mills. Lexington school ia financed by State distribution, county

City Taxes, and Poll Taxes. City Taxes $11,815.73, County

Holmes county

District Five.

e. Separate school district. ( continued)

schools 7,900.00, State $3,000.00.

(Ce Ae Glover, Tax Collector.)

There are no Chickashaw Funds.

3. Types of Schools in County:

a. Rural, City Consolidated.

All rural white schools are consolidated, there are

eleven in county.

b. Racial.

Negro Schools are 94 in number, none are consolidated;

gn of them are Rosenwald schools. No other racial schools.

ec. Adult Education is carried on by WPA teachers, there

are 7 white and 4 colored: they teach those over 16 yrs. of age,

any subject which they are interested in, trying to meet their

needs. The Supervisor at the present time is lirs. Robt. Ham, of

Durant. The county is entitled to more teachers, the quota being

14, 9 white and5 colored. They have classes in home-making,

foods, clothing, budgeting, family relations, parent education,

home improvement, help. |

They also teach general education, English, Arithmetic,

Spelling, Business Arithmetic, Commercial Lew, Good Citizenship;

they have aaDliscussion Group of public affairs, Literacy Groups.

some whites and many negroes. A negro domestic service class is

taught.

(Interviews with Dorothy McBee, county Supt. and Mrs.

Robt. Ham, GC. A. Glover, City Tax Coddector.) 
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1.

4. Later Development of County Schools-

a. Through Consolidation by Transportation.

The schools of yesterday, especially the little one

and two room school houses are a thing of the paste. consolidat-

ed schools with modern brick buildings have taken the place of

these rural schools, and closed school busses are used to con-

vey the pupils. There are eleven consolidated schools for whites

in the couuty, employing 66 teachers. The high schools of Acona,

4 of Bethesda, and Ebenezer have been consolidated with Lexington

school. Centerville haw been consolidated with West, and + of

Bethesda with Durant. There are only 8 High Schools in the

gounty now.

Phere are 13 white schools in all, and 1 funtor 6ollege,

making 14. The High Schools are Coxburg, a Smith Hughes School,

Cruger, Durant, Agricidtural High Sehool (3 yrs. High), Lexington

Pickens, Techula, West; these also have elementary. There are 5

elementary schools which have no High School,-Acona, Bethesda,

Centerville, Ebenezer,

b. Through Agricultural High School iiovement.

(Phis develppment is covered in paper on A. H. S. &

Junior College.)

c. Through Home Economic Instruction.

No matter how swift the race becomes in this age or how

scientifically we may be fed on vitamin tablets (and Horlick's

milk), there will always be the need of Home Economic Instruction

in the many subjects which it includes. In Holmes Junior

College, Miss Lottie is doing good work in this line. in
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6. Through Home Economic Instruction ( continued)

Lexington High School, iiss Poe is giving valuable

instruction. ln Coxburg Consolidated School, Miss Augusta

Bailey is the efficient teacher. Phis instruction adds to the

value of the schools, for "higher learning", without the knowledge

of the practical things, makes an incomplete life.

in 1917 a bill was passed by the U. S. Congress by which

a state can secure money from the Goverment for part of the

salary of vocational Teachers such as Agricultural leachers for

Boys, Home Teachers for Girls, and teachers of trade

ond industrial courses. The state has to supply a dollar for

every dollargi gels, and the teachers and schools must meet cer-

tain requirements of the Vocational Board, this fund is called

the Smith Hughes fund fofr the ken who led in the fnactment of the

law by which the fund is provided. The Vocational Teachers for

White schools are trained at State College and The

Vocational teachers for the colored schools are trained at Al~

corn A. & Mh. College.

d. Junior Colleges-

Agricultural High School and Junior College at Goodman,

only one in county.

Holmes Junior College and Agricultural High School is

located at Goodman. The first buildings were erecged in 1912 #

Carroll County joined Holmes in the support of the school to allow

free tuition te boys and girls from the county. 
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d. Junior Colleges~- ( continued)

Holmes County has been entirely responsible for the plant now

valued at $250,000.00. The state Legislature has made appropria-

tions for Junior Colleges, one half of tris distribution is made

equally among the Junior Colleges and the other fifty per cent

is distributed on per capita basis.

"phe School farm consists of 80 acres of land con-

veniently located which is used for growing vegetables, raising

feed wrops and grazing. 1t furnishes an efficient laboratory for

the teaching of agriculture.” A modern dairy barn with concrete

floor, Steel stanchions, and other appliances furnish practical

work in dairyinga splendid herd of registered Jersey cattle is

owned by the school, milk from the dairy is used at the domitory.

The hogs in the school herd are the Duroc and poland China. IN

the Poultry department are the White Leghorn and the Barred Rock.

"fhe incubator and brooder are used and students are given

practical lessons in poultrying"”. An effort is made to have the

best garden possible at all times of the year.

In the 1ibrary are more than 3660 volumes. Five

students on N.Y.A. assist in library work. The library subscribes

for between fifty five and sixty news paper and magazines.

Phe Agricultural and Home Ecomomics laboratories are

fully equipped for the work in these departments.

phe Literary societies are the "pAlethean", the "Clio-

:
"The

Phi" and "The Neka Camon". There is a College paper called "T

Growl".

golmes County
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d. Junior Colleges. ( continued)

fhe Campus contains splendid athletic field and there

are teams in all major sports, also tracks and tennis. There is

a band, a Glee club, Debating club, and among the religious

organizations the Y. We. and Y. i. Co. A. are among the most active.

Holmes Junior College has been fully accfedited by the state

Commission on Jundor Colleges. In 1985 the first year College

Work was begun. In 1928 it became a& two year Junior College.

Le

5. Names and location of the Schools in county, buildings

and grades.

a. & be Lexington has two school buildings, for whites,

the Grammar School is a two stooy, brick building, with basement,

the cost about $50,000.00. In 1988, the High School building

was completed, in response to thé need of a better educational .

system: this building was erected and equipped at a cost of

$56,000. contains every modern facility for the aid of the student,

including proper lighting and ventilation: the library is well

equipped, there is an up-to-date laboratory: eleven-closed

school busses are used to convey the pupils to the Lexington

schools as follows:=-

Acona 1 Franklin I
Bethesda I Owens 2 cluding Supt., Grammar school

I aCleveland 2 Providence has 11 teachers.

Blliott Hill 2 Ebenezer I

£68 pupils are conveyed on these busses. High School has 8 teachers in-
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I.

Os 8.

Pickens has a two story brick building which was built

by private subscription and bond issue in 1914. Lt wasa

in 19285. It has electric lights, a sanitary water system and is

heated with gas. There are eight teachers including the music

teacher. An equipped play ground under proper supervision, the

pupils play base ball and basket ball. There is a gai

Organization and a Girls Reserve, also a Glee Club, 8 Band jo

a Literary Society. A NYA pupil has charge of the library. Plans

for the lunch rooms have not been perfeated for this year '36 &

137. 1t is an Consolidated high school. Tees

busses bring the children living in the Pickens school distriet

7 the school. The building is valued at about $25,000.00.

( prof. St. Johm, principal of the Pickens school.)

Phe Lbenezer Grammar school was built by bond issue

in 1927. The school and building are valued at about $10,000.

It is heated by steam, has sanitary water system, it consists of

six rooms and an auditorium. There is a teachers home in whieh

the principal lives.

There are a number of books in the library, five busses

bring the children living in this district to the school, the

high school pupils are taken to lexington by bus. There is a

"Kiddie Band" directed by lirs. Lute Ellison.

( Interviewed lirs. Eugene Jones and Walter Lucas of

Ebenezer.)

Holmes county
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Le,

OD. a.

lhe Acona Grammar school is a nice frame building valued
There are four class rooms, a good library. The build-

ing is heated with wood stoves. They have out door sanitary
toilets, two busses take the children in this distriet to school,
the high school pupils ares conveyed by bus to Lexington.

(John Ada Walton Pickens, Interviewed J.
The Durant Separéte District school has a two-story

brick building, value about #00,000,00, well equipped in exery
way, 16 teachers including Supt., 35% of the enrollment are
transported in school busses.

Acona Consolidated School, Lexington R§ 3, £ teachers,
Grades I through 8th inclusive, building, white frame.

Bethesda Consolidated school, Durant R#2, 2 teachers,
Grades I through 8th, building, I story, white frame.

Centerville Cousolidated school, West R#3, So teachers,
Primary through 8th building, one story, white frame.

Coxburg Consolidated school, Zden R$2, 11 teachers,
Grades Ist through 12th, this is a frame building, recently
erected at a cost of $92,600.00, 350 pupil capacity.

Cruger Consolidated school, Cruger, 6 teachers, grades
1 through 12th, building, one sbory brick.

Zbenezer Consolidated School, Ebenezer, Sd teachers,
Grades Ist through 8th, building, one story, frame.

Emory Consolidated school, Lexington R$, one teacher, 
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I.

De. 8

Grades I through 8th, building one story frame.

Goodman Consolidated school, Goodman, 8 teachers,

grades I to 9th, buildings, & story prick. Begin 10th grade at

Holmes Jr. College and go through £ years college work.

pickens Consolidated School, Pickens, 8 teachers, build-

ing 2 story, brick, Grades lst through 12th.

Consolidated school, West, 10 teachers, Grades

primery through 12th, buildings, 5 buildings of brick are used.

These consolidated schools have & combined valuation of $200,000.00

all have libraries.

c. Special courses.

Lexington, Durant and Tchule have Home Economics and

Commercial Courses; all the High Schools have music and Physical

dulture. Sper white vocational school is Coxburg. Holmes JT.

Durant,and/Tchula have a Band. Holmes Jr., Durant, “exington,

Pehula, West and Pickens have music, Gooduan Consolidated has

Public School lLusice.

id. Bxtra-Curricular Activities.

All of the large schools have Dramatics, Debating,

Girl Reserves, play-ground activities. Lexington Grammar

school is well supplied with play ground equipment, the Lexington

Holmes county

District Five.

le

5. d. Extra-Curricular Activities. ( continued)

High School has an indoor Basket-ball Court, and an Athletic Field

with concrete stadium and floodlights. The schools evi

are Lexington, Holmes Jr. College, Durant, Coxburg, Cruger, Pickens

Techula, West. They all have Pirst Aid Facilities, and are dis-

ciplined by the teachers.

Emory and West are line schools; Carroll and Attala Counties share

expenses with them.

The County School Board for the session of 1936-37 is as follows~

Dorothy licBee, ix~-Officio President-~Lexington

A. P. Yarbompugh, secretary--=-=-===--<Pickens.

Je IL. -Lexington.

Ire J+ S.

J. Be.

C. L. Kdirn-~-~--remem--—-————

From the liississippi State Tax Commission bulletin of

the internal debt structure of the counties of liississippi it is

noted that Holmes county ranks among the top-notchers. The

total state collections from the county are $£64+421.16. The

school fund paid by the state to the county is $51,461.49.

Phis bulletin gives the school census as 16,997; white 2830, eolor=

ed 13,167. /

West has a public school music department with 180

members, consisting of all the children up to the 8th grade: :

also, & hamonica band of 20 pieces, and a kiddy band of 35 members 5 



purant

rs. alone Lipsey, born in Holmes County,

graduated from Durant fublic sehools;
diploma, lisse

state College for Her work has affiliated with that

of heSeColWe throughout her teaching experience. An affiliat-

ed teacher of the Sherwood uusic School, Chicagoe HOT pupils

have entered with credit at Belhavel and Louisiana State

University. She has studied with silvio Sciontl, Chicago;

Georgia
president Sherwood School, Chicago; Louise

oy.
¥¥ 3 7

™ 4 ~

Robyn, ithel Lyon, John palmer, Howard Hanks, Howard Fisher,

American Conservatory, chicago.

should come under Assignmned #16, FINE ARTS»

PRACT ICAL ARTS AND CRAFT. public
liusice.

Holmes county

District five.

le

Se

an actixe Girl Reserve of 35 members ; a night school for under-

privileged people, Or those who want to take shorthand and typing.

Pchule school built in 1924, a $40,000.00 blag. and in 1930, a

$20,000.00 annex was added. Cruger School, built in 1928, a $256,00

6.00 bldg., later a $10,000.00 annex was added.

5. Names and Location of the schools in county:

( colored)

ae & be

1910, a two story brick building was erected in Last

Lexington for a Negro school, Pe Le lingo being the principal:

during his term he raised the standard to & first year high

s€hool and added another teacher to the faculty. Lin 1917, D. W.

Ambrose was elected principal, and since that time the facully

incresaded

nas been ¥diggd to g nime teachers and the standard has been raised

to a 3 yr. High School. A Rosenwald Building has been erected and

the enrollment has been doubled. lioney for furthering negro

education in the south has come from several outside sources, such

a8 the Slater fund, the Jeanes fund, the Julius Rosenwald Fund,

and the General Education Board. Funds from some of these sources

maintain an official of the State Department of Zducation who

supervises instruction in negro schools and the building of Rofen-

wald Schools, which are built according to standard plans with

regard to light, ventilation and arrangement. There are 29 of these

sehools in Holmes county. The names of the 95 negro schools are

Lexington 
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5. a. & b. lames and Location of the schools in county

continued. (colored)

Graded School, Colored, described above.

Alfino, PTehula Rf I 2 Teachers.

i & n

Ashton, Cruger Rif 2

n

I

Bee lake, Bee lake, 1

3ry 4 1"

Balter's store, DuranthiFd

Bethlehem, Rf 1

Beulah Grove, Lexington R#fb,

Blanche Chapel, lchula Rif.»

Blissdale, Lexington Lif,

Bonanzo, Thornton,

Bowling $reen, Durant Rf 2,

Chestnut, Lexington Ril,

Clower, Durant Rif2,

Roads, Lexington RFI,

Cruger, Cruger,

Cypress Chapel, LexingtonRi4

Cypress Flat, Pickens R#&

Damascus, Durant Ri 2

Bast Sank, Keirn, §

Ebenezer, Lexington Ri4.,

Egypte, Cruger Rf 2,

Emory, Lexington Rf 34

Evergreen, Goodman R#l.,

Franklin, Durant, Rf 3.

Frigudship, West
ie

Rosenwald.

n

Rosenwald.

Rosenwald.

Holmes county

District Five.

1.

5. Names and Location of the schools in county ( continued)

(colored)

Gages Springs, Durant R#3, 2 Teachers

Georgeville, Durant Rif 3, 3 n

Grove, Lexington Rf 4, 1 "

Goodman, Goodman 3

Grant, Durant R#2 2

Gum Grove, Tchula R#2 a

Hickory Springs, Lexington R#43

Holly Grove, Lexington R#3

Holy City, rickens R#I

Horse Show; Tchula Rf I

Jackson Grove, Lexington R#4

Jerusalem, Tchula R#I

Lebanon, Lexington R#3,

Liberty, Durant RFI

Line Grove, Lexington R#b

Long Branch, West R#3

Lunsford, Lexington R#I

Lynchfield, Ichula

liarcella, Tchula R#Z2

liontgomery, Cruger R#fZ

liileston, liileston

lioeks, Cruger Rf I

lit. Ebony, Tchula RfI

lit. Ephriam, Lexington R#6

Rosenwald.

Rosenwald.

Roseawald.

Rosenwald.

Rosenwald.

Rosenwald

Rosenwald

Rosenwald. 
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6. Names and Location of the schools in county ( continued) 5. Names and Location of the schools in county (continued)

(colored) ( colored)

Olive, Lexington Ri? Teachers Roserwsla, Shiloh, Lexington R#3 I Teacher

Mr. Rising, Tchula, RiZ, : Spring Hill, Lexington R# . 2 " Rosanwald.

lit. Valley, Cruger RifZ., i St. John, Tchula R#® I "

Mt. zion, Lexington RiZ. Rosenwald. Stigler Chapel, Leximgton R#I,I  "

New Hope, Lexington Ri 2. Stonewall, ILchula Rif 8,

New rort, Lexington Ri4. Rosenwald. Sunny liount, Lexington Ri3

New Zion, Box 317,

1

2

Pallequah, Tchula RFI 2

Nixon, iden Rif& Tchula, Tchula Rosanwald.

Oak Grove, RF# 7 Rosenwald. thornton, Thornton

Cruger Rf I. Prinity, Lexington R#2, : Rosanwald.

Pilgrim Rest, Durant Rif 2 Rogennala, Union Paradise, Lexington Rib

Popular Springs, Lexington Lf22 ’ Union, Pickens Rosanwald.

Pinehback, Lexington ii Valley Grove, Lden Riff.

Promise land, Thornton Rif 1 Valley View, Cruger RI,

Princess Chapel, Sidon Rif& |

Pine Grove, Tchula R#

1

z

1

Gi

1

1

Vinie City, Tchula R#2, 2

Walden, Cruger R# 2, 3

Richland, Pickens if 11. Walnut Grove, Tchula Rf2, L

Rockphort, Lexington If7 West, west d Rosenwald.

Westfield, Tchula Rif2 2

Rose Hill, Tehuls West Grove, Lexington Rif8, 2

Rosemary, Ef?  
Salem, rickens R#l There are two negro vocational schools, Richland and lit. Olive.

Shady Grove, Lexington Rid Lexington Graded School has a Rosenwald library.

Shappe, Lexington Ri&,

1

&

1

2

6

2

Rosebank, lchuls g

&

2

2

2

1

1Sharpefield, LexingtonRf4 
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6. Related Activities ( continued) colored. De Co

ed school has domestic training under a

Lexington Grad

very competent teacher. 1he boys do yennal Training work, but |

| the most important being the purchase of several lots which were

not provide for a anual ad for this property was $160.00.
Training Department.

added to the campus: the price pai

the guthorities do

They have Departments of Lusic, Culture.
|

| b. Faculty meetings.

de.
These are held weekly.

Por the Christian praining of the students, they have
ec. Cafeterias.

Phese Clubs work
room is meintained.

for the Girls. A splendid lunch
the Bby's Luxis Club, also one

the Y.M.C.A. of the state, headed by MT.

ander the auspices ©

Blake iW. Godfrey of Jackson. These organizations hold state

Clubs send delegates to the gnnual meet-  meetings annually.

ings and they come in contact with the outstanding Christian

le of uississippi. They have 4-H Clubs which are taking

young peop

provement of the students along ©conomic,

a leading part in the im

Phey also have pebating and Dramatic

health and thrift lines.

irst Aid Cabinet containing remedies

Clubs. They have & splendid F

for emergency cases.

( From Supt. of Office & D. We. Ambrose, -“rincipal

of Lexington Graded School.)

6. related Activities.

8e
Association.

ngton Colored

The parent-1leachers Association of the Lexi

school was organized in 1987, with Rosa lee 8&8 president, she made

rew under her administra a
the organization g

a most excellent Sresident;

school were completed,

tion and many projects for the success of the 
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I.

6. Related Activities.

a. The white schools of Lexington, Durant, Cruger, West

Coxburg and Tchula, have Associations, which

have been very active in sponsoring the giving of lunch to under-

nourished children.

The Lexington ?.T.A. was organized in August of 1910,

with ten charter members, lirs. Robt. Gwin, Pres. and iiss Lillie

Rathell, sec.: the committee decided ‘that the most important

project to begin with, was the matter of Child.Health: the

members of the first organization were the investigators of the

institution of the Hodmes County Health Unit: the children of

this community were organized and examined by local Doctors and

Dentists, who co-operated splendidly. This gctivity has continu-

ed down to the present day, and we see no reason for any child in

Holmes county to be physically defective, with all parents co-

operating with our excellent Health Unitg local physicians and

dentists: in this way Holmes county is doing her part to keep up

the Health record of Mississippi. The first 2 or 3 years were de-

voted to & continuance along health lines, by furnishing equip-

ment, such as standard scales, medicine-cabinets, rest room furnishe

ings and play ground equipment. Seeing the need for a more complete

sys temeyebem, filing and record cabinets were installed, also Visual

instruction Machines. The creation of art consciousness was

stressed, and exhibits were sponssrefi, from which many reproduc-

tions of the old masters have been placed uponthe walls of the

school rooms. The Home iZconomics Department was equipped through

the efforts of the P.T.A. The 1936 Christmas tree decoration
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6. Related Activities. ( continued)

was sponsored by the PlT.A. in conjunction with the local

office of the liississippi Power and Light Co.

b. Faculty lkiesetings.

These meetings are held weekly, and promote the welfare

of the different departments of the schools.

c. Cafeterias.

All have lunch rooms.

7. Teachers of To-day.

8

Changed living conditions (from the old "boarding-

around" era), present influence. The teachers have permanent

boarding places, this makes them more settled and éndependent: s

some schools have Teacher's Homes, where they keep house as a

group: Ebenezer, and Coxburg have Teachcr's homes. Tchula and

Cruger each have & brick home for the school principal.

b. Present Qualifications as to education and personality.

A All white teachers must be professional.

Negroes have to have High School education and a Ist

grade license: they get exempt license after teaching 5 years.

All have to be interested in ourricula improvement, and in know-

lag the needs and resources of the people. A pleasingpersonality

is a great asset at all times, and especially in winning and in-

~ fluencing pupils, 80 this is desired in a teacher. 
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istrict Five.Distric
FranklinfemaleSeminary- Second session commencing
 

January l4. 1839 under tie Superintendance of lirs. Rose

1I. PRIVATE SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES IN COUNTY.
:

and Miss lierriweather- Board $12.50 per month~- Trustees

, Colleges, includin Church or Denominatinnal,

Eon
are Bullocks Dr. R. 4. Foster, Dr. W. B. Wallace,

ior Colleges.
:

Junio g
D. Hi. Duleny, Samuel Barrett- B. d. Sanders. president

No Private schodls or Colleges in county. of the Board; J. kM. Hollingsworth, sagretarye.

b. Commercial Schools or Colleges.

No private schools or colleges in county. a An act to incorporate the Board of Trustees of the Emery

ec. schools:
Academy, in the county of Holmes, also an act to incorporate

I. Kindergartens.
| the town of Emery in Holmes,County, was passed by the

For £ years, during 1933 and 1934, ‘lirs. Mary Roberts had a Legislature in session beginning Jamary 7» through February

Kindergarten School in Lexington, with an attendance of 15 to 20 ] 16, 1839.

pupils: this school was held in a private dwelling. There is no fmeryLiterary.institution,Holmes County, sixteenmiles

desire for ome at this time.
north east of Lexington andtwelve miles east of Black

2. Any others in your county. Hawk- Heverend ir. Frazee and lady as prineipals, lirs.

NO.
Pragee to take charge of the female department- Trusiees-

Reverends Judge Shattuck, J. G. Jones, re. Bes Jo W. Hawkins,

ilo Des fle MeMartin, James Applewhite and C. Ge Garner.

liessers Stephen Johnson, Simon T. lane, J« Le. CONgO,

A. §hites A. Be. Harris, H. Harrington, William Hampton,

and 5S. De Alexander, January 19, 1839.

Richlandkale&Femals. £ Superintendants 1839

irs. Hollis Holzmanand Miss sary B. Holman.

frustees~ Taylor, William N. Bonner, Williams,

andGeorge li. Weatherby. february 9. 1839. (1)

ee

Lexington Union, Vol. 4Z, 1838-1843, Archives,

Jackson, kiss. ( Printed and published every Saturday

by #. He Hines.) 



In the fail of 1938, rs. J. W, Rice, nee Grace

Vaughn, reopened her kindergarten in Durant.

Rice received her training at idesissippi State College

for Women where she graduated in 1988. She taught

school until 1933 when she married Dr. Rice. They

have been living in Durant for the past five y-ars.

Her little school of twelve boys and girls is

established in a large, airy, livingroom in the front

of hér home. It i8 conveniently located and arranged,

her program is most attractive. When school opens

in the morning there is a conversation or get to-

gether periods then exercises t0 musiqg imitating

birds, animals, and flowers. Reading is taught by

learning their own names and the colors which they

uses folk games and dances are taught during the session,

and the last fifteen minutes is devoted to the kiddie

bands, which teaches them music appreciation and rythm. (I)

(1) irse Je We Rice Durant, Miss.
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I

  

"Schools of Yesterday"

  

In 1838

  

a number of the leading members and patrons of the Methodist

  

churéh in Holmes and Carrol Counties. interested in °atablinging a

  

sfndmary of learning of high Acadimies grade at a place theynamed
Emory in honor of the late Bishop Emory,

the dividing ridge

  

the pdace they selected was on
between the rich valley lands of Yazoo and Big Black

  

   

    
   

   
  

   

  

  

River, Good schools were taught there a number of years when the progress
was checked by the stress of tines,

History of Methodism by J, G, Jones, Bol, II Page 407,
A comuittee in I847 recomemded an institution after the model of the

Funk Seninary of the Ky. Grand Lodge and use of the latter for the ede

R
K

ucation of the Orphan of Masonry until a Miss, Institution should be
provided, By the liberality of the Masons, Eureka Masonic College was butl
in 1847 anda committee redommended its support by the Grand Lodge in ase
{D,Rowland Vol, I Page II4,)

During the Reconstruction Period this school was taken from the
white people and given to the negroes, and is still used by them asa
vocational achool in the town of Richland,

"Schools of Yesterday"

On 4-3-1847 reavived that the‘Lexington Lodge 34andLexing

CHAPTER #9 do appropsate to the puzposed Masonicmit

 



"Sghools of Yesterday" (continued)

College.

On 5-1-1847 the following trustees from Lexington Lodge

#34 were elected to serve as trustees of Eureka Masonic College,-

Walter Broo, J. J. Mitchell, W, M, Dyson, W, L. Le Grange and NW

N, W, Hobson, i

On 7-1-1854 resolved that the trustees of Eureka Masonic College

are here by resquested to inform this Lodge whether any vasanicies exist

in said Board among their mmmbers as furnished by laws to be elected by this

lddge, also whether it contemplates to recogiize the school under the

College charter.

On 8-18-1854 the worshipful master of Lexington Lodge #24 in-

formed the lodge that the object of thids meeting was to take into

consideration the subject of inquiring in to the 2] of this lodge

and in the Board of Trustees of Eureka Masonic College Bro, J, 8, Mitchell

Wm Le Grange and N, W, Hobson tendered to this lodge their resignation

of ‘rusiess of Eureka Masonic College by their desnisal from this lodge

and removal from its Jurisdiction, upon motion of Bro. A, GC, Doty , The

lodge proceeded to elect three trustees in place of LeGrange, Mitchel and

Hobaon when Bro, J, M, Haynes, W, D, Johneon and A, V. Rowe were duly

elected trustees. that the trustees of this lodge are instructed

to attend meetings of the board to be held at Richland on the I9th day

of Aug,1854, A |

(Coppied from Minuites of Masonic Lodge in Lexington, Given by Miss Hattie

Gulledge.)

Page 3

"Schools of Yesterday" (continued) -

The Yazoo BaptistAssociation purchased in 1853 an already He
lating educational institution in the town of Lexington called the

"Lexington Female College" valued at $I10,00, placing A, W, Chamberliss
in charge as président, Eighty students were enfolled the first year,

‘and II6 the second year, In I859 its name was chamged to the "Central
Missiseippl Female College" was warmly cherished and did much good" but

went to the rocks during the war, (History of Baptist in Migsisaippi by

J, L., Boyd page 318,)

On I0-5-I850 resolved that the lodge sop $100.00 towards
building the male and Female College, On motion of Bro, Walker Brooks

it was resolved that the stock owned by Lexington Lodge #34 and Lexing-

ton R, A, #9 in the building of the Lexington Male and Female Academy

to be turned over to J, M, West, A,W, Champerlin and F, W, Wright in trust

for the Yazoo Baptist Association on terms and conditions set forth in

an instrument of writing signed by members of individusl stock holders

in sald building, (Coppied from ¥inuites of Masonic Lodge in Lexington.

Given by Migs Hattie Gulledge.) .

 



Page 4
a» ’

Assignment 11 |

In the I850's Charles Hoover gave the land for the erection of a

frame building in Ebenezer to be used as a school, It was called, "Oak

Grove Academy" one of the early "preacher-teachers" was A, A, Lomax a

well known Baptist preacher another teacher was Dr, T, J, Bailey, One

of the more recent teachers was Oliva Burwell who became the wife of

John Gilbert the famous movie star of Hollywood, This building was used

continously from the time of its erection until it became a consolidated

school, when a larger building and larger campus were nceded, A lot was

purchased in another part of town and a large modern frame building

eredted, (Given by Mrs, W, S, Pierce June 3, 1936.)

STATEWIDE HISTORICAL PROJECT
HOLMES COUNTY
JUNE 9, 1936. No. 2210

irs. Mamie Dyson, Canvasser | Assignment No. 11

urs. Nell Davidson, Canvasser Subject «=«EDUCATION.

l.. “seiools of Yesterday

1. Names of early schools of Holmes County whieh preceeded

‘the Public Sehool System of Mississippi.

/

Lexington Male and Female Academy

Richland

Castalian Springs Female School

Central Liss. Female School

Lexington llale Academy

Private School--liss Lizzie Chamberlaine

"Woodlawn"=-=Agona

_Coxburg=-"(log house )

by We.H. Magruder

West==on Jno. McCrary Place

Durant--taughtbylr. Vaughter.

3 John Rule in 1854.
1 room B dg.y in yard of ur. Smarr or{sayr),1860,

"Lone walnut on MeCaleb Place.

taught by 8 Nollie Clarkke
Pickens, 1 room oRato Co. Tye=-=1877

Dr.Heys -=13 titles norsh of Owens. :

‘Private School in ard of sa le, T 1 mBaxterWilson. ¥ Dr. mp ’ve1 



Dyson School, in West End, Lexington.

4Dr. Reds! Plantation School, lst teacherMiss Ruby Lofstrom.
| iL | |

; ih Sl | After the Central liississippl Female College, which was
iad

Cruger, the one above moved to Cruger 1900.
un

| located where the water-tank now stands, ceased to be occupied, it

Private school, taught by Miss Saphronia Yates on the south=

west corner of Hooker lot.

Pine Land sehool, on MeLeah Place, 3% miles north east of Lexington

Through the generosity and far sightedness of Mr. Otho W. Beall

and lr. Samuel Long, land was given in Lexi:gton for Educational

purposes==the deed stating that it must slays pe used for such.

Lexington Male and Female Academy

The Lexington yale and Female Academy was incorporated in

1844. Miss Emma line Ash, from Vermont, was a teacher in ‘the

Academy, and she afterwards married Mr. J.M. widson. The male

department of the Adademy was under lr. G. Zelotes Adams, &

graduate of Washington College, Conny,who had already taught

seven years in the south. The Academy was located on Lots

206-207 and North 32 of lot 11, Town of Lexington: this being

the presentsite of the Lexington Grammar school. In 1853, the

Yazoo Baptist Association purchased the Lexington liale and Female

Academy, whi h was valued at 810,00, and placed A.Q. Chambliss

in charge, 9s President. Elghty students were enrolled the

firse year,pnd one hundred and sixteen the second year. In

1859, the nase wes changed 'to the Sentral Mississippi Female

College. of "was warmly cherished and aid much good" but went

on the rocks during the war. The Gentral Miss. Female College

was in operation in 1859, under the auspices of Rev.

He williamsas President, and all departments filledwitha

i
corps of campetent teachers: John u. West was Presidentofthe

was torn down, Judge Drennan buying the brick of whieh it had been

built, for useelsewhere. This money was the veginning of a fund bo

known as Central uississippi Female College Fund. The trustees of

this fund were the officiating Minister of the Lexington

Church, and at least one member from each Protestant Church in “own

Several years later B.S. Beall,Sr. became president of the trustees

and also treasurer of the fund, and suggested that this fund be py

in the Lexington School. The Dyer Properyy was bought in 1889,

repaired and leased for 10 years to J.S8. and L.T. Dickey of

Kentucky, for a girls dormitory, which was named HForryseSR

the school under their regime being Lexington Normal College.

(Information obtained from History of uississippi Baptists, by ;

Foster and Leavell, also from OldMinutes of Central utssissippt

Female College.)

A sehool for male pupils was built on land now oocptedby

‘the A.W.8winney residence and grounds; the first session

ington Avadeny commenced onFebruary 7 1859.ur.

Principal. The scholastic year ves dividedintotwoese

of 5 months cach. certificatesof advissionwer

payment.of the tuition to the Ireasurer

mmBoyle.a, H. Dyson vas Presidentof‘theBoard.
Bag tisetheYankees tookoverthts.mileswim

a
ot

“negro
ohHu

,> 



Richland gghools

¢ pureka Lodge at righland, and LexingtonLodge

The Masons ©

e of higher learning for their
/

No. 24 decided to establish a plac

boys. A gommittee was appointed and they worked faithfully. A man

connected with such schools in Ky. had been down in Holmes county

every year seeking boys tO attend the gchools in Kentucky: when he

found it to be the desbre and intention of this committee appointed

h a school at Richland,

that Sehool. A contrastby the yasons to extaclis
ne recommended

to take charge of

Robert Morris of Kentucky

e Principal and taught during the

wae signed and Robert vorris becam

years of 1849 and 1850. Very little was

of the faculty The two Eureka al Richland and Lexington

Lodge NO. 24 pore the expense 6f the school. The pbuilding gtill stand

jt, and is known as the

y iron bars run through

wiles south of Lexingtonsupported b

‘Red rick School HouseYs being situated 12

This sehool is noted as one of the early

on the Highway to Jackson.

schools of higher learning in County and as being the birthe=

place of the Order of the Eastern Starj for it was

l ona Ritual for the O.E«S.

chapter in New yonk City.worked with zea
He made this

statement in an address before an O.E.8. C

ton show where Robert took his royal

The records at Lexing

eaching at Richland. A number

ng the time he was t

Argh DEgrees dari

ter of uississippl and many

of Grand officers of the Grand Chap

visitors from OVer the state attended a picnic at the "Bittle Red

Brick gehool on August 28, 1931 to

f theO.E.8.

's Past Grand Commanders and

stigler) woote the

of Robert Morris, Founder 0 They voted to make this an

annual affair. One of Holmes county

Past Patron of Lexington Q:ES¢ NO. 30, (R.A.

following poem dedicated to the "Little |Red Brick Seheel House. "

recorded about other membersy

there, that Robert

celebrate the birthday :

 

"Oh beautiful Star

From there you arose

To brighten the world:

And wherever it goes,

It gives to our sisters away,

To join with her brothers and say,

We too, are ready and willihg togive

Our help and assistance, wherever we live,

Your bright rays can now reach us and shine,

To show us the way to aid the Divine

And Heaven: blessed Order now spread so far,

our beautiful Order, the Eastern Star.)

~~ Lone Walnut School

Just back of Mrs. Geo. McCaleb's home near Lexington is the

site of an old rural school, which was known as Lone Walnut, it

being a one room building negs a Walnut tree. In 1871, it was ta

by Miss Jane Walton. This School was established when

Buck jirs. MoCaleb’s mother) lived there. |

 Wilsor ) |ons books were used. (Interview with Mrs. McCaleb.)

Pine Land school

About 3% miles northeast of Lexington,nearthe

there was a school called Pine LandSehool..

A.H. Harding of Maine. Other teachersof

Knowles, Brown, W.L. Young. Mr. Youngal 



1. miles north of Owens, at Acona and at Lexington in 1883084,

afterwards serving as County supt. of Education.

‘rhe first school house near purant wae built Just pack of the

Brown housé on Madison street and was taught by Hr. Vaughter. Mr.

vaughter taught this school until he enlisted with the Duraat

Rifles; he was killed in the battle of Manassas. The next school

house was bei on the 10% where the present school stands and was

taught by Mr. Bendall. capt. Rafter succeeded him, then Prof. Prake, Bi

Mr. Boggs and others.
|

the firet school of @éédman was built in 18704 in a one-room

building with W.H. Magruder as its first teacher. He lager went to’

(Banton where he organized a Female Academy, then A &l+ College

where he taught for a number of years.

The first school in Vest was out of the corporate limits of the

town, at the plat known as the John MeCrary plcce. There weretwo

teachers, Mises Amelia Thompson and her sister liiss Jemmie Thompson}

The second sghool was also out of the town limits, peing on the

place now owned by Mrs. Jeff Browning: Hr. Andrew Smith wes the

rincipal.principa
a

The next school was below Mr Rev. Robert

taught there: this building was burned and the was movedto.

the house of Dr. Cresham, which was made into a schoolhouses

Pickens school was first a one-room school, the building

belonging to Col.Tye. Taught by Miss Mollie Clark and Mr. Burton,

there were only 5 or® pupils. Later a two-room building was

eregted on the lot where the liethodist Churehnow stands.

The first school at Ebenezer was in a one-room house in ‘the

yard of ir. swarr |who Fs the teacher. Later a log house was

built across trom Where the Methodist Church now stands: Mir. Smarr

was the lst teacher in the new scliool, with only a few students.

The first school at Eoxvarg was built of logs in 1869 or 18%0

Three families composed the school of about 20 pppils. Miss Calah

was the first teacher.

The first school of Acona, in 1870, was known as "Woodlawn",

14 stood where the negro school now stands. w.L. Young was the fir

teacher 66 about 80 pupils. The present building was eredted in

1905, Mr. Belford was the teacher, having taught there about 35 yea

There was a school on Dr.Red'sPlantationnear gruger, ta

by ldiss Ruby Lofstrom. In 1902, this leroom schoolhouse and all

moved from Black Track Plantationon an Oxewagon to Cruger,by

neard and placed in the center ofCruger.

teacher of 4 pupils. Tals building was added to three different

times. Later was cut into and made into two residences=-One iss

standing behind the Band Of Cruger, but the original room was

whén the other half burned.

Before ‘the time of Publle schools, Mr. Jno.A

private school in a one-room building on theDurde;

Lexington=-this school house was erected byMp.D

pupose,and attended by his childeen,Wh

nowof Columbus, Missiesippl. (Intervie

“At a laterdate, ur. Jno Dyson.hada

End, Lexington,where the home.ot urs. 



pen. S. Beall, 8r., Ton wyatt, Baxter Wilson, and others.

Dy ticed law,

when public gechools were established, yr. Dyson prac

i

this profession. (Intervee

v

|
having previoudly prepared himself oe

|

viowed Urs. Tacketi«)
small building

Mies Saphronia Yaies had a privas gchool in a

he square in Lexington on the

Justi off of the northeast corner of t

yr. Will sutton

Mr. |
~father.

gtein property, Wr. wm. Stein was her step

attended this school (Interviewed ur sutton.)

d a private

irs. Barbour, the wother of irs | jemmie Sample ha P

in her fords this wae on the lot where

gechooli in a one-room building

d this

the home of A. Flowers now
Lida Wilson attendee

schoole=(Interviewe
d=~irs. 7ilson .% |

ghool in Frankdin, in a

This
wr. paxter Wilson taught a private s

yard, on the| present ngurwood" place.

building in the Sample

rvards held high offices

attended Dy E.J. Noel, Sam Sample, { iho afte

in the state. ol

i yiss Lida Walton, later Mrs. |Thurmond taught a private scho

:

ie boX.

on the Walton place, north of Lexif gton,an old-fashioned nus .

furnished the music for the comment ement exerglses.

in

Miss Lizzie Chamberlain of W sragat a private school

a one room building in the yard of!

shaddoek home now stands. i 2
3

i
i

i

i
4
7d

|il
$

{

5

4

1

Mr. Andres of Lexingion where the

The Weekly Democratic Advocate of 1859 gives the following

account of a Female school at castalian Springs: "Col. A.G. Otey

Lexington, Mississippi, having purchased of AT, Chamberliss t

College grounds so long and favorably known as the Gastalian Sprir

his lady, Mrs. M.A. Otey, aided by competent assistants designs :

establishing:-="A Female School of the First crade, adequate to the

wants of the community and distant patrons. The location of the

Institution is so well known as to requiepe but little coxent.

Situated in an elevated and healthy region, but a few hundred yards

above the mineral Springs, the virtues of whose waters have been

sufficiently tested to prove their efficiency to hundreds of invalid

well supplied with a spring of pure and never failing freestone

the central point of an Intelligent and refined vicinage: convenle:

to several churches; easy of access by railroad and stage facilitit

and withal, entirely removed from detrimental influences; it is ha

that liberal pabronage at home and abroad will be extended; inst

jons at the usual rated of other Female sbhoolsof similar aius Ww

be given ini==English Literature] Languages, Anelent and Moder}

Embroidery of various styles} Muslej Painting; Drawing: ax |

éte,btc, etc. Boardof Visitors: Rev. JeTe Freeman, Rev 8

Wiggins, JA.We Page, EsqQ.y Hon. A.M, West, Dr.ReH.ont

It being the aim of the prineipal to cultivate the“he

 



The effect of the schools on the community has Leen the

culture and refinement found in the people of Holmes county, who

have always believed in dducating the coming generation} the educa-

tional facilities are the |vest offered in any sectionm of the state.

we feel that our otolaens have done their part in the establishment

of schools and seemingly answered the suggestion of Geo. nmashington

who said =-="Promote as lan object of primary improtance, Institutions

for the general diffusion of knowledge."

"Schools of Yesterday"

When John Rule taught school in Ebenezer, in 1854, the little one-

room log cabin had a "stick and dirt chimney" that often caught on fire.

It could be put out by pouring water out of the bucket on it. One day

one of his children noticed the chimney was on fire and called Mr. Rule's

attention to it. Mr. Rule told him to pour some water on it, but on going |

to he bucket found it empiy.
|

He called Billie Pierce and John Truly and told them to get some

water as quickly as they could. The boys grabbed the bucket and started

off post haste.

Mr. Rule saw the fire was getting under head way so he told the

children to get their skates, pencils, tin buckets, books, bonnets, and

caps and get out, for surely the house would burn before they got backe=-=

and it did.

On the way to the well the boys saw a goat and they decided they

could get there quicker by riding the goat. In the excitement of trying

to catch the goat, they forgot all about the fire, and when they finally

got back with the water there was nothing left of the little logschool

house.

( Mr. W.S. Pierce was one of the pupils who attended this school.

she told this.)
gadis

Ebenezer, in 1860, she waked one shear the familymoving abou

could hear the cook ratiling dishesin the kitchen.

study by. So much of thework wasdone ‘early inth

school. 



some member of the family looked at the clock and was surprised

to find it wasn't time for the sun to rise. On going out and looking

at the sky, they saw a bright light in the north. It couldn't be account=

ed for and caused quite a pit of excitement. Afterwards they found it

was the "Aurora Borealis" Or great Northern Light."

(Told by Mrs. W.S. pierce =--June 10, 1936.)

&

The first school in pickens was taught Dy Miss Mollie Clark in

1877, in a log house located northwest of the Linam house . The pro-

perty was then owned by Col.d. T. Tye, and 1t was at thisschool that

Alice Tye , wife of gen ¥.T. Noll attended. The next teacher was Mrs. Col=-

very. An old repertowned DY J.T. Tye of Pickens shows the taught Arith-

metic, Composition,
glecution, French, Latin, Grammar, Geography, Read-

ing, Writing, spelling, Music and the pupils were also graded on "behavior

Miss Nannie Clack was the next teacher. She was paid eight cents

a day per pupil. If on a bad rainy day, only four pupils were present,

she received 32 cents for her days work.

Another early teacher was Mr. Charles Galloway- a relation of

Bishop Galloway .
|

A few years later a one--room frame building was built several yards

south of the first location. In 1886, col. J.T. Tye gave the. land for

the érection of a two-story frame buildingback of the Methodist Church,

and for the first and only time in the history of Pickens\there were

two white schools in the town.

Miss Bettie Beamon taught in the one-room school and a Mr. Rober-

on taught in the first floor of the new building. The upper story was

used as a Ke. ot P. Lodge room. The one-room school was finally moved

to the new building and used as a class room. puringone session there

were three principals. The first gave up the place to go to the Phili-

pines. The second proved unsatisfactory and lost her place and a third

was elected to finish the session.

In 1914 a larger and move desirable lot was purchased and the

present nodern -brick puilding |was erected.

( Told by J. T. Tye and Mrs. c.W.

In 1846, & law Was passed allowing each county to levy taxes to

support common schools. Sone counties objected to this so the school

system through out the state varied greatly, In 1870, a law was passed

providing that every county should have at least four months of ‘school

each year. In 1886 . the state ‘passed new school laws. Teachers were

now required to take an examination pefore they could teach. In 1910,

a lawWas passed which permitted the establishment of one school for gi

two or more school districts.

The school established
was called a Consolidated school.

The States Fund, the Jeanes fund, the Rosenwald Fund andthe

General Education Board have furnished money forfurtheringNeg
ro

cational uses.

( History of Snyder ennett 
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of’ Yesterday”

When JohnRule taught school in Ebenezer in 1854, a little one

roor log cabin had 2a ngtick and dirt chimney" that often caught on fare.

It could be put out by pouring water out of the bucket on it. One day

one of his children noticed the chimney was On fire and called Mx,

Rules attention to it. Mr, Rule told him to pour some water on it, but

on going to the bucket found 1t empty.

He called Billie Pierce and John Truly and told them to get some

water as quickly as they could, The boys grabbed the bucket and started

of f post haste,

Mr, Rule saw the fire was getting under head way so he told the

children to get their slates, pencils, tin buckets, books, bonnets, an d

caps and get out, for surely the housé would burn before they got ‘back-

and it did.

On the way to the well the boys saw a goat and they decided they

could get there quicker by riding the goat. In the excitement of trying

to catch the goat, they forgot all about the fire, and when they finally |

got back with the water there was nothing left of the ‘little log cneol

house,

(Mrs. W, S, Pierce was one of the pupils Who attended this scto01.)

When Sarah Hoover was attending the school taught by Mr, fpr r

ih Ebenezer in 1860, she walked one morning- hear the family movbng -RL

about,

-3.

"Schools of Yesterday" ( continued from Page I. )

aressed, and went out on the porch to prepare agome 3easons that she

had not prepared the night pefore, for in those days they had only

tallow
to study by. So much of the work was done darly in the

morning pefore achool.

Some member of the family jooked at the clock and waa surprised to

£ind it wasn't time for the sun to rise. On going out and looking at

the sky, they saw a pright light in the north, 14 wouldn't be account-

ed for and caused quite a bit of excitement. Afterwards they found it

was the "Aurora Borealis” of "Great Northern Light".

(Told by Mrs. W. S. pierce--June I0, 19386.)

The first achool in Pickens was taught bY Migs Mollie Clark in

1877, in a log house located northwest of the Lonam houae. The property

was then owned by ol. J..7. Tye of Pickens and ijt was at this echool

that Alice Tye, wife of Cen E. T. Noll attended. The next teacher Was

Mrs, Colliasy. An old report owned dy J. T. Tye shoVa that she taught

Arithmetic, Composition, Elecution, French, Latin, Grammar, Geography,

Reading,
Spelling, Music, and the pupils were also graded on

Misa Nanie Clark was the next teacher, She was paid eight cents

a day per pupil, If on a rainy day, only four pupils were preaent, ah

received 23 cents for 4sys work,

Ano therearly teacher was Mr, Charles Galloway--2 relation of

Bishop AIRY.
iy

Ea

A few years later a one-room frame building was built several

yards 8south of the first location, Im 1886, col J. mnTye gavetn

land for the erection of atwo-story frame building“backof
the

Methodist Church, and for the fire and only time in thenator

Pickens there was two 

  



0 "SCHOOLS OF YESTERDAY"
wh x. |

Forest en Acadeny, seven miles east of Owen Wells,was first

"Schools of Yesterday" (continued from page 2.)
taught by Baptist Preacher named Carr, This school closed in the 1880s,

white schools in the town.
in those days ran about 10 years,

Miss Bettie Beamon taught in the one-room school and a Mr, Rober-

son taught ir the first floor of the new building, The upperatory was
Emery had to be 4 miles to get the Board of Alderman to hold

used as a K.P.Lodge room . The one-room school was finally moved to the

Court, The Federal Court, the bigest court ever held in this county,
new building and used as a class room. During éne seasion there were

was held at Emery before the Civil War,

three principals. The first zave up the place to go to the Philipines.
(Walker Grace, and old Confederate Soldier told Mr, Jim Stroud this

The second proved unsatisfactory and loat her place and a third was 0

about 4 years ago.)

elected to finish the session.

In 1914, a larger and more desirable lot was purchased and presen Land was given by Mr, Moses B, Stroud, for Sorings School
. . ’ 8 ocho
 

modern brick building was erected. A] | 6 miles north West of Durant, There were about 50 pupils from I870 to

Told by J. T. Tye and krs. C. W. Buerton- Pickens Junel.) . | 1890. Mrs. Anderson Elmore was the teacher, Mrs, Elmore ris a "rattling"

In 121¢,.a l3W ¥as passed allowing each county to levey taxes to good teacher, She was married 3 times lost all three uid latez

support common schools, Some counties objected to this so the school died on the Coast.

system through out the state varied breatly. In 1870, a law was passed Mig, Anderson Elmore taught a colored school, near Union

providing that every county should have at least four months of school I 1ater.

each year. In 1888 the state passed new school laws, Teachers were now y ; ;

| | Bowling.Green was an old school and later consolidated with :
 

required tc take an examination before they-could teach, In 1910, a oe
Rethesda, o

law was passed which permitted the establishment of one school for

This is the way vowels were taught in the early schools,

two or more school @istrets. oo : |
A= ba

The school established was called a Consolidated achool. y
E_ be

The States Fund, the Jeanes Fund, the Rosenwald Fund andthe
B- I- ' Billie by

General Education Board have furnished money for the furthering of |

|
B- 0- bow

Negro Education. Billie b
of ¥issiasippi, by Spyder Bennett)

Ry bew

B= N-tm

Billieby bow In,

Lucile Waugh coppied this from an old book-June 10, 1838.

Mrs, Nell Davidson has an old "Blue Back" speller, 
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HISTORY OF HOLMES COUATY ASSIGHNUSNT AVII

Chapter Fifteen

\GRICULTURE

Agriculture is the principal means of livelihood

in Holmes County.

It is estimated that four-fifths of the people of

Holmes County are engaged in agriculture.

According to the Farm Census Report of 1936, there

are 374, 633 acres. Farm land according to use is as

follows:

Crop land harvested 139 4000 acres

Crop failure l, 868

Crop land idle or fallow 23,127

Plowable pasture 39.69%

Woodland pasture 434507

Other pasture 19,907

All other land in farms 44,009

#oodland not pastured 65051

Total 3744633

The land available for crops is as follows:

Harvested 139,008 acres

Failure 1,868

ldle or fallow 230127

Plowable pasture 39,692

Total 2034566

I. To Me. Williams, County Agent, lexington, Mississippi 



      

 

CHAPTER XV HISTORY OF HOLMES COUSTY PAGE 2

  
Legumes are planted and turned under for fertilizer,

  

the principal ones used being, veteh and Austrian peas,   

 

ferracing also conserves the soil.

  

The following crops are raised successfully: :

  

Cotton, corn, sweet potatoes, Irish potatoes, Louisiana  
  
  
  

        canes sorghum, peanuts, peas, 80y beans, cow peas    
and kershawse.

Lhe climate, 80il and the labor makes Holmes a splendid

  

agricultural county. About 77 per cent of the popula-   

 

tion is black and more of them are engaged in farm work

  

than any other line of works for they are better fitted

  

for this work.

 

   there are about 6,604 farms and interest in farm build-

 

  

 

    

     

  

ing at the present day is growing. In the early days there

was much land and few peoples nothing was done to enrich the

land or keep it from washing, when the land became poor

more was bought for it was very cheap. Much attention is now

being given to soil building, the land is being terraced

and grasses which lead to soil building are being planted and

rotation of crops is practiced in order to get the benefits

of the different soil elements.

With one-half of Holmes county in the Delta, one-third

in Bluff Hills, and more than 200 growing days, the average

rainfall 54.11 inches, snow fall 1. inches, average temper-  ature 64.07 almost any crop can be grown, but the principel

money crop is cotton. Corn yields a heavy crop and

vegetablesgrasses. and fruits are grown successfully.   
le "Our State”, by #illiam solton, Page 168.
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CHAPPSR XV HISTORY OF HOLMSS COUNTY PAGE # 3

Strawberries were shipped from Durant before South

had cut down enough long leaf pines to have

fields for growing berries.

sarly History

During the 1830's Indiam women did the farm work while

the men hunted, fished and protected the tribe in time of

WaT.

4 small plot near the living quarters was prepared by

burning off trees, underbrush and weeds. With a piece of

stone, a forked stick or a bones, a hill was prepared, a

few grains of corn dropped in the hill and covered. Between

the rows of corn, melons, peas and beans were planted.

Zobacco was also grown which was evidently considered a

masculine crop because the males did not feel it beneath

their dignity to cultivate the tobaceo patches

In the early days Choctaw Indians cultivated patches of

COrns peas, Jumpking squashesy and sunflowers. The seed

of the sunflower were used in making a kind of pudding.

After they were hulled they were poured in a mortor with

parched corn meal after the corn meal and sunflower seeds
were thoroughly mixed by constant poundingwas made nto

a pudding.

The Indians had both plum and peach orchards.

1. Publicationd' ofMississippi Historical Society,

Volumn 8, Page427, idited by Pranklin Riley 190:

 

   

    

   

    



             

 

   
  
     
    
    

 

     
  
  
     

    
  

 

  

CHAPTER XV HISTORY OF HOLMES COUNTY PAGE 4

  
Principal crops of early settlers were cotton, corn

and potatoes. The plows were made in the blacksmith shops

on farms. Clow lines, back bands, ax-handles and hoe

handles were made on the farm, also horse or mule collars,

   which were made of shucks, cotton and gray moss from trees

where it was abailable. Oxen, horses. and mules ‘were used

both for plowing and hauling. The man with the hoe did a
noble part. Barly farmers who followed the plow on foot,

did not even dream that another century would bring

tired farm tractor equipped with radio, enabling the farmer

to learn what science and imagination have to offer him as

he cultivates the crops. Lost of the cotton raised was ex-

ported,only enough corn, rich, oats, potatoes and tobacco was

raised on the plantations to supply the needs of the owner.

Cotton

  

    
  

  

    

It is not known just when cotton was first cultivated

in Holmes county. But it was found in lilssissippi as early

as 172&, mentioned by Charlevoix who saw some plants grow-

ing in a garden in Natchez: thefirst seed were obtained

from the Island of Jamaica and the Atlantic State of Georgia:

these were black seed, producing good staple: the next

seed came from the Cumberland Valley, in Tennessee, these

were a green seed variety, producing a short staple. The

next seed were brought from liexico, by #alter Burling of

1. Publication of Mississippi Historical Society, by !

Franklin Le. Riley, Vol. 6, Page 439.



  

 

  CHAPTER XV PAGE ©  HISTORY OF HOLMES COUNTY

Batches in 1806+ The government of 0ld Spain would

not allow seed t0 be sold to Mississippi but the Viceroy

of liexico permitted kr. Burling to bring home some "dolls"

which were stuffed, not with the regulation saw-dust, bat

with cotton seed. |

On the large plantations cotton was cultivated in

slavery times entirely by slave labor under the supervision

of the owner or manager of the plantation: at harvest

time pickanninies did their part and added quite a picturesque

feature to the fields "white with cotton", being more efficient

perhaps, in this hill land, than the mechanical cotton picker.
fhe present method of cultivating cotton shows great

improvement over the early days. lLiodern farming implements,

discs, tractors, etc., are used extensively.

The principal seed used are:

Stoneville # 1 - 2 and 3 - Short Staple~ Delta Pine Land.

These are propagated on lLelta Pine land Parm, near Greenville,

the predomination staples full inch to one and one sixteenth

inches. Other seeds of better staples are Coker-Fostez,

kiss-Dell, Webber, which range from cne and one-eighth inches

to one and three~sixteenth inches. Cotton raised pulls five~

sixteenth of an inch to three-sixteenth of an inch, and

classes Good liiddlings Strict Middling, Middling, Striet Low

Low Middling--predomination grades are Miadling

and Striet iiddling.

I. Lowry and kicCardle's History of Miseissippi., Page 58, 59.
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According to the secretary of Cotton Exchange, Hew

Orleans, Louisiana the average annual yield is 34, 513 in

Running Bales, computed from the yield of the last five years.

1931-1936. The 1936 yield reached the high point of 56,473

bales.

Cotton is picked by hand entirely into Osnaburgs. or duck

sacks, which are filled and weighfed and the “picker” paid

s0 much a hundred pounds. The cotton is emptied into a cotton

pouse until it contains 1500 or more pounds of seed cotton

then it is loaded on a wagon with high sides carried to the

gin and ginned., Later it is carried to a compress where it is

reweighed and regeipland sample given.

Parmers sell to local cotton buyers and cotton merchants

(or else apply it on account.)

Buyers sell to mills and factories. From Jas. Ee Boyle's

book on Cotton and The New Orleans Cotton ixchange. A

Method of marketing which is practiced is given. The cotton

merchant or buyers buys the cotton outright, assembles 1%

at central markets in even running lots; and finds buyers

among the mills at home or abroad: This kind of cotton

merchant has a large-scale business, #fis aim is to effect

economics in each of the marketing services-- better and

cheaper transportation, storages credit, and in the physical

handling of the cotton.

When Holmes County was fo in 1833 cotton was

being raised with slave labor using oxens horses or mules

for work animals: For over one hundred years negro labor

was the chief support, then man power began to give way to

machinery. One tractor does the work of eight men with eight 



CHAPESR XV HISTOXY OF HOLMSS COUNTY PAGE 4

horses and plows.

in the very early days, lint was pulled from the cotton
8eed by hand, which was slow and tedious, after the introduc-
tion of the "horse gin" more cotton was planted, one of
first horse gins in this section was on the Gage Plade,
it was operated before the War Between the States and on the
Plckens Plantation, Was also a horse gin in the early days .
Charles Hoover owned and Operated a horse gin and grist mill
on his plantation at Sbemeser at aboat the same time.

£0 meet a demand for labor saving machinery, Capt.
dorton built the first steam gin on Big Black River at

Pickens in 1864.

low with the electric gin as much cotton can be ginned
in a few hours as it took days to gin by the old methods.
in the early days cotton was hauled to the gin, over rough
roads in wagons drawn by horses or oxen. How over graveled
Or paved roads in trucks that can carry three or four bales.
the cotton is carried to 8ins. Wagons are still used but
farm to warket roads help farmers carry larger loads and get
0 town quicker. After the cotton is gimnned it is stored in
warehouses and sold to cotton buyers, from 6000 to 104000
bales of cotton is Shipped each year to Hew Orleans and
liomphis Via I. C. R. R. from Pickens.

#rices are based on futures and basis ehipped by loeal
buyers to Southern Mills, Hew Zngland Mills and exported to
le 35. Co Wentworth 2. Hire. de Se Fierce Se Je Ae

iiss. Pickens, Miss. Plokens, (iss. 
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various foreign countries through the ports to lew Orleans

and Gulfport. |

inch of the Holmes county cotton is exported to Switszer-

land as it is especially suited t0 their needs.

The greatest enemy to cotton is the boll weevil. Such

preventive measuros as destroying trash piles, weeds,mOSS.

etCes cutting down and burning cotton stalks and rotatigng

crops are being taken. Ihe army worm, or cotton leaf worm,

also, does considerable damage to cotton. Injury done by

the red spider is called "rust" by cotton planters. A

remedial treatment, especially for boll weevil, is Calcuim

Arsenate, dusted on by hand, by machine, or from air planes.

This ise usuallyes done early in the morning when there is

moisture on the plants; this helps $0 hold the poison.

corn and Forage Crops

Corn has been raised from the time Indians first planted

it here and it ranks high in importance, both in the past

and at the jresenttime a8 a food forman his livestockand

fowls. Foyage crops are oats, lespedesza, burr and crimson

clover soy beans and field peas. rall oats give a good

winter pasture, lespedeza is native, and seeds itself on land

aot cultivated for a year or two: Clovers give large yields,

a 80y bean crop is one of the chief sources of nitrogen for

I. 44 Atkinson, cotton buyer, Mississippi.

Le Agriculture for Beginners by Burkett.itevens and Pell,

Page 17%. 
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80il, as well as for the hay and beans consumed by stock,

crotelaria is being planted for its nitrogen properties,

patches of it in bloom, add beauty to the road side.

In 1936, the yield of corn was 719,836 bushles. Oats

thrashed 1850 bu. oats-cut and fed unthrashed 129 acres. All

hay and sorghum for forage 12,319 tons.

Corn finds a ready market as there is little surplus

and some is sold locally to grist mills. liany tenants and

small farmers sell young corn in the sar to housewives for

roasting ears, fried corn and for canning. Hay is shipped

to other counties of the state and stored in plantation silos.

fhe Corn Borer is a great menace to corn. It goes into

winter quarters in corn stalks, and coarse stemmed weeds.

A great number of these pests are destroyed by burning the

stalks and weeds before the borers emerge from their winter

quarters.

fhe corn Zar Worm is one of the oldest, most destructive

pesis. It is, also, called tomato worm and cotton boll worm.

weevils are found in corn; the best protection has been

found in storing the corn, "Good shuck coverings nakeears,

weevil proof. The wire worm is another pest which en

first Joint of young corn, sometimes cutting it off

it to die.

Several planters have shipped car loads of pea ‘

lespedesa hay raised on their plantations but usually only
enough is raised to supply the home demand.

1. Farm Census Report- 6526-2034. 2s Us 8+ De

Agriculture, Washington D. C.

8 Avisionof 
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Another valuable crop is the "grass crop." such as

clovers vetch, hays alfalfa. and lespedesza; these legums

enrich the soil and make hay. and valuable pastures for

cattle. The Chinch bugs Army worm, Cut worm and

hopper injure these forage crops. Birds. which are a great

deal of help in destroying these pests are the uartins,

swallows, swifts, nizhthawks, whippoorwills. and humming birds.

the Chinch Bugs & well known pest, injures grass Crops.

A number are destroyed by burning the dry grasses, leaves.

and rubbish in which they make their homes.

Truck Farming

dateruelons, cantaloupess, turnips, peas.

strawberries. beans, potatoes and squash are raised on

truck farmes. The farm Census Report for 1955 gives:

Irish fotatoes 1ls44l bushels.

swoet rotatoes 162,943

Shipped from Durant to Chicago in car lots. atl one

time the burant cantaloupes were considered a choice product

and served on the dining car of the I. Ce Re Re kuch of the

produce of truck farms is sold to the neighboring towns,

both $0 grocery stores and from home t0 home. In the late

summer the answer to the early rap at the back doors, always

brings the question “Any peas today?"

furalp greens, turnips, rapes lettuce, radishes, onions,

shellotss beans, inglish peas. beets, carrots. tomatoes,

okra and butter-beans are the principal garden vegetables.

 fhey are disposed of by selling fresh to those not having

. : on sa C : 
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gardens and the surplus canned.

lire se Co. Buford of Pickens has shipped as many as

S00 hampers of lettuce and 300 hampers of Snglish peas per

acre to St. Louis and Chicago via I. Ce. Re Re

Farmers have gardens in which turnips, inglish peas,

beans, tomatoes, onions, beets, carrots, Irish potatoes,

cabbage, squash, okra and other vegetables are raised for

home use, the surplus is canned to supply the table in

winter.

sweet potatoes are grown on farms, the average yield

per acre is about 100 bushels and with proper cultivation

much more can be raised. Potatoes are often brought to

town and sold to merchants or to housekeepers for about § 1

per bushel. Lrotatoes kept at home are "banked". A high

well drained place is selected, loose dirt is piled about

one foot deep then potatoes are placed in this and covered

with two layers of corn stalks and a layer of dirt on top

of the stalks which keeps the potatoes from freesing in

the winter.

8. Be. Braswell, a rresbyterian preacher now dead, who

lived in the Hartown community shipped from Pickens in pay-

ing quantities slips from Yams, Porto Rico and Nancy Hall

potatoes.

le 4. C. Buford, Pickens, wississippi

£. Dan Hart, rickens,

Se UH. Jones, rickens, kississippi 
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Cotton

éorn

Oats

reanuts

Sorghum

COW eas

Soy Beans

Hay

le. rotatoes

oe Fotatoes

Lugar vane

fruit

Vegetables

for sale
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Crop Average for 1930 and 1936

1950

88, 1x4

41,696

160

166

494

59938

1,195

59889

119

880

19556

Ho report

60,5687

191

jo report

Ho report

40 report

No report

11,921

192

1,766

£68

No report

J io report

Total land

480,640 480,640

Land not in farms

164,021 106,021

land in farms

518,594 3744619
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county-by-county census reports are made only every

five years, the 1936 report using 1934 production figures

as basis for calculation is the latest one available. The

figures used are quoted from this reports.

Snap or string beans 74 acres

Cabbages 2 "

sweet Corn 2 ”

Tomatoes

Watermelons 47

Other Vegetables 48

Home garden products excluding Irish and sweet potatoes afe

valued at $161,999.

Although Holmes County has produced some of the best

ribbon cane syrup in the South the sugar cane beétle has

been 80 active in its destruction, as to almost cause abandom-

ment of the lLouisana cane. Insects, injurious to the garden

cropss are ghrips, aphids, lady bugs. potato beetles, squash

bugs, tomato worms, plant liceand cut worms. These are

controlled, locally, by Paris Green mixed with air slacked

lime, the different sprays and insecticides advertised;and

those recommended by bulletins from the U. 3. Department of

agriculture, together with the assistance of birds. There4

no system of control in this county.

I J. Co Holton, Agricultural Department, Jackson, 
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Lice which attack mustard and cabbage leaves are

sucking insects; they are killed by spraying with kerosene

emulision or strong soap solution, or with tobacco water.

The squash bug is another sucking insect doing its greatest

damage to young plants. A common practice is to pick these

insects by hand. Cut worms are sometimes injurious to tender

garden plants, but are, soon, eaten by the birds.

The peach borer is a most injurious orchard pest, caus-

ing great loss by damage, and much expense in controlling it.

with sprays, and "worming" the trees by hand. It also,

attacks other stone fruite, as plums and apricdts. Apples

and pears are attacked by a brownmoth. As s00n as the bloom

is shed, their eggs develop into worms.

one of the most dreaded enemies of the various fruit

trees, is the San Jose Scale. It can be prevented from

spreading by spraying withyhat igs known as the lime sulphur

mixture. Some other enemies of the fruit trees are the

codling moths plum weevil, grape louse, canker worm and

caterpillar.

The coddling moth attacks apples. 1is eggs are deposit-

ed on the apples; the larvae soon hatch and eat their way

into the apple. Some of the apples fall from the tree, others

remain and become common wormy apples. The larvae that emerge

from the fallen apples crawl up the trunk and spin cocoons,

under ridges in the bark. These cocoons produce moths.

I. Agriculture for Beginners, Burkett, Stevens and Fell,

Page 166, 168. 
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  A preventive treatment is to destroy all orchard

trash that may serve as a winter habitat, scrap loose bark

from the trees, and spray with arsenate of lead as soon as

the flowers fall. Fowls in the orchard will capture many

larvae before they can burrow; and hogs will destroy the

fallen fruit before the larvae can escape.

fhe plum weevil injures plums, peaches and cherries by

stinging the fruit as soon as it is formed; eggs are laid in

the fruit and hatched, causing it to drop before it ripens.

Birds, chickens, @uineas and hogs help destroy these insects.

roultry

       

   

   

   

  

   
    
 

Chickens on hand over three months old:

   On January 1, 1936 112, 132

Chickens raised 19354 £02, 909

Chickens, eggs produced 1934

443, 370

furkeys on hand January

I, 1936 667

Practically every home has poultry for home use, Some
have chickens of fine breed, guineas, geese, ducks and

turkeys also pigeons. kost of the town residents raise

chickens where they have ample space, either setting their

own hens or getting incubator chickens. Thereis great
satisfaction in raisingincubator chickens, and gets ngfresh
eggs from the yard as well as having early broilers.

 

1. Agriculture for Beginners, Burkett, Stevens and Fell2086 266s | Eh
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Squabs are nct only used at home but are sold to special

customers. ;

Poultry is easily marketed near home. It is generally

engaged by the housewife from those who raise it in the

country then the fowls are brought in when ready for use

local grocery markets are always supplied. CCC camps are

consuming a quantity of chickens and sometimes they are hard

to get.

Most farmers have a flock of hens, the most common breed

in the south eastern part of Holmes county is the Rhode

Island Red, Plymouth Roek and Leghorn. The eggs are brought

to town and sold to merchants in exchange for merchandise or

to special customers. Leghorns are noted for production of

eggs. ~rlymouth Rocks and Rhode island Reds are more practical

for general purposes being good layers and larger s0 when

s0ld per pound for meat bring more money. The only monument

ever erected to a hen stands at Little Compton, no. 1. which

coumemorates the origin of the Rhode Island Red breed.

Three species of poultry mites suck the blood of

chickens, birds, turkeys and other fowls; once, they get in

the hen houses it is hard to destroy them.

Lice cause the death of a good many baby chickens and

turkeys's if the hen is rubbed under her wings and breast

with an insecticide, just before hatching, it will help to

destroy the lice that are s0 often found on the head, and

ander the throat of baby chickens and otherfowls.

I. Southern Agriculturist for November 1936.
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Poultry lice have caused heavy losses. They are

more fatal to young than to mature fowls, but they cut

down egg production. Five different kinds of lice are found

on chickens. These are head, body, shaft, wing and fluff

lice all of them being controlled by the use of sodium flou=-

ride, used as a duct or a dip. lites, which are peculiar

to "sitting" hens, can be prevented, also by this treatment.

Opossums are found in great numbers in Holmes county.

they invade chicken yards and destroy many of the fowls.

Traps are set and some are caught in that way. If a light

is held on thems, they will not move. These marsupials are

relished by some, for food, "possum and taters” being consider~

ed an extra fine dish especially by the colored people. Other

poultry pests are weasel, racoon, skunk and minks. The fur

is of value also.

Livestock

The 1956 census gives the following statistics on live

stock:

Cows and heifers, two years, old and over 12,354

Hogs and bl

Sheep and 376

Horses and coltBesecccocccses 1.172

ules and 7796

Goats and £88

i. 
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ye only have the 1934 report on the following

statistics.

Cows milked 19354 9620

Milk produced 1954 £+180,898 gallons

Butter produced 1954 531,617 pounds

Value of meat and dairy products produced on Holmes County

farms for the year 1934 is figured at $b2%, 060.

Other cattle ( presumably beef type) 13.241 head.

Hugh licLellan of Bowling Green community has recently

(1936) bought fifty head of shite face calves in Texas and

expects to pasture and feed them through the winter and dis-

pose of them next spring.

Farmers ship their surplus cream to a near by creamery.

Le M. Iandrum and C. V. liaxwell and son of rickens raise

cattle and ship them from -ickens via, i. C. Rs Re. t0 5t. Louis

and Chicago. C. V. liaxwell and Son have about 1000 acres in

pasture and from their Hereford herd ship about five car loads

a year. They buy and ship from 40 to 50 cars of cattle a year.

Send flies, gnats;and horseflies are a menace to

livestock. There are some screw worms in the county, but clean

stables will help destroy them.

There are a few ticks in the countyof the wood and

cattle specie; typical of the parasitic kind called seed tick.

I. Jo Ce Holton, Agricultural lLepartment, Jackson, liississippi.

£« Hugh Melellan, Lexington, kississippis Re Fe De

Be Ceo Ve. Maxwell, Pickens, lilssissippi. i 
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In freeing the county of cattle ticks Kad Government

furnished the material for building the vats; the labor was

furnished by the cattle owners, and the solution in which the

cattle were dipped, was furnished by the government. The

. county is now free from cattle ticks.

Hogs are shipped from Pickens. Julia £. Jones

raised and shipped a large number of guinea pigs from rickens

to the Health lepartment, Jackson.

M. 2. Trigleth, South of Lexington, has 80 or 90

goats.

A few farmers raise sheep. Bob Devine, whose farm

is near rickens, shipped wool from his flock to Springfield

woolen kills Springfield, and received 48 cents per

pound for the shipment of wool. (1937).

The first cheese plant was opened at Durant in 1927

and its first shipment to Chicago consisted of 32,)00 pounds.

Number of Livestock on farms.

1930 1936

Horses on farm 1,981 l, 172

wales on farms 7,837 7.796

Potal cattle on farm 19, 866 25,676

Kept for milk(2 yrs. of age and over)

8,992 No report

Kept for Beef yrs. of age and over)

| 29 | No report

Total Swine on Farm 19,662 £1,609

Z2otal Sheep and Goats 630 376
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GDR mew i B

1930
1936

CHAPTER XV §LSTORY OF HOLMES COUNTY PA 1

Chickens raised 167.016 lio report.

 

Live Stock -roduced
Rural Home Improvement

Milk produced -Gallons | 2,163,184
Even in old days farmers lived comfortably, with

Milk sold ~-3allons
371.641

plenty of firewood to keep the "back log" burnigg in winter,

Cream S5o0ld not B. #. Pounds
737

and a nice breezy hall-way in summer. They burned pine~knots,

Cream sold as B. PF. Pounds 61.067
tallow dipss candles and coal oil lamps for light; kept

Butter made on
399 4117

putter and milk in the dairy which was always on the north

4001 shown~ Pounds 1.034 side of the house, a bucket of milk was tied to a rope and

" ”» :
»

izge produced
3774837 let down” into the cistern to keep cool; churning was done

" ", + " “ins ] "n

LZge sold~ lozen
81,047

with a dasher"; the "old-oaken bucket” was the means of

getting water from the curbed well; communication with

" - ",

Lexington Advertiser, September 10, 1936.
towns and with the neighbors was by messenger on mule-back” ;

History of Hiszeiesippl by
transportation by carriage. buggys wagon and horse back was

sydnor Bennetts Page 278.
slow at best, but much retarded by muddy roads.

farm Consus Beporte 1985.
Many farm homes are now equipped with Delco lights,

water works, refrigerators, some using Superflex which burns kero-

sene at a very moderate cost, where water works are not possible,

sanitary-closets according to government 8pecifications, are

installed; communication is now made by telephone, "party line"

being a great source of pleasure to patrons; transportation is

mainly by railroad, automobile and truck, which with good roads.

greatly facilitate travel, both for business and pleasures 
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Modern Agricultural Agencies

Holmes county's first Agricultural Agent was

We Be Lundy, in 1904. The Rotary Club of Lexington (See

chapter on Organizations) contemplates celebrating his

appointment, at an early date, the aims of # agents are to

select farmers as agricultural demonstrators; to promote

diversification and improvement of agricultural-conditions,

to increase yields of crops and improve home surroundings.

The present agent is T. ki. Williams who has recently gotten

District secognition and only lacked one point in being

chosen district winner in the contest for a free trip to

the American Farm Bureau Federation lieeting to be held in

Pasedena, California in December 1936. The basis of this

award was on general activities in county agent work including

office management and system of filing records. and agri-

cultural development embracing results obtained in mule pro-

duction, cover crops, soil-conservation and farm tours to

focus attention upon these projects.

In the election of officers at the annual conference of

State extension workers, the State ixtension Workers Associa-

tion named T. M. Wklliams, president. This association

affiliated with the national organization at the invitation

of a delegate from national head-quarters. The purpose of

these organizations are to maintain a high ethical standard

among extension workers and to promote and sponsor higher ideals

in extension work.

l. lexington Advertiser, several
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Holmes county has had a Home Demonstration agent con-

tinuously for the last five years: previous $0 this there

were agents, but the office was discontinued for sever:

years. In 1931, kildred Garrett had this office, the work

was continued by Julia Kathryn Pirks, and is now under the

supervision of Zllen Seale. There are twelve organised

Women's Home Demonstration Clubs whichmeet nos a month.

Bach club carries projects pertaining to poultry, foods and

nutrition, clothing, home-management, food preservation and

gardening. These Clubs show an increase in production each

year - and the products have 10 come up to specifications

made by the Mississippi Zxtension Department. The program

which Miss Seale, present Home Demonstration Agent, has plann-

ed for next year in food preservation, homemanagement will

also be continued as a minor projects Clubs are at the

following places:

Richlands 15 members Zbeneser, <3 members.

Providence, ll members Durant, 10 members

Lhornton, 16 members Brownsville J. members

Harmony, 18 members Lexington 11. members

Centerville, 21 liembers Emory, 13 membes :

West, 10 Kembera Oak Grove, 10 members.

lI. Lexington Advertiser 1937. 
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At a meeting of the Holmes County Home Demonstration

Council in ldovember 1936s the following objectives were set

to be reached in 1937. An increased club membership to 400

members:

Organize three new clubs in communities now without

home demonstration work; have ten clubs in communities with

out home demonstration work, have the county council meet-

ings with every club represented, increase number farm

families who Keep homeASounty records to fifty: every home

demonstration club t0 have a year around garden: to continue

work on kitchen improvement and add two sinks in every com-

munity; have seventy five per cent of members using better

canning methods and canning by budget.

Mrse Se. Jo Browning of dest Home Demonstration Club

won first place in the state on Child's dress and was award-

ed yd prize at the State Fair in 1936.

Mrs. Albert Barrentine of Holmes County won first place

in the State Kitchen improvement contest. She rearranged

the equipment in the kitchen adjusted working keights, made

needed pieces of furniture from discarded material, improved

lighting facilities; added built-in-equipment, bought a new

range and a steam pressure cooker. The cost of improvements

was taken care of through sales of canned products, fresh

vegetables, chickens and eggs. were awarded by the

CHAPLSR AV HISTORY OF HOLMES COUNTY PAGE 8b

State Home Demonstration Council. This is related as the

result of the work done by the HomeDemonstration Agent.
1 ’ A”malLd ARAQAAAAALro ~[Lattin

In the earlydase Lhe agricultural agencies givin:
Sipstance to farmers were the Grange, the Farmers Alliance,

and the Agricultural wheel, a secret organization that preceed=-

ed the Alliance but was merged into it. The Grange did good

work in the encouragement of agricultural colleges,

In eagh county, a county Demonstration PERRIhdLb

farmers how to make their products conform to general standards

for marketing and also help them in perfecting plans for

cooperative shipping The Home Demonstration Agent shows

women how t0 preserve and can fruit and vegetables and how

to make profitable use of other resources around them on the

farm. lilss Ellen Seale, Home Demonstration Agent for Holmes

County, has organized 4-H clubs at Goodman, Coxburg, Lexington,

Ebenezer, West, Cruger, Durant, Centerville, Bethesda and

Tchula.

Thereis an Agricultural School at Goodman. The State

Fair Officials of Jackson awarded, a Lexington 4-H Club
member, kiss Ilene Holder, second place on Pear Honeyat

state Fair in Jackson

in

1936 OA9aSed po

Holmes County is the birth place of the 4-H clubs

which are now nationals He Smith, known as "Corn-Club"”

Sulth was the original organiser, with willie Broome as the

first enrolled member. At the time Mr. Smith organized the

Corn Club he was County Superintendent of sducation, he was

afterwards appointed State Superintendent of Education, and

in 1916, was appointed President of A. & M. College and

le Report from Home Demonstration Agents H 
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served as such until June 1920.

He was secretary of the Chamber of Commerce at laurel,

and finally secretary of the general Board of Trustees of

our State Instutions of higher learning. In 1936, the

Mississippi State Fair set aside a day in which to pay

homage to kre. Smith who pioneered the work of agricultural

development and diversified farming. irom the files of the

Mississippi School Journals April, 1907. I will quote

from Mr. Smith's write-up of the original Corn Club in

Mississippi} A pructical education iS the demand of the

twentieth century.

Many pupils recite fluently on the topical fruits and

plants, but can not name two varieties of corn. 1he Polar

bear must be located and described minutely, pre~historic

and extinct types of animals life must be firmly fixed in the

minds but thorough-bred horses, and improved hogs and cows

are too common place to merit attention.” These conditions

seemed to justify, the introduction of industrial organiza-

tion such as the Boy's Corn Club and the Girl's Domestic

Socience Clubs 80 the Corn Club movement was taken up in

Holmes County through a desire 10 create among the boys a

greater interest in scientific agriculture, and to have the

work of the farm minister as much as possible to the boys’

I. History of Mississippi by Dunbar Rowlands Vole I+ P. 58.

2, Lexington,Advertiser, October £9, 1936. 
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education. In January 1907, Mr. Smith published a circular

letter to the boys of the county fixing a date for organiza-

tion, and outlining the plan of work. The boys sent in    
      
  

their names for enrollment. Mr. Smith purchased a supply

of good seed corn for distribution and arranged with Commissioner

 

  
     
     
      

    
 
     
    
     

   

   

  

   

   

  
 

Blakeslee and Prof. Perkins of the Agricultural College to

assist in organization and to give the boys & lesson in gorn

culture. On February £3, 200 boys and as many visitors were

on hand to start the works The lesson was given, the seed

corn was distributed, about three pounds to each member and

the boys returned home to begin active farming.

The rules and regulations were as follows:

I. The corn must be raised on land furnished by parents

or guardian of the boy.

£+ All school boys able to read and write reasonably well

are eligible 10 membership.

3+ Lach boy must plant as much land as he desires and

cultivate as he pleases, only the exhibit must be

made fromcorn raised from seed furnished by the count)

superintendent.

4. Sach boy must agree to read all the bulletins furnish-

edhin on the subject of corn growing and to make a

special study of the corn plant.

6+ Bach boy promised to attend, if practicable, all

meetings, held by the club during the year, for

instruction. |

6. Sach boy that enters the contest for prises must

furnish with his corn exhibit a brief but complete ree   
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cord of the year's work, kind and condition of soil, time

and manner of preparing the ground, cultivation, fertilizers, ete,

7. ach member agrees to report to the county Supsre-

intendfnt of sducation on such topics as he may reo-

quire, and to study all topics suggested by hin.

8. Ten ears of corn shall constitute an exhibit for

final score and prize constests; sald ten acres 10

be selected by the contestant and jpresented with re-

cord mentioned in rule six.

The corn shall be judged according to the Holden

method and the prizes awarded accordingly.

10, The number and value of prizes will be announced dur-

ing the month of April."

Yoo much praise can not be given to kr. Smith for studying

out these plans and rules and perfecting this organization

which has spread all over the United States.

After organizing boy's clube a girls' club was started

with 300 members. From the little band of 200 Cora Club

Boys, the movement has increased in Mississippi alone to

approximately 50,000 boys and girls, white and negroes, and

in the United States to approximately 1,000,000 4-H glub

members. We He Smith's gorn club developed into the 4-H

Clubs. The significance of the name being -Head-Heart-Hand

and Healthe fhe ten Holmes County 4-H Girls' clube are

located as Follows:

Goodman £3 members Cruger 156 members Durant 7 lembers

coxburg nr fohula 17 dost 24 "

Genterville 6 " dbenesery 8 " Total 100 members.

Lexington 30 n Bethevda 8 "

CHAPLUR AV HISTORY OF HOLMES COUNTY

Miss Ilene Holder of Lexington 4-H Club won a scholar-

ship to Holmes Junior College at Goodman for one year.

This scholarship was awarded by lire. D. Co Lundy of the Coca

Cola plant at lexington, for the Holmes County boy or girl

doing the best 4~H Club works This is the first year that

such a prize has been awarded; a scholarship will be given

each years

Miss Holder attended the convention of National Extension

workers Association which met in Chicago in December 1936.

4 prize offered by the I. Ce. Railroad for the outstanding

leadership of a 4-H Club member. The boys 4-H Club organiza-

tions, eight im number are as follows:

Bethesda 13 members Cruger 18 members

Durant 21 " Tehula gp -"

West 38 " Goodman 14

Coxburg 27 " Lexington 23 n

Making a total of 166 members.

(See Subject: Pioneer 4-H Club Work, 1912-1913.)
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Pioneer 4~H Club Work

We have no record of the date of the first olubs
organized in Holmes County, but do know that W. H. Smith
organized the first Cora Club in January 1907 when 200
boys responded to the call. Among the promoters were:
the Teachers County Association, Board of Supervisors
and especially Professors i. Ms Alexander and C. A, Cobb.

The Tomato club $uerged into the Canning Club before
1912 &8 we have records in the Lexington Advertiser during
that year showing Winnie Balley was awarded a trip to
Columbia, 8. Cs. Mrs. Lela Ldwards was first director of
@irls' Club work, she received a diploma at the Farmers
Institute given by Agricultural and Mechanical
College in September 191%,

fhe Lexington Advertiser for March £1, 1913 gives the
following list of lomato Clad memoers:

it is now time to close our enrollment list for 1913.
Those whose names do not occur in list failed to send in
names. I am naming prizes offered for club members:

The Farm Ganning lachine Co., lieridlan, Mississippi,
offers 460 to cover the expense of a trip to Washington,
De Co to the club girl who uses one of their canningout
fits and wakes the best all round club record, ‘ae follow-
points considered: 
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1, Written history of the girl's crop; Ze official report;

3, Memorandum book; 4. Exhibit at state Fair, Jackson Or

Meridian; 6. Yield in pounds; 6. Photographs of plot and

of canning process.

Henry Field Seed COs» Shenandoah, Iowa, offers $6 in

prizes to the girls using their "Mississippi Girl Tomato

Seed," these prizes, to be awarded at the Mississippi State

Fair. Some points considered as above.

Igleheart Bros., Lvansville, Ind., offer in each county whers

club work is organized, for the best exhibit by a club girl

of vegetables, fruits and berries in glass shown at the

County fair or Lxhibit, a barrel of their best flour, and a

half barrel as a second prize.

Mississippi state fair offers ¢100 cash prizes 10 the

club girls and a handsome banner to the county showing the

best exhibits.

Get your plats ready, plant seeds and be sure to keep a

correct record of your work, as this is required by the

Washington office.

Below ie a list of club girls. If 1 have omitted or

added your name wrongs please correct the mistake by letting

me know.

Durant: Katie Sue Brooks, Carl Brooks. Jeffalona

Brooks, liabel Barger, Ada Clower, Lyda Zubanks, lyrtle

Subanks, Gertrude Subanks, Amber Ellington, ilmer Floyd,

Nannie floyd, Kuby Grantham, Vernon Jackson, Gertie Kealhofer

Nina Lipseys Mrs. P. Re Outlaw, Ruth Melton, Allene i088» 
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Gertrude Muirhead, lessie Phyne, Bital rhyne.
Hoba Stroud, Ludie Smith.

Zbeneszer: Ida Abels, Addie Abels, Victoria Ganey,

Myrtie Ganey, Lena Hoocut, Bertha Leonard, Lizzie Leonard,

Katie Pierce, Bdith rarrish, Katherine Spell.

Lexington: Marcia Broome, Winnie Bailey, Katie Bailey,

Keturah Bailey, Lela Boyds Annie May Buck, vera Catron,

Maggie Louise Cade, 3loise Diggs. Corinne Diggs, Cornelia

Crippen Nettie Maude Donaldson, Mary Darnell, Bessie

Everett, Thelma Lvans, BettieLubanks, Annie Edwards, Lona

Ldwards, Bettie Fryer, Alice lee Fryer, Mamie George, Mattie

White Garnett, Llma Grantham, irs R. B. Gulledge, Helen

Herrings Herring, Velma Herring, iva Harthoook, Bettie

Hartheock, Clara Hales Claude Hale, Lucile Hobbs, Mattie

Hester, Zva Horton, Margeurite Harvey, kate Harvey, Nettie

Hilly Ethel ingold, Elma Ingold, Alma Kitchens, Eloise loRae,

Lota Lee lickae, Addie iicNeer, laude MaCaleb, ines McCaleb,

Fannie liay Porter, etaes l1da Reeves, lLizzle Roach,

Marie Roach, Bessie Rainey, Eliza Red, Rebecca Rogers, Liliile

Rodgers, kabel Richards, Ruby Self, Alice Sharpe,Anzo Tate,

Leminoy Tate, Viola Warner, Alice Williamson, Akdrey Williamsen

and May Young. |

Pickens: Maude Ellison, Nellie Ellison, Fannie Helm,

Wilma Helm, lary Jefcoat, Svie Leach, Mamie Leach, Nina peeys

irene Salley, ksude Shanks. w=
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By lire. Lela Edwards.

Heither during 1912 nor the following years he

record of quantity canned, exhibits Be

Eo gs a wholes Unly press notices showing 3 aa

pig orn club member, won & trip to Washington, Do

Sn wp and Winnie Bailey a trip to Colunbia, 8. Us

Athe press notices quoted from the Lexington

A je Bailey, who made one of the best records

amgirls in the state this To re-

ie tor from Miss Susie Ve powell, State Age

oe Clubss which we take pleasure in publishing:

Tai
requested to carry five of my best i.

to Columbia, 8. C. 10 the national corn show EN

To ry. 1 am trying to raise the money to a

1a8t week in Se girls paid. 1t will requirei

aone. if arrangements can bea

expenses can you go with me and have ready the

exhibite:

DhEETe Booklet which may inelude

aw
ahor the cook book may

the recip

pe separate. |The latter is preferred.)
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other vegetables, fruits or berries you may have put up.
80 girl from any state is to have more than 25 articles
and only five girls from each state can compete. The awards
will be made on quality end variety rather than

if you will write me that you will go, I will at once
take steps to raise the money, and will give you definite
instructions regarding the exhibit. All the
to Jackson and make the entire trip with me.
have been made

8irls will come

fst
for us all to board together. I will do all I

can to take care of you and 800 that you get the full benefit
of the trip.

Please write me at once.

SUSIE V. POWELL.

Tomato Club Girl tells of Her Trip.

Lexington, mississippi

February 6, 1913

aggount of ny trip to Columbia, Ce Reached Jackson
at 9:30 o'clock Saturday morning and was met by Miss Susie
Ve Powell: ie left Jackson 2:30 0'clock Saturday evening,
Reached Atlanta, Georgia 6:30 Sunday morning, went over the
capital andmany other places and left on the 11:30 ra;
for Columbia. Reached Columbia Sunday night at 11:30and
was met bythree of the Chimson College boys. After ony ong
rideand seeing all the mountains, rivers and trees wewe 
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ready for our work Monday morning. The first thing on the %0 work and try to win some prizes. The Mississippi

program was 8 talk by Mr. Hobdy of South Carolina. Wr. exhibits were just fine. We left Columbia Sundaymorning

Herdon of Tennessee made a talk on "The Object of the Girls at 7:20, reached Jackson at 7:00 o'slock Monday morning

Canning and Poultry Clubs." Mise Davis, of Alabama, made We were glad to get back t0 our old homes and friends

a talk on how she grew her tomatoes. She canned 1530 three- | again,

pound cans. lise Richmond of Tennesse? also made a fine talk Yours sincerely,

about her tomatoes. Tuesday morning we had a lesson on winnie Bailey.

sewing and domestic Science. Miss Plimpton, from the Winthrop

Colleges gave us lessons on sewing. She also showed us how % February 21, 1913, Lexington Advertiser.

to tell woolen goods from cotton and linen. Wednesday Mr. "a Boy's Corp 154

Plumb made a talk on Live stock. Iwo states held a demonstra-
P to Washington, D. C."

shepherd larnell wrote a let ‘a 4

tion Wednesday under an expert canner, lir. Carberry. Thurs- . ter to the Lexington Advertiser

elling about his trip from the 3rd Congressional
which was the first prise of the He was inthe
group who went to the White House, met the President

day Mississippi and Tennessee held a demonstration under ur.

Carberry. The girls from these states had on white aprons and

red caps to can in. Some of the girls from both states pictures made in front of the Whit #

made fine reports how they grew their tomatoes. After the
Houser Left Lexington

| on the evening of January 18, 1913

demonstration was over they removed the things from the inside J A and returned January so, 1913.

of the building to the outside and every body was busy atwork
January 24, 1913, Lexington Advertiser.

while we were having our pictures made. friday theme were two
A notice of Holmes County Teacher’or's As

more States that held a demonstration under the direction of
sociation.

"Zhe County Superintendent urges that the Field eyexercises

be discussed."etoc.

Program:

lire Carberry and Friday night there was a concert held in the

auditorium and every thing was just fine. The people of

@olumbia held a banquet Saturday for the girls and boys of

the clubs and Secretary of Agriculture Wilson made a fine talk

to the boys and girls, Alabama won first prise, NorthCarolina

next, then Mississippi third. It lookedmightbad notsee

Mississippi represented as the other States were, but 1 am

Corn Club and Tomato Club, Mrs. Le and 3, Wa. rg

Pield Day exercises, W. ii. Alexander, J. EH. Price, E.
Address Prof. C. A. Cobbs

I. January 31, 1913, Lexington, Mississippi.

going home and try to get the girls in the elube to go to Page3. 



January 31, 1919. Lexington Advertiser.

lire. Lela Edwards accompained kiss Winnie Balley as far as

Jackson on her way to Columbia, 5. C. with the Tomato Club

girls under the leadership of lilss Susie V. Powell.

In March 1913, lirs. had a notice in the

Advertiser about Tomato seed, cans and prizes for Club

WOTKOrse«
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Over 2,000 people attended Holmes County's Third

Annual Colt Show held in Wilson's Grove at lexington

Friday, August 1ll, 1936 which was sponsored by County

Agent T. M. Williams, assisted by the Junior Chamber of

Commerce, business men and others interested. Paul ¥.

Newell and Ce. J+ GoOdell, of state College acted as

judges, supervised by Dre. E. W. Sheets,also of State

colleges The college officials will incorporate the system

and set-up of Holmes Colt Show in a Bulletin to be issued

by the department, Other prominent leaders present were

Ce Ou Smith, district agent of Greenwood and Fred Merrill

state forester.

The Colt Show was opened with a huge parade that formed

on the public square. The orack Tohula band had led the

parade followed by a group of girls on saddle horses. A

dark horse in the parade was sprung by Max Unger, president

of the Tchula Rotary Club, who rode a 1,600 pound native

Holmes County steer. The Tchula band also rendered a con-

cert on the show grounds. During the day an auction was

held by Ww. W. Thurman and ¥, F. Fisher, local stookmen.

A fine registered saddle stallion was raffled by Hs Ps Watson, :

The luck number was by little Grace Lee Brown, =

of lire and Mrs. Zdward Brown, and the awardgiven

t0 i. L. Hines, planter of Teohulas Timely speecheswe ro nade

following the big free barbecue given by the Jayoesatthe

noon hour by the State leaders in attendance. Plentyof foe
and icewater, cold drinks and Other refreshments vere serve

to the huge throng. The followir prises and .awardswey 
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made, firet prize being 7.60, second¢bs third $2 and

fourth $1.

Mule colts months old and underyoel Drennan, frankling

Julius COles Sbenezer; A. 5. Ellington, Bethesda;

Victor samples, Franklin.

Mule colts 6 to 12 months- C. 7. Bailey, Lexington;

James Lewis cole Houte 34 Lexington; Robert Honeyoutts cOles

4, Lexington.

Best mule colt under 1& months, additional $6-=K. D.

Henrys Abonezers

Best mule colt under two years--larion kelellan, dest;

Noel Lrennans franklin; Walter Tgrreys cole.s Route 1 lexing-

ton; CU. O« Nixon, Zolarville.

An sdditional ¢b prise on above for best~- Hoel Drennan,

franklin.

Best brood mare with colt at side~Julius Runnels. Coles

Lbeneszer; loel Drennan, Frankling lirs. gadle iolieess Zbenezer.

Joe Moore, lexington

Best home-grown mules any age~ Hoel Drennan, Frankling

Marion Melellan, #est; Hoel Drennan, Franklin; Tom Skeahan,

Aoonae

Best horse colt under 12 months $0 additional. Ke

Henrys

Best horse oolt under two years, ¢6 additional-

Cleveland iedmon, cole Route 4, Lexington.

Best brood mare with record of greatest number of colts

Tom Skeaham, Aconaj franklin; Ke. De Heary,

Abeneser. 
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Best home grown horse, either aex= de #. Thurmond

Lexington; ioel Drenaals Frankling leslie Robinsons

Route ¢. Lexington; Fred Swinney Lexington.

Best team home-grown horses. either sex and any age in

harness~= EK. De HOOrye dbeneser.

de We Thurmond offered two prises for colts, best mule

colt from his jack, Walter Torrey Route £& Lexington, (12.50

prise.

Best horse colt from stallion-ties 6.26 each, JOO Moor 0

Lexington and Sadie liclleoss

Best horse colt under Iwo years=-Cleveland ©Oles

soute 4s Lexington; PolkWilliam, col. Route Four, lLexing-

ton; Hoel Lreanans Prankling de Ae PoOley Route Be PAckons.

Horse colts under 8ix li0oOre,s Lexington; Urs.

sadie kollees s Léward Smiths ©0les Route 4, lLexing-

ton; Ellington sarante

Horse coltes 6 tO 1% montha==<K, De Honrye ibeneser; J00

Thomase Jres Route 6, Lexington; Chris Redmonds 00le ioute

4, Lexington; Re Feo Bevill, Bethesda.

Best team home-grown mules in harness hitched to wagon.

Lom Skeahams endbinal Cok legt bs

on a hill overlooking the town of Goodman stands Holmes

County Agricultural

pagn school im 1911. Carrell Gounty Contributes tothesupye

|oan of this schooland the adjecent-oountiesof Attala,

~Tasos and furnish a large number of studentswhe

Je bye 
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have tne opportunity to get agricultural training near

nome and learn to "live at home.” The agricultural

building ie commodious and omplote. In the different

departments of this school special emphasis 1s given $0

Home and Agriculture. The first year of College

sork Was begun in 19&6, it became a two-year Junior college

in

the liew century Club of sest sponsored a Community

Fair in The buby show was considered the

vest feature, were won by John Boll LKosamond, Hemry

Kosamond shynes Boobie Johnson and varlion Kldridies 1hece

names are mentioned as a matter of record and reference

shen their future records are read. Among Lhe 01d relics

displayed were an old bell used to call slaves to the field,

owned by srs. Hand; ao wooden shoes lact used 100

years ago by the Hyman family: a dinner plate 100 years 0ld,

by the Hymans, a plate 60 years old used by the lo-

family; marbles 7b years old; and a brown log-

cabin bitters bottle, shown by the Hymans. A land grant

from the indians to the Hymans, signed by James Ke P0lK;

also some 0ld letters written before stamps were used, when

the postage was paid in ooin; Lajor J. id. lioore's army

muster roll; two disability discharges issued by Major J. R.

moore during the war between the states; a deed of trust

between ie. He Hay and Wade, written in 1859; an old

splaning wheel gave much interest as urs. Moore showed "this

sneration” how to make thread from long rolls of cotton and

l. Lexington Advertiser, August £7, 1936. 
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also some ludian relicge.

The agricultural display consisted of Lershaws, pump=-

Kiuse corn, sweet potatoes, peanuts, peanut butter, IRS»

pop corns pecans and SUZAr Cane.

Other displays included a home wade chair. table,

brackets, purse, doorstop, center piece, dresser scar’,

homespun coverlet, corochuted spread, knit spread, patch

WOrk quilts. artificial flowers, table cover, woolen coat

sult, knitted dress, baby dreuses print dress. Canned 8004S ¢

consisted of peaches, apple butter, squash, tomatoes, pears,

blackberries, tomato juice, pear preserves. gherkin plokle,

cucumber picsles Jjellys cane syrup and water melon rind

perserves. Lhere were also cakes. The flowers displayed

were two-toned chrysanthemums, also pink and yellow, snap

dragons, maiden hair ferns and physostegia.

A colored fair was held at Lurant at the Holmes County

{raining schools It wus thepurpose of sponsors of this

fair to inspire intensive farming among Negroes. GU. We

willlames Principal and sSuitheHughes Teacher had the right

idea and exerted good influence over his people when ke

ejjpressed himself ue follows: "ihe sponsors feel that if

farmers will from time to time, bring some of their produce

together, and they themsdlves assemble and talk abouttheir

8uccessess much will have beenaccomplished towards keeps

lag the young people "Downon the Farm." Pairs are eo r

inthat they train people in the artof grading and judging
produce.” 
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Business men of Durant gave prizes for the fair exhibits

and six of the prominent ladies of Durant were the judges.

fhe parade was composed of decorated wagons, trucks, cars,

horseback rides and footman.

Phe colored Holmes gounty Agricultural, Livestock and

Industrial Fair was held at westfield, October 29, and 30,

1936. Alf Green is the general manager and promoter. A

Very ofeditable display was made, a most attractive booth

wae the "home-living booth."
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BOYS CLUBS ORGANIZED TO AID CROP DIVERSIFICATION.

(0)
Bolton, William Our State, p 168

Burkett, Stevens and Fell Agriculture for Beginners The boll weevil beca@e a most serious mfnace in the

pp. 166, 166, 168 and 177. Eo Southern States, and this was particularly true in Mississippi,

Lowry and licCardle's History of Miseissippi | in 1903, hence, the United States Department of Agriculture

pp b8,569. | | detailed SeamanA. Knapp as it's representative to baffle wi

Kileys franklin Publication of Mississippi | the situation. Thestrongest means through which crops

HistoricalSocietys Vol. 6, produced under boll weevil conditions was thought to be

p 439; Vol. 8, p 4&7. | i diversification so Dr. developed a plan which provided for

Rowland, Dunbar History of Mississippi thé rotation of crops and the raising of home-grown food and feed.

Vol. 1, p 58. Although; prior to thistime, contests in the production of
SAREE

corn had been held in many of the Southern States under the
&
=

direction of various agencies, the extension agents ofthe

Department had not attempted to capitalizeon these, for

demonstrationworkin its broadest sense.

A few boys had been enrolled in theseexperiments

very satisfactory work as d

Dr. Knapp readily saw

problems facing the Sout] :
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farmer himself might be hesitant about pulling on a demonstration,

but that he might be willing for his boy to give a trial acre.

As a result, it was decided to give especial attention

to boys in the matter of pressing them into service as leaders

in the movement; this was Mississippi's big moment for,in 1907,

Ww. H. Smith, Superintendent of Schools in Holmes County, was

employed by the Department to organize the first boys club work

as a county unit. The outcome was 50 gratifying and so

enthusiastically received by the people, locally, that it was

decided to extend the same process into several counties in the

State thereby giving the jdea a fair test and also to develop

a comprehensive plan for the set-up 2nd policies of the

organization. These experiments proved SO successful that in

1909 a systematic effort was made to engage selected counties

in each of the Southern States in organized club work.

The movements and achievements of any organization

‘cannot be separated from those who sponsored it and this is

indelibly true of the 4-H Clubs of Mississippi.

The organization of which we speak,now known as

4-H Clubs, was born in Holmes County, Mississippi, on Feb.

23, 1807, in the County Court-house, at Lexington, with the

boys probably holding leading place in the story. However, it

will be kept in mind organizations were promoted

together, and with equal recognition. Prige funds were

divided equitably between them.

Identified with the workin its infancy was W. H.

Smith, known to Mississippians as "Corn Club Smith". When Dr.

Seaman A. Knapp was working on a plan for Corn Club work

for all the Southern States, he was attracted to a movement

whichMr. smith, then County Superintendent of Education in

Holmes County, Mississippi, was supervising in the public

schools there. This men of the hour, Smith, realized that

rural school pupilswere not:getting Just the education they

a broader phase oflear

4nd ueprofession they wouldultd -teLy Leos, haa :

ally the derbiue

as these, he evolvedtheGorn C 
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an acre of corn under the supervision of his teacher; and

from this seemingly lowly but sufstantial beginning the

4-H Clubs now demonstrate almost every form of activity, in

every state in the Union.

As if to match the right movement with the right lead-

er, Miss Susie V. Powell, & woman endowed with capability,

experience, and vision,was chosen in 1912, to serve as the

first Home Demonstration Agent in Mississippi. Her'!s it

was to take charge of the Womens! and girls?! part in the

Federal Extension Program, showin. themthe way to a higher

and more practical way of living. Through her first years of

service, or through the pioneer period she overcame many

seemingly unsurmountable obstacles to carry to the women and

girls the message of security which was theirs for an honest

effort and cooperation.

Prior to the passage of the bumith-Lever Act, in 1814,

the Home Demonstration measure was supported through the de-

partment of Public Education, but when this Federal Aid was

furnished, properly organized Extension Courses were given in

all parts of Mississippl, and with a great response on the

part cf the peoples The work grew in a comprehensive way and

soon included such activities as Poufftry and Tomato Clubs.

Home lmprovement, Dairy, Clothing, and GardenCann

Powell served v- .years, resigning  , buther influence
lingers on - to sum it up - the status of the4-H clublsidn

their present strength is a monument unto her. 4

accounts of food preservationin1922Mis 



ihe widespread Interest in the igh pioduction per

&ere oblalned and the putlicity given the contests and

tripe directed genercl attentlon, so much so, that Che

farming population of the South, particularly was directed

toward the fundamental principles of good farming; these

vere aeep fall plowing, the pulverizing of the soil, seed

selection, :sulteble spacing, intensive cultivation, the

increcce in humus, the economical use of fertilizer and

of crops. Luring the period that

in existence in the South before the Smith-

sent into etfect, the 4-H Club system

rfgi taeenlisting the best thought und effor

young boys of the rural communities in the furtherin_ of

the basic industry, farming, ana in building citizenship,

such as will come Irom wholesome and lucrative employment.

llowever, a new phase of the economic situation was

felt, this being concerned with the home and the womants

side of couniry life, and to this end steps were taken; a

woman could serve the women snd girls of tue rurél homes

with Just such valuable information ag men could serve the

farmers and farm boyg. Home imporvement and cultural living

practices would be encouraged, but before the plans could

be taken up, 1twus necessary to establish greater finan-

cial independence. Girls* Clubs were started with the

principal idea of auguenting thefamily income, their

outstanding objective being the raising of poultry and

canning surplus vegetables and fruits. Ihecost of ti 
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Mississippi boys won grand championship for hest

county group of Club calves at the Mid-South Fair in 1921.

In 1909, the boys in the Corn contest of one county in

Mississippi averaged a production of 74 bushels per acre, waile

the farmers averaged less than <0 bushels.

In 1933, 12, 177 white boys enrolled in some prcject, and

5,872 completed the job.

Negro boys enrolled in the same year were 6,620 with

8757 completing.

Winnings at the National 4-H Club Exhibit at Chicago

First and Sweepstakes in Cotton

Second in Sweet Potatoes

second in Peanuts

In 1933-34, 9,651 white girls participated in one or

more projects.

 



effort was supported by tae General Education Board

because under the provisions of the law then in eifect,

the money appropriated for demonstration work could During the early period of the venture it was necessary

not be spent for either home demonstration or club to handle the boys! cornclubs in a spectacular manner in order to

> Ka ¢ | ; ¢ th Sm th-

work. Inis was remedied with the passing of the Sml bring the movement to the forefront as a cornproducing measure.

ffect Jd 1, 1914. This
Lever Act, which went inte effect July 4, 5 To do this, great emphasis was placed upon the yield snd publie

ded s ficient funds on a co-operative basis to take

provided eu ¥
spirited citizens readily offered prizes to the young men Who

rt tire work, facilitating the promotion and
over tae enti ’ & P excelled in quantity production.

ansion of club demonstrations much more rapi than
pidly

During 1909, 10543 boys were enrolled in corn clubs and

ould have been possible otherwise. 1% will be noted
|

Pp
more than $40,000 in awards was given to the boys by public-spirited

that. by a co-operative basis, is meant that the funds
- |

» BY P » citizens, fovernogs, StateSuperintendents of public instruction,

are supplied on a 50-50 plan by the Federal Government bankers and other business men vied with eath other in paying

respect to these young agriculturists who had shown the way to

better forming and,to further give color or glamour to the

achievement, a trip to Washington was the most valued prize. /

Among those who won this distinction was DeWitt witEpa

Ble who with Elmer Halter of Arkensas, Bascomb Usher

ofSouth Carolina and Ralph Bellwood of Virginie, received the

He

3 Sa

hy

first diplomas ever given by the Secretary of Agriculture to boys

for excellence in demonstration work. Every Southern State sent

a corn champion to Washington in 1910.

 



The expansion of the County Extension System under the

Smith-Lever Act and the employment of State Club leaders or

agents brougnt about a marked improvement in the method of

orgunization, and in the effectiveness of the work with young

people. Ihe outstunding developments of the first three years

were the adoption of the local leader plan, and the definite

organization of boys and girls into clubs. The employment of

Agricultural and home economics speclalists with headquarters

at the btate College made it possible Lo publish printed and

wimeographed circulars applicable tO local conditions and giving

definite instruction toc young people carrying on demonstrations.

A plan was developed to assist communities in putting into

effect a program for Lue improvement of the farm and nome

through 4=-i ¢lub Work, wnich won for it the support of every

one interested in rural improvements. It increased the number

and variety of projects inwhich the young people participated

by adding to tae earlier projects sucn others as baby-beef pro-

duction , potato raising, market gardening, clothing, meal |

preparation, lamb feeding, legume production, and preparation of

hot school lunches. Ihe public press, exhibits, and demonstrations

developed as means of showing to the people, the practices tollowed

and results obtained. This period saw the beginning of

club manuevers which nave sincebecomestandardproce
dure in

club organization such as beat, county and state falrs, contests,

pageants, club camps, club songs, ané yells, and otner §jversions of

of a recreational nature.

At toe beginning of 1917 war clouds hovered low about us

and as if to enact a big part in keeping the home fires burning

the farm boys and girls sprang into action in 4-H clubs making

real and substantial contribution to the food production of

the nation. More than a million boys and girls were enrolled

and over 40,000 of these were Mississippians. (This includes

bots white and negro.) Ihey raised food for the family, end

feed forthe livestocksnd- poultry, and canned or preserved sur-

plus produce. Ihe war situation emphasized the importance of

organization in country life and good results were obtained by

morking together on a common tasks

1919-1924

In readjusting toe club program Lo peace time conditions

and returning tc pre war policies was not an easy task. Ihe

number of county club agents was reduced and where was a

home demonstration agent employed, she had the full responsibility

on" the many phases of the work. Local leaders were

pressed into service in some places. Prices of farm commodities

were W.VA as to effect the boys as well as the farm-

ers themselves. Pig and beef club members were compelled to

take losses and the general low level of coamodity prices kept

a large number of boys out of clubs andthe enrollment con-

tinued to decrease until 1923. It was another story in regard

to tae girls who wereby circumstances affected differently.

Less money was available for food, clothing, and living because

of the decrease in farm income, so in order to be suitably 



dressed and maintain tae standards of home, they joined clothing,

poultry, and nutrition clubs. In this way they helped to in-

e most of the family income, which was
12,550 white 4-i girls were enrolled in 607 clubs and

crease and to make ta

ce of the responsiveness of the 4-H club as an
each carried two or more projects.

4-H boys were gnrolled in 77 counties.

ounties where

ever an eviden

agency for meeting the needs of home life.

~

13,402 white

A p 7,587 negroes were enrolled in the 21 ¢

conducted 8,486 result

negro agents were employed and these

demonstrations.

208 4-H boys fr

part in study courses.

1 4-H Club Camp at

om 40 counties attended the State Club

Congress and took

Two boys were sent to the nations

Washington and 17 boys were awarded trips to tae national

4-H Club Congress at Chicago.

In 1954, bad more boys enrolled

Oklahoma in 1933.

in 4-H club

work than any other state at any time, except

In 1954, for the fifth consecutive year the Mississippi

State Cotton Exhibit won st place in the National 4-4 Club

show at Chicago,

the fifth consecutive year a Mississippi

ton Club Exhibit
hu 1954, for

boy won sweepstakes in the International Cot

in Ghicago, 131ovisrt

 



WHAT IS 4-H CLUB WORK IN MISSISSIPPI

TODAY?

4-H Club work is a systemof {instruction in

agriculture and development in home management given to rural

boys and girls by the United States Department of Agriculture,

the Extension Department of State College, and local county

and community forces cooperating by means offarm, home, and

neighborhood, demonstrations. The members learn and teach

+ter ways of doing things on the farm, in the home, and

in the community.

The members Zearn money and acquire property

of their own, do the needful, wholesomeand helpful things

and play the game fairly.

The members, boys and girls, meet together, work

together, play together, achieving much. They train the

head to think, planand Tusne heart, to be kind, true

and sympathetic; the hands to, useful, helpful and skillful,

and, lastly, they build up their bodies, their health

through right living.

Just as it is necessary in every big movement or

organization, to have a leader so it is with the 4-HClubs.

Under the guidance of the County Home Demcnstration Agent, a

local president and other officers, including Song and Cheer

Leaders, are elected. They hold monthly meetings, attend

rallies, camps, and short courses; take part in judging and

demonstration contests, exhibits and fairs, and aid in all

worth-while Community enterprises.

: Boys! and Girls?! 4-H Club work is now being

conducted in England, France, Belgium,and Canada, in addition

to the United States. There are 60,000 members in Mississippi.
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SARLY INDUSTRI 0f HOLMES COUNTY.
ASA

AT

B. RIVATE. LNDUSTRIZS
gousAY42 us remember the one-horse cotton

gin, when the children rode on the lever, and the sound

of the village blacksmith's anvil? The first cotton gin

run by steam in Holmes countywas owned by Cole J. Me

gohnson of Acona in 1872. This kind of cotton gin Was

almost unheard of in this section of the county at that

time; and a8 the gin loaded on an ox-wagon, was being .

carried to Col. Johnson's plantation, it passed by the

Acona school: the children were go interested in this

new piece of machinery that the teachers dismissed school

in order that they might get a etter view of this "modern"

curiosity. Among other early industries were spinning

and weaving, picking the feathers from the old gray 80088,

for feather beds: no doubt some of Aa are sill

the recipes for canning, preservings and pruit-drying hand-

ed down by our grandmothers. The making of brick in dry

kilns, "getting out" boards for covering houses, making

foot mats of corn shucks, cotton baskets and chip baskets

of oak and hickory splits, and brooms of sedge grass, were

industries engaged in by early settlers: the products of

these industries are still found useful. A colored man by

the name of Lack Ailes had the first brick kiln in the

county, it was in1880, situated in north Lexington: the 



Holmes county

District Five.

BARLY LNDUSTRIES OF HOLMES COUNTY. ( continued)

brick were made of pure red clay found on his lot: he used

e horse pewer mud mill, wooden molds, molded by hand and

set in kiln and burned for 10 days. Mack Ailes was one

of the first colored mn a home in Lexington, he

bought the lot from Mr. Boyle. in 1890, Ben Olive made

brick here, he also used a horse power mud mill, and red

clay from the banks of his lot: he turned out 5,000 a

day, all were consumed in this county, and were worth at

that time $10.00 a thousand. He employed 8 hands. AS

early as 1859, there was a saw, grist and flouring mill at

Shady Grove Camp Ground, 3% miles north of Lexington, owned

by A. G. Rathell, father of the late J. A. Rathell: the

flouring mill produced shorts, seconds and flour; the

seconds made the most delicious batter-cakes.

The First oil mill in Holmes county was founded

by J. B. Gwin and W. D. Rhyne, in east Lexington: the pro-

ducts of this mill were used by the settlers in the surround~

ing territory: the hulls were found to be excellent food

for cattle: this mill was used for many years.

On Chicopa Creek, about 4 miles west of Acona, &

foundry was opened up: this was in 1880, and was owned

by L. S. Byrd, Tom Henson and liatthew Beard. Plows were

manufactured and patented by Mr. Beard. About 3 years

later the foundry was moved to the present site of wn

ville near Acona, and was owned by J. M. Johnson, Beard and 
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EARLY INDUSTRIES OF HOLMES COUNTY ( continued)

Veitch. Lr. Veitch was manager of the foundry and carried

on a profitable business for many year.

in 1875, liorris and Jaap operated a wagon factory

in Lexington east of the old depot; this section of the

town is now known 8&8

in 1901, Holmes County had a Broom Factory owned

and operated by J. A. Hooke and Son. Lt was first located

in a building on the lot where the Picture show now stands,

then moved to a& building owned by D. W. Rhyne near the old

depot. The final location was on iloccasin Creek near the

new bridge east of the Court house. Prerhaps you have

wondered why brooms were green, and some than-others.,

the water of lioccasin Creek was used with aniline dye 10

strengthen and color the broom straw, then sulphur was burned

under it to set the dye. These brooms were sewed by hand

until a power machine was procured. Ten to twenty dozen

were made per day and the sales covered central lississippi.

Broom-corn was cultivated by the farmers and found a ready

sale at this factory which was in operationabout three

years.

( interview No. IL. Hooke.)

As far back as 1867, Lexington had a shoflmaker's

ghop, lr. D. E. Pahlen made shoes and boots; boots were

very stylish at that time, some of the young swains had

them made wbth tops, the cost being about $16.00.

Holmes county

District Five.

EARLY LNDUSTRIES OF HOLMES COUNTY ( continued)

In 1870, kr. We Do lMefarland had a Saddl e shop in Lexington,

he made Texas style saddles, with trimmings, which sold

from $20.00 to $50.00 each. later, lir. Duthu had a saddle

and Harness shop.

(Interview No. &.

( Interview No. le. HOOKe

( Interview Noi &. =G. We. Stigler.)

In the early days of the county a lir. Barnett

had & tan yard and shoshop in Ebenezer. The shop was

1ooated at the cross roads, he made saddle bags, bridles

and repaired harness and other leather goods.

Just before school opened in the fall he did a flourishing

business, the children who were to attend school were taken

to him and their feet measured for shoes, a heavy pair

of shoes for school wear and nicer pair for Sunday. The

boys usually had boois made to wear to school and shoes for

sunday. He bought hides and tanned the leather with which

he made the shoes and other leather 20088 «

The shoes for the small children were made without any heels

at all.

( Interview No. 3.-lirs. iW. S. pierce, he made

her shoes.)

-aaDWW.
-onan ww on-Wn

os
u©

(Interview No. Hooke, interview lio. 2.-G. Stigler,

and lnterview NO Dy ~Lirs . We 5. Pierce.)
me GT 
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AARLY INDUSTRIES OF HOLMES COUNTY

B., Private Industries.

In the early days of the county there was & "coffin

maker" in each community. WTre §illiam Henley made coffins

in the Richland community. The pest coffins were covered

with black plush and lined with white satin, the next grade

ith black Alpaca Or Some other woolen

da with black galico and
was covered Ww

and the cheapest coffins were covere

lined with white lawn.

ir. Henley was quite an expert at his trade and people

living quite & distance would come 10 nim to have a coffin

made for a member of the family who had passed away. After

putting the planks together jr. Henley would lie in the coffin

before it was padded and lined to see if it was wide, deep

or long enough for the person for whom it was intended.

(Miss liaggie Henley- March 18/37.)

Holmes has always been an Agricultural county, and the

growing of cotton the leading industry. in December 1838 a society

was formed in Holmes County to promote Agricultural industry and

and on

hold annual Fairs. Committees on "agriculture"

were appointed at this meeting, names of men who

"Gotton and Wool"

gigured prominently in the early history of the county served on

these committees. 1srael Ww. Pickens, the counties first sheriff,

Holmes county

District Five.

Be Private industries ( continued.)

was one of the committee on "stock". Horse racing was a popular

sport in the early days, the plantation owners prided them selves

on their fine saddle, carriage and race horses. On the committee

on "@Gctton and Wool" we find the names of A. li. liayo who was post

master of the extinct town of lontgomery, also J. C. Pickens, the man

for whom the town of Pickens was named, and Zdmund Pursell, one of

the of the town of liontgomery. Horse gins and grist

mills were erected by the early settlers. In 1837 there was a mill

on Black Creek known as "liagee's illB. Shingle mills were also

established over the county after it #Hecame more thickly settled

and after the introduction of the steam engine in the county. A

shingle mill was owned and operated on Big Black River at Pickens

by Captain liorton in the 60's. ln the early days the shingles

were gotten out "By hand", but the introduction of machinery chang-

ed that, as it has changed so much else in our way of doing the

things that need to be done, and has added much to our convenience
-»

and comfort.

(J. A. Hemphill and Dr. Yarborough interviewed.)
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In asking prominent citizens what they consider the

chief industry of the county, some relate that in the south-

western portion of the county, the natives have long since

realized that,

"little tiny raisins,

Little bits of yeast,

Little drops of alchol-

say three quarts at least-

lixed up in a shaker

#ith a Cherry red

Unite to make a dying man

Pfurn somersaults in bed".

With the development of this energy, they have striven

to balance their agricultural products of corn with their chosen

industry, mixing it with other bosh, thereby making a living by

"gosh".

I am unable to mention founders, owners, and exact loca-

tion, product and markets, (no doubt it is marketed locally.)

Neither can L give the number of employees and amount of annual

pay-roll, or benefits to the community, for this is done "sub rosa’

instead of producing the genuine "Four Roses"

The head men in this industry ride around in the largesA=

and fastest cars, and have as many men employed under them as are

employed in some of the outstanding industries in the state.

For they ply their trade, not only over Hdlmes county but even as

far as liemphis.

STATE-WIDE HISTORICALRESZARCH BROJECT
HOLMES COUNTY
PROJECT NO. R985
ASS LGNMENT NO. 20

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

WARCH 4, 1937.

lirs . Nell Davidson, canvassere.
urs. wamie Dyson, Canvasser.

A. COUNTY!S MOST IMPORTANT INDUSTRYs OR INDUSTRIES

I. A recent industry which has developed a natural

resource of this county is the sand and gravel business.

A gravel pit near Howard, operated by Green Bros. Gravel

Coss lnc. produces 2,000 tons a day, of wash concrete

gravel, conceete sand, and some mason sand for interior

finish, such as plaster and laying tile.

|from a news item sent from Durant to the Commercial

Appeal last Vetober we note:

Holmes County's gravel is being used on paving jobs for

the highway department between Durant and Goodman, and

the Yazoo and liississippi valley Railroad branch between

Lexington and Durant enjoyed a huge volume of freight as

a result. Uther, shipments went to paving contracts on

Highway 61 north of Durant. The tounage from the gravel

companies totaled about 26,000 tons or approximately 468

carloads a month.

Mr. H. G. IaDouche is secretary for the Green Bros.

Gravel Coes Inc, Frank Jordan is the office man in

Lexington. There are 16 employees. The preducts are

shipped within 50or80silosot4lexington. 
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A. COUUWTYYS LOST IiWPORTANT INDUSYRY, OR INDUSTIRISS:

I. (continued)
|

by April Ist: Harold Hammett is acting in capacity of

manager: the number of employees will be about 6.

( Interview with W. FP. Hammett)

B. Private industries:

2. Hills for converting raw products into commercial

grticles.

a. Real Silk Hosiery Mill at Durant.

it was a pleasure and a privilege for a representa-

tive of The Advertiser to visit the Training school of

Durant
Borman on a recent date. AS

generally Knowl, this is a hosiery manufacturing coMcerns

located in Durant under the provision of the recent in-

dustrial law passed DY the Legislature in accordance

with Governor White's "Balance Agriculture with Industry"

programe Phis is the first industry located under the

new law, and from present indications, if this is an in=-

dex to what is to follow in other communities, the program

nas certainly gotten off to a good start.

As temporary quarters for the training school, the

knitting machines are located on Depot street in the

building formerly occupied by C. Ge. Mansfield, agent for

Plymouth automobiles; the looping machines and other

operations are located in the lioorhead & Bernard build~

ing. There are at present twelve knitting machines, all

of which are now running. These machines are what are

known as the Wildman single unit machines and have been 
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B. Private industires:

2. a. Real Silk Hosiery Mill at Durant ( continued)

in general use for about one year only. 1t embodies all

the latest improvements, the most important of which is

the fact that it knits a stocking in operation,

whereas in the older type machines, the leg§ was knitted

on one mschine and then a transfer was made to another

machine which completed the heel, foot and toe of the

stockings. When properly trained, one operator can super-

vise about eight of these machines. iach machine wiil

knit a complete stocking in 29 or 30 minutes. There are

now being built at the factory in Norristown, 36

additional machines of this type for use in the Durant

factory.

in the lioorhead & Bernard building are located the

Loopers, sSeamers, lnspection machines and re-knitting out-

fits. ‘here are being operated at the present time by

the students in training, 11 loopers, 9 seamers, J in-

spection outfits, and 10 re-knitting outfits. These

machines all requireone operator for each machine. The

loopers loop the heel and toe of the stocking; the

seamers make the seams down the legs and the foot of the

stoeking;Wwi¥} the inspection machines blow up thestoking

with compressed air, so that any defect is easilya

tected; the outfits repair anyastects,

as dropped stitches, etc.

The installationand of themachines 1

under the supervision of lr. Janes ofindian 
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« Private Industries:

©. a. Real Silk Hoslery at Durant (continued)

and his assistant, lr. jatkins. The training in the

Jioorhead & Bernard Building is being done by three

experts: Is. Lighter, lirs. Stamm, and Liss Caldwell,

also from indianapolis. Lf any one has any idea that

factories of this type bear any resemblance to the

so called "swe@Qt shops”, one visit is Sufficient to dispel

any such notion. This factory will work on a 40-hour

a weekschedule-d days, 8 hours & day. When one first

enters one of the buildings, the hum of wachinery and

the general atmosphere gives one the impression of

happiness and contentment among the workers. Several

of the students were interviewed and all expressed them-

gelves asdelighted with the work and the prospects.

Mics Be. le Said she had been working in the knitting

department 4 weeks and that the longer she worked, the

better she liked it. lirs. ¢c. H. stated that she had been

operating a scammer for two weeks and that while Ax was

a little tiresome the first day or two, that she liked

it fine now. Mrs. HN. He. said she had been operating

a looper for 4 weeks. She says, "I like it much better

than I thought I would at first. "lt is pleasant work

and not $iresome after the first few days." lilss i. F. Oe

said she had been working in the re-knitting department

for4 weeks and liked ijt fine.

phe fanal approval of the validity of the bonds by

Benjamin Charles, Bond Attorney of St. Louis, has been 
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B. Private industries:

©. ga. Real Silk Hosiery Will at Durant ( continued)

made and the bonds are advertised for sale Tuesday,

Web. 23rd. After this, work will begin on the factory

which is to be located on the west side of Jackson St. in

the southern end of town. liayor Howell and others «iro

have been actively interested in the promotion of the

project, and they seem to feel that the minimum afinual

ray roll of 60,000guaranteed by the Company will do

much to speed up business in Durant.
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Le a, Lexington lcd and Creamery company

The Lexington co-operative Creamery was founded

December 16th, 1916; Ww. C. Downer, Pres. *r. Jansen of

Ill. was the first butter maxer. The name was changed

to Lexington Ice and Creamery CoO. in 1932, J. N. Hall,

being owner. Lhe products manufactured are butter, ice and

ice-cream. The local market consumes all of the ice manu-

factured, also the ice cream and a portion of the butter:

the surplus butter is for the most part marketed in the

larger cities of the state, a part of it though being shipped

to neighboring states. There are six employees, with a

total payroll of $3400.00 annually Total receipts for

butter fat purchased from local dairymen for the past year

amounted to $10,758.24.

ob, Lexington Coca-cola Bottling COe.~

‘Phis is a large capacity, sanitary bottling plant,

carbonated beverages are bottled aus well as coca-cola,

"he founders and owners are D. C. Lundy and J. He. Elliott,

the number of employees, 6, amount of annual pay roll

about $18,000.00. Two large delivery trucks and one

small "pick-up" truck are operated throughout the county,

going to the following places, Cruger, Thornton, Bowling

ureen, Black Haek (Carroll county) Coxburg, Acona,

Ebenezer, franklin, Tolarville, Owans, Ichula.

8e Lexington Lumber lianufacturing Coe is commonly

known as the Planing Lill, it was founded by lr. Jno. Hall

Be Private

Ze

Holmes county

District Five.

ondinued)

ae

of St. Louis, li0ss he is the owner: it was founded in

1927, Lr. J. Wi. Hollomsn set the machinery and is the

operator of the mill, 25,000 ft. of lumber are turned

out in a day, 14 cars of lumber are shipped a month:

all pine lumber. 1% is shipped to liebraskas and the

states boring the lississippi river, also North

Carolina, South Carolina, Pennsylvania. There are £0

on the pay roll.

( Interviews with J. N. Hall, D. C. Lundy and

J. We Hollman.)

pie One of the outstanding industries of the county

is the manufacturing of wagons in Durant by the "Love

wagon Company". This concern hes been in operation for

nearly three guarters of a century.

2. One of the paying industries of Holmes county is the

forest products indusir,. It adds materially to the

pay roll of the county besides giving employment toa

large number of wage earners. The big shannonroar

Lumber nl at Pickens which has recently closed

ing the aath of lire TomShannon gave employment1

and night crew cons isting of fireyporeouswith

payof about $6000 permonth.

( Interview with Tomlanarum.) 
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Se Wholesalers
“

in 1906 a Wholesale Grocery Company was organized in

Lexingon.s known as the Barrett Grocery company, in 19&5 it

pecame Lhe Barrett-Lewis urocery Loyang. in 1916 the Gwin-

Lewis urocery Companys lin 19.& The Lewis Grocery Company, ul=

der which name it has continued for the past 15 years. The

main office of Lewis Grocery Compaily is in Lexington. In

1986, a branch office was opened in Durant, in 1936, the CO.

trans the warehouse and shipping office from Lexington

to Durant. In 19984, a pranch office was established in Indianola.

fhe employces for The Lewis urocery Company are sixty in number,

including 1% traveling salesmen, and £0 truck drivers; &5 trucks

are operated, uo speciql mechanic is employed to keep them in

order: the territory covered is two-tairds of the State.

lierchandise carried consists of everything in the line of whole-

sale Viz. groceries of all kinds, feed stuffs, and

Portilizers. Lhe business done by The Lewis Grocer Company in

1936, awouated to over +&+000,000.00. Plans are being made at

the present time, (larch 1937) to put a Flour wjll in Indianola.

(Interview with Lewis, rres. of The Lewis Grocer Co.) 
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Be PRIVATE INDUSTRISS

4. Stock raising is a paying industry in Holmes

county. In February, fifty one farmers shipped car

loads of hogs to the St. Louis liarket. It is estimated

that the check for this shipment will be about $3,600.00.

( Lexington Advertiser, feb. 18, 1937.)

I. Water, Light and Power plants.

The lississippi and Light company, 110,000

volts Sub. Station is located at Durant. +t furnishes

electricity for Pickens, Goodman, West, Lexington and

several small towns near Kosciusko.

( Mir. Bunch, one of the employees of the uississippi

Power and Light Co.)

The Southern »stural Gas Compresser Station located

at Pickens just beyond the county line in Yazoo county
Tr

gives employment to fifteen men, the aveage pay roll

is {1,500 per month.

(Herbert licBride, one of the men employed by gas ¢O0.)

Le

The Southern Bell Telephone company operates four ex-

changes in Holmes county. The main exchanges are at

Durant and “exington. rickens and Tchula are tributary

stations. There are two private exchanges in the countys

one at Ebenezer and the other at Acona.

(liiss linnie Pearce.) 
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I. water, light and power plants.

Prior to the year 1911, Lexington, like many other towns

in the state, did not possess a waterworks or sanitary sewer

system. A large part of the citizens were supplied water from

natural flow artisian wells owned by a company of a few local

citizens operating under the name of the itizens water Company,

which company hed installed two and four inch steel pipe under

the principal residence streets for distributing water to their

consumers. At best this method was little short of being very

unsatisfactory for more than one reason, although it was quite

a long step forward over the cisterns, the old chain and bucket

and hand pump shallow wells, the water of whishs in many instances

was impure and polluted. The people were still without a sewer

system to dispose of refuse matter. After operating under the

above set up for a number of years, the citizens, after discussing

the matter pro & con for over a long period, decided to call

election for the issuance of $40,000.00 in bonds, to construct a

municipal water works system and $20,000.00 for the construction of

a sanitary sewer system. The election carried by a large majority.

The two systems were completed in 1912 with a total mileage of 8

miles of water mains and 6 miles of sewer mains. Due t0 the growth

of the town the water system was extended to cover 3 additional

miles making a total of 11 miles of watjier mains in use today.

The last bonds of both water and sewer system were paid off in 1931

and today the system is free of any bonded or other debt. The

total storage capacity of the water system is 400,000 gallons.

‘Lexington enjoys a distinction in its water system due to the fact

that the water does not have to be cholorinated or treated be-

Holmes county
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C. Public Industries.

I. Water, light and power plants. ( continued)

fore being consumed. The water flows from the well into an air-

tight sealed concrete reservoir and does not come into contact

with the air until it is drawn from hause faucets thus giving the

citizens a pure and wholesome supply of fresh water every 24 hrs.

During 1936, a new artesian well was constructed to a depth of

1200 ft. at 8a cost of $6000. This well, with the old well, will

produce 6,000,000 gallons of pure artesian water each month. The

pumping equipment has been modernized at an expenditure of (2000.

which now gives Lexington a first grade modern water system.

The citizens of Holues county have industriously sought "more

light", cgsequently they have progressed from pine-xnots, home-

made candles, tallow dips, to kerosene lamps, Aladdin lamps so well

described to us over radio, by smiling Zd McConnell, Delco BysLeus

and electrie lights. The lississippi Power & Light Co. have hggh~

power and local lines throughout the county with substation at

Durant and Pickens. They have offices at Lexington and Durant. B. PF.

Rose is the present manager of the Lexington office, the Sed. being

Miss Vallie i. Grantham, Lineman W., P. Freeman, Janitor Jake Saf-

fold, colored. The Durant manager is 0. H. Bunch, Sec. peggy Als-

bury, Lineman, Jim licDade. There are 504 customers inLexington

280 , in Zchula.

There are 9 gins in the county run by electric power. 
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Swinney Gin Co. Noi l= Lexington

Swinney Gin Co. NO. Z- Lexington)

lilss Ginning & lifg. Co. -Lexington)

Hammett Gin- Tchula)

Planters Gin Cod-Tchula)

Pickens Gin- Pickens) I.

West ) I.

@oodian)
Le

Gooduan)

2. Telephone and Telegraph rlants:

FOULDERS :

The telephone business in Holmes County was founded principally

by the Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph company. lin 1912 the South-

ern Bell Telephone & Telegraph Company bought practically the entire

stock of the Cumberland & Telegrapa Company. The business

was run in the name of the Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph Company

up to July 1926 when that company and the Southern Bell Telegraph

Company were merged. ©Since July 1926 the business has been operat-

ed int he name of the Southern Bell Telephone & Telegraph Company,

lac.

OWNERS :

Phe Southern Bell Telephone & Telegraph Company is owned

practically in its entirety by the American Telephone & Telegraph

company.
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Le felephone and telegraph plants.

Phe Southern Bell Telephone Co. supplies Holmes County

with telephone service: there are four Exchanges in the county

maintained by the Company, namely, Lexington, Pickens, Durant

and Tchula: Acona and Ebenezer have Farmer Bxchanges which are

home owned.
Approximately

fhe number ofemployees in county- 14

Bhe number of elephonpsin county~_860

The annual pay-roll in county - $10,075.

BANEFITS TO COMMUNTIY: Communication service. Holmes county

has free county service, which is quite unusual.

There is a movement promoted by an active citizen of lLexing-

ton, Joseph E. Berman, a memoer of the Junior Chamber of Commerce,

which organization is workingto obtain permission to install the

"Flash System in Lexington". This request has been approved by

the telephone company, so Lexington hopes to soon have this new

system.

The Postal Telegraph and Western Union have officers at the

following-places:

POSTAL

Lexington, L. Ke. Aldridge, operator- City office.

Durant, A. Mitchel, Operator- ‘Re Ra Office.

?ehula, F. P. Holmes, Operator=- Re Re Office.

iileston, J. 2. Jerome, Operator- R R. Office.

Bee Lake, C. G. Boyd, Operator- R. R. Office."

¢ruger, J. P. Hariston, Operator- City Office. 
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2. Telephone and telegraph plants. (continued)
IRN UNION

Westy A. I. Campbell, operator, Re Re Office.

Durant, Mrs. liona Barth, " City Office.

Goodman, S. B. Stafford, " R. R. Office.

Pickens, Je. We Tyler, Re Re. Office.

The receipts at the R. R. offices run from $76.00 to $100.00 a

month: the city offices from {50.00 to $600.00 a month, according

to the season.

%., The main line of the Illinois Central R. R. Runs down

the east side of the county, from West to Pickens, down the ies?

side runs the Y. & li. Vo. Re Rey from Cruger to Thornton; these

two lines are joined by a bfanah from Gwin to Durant,” : which

forms the cross of a gigantic letter "H". The lllinois Central

System mileage in Holmes County is now as follows:

Main Line, lllinois Central 6.3 liiles

Aberdeen Branch- 1.8 liiles

Yazoo City-Greenwood Line 6.4 iiiles

Gwin-Durant Line £5.0 liiles

TOTAL 79.5 liiles.

Phe 1. Cs Re Re. has shops in Durant, for emergency repairs,

They employ one machinist, one boiler repairer, three men who do

work on the engines, and one crane man.

(Mr#. He May, a railroad man who at one time worked in Durant.)
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De City and County Chambers of Commerce.

l. Founders, with dates.

Pat Barrett

Herrman

liorris Williams

Howell warner

David

william 2llis

Heywood Green

Aubry Shanks

Paul Hand

John He Beall

Julius Flower

Wilburn Hooker

Leroy Paris

Will Barrett

We Bo. Thurmond

Holloman

We Fe Scott

Roy Brown

l« Re Kings dre

Cecil Herrman

Norman Weathersby

lax Scobey

Je Go Herbert, JT

Hunter Cade

L. Re. Tompson

Session Povell.

( continued)

D. W. Townsend.

Dick Barrett

Wm lioses

Ne. L. Walker

Alton ~arker

Joe Latham

Jno. F. Pickens.

Be Te Neilson

Edwin White.

Ee. Cohen

George Patterson

Nathan Schur

Clyde Webb

€., Activities in connection with in dustry.

The Lexington Junior Chamber of GCCommerce has sponsored and

hed a major part in the following projects:

I. Gravelling the Lexington-Howard road.

2. Installation and payment of flood-lights for Beall Athletic

field- Cost being $1000.00.

Securing CCC Camp, SCS5-3, Lexington, Mississippi.

Securing Federal Post Office building for Lexington.
installation of Christmas Lignts around 2ublieSquare.

Sponsoring County Wide colt show in Lexington,in1986.

Purchase of 16 Band instruments for the LexingtonBoye. 
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3. (continued)

The number of employees of the company for year 1935, were

167 employees, and 16 pensioners. The amount of the annual pay-

roll was for same, $246,204.00.

Taxes received by Holmes county from l.C.R.R.for 1935 amounted to

#994581. Local Expenditures for water, electricity, telephones

etcsy» $2002.00, purchase of materials and supplies $1685.00, making

8a total of $309,772.00.

nm 1 > a ~rhe Bus lines through Holmes County are over three routes-

fri-State Line

Jackson to Columbus, 4 busses a day.

Jackson to liemphis over H. 51s 4 busses a day.

Dixie Greyhound Line-

liemphis to JacKson over He 49 Z, 4 busses a day.

De City and County Chambers of Commerce.

I. Founders, with dates.

Lhe Lexington Junior Chamber of Commerce held its first re-

gular meeting September Ist, 1934. The following officers were

elected, rat lM. Barrett, Pres., Zdwin White, Ist Vice-Pres, Eugene

Herrman, &nd Vice-Pfres., Max Scoby, Treasurer, liorris C. Williams,

98Cs The directors elected were: Norman Weathersby, Leroy Paris,

De We Townsend, Sessions rovall. The charter members are 40 in

number.-

Holmes county
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D. City and County Chambers of Commerce.

1. Founders, with dates.

Pat Barrett

Lugene Herrman

Morris Williams

Howell warner

David uiles

william £llis

Heywood Green

Aubry Shanks

raul Hand

John He Beall

Julius Flower

wilburn Hooker

Leroy Paris

C., Ie licDaniel.

Will Barrett

We B+. Thurmond

Bdward Holloman

We Fe Scott

Roy Brown

le Re Kings Jdre

Cecil Herrman

Norman Weathersby

liax Scobey

Je Go Herbert JT

Hunter Cade

L. Rs Tompson

Session Povell.

(continued)

D. W. Townsend.

Dick Barrett

Wm lioses

Ne. L. Walker

Alton ‘arker

Joe Latham

Jno. F. Plckens.

BZ. T+ Neilson

Edwin White.

BE. Cohen

George ratterson

Nathan Schur

Clyde Webb

£. Activities in connection with in dustry.

Phe Lexington Junior Chamber of Commerce has sponsored and

hed a major part in the following projects:

I. Gravelling the Lexington-Howard road.

Installation and payment of flood-lights for Beall Athletic

Cost being $1000.00.

Securing CCC Camp, SC5-3, Lexington, Mississippi.

Securing Federal Post Office building for Lexington.

installation of Christuss Lights around Public Square.
Sponsoring County Wide Colt show in Lexington, in1936.

purchase of 16 Band Instr 
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©. Activities in connection with industry. (continued)

Securing lunicipal Aid in financing the cost of a Band in-

structor.

Securing the designation of ‘ickens-Tchula road as one of

priority roads under the 42,000,000.00 paving program.

sponsoring Trade Days for Lexington lierchants.

3, Benefits to Community.

In the organization of the Lexington Club of the Junior

Chamber of Commerce, the motive was to promote civic interest

and welfare and to foster all worthwhile projects for the benefit

of the City, County and the State of iiississippi. The community

has already reaped benefits as noted by the above list of projects

which have been successfully carried out.

The meetings are held on each first and third ilonday nights

at the Moore Hotel. Dinner is served to all members and guests

of the Clube. <The dues of the Club are for each 6 months.

llembers are elected by secret ballot, after their names have been

presented by some member in good standing. The present (1937)

officers of the Club are, -Zugene S. Herrman, Pres., HB. T. Neilson,

Ist Vice-Pres., J. We latham, 2nd, Vice Pres., Natham Schur, Treas.

C. Williams, See. The directors are Norman Weathersby, Pat

JM. Barrett, White, Roy Lyon. C. M. The Lexington

Junior Chamber of Commerce is a member of the liiss. State Junior

Chamber of Commerce.

(Interview- liorris C. Williams, Sec.) 
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STATE WIDE HISTIRICAL PROJECT

HOLMES COUNTY

PROJECT NO. 2985

ASSIGHMENT NO. 23.

APRIL 7, 19387

urs. lamie Lyson, Canvasser

lirs. Nell Davidson, CanvassSer.

Ihe primitive means of travel were "slow but sure,"

the Indians went chiefly by foot. settlers came to this

country by wagon-some driving oxen, some mules and horses, gigs

were used; also saddle horses, the ladies using side-saddles,

their riding habits having longs dark skirts to make sure the

feet were covered; long trips were made by Stage-coach, amdthe

"geyrvice stations" then were relay stations to supply fresh teams.

[n° order to make either a business Or a social visit

10 or 15 miles away, & whole day was consumed. ln 1861, iirSe We Oe

Pierce then a young girl, went from lbenezer to Satartia, a dis-

tance of a little more than 50 miles, to visit her uncle, lLaje.

Rafe Bell, she left home early in the morning in a buggy for the

relay station near the Smith where she took the stage coach

to Yazoo City; at Yazoo City she took the boat "Hope" which carri-

ed mail and passengers up and down the Yazoo River; she reached

her destination late in the afternoon.

families phot owning conveyances patronized the livery

stables, which were most essential institutions, both for pleasure

and convenience. The wealthy planters traveled in their own carriages.

Holmes was the first county to adopt the contract system of workiing

the public roads; the system of working the roads under separate

contract by private individuals and of meeting the expense by direct

taxation has proven an unqualified success. "Good Roads" has be-

come the vital interest of the people; for many years we were proud

to huve graveled highways, but 
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the upkeep and dust hazard have made paving almost imperative. ln

this day of hurry and bustle, the automobile has become a necessity;

it has not eliminated distance, but it has shrunk it remarkably.

‘as for as the time element is concerned; so today we are traveling

at a rap te of s sed (and in some instences almost too rapid)o

over the evolution of the trails and wagon roads of earlier days.

A reeant article in the Commercial Appeal states that an

Cycle has been completed, for your information as to the proof of

this statement it is quoted below:

AN BQUINZ CYCLE

of people still able to be up and about

rememoer the popeyed, plunging fear of horses when they encounter-

ed automobiles along about 30-0dd years ago. 10 drive an auto-

mobile down city street or along country lane in those days was

to induce an epidemic of runaways and near runaways lipited cnly

by the number of horses met. Passing the horse from behind was

a bit better than coming face to face with it, for one could slip

up close and then go by fast enough to limit the scare to seconds.

Usually the motorist that met a horse head on stopped until someone

could dismount from the buggy and hold 0ld Dobbin if possible. At

best there were snortings, rearings and plunging from the horse,

angry ejaculations from the driver, scared squeals from feminine

bugy riders. |

Out in Great Bend, Kane, the other day Tom Tayler

pulled a buggy from the barn in which it had been stored these

many years. Three horses in the barn 1ot took one look, snorted,

shied, 
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jumped the fence and set out for parts unknown. The object

best known to their ancestors scared the living daylights

out of them, and for the automobile that terrified their

ancéstors they would not even look up from their grazing. An

equine cycle has been completed, and it is sO human one hardly

whether to laugh or cry at it."

Some of these narrow, high-wheeled buggies are

often seen on the streets of Lexington on saturdays.

Before the building of the railroad in Holmes county

the merchants went to Larket to purchase their stock of goods

twice a year, in the spring and fall; and if one should run out

of any article and have a call for it, instead of ordering,

would borrow from his neighoor or buy it at cost. A trip to

market was quite an undertaking, as 1t took several days Or &a

week in an old style stage to reaéh some point where a train

or steamboat could be taken. All goods were, as a rule, shipp-

ed by steamer from lew York via .ew Orleans, thence by boat

to Yazoo vity and hauled by wagon from there.

sefore the had reached either Lexington or

Starkville, lire G. W. Stigler of had the first register-

ed Jersey calf brought in a wagon from Starkville to Lexington.
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I. OLD ROADS.

1.

Ee

Se

4.

Oe

Oe

Natchez Lot in Holmes counfy

General Jackson's Road- Not in Holmes County

vhoctaw Trail- Not in Holmes county.

three Chopped in Holmes county.

Old Spanish Trail- lot in Holmes county.

Old otage Coach Lines.

The Old Stage Coach Line which ran through Holmes

County was owned and operated by the Sims Bros., Leroy & John.

The line ran from Holly Springs to Canton, there .ere relay

stations every 8 or 10 miles, one at Acona, Lexington, Lbenezer.

There

Ning

off.

were 4 to 6 horses driven; they always came in (the town

run” ;. the horses were immediately rubbed down and dried

Lhe stage coach stopped in Lexingbon at the Beall Hotel,

which was later called the Baker House and then the Arlington.

The seall Hotel was operated by lir. Daniel Beall, the son of

Otho Beall, the Ist sheriff of the county, and father of B. S.

Beall, Sr., now living in lexington. The stage coaches were

old-fashioned "rocking" stages.

7e

Leroy Sims married Amma Beall, sister of YUtho Beall.

(Interview with B. S. Beall, Sr. )

Any other historic road.

The 0ld Wire Koad runs through the county, coming

in by the Carrollton road, on through Lexington by the Country

Club, Broysville, to ‘azo00 City. This is said to be called the

"Old wire Road" because it followed the Telegraph wires. 
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n". Any other Historie road. (continued)

0ld Rockport Road was a dirt road conn&gt ing the

two waterways Black River near dest with Tchula lake.

There was a trading port on Big 3lack with two or three stores.

This road ran just above Lexington and crossed the Acona rad,

near Pchula. Legal papers refer to this road, especially land

records which often begin or end ab the Hockport road.

‘he road leading 10 Big Black River at Pickens

wes once an indian trade path. The Indians living in the

vag inity of the extinct town of lontgomery left no evidence

of ever having engaged in Agriculture, they fished, hunted

and made baskets Lrom the canes that grew in the dense swamp

along Big Black River. <T1here was a trade path leading to

the thriving trading post that was already established on the

river before Holues County was formed. This path made bY

the red uan, was widened by the white man and made into a public

road and is now part of highway #51

some of the lndians living along the bank of the

river came to the trading post in canoes and "dugouts". £Leel

boats and barges also came up the river from Vicksburg, they

brought merchandise and took back furs, hides, baskets and

other things that hed been traded from the Indians. The

extinct town of Valena, Attala county, situated about one and

a hdalf miles south east of the present town of Goodman, in &

bend of the river, was a landing place for boats.
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7. Any other Historic noad. (continued)

(Mississippi Historical Society, rage 318-V0l. by

franklin Riley.)

Cotton was floated down the river on flat boats

sand rafts before the days of the railroad but after the

completion of the railvosd through Holmes county in 1858, the

modes of transportation were changed, the railroad added SO

much to the comfort and convenience of travel and transporta-

tion that the old modes fell into disuse.

(lost of this information was obtained from interviews with

0ld Settlers, re. W. Re Bridgforth, J. A. Hemphill, fuck

and from ~ublications of liiss. Historical Society by

Pracklin Riley.)

in 1845, J. A. Orr of Houston wrote a description of

e& trip he madéz to Jackson in a buggy, to attend a Democratic

Convention there. te went from Houston t0 Grenada and on 10

Lexington, while in Lexington he learned the history of the

times from the lawyers there, after leaving “exington he travel-

ed over the old stage coach road, which traversed the entire

length of Holmes county from north to south, to Yazoo Gity,

from there he went to Canton and on to Jackson, he mentioned

the beautiful and fertile county through which he traveled

through Holmes, 1az00 and ladison counties.

( Publication of Lississippi distorical Society, by franklin

Riley Vol. 1X. - Lage 174.) 
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li. The ‘resent Highways of the vounty.

Huge Culvert Built lchula-lexington Road.

the largest concrete cedvert ever to be built

in Holmes County, is being constructed on the Tchula-lexing-

10a hihway project, west of Lexington on the Cunningham

tract. The culvert will span the dry creek at this point

and serve to handle the waters of this Stream in the: new road-

ved 10 be built.

Lane huge concrete culvert measures 18 feet aCross,

is 8 feet high and 82.4 feet long. The bottom alone requires

160 yards of concrete. men are employed in building

tne culvert. Supt. Llliott of Ruth Bros. is in charge of

the work assisted by wesley Ball, steel foreman. The concrete
lifer is in a separate unit from a water pump and electric

aynamo that supplies the lights for night shifts. Two large

floodlights at either end of the culvert, illuminate the

scendat night as work is carried on continuously.

1. Name members of highway commission.

Brown willisms, chairman, of ‘hiladelphia, in

ventral Distriet.

+4
he « Le. Linker, of Oxford, in Northern Dist., Coum.

Hiram J. Patterson, of Monticello, in Southern Dist.,

SL. De. Kenna, Director, Jackson

J. Bs Burnes, Jr. Sec. Jackson.

“e [ederal appropriations for roads in county.

"The Highway Lept. has already sold around +1+100,000.00
worth of projects in Holmes County and will let the balance as

Holmes county
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II. The ‘resent Highways of county (continued ¢

Se

soon as the projects are ready for paving."

(Quoted from Brown williams letter)

state appropriations for roads in county.

In 1936, the state paid Holmes county $57,657.05,

gasoline tax for the maintenance of roads.

4. CLounty appropriations for roads in county.

In 1936, $50,203.94 of the county tax money was

appropriated for the maintenance of roads.

in 1936, the county paid 484,£46.74 on load Bonded

©. Name and describe National Highways through county.

Us 0. Highway #51 enters the northeastern part of

Holmes county at west, passes through Du.ant, Goodman and ’ickens,

pelween cickens and Durant is Hard ourfaced road, Durant to

West, likely to be under construction. U. 5S. Highway #49 B

enters the southwestern part of Holmes county ( from Yazoo City)

passes through Bee Lake, GruEer, this Highway is gravel=-

ed.

‘6. lame and describe State highways through county-

wtate highway through county is #12 from Tchula to Durant,

under construction to be paved. Al a recent meeting of the High~

way commission, the road from Ichula to Lexington to franklin

to a point north of Pickens where it entersects #51 has been de-
signated as #49 State highway. (J. S. Watson.)

7« ive condition of secondary roads-

Condition is fair- (graveled) 
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II. ihe Present Highways of county. ( continued)

n, Give condition of secondary T0808.

8. Name and describe bus lines. |

‘he Tri-ctates Bus Line enters Holmes county at Zickeuns

on Us S. # Dl, g0es out Last of Durant on #1l<.

(he Lixie Greyhound Bus Line enteres the county North of Cruger

on Ue 5. #49 4, and leaves csouth of Bee lake on U. 5S. #495. AT

the present time (larch 1937) there is a permit for a Bus Line

from to ~exington, awaiting the completion of the high-

WaY

It was through the interest and efforts of our "Holmes

County" state senator, Je. Se Watson that the #49 State highway

vas routed through Lexington: ie are proud to state that what

he "goes after" for Holmes County is generally conceded to him.

III. xailroad Cioneering

1. Larly attempts at railroad building ( name of RR.)

Although one of the newer states, liississippl was pro-

gressive in the building of railroads. Some of the earliest

railroaus in the United States were built here. By the Begining

of the war there were many miles of railroads in the state. Une

of these early railroad:lines was the mississippi Central which

was incorporated larch 10th, 180&. A Lexington Advertiser dated

August &nd, 1852, gives the following account of a railroad meet-

ing: "A meeting of the people of Holmes County was held in

Lexington on londay, Auge. 2nd, 1852, agreeably to previous notice,

to
for the purpose of considering the propriety of submitting the

III. Railroad rioneering in county

I. (Continued)

people of the county the guestion of taxation for the building

of the lississippi Central Railroad through the county. On motion

of Hone. ii. Le. Fitch, Benjamin Griffin was called to the Chair,

and J. P. rovall was requested to act as Secretary. The object

of the meeting being explained, the question whether the pro-

priety of taxing the county for railroad purposes, should be sub=

witted to the people before the road was located Dy the company,

or after it was located. This question elicited considerable

discussion, in Wi¢h liessrs. iu. Le. Pitch and A. li. est advocated

the former branch of the question, and J. li. Dyer and Benj. Griffin

the latter. 1The following resolution was finally agreed upon by way

of compromise, and being submitted to the meeting was unanimously

adopted: that the Board of Police of Holmes County be,

and tney are hereby requested to order an election, to be held on

the first lionday after the requisite legal notice is given after the

road herein after mentioned is located, to say whether the people

of said county are willing to subscribe to the amount of one hundre

ed and fifty thousand dollars, to be spplied to the building of

the liississippi ventral LRamlroad.

Lhe meBting then adjourned.

J« Ps Povall, Sec'ry. Be Griffin, Ch'm."

We find that the road was completed from Canton to Goodman,

liarch 18th, 1858; from Goodman to Durant, December20th, 1868;

from Durant to West Aug. 19th, 1859; and from WesttoVaughn

Oct. 26th, 1859. The entire line between CantonandJackson,

Tenn. was inoperation in 1860. The residents of Holmes County 
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III. Railroad rioneering in County (continued)

Le

subscribed to the captial stock to the amount of 1848 shares,

at $60.00 per share: among these stockholders we find the

names of Israel W. Pickens, Joseph i. Bates, Robert D. Gray.

Those. Lockhart, De. G. 8pper, Thos. Shipp, Jas. Me Wilson,

Jas. He Douglas, kL. Harrington, Wm Anderson, Clinton Jones, R.

He liontgomery, Je. lie Weems, JOC. sulledge, A Be Lipsey, Jno.

lie Sample, Jno. lie west, wm He wilson, Joseph wilson, He B. lic-

see, JOseph lichee and Llias Taylor, In the list of Directors

are the names of walker Brooke and B. 7. Owen. In addition to

stock bought by individuals, Holmes county subscribed for 2000

shares at 00.00 per share, to be paid by taxation on all real

estate. Lhe first Liss. Central locomotive of which there is

any record was the "James Brown", built by Niles and Ce. and

placed in service in uay, 1857. ILL weighed 20 tons and was

equipped with driving wheels 5 feet in diameter. The engine

was burned during the Civil ware. ©The smallest locomotives

owned by the Miss. Central were the "General Neely", the "Judge

Brown" and the "Richland", each weighing 16 tons. The "General

Neely" was built by Rogers Locomotive and liachine Works, Patter-

sons, Ne Je and placed in service liay, 1869. It was in use sub-

sequent to the Civil war. The "Judge Brown" was built by the

Rogers Co. and placed in service May, 1859, the "Richland" was

built by Niles and placed in service in Oct. 1866. Both of

these locomotives were burned during the Civil War. The

largest locomotives owned by the iiississippi Central in 1867

weighed 30 tons. Among them were the "Canton", which began
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III. Railroad rioneering in County (continued)

I.

service in January 1861, the "Holmes" which began service in

December 1860, snd the "A. J. lMceConnico", which began service

in Oct. 1860. The locomotive "Holmes", named for Holmes County,

was built by the Baldwin Locomotive Works and was equipped with?

4 foot driving wheels. lt survived the Civil #ar. The loco-

motive "EZ. Taylor", weighing £6 tons, built at the Lawrence

liachine shops, lawrence, lass., and placed in service in June,

1857, was named for klias Taylor of Holmes county. Laylor was

a prominent stockholder and none of the financial advisers of

the railway company during the construction period. During the

war the depot and thirteen engines that were on a siding in

burant were burned and the railroad company was in bad financial

strain. lir. lisdison Weems, saw the condition, rebuilt the depot

with his own money and ran a store in the building, acting as

storekeeper and depot agent at the same time,

Ee Affects of 1837 panic on railroad construction in county.

The panic of 1837 did not affect railroad construction

in Holmes county, as the building of the railroad was begun in

1868 and completed in 1868.

by Lan wp
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5. Name of first incorporated roads operating in county.

uississippi Central Railroad, along the Black River

on the eastern margin of the county, built 185£-1358-

Yaz00 & wississippl Valley Railroad, through Thornton, Gwin

and vruger, through the western margin of the county, was built

during 180 and 1386. This company had been incorporated in

february 1l88<, in the interest of the lllinois Central to build

northward from Jackson through lazoo City and up the Yazoo River

Valley. The line from east to Lexington was opened in

1886, by the Y. & li. V.y, after it had taken over the charter

and property of the west and idast Railroad. The West and Hast

Rellroad was organized in 1873, and completed the Durant-Ilexing-

ton portion of the Line in 1888. 1t was taken over in that year

by the old Chicago, 5t. Louis and “ew Yrleans, which became the

lllinois Central. In 1886 it was turned over to the Y. & li. V.

FOR OPERATION.

Below is a thorough history of the liississippi Central

Railroad throughout the State, from the files of the Illinois

ventral System acquired by Canvasser, liamie S. Dyson, and con-

tributed to the general history.

Historical Data on the lllinois Central Line through

water Valley, Mississippi.

Holmes County
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( continued)

This was part of the liississippi Central Railroad

which was organized larch 10, largely by citizens of Holly

Springs, when it developed that the iwemphis & Charleston would

be built east out of liemphis toward laGrange and Corinth, rather

than into northern lLiississippi. The need of this section for

some means of reaching the outside world with its products was

serious, and a railroad was proposed across the whole area from

a junction with the “emphis and Charleston and laGrange through

Holly Springs, Grenada and Durant to a connection with the lew

Orleans, Jackson & Great Northern, then being built northward

from New Orleans toward Jackson and Canton. Among the ori inal

incorperators were Thomas Bridges and Green Crowder of Yalobusha

County. Ground was broken at Holly Springs on November 16, 1853,

with great ceremony, and coustruction progressed north toward

rand Junction, which was reached December 1, 1866. The first

passenger train made the run on February £1, 1856, and a steady

flow of cotton northwgard and out to iemphis began. The line

from Grand Junction northward to Jackson, fenn., and a connection

with the liobile and Ohio to the Ohio River, was completed lay

1, 1856.

Construction on the line southward from Holly Springs

was begun early in 1857, reiching Abbeville June 20, 1857, and

inter Valley liarch 18, 1868. Leanwhile, construction wasalso

being pushed northward from Canton, reaching Big Black River

June 21, 1857, Goodman larch 18, 1858, Durant December 20 of 
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( continued)

game year, and Vaiden October 26, 1859.

On 31, 1860, the last rail was laid to join

the northern and southern ends of the line a short distance south

of Winona. A "Golden Spike" was driven by Cols # He Halter

of Holly Springs, who had dug up the first spadeful of earth

there in 1853, and there was much attendant ceremony. Lire Walter

joodman, president of the lississippi Central wired the Lew

Orleans "Canton, January 31, 1860, 1 arrived

nere this evening on the Iirst train over the whole road.”

“rom the completion of the line it earned money, met

the interest on its bonds, and was a thriving property, well

administered, until the Civil war in 1861. In 1802 General

Grant's advance from lempnis down through wississiopl forced

the company to evacute its headquarters at Holly Springs and

| south to avoid capture and confiscation. The officials and

their families, the records and valuables of the company were

loaded on a train of passenger and baggage cars, especially fitt-

ed up, and moved down the road eleven miles south of Grenada.

Mississippi, whence it was later removed to Stratham's Station,

three miles north of Grenada and there ensconced as the "head-

quarters drain" of the lMississippi Central Railroad Company.

At the time the "Headquarters left Holly

Springs, lr. Milton H. Smith was the telegraph operator on the

train. Lr. Smith turned up after the war as Agent of the Louis~-

ville & Nashville, at Humboldt, lenin., and from that time commenc-

ed his steady and brilliant climb to the presidency of the Louis~-

Holmes County
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( continued)

ville & Nashville Railroad. <The shops, offices and other build-

ings at Holly Springs were burnt or destroyed by General Van

Dorn's famous raid into that town in 1863. All the bridges and

much of the track north of Oxford, were destroyed by the

federals, including much of the rolling stock. But with only

three engines left in serviceable condition, and with very few

cars, service from Oxford to Canton, liississippi, was continued.

» NO train started over the line in 1863 and 1864 that

did not have to watch carefully for burnt bridges and demolished

track. [0 morning sun arose without bringing the anticipated

news of a "Yankee Raiding Party", having cut the line below and

sy 1; ; .
hemmed the "Headquarters Train " in a cul de sac from which

there woudd be no escape; and railroad men were reckoned in those

aays as legitimate prisoners of war. But the "Headquarters Prain,"

was never captured.

when the war ended, headquarters of the dilapidated,

dismantled railroad were established at Water Valley as the most

gentral point, and new offices and shop-buildings were built.

Reconstruction of the road proceeded with difficulty. The

company had no money, no credit, only a pretense of a road, half

of its bridges had been destroyed and it had practically no equip-

mente Dut those men of nerve went to work again even against

such odds. They ran what few trains they could, got credit with i

merchants up and down the line, gave orders on them 
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( continued)

£2 cs

to furnish food and clothing to the employes and contractors, in

1ieu of cash, paying a small percentage, 1n cash as they found

it possible to dO S50, from their limited train earnings, gave

promissory notes, renewing and renewing them immemorially on

the payment of interest onlye

tne struggle for existence, Or rather of recuperation,

continued until 1868, when the road was leased for a term of

sixteen years to the Southern Railway Association, headed bY

Cole Henry oS. licComb, of Wilmington, Del. Ihe consideration

thereof was that the debts of the company should be paid, the

road put in good condition and re-equipped and an extension built

from Jacks n, Tenn., to Cairo, Illes 105 miles, etc. etc.

in 1878-7% the extension from Jackson to Cairo was

built, with part of the proceeds of an issue of bonds that were

guaranteed as 10 principal and interest by the L[llinois Central

Railroad Company; and about the same time Col. McComb having

gained control of the New Orleans, Jackson & Great Northern

Railroad, merged the two roads into one corporation, under the

title of the New Orleans, St. Louis & Chicago Railroad Company,

with quarters at New Orleans.

{hus the liississippi Central Railroad Company ceased 10

exist, as an operating corporation, although many of its old

officers and operatives continued in the service of the new com-

pany for many years afterwards, and its corporate existence  
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( continued)

was kept alive throughout the receivership and foreclosure

proceedings of the New Orleans, St. Louis & Chicago Railroad

Companys which began in 1876 and terminated in 1878 with the

organization of the Chicago, St. Louis & New Orleans Railroad

Company. Lhe latter line took over all the Southern lines

and in turn leased same to the Illinois Central Railroad Com-

pany in 1883 for a term of 400 years.

In 1846 liargaret Sanders, a relative of Gov. Noel,

went from franklin, Holmes county to wilmington, North

Cardlina to visit relatives. It took her twelve days to make

the trip, traveling by stage coach, railroad and boat.
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4. of early railroad system operating in county.

The Illinois central came into control of the road on

January 4st, 1878. The line between Durant and Lexington, or-

iginally known as the West and Hast kailroad, was opened for

operation Oct. 20th, 1882. At this time, it was necessary to have

5 turntable in Lexington to reverse the engine for the run back

to Durant, four men were used, two at each end. Henry Wigley,

Col. was the station porter, served 47 years; for his long con-

tinued service, ur. J. B. Kemp was instrumental in having a lease

granted to “enry, of part of this land where the turn-table stood;

he now uses it for a pasture; he is also pensioned by the RX. R.

Mire We Fe Cole was the ist Station Agent. Capt. Jno. liartin, khe

Ist Superintendent of the new construction. Henry relates the

following amusing incidents which occurred in the early days of

his service.

When the signal blew for leaving, some people on the

0ld cemetary hill near the tracks, ran to get out of the way.

Whenthe air dunes were exhausting, a lady remarked "she must be

very tired".

When baggage was checked the passengers would pick it up and out

it on the passenger coach, when Henry missed it and went aboard

to get it to put in baggage coach, they said "We paid for the

whole thing, we'll take it where we please.”

‘he Aberdeen branch between Durant and Kosciusko was completed by

the lllinois Central Railroad Company in 1884. In 1884 this

line was completed to Aberdeen. The Yazoo and Mississippi Valley

failroad line between Yazoo City and ‘arsons Through .estern

Holmes
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county was opened in December 1886, the line between Gwin and

Lexington was built in the same year.

5. Development of present railroad System operating in

county.

At the present time both main lines through Holmes

County are important factors in operations of the lllinois

Central System. Through passenger traffic is concentrated

upon the old main line via Durant, with four through and one local

passenger train daily in each direction. These include the

"pansme Limited", "The Louisiane", & "The Creole", all fast

through trains from liew Yrleans to juemphis, St. Louis and Chicago.

Heavy freight movement, however, including banana, strawberry

and other seasonal fruit trains which rank high among the nations

fastest freight runs, follow the newer Yazoo City-Gwin-lambert

line to liemphis, since it is built to the lowest grade limits

of any of the various North-South through routes of the Illinois

Geutral in iilssissippi, and greater tonnages can be handled by

freight locomotives. Passenger service on this line is provided

by two daily local trains in each direction. On the cross-county

line from Tcohula to Durant, one mixed-train on week days has been

sufficient to handle available passenger and freight traffic,

(RK. E. Collonss Acsistant in Public Relations, 1llinois

Central Systeu. ) 
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1V. luississippj River Travel By:

1. boats.

(a) Keel boats.

shen Rankin was the county seat of Holmes county, keel

boats came up Black Creek, propelled b, man pOWer, within a

mile of ioward: goods were brought to the merchants by these

Keel boats.

(b) DBarges-

I do not hear of any barges.

(¢) Hlat boats.

#lat boats were used on lake for ferry boats.

Impossible to obtain number. When Tchula Lake ceased to be

dredged, it lost its place as a navigable stream, these boats

went on the waste pile. (about 1907.)

2. darly steamboats:

(a) Name of Company.

Parrisot Line.

(b) Rate of speed: some faster than others, depended upon

whether going up or down stream.

(e¢) Number and for what used.

ippossible to assertain number.

the steamboat took the place of the canoe of the lndian

as the mode of transportation by water. Pleasure trips, as

well as business trips were made by boat from Tchula 10 New

Orleans and emphis.

Perhaps there are some in our county who remember the

familiar sound of the whistle of the "Belle lieade", "Luey Keirn",

Holmes county
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lV. liississippi River Travel By:

&« (0) (continued)

and "Jack Osborne", and the excitement of "getting aboard"

to participate in the recreations and amusements of "steamboat

life." ood was the fuel burned in the engines. A number of

men living along the river were kept busy chopping wood which

was sold to the steamboats. The boats would tie up at different

places along the river to load enough wood to take them farther

along on their journey.

The "Helen lLieade", commanded by Capt. lieisonier ran

from Yazoo City to Webb which was the head of navigation in the

Tallahatchie river.

The chief use of the boats was to bring groceries and

other merchandise from dew Orleans, Vicksburg, Yaz00 Citys, and

to take cotton to the liew Urleans market; it is recalled that

the cotton bales would be piled so high, theré was just enough

space left for the pilot to "see out". was a warehouse

behind kelly's blacksmith shop in Tchula, to handle the freight

discharged there. Show Boats stopped at Tchula,

IAFLUE gave theatres, came in Spring when the

water was high. [fishermen lived on Ichula Lake in Houseboats.

Draw bridges were used over Tchula Lake and larksville to lot the

boats through; the new bridge over Tchuls Lake was built in1925,

During the war the Federal Government cut a canalone

mile wide at Cruger, for gun boats to come through. This canal

formed lsland.

Jd. ‘resent steamboat Transportation-

None . 
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IV. Mississippi River Travel By: (continued)

4, Airways: Airports, if any in couniy.

Airmail, if any in county.

As yet, there are no airports or landing fields in

Holmes County except those improvised for visiting planes, but

the mail planes are routed over the county with three beacon

lights to guide them; the lights are located at Jones Crossing,

Parkinson and Zeiglervillee

 



ROADS

An Snglish road, through English downs

Bends back to meet the little towns,

But a french road runs from sea to sea,

Straight as a tree of Lombardy.

A Spanish road will pause and climb,

And German highway march in time.

American roads go swilt and wide

Across a world to the farther side.

But the winding road of yesterday

Is pushed aside by a main highway,

And all the wonders it brought to men,

The new road takes away again.

Elspeth Honeyman Clark,

in lew York Times.
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HISTORY OF HOLMES COUNTY

Chapter iX1

HiIALTH

in 1877 when Mississippi's first Board of Health

was organized, there was no officer from our county,

neither was there a secretary on that staff, nor

has there been one since representing our county.

Holmes County organized a county board of health

in 1879 in Lexington with the following doctors:

We We Durden, president; J. De. Dabney, secretary;

Be We Treadwells Je Se iioCaine Ge Ce Phillipse and

Thomas A. walton, members.

We have not been able to find any record showing

there was yellow fever in Holmes County during the

year 1878.

The smallpox epidemic of 1900-19Y0l1l did not miss

Holmes County as there were several cases most of

them being in a mild form. One of the Tohula doctors,

lie Ze Winkler, went to the Cooper place to see a

patient and when he diagnosed the case he found it to

be smallpox. He out his beard and came home and shaved

it all off. He said, "he did not want to carry the

germs back home t0 hie family and town people" evidently

he thought he could carry the germs in his whiskers. (I)

(1) rss Ira Jones, ores Tohula, wise. 



4e do not know who brought the first c¢.se of

influenza to our county in 1918. There is a train

running from Chicago 10 dew Orleans through the

eastern part of the couaty and a train from lemphis

to Hew Urleans ruuning through the western part of

the county and the epidemic started from those Iwo

conters.

fhe books available on the subject of the

epidemic have been studied and old citizens interview-

ed but we failed to find any record of where Holmes

county took part in the work of the extermination of

yollow fever mosquito.

During the epidemic of smallpox an act bo provide

‘or compulsory vaccination by ihe counties, if the

Board of supervisors saw fit to do so, was passed.

Holmes County took an active interest in this work

of the elimination of smallpox at that time has con=

tinued the work throughout the years. “he county healib

doctors and nurses make a canvass each year en

all pre-school children and vaginate thembefore sonool

opens. ‘hey also give typhoid fever inoculatious tree

to all who will come and take them, special clintod

being held for this purpose. |

the Schick test is given to the school children

and if they are susceptible to diputheria the are given A

toxoid to prevent an epidemic in the schools. Up “i.

September 1957 there were 1439 persons immunized sali

smallpox, 293 against diphthoria, £337 against lt avers
; : 
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Pchula lost two white men in this epidemic of

influenza followed by pneumonia. There were more than

a hundred cuses in this territory and as many more cases

in each large community throughout the county.

STATE BO RD OF HSAIRH

Organization

"iith the state Board of the International

Health Board, and Holmes County co-operating, the Holmes

county Health Department began operation on June 1l, 196

with a full time director, Lr. B. De. Blackwelder and

one nurse, iiss Inez Breland. One month later an
. \ A

spectors Wm. ~iston was added. On January 1, 128, N

lisse Breland went to Hinds County and was relieved im

Holmes by Liss Fannie Liane Askew. January l, 1989, Nath

br. Blackwelder with his whole personnel resigned im

Holies to 80 to Adams County. Dre. 7. Paul Haney, Ire hs

Director of the Tishamingo County Health Department,reaigand

duties there to assume similiar duties in Holmes County he X

January 16, 1929. He employed as county nurse, iiss Jase

Kidd and as sanitary inspector J. iH. Blackerby, ar. Blackbe-

by being at that time employed by the State Departueiit\o

sanitary sngineering. In larch, 1989, lilss Askew

the wife of lire. Co. 0. Howell, of Lexington and on ApPil, A

she resumed her duties as county health nurse in Holmes |

County, relieving Kidd. In 1930 a secretary was :

At present the personnel consists of a director. aurdes

inspectors and a secretary. Prior t0 1926 a nurse ws 
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employed by the county doing general work in schools

and immunizations in the summer months. In July, 1931,

a colored nurse was employed by the Rosenwald fund to

garry out a specific project in maternal hygiene in the

county. ihe local support from the County Board of

Supervisors has been maintained at a fairly satisfactory

figure throughout the past two years.

"Jr. Googe followed Lr. Haney and Lr. C. J. Vaughn

followed Googe Dr. Vaughan resigned in 19387 and Dr.

Ge We last was appointeds he was followed by Lr. Re He

Onstott who remained only a short time. DLr. Waggoner

came in July 1938 and left August of the same year, he

was succeeded by Lr. L. He sSubanks in September 1938."(1I)

Holmes County has full time Health Vepartment which

sons ists of the followiig porsogel: Dre lL. He Subankgs,

directors, and four public health nurses are employed by

the county for full time, Helen waldrup., urs.

Martha oe. Jarier, lirs. John De llhoon, and Lena Liason.

Zlanof ierk

"A well balanced general public health program has

been followed in this county during this biennial period.

It has been the purpose of the health department to try

to follow sound, sane, common sense public health policies.

It has tried to so distribut the work over the entire

county that each community in each section would receive

roportionate equal benefit from the worke A stu

ennial aeports, ovate board Oi Hea 0

of 19£7-33 
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of the following statistics will reveal a comprehensive

viewpoint of the work and its accomplishments.” (1)

general Agtivities

It has been the aim of this department to have its

director visit the cases in question with attending

physician and with his moral support, institute rigid

control measures wherein necessary. Jvery known method

of control is instituted such as vaccination, home visits.

beds ide instruftions, isolations, quarantine and control

of contacts. Thus far, no compulsory measures have been

necessary in securing consent to vaccination when dndicated.

Sanitation has been pushed also as a control measure.

in immunizations have been directed chiefly towards

typhoid fever, diphtheria, smallpox, and scarlet fever.

Iunmunization against smallpox is quite easy in this county,

owing to a compulsory school law requiring all school

children to be successfully vaccinated. Generally typhoid

clinics are encouraged and it is thought rightfully so

because of lack of rural sanitation.

In Holmes County, a8 in all other counties of the

deltas the incidence of pellagra has become enormous this

- Q

3980.52 OpgFatingwith,the,Jational e11agra

this department has been,cases through the physiclans to £eep

them up and able to work. In addition to this plantation

owners have been furnished with literature, and helpful

information relative $0 foods rich in pellagra preventive
ovave Of Helath OL ui e of

1927-33 
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vitamins. To date pellagra is greatly improving and 00

new cusses are developing.

puring the Sprig of 1934, the drainage of a lake

near for malaria control purposes was begun.

Approximately w14000 was gpent for lebor and materials.

Phe project was not completed but only a small amount of

work remains tO gomplete one of the best pleces of work along

this line in the gtate. in addition to the project mention-

ed above, many smaller drainage projects were completed under

the supervision of the sanitary division. Ueneral sanita~-

tion a8 it affects the public water supplies, milk gupplies,

school sanitation, and food-vending establishments hasbeen

carried on during the biennial period as previouslye Lhe

importance of a good sanitation program, As 1% affects the

incidences of certain filth-borne cannot be over

estimated. Sanitation is the permanent cure for many of

our ills. (1)

Venereal dluoase control has consisted of the taking

of vlood specimens for wassermann reactions on allfrazata)

cuges contacted as well as all suspicious cases in which

open lesions existed. In the event a prenatal case Was

found to be positive, she was advised 10 report 10 her

physician for treatment. J phenamine was furnished

free t0 the physician for such cases in an effort to render

the new born baby free from syphilis. In addition to thise

anti-syphilitio treatuwent was furnished the phys ieclap

[enn
eer 197-33
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furnished as such cases would take in an effort to

reader as much good as possible to each case rather than

spread a few doses (0 many cases.

that

it i8 to be understood

no anti-s,philitic treatments have been administered

by the health department, because it is believed this is

truly a sorvice of curative medicine and the department's

interest should not exceed that of serving as a clearing

house for such cases.

uring the period, there were 1,297 venereal disease

sus pects examined and 1,150 doses of srsphenamine administer-

ed under the above plan to prenatal and indigent cases.

puring the period of this report, an interesting survey

was made of the prevalence of syphilis among the colored

prenatal cases, 1lV3b6. A colored nurse was employed with

funds provided by the Rosenwald fund of chicago. Over 500

prenatal cases were glven wassermann tests; £26 per cent of

these women presented a positive dassermann. Lhe survey

was very comprehensive and explains in part why over 60

bables are born dead annually in this county. The field

is ripe for some comprehensive drive against venereal

disease in Holmes county. {1}

sanitation

Our sanitary health offiger, O. W. Thompson, is quite

efficient. ae have four grade A dairies and several grade

¢ dairies throughout the county and a law has been passed

in the county prohibiting the selling of milk that does
Gop0rt8s otate board of He.lth of vhe Svate of

1987-33. : 



not come up to sanitary regulations. There are no

bakeries in the county, most of our bread, cakes, and

other basery products are imported iualo the county in

trucks from ureenwood or Jackson, neither do we have

any candy factorizs. Those handling candy keep it in

glass cases and during the summer time much of it is

kept in refrigerators. Our potato and cold meat storage

plants are inspected regularly so are the fruit stands

aud grocery stores which are compelled 10 be soreened

agalnst £lies and other insects. Hotels are run on a

gauitary basis and are screened against both flies and

mosquitoes. <+hey are also urged t0 keep down rats, mice,

and roaches. Meat marsets, restaurants, slaughter houses,

and soda fountains come in for their share of bi-monthly

examinations.

«ater Supply

Our water supply is the best to be found anywhere,

samples from each of the artesian wells have been sent to the

chemist for analysis and examination.

fhe water used at the Tehula “ce factory is considered

the best for that purpose and mikes the best ice pure and

clears without any cloudy streaks of any in the state, and

the water used in Lexington at the Coco Cola lant has the

reputation of making the best bottle coco Cola's any where df

around. Besides ull of the towns in the couniy being supplied

by artesian wells quite a number of llrge plantations have

their own personal wells. You will also find a few square 
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board wells, a few cisterns and some people using water

from the deep clear springs that are found on 80 many

places in the hill .ectiouse water from some of these

springs have been analysed and found to be free of

impurities, although some contain minerals.

Luring the time of the C. We. A. work in Holmes County

several hundred sanitary outdoor toilets were built

acgording to specifications. The sanitary inspector having

supervision of the men while building these toilets. The

pits were dug give feet deep and four feet square aad

boarded up. Concrete base with a concrete seat was plaged

on this and an escape pipe extended through the roof of

the house which covered this seat. one not having

water works with sewer pipes for the waste was compelled

to have one of the standard out-door toilets. During the

quarter ending 3/31/37 there were eighty toilets install-

ed in the county.

{he swimming pools in Holmes County which are publicly

owned either by the Country Club or Rotary Club are drained

and sanitarised chemically before the swimmers are allowed

to use the pools. Of course, the old swimming hole in the

creeks which we often prefer to the new up-to-date pools are

Just as sanitary as they were fifty years ago when our

parents or grandparents used to swim in them.

Lfourist and Scout camps come in for their share o f

inspection along with other things. xight here we would

like 10 mention especially the one at Castalian Springs

where each year both religious and Boy Scouts camps h ave 
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been held. This is an ideal place as it is within two

miles of Luraent, has a natural flow of water for the

swimming pool and special mineral wells of water for

drinking purposes. An old hotel furnishes accomodations

for room and board.

Garbage disposal, fly controls and mosquito control

get their share of attention the same as other things we

have mentioned. In most of the towns in the county the

garbage is collected weekly and carried 10 a dumping

ground where every thing burnable is burned. As for the

£1y control and mosquito control these pests are fought in

many ways. A drainage ditch has been dug emptying water

from low places into running streams where ever possible.

Pin cans have been emptied and holes made in the bottom of

them, barrels have been turned over and all breeding places

for mosquitoes either had oil poured on them or dither

methodds used to do away with the mosquito. wost every

house has a f£1y swatter or two in it and all methods used to

keep them killed out, some have to resort to fly paper to

help with this work, evei though the houses are well screened.

Public service places are kept in a faily good condi-

tion, some of them especially well Kepte

iene and Health iurs

Maternal Hygiene has held the attention of the

physicians for quite a aumber of years, consequently there

pas been much instruction given out by way of literature,

through the public health nurses both to the miawives and
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the prospective mothers. The midwives have had thelr

meetings where both doctors and nurses have shown

them how to take care of their to be patients, also

pave instructed them in building up their physicial

conditions and urged them to gO 806 a dogtor and have a

urnalysis made.

Leath rate of the mothers in some states show a de-

crease but L have not been able to obtain the figures of

Holmes County.

‘he infant mortality rate has decreased in the past

few years but there is still room for improvement,

especially among the colored race. in 1934 in Holmes Couaty,

68.9 per thousand births, in 1930, 69 +4 per thousand births,

in 1936, 48.3 per thousand births.

Antepartam conferences have been organized for pregnant

women in the county. where medical attention has been

engaged during the early months of pregnancy, the patient has

had careful instruction and atteation throughout the months.

However many mothers who are not sick seem 10 think it is

not necessary to consult her family physician until time for

her to go to the hospital, this of course is a grave

uistake while she may get along all right it is better to

have his sdvice all alongs liothers are taught the importance B®

of wholesome diet throughout the whole period of pregnancy.

while Holmes County has no vental Hygienist engaged by

the county, that does not mean that we are neglecting

mough hygiene. About a month each year a dental hygehist

comes and works throughout the county. fall before 
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school opens the children are urged to see their family

dentist and are required to briug a cortificate from hin

to the teacher showing they have nad their dental

examination and WOT completed on thelr teeth.

By mouth hygiene, do you 2l80 mean examination for

tre.ch mouth? we are sorry to have 10 admit that there has

peen & rapid spread of trench mouth in the county recently

vhe type that settles on the lungs causing a gough that is

pard to get rid of. This has been fought by the dogtors

all over the county using modern methods of treatment that

have been written up in the medical journals.

{ubergulos is control

Phe quota from Holmes County to the Tuberculosis

sanitorium is three and that quota 18 always fall with

a waiting list on hand. oeveral from Holmes Coualy have

peen sent to the sanitorium for treatment, SONS staying

one year and some geveral, somes are pack home now who

seem to be getting along fine. There Are a few Tuberculosis

Burr Cottages that have been placed by different homes

where there 1s a casos for the patient t0 use go as to be

separated from the other members of the family. These

rooms are made according to gpecification. In January 1937

a clinic was held in the Community Hospitals where forty~-

two people were X-rayed and given phys icial examination

for tuberculosis t0 check up on the stage of the disease.
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Industrial Hygiene and factory Inspection

The Real Silk Hosiery wills in Durant had all of its

employees take a physical examination before employi.g

them. The factory was also inspected to see that the

condititons under which these Smployees worked were alright.

The employees in the Coco Cola factory and other factories in

the county have also bosfraguized to take a physicial

examination.

Communicable diseases .

Holmes County had had examinations for veanerial

diseases from time to time but a regular oliniec is to be

organized in Durant and a local physician to give the

physicial examin.tions in this clinic. All communicable

diseases are visited within twenty-four hours after ro=-

ported by family physician.

In 1934 there were three auto accident deaths, in

1936 there were two in 1936 there were five, due direct to

alcoholisme

Roster of Doctors and

Phere are twenty-three doctors in Holmes county.

nanaéay:

Ashes Ge Gos Lexington; Allens Je We Goodman}

Botts Pe Les lexington; Brook, i. Ges Brumby,

2 Bes lexington; Bucks Ce Oso» Lexington,R.F.D} 



Chesters As L.s Cruger; Doty, A. ki., Lexington;

Holloman, © Bes Thornton; Howell, J. W. » Durant;

Hyde, We. Bey Durant; Ingram. Ce. Heo 2ickens; LAZalXrs

Jo Jes Tohula; Last, iW.s Lexingtonjj Redmond,

Re Le (COle)s Lexington; Roberts, ii. Hes

Rosamond, Je S.s West; Smith, ley Tchula; Stephenson,

Re Mes Lexington; .erry, He. lL. Goodman; Jurnipseeds He Wes

Pchula; Chamberss ie Les

+he pers of our County Community Hospital are:

Johnnie Oridges Bolles guperintendant; uladys rice,

supervisor floor; Lary De Jonge Re Ue laboratory

and A-iay Techeniclan; ulsdys Sturdivant, Re. d.; dettie

Fruonces wolanielss Re ie} Mary dynn, dietition; Ruby

sdwards. Re de

There are sixty-four midwives registered in the

county in 19387.

in the days when doctors rode horse back and carried

their supply of arugs and surgical instruments in saddle

bags, one instrument they all ways carried was a lancet

for it wus thought necessary to bleed a patient for almost

any aliuent they might have, a cut was made in the arm

and a vessel placed under it to catch the bloods most

plantation owners posse.sed a lancet with which they bled

their slaves when they were ailing. Soma mazda

Rule, a pretty bright attractive girl, living

in had a continued fever which bleeding did not

cure, Lr. Samples, the kind much beloved family doctor,
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thought it necessary to sive her enough calomel to

salivate her to effect a cure, the result was that she was

badly salivated and her mouth so badly drawn she was dis-

figured for life as was often the cases (1)

Life Sxetghes of Dootors

DRe LUGZHZ JOSEPH JOHNSON whose extensive surgery

practice endeared him to a devoted clientele in the mid-

south, died at 3:50 o'clock ‘ebruary 17. 1938, at the

Baptist Hospital of pneumonia 2% the age of 62.

ire Johnson was born July 13, 1876 near Lexington,

iis parents were .oseph Zugene Johnson and

lire. callas Bradley Johnsons Although christened Joseph

sugene Johnsons Jre Dre Johnson reversed his given names

because another physician had the same initials.

At the age of fifteen, he determined to becoueja

physician. :is premedical training was gathered from

study of medical books by lamplight at nizht, after he

pad worked all day in a drug store owned by Dre Te We

Foster, Zeiglerville, on the Holmes and Yaz00 County

line. Dr. Poster took a personal interest in him, aften

carrying him on calls and teachiug him things

he never learned from books. Often in later years Dr.

Johnson referred to that close friendship wbth the entire

family, and Dr. Poster believed in him to such an extent

that he always sent his patients $0 him, when an operation

was negessary. lr. Johnson pays Dr. Foster this tribute

qe

;

(I) Mpg, We Soe Pierce, Pickens, Miss. 
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also, saying whenever he had a patient from Lr. Foster,

he always found the diagnosis 10 be exactly as stated

by him.

With borrowed funds, he left Holmes County for

Memphls where he enrolled in the old Memphis lisdical

Colleges, working for several physicians when he was not in

the classroom. He graduated at twenty-one, and D& m.rried

Anne Yowell, niece of the late Dre 7. Jeo Crofford of

Memphis. 10 this union was born three girls and a son,

sugene Joseph Johnson, Jre The girls are now irs. frank

lirs. Robert Ce Taylor, and irs. George Treadwell,

all of uemphis. Lr. his son-in-law, had been associated

with Dre. Johnson.

Por @eventeen years he practiced in lilssissippi, zoing

10 Lismphis from Yazoo City, where he operated a hospital

in Vl. dor many years he was surgeon for the Illinois

Central Hallroad.

Ur. Johnson went to kiemphis the year the Baptist

Hoe pital was founded and was a prominent figure at that

institution. He had performed thousands o f major opera=-

tions and pioneered in many surgical practices. His

charities were widelypracticed but little &nown. His

legion of friends were scattered throughout the Iri-state

ar08,

A man of strong constitution and powerful physique,

Dr. Johnson worked untiringly, performing six or more

major operations on a single day, in addition to his other
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professional duties, and his patients always listened for

that loud, contagious laugh of his, which could be heard

down the halls, as he made his daily rounds to see them.

un saturday afternoons when the weather permitted

he often went to a trap shooting range. He was an expert

shot and won first prize in a division at a national com-

petition several years ago. This was his only hobby other

than his work which was his chief hobby.

LHOMAS WALLER FOCTER was born near Canton, Madison

Lountys January 18, 1862, a son of John i. and Smily

(Jones) Foster. His father wae born in Franklin County,

October 1820 and his mother near Terry in Hinds County,

1834. He was educated in the schools of lindison County

and in 1874 was graduated from University of lissiseippi

with a degree in chemistry and two years later received

a degree of Doctor of liedicine at the University of

wouisvilles Kentucky. He located first near Canton

and in 1883 took a course of lectures at Tulane Medical

College in liew Urleaus, then moved to Yazoo County. In

september 1899 he moved to Tchulas, he was a member of

the Holmes County Association, Mississippi State, and

American iedical Association. He married Augusta A.

{hompsons October 11, 1876, a daughter of Leroy Pope

and Caroline Davis Thompson. The children born to thie

union were: John lM., Margaret Bey Carrie Ls, Tommie A.,

Spivey Vey Cordell L.s Rebekah Mhoon, Leroy Thompson,

and Oatis Ce. Dr. foster died November 27, 1928. (1)

(1) Dunbar Rowland, lilssissippi, Vole ILL, p. 2563 
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DRe CHRISTMAS was born in Virginia and came

with his family to .adison County. He was educated atl

Lebanon, Tennessee, medical department. In 1865 he

married Lucy dayford west, daughter of Kev. Jeo He West.

Ure. Christmas moved to Holmes County on what was snown

a8 the 0ld sarker place, later snowi as the 01d Christmas

place. he began the practice of medicine. He

was a member of the Legislature in 1880 and 1884 and

took an active part in the £ight for appropriation of

funds to build and equip the Industrial Institute and

collegef Lr. Christmas practiced at tne state farm oa

(Marcella before the Belmont Farm was oouzht from kire.pdyatt.
¥wes gape

nA

in 1886 and 1887. Dr. ChristmasHe had two dauganters
5 TEESIRNTRAENRnanANTE

TUT

died December 16, lVlke

DRe MARION Pe wiNLLSR was born in

October 18, 1867, the son of C. P. and kargaret (Bond)

Winkler, the former a native of Bavaria, Germany, and the

later of Tennessee. ihe father, who came 10 the United

states in boyhood, became a professor of R08 40 and located

in kemphis in 1844.

Ur. Winkler attended the public schools of lemphis

and received his B. A. degree in the cluss of 1884 from

the University of Tennessee, at anoxville, Tennessoe.

After this he entered the medical department of the

university. and there received the degree of i. and

sraduated in the class of 1886. ‘Ihe same year he began

(1) Mrs. allie Christmas Jones, Tchula, kiss.
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the practice of medicine in Jacksonport, ArsansasS,

remaining there until 1889, when he moved t0

Tennessee, where for a year he occupied the position of

inspector for the city board of health, and for the

next two years was in the wedlcal corgs of the .nited

states army. where ne occupied the position of medical

officer of an engineering Corps. In 189% the Logtor

located in ichula, wissicsippi where he opened a drug

store and began the practice of wedicine. He was A

member of t_he wethodis?t splscopal church, south.

Fraternally, he was affiliated with the independent Order

of Udd Fellows, the anights of ‘hythias, the Benevolent

orotective Order of and the joodmg&a of the World.

In 1886, Ur. Winkler was married to Fannie Christmas

snd two children were born to them: Zlma and Christmas

After the mother of these children died, Dr. #éinkler

vas married to Goldie wayer,the two sons born to this

union being uarion ki. and quinton we. The mother of

these children also died and Dr. dinkler then married

Gertrude of Hinds county, lississippi. 0f this

marriage one child was born, Willis Woolworth. (1)

Phe following notice was found in the Lexington

Advertiser printed in May 1869: "Dr. FP. Mi. kottu having

at the residence of James Re Wyatt, ssquire, four

miles north of ichula respectfully tenders his professional

service to the public.”

I

(L{) Dunbar Rowland, Sk The Heart of The 
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URe P2HILILI? MARVIN SHITH was born in

Yazoo county. lkississippi, August 7, 1888, the son of

Re Le. and callie Jane ( watson) Smith, both natives of

came to ichulas nolmes cCountys wississ ippi

June ly 1Ycode.

After obtaining his preliminary oducation in the

public school of Leigzlerville, including the high school,

chilip warvin Smith, t00XK & full course in Harrison's

Business college, in Jackson, ippi, and afterwards

antered Memphis wedical College, wemphis, Lennessee,

yom which he received the degree of ... De and graduated

in the class of 1910. Jr. smith began the practice of

medicine in the summer of 1vll, in wississippls

and after six months woved to ome, Mississippi, where

he practiced antil september 8, 1V18, waen he moved 10

Marks, mississippi. On June 1, 19£3, he located in

continuing his medical practice, which has grown

vory raplidlys

on Lecember £0, LT. Smith was married to wiss

irene kauch of Brenham, and the two children born

to them are: ~hilip karvin, JTes and Theodore Albert.

Ure Smith is a member of the Lothodist Church,

South, and is also a memuer of the Six County medical

society. the swiss issippl state wedical Association, and

the American wedical associations [V

4. C. SKITH, brother to 24ilip karvin smith, received

his degree of ks D. from the Memphis Medical College, at

(1) Dunbar Kowland, wissi
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liemphis, Tennessee, married liss sallle Raynor and lives

near kidway, He practices in Holmes County

as well as Yazoo County, as he lives near the county line. (I)

Lie HARVEY was born October 3, 1671

near lcCool, Attala County, lississippi. He spent his

youth in the public schools of Attala, Choctaw, and Winston

counties, a8 he was reared within a mile of the corner of

these counties.

He later went to high schools in winston and Choctaw

counties and taught school in 1890 and 1891 and ian the

swamer of 1l8v&. ln the autumn of 18YE, he went to the

lormal College at Lexington, iississippi under the manage-

nent of J. Se and L. T+ Dickey and B. Re. Stilthe

Luring the years 1l895~4-5 he again taught school. On

septemper l, 1896, he entered the University of Nashville

Medleal Lepartment, where he graduated first on honor roll,

in class of eighty-five studeats, April 30, 1900.

Ure. formed a partnership in 1900 with

Dr. Campbell at Greenwood, where he practiced medicine

for two years. In 1908, he moved to larksville, lkilssissippi,

where he practiced six years. In the spring of 1908, he

took a three month post-graduate course at the “d}y-Clinio,

New Orleans, Louisiana and then on July 1l, 1908 located

at Ychula, lississlppl where he has remained Thirty and

half years.

He has been member of County lLiedical Assogiation and

State Medigal Associations (2

. s PPe =u
(£2) Dre He we Turnipseed, Tchula, Miss. 



Die TURNLIZPSIEDs a brother of Dr. He ie

was born October 16, 1866 near liecCoo0l, iiississippi

in Attala County. ue attended the public schools of

Attala, winston, and Choctaw counties, and later attended

high schools in winston and Choctaw counties.

In 1892, he attended college for one session at

Virginia, then returued to liississippi in 1895 and taught

school for two years. In 1894, he attended Valparaiso

Normal College at Valparaiso, Indiana, for one session then

returned to kississippi and taught school for five years.

Ur. Jesse Andrew Turnipsecd entered the liedical

uepartment of the University of the South in 1896, where

he graduated in 1898.

He located first at Campbellville, iazoo County.

‘Mississippi where he practiced for two years, and in 1900

entered the wedical Lepartment of where he graduated

in 1908. He located at isola in 1U0Z where he practiced

until 1908. In the early part of the same year he

a post-graduate course for three months at the dew Orleans

£oly=Clinic and in the fall of that year located at Cruger,

Miseissippi where he pr.cticed until the 8 ping of 193& ,

when, broken in health, he retired; and returning to his

former home at kicCool, he died July 10, 1938. (I)

JAY JUSTIN KAZ BS. Tochulm, mississippi, a long

resident of lississippi, was born february 17, 1894 in the

city of Lockport, Illinois and is the son of the late

orton sazar and rs. Grace larion Taylor (Kazar) lamson,

a prominent citizen of Tchula, «ississippi. He married

Pp J Dr. He We Turanipsced., Tohula RISE e ;

ve indad pe
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ldiss Retha Kitchens, daughter of the late James Kitchens

and ure. hiary svelyn altchens of Stamps, Arkansas, on

June 7, 19Z8 and they have four daughters: Justine

kiarion, Angele Ann, and sSacia Jlizabeth.

Ure Lazar received the basis of his education in

the public educational institutions of illinois, attended

Vanderbalt University, Tennessee as a preparatory

medical student, where he was prominent in atheletics,

veing a momber of the Varisty track team and the Reserve

football team. He then entered Tulane University of Hew

Urleaus, Louisiana, graduatiug with degree of Bachelor

of Sclence and finishing at the University of lennessee

with degrees Doctor of iediciney 1924. During the World

war he answered the call of the colors and was commissioned

First Class cergent, liedical Corps, Mexican Border service.

during the years of 1916-1917, and with the American ix-

peditionary force during the years 1917-1919. He served

his interncship with the western State Hospital of Bolivar,

tennessee during the year of 1923 and the Memphis General

Hospital during the year of 1923 +854andAuring: theiyes®

1956 majored in a special post-graduatecourse from

University. On July 1, 1926 he launched his professional
career in the city of Tchula, Mississippi, as a partner of

bre 1 We. Foster, where he is enjoying a successful practice
a |

as general practigner and is affiliated with the Lexington

Community Hospital. Dr. Lazar is a Pellow of the Anerionn
aY

whe, & 



Association, the southern medical Association,

the Amer ican Association of Railway Surgeons, the

Missive ippl kedloal issociation, a member of the Phi

Rho Sigma, Ian lambda Praternities, the Square and

Compass, the OW Qrlenas Athgletic Club, past District

Command x of the American Legion, member of the liystic

shrine and scottish Rite, and surgeon for the Veterans

of Foreign wars. (1)

DR. JAMSS 3PALUBACK was born nsar Laxington,

uississippi about 185d. iis father was uLdward

a land owner between Pohula and Lexington. MT. Stainback

went to school in Lexington and later to medical school

at the University of Louisville, sentucky., where he

¢inished in 1876. He practiced in Vaiden and Tehula for

‘gaveral years moving from there to lLinter City in 1880.

He parried Hettle Pleasants in 1881 and after his father's

death 8ix or seven years later, he returned to Tchula where

he practiced until nis death in 1898. (&)

DRe ROBERT JON&S was born February 8B. 1844 in

Virginia, his mother was a Wigs Tabb. He received his

Medical degree in Baltimore at Johns Hopkins and married

Cornelia Robertson in 1879, in lexington. Ihe children

porn to this union were: Conway, Robert aennons JdTres

Henry Bertram, and William iggleston.

While in school in Virginia he enlisted in the Con-

(2) lire. Smith, Greenwood, iiss. 
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lieutenant. Dlr. Jones died December £7, 1915 and his

wife survived him until January 8, 1938. (1)

DRe WILLIAM STANLEY WHOON was born in Madison

goufity, #ebruary 18684, son of Dr. John khoon and Rebecca

Foster hoon. Lr. ikhoon received his literary education

in county near Canton. Jluring the late years

of his uncle, Ir. ©. W. Foster's practice, he often

assisted him in his work. Ure. khoon died in January 19308.

"DRe wIK? JOHUSTON was born at Raymond, kissisaippil

in 1846, son of Amos R. and Hariet H. (Battle) Johnston.

He was educated in the common schools, went to war and

when he returned, worked in a Jrug Store and studied

medicine. He persued his medical studies in Jefferson

Medical College of Pennsylvania and

graduated in 1868. He located in Tchula, Mississippi

where he successfully practiced until 18738 when he moved

to Jackson. He has been president of State Medical

Association, secretary and executive officer of Sanitary

Council of the kississippi Valley, local surgeon of

Illinois Central and A. & V. Railroad. Lin 1876 he

married wary Barrows." (&)

In 1888 during the yellow fever epidemic he did

all he could to check it and as a sanitary officer sent

out hundreds of letters all over the state to the county

health officers.

—————————————————————————————————————_———————

(I) Bertie Joness Tohula, kiss.

(€) Goodspeed’'s Biogr

ds8ippis vols 1s p1042 a 
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DR. lie De whose given names were .orman

Drayton, wes born Lecember 3, 1889, at Gadsden, Alabama.

While still a small child his family moved to Black

Hawks wissivsippl, in Carroll County, and he was reared

there. He wae the son of Dr. Robert aittrell

and Cornelia licek Kittrell.

Dre Kittrell received his euucation first at different

preparatory schools, and luter attended Ole kiss. He

obtained his medical degree from the College of

and surgeonss at .Lewphis, Tennessee, which is now the

University of Tennessee. .ls first practice in medicine

was in 1910, at Black Hawk; that same year, on lLecember Zd,

he married ummie lee, of Adair, iwlesiesippie Two children

were born to them, Cornelia and shirley.

He was a member of County and state Associations.

He practiced medicine at Tchulanand Acona, in Holmes

County, and died July 9, 19&9, of pneumonia, at the

Greenwood Leflore Hospital, in Greenwood, Mississippi,

and was buried at Acona. (I)

DRe FRAD li. Greenwood, liississippl was

born at uisslssippi, April 12, 1878, son of

Mr. and ree J. ki. Sandifer. He received his B. 5S.

degree at kiseissippi College and wu. De. degree at Talane

University School of usedicine in 1900. He is a

member of uiseissippl State uedical Association, Delta

kiedical Society, and American wedical Assocglation. He

married iiss Lizgette Neilson of Columbus Jilssi

Mrs. Shirley a |
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in October 1908 and t0 this union was born three

children, Lr. fred M. Sandifer, Jr., Lizzette Sandifer,

Norris, Tennessee; and lirs. Louise Sandifer Hicks,

lnverness, iissigsippi. He located at Thornton, liisge~

issippi in June 18Y9Y and moved from Thornton to Green-

wood where he lived singe.

"lly stay at Thornton was the most delightful part

of my life, while living there 1 had the good fortune to

have xnown some of the 0ld settlers of Holmes County.

John Dunn, Van Dunn, Rufus idwards, John Hord, william

warmaok, Charlie King, Lom Swayze, General lilles, and

Ure. Thornton. and many others were good friends of

mines The roads were wretched in the winter. 1 bad to

make calls one half of the year on horseback. iy favorite

sport was hunting and fishing. ©The lakes were filled

with fish and ducks in the winter." (I)

DRe HARGUIS LAFAYETTE POLLARD was born August £8,

1877 at Frénk1in, Mississippi, His father was Robert

£3llard from Virginia, his mother, Sarah Hane Reynolds.

Dre Pollard had four sisters; Fannie, Lilly, Alice, and

~ Rosa and three brothers; Robert lee, Thomas Jefferson,

and Theophilus.

Dre Collard received his early literary education

inthecounty schools of Holmes County and his medical

training in Memphis. He began practice of medigine at

the age of about twenty-five years, and practiced in

A. ) Drs Fe ide Sandifer. Greenwood, Liss. 



    

    
  
  
  
  
  
   

   

       
       

    

   
  
   

  
   
  
  
  
      
        

   

Holmes County for twenty years. Ie belonged 10 the

county and State liedical Assoclatlon, and was railroad

surgeon for a aumber of years. DoclLOr was a LasSon, a

shriners aud an 31k, and a member of the Baptist Churches

He married Burdette lPeaster .ovember 12, 1917,

daughter of Jim Greene and lartha Dixon Peaster.

On January 16, 191 his daughter, kary Alice Pollard

wae born. iis untimely death occurred August 3. 1928,

he is buried in Odd fellows (Cemetery, Lexiugton, kilss-

  issippie (1)

Dike AUSTIN De was born July &3, 1884, at

Free Run, Yazoo County, son of Dre. G. Ii. D. Choster and

lLella Beale Chester. Ur. Chester attended

College at Clinton and received his medical degree from

the ilemphis Hospital lkedical College, iemphis, Tennessee

in April 1907. He came 10 Cruger in 1908 and has

practiced here for thirty-one years. He received a

fellowship of three months given by Commonwealth Funds

of Hew York to Tulane University, a graduate school of

medicine, and is a member of County, State, and Tri-

state kedical Association and is physician for the Yazoo

and kiiesiecsippl Valley railroad. (2)

LRe CHRISTOCLHER NIAL DAVIS CAMZBELL was born in

#inston County near Louisville in 1861. He was educated

in county schools and Oxford and received his

degree in Louisville, Kentucky where he graduated in

1884 and married Hutchinson in the same year and

ater married Annie Buchanan of Greenwood, in 1911
rss Yazoo City, Liss.

(2) A, D. Chester, Cruger, ies.
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the children born to this union were, Bealy Lowery,

Annie Jennie Buchanan, who is graduating as ate

nurse from the Baptist Hospital with first honors in 1939.

He is a member of the Delta kedical Association also

State issoclatlion. He practiced in Greenwood Forty-eight

Jours and was in thornton just a short while, from there

he moved to Cruger in 1938. (1)

WwlLLIAM BALL K.D.s was born in Virginia,

October 48, 1835, died in Lexington, Kisslissippli, Septem-

ber 190% and was buried at the Baptist ccmetery at

Lbenezer, kississippi.

when about ten years old he moved from Virginia

to kadison County, Alabama with his father. He attended

school at Louisville, then Tulane where he graduated

about 16b4 and married Oliva Luse of Yazoo County,

liiselselppi in 1862. He located at Lbenezer and practiced

his profession until 1866. His parents were, James

william Burwell, born in Virginia in 1603 and died in

Huntsville, Alabama in 1871 and Virginia Brooke Sale born

in Virginia in 1808 and died in Virginia in 1840+ Their

children were; Mannie, James Williams, Sallye Hayes, Pattie

    

Olivia, Rachel, Stephen Luse, and Walter Brodke. Dr. Burwell

belonged to the vounty and state wedical Associations.( 2)

DR. JOHN BSUFORD of Alabamapracticed at

married “eile Brantley of Holmes County. 20 this union

(1) DRe Co lis Ds Campbell, Crugers Miss.

(20 Mrs. rattle lexington, lise.
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was born, dary Sue, Hugh John, fom, Lucy, Annie liza,

Billie, and Robert. After Lr. Benfords death the family

moved to Texas. (I)

DR. MATTHEW HARRIS ROBHZRTS was born at Franklin,

Holmee County, lLississippi, July 13, 1866. His father

and mother died when he was a very small boy and his

unele, Dr. W. B. Burwell, took him and his brother and

six sisters (all of whom were small children) into his

home at Lbenezer. Here Dr. was taught many

things about medicine from his boyhood up by the late

Lr. Burwell who was practicing medicine at that time.

later Dr. Roberts worked a number of years in a Drug

Store at Burton, iiississippi.

Dr. received a i. D. degree from Memphis

Hospital idedical College, uemphis, Tennessee, in 1901.

He also received certificates in Operative surgery and

Physical Diagnosis from the same ‘gollege in 1901. He

began the practice of medicine at in the summer

of 1900, he having passed the liigssissippi State liedical

examination that year. In the fall of 1900 he resumed

his college work at lemphis, completing his course in

the epring of 1901, as above stated. His entire practice

since the year 1900 has been done at Zbenezer and the

surrounding country. He belongs to the Holmes County

Medical Association, also the kississippl Siate dedical

Associations

(I) lirs. 2attie McDonald, Lexington, Miss.
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Ire Roberts was married in 1907 to Mary Young of

Greenwood, mississippi. They have one child, a daughter,

koary Harris uoberts. (1)

SARLY LUCAS was born February ll. 1861

at acon, Wissiselippi and died January 9, 1932 at Zbenezer.

He came to Holmes County, dbenezer, iississippil in 1886,

on horseback from his home in Macon. #®e graduated in the

first class of Ae & ie. College in 1885 and attended

Missouri kedical Colleges St. Louis, kissouri in 1880. He

also studied medicine in lew York City. dew York, and

2 5 - jo 3 x A

in Louisville, Kentucky. His wife's ng,dfen name was Grace

Brooks they were married liovember 10, 1887. ihe children

born $0 them were, walter Broek, John Featherston, sarly

Clement, Jres liarys, and Frances ivas Lr. Lucas belonged

to the Holmes County medical Society and was president

of the society for a number of years.

URe ALBERT MU.RAY PHILLIPS was born February 7, 1866 in

Yalobusha County. He graduated at Oxford, Sbepiaviliien

Mississippi, after finishing there he received his medical

degree from the University of Tennessee, February

L&y 18774 al80O finished Business Course at Gowling Green,

Kentucky. Lre Phillips practiced in Pickens County, Alabama

for four years then came to Holmes County, community.

in 16890 and practiced until his death, August 30, 1934.

He married Marcia Alice Vannorden from Alabama, February £9,

1868, children born to this union were, liattie Fisher,

Albert Alice, luteWa Louise Inex« He was a

member of the wmethodis ureh, kason and doodmar of the
> & I'S» i He ROL ort ONnezer, rT.

{ 2¢ Mrs. Ava Lucas Burwell, ites. 
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DRe Re Le RIDMOND was born and reared near

ibenezer, and cducated at Lsharry kiedical College,

Nashville, Tennessce and was the only Negro dogtor

to practice in Lexington. He is now in Jackson,

DRe Se Ae of Zbenezer is a practicing

physician in Jackson, Mississippi and prominent Republican

Negro leader of the state.

Lie Re Be JULLILORE, surgeon of the Afro Hospital

was from Thornton.

IR. RUFUS GRISHAM was a Son of William Gresham,

who wae a pioncer planter of Yazoo County. Rufus was

born in Yazoo County and was & physician, who graduated

at the University of Louisville, Lentuocky about 18561

and practiced his profession at sbenezer, Holmes County

until his death. Three of his brothors, I. Ls» Be Heo

and Horrison served in the Confederate army until the

close of the war. He married Salena Shipp. @& native of

Holmes Countys they had one 4i1liem Flotohers (8)

DR. WILLIAM PLSTGHIR GRASHAM was born at Zbenezer.

Holmes Countyon July 19, 1854, son of Rufus Gresham

and Salens Shipp Gresham. He narrlied Belle king on

lovember 15, 1881 who was the daughter of iilliam Xa King

and 4liza Shipp Ling, thelr children wore. Harveys Salons,

B1iza, and Mary. He later married leila lanfairs september

14 1698 their children were, william Feo Jr. and

Phil To s Migs.

Harvey Gresham, lisa.
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Ure Gresham died April £, 1v09 at Durant, Misei.sippi

and is buried in Durant OGemetery. He received his literary

education at common school of ibenezer, the Birkhead

school at Yazoo City and the Bingham school at Liehene,

Carolina now at Ashville, iorth Carolina. He re-

ceived his medical degree at Louisville ledical Colleges

Louisville, Kentuckys 1876 and practiced first at Vaiden

in carroll Couaty, then went to West, lilssisseippi in

Holmes County about 1877-78, then went to Durant, Holmes

County, before he married and practiced there the rest of

hie life. He belonged to Holmes County. iiseissippl State

Jiedical Associations and to the methodist iSpiecopal Church«(I)

DR. WILLIAM BERRY HYDZ was born March 10, 1886 in

Albertville, Alabema and married Iura lee of Harts~

ville, Alabama, lecember £0, 1916. ie graduated from

Chicago GollLedicine and Surgery in 1913, came 10 Durant

in 1¢£1. He is a member of the Winona District Medical

Association, State Medical Association, Southern kedical

Association, American ledical Association, and the uid South

Post Graduate iedical Association. (2)

DR. ROY C. was born in Mayfield, sentucky

larch 18, 1877, his fother was Providence lis Zlmore and

mother Martha Susan lcGeo Dr. Glmore was educated

at the common schools in Holmes County, Mississippi State

| College and received his medical degree at Vanderbuilt

University. He practiced at Black Hawk, lilssissippi from

IHarvrveyGresham, Clarksdale,

(8) Dre We Ba Hyde, Durant, Kiss. 
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1900 to 1908 then moved 10 Durant where he is still

jie married Hattie denry in 19035,

practicing.

two children were born to this anion. lire. Marion

Birmingham, Alabamaj drs. Ruth Slmore

gaigsippl, One grandsons R0¥
covalls Lexington, {al

covalls Laxingtone LIT» is a wember of the

Aer ican Association, Lississippi
Association

and Winona Listrict wedical Association. (1)

of AlisfZba and Cynthia 3tevens

He
DRe SA He HOWARD, 80D

8, Gountys October & 1863.

ANS

in 18

meningitis. later he

Howard, was born in Atta

NYa

vent t0 school al XE
76 but the school

account of an gpldemic of
closed on

ville, sentucky; Kentucky School

attended school in Louis

of medicine, and gpaduated from edical College at Memphis

h £9, 1890 in the sale class with Dr. augene Js

Blanche waddlington én
in kare

Johnusone Te Howard narried

pecember 13. 1884, children born 10 this union were, I.

larihalle Kathleen MOOres and Barton Hille He was gtoward

of A. & Mie Colloge four years and practiced there in 1886,

190£ from active practice.
he retired in

the oldest son of 31iziha and

DRe ROBERT Le HOWARD »

was born in Attala County January £7
Cynthia Howard,

de graduated
Louisville, =entuckys

1867 and was educated at

Medical College andmirried

in medicine from the Louisville

Lizzie Remeey. 20 this union were born Wo childrens Zarlie
2

Roy Ce &H1lmore Durante

sam He Howards Durant
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DRe JOHN THOMAS MZIGEE was born in Holmes County

August 9, 1838, he dled liovember 6, 1879, age 41 years

two months and twenty eight days, his father was itm

legee and his mother was Zllen Blue. Dr.

iegee married Sliza Phillips licMillan of leighton,

Alabama on January 9, 1861 in Durant, Mississippi. He

was a scholar of Emory and Henry College and a medical

student of Lfulane Jew Urleans, Louisiana. He was the

father of nine children, only two living, lirs, Sallie

Mogee Lee and Pearl Megee, Durant, lississippi. (I)

DR, JOHN ALEXANDER KCDOHALD was born in Durant

in 1869, the son of Alexander Watson of
dorth varalina and Josephine Holmes of South Garolina.

He attended school at Bristol, Virginia and graduated

from Virginia lillitary institute at Lexington, Virginia

later graduated inmedicine in 1890 from Bellevue :

kedical Colleges, “ew York City and interned there two

yearss he married liianie Smith, to this union was born

one boys John, who lived only about one year. Then

in 1899 he married Pattie Olivia Burwell, to this union

was born , Josephine Holmes, Patsy Burwell and Yean.

Beahfae until 1910, then speocdalized in

d was on the examining board during

the World War and on the Reference Board of Examiners

with Drs. Frank A. Jones and willis Campbell. He died

(I) Pearl liegee, Durens, lise.

(2) Mrs. Pattie MoDonald, Lexington, Miss. 
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DRe GLORGE Ces PHILLIES was born in Uniontown,

Alabama, Votober 4, 1830. His parents were Frank

lie 2hillips and liartha Vv. “he family moved

to Holmes County in 1846. He attended a preparatory

school for boys at Jackson, lilssissippis Bishop

William Green was in charge of the school. At Oxford

University. where he obtained his fnvausation,

he became a member of Delta pei fraternity. After

finishing in medicine at Pulane University, Louisiana,

he began to practice in Holmes County in 1868. The

medical societies with which he was affiliated were:

Phe Holmes County “edical Association, 4he

state Ledical #ssociation, and The Pri~state ( Tennessoo,

Alabama, and lilssissippl) Medical Association. He

was a member of St. Mary's Bpiscopal Church, which was

moved from the neighborhood of Phillipei to Lexington,

liississippie Dre. Phillip's first wife was Annie Chew,

daughter of Dre Walter Chéw and kartha Chew of Black

Hawke Zhe marriage was performed sometime in 1869.

Phere were four children born to this unions Georgia

Gays Frank, and Walter. After the death of his first

he married Lucinda He Dyer, daughter of James Me.

Dyer and lielissa Le Dyer, on lay 12, 1881. Cornelia D.

was the only child. irs. Phillips died January 31, 1917.

Dre Phillipe did not retire until he was eighty years

old. He lived with his daughter, Georgia, until she

moved to Memphis and then on June 6s 1921, he went to

live with lirs. Cornelia smith in Akron at whose home he

p 28

gr:

he practiced Ww1900-2,
then moved to Lexington.

uississippd in1903. In 1910 he moved %0

pennessee for two years then back to Lexington, Mise

iseippi where he has been practicing since 1911. He

was segretary-treasurer of The Holmes Lounty ledical

until 1% disbanded ceveral years ago. (I)

DRe GBORGE GLENMORE ASH was born in Madison

County on Clifton plantation Uctober 14. 1880, his

parents are uathew Franklin Ash and Sophla Catharine

liurrell. He was educated in academic work at Louisiana

State University. degree in Pharmacy at Tulane in 1901,

medicine at Tulane in 1913. Dr. Ash ocne to Lexington

in 1916. He married irene Smith in Hew Orleans,

Louise iana, June £8, 1918, Children born 10 this union

are Lipiam Palmer 4sh and Glenmore Dre 4sh

is a member of Holmes County Association and Winona

district and state, Ihe medical fraternity of which

he is @& member is Phi Xho signe (2)

DRe JAMES RAIFPORD JAPSON was born kay 10+ 1848,

li received his médical degree trom Zulane University«md

He married Alice stewart, children born to this union

Gere Annies John stewarts betty Ford, Mattie May. Alice

Lees and J. Raiford. After Alice Stewart's death he

married Fannie yer and they had five children, Julia,

Eloise. Joseph, Henrys and Fannie. He died én April

24, 1928.

(I) Dre P. L. Botte Lexington, lise

(2) Mire. Ge Go AShe Lexington, Mises 
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died on Namember 3, 19&7 and wae brought to lexington

to be buried. (I)

DR. PRANK PHILLIPS graduated at Uxford University.

Mississippi. where he joined Alpha Spibilon

fraternity. He studied medicine for one year at Vander-

bilt, then finished his course at Tulane University

Louisiana. Also, he had a post-graduate course at Johns

Hopkins, Baltimore, laryland. He practiced medicine in

Texas, Alabamaand Mississippi and belonged to the same

medical associations as his father, DT. @. Cs Phillipe. (8)

DRe FRANKLIN LUCAS BOTT was born at lawrenceburge

Tennessee, December 30, 1871, the third son of Zdward

Bott and Sallie Zzell Bott. He was educated in

the public schools and at dettleton Vollege, dottloton,

uississippi. He attended medical lectures at The Uni-

versity of the South at Sewanee, Tennessee in 1896, Uni-

versity of Tennessee, in 18974 and graduated in medicine

from the Old Hospital Medical College in liemphis, Tenn-

ess8e0, in April 1899 and was licensed to practice medicine

in 1897. He was licensed to pract ice medicine in Arkansas

in 1910 and the same year in Tennessee. Dr. Bott was

elected to the legislature from lionroe County, lilesissippl.

in 1696 and served through the lielaurin Administration

of 1896-8 and helped build the new State Capitol. He

practiced medicine at Aberdeen, Mississippi from 1897~9

and moved to 01d Salem, varroll County, where

a

ree Jo He Smithy AKron, Ohio.

ibid. x
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URe JASON WALRER JORDAN, one of the veteran

physicians of Oentral iilssissippi, a practitioner in

Lexington, county seat of Holmes Connty. for more than

forty years and one of the best known physicians and

surgeons in that section of the state, local surgeon

of the Central Railway Company and for the

Yaz00 and Wississippl valley Railway Company, was born in

Lexington, June ll, 1867ySHESe &son of Francis asbury

and Martha Zlizabeth (kozart) Jordane dite at his

home in Lexington on June £1, 1906.

ure Jordan acquired his early education in the local

district schools supplementing this by attendance at the

Yazo00 district high school in Black Hawk in the neighuor-

ing county of Carroll, and early gave tris serious shounght

to the study of medicine. He had his professional school-

ing in the medical department of the University of Lonis~

ville, Kentucky and in the medical department of Tulane

University, new Urleans, Louisiana, and in 1882, when

0s
twenty-five years of age,,established himself in practice

in lexington, where he ever glince has located and where he

has been successful. lr. Jordan is a member of the Southern

association, of the kississippl State kiediecal

Association, and of the Holmes County kedical “ociety, and

has been three times president of the latter organization.

Luring the period of this country's participation in “io!

World War (1917-18) he rendered service as a member of the

state examining advisory boards The Yoctor was a member of 
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the lethodist Lpiscopal church, South and was a Knight

( York iite) past worshipful master of

his home lodge, and was a novle of liystie Shrine. He

also wae affiliated with the 106al lodges of the independent

order of 0dd fellows and the ioodmen of the World and

Urder of Lastern Stars

Dre Jordan has been twice married. On November 15, 1583

the year after he had begun the active practice of medicine,

ne was united in marriage 10 Frances Hoobs of Holmes

County. who died on October £7, 1908, leaving four children~

LWo Sons, Jason Walter, and Frances Laurie Jordan;

and two daughters, Hattie and Smily Olivia.

on July ls, 1918, in the city of Jackson, Lr. Jordan

wee married to krs. iartha Amanda ( Burt) Jordan, widow

of & kinsmans. She was bora in a neighboring county of

carroll on Lay 14, 1876, and is tae daughter of L.

and Amanda Burt. By [his first marriage she has two children,

Jenkins and LOraine. {1)

Co

(1) Dunbar Rowland, uiss iss ippi Heart of ihe Souths

Vole 1Ves pps 698-99.
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DR. WILLIAM FRANKLIN ASHLEY was born in Holmes

County, Mississippi, son of william Pe and Elizabeth

(Gray) Ashley, the latter was a daughter of James

and Penny Grays natives of Georgia, and the paternal

grandfather was Alfred Ashley. Ire Ashley received his

early education in the public schools of Holmes County,

continuing his studies in the University of liissiseippi,

and in 1901 was graduited from Tulane University, which

awarded him the degree of il. D. frevious to that time

he had practiced for five years, from 1894 until 1899,

and before his graduation was connected with the Charity

Hospital in Vicksburg, lilssissippi. He then went to

rexas and for two years followed his profession in the

Lone Star states Upon his return to lilssissippi, Dr.

Ashley located at Shaw, where he has gince resided, and

for fifteen years was local surgeon for the Yazoo and

uiseissippi Valley Hailroad Companys res ifing the position

in order that he might give his entire attention to nis

extensive practice.

on January £7, 1897, Dr. Ashley wes married tO

lda Jones of Jackson, liississippi, a daughter of C. H.

and (Scott) Jones. Two children, Lucy and Marie EH.

Ashley, were born to Dr. and irs. Ashley. (1)

{ I)Dunbar Rowlands M

Vol. IV. fp. 608. 
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DRe HOBURT MILLIS born in Kosciusko,

kisslesippi attended medical department of the University

of Lentucky, at Louisville, from which he went to the

Atlanta College of and Surgeons, at Atlanta, Georgia

where he received the degree of li. Le. and graduated in the

class of 1908. practicing in the Blue Lountains
of varolina, he with his bride made a trip to the VUrient

that lasted about a year aud half. «hile in China, in 1911

and li he saw the need of his services as a surgeon in the

Chinese Levolutionary Army. He volunteered and was accepted

by them and served mainly with the Liaungsu army, oeing the

only foreign surgeon with that GOTps de was decorated by

the Chinese government and the “ihinese led “ross for con-

spicuous services at the battle of danking, and was given

life wembership in the “ed vrosse Lr. Stephenson was dig-

charged from army service at Fort ~heridan, illinois, on

begember 15s 1918, aud has since then served as surgeon at

the Lolmes county vommunity Hospital. He is a member of the

kisslssippl State ledical association, also Mellow of the

American College of Surgeons, Senior fellow Southeastern

surgical Congress and l.edical Corp. and United States

ATmy deserves, Local surgeon of Illinois Central railroad
-\

System, liason, Shriner, Rotarian, Legionaire, and Methodist. ( I)

E
E

———————

—————————————————

(I) Dre Re M. Stephenson, Lexington, liiss.
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BANKS ALBERT SHEPHIRD, son of James 8B. and
Martha Banks vhepherd, Was born at Dadeville, Alabama,
day 19, 1866. He went to school at Lebanon, Tennessee
and received his degree from Vanderbilsg University
in 1876. He began practicing in[Solus County in 1879
in Goodman, lster moving to sichgina Where he married
liollie Tackett in 1880. in 1889, he moved to Lexington
where he lived and practiced until his death on larch

1926. He was county physician for the Jail and
poorhouse most of that time. He served as county
health officer and dur ing Governor licel's administration
Was a member of the State Board of Hea lth. He belonged
t0 the State and vounty ledieal Associations. The
children are lirs. H. I, nee Ava Shepherd of
Cleveland, Mississippi, Tom Lexington, llssissippi,
and Pitt Shepherd, Lexington. (I)

Lie JAMES THADDAUS BUCK was born near Acona in
Holmes County on March 6s 1863, son of J. Ls. Bugk and
hurry Stigler .ivans, ne went to Black Hawk school,
klses iseippi Agricultural and lechanical College, then
entered medical College at Louisville, “entucky where
he graduated in 1888, Xe married Alice Slizabeth Xeene,

Lay9+18853 Ure Buck practiced medicine in Aconay died-

13+ 1913. He was one of God's noblemen. He
| knew what it was to play miser with tenderness, servied,
\or Sympathy. Three sons were born to this union, Dewitt,
George, and Henry KL. amember of the Holmes County

BRO ation,I Fe CTeve land, [1658188 : P: 
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gon of Joseph #cCaln,

LURe JOHN SIDNEY WMCCALN»

ag born in Rockingham county

a native of scotland. W

jorth varolinas January Os 1829. ie received his

education at Colwell institute and Ja Grange college

eighteen years of age begal the study

Alabama and when

He t00k his first course

of medicine in saroling.

at Philadelphia University in

d the following years

west 10
locating at

1849-00 and then returned

After that he came

and graduate practiced
Greenwoo0d and

nis profession there for five years. de was through two

sieges of yellow fever (1863. 1869» and in 1666). Dre

a to Lexington shere he has continued

his practice over a period of
je

move
ars except

the time he spent in the army. in 1867 he enlisted in

the confederate geyrvice and was on hospital duty until

went to the £1014 with the

He was paroled at Greensboro,

Jollege that he had

1865, Ww
66th Georgia regiment

as regimental physician.

in sight of the 71d

He then resarned 40fein won,rozumol

formerly attended.

GC, hela
a”Vv} #1 rnd

J AE
7

A He ws arope of the
vi

te practice until he retired.

Dre. leCaln married sarah frances

cember 14. 1862. 10 this

married sallie B. cole

He was & member of the Presbyteri_an

loxrth Carolina

uediocal Association.

in Greenwood on De

anion was born two sons, datt who

of Lexington and Harry.

Church and an elder in same. (1) 
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LRe DAVID SUTTON was born in King #illiams County,

Virginia in 1821, son of James Sutton, graduated from Literary

gopartuentiaiversity of Virginia then took the usual

medical course and round it off with one term at the

Richmond liedical College. He came to Liississippl ian the

fall of 16844 and practiced medicine in Copiah County for

a short time. Dr. sutton and Dre J. 8. McCain were for

a term partners

business. Hé

Rebecca lioel of Essex County, Virginia about the last

of 1849. Children born to this union are, Idas:slgnn,

Willie, Lida, Manis slla. Dr. Sutton died September

14, 1891. (I)

DR. TOM WRIGHT, son of Tom wright and kiary Walton,

married sarah Wilson in 1873. He practiced at Pickens,

(8)

a Gd dd SLLUS GAR.BUCK, M.D, was born in lexington,

January 16, 1869, son of Heary Uria Buck.

He married Agnes laughtry of DeSoto County, liesissippl,

He received his early literary educetion in the lexing-

ton lale and Female Academy and title of Doector of

diedicine from the University of Nashville and Vanderbilt

University, february £6, 1890. Dr. Buck practiced medicine

in Desoto County first then removed to Arkansas, Coldwell

then removed to liississippi to the present location

of Lexington and hatd practiced in this state singe. He

(2) Ibid
43) Br, Gv. Ov Bucky. L exington, Mu, 
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DRe GADBZRRY lived in lexington during the

years 18656 through 1869 and practiced there during

that time. His precription known as Gadberry's spleen

mixture is known all over the world and still used

throughout the delta where there is malaria. The

prescription is found on page 115 of the National

Formulary put out by the American Pharmagutiecal Companys

Baltimore, Maryland, in the year 1903.

Jre Uadberry left lexington and moved to Benton

and later to Yazoo Citys while in Yazoo City, he had

& pharmacist from Holmes County whose name was Horton

t0 £411 his precriptions for him. Horton had

him to Yazo00 City and was smployed in a Drug Store in

that city.

( 1 wrote American ‘harmaceutical Company for a

write up of Dr. Gadberry, but have had 10 reply, 1

uaderstand they have discontinued publications.)
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WILLIAM W. DURDAN was bora in warren County,

five miles from Vicksburg on a plantation home of Choice

dmprovements in 1844, His parents moved to Lexington

when he was twelve years of age. He finished his education

An wexington College and when twenty-one years old went

t0 Philadelphia for three or four years to study medicine

where he graduated with distinction and begmn practicing

his profession among his friends in Lexington. He fought

through the war in Dr. seirns Company A, 38th llss~

issippi Regiment. In 1867 he married Sallie foberson

of Sidon, kississippl by whomg¢four children were born.

He married the second time, lailsy statsos Columbus

and spent his remaining days there, and by his request was

buried from his sisters home, lirs« Sam Gwin, in the

0dd Fellows Cemetery at Lexington. (I)
0 nalas M

DRe GARRETT was Dre Walter Leake Kelirns

father, medicine in Holmes County until he

accumulated a large fortune. He married Lucy Leake.

whose father was Governor of iissiesippi. Dr. iLelirn

died before the Civil war and was buried at the Greenhill

Home Vemetery, twelve miles from Lexington. (2)

DRe WALTGR KRIRNwas born in Clinton at the

howe of his material grandparent, Gov. Walter Leakei= )

Chehad a governess uatil he went to rrinceton,

where he graduated. His hand was so badly wounded in

the battle at 8that henever practiced after his
od < /

  

return from the war.
Conrtntior, beh anid Pac
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are lary Keirn, walter, A.thonye Lucy, he later

married Claudie Durden and their children were,

laude, Sam, Claude, Zthel, and Nellie.

DRe WALPER LSAKS KZIRNe JRes son of Sr.

Keirn was born at Vicksburg, educated in Lexington, then

medical course at Louisville, Kentucky. He married

Lamle Lrskines two children were bora th this union,

artha and slinor, Mrs. Cora letcalf

and their children were Walter Jr. and Cora. Ur.

Keirn died at his home in lttabena in 1916.

DR. JOUSGPH HATCH WATSON was born December 2%, 1849

near Coxburg, kississippl, the second son of Joseph

He watson and Ann Jaynes #aison. He attended the

country school on Harland “reek, also school at Lexing-

ton. By teaching one year he worked his way through

college, going to college next year. He graduated at

tulane kedical Vollege and 00K a postgraduate course

and hospital treining there. He began practicing

medicine at Thornton and had a general country practice,

was Justice of also. Dr. watson was married to

Abbie Te. Vinson from ladison County January 8s 1860,

three children were bora of which two survive, lire. lary

ry , Greenwood and lirs. Leo Vinson near Bbelzoni. lrs.

died 1884 at Stonewall, liississippl and Dr.

married Fannie ki. Smith, niece of the late William darmock

at Miusissippi, kay 6, 1886. five children were

born of this union, rs. idildred Holmes, Airs. Ge Le. Brock,

and Msther watson all of lirs. James

Paducah, Lentueky, and William Brian Jatson

of Jast Urange, How Jersey. Dr. Jatson has sixteen

grand children. He was an active member of the Methodist

Caurch having donated land and lumber to errect a

church on watson Leadning near uahrgud, uississippi,

which he maintaineds4fter he married the second time

he moved to his plantation about three miles from lahrud

an the Iazo00 River.

countey. iis general practice took toll of his health

and he aloud in 1910 aud lived in Lexington aad rented

his plade in the Leltas Lr. .atson was a consistant

Liason, he was in bad health several years after a severe

attach of typhoid fever. He died July 10, 1912 at his

home in lexington and was buryied in the Udd Fellows

cemetery. Urs. Watson lived in Lexingtonuntil 1916

when her two slder daughters married and three younger

children were off at school. she made her home with har
daughter, Mre. Holmes where she died June £, 1938.

Wllliam Brian Watson, at the age of sixteen joined the

lationalGuard while at A. and li. College, he was sent

to liexico in 1916 then was a soldier in the orld Wars(I)

DRe an Caroline County.

Virginia in 1826» came to Holmes County with J. D. Powers,

Sre from Virginia. Dr. Boulware died in Holmes County

at Franklin in 1898 aad is buried there orhis tonbstone
is written, "Here lies an honest.man, The noblest work of

(IT Hing ne Td dr mr 



DR. UMAULL SAMPLE was One of the four brothers

who came from Lue West, South garolina to Holmes

County, wississippl. He married Harriett Paulding

of Alabama, Whe had come to visit an gunts LIS.

Cowan. 40 this union wae born the following children;

Will, Sam, America, carter, Annie Godfrey, Avie, and

4lla waughe

Dr. Sample practiced during the days when they

used searificators, an instrument used to bleed the
Hallie

patient when they tuought it necessary, rss. Sue/urennan

has the scarificator used in that neighborhood when

she was a girl, it was owned by lire Hosl, an

uncle of Governor £4 Hoel. (I)
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DR. THOMAS GILASBKIN practiced medicine at franklin

in 1839, his office was oppositeFranklin Hotel. (I)

DRe JOHN TACKETTy JR. was born in Ri6HKland, lississippl

August 16, 1864 and died November 14, 1903, son of

Jeptho Tackett and santa iaria Cook Tackett. He received

.is literary education at iichalnd, at that time there

was a kale vollege taught by Professor lagruder, who in

after years taught in Mississippi State Lollege. Dxe

Tackett was forced to stop school at the age of thirteen

on account of the out break of the Confederacy war.

he was twenty one he went to Texas and read medicine

ander br. Along 3im. and also in a rug wtore in

On December 4. 1878 he married Ann Burwell

Roberts. seven children were born to them, four still

ape living, namely: krs. i. Js Hollum, Goodman, lilssissippi;

irs. sallie boty, Goodman, Liss iss ippi; kre. Je He Chisolm,

Richland, Goodman lj Santa Packett, Richalnd, Good- |

wan one; aud one grand child, santa Hollum, Goodman.

In 1893 bre Tackett went to “emphis Hospital edical

College and took a course in medicine and graduated in

karch 1896 and joined the Mississippi State Medical Assocla~

tion April £1, 1897. He practiced medicine in Kichland

.he rest of his life. In 1898 an epédemic of typhoid

fever raged. he had lots of patients but none died, during

I

the yellow fever epedeuic a straizer was found under a bridge

with yellow fever by ir. Tackett, was put into a cabin,

isolated from everyone 6. ; 86 im and recovered. (2)
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Die CHARLOS IUGRAM was born July 16, 1879

in kontgomery County Lissiseippli, the son of James lngram

and Josephine (lay) lngram. He received his literary

education at Kilmichael High school, later attended

killsapse of Louisville, Kentucky.

Ure Ingram married Lora “she Henderson, Lecember £2, 1907,

to this union were born; Suna j¥asels James Lowry, Bernice

slizabeth, frances Grace, laura Vandyke, Lorethy Christine,

and Betty voe. Lr. lngram is a member of the Winona

Distriot Wedical Associate hember of the Ventral

District, State medical #ssociation and Fellow

of American wediocal agsociation. He is still enjoying a

splendid practice in sickens where he also has a Store. I)

DRe JACK TACLBIT was the son of Dr. John Tacket$sone

of the pioneer doctors of Holmes county. He was bornat

Richland, was educated at Ole .iss and dow Orleans.HS

practiced medicine for several years in i Latée‘moving

to Fass Christian and it was from there in 1897 that \,

Governor liclaurin appointed a medical commission conpotes of

several doctors, one of which was Dr. Jack whoX

without compensation, visited Cuba for a study of

Fever and 10 provent its introduction in the statens2)
Ne

(1) Dre Ce. Hs Ingram, Pickens, lilss.

(£) Je Re Hoovers Piokens, Mls.
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DRe JOSSPH WILLIAM ALLEN was born in Attala County,

July 9, 1870, son of George Franklin Allen

and Susan Cain. He married Lary Simpson of iissouri,

children born to them were, John, Joe, Lorsey, and raul.

Lire Allen attended school at «“emphis, Tennessee in 1894,

Ste fais, liarion Sims College of in 1896. He

practiced in Ste Louis about forty years and moved to

Goodman in 1938 where he has practice since. He belongs

to the the County Association. (I)

SOL
DR Hafli, LARRY was born in Attala County, liississippi,

Tanisry £be 1882, son of WilliamUeuSrly Terry and lary

Dexqlb “abry. He received his literary education from

Iuka, Mississippi, attended Vanderbilt college, Nashville

lennessee, was a fost-graduate at Tulane, roceived his

le De uegree in 190Z from Atlanta College of | and

surgeons, later received an honosydagree from Zmory

University in 1987. Dlr. {erry began practice in Holmes

Caunty in 1902. He married Llsie Louise “abry December

16s 1917 and four children were born to this union,
fe

Annie Lourie, Hel Jr., James, and Jean. Jr. ferry enjoys

sports, especially Aird hunting, has a large farm stocked

with Cattle. He belongs to the liedical Association

District, vtate and S uthern, the Methodist Church, and

kssonic fraternity. (2)

ASOTA

RB

HIARSISTIASSHEIN

(I) Dre J. W. Allen, Goodman, Miss.

(8) Mrs. Hal 8. Terry 
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DRe WILLIAM OSCAR MABRY was porn in 1873 in Attala

County, son of rick and Hattie Lester. He attend-

ed school in and Tulane. graduated from Tulane

in 1908. le married Zdna in 1900. they h:ve

four boyss Clarence» Oscars Otis, and who was

a in Goodman and began practice of iedicine in Memphis

in January 1939. he married a nurs. olive vantrell, who

works at John Gaston “ospitel. Dre liabry was a member of

the state uedical Association and was president of the

wi istri sociation at the t ime g death in .

ness DSBs}
Gathi100 ofuj

2. oo

Ha Woe

1934. #hen he pirst came to Goodmans which was before

nospital or automobile days he had a negro patient, whom he

thought had Te 8B, of the ribs, 80 he put him in a buggy =nd

carried him twenty-eight miles to Kosciusko where there

was an A° hal a picture made and read, then brought

the negro home and in a Lov gays he with the aid of his

wifes, who £ave the A,
operated on the

removing purd of three ribs with only bone faucets or cutters.

in a negro cabins thirty-five

the negro

years ago and/is gtill living and Dr. Mabry has passed One.
Phe operation

1t was a successful operation. He also had angppendectony in

a negro cabin before hospital days. Wwhich Was a (I)

4p married Susan Margaret Jones fromBaton in 1

DR. ARNOLDUS SAKUEL BORMBY Tron Jaanlaren

are walter Rldaredge Brumby and Carrie Brumby. He was a

druggist. later studied medicine at Louisvilles Kentucky

He wrote for medical journals and was considered an

authority in medicine. Nedads ~or | «7,

(1) kirBe de QO. Mabrys Goodmans Bay

  

0d

IR. PAUL BINGHAM BURMBYwas born in Goodman in

1902, son of walter and liattie Alexander.

He finished high school at Goodmans then studied at

Davidson College and University of Texas and -eceived

his medical degree at Texas College at Galveston,

Texas. Lr. Brumby began the prectice of medicine in

Lexin :ton in , married Lyda Faye Patton in 19 + has

one son, Paul Bingham. (I)

J. Se ROSAMOND Be Sey Ms Dey was born in Attala

County, wississippil., April 29, 1874, twelve miles north

of sosciusko, His father was was Thomas

Stribling Rosamond, born in Anderson distrioct, Bouth

Carolina, January 1l, 1883 came %0 Mississippi when a

small boy and died arch 6. 1908. His mother was HNaney Woodard

Deen, born September 19, 1837 in Choctaw County. kississippi

and died february £4, 1908. Dr. Rosamond attended the

cfaty schools until nearly grown and then the sosciusko

high school and taught country schools for about five

termsaed then attended the Iuko Normal institute in

lukos liississippi and graduated from that college as

president of his class in 1899, taking the B. Se 208799,

in the fall of 1899 he entered the Memphis Hospital ;

liedical College, now University of lennessee, in 1901

again honoredas president of his class of£18sos
.

chicago Zoly Cline in1908 and in 1916 SookeaothaJose

graduate course at Tulane University in diseasesofconsiare 
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and obstetrices. Ur. located in west, Holmes i DR. L. Se. ROGERS of West was born in Carroll

County in January 6, 1906 and has continued to practice i County Pebruary 8, 1859. son of John

there since. He belongs to the #inona district iedical i and lary Calin He was

Societyhlso to the “tate liedical Soceity, and is a educated in the public school of the county, attended

member of the liethodist “hurch at west, iississippi. the otate University, and graduated in medicine at

ile married Mary lenal lollie) January 4, 1903 : Tulane University in 1885. He was a typical country

and they have three children, Josie VYeen, Denton doctor, enduring all the hardships incident to his

Stribling, and liary LKosamoné, all of whom are living. profession in a small community. Lr. Rogers was

are married, and have families of their own. Dr. united in marriage in 1886 to iliss Ada ..cPhersonthe

was instrumental in putting small pox and typhoid | accomplished,practical,bautiful daughter, of the well-

fever out of Holmes County through vaccination and to-do neighbor farmer friend in Carroll County who

sanitation with the help of okher physicians. (I) had helped him to complete his medical course at

DRe WALPER G. BROCK was born at Brook, lilssissippi, | fo them was born liarion S. lack,

November 16, 1878, is the seventh son of later ¥, Brook ; : and L/ Richard.

and Green Brock. He secured his literary déducation Doctor served as a member of the Legislature from

from Lexington and West Point, and his medical course at | 1908-through 1912. Immediately after the convening of

liemphis #edical College, liopital trainiang, and a poste | ; that body he launched the gmemorable fight B

graduate from Tulane, Hew Urlenas., louisiana. Dr. Progk | the establishment of a State Charity Hospital in Jackson,

and sate lie Duggins of Grenada were married April 10, 1906. | believing thadcity to be the most logical location for

He practiced medicine at his home at later moving | such an institution. He was given the active co-operation

to “est where he has been since. He is a member of the | of the Board of Irade, and the net result is the splended

kethodist Church aud since the death of his father has | | institution at the corner of North State and lianship Streets,

practically kept up the church built by his father near | the fight having been waged successfully. He was appointed

Broek. He is a liasson in good standing, member of OU. Hs Ses | superintendent of this institution from 1914 to 1918. Znter-

served as worthy ratron of the order, Shriner and was | ing upon the duties of state treasurer in January 1920, he

elected first president of west Civie Club. Jr. Brock was making a reputation for strict adherence to the law in

helped organize the west Cooperative Creamery and served | payment of warrants drawn on the various funds in his hands. 1

as president and director of same. He donates liberally It is stated by his assistant, lire Parham Williams, that the

to us gause + has paid one girls way through J.8+CeWe(@) 
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books of the office are up to the minute, and that

every dollar pald out has behind it the strictest

statutory warrant.

Rogers died very suddenly October 14s 19&0 of

an attack of acute indigestion at his office at the state

shortly after returning from his lunch. He was

buried at west wheres he had scrved his community through-

out his lifetimes (I)

ihe Holmes County Community Hospital

"The Lolmes County Community Hospital was first

opened a8 the Lexington Hospital in 1916. In a converted

two-story frome the work of caring for the sick

of Lexington and iolmes County was conducted ably by the

physicians and surgeons of Lexington until 1930 when the

present wodern hospital was built.

"Before the county toox over the property, the old

hospital plant in the same location had been bought with

the generoug aid of B. B. Jones, former lliseissippian and

beloved philanthropists and much equipment secured. In

addition, a nice surplus had been accumulated, having been

given to the hospital and earned by it.

"{he hospital owners, the Lexington citizens, offered

the building, equipment, and money to the county should

the county see fit to build a suitable plant and conduct its

affairs for the good cof the county.

"$0 earry out this provieion, an election to float bonds was

ii The bond issue, $50,000 was voted by an overwhelming
majority and the new hospital erected in 1930.
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"chairman of the first board of the new hogpital

was MKorris Lewis who was soon succeeded by He We. Watson.

ilembers of the board were A. oe Yarborough, Plckens;

Je Le Longinotti, Durant; J. 8. Shurlds, Thornton; George

Crows ichulas with V. Reinhard, president of the Board of

Supervisors, ex-officio member.

"present board members are: H. W. Watson, Lexington,

chairman; A. 2+ Yarborough, rFickens} J. T. Neely, Durant}

de Le Brock, Howards, and A. B. Archer, Cruger, with V.

who is 8%ill president of the Board of Supervisors.

"ihe staff nurses are all graduates, being irs. J.

Oridges Supt, lilss Gladys srice, urs. Mary DeJong, Miss

Ruby ddwards, Miss Gladys Sturdivant and lies lettie

Laniel, iss lary wynn is dletitian.

"all liconsed physicians in the county are members

of the medical staff,

"For the years 1932 and 1933 but $1,000 was given

by the state to care for the charity cases. This was

increased to 4146009 the next two years and the state aid

nas been more adequate since that time by the workings of

the oharity patient census allotment, under appropriations

made by the last legialature.

capacity of the hospital is twenty-five beds and two

bassinets, under the rating given by the lississippl State

Hospital Association of which the Holmes hospital is an

accredited member.

"ine Holmes County hospital is provided with the

latest and most complete X-ray and laboratory maexeedied 
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equipment and modern operating robmss Hb readers unexcelled

service in its field. As newer, better lnstrumenis or

supplies are devised, the hospital is guieck to 3et them.

"A steady growth has been had with the number of

patients having been double last year, 1936, over the

aupber in 1931. The number of patients by years: 1931, 3183

1938, 333: 19588, 420; 1934, 446, 1956, 420; 1930, 670+ The

gupport of the hospital had this year bids fair to make a

large increase over that of last year.

"jhe law by which community hospitals are operated was

sponsored in the state Senate by the late Dr. L. 5. ROgors

of dette

"Hon. De ©. Ruff, Lexington lawyer, assisted in pre-

paring the legislation which enabled Holmes County to

acquire the hospital. 1he representatives in both branches

of the state legislature were active, also, in this and

later hospital legislation."( I)

n
A

(1) Zhe A 100th Anniversary 3dition

p 11s ~ection
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aboul whom we have not been able to get

any iunformation:

bree. Thomas A. J. I. Dabney, kississippi,

1680-1660, married Virginia Grant aad left Tohula for

Birmingham; Ira 5. Litchelly #« Cheatham, Srown, Scholls

Abner V. Lowe, licensed t0 practices lay 14, 1833

at Beaton then moved to lexington; J. ud. Hottu located at

wyatt, Dour miles north of Tchula in 1869; Fred Thomas,

a doctor-preacher at Slckens before the war Hamilton at

the wentworth plage near before the between

the Utates; Hana at frandlia, dled in 1668 at the age of

twenty-four; Austin, franklin, Missiselppi; He Bs. R O88

practiced only oue year at Franklin; Ballard in Franklin

in 1914; Je Ue Hape, we Se Derrick, Goodman;

Je We Hicks, Henderson, and Gulledge

practiced at Uoodnan, ioland Harte first doctor in

we Ae Lgglestons liowelle Lurant; Jepper, part-time dentist

at Jickenss Ce Ce Thoruton, Be We Treadwell, a surgeon

in the war between the Ltatesy J. ide. Ray and Doctor Cobb

wore dentists in ichula; william was bora in 1624 and

died in in 1869 was educated in Hew Urlenas.
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Jie JOHN AXCHIBALL WATS OM, after four years

service in the Confederate army, studied dentistry and

came to lexington in 1866 or 1867. iis father, Jehial

watson, took him in 1642, from Walton County, Georgia

where he was born february £9, 183%, to Greene County,

Al.bama. Jehial caught pneumonia on a fox hunt and

died there. when the estate was sottled his widow had

a son and eight daughters left, nothing else. Years

later lr. vateon arrived in lexington and became the

partner of Ure Jo He Andrews under the firm name of

Andrews and Jentists. +heir office was upstairs

in the vargent building, across the street from the

kasonic building. Anna Brewster Willis came from Oswego,

New Tork to visit her aunt in 1868 or 67, she met ir.

watson and they were mar:ied January l, 1868. Three of

thelr children died quite young. Surviviag are, Hdeury

willis datson, Aalta watson( iirs. Wm. Le. Dyer), and

datson, wife of Cole. B. I. licClellan, USA, retired,
Lr. watson

the two were twins. died.

In those days all the dental instruments were worked

by hands Jr. watson spoke of securing a foot power

dental engine with which the work of cleaning teeth and

clearing cavities for fillings was much facilitated and

he was enormously pleased and proud to got such a convenient

and up-to-date instrument that wade the Jobs so much easier

and quicker. Iwo or three times a year he would load his

dental instruments in a two horse buggy and go possibly, as

far as lic Nutt, at that time a prosperous town in Leflore

County. The dental work was done in the homes, often

on the porches, of the patients. If the work called for

false teeth they were made on the spots & vulcanizer belng

part of the equipment and excelleat plates were made and

Litted. ouch trips would last a week or more. At nearer

by places, as 3lack Hawk, he made more Irequent visits, his

headquarters there was the lrug ~tore of lr. George W. Purcell.

Un some trips he would take his son five or six years old,

along. 4+his son recalls one time, with a patient seated on

a porch he was pulling teeth in rapid succesion and dropp=

ing them on the grouud where a flock of ducks swallowed them

onl
as fast as they fell. Lire. was a lover of he good judge of

a 4
Loses and usually had two that would take him aleng at a

very good galt. JUlriving along a forest ro.d at a spanking

tro% one beautiful day he saw, t00 late, a huge rattlesnake

coiled in the horse path. A sweeping cut of the whalebone

whip caught both horses at once. As they plungeda fore

hoof of one came squarely down on the rattler's head. (I)

the Lexington advertiser printed in August 1876 carries

this announcement: "Andrews, watson, and Stansbury, Dentiet;

Having taken as a partuner Ir. Um #., Stansbury, we are enabled

to say to the citizens of lUurant, Yoodman, and Richland and

other towns in the adjoining counties, also families in the

country, that we will vieit them professionally, whenever

requested to do so."

A

Le He. We. iatson, Lexington, liiss. 



Die CLAUD A. MOORE was born one and half miles

from Wests Holmes County, Mississippi, here he finished

his High School Work. He attended Louisville College

of Dentistry from which he graduated in 1904.

pr. Moore located at Vailden in the fall of 1904

and practiced there until June 1908, at that time he

moved to lexington, lisgiesippi where he has been practic-

ing ever singe.

He served as secretary of the Lississippi Dental

Association three years. vice-president and pr@sident

of the same body. He was elected to membership in the

Federated American College of Dentistry in 1936 and is

aow president of the Claud As Moore Study Club wuich

was formed in 1935. This club has done much in a coastrue~

tive way not only for the dentist of this community but

Dr. loore has been invited to several states of the Union

to make addresses 10 different Dental Association groups.

Holmes County is quite proud of the record that Dr.

ioore is making.

Pe De HOLCOMBs De De Seo WS born in Holoomb, Miss-

issippi, Grenada County where he attended public school.

From there he went to Beuna Viesta College and

later to Washington, D. Ce. where he entered the Dental

Department of Columbia Dental College. Dr. Holoomb spent

one year at Vanderbilt. He received his Dental Degree

from the University of Tennessee.
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He located in Lexington on April 1, 1699 and was

married to lLilss kate Pgker October 3, oFtae same year.

Dre Holcomb joined the lississippi Dental Association

in Yazoo City in 1900 and was elected secretary of the

association in 1901 and vige-president 1908, He received

his certificate of Honorable Fellowship for service render=~

ed in the profession for twenty-five years, June 17, 1927.

During the World's Fair at St. Louis in 1904 he joined

the Lational Dental Association and has been a constant

member since then.

bres Holcomb enjoyed living in Lexington where he had

a splendid practice for seventeen years. He moved to

Clarksdale twenty-two years ago where he still has a

lucrative practice.

WwILLIAK PRISBY STANSBURYs son of #illiam Frisby and

Zugenia Daniel Stansbury was born at Clifton plantation in

Holmes County near Howard, in 1849. After

finishing his high school work he attended Washington and

(6 when William Stansbury

began to study dentistry in the office of Vrs. Watsonand

Andrews at “exington. later he took a course ia ion Gre Lo

Louisiana and came back to practice in Soziugionwhose Be"

continued this work until his death in1908. 
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s married to liiss Durden

re born six children,

and Lelia.

W. P. Stansbury wa

of Lexington in 1870, tO this union we

Carrie, Lugene, James Andrews Claudine, Emily

splendid dentist and had patients

for special bridge work

was also a

Pr. Stansbury was &

who came to him from far distances.

as he was noted for thés kind of work. He

collector of curios and relies many of whieh he kept in a

large glass case in his office. His patients never tired

looking at these

is the
while awaiting their turn as they enjoyed

articles. His daughter, lies Lelia Stansbury

proud possessor of th

{he Lexington advertiser printed Lay 1859 carries the

i i . ¥ J £ S

announcement of the following dentist: Drs. J. He. Andrew

. 1 5 . 1 ~ e

and George willis with offices over &. A. Wilson's stor

in Lexington. Dr. F. G. Stark, dentist over Sontheimer

and needy store.

0

(1) Lelia Stansburys Lexington, kiss.

o case containing many of his curios. (uy

Uile We Be HICOLSs DDS. was born in St. Paul,

kinnPsota, votober £6, 1861. He moved to liadison rarish,

Louisiana with his parents in 1867. lived there until 1893

when he married uoore of vacison, uississippi, they

have four children living, two daughters and one song in

wmiosissippi. and one son in Grenada pract

in the same yeur, 1893 Lr. .lcols went to Atlanta, “Georgia,

Lental College, remaining April1896 when he
graduated. He went to Lurant the same year and has practiced

dentistry for the past forty-two years but retired in the

winter of 1938. (1)

vite WILLIAK HOY WZAVARe was born ot Houlka, Mississippi

October £6. 1914s son of ire. and ers. Je Jo Weaver. He receiv-

ed his literary education at «eat, Tennessee,s state Teachers

College and IDS degree at University of Tennessee , Dental

Colleges Lr. woaver nigan dental practice in Durant. ilssise~

ippi September 10, 1938. He married Ura Belle (Stokes)

Weavers wuarch 7. 1938 at dernando, Mississippi. There were a/c_

no children. (2)

DRe JAMES We RICBEs DDS song of A. 2. Rice and 0. Ce

nice, was born December 4, 1904 in flora, iississippie He

received his DDS degree in Vanderbilt University in 1986.

He came to Lurant in 1930 and has practiced there singe.

is a member of si Umega Dental Dre Ricemarried
of shannon, udississippi dan :

rage 7Sa oh31s 1938+two children were bg

(1) Dre Ba 410010Bp ant, Miss.

(&) Dre de Re Weaver. BagantsMiss.
(8) re Ja We Lurans, BS 
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DR. Re Ho practided dentistery in Durant

in 1889.

LOTHAIRE RICHARDS was born at Varadan,

in 1903, the son of Thomas Jefferson and

Luna sreenside Richards. He attended school at Tulane

and Loyala ities at “ew VYrleans, Louisiana,

received his dental degree from Loyala Uulversity in

June 1948, he later attended washington Uaulversity St.

Louis for post-graduate workis a member of si uUmega

vental fraternity, Upsilon “eta lambda Social Fraternity,

and is a member of the American Lental Association state

and Fourth District rental associations, was also a

member of Tri otate Association while it was in existance.

He is a York Rite kason, sShriner, and a member of the

uwethodist Churches Jr. Léchards located in Lexington,

liississippi, September 1928. He married Sadie in

1934, t0 this union has been born two sons David Thomas.

April 1, 1937 and Vernon L., Jr. September 13, 1938. (1)

DRe Le Ce CAUROLL was born september 9, 1909 in

Ackerman, Mississippi, Choctaw County, son of Charles

4dward varroll and Lorraine lamb Carroll. He finished

high school in ikississippi, sebster Couaty in 1928.

ie had two years :re-.edical work at the University of

llseissippi and transferred to the University of Tennessee

in kemphis, lennessee. Lr. Carroll completed a four year

course in dentistry at this University inthe spring of 1935,

and began practicing in Belzoni, lississippl, Humphreys

county, September 9, 1936. lu the sumer of 1938, started

a part time practice in Tchuls, Mississippi, going there once
8 weeks. (2) 7 J : .*»

. 9 ' Z 0 / 2 fl . PALA-
) SApC .A” LW —

1 Aaa
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bide WILLIAM ROBERT BRADY was born september 30, 1877

in Hinds County, son of John Henry Brady and Mary Lou

woragne of South Carolina. He attended State College

at Star«sville, later studied dentistry

in Atlanta, Georgia and graduated from Atlanta Dental

vollege. [Ie then moved to Lexington, and

prac¢iiced uatil his death August 18, 1928,

Un September 10s 1919 he was married to Lois Childress

of «gdison County, to thie union was born two daughters,

fronces Lee Lrady and lols Brady.

ire Sredy made a specidlty of fitting and making

plates, he was onc of the gentlest, best centiste

to locate in Toiuls where he had an office for part

time work. (1)

——————————————

(1) dre. Lois Brady, lexington, liles. 



IRe JASON JALPZR JORLARe Jes 2 well known dental

surgeon of Loxiuglon. county seat of Holmes County was

born in Lexington, Jeptember 1ll, 1588, and is a son of

Ur. Jason walter and { Hobbes) Jordaile JX

Jordan supplemented his local aducatlion by & course in

the Lexington Lormal vollege and then 100k a course in

Lilleape College at Jackson, preparaiory to further

studies in oral surgery and dentistry to which he early

nad begun to give his serious attention. During ihe

yoars 1V06~C0 he was in attendance at the Atlanta

{ georgia) beuntal now the dental department of

Uulversity. and then entered the dental college

of Tulane University at lew Orleans ( Loulgiana). from

which he wae graduated (U.l.S.s cum laude) on Lay 1s 1900,

the year previous having received from the university his

diploma in geaeral anatomnye in the month following his

graduation from the dental college Lr. Jordan becama

gaged in the practice of his profession in Lexington

and has since been thus ougagede lin 1V1l the Logtor

took a post-graduate courss in dental Surgerys with ¢loee

clinical gbeervation, at Chicago. Le was a member of the

uiselesippl state and American Dental Associations.

un Lecember 10, 19Z2 Loctor married Hoster

Jordan. He is a momber of Lethodiet Spiscopal churche Souths

Lexington chamber of Coumorce, a Lasons inights of Zpthias,

4ooduan of the World and affiliated with the Alpha Delta

chapter of the college fraternity 4i rei Chi (dental). (1)

ei

SS

(I) Dunbar Mississippi The Hear of the South,

Vole Veo PPe

Veterinarians

Holmes County has had three outstanding

veterinary surgeons; Lrs. J. 1+ “hillips,

who later was elected a member of the legisla-

ture {rom 1925-193&; 1. Pe who has

retired {rom active practice and lives with

nis wife at Acona; Je. A. who lives near

Lexington aud practices over the county.

dmbalmers

was one of the first undertakers

in Holmes County to study and practice embalming.

lars dorquist had a casket shop in the buck of his store

in the early 1900'a.

Ue Ue 1s the embalumer Lor the Harrell

funeral Home in Lexington.

Ae ue GIBSON 48 the enbaluwer for the southern

Vandertaxking Associations The funeral Home is located

in lexington.

MAXWELL & OWBHS have a funeral Parlor in Piokenss
wisbh lhe ASSOCIATION has JoMu
Hill ee embdlmer with their establishment in lexingtons

kississippi.

ON SSUABLISHM.NP hae Charlie

Johnson as embalmerwhich serves the colored people

in theDelta community. 
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state-Wide Historieal Research Project
Holmes County

Project NO. £2985.

Assignment NO. 16
Subject: Fine Arts: Practical Arts and

: Crafs.

lirs. kamie Dyson, Canvasser.

¥rs. Yell Dmvidson, Canvasser.

I. Literature

Il. Novelists. |

Della Campbell McLeod was a& native of Holmes county, attend-

ed school at LI, & C. Columbus, iississippi and Miss.Higbys, |

Memphis, Tenn. At an early age she developed a talent for writ-

ing, was reporter for the Times- Picayune in New Orleans, after-

wards for the New York Times and edited the Womans ' Page in the

Baltimore News. In I9I2 she had published liaiden Manifest, in

$21 Lantern of Love, in 1922 Swan and iule, all three novels are

clean: interesting and very readable: she also wrote Epigrams.

Minnie M@Leod Reed, a sister of Della licLeod wrote a most

interesting book for children. The Bird-Nest Boarding House.She

wrote under the name of Verbena Reed and dedicated the book to

the memory of Ds C. M., her sister.

2. Historians. None in county.

Be Poets.

Mrs. Willie Conger Page nowlives in Lexington , she

graduated at the Methodist District High School in Black Hawk,

and taught for l4 years in the publie schools of Mississippi.

In 1893 she was married to Jno. Edward Page. She has been writ-

ing for about L5 yrs. poetry and stories for children: she sold

the first story she wrote to the Nashville christian Advocate,

the name of the story is "Uncle Edward's Retreat”, She has written

about 40 stories and 80 poems, all have been published in different

Holmes gounty

de. Poets ( continued)

periodicals: she is nowtrying to have them published in book

form under the name-

"Dreams of a Loving Heart". These stories and poems are said by

editors 10 be wholesome, moral and sweet. Mrs. Page wrote & book-

let Bunset and Evening Star, published by Board of Finance of the

Methodist Episcopal Church South, which won the Prize of $560.00

offered by Dr. Luther E. Todd for the best story about superannuat-

ed preachers: this was the best out of 300; she donated the prize

Roast to the Superannuate EndowmentFund: she was asked to write

a s@quel to it, she did so, and called it the "Forgotten Man", it

was published in the Nashville Christian Advocate. The following

poem is by kirs. Page-

The Path Through the Woods

Wander down the lanes of sunshine flicked with shade,

Where the meadow grass and the brookside meet;

When peace of summer like a veil o'oz earth is laid:

*Iis then this winding path lures our willing feet,

It seems to loiter as it winds zizzag through the green,

Then climbs the crest and down through meadows wide,

Where rivers and Mountains in the distance may be seen,

And the bebolink's silvery notes are ‘heard on every shde.

Throughthe radiant sunset window shines a sky of Tose,

While overhead the swallows-circle as they £1y-

Faint and melting red, and fainter, then lovelier itsows,

Andthe stars likegolden candlesilluminate thesky. a

The path throughthe woods‘holds things of puredoltgnt.

Hear the merry spring song od he brookc acrosstheway 
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Holmes County

Emerald leaves, bloom of pearl, white against the night, Holmes County

As the winds o'er the harpstrings of the aspen stray. S. Poets

: wanda Tucker Stebbins was born in Pickens, Holmes county,
As a silver ribbon the path slips by the maple trees,

liississippi. ohe was educated in the public school in Pickens
Far away comes the flute-like babel of the pipes of Pan,

and Centenary College, Cleveland, Tenn. She has written a few
Echoed from the woodland pools, liinstrels of the breeze.

| | articles and poems that have been published in news _.apers, the
FPlosting drifting nearer, close to the haunts of man.

following poem$ was published in The Sunday Commercial Appeal,
This little path through the woods shows jewels rare,

liemphis Tenn. September 6, 1936. She married Frank C. Stebbins
When the sunbeans strike the grasses wet with rain,

| and lives in Greenville, liississippi.
Crystal, amber, amethyst, sapphire, all sparkle there.

The picture Xlingers in the heart till summer comes again.
| The 01d What Not

by

irs. frank C. Stebbins

ly grandmother had a what not

And she dusted it with care

ohe bequeathed it to Aunt Lissa

with a sigh, and a prayer.

Piligreed and

When such queer things were the

fad.

Filled with curios and relicw

Then it fell to my dear dad

And that is how it came to ne «

I, who worshiped at that shrine

in pinafore, and long

Tipped into the parlor fine Turned the plush back album pages

Fingered conch shells pink and

white, 
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Ase Se 0ets (continued) : Holmes County

4, Drama- NO real actors

Breathed soft upon the fragile deer

Gazed through prisms with delight. : Goldie Lundy had a minor part in Jno. Goldens play, "Lightnin"

Then upon another shelf at the Blackstone Theatre in Chicago. Tom B. Shepherd wrote a play

Like bright taffy candy there | i called "Cupid and Contraband", this was a 6 reel feature picture,

Were shiny spun glass "pretties" made by Ldison Studios, directed by Thos. Griffin: the poem which

Brought by Uncle fram the Workd's introduced this picture was adopted by the Louisiana State Chamber

™
:

FELT. : of Commerce, to be used in its brochures. One of the characters in

And high upon the topmost tier the play, the lady who represented the French element , made such

Were waxen flowers in a sea a hit, the cigar la Belle (Creole, was named for her. Mr. Shepherd

1 might touch-but 1'd hear also wrote < songs,"Indian Coon" and "Good-night." at the present

Aunt Lissa calling me to tea. | ‘time he is Zditor of the Lexington Advertiser, has lived in Lexing=

Ca ton all of his life, has a very interesting family.

And Now 1 kneel before this shrine ! 5 y

My back is breaking-but I must

oa sip : 5. Miscellaneous. Uther writers of Holmes County.

Perforce move trinkets modernistic
; Mrs. Delia Selser Currie wrote poetry under the name of

Alas! and wipe away the dust.
Leisofaun.

Ann Watson Ayres wrote "Cotton Field Stories" and Poems.

Ln 1924, she wrote "lotor song of the U.S.A."

 



 

Holmes County

A. Lit:rature

Oe

7 Yarborough UeDe of Pickens Mississippi received

his preliminary education iu the county schools of Holmes county.

He graduated in Mississippi coflege at Clinton with the B. A.

degree and with first honors of his:-class, he also graduated with

the B. S. degree in Gillsburg Collegiate lnstitute with first honors.

He completed a three years' course in Thedogy in the Southern

Baptist Theoligical Seminary 6# Louisville Ky., he was ordained to

the Baptist in 1892. He has been a member of the

Baptist rublishing Co. In 1893-4 he was a member of the editorial

Staff of the Baptist Seminary ‘Louisville, kK¥. and in

1899-1900 he wrote able expository notes onthe International

sunday ochool lessons, for the Baptist Denominational organizations

of and has been an occasional contributor to the denomi-

national and segéular press.

 

( A BiographicalSketch of Drs iW. Yarborough can be found in

Vol. 3, page 920, written by Dunbar Rowland in his Biographical

Dketches of prominent Mississippians.)

Rev @. J. Bailey was born in Holmescounty Mississippi Nov.

26, 1853. He was a mamber of the Pleasant Ridge Baptist Church near

Durant. Before he was twenty he had written several essays for the

district meetings and sunday School Conventions, also several news-

paper articles. He was editor and publisher of the "Baptist Record”

a denominational paper published in vYackson, uississippi.

T. J. Bailey and Z. T. Leavell wrote a "History of the Baptist

in Mississippi” which was published in Jackson, Mississippi in 1904.

  

 
(Copied from a sketch written by EB.

Holmes County

A. Literature

O. ( continued)

Mrs. Hell Davidson of Pickens gave imformation. She knew Mr.
Baily, ne Visited in their home very often. Hhe read his book
also. lr. Baily died several years ago.)

David Ward Sanders was born Uet. 14, 1836 at Pranklin
Holmes County.

His first schooling was sat Franklin, later he went to North
Carolina and attended school there. He read law at Lexington,
Holmes county in the office of Hon. Walker Brook.

He was a lajor in the CConfederate army. He wrote a history
H mof Hood' § lennessee Campaign" which was published in the Supple~-

ment of the "Weekly Courier Journal"in two issues. Ur. W. Hale~
man, the proprietor of the "Courier Journal" stated he sold over
six hundred and fifty thousand copies of these
taining is jor Sanders

supplements con-
correction of the report of the movement at

Spring Hill,to La. , Ark., Alay Tenn., and lilssissippi, the
Ytate of Tennessee taking two hundred thousand §open; The
n

2History of Hodds Tenn. Campaign also appeared in the’‘Southern
Bivouac."

He was living in Ky. at the time ofhisdeath Hov. 1, 1909.
ATR ore

pi. Noel and published in
the iiississippi Historical soetety. vel.11, Page 331

! 
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State-Wide Historical Research Project
Holmes County

Project No. 2985
Assignment NO. #16.
Subject: Fine Arts: Practical Arts& Crafts.

September £3, 1936

Mrs. liamie Dyson, Canvasser.
Mrs. Nell Davidson, Canvasser.

le Division of Fine Arts:

B. Music
1, Outstanding Musicians.

a. Plano-

Miss Tullia Simmons lived in lexington, studied music at

WArd Belmont, was an accomplished Pianist, used her talent for

both public and prisate entertainments. Played the piano from one

end of the keyboard to the other and carried on a conversation at

the same time. ;

Miss lary kKeirn studied piano at Staunton, Va., taught in

Lexington. She was the daughter of Dr. Walter Leak Keira,

Miss Viola Lindholm, of lexington was a pupil of lliss Mary

Keirn, afterwards studied rianc at Whitworth College, Brookhavesm,

liississippi, under Grace Kellogg, a fine Artist from New York, re-.

ceived a ceptificate of music and won a medal. She also studied

piano at College of Lusie, Cincinnatti and at Conseryatory of lmsic

Cincinnatti, where she received a certificate of ‘lusie. She taught

at Columbia, Mississippi, Mt. Pleasant, Tennessee, Kilmichael, liiss

Hungington, Tennessee, and Lexington, iississippi.

Sallie Gwin of Lexington was apupil of Miss Lindholm, out-

standing in Piano, studied in Paris several years, now teaches in

Memphis at St. Agnes Academy, also studied in New York and Boston.
»
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B. hiusie--a.

Alice Martin studied Piano in New York at liiss Clay's

School of Music, (Miss Clay is a Mississi‘pian)

she studied in Cincinnatti and Denver under Armin W. Doerner;

taught ta Lexington school, then had private class after her

marriage to Mgc Vincent. While in New York she studied French

and has a French Class in connection with her Music Glass 3%

her training and class work, though private, has been compliment-

ed and termed a "Finishing school". Some of her outstanding

pupils, past and present are Theresa and Sallie Farr, Bettie Moore

Jordan, Rose Durden, Mary Ross, Eva Dobrowski, BHEstelle

Roby, Carrie Flower, Nina Shaddock, Georgia Durden, Marian

swittenberg, liary Harris Roberts, Margaret Sheehan, Josephine

McKie, Martha Rhyne, Patsy Kier, Pauline Helder, lary Bell Stephenso,

Willie Cameron was a pupil of Alice Martin, considered
 

ng fine pupil, and a musical genius.” She afterwards studied in

Cincinnatti under Gorno, in New York under Frank La Forge: taught

at Belhaven College, Jackson, Mississippi for two years. She

gave recitals at Town Hall, New York. (she improvises on Piano.)

Goldie :Adelia Lundy was & pupil of Alice Martin, won a

scholarship for 5 years in succession: studied in Chicago at

American Conservatory of liusic, got i. A. degree in Piano

andTeachers Certificate in public school music: studied with

Silvio Scionti in Chicago for 7 years: was accompanist for ora

Singers at Chicago Civie Opera: her home is inLexington¢dur

the winfer season she works at‘the InformationDesk ofSere 
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= + Be Musie
B. Music a. iano

| b. Violin- None of note, a few "old fiddlers".; 6
»Gollege and taught there: she married Reuben Gulledge,srenada *C

6+ Organ- Only ldecal organists of churches.
exington, she now teaches in Lexington school, hss

a lawyer of
d. Other instruments. Robert Stephenson, trumpet player.music ae large class in Piano and also public school ' Ro .0. VYoise

Viola Lindholn studied voice at whitworth College, Brook-
haven, Mississippi, under Prof. liecKernan of London, Eng. who

sang with Adelina Patti. She won a medal in voice at Whitworth,

taught voice at Columbia, Mississippi, Mt. Pleasant, Tennessee,
Huntington, Tennessee, Kilmichael, Mississippi and Lexington, kiss.

A wwset singer of Holmes county was Katherine Stigler, who in-

herited musical talent from her mother, Eliza Wilson Stigler who

played the riano and also sang; Katherine claims, that this supplied
her inspiration. She attended New England Conservatory in Boston

and graduated under a wonderful voice Teacher, im I. Whitney, who

honored her with a place on the Commencement program. She taught
in Boston, Jackson, Mississippi, Dallas, Texas, and Chicago: held

church positions in each place: sang with a company playing Faust,
for a season.

f. Composers: character of work.

Robert MM. Stephenson has composed and arrangedseveral
Hibers for orchestra. "My song WathoutWords.", "Youare

'Has Been', My Used To Be." This is popular musicandve
suited tothe times. ae Le

TomShep!h

songs of the day.

ge Indian Music- None. 
he Negro Folk songs and Spirituals.

These are sung well1.371she J 1lee

dustrial Sohoal,‘be. 
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Be

f. composers

Aileen Howell 1Iye of Pickens, 1s a GOmpoOS er,

and a interpeter. Am enclosing a biography written

bx iio ws £3 ilo
QJ MID e LB

Aileen Howell 1y€» Daughter of Solom Henderson Howell and

Jignonne Russell Howell of Crystal 5oTingss Mississippi-

married Hiram Clark Tye of Pickens, lississippl, November

t.enty second, L895. She had been cdueated in the Public schools

of Crystal Springs, Newton lnstitute, and ihitworth College,

Mississippl. one was graduated from Wnitworth

College in Juue 1894. She reared a family of lhres children

iving in the ola Tye home of 100K an active part

in all civie and religious activities.

Her husband, Hiram Tye, died in 1926 znd she then studied

Theoretical kusic and School kusic methods intensively

having kept up her studies all through her married 1

sequired successively, the degrees of Bachelor of mus

tion, laster of Lusic Doctor of lusic- from G

Conservatory of husic and Dramatic Art, in Chicago.

she also acguired Bachelor of Dramatic Art and liaster of

oratory

Mor six years she taught in The University of ilssissippl

and her classes were -most popular at all times. She cont inued

Bor studies at the University and at summer schools

Colleges Jackson, Mississippi- finally at the age of 58, taking
\

a Bachelor of Artis degree at ljllsaps.

( Interviewed “rs. Tye.}

y
Holmes County
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f. Composers ( continued.)

irs. Tye spent two years as an entertainer, being connected

with several lyceum Bureaus. During this time she entertained

for clubs, banquets in many places in Mississipppi, and in the

north and east.

At Llephants lnn in Somers N. Y. , sotamah, Ne. Y. ~-liBny

places in Connetticutt,~ N. Y. - and in New YOrk city,

she gave a series of entertainments at Army Grant's studio, on

this occasion, she received fayoMable comments in lLusical Courger

of ..ew York.

After her lyceum courses, lirs. Tye, continued her work at

the University, where her classes have increased in numbers each

year, gueintainingalways a home at where she expects to

retire.

ah ee Te WE GND SNe UMP UHR GEL OW WEY SNe ART TER WE ThE TNE GRE SNR GENE SRE ONE GE NE WE GR EE ee
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THE PIANO COMES BACK

Piano sales for the last year have shown a truly remarkable

increase, and there is no present sign of their falling off. The

fact is interesting and agreeable from all angles of view,

in the first place, it goes to prove that the American people

are not going to be content with purely mechanical entertainment

alone, no matter how excellent and efficient it may be. The radio

has made splendid progress as a medium of pleasure and

benefit, and intelligent tuning of a modern receiving set is both

fine fun and genuine education. The same thing is true of the phono-

graph, which has gone ahead steadily.

For all that, however, learning to play the piano calls for a

meaBure of individual effort and represents a type of education

and self-development that cannot coe from turning a switch and

twisting a knob. There is also a certain charm about the personal

performance that one camnot find in any mechanical reproduction, no

matter how fine. Finally, the piano has been a geeat American home in-

stitution and it is heartening to have reason to believe itwill be

maintained as such.

The comeback of the piano carries a lesson in economics as well,

Pormany years manufacrurers resisted any change in conventional

designs, but the decrease in fir business in the period between .

1925 and 19364 forced them to congentrated thinking and greatly im-

proved salesmanship. A great part of the improvement in the ‘plans’

budiness should be credited to the modern designers. Thepianoof

19936 is new, attractive in appearance, and, uost importantof all,

is far less bulky and inconvenient a thing to have around the house.

The manufacturers adapted themselves and their product to thedesires

of the public. ge
i

Holmes County

THE IANO COMES BACK

The piano's return shows that innovation in any line does not
necessarily eliminate and invalidate the old, always provided the
human beings concerned are willing to learn as they live. .

(Recent Zditorial tw—tie Commercial Appeal)
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l. Alice Hamilton, daughter of Col. J. J. Hamilton of

burant, studied liusic in Cincinnatti, had & studio there and

taught Piano and Voice.

Minerva Hamilton, a sister of Alice Hamilton finished in Pisno

AT the Conservatory of Kusic in Cincinnatti; she taught music

in Durant. While in Cincinnatti she met Mr. A. Sherman Hoyt

whom she married. Their two children are Ruth and Blossom.nMrs.

Hoyt's home is in Pasadena, California where she is the head

of the Musical activities: she has given musical advantages to

many girls: she is also one of the pioneer promotsrs of the

nose Festival.

Mrs. Hoyt 1s the Founder and President of the International

Desert Conservation League, and has made Desert Garden exhibits

in sew York, Boston and London, England: these exhibits were

educational as well as interesting, and won high honors for lirs.

Hoyt, and the Conservation League under whose auspices they

were featured: she is called "the friend of the desert", and

is an authorityon desert plant and animal life, recogized

both nationally and internationally, Herexhibit at the New

York lnternational Flower show won the international gold medal

and the special gold medal of the Garden Club of Americas. Special

gold medals from the DPacedena Garden Club, the Seattle Garden

Club and the Tacoma Club were also awarded her at that time.

This New York exhibit was a disply of succulent plants, birds,

reptiles, and insects in their natural habitat of the Colorado

and iohave deserts of California, in a of rocks, sand

and desert plant life. The Sec. of terre, Mr. Jardine,

Holmes County

B. (continued)

sald of the exhibit that it meant more than just the planting

of the desert, but that Wirs. Hoyt had succeeded in "bringing

the West to the Bast": it was held at the Grand Crystal Palace.

When the show was over the exhibit was presented to the New

York Botanic Gardens, to be preserved as kuseum pieces. The

world famous specialist in horticulture, ur. Herrington, of

ireland viewed the exhibit and was greatly impressed with the

Smoke trees in lirs. Hoyt's collection. A large refrigerator car

was used to transplant the material from CQl. to New York/

During the show airplanes brought fresh blossems from california
every day to replemishthe stock. lirs. Hoyts' exhibit in Bos-

ton won for her the 0ld English Cup offered for the most educational

éxnibit, she also received the Grand Centennial gold medal and

one from the Pennsylmanis Horticultural vociety. This gave lirs.

Hoyt world-wide fame and she was invited by the Royal Horti-

cultural Society of England to bring her display to London for

the Chelsea Flower Show, she accepted this invitation, aent

a whole carlond of plants to London: a tent was built for this

exhibit, 130 ft. long by 80 ft. wide, above which floated the

silien folds of the stars and stripes: hore she won another gold

medal and was made an honorary life member of the RoyalHorti-

cultural §Society, the only Woman the Society has so honored:

they also awarded her the highest honor of the society, the

Lawrence Gold liedal.

( For the above information L am indebted to Ada king Wallis

from whose article in The iiestern Woman, Dec. 1929-Jan. 1930, 
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B. iMusic (continued)

1 have deducted these facies.)

In this some magazine is an by Hrs. Hoyt (liinerva

Hamilton Hoyt) entitled "An Appeal to all Conservationists

and Priends of the Desert", which shows that she is also an

able writer, inspired b y her intense interest in this work:

she speaks of "a land which was at one time called'forgotten

by God' fast becoming the cynosure of the eyes of the world.

It hes become the subject of study and investigation for the

agriculturist, the horticulturist, and the conservationist.

The desert is today one of the popular .otes in human thought.”

This issue of the Western Woman has honored hrs. Hoyt by hav-

ing her picture on the front, and on the back notable exhibit

of California succulents and Cat dy Kew Garden, London, Znglands

the gift of urs. A. Sherman Hoyt.

; i
. 
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Bs MUSIC

&. Bands, Orchestras, other musical organizations as choirs,

etc.

In 1987, Prof. J. G. leonard of Jackson, Mississipi ore

ganized a band in Lexington, there were 40 members, the in-

struments were- clarinets, saxophones , drums, 1 sousaphone, lup~-

right base, trombones, ecornets and trumpets, and alto horns.

This band did splendid work for about 6 years. In 1929, it won the

state-championship, Class B. 1t won a contest in Clarksdale at

the annual State Rotary Convention where 15 bands compfated. This

band played for political rallies all over the State, gave free

once a week in thesummertime. 0,6 of the out~ ~

standing pupils of Prof. Lenard was Robert Mills Stephenson, the

son of Dr. R. HM. Stephenson, 61.Lexington. in 1932 Robert went to

Ga. Tech and studied music under A. J. Garing, who was Sousa's

leading baritone horn soloist for 20 years: from there Robert joins

ed Dave Harmon’ 8 Columbia Broadcasting Orchestra as first Trumpet

player: the Yrchestra at this time was in Atlanta, they traveled

the Bast coast and played in dew England States, then in south-

western states, playing at Blackstone Hotel,ForsWorth, BakerHotel,

Plaze Hotel SancAntonio, Rice HotelHouston: brosdoasted  

  brorflow Englandnetwork. After this workpea

Robert organized 81 in the summer of 1934,+  
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B. MUSIC

&., Bands, Yrchesiras, other masépal drganizations as choirs.

etc. (continued) :

yilliam Loses, Jas. Tidwell, Gus Bernheim, larion XK. Ginn.

This Orchestre played throughout the state for dances and social

features: later additions to this Orchestra are pupils of Robert

Stephenson, Geo. Buck, and Edgar Mayfield, Jr. of Tchula. All of

these boys who attended College made their College Bands- In 1935,

Robert Stephenson organized and taught 2 band in Lexington, having

35 pieces, he also had a private class in Tchula: they 25ve summer

concerts and played for foot-ball games. while attending Ole

robert played in the school Rand and Urchestra, also studied music,

he intends to make this his 1ife work and is planning for further

study in the helpful art of Music, which Shakspeare tells us "was

ordained to refresh the mind of man."

. Holmes County

Be MUSIC
”

=

~. Bands, VYrchestras, other musical organizations as choirs,

etc.

The Lexington Choral Club was organized at the home of urs.

Je 5. Zggleston in December 1905, by Prof. Leib of Kansas City, _

Mo., a musician of ideal standards: the enrollment was limited to

a membership of 30 active members, with honorary members. The first

officers and members were as follows:

Miss Viola Lindholm, Pres.

Hrs. R. H Baker, Vice-pres.

liiss Edna Wilburn, Sse. & Treas.

iiss Clora Eggleston, Pianist.

lr. David Sanderson, Director.

lire. W. M. Meek, Federation Sec.

Mrs. E. D. Stanfield, Chairman Music Comimittee.

Mrs. J. C. Reid

liiss May Pepper Advertising Committee.

iss Martha Wilburn -

dir. Tom B. Shepherd-

lirs. J. C. Reid~ Program Committee.

Miss liay Pepper-

Mee. BukTeme:

: leek Po Mrs.J. 7. MoTTis

Ethel Jackson 
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Be. MUSIC

£2. Bands, Yrchestra, other Musical Yrganizations as choirs, da]
The Beethoven Junior kiusic Club is an organization of the

etc. (continued)
:

Music Class of “rs. Re ie. Gulledge who teaches music at the

Mrs. BE. De. Stanfield iiss Viola Lindholm ‘Miss lay fepper :

| | Lexinzton school. This Club is s member of the state Federation

irs. We We Wilburm Miss kiartha Wilburm Miss Mary Pearl Roby
ofLusic Club, has a membership of £5, it meets monthly, puts on

iiss Kathleen wilburn Miss Fannie Eggleston
e program each time and studies the history of music. Another

: lusical organization in the school is the "Kiddie Band," for

The Associated Lemberswere-
teaching rhythm with instruments- trdangles, castanets, tamborines,

David Sanderson- Paul Lindholm
cymbals, rhythm sticks, bells, drums, Lylophone: this Band has

Garrett Herbert lke B. Pickens | 
30 members- As to choirs, there are the usual Church choirs composed ©

Baxter wilson, Jr. David Wilson

Ck
of local talent..

Je. Co Reid : He We. Watson

fom Shepherd Se« Hs Herbert

M¥Erthur Pierce Jas. He Fuqua

The Choral Club did very ‘active work in furnishing music for

special occasions. in I91IZ, at the May Festival, which was an

annual affair, the Club presented artists of the Memphis Symphohy

Orchestra. in 1913, they ave a may Mestival Concert a:sisted oy

The Memphis String quintet, the Director of the Club at this time

Louise Stigler, the Pianist was Clara Eggleston. Some of the

principal singers were Myrtis liorris, Zdna Wilburn, Mildred Smith

Riederman, irs. ke Pickens, Hrs. J. C. Reld, Tennie Morris, lirs.

R. H. Baker, irs. D. W. Beall, Kathleen Hooker, Neice Herbert, Theresa.

Parr, urs. J. C. Reid snd irs. R. W. Gulledge also served as pianists,

and viola Lindholm as director.  They also gave Sacred Concerts especially Christmas Recitals,

when free will offerings were given to charitable purpose. 
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Ze. Band at Lbenezer

Nurs. Lute Smith Ellison, nee liattie Lee alton studied

musie under hrs. W. M. Vincent during ten years of grammer and

High School. Her College was under lidsses Zrin Douglass,

licDevitt, and Shemate.

Mrs. Bllison is now teaching primary work, music and in 1950

organized a "Kiddie Band" at with L7 members who are

learning the rudiments of and kusical instruments most of

whom are showing marked talents.

Among the instruments used are: drums, Zylophone, Slay Bells,

Tambourine, Bird Whistles and Cymbals.

The are as followers: Allen iurtuagh, Director;

Carolyn Broek, Grace Brown, Zmily Grace Thomas, liarie Brock, Helen

Edwards, liartie Lucas Killebrew, Billy Dillingham, George Williams,

David Williams, Billy Rodgers, Claude Legate, Clement Burwell,

Harrell Adwards, Claude Jr. Ellison, Basil Brown, Henry Jr. Brock,

and Robert Allen legate.

( Interviewed lirs. Lute Smith Ellison October 2, 1936.)
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Be Band

A. The Pickens Kiddie Band was organized in 1928 by lirs. Hardy

licKie, liusic Teacher, assisted by Miss John Ada Walton, primary

teacher. There are thirty six pupils in the band and twenty kinds

of instruments used. The only two years the band competed in "Field

leet" it won first place. Lt has broad cast from Kosciusko and

from Jackson, and played Before the Federated liusie Club when it

met in Vicksburg in [935, and the same year played before the musie

aepartment at Belhaven College, also played before the county >. T. A.

Jane Wilourn, one of the outstanding pupils plays the Vrchestra

bells by note. The base drum is played by Billie Mickie.

fhe High School band was organized in 1935 under the efficient

leadership of rfrof. James Upchurch, it will appear before the public

several times this season.
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( Imformation was given by iiiss John Ada Walton, Oct. 2, 1936.)
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Z. Tchula Band

Through the initial interest of irs. George Buck and Superin-

tendent A. L. Chapman, the Tchula School Band was organized in June

of 1934, with the following members and instrumentation: Sara

Virginia Jones, flute; Erma Louise Buck, piccolo; Georgene Crow,

E flat clarinet; Byron Sharpe, & flat clarinet; George Buck, B flat

clarinet; Edgar uayfield, B flat clarinet; Souny licGee, B flat

clarinet Kenneth Foose, B flat clarinet; uy sharpe, alto saxophone;

Montfort Jones, alto saxophone; Harvey Buck, trumpet; V. Brock, cornet;

John Edgar Hayes, cornet, George Edward Darnell, cornet; Frank Gwin

trumpet; Ira Cara, Cornet; Ned rarrish, liellophone; Davie Love Bedwell

liellophone; HFrancis Holliday, mellophone; Bobby Thompson, trombeus:

James Cunningham, trombone; Doc Weems, baritone; Pete Thompson, bass

Kathleen Grafton, cymbals; lkartha Bouge, snare drum; and Charles

Bryson, bass drum. A total of twenty six players.

Arrangements were made withf William Albert Deal, of Greenwood,

to give two rehearsals each week during the ensuing su mmer, and the

first concert was given in early September.

william Albert Deal, was born in Dayton Ohio, but has spent

the greater part of his life in Miss pple. His works include the

opera; "The Rings of Chuanto" produced in Jackson in 1931, pageant

of fourteen musical numbers "The ried Piper", "Barboa", a comic

opera of one act; operetta, "lidssus Dorothy” State song gor the

Parent Teachers Association; Bandke:ching course of original exX~-

ercises, studies and pieces; and a number of Lor band

and orchestra.

Holmes County

B. liusic

Tchula Bang (continued)

AY the opening of the school term, the following players were
added: wabry Smith, £ flat Clarinet; Collins Melton, B flat elarinet
Kenneth Parrish, B flat clarinet; Billy

lary Petty, B flat elarinet;

and sick

lartin Smith, B flat clarinet;
Garland Campbell, B flat clarinet;

sorter, B flat clarinet. At the lew Year oemester, the
following: James LElledge, alto horn; Dennis bugan, trombone; Hardy
Woodbridge, trombone. Bringing the memoership up to thirty-six.

ire He Go. Allen, teacher and coach in the School, had charge of
the drilling and marching of the band. Miss Llsie Thompson was se-
lected as drum ma jor and her attractive appearance at the fore of
the band has been no little factor .n creating the fine impression
the band has always made.

in lay of 1935 the band entered its first State contest, gets~
ing "higest awards" in both concert and marching. The plague, which
is presented by the fational Association for Advancement of liusic,
t0 winning bands, now hangs on the wall of the chulas
room, and each member received,

School band

and on Occasion when the band serves
on publie functions, proudly display on each individuals breast,
two beautiful medals presented by the same Association.

for the State Contest the band members were uniformed in sappy
blue with white cockades and white shoes; and their
cellent’ appearance on the liarch and drill has been2 highly
commended.

for the Occasion of the State Contest, & school Flag was
opted, and at every appearance of the band the “ational Embe

the school flaghave been in the van of the band. At the State
test the 
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£2. Tchula Band ( continued)

American flag was carried by gp, the school flag by Louise

worrel in June of 1935 the band entered the Southern Regional con-

test ( the jurisdiction embacing the states of virginia, est

Virginia, kentucky, Tennessee, North and South Carolina, Georgia,

Plorida, Alabama, lississippis Arkansas, Oklahoma, Louisana, and

ond won second place rating in music, and first place in marching.

And this placque also decorates the wall of the band room; besides

bringing two mote medals to each member of the band. For this occas-

sion the band had been sugmemted by the addition of liiss Virginia

lisy field, sponser of the band, with an Italian Harp.

At the summer session following these contests the following

new students were enrolled, who became members of the regular band

during the ensuing school session: Ray lielton, cornet; Shurlds,

trumpet; James Calhoun, trumpet; Henry shurlds, bacs drum; John

Cunningham, trombone; R. &. Marks, trombone; Ann Smith, B flat

clarinet; Jennie liaggio, B flat clarinet; Sue Henry, B flat clarinet;

Harold Sanders, B flat clarinet; courtnaye rerrys B flat clarinet;

Charlotte Poster, B flat clarinet; ligrion Grafton, snare drum; Nan

Lowe, snare drum; B. B. Brannon, bass saxophone; Willie Jones alto

saxophone; Robert jones, 5 flat clarinet; Martin #alt, bass; Joan

Walt, mellophone, and Frances Love, liellophone; and Billy #loyd,

double bass fiddle, and Cloe Foster, flute.

At the end of the first school session after organization of

‘the band, by reason of graduation orremoval to other community,

the following members were lost: liartha Bogue, snare drum; Charles

Brysh, bass drmm; Dennis Dugan, Doc Weems , baritone; but theseplaces

/
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Ze. Tchula Band ( continued)

were filled by those who had been practicing during the preceding

summer. Also there were some players who were willing to aid to-

war@ the betterment of the band by being shifted to other instruments

than which they started on. ‘here were George Darnell, who took

up baritone; Davie Love Bedwell, from mellop one to cornet; and

lontforth Jones, who purchased a fine tenor saxophone (which, with new

players, gave the band a complete saxophone quartet). At this time,

too, Pete Thompson purchased a magnificent Socusaphone, which not

only added much to the musical effect but also to the appearance of

the band.

This band, now composed of members, went into the 1936 state

contest, and again won the Bigest rating in music and second rating

in marching; thus giving another trophy placque to adorn the band

room wall and additional medals for the individual

During the summer a new class was started and will be added to

the persond€d of the band in time for the next band contest. This

class consisted of P. C. Foose, B flat clarinet; C. B. licleod, =

flat clarinet; faye Brock, B flat clarinet; Liyrtis Marks, piccolo; |

Gordon Budaie Smith, coruet; Bobby Williams alto norn;

Marguerite Smith, tenor horn; Edward Gordin, trombone; and Ann ov

Jones, harp; | i i

By graduation at this last session the bandlostGeorge Buck

Virginia Layfield, Garland Campbell and our drum mejor, ilsiea
i

Thompson.

HonusSof al 
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ln Goodman there are two "Kiddie Bands", one comnosed

of the children in ‘rimary department and one of children in

«rd through 4th grades. The director this year is lLajor lic-

Daniel. They have a Glee Club of boys and girls from the 6th

through 9th grades.

in the band. They have won‘there are about forty children

second place at field leet and have given programs at grammer

ifferent instruments are used inSchool and Jr. College. Twelve d

band.

the band at Holmes Jr. College is under the directon of

ure sSsxepworth from nosciusko. There is also a Glee Club at the

~
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( interviewed lirs. Nell Branch, Goodman October £2, 1936.)
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Se. Public School kusic,

fublic school music is taught in the primary room of Lexing=-
= re

:

Junior nigh School, for rield day and Commehcementy exercises.Schools where music is taught are Lexington,Durant, est, Plekens,fchule, Cruger and Ebenezer.
a

lilss Henrietta Kayes has organized a Glee club in Lex
-
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Aileen H. Tye, ‘ickens, liississippi

liadge Lipsey, Durant, LissSlissSlppl

Nell Branch, Goodman, lilssissippi

Mrs. Martha ilckie,P.ckens, lilss

irs. Ruth Hemphill, liississippil

Puss Sard Cuma 2obdo, Frias.

: in 1 studiedirs. Madge Lipsey is tea hing in Durant. She st¥ ® ¥ vO

at and in Chi Cig0e

: on " " i * Rr 1 ege
drs. Nell Branch studied lusic at Belhaven Colleg

| Chicas is eachinUniversity of Liississippi and Chicago. She is now 1% oe

at Goodman.

ic in Jacks Chicago, taughtirs. liartha lickie studied music in Jackson and Chicago,¥ “

nr: .public school music, also private pape” i

cineine S specializ~irs. Huth Hemphill sstudied music in Cincinatti, she si

3 - : ™3 Kenssd in Organ, is organist at liethodist Church in Pic: .e &

- — ——_— A.AW.-YAA] YADAYNNGGN
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Ce Painting

le List Artists.

@ive character of Work; short biographical sketoh,
Miss Lizzie Drennan, who married Mr. Jno. Dyson, a

prominent school teacher and lawyer of Studied
art at Castalian Springs Academy, specialized in fine pencil
drawings, Very popular in that aay.

Before the war, iiss Iucretis Drennan,an aunt of lilss Lizzie's
painted very colorful pictures on glass, the work was done on the
back side of the glass and tin foil put over the back, this
Style painting was called "@lorified a large picture
in foral design, painted by her, hangs in the living room of
lMirs. Kate D. Tackett in Lexington.

Bertha Drennan of Lexington graduated in Art at Sopie Newcomb,
specializing in Commercial Art; she now lives in few Orleans
and does drafting and braille work.

diss Tulis S immous 68 Lexington graduated in Art at ard Belmont
and painted pietures for hoze decoration,
Miss liollie Purdom, who was born and reared in lexington, wa
related to the ia taught art in Le: 1ngt n,
41d crayonwork: a& portrait of a "Sleeping
her, is in ‘the home of ars, S. D. Gwin;
Miss AliceBowers of lexington,
in lexington,showing 
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1. List Artist

Give character of work; short biographical sketch.

while studying under a dir. Clendenning of Nashville she -ainted

portraits in oil, also did chorcoal portraits of Emme Beall,

her daughter, Ethel ..eirn and others. At the close of her lessons

under Mir. Clendenning, he peesented her with a piece of his work,

8 beautiful landscape in oil, as a reward of honor in being his

most outstanding pupil.

Annie Lizzie Brown of Lexington, studied art 3 years in New York
 

City at the Art Institute, under Jno. Ward Stimson, specializing

in 0il and Water-colors. Won a scholarship for one year, which

was given to the one who byought in the best work made during

vacation. She had a studio for private pupils. Taught in Lexing-

ton school <6 years.

Lucile waugh of Goodman, Mississippi, now living in Lexington,

graduated in Art at Grenada College: she taught private classes

in llerigold and Lexington, specializing in 0il, watep=color,

Pastel and China rainting.

Miss Josephine IPitzhugh Gulledge of BowlingGreen, Missiseippl

had her first Art Lnstruction from her aunt, (her mother's sister)’

who was Amanda Morgan of Holmes Gout, and who now livesin rueblo,

Colorado. Art is the gift of the Morgan family. Dr. Martin Morgan,

a great uncle of liiss lived in Jackson and practiced

medicine there for years, stated at one time, that he and his

girl friends, back in their school days in the ‘50's, would amuse
IA

and entertain themselves by sketching from life. liiss

Holmes Coun ty

Ce Painting

l. List Artist

Give character of; sork; snort biographical sketch.( continued)

Gulledge received a number of prizes at the State Pair when only

a school girl, which gave her great pleasure as well as surprise.

she attended the Corcoran Art school in Washington, D. C. and

won the Gold iiedal for the best work done there: this was aceomplish-

ed by deing double work, for her first offering is siolen by some

Jealous competitor, but by diligent effort he completed another

and won the prize. After stadying in New York City at the Art

students “eague for a year, liiss Gulledge realized that it takes

years of work and study to fit one for professional work in

creative fields, and not having that Opportunity at that time,

turned into the field of teaching. She worked for a number of

years in #ashington, D. C. in connection with Fairmont S chool,
a fine private shhool for girla. About 1920 she left

for idaho, where she was-connected with a State College, the

Southern Branch of the University of ldsho, at Pocatello, In J923,

she returned to Washington and t00k her Bachelors degree at

George Washington University in 1924. in 1926 she took her tasters

degree at Columbia University. In 1926 she took further studyin

2nd criticism of Art at Kageun, New York

some times quite hazardous. 
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lI. List Artist :

Give character of work; short biographical sketch. ( continued)

when she returned she secnred work as Professor of Art with

the State University of lew Jersey from 1928-1931. She went

abroad each summer while teaching in New Jersey. in 1930, a

group of students from the University, went abroad with her, and

they traveled in 15 countries, part of that journey was in the

Holy land. At the present time (Sept.-1936), iiss Gulledge has a

studio in Pueblo, Colorado and is connected with the College

there, teaching the History of Art.

Mary Brumby, & native of Goodman, lississi pl was & niece of two-

outstanding liississippians who have died, namely Charlton

Alexander and Dr. W. A. Alexander. She attended li. S.C.W. from

1911-1915, studied Art under liss Pennel and Miss licArthur: after

graduation she studied at the University of Chicago under the

great artist cargent. Having won a scholarship for special |

ability, she studied with masters at the Art Institute in Chicago.

The following is a list of positions which she held with distinction.

Teacher of industrial art in Mimnesota schools. Pine art teacher

in public sbhools of Austin, Tex. (An interval of study at

Columbis University.) on methpags =

(Gevven from interviews with members of the families mentioned.)

Holmes County

Ce Painting

le List Artist.

Give Character of Work; short biographical sketch.( continued

Teacher of Kindergarten teachers at liiami University, Oxford,

Ohio. Vice “resident of the Western Art Association. Teachdr of
5

Art at Lima, ohio. Miss Brumby excelled in drawing and furthered the

teaching of drawing in schools: she also énjoyed modeling, but

her ambition was ti® excel in portrait painting, wherin lay her

chief talent. Illiss Brumbywas offered the Guggenheim Foundation

S6h0larskip for study anywhere in Europe, but declined it.

She married Julian Fowler, a Librarian in Cincinnatti and work-

ed with nim. After her son, Walter, was vorn, they lived in Ober-

lin, Ohio where wr. Fowler was Librarian at the University of

Oberlin. She gota mark of distinction for modeling from memory,

& child one year old, her sister. She had honorary mention in

the book of who is who, called the "Principal Women of America”

which was gotten in London, England. She diddin 1932.
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irs. Irene LHOZ=TS of prickens studied painting in Kosciusko under

Miss Greggs, Who was teaching there, and who had studied abroad.

irs. Rodgers has painted pictures 10 per given as prizes by

the clubs, and has had pictures ou exhibit in St. Louis and has

sold a number of her pictures there . one of the pictures sold 1n

5%. Louis that was greatly aamired was a life size painting of

9 bird dog. ohe has 51s0 s0ld a number of paintings 10 individuals.
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( Interviewed IrSe ROZETrS september <7, 1936.)

 

  

 

Holmes County

I. Division of fine Arts-

Co

£. 01d Portraits and Rare Paintings.

a. In homes of county

Amongart treasures in Holmes county there are probably no

paintings of greater merit than are found in the home of lr. and

Mrs. H. W. Watson in Lexington. Among them are "lake Ossipee"

from the brush of Thompson, early autumn “ew Hamp-

shire scene, the lake a glimmer in the distance with purple mountain

beyond. Another is a study, by He. C. Bispham, of cattle and sheep «#

grazing on grassy dunes beside the sea. Another is a sun splashed

forest scene-"The Stag" by J. Pope. These were the property of Mrs.

Anna Willis Watson, liother of H. Ww. Jatson, who had all the education=

al advantages of pre Civil Jar aays. Her family traced iis English

ancestry several centuries back, and she wastrained in art and liusic

her home in Oswego, New York, on lake Ontario. Among her own

here in the nome of H. W. Watson are a copy of a portrait of Queen

Victoria as a girl, and a copy of a patch Castle and river scene,

both of these are in oil and betray keen appreciation of the subjects,

lilss Willis came to Lexington in 1866, met John Archibald Watson

recently discharged after 4 years in an Alabama regiment in con~-

Pederate service and they were married in 1867. Their children are

H. W. Watson, ~“exington, twin daughters, Anita andHettie, Anita

married W. L. Dyer & prominent lawyer of Lexington, Nettie married

Ben leClellan, who is now Colonel B. P. licClellan of Jackson, He vy.

jatson married Mrs. Nannie Prince Turner of Greenwood, he was in 
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l. Division of Mine Arts-Holmes county fa
Box C. Painting.
Ce Painting
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al advantages of pre Civil Jar aays. der family traced its English

ancestry several centuries back, and she wastrained in art and liusic

at her home in Oswego, lew York, on lake Ontario. Among her own woris

herein the home of H. W. #atson are a copy of a portrait of Queen

Victoria as a girl, and a ‘copy of a Dutch Castle and river scene,

both of these are in oil and betray keen appreciation of the subjects,

iiss. Willis came to Lexington in 1866, met John Archibald watson

recently discharged after 4 years in an Alabama regiment in con=-

federate service and they were married in 1867. Their children are

He We Watson, ~“exington, twin daughters, Anita andHettie, Anita

married W. L. Dyer a prominent lawyer of 4exington, Nettie married

Ben licClellan, who is now Colonel B. 2, licClellan of Jackson, 0

Jatson married irs. Nannie Prince Parnes of Greenwood, he was in 
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In homes of county (continued)

the Spanish American War, also the World war, and has an insurance

business in Lexington.

A painting of exceptional beauty is one of Pink Hydrageas,

done ir oil in 1909, by Annie L. Brown of Lexington, this is in

the home of her Aunt, lrs. Zm Brown, In the home of llisses Ockie

and liclean of “exingtin is an-o0il portrait of their grandfather,

Kr. Ruffin Bowers, painted by his daughter, Alice Bowers, They

also have a beautiful landscape, dPne in oil by Mr. Clening, a teacher

of their aunt, Alice Bowers, who was given this as a reward of honor.

ln the oSnaddockKk home in _exington are oil portraits of Mr. and lirs.

Harris of dew Orleans, the grandparents of irs. Lina Dallas Pickens,

painted by J. Genin. Also a vase of lavender and white flowers, done

in oil by A. L. Hooke, an aunt of irs. R. A. Stigler, Companion

pictures-Columbia lagpie or Jay and Yellow billed liagpie, drawn from

nature b, J. J. Asdubon, and colored by J. 7. Bowen, Philadelphia,

are to be found here also. A late portrait in oil, of Geo. i. Stigler,

the father of irs. Shaddock, hangs over the mantel, this was made by

sarl wolf of Jacsson. Another late picture worthy of mention is

a small oil painting of the home lir. and Mrs. L. Z. Barr of Lexing-

ton, this was done by kirs. Lina D. Pickens, who now lives in Jaék-

son. la the home of lirs. Jeff Tate, Bowling Green, liiss., is a very

handsome picture, "The Hunter and His Dogs", done in oil by

Tate's sister, Josephine Gulledge: also a very attractive one,

Picocaninnies Lating watermelon, by the same artist. An oil portrait

hangs in the home of Lr. and “rs. G.G. Ash of Lexington, it is a pop=-

trait of the granduiother of lars. Lina Dallas Pickens:
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a. In homes of county (continued) 01d Portraits and Rare

faintings.

this was made when she was I8 years old, she died in her early

twenties, and the portrait was doubly prized, when Gen. Butler

raided Hew Orleans, her husband took the picture from the frame

and gave it to an 0ld slave to hide, this trusted dervant put it

in a boat, concealea it with sugar cane, and went down the river

to the cabin of a friend of his and nailed it to the salls under

his house, where it stayed until Gen. Butler ewacuated New Orleans,

then it was brought back safely. Another oil portrait in this home

is that of lirs. LE. J. Steptoe, who was liary Rosanna Claytor of

Lynchburg, Ya. , a first cousin of Dr. Ash's mother, In this portrait

she wears a dress of velvet embossed taffeta, in a dull plum shade,

this is worn over a hoop s£irt: a point lade shawl is worn with it;

her hair is parted in the ter with curls on each sade, her

pendant cameo earrings being almost as long as the cruls: she wears

a heavy band braclet on each arm. This was p.inted in 1859, by A.

wenderoth. One of the oldest found in a Lexington home is

that of kr. Elbert Carson, the great uncle of G. H. Meliorrough.

This portrait was painted in 1828, and hangs in the living room of

G. He lcliorrough, & prominent lawyer of “exingyon.

liiss Pauline licConnell, who married Capt. Bridgforth of Pickens

studied art atliartha washington |Seminary, Abingdon,Fa.‘some

her paintings are now in the Bone of her daughter, Mrs.A.8

in Lexington; an especially enteresting and unusual one is "The

from the Castle:" the "lady" isstrolling through the grounds dress.

ed én rose taffet@d, with train, I6th century heud dress, withtall

peased cap and flowing veil, accompained by a blak greyhou 
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a. In homes of county (continued) 0ld Portraits and Rare

paintings.

snow white throat. This picture was painted when Miss kkcecConnell

was only eighteen years of age. A $100.00 prize was offered for the

best painting of the year at the Seminary, she won the prize with

this painting, which was afterwards exhibited in Washington. It

is in a handsome gilt frame, another painting, of Hiss liecConnell's,

in this home is a study in still life of large which

vere laid on & table and painted from nature, also there is a panel

of holly hocks painted in oil on wood.

"stately Lady Hollyhock,

in a lovely colored frock,

Taught her children everyday,

Precisely what to do and say."

ln the home of lirs. R. A. Stigler in Lexington are several oil

paintings whitéh were made by her Aunt, liiss A. IL. Hooke, they are

as listed below, in Woodland scene on lake bank-scene in George

washington's Home-

Mixed Flowers end fruit-

ihe Aurora=-

Farm Home on the Koadside-

Presbyterian Church, on Lookout lit.

Point Hotel, and Moccasin Bena in the River.

iutch Home, with Flower Garden-

Jardinere of Dahlias in colors-

Tapestry fainting of Miehaha and Hdawatha in a Canoe,

with blue Iris on bank of the stream.

A portrait of Col Joshua Cates licBee, made in 1860, by Ne. W.

Moody is in the home of his granddaughter, Dorthy licBee.

dustrial adn Literary School.

8

»

Holmes County

Ae Division of Fine Arts.

C. Painting

3. Art in Public Schools and Colleges

ae Character of work- None

Pe. ochools where art is taught. Durant in first through

third 3rades.

DUD. Sculpture

lL. Outstanding Sculptors.

Miss Josephine Fitzhugh Gullédge of Bowling Green, liississippi,

Studied in “ew York City at the Art Students League, working at

sculpture with great success: one of her teachers told her she

was the best woman sculpter she ever knew. While connected with

. Fairmont school in Washington, DU. C., lilss Gulledge knew Senator

Jas. Kk. Vardaman, he posed for her to model a bust of him. A

biographical sketch of Liss Gulleze was given under C. If. where

she was listed as an artist in painting.

+ Name statuary and sculpture in couaty.

Holmes County Coufederate monument on the west side of Court

House in Lexington, erected in 1908. *

11. Divisdon of rractical Arts and Crafts.

A. Handicraft.

il. Wood carving. Only Amateurs.

&. Handicraft in schools.
»

a. Where taught. Lexington High School, Coxburg

colored Sehools: Mt. Olive, Richland, Lexington, saints In

be Character of work. 
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1I. Division of £raetical Arts and Crafts ( continued)

in Lexington High scnool, Annie Le Brown taught Manual

training, sewing,3 pasketry of reed and raffia, clay

pyodeling, rug making. in this school, iiss Blizabith Poe is now

teaching- domestic science, featuring "three meals a aay" » and

will teach handicraft next year. Training is taught at

Coxburg, they make fire screens, book cases, tables etc. They

are also taught knitting and hooked rug making, Mt. Olive and

Richland have wanual Training- Lexington colored school teaches

dress-making, stenciling, the making of mats and woven-chailr

backs and seats. Saints Industrial and Literary School in Lexing-

ton teaches plastic art, forming birds, animals, fruits, insects,

painting them in 1ife-colors. rays are made of biological studies

framed under glass: they also teach sewing, embroidery, desigin-

ing of patterns, manual training. ‘he projects that were construct-

ed in the Manual raining room during the Scholastic year of 1950-

36 at the saints Industrial nd Literary School are as follows,

in Medicine Cabinets, China Cabinets, Utility Chests, Rostrum,

laboratory lables, Library tables, Poot stools, Picture Frames,

Utility Cabinets, Cases, Book Racks, Piano S5t0018, Flower

Stands, Screen Doors. This is a very creditable showing and high

class work.

3. Basketry.

a. lade by whites.

Under the tutelage of iiiss Lucile Waughs baskets of all &hapes

and sizes were made of reedand raffia, also flower vases, trays.

b. lade by lndians.

Sometimes lndianscame and campednear the cane brakes and

made baskets of all kinds, bringing them in the town to sell.

o. Some of the "old time" negroes make cotton baskets, clothes

Holmes County

iI Divisi £ + i ;on oi “ractical Arts and Crafts (continuedd

Ce

baske tp baskS ts, chip baskets of hickory splits and find a great demand

and ready sale for them.

4. Weaving.

a. Done by Whites.

in 3 ihhe olden days, weaving was done with hand looms, the
n 3 :ole miss" G1 08S" of the home had to learn to do it, in order to teach

the slaves.

b. Done br Inna : : i?by lndians. Some blankets in county made by lndians

Ce LoOne by negroes.

Lhe negroes wwere expert weavers and now weave chair backs

and oot toms

’ 8

5 aims
Je ilB8Cellaneous.

A great many ame igreat many ornamental things were made bythe pupils of
is

Jilss Luei J 'scile waugh's art class, in Gesso liork, scaling-wax work

Crystal trees Lf wax work| OL wax work and other ornaments, also paper flowers» x .

Burnt wood plag iplaques were painted, antique fmames and vases were n

touched up”. lirs. S Han) a : \
d P Se. Shaddock of lexington has an old fashionad piece

of art mad § || made 60 years &go by her aunt, Rachel wilson, while she

was ia school at Plorence, Ala
]

ae : . ) ;

this is a floral designmade

off 8, Cl |Sathors, colord by hand; it is in the shape of a cross and

framed under glass. CE 
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A+ Handicraft

l. Woodearving
’

“TF. J. 1. Leverof Pickens has in his home, a chest of
drawers, table, china closet, radio table, wardrobe, and a
cedar chest that he made by hand with sm&11 hang tools, he 8lso
Das a clock of black walnut that he made, ang a kitchen cabinet

.he made is ian the home of his daughter, lirs. 7rank Simpson.

lire Hugh Draper of Pickens route # 3 makes all kinds of
furniture, firs. Bob Bridgforth has beautiful twin beds he mage
and “rs. Brit Hoover h.s a bed made by him sng other pieces of
furniture.

James Sanders of @oodman, a negro makes Cabinets, tables,
mentles and does Tancgy carving by hand.

Wallace sorter of 18 also an atieteur cabinet

§ LY

Yrs " x fr 3 8 Con y £4 5} Ft vrs a 3 Yay I ae 5 EPA. SE py

LIGKQY 4 who das some WOoYrsa =i Ha £11; yok uraituz a

and tables finishing them with s lovely nolish.

ire Jo. 1. liacAlexander of is another Splendid
Cublnet maker, specializes in lawn furniture, book cases and
all Kinds of cabinets.
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S. Basketry

Q. Jack Sanders, Le Boyd, Se. we wright, Carson Simpson, Harrell

montgomery, (all negroes) make split buskets, used as cotton

baskets, clothe: and market baskets, John Cagle and Harrell makeg

& specialty of rebottoming chads. All live in the Piozens

community except Harrell wontgomery who lives in the Zbenezer

community.
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ll.

Architecture.

le Ornamental Buildings

&e¢ buildings.

{he Court House in “exington is a large two-story red brick

building, situated in the middle of the square, has four entrances

into the spacious lobby, North, South, Zast, and West. The town

clock surmouunts it, and above that the arrow tells "which way the

wind blows": while this building has a fire proof record room, it

proved to be too small and a separate building was erected for the

Chanceryi's Clerk's Offige. This is a buff brick with ornate trimming.

Lexington Grammar School is a handsome two-story brick building, with
 

Lexington Senior High School is also a handsome new briek

buildings one story: it has a commodifls gymnasium, with indoor

buskKetl ball courte On the south sideA this building is the Beall

Atheletic field, with concrete stadium, which is well lighted

games. Lhe Lexington araded School for colored children is

twWo=s tory brick building.

in process of construction are the new jail and Federal Post

Office Buildings, in lexington. The new jail for Holmes County

is a few blocks southwest of the square and will be completed Nov=-

emoer lste; the building is two-story and basement, reinforced--

concrete construction throughout: Steam-heated, all compartments

have Showers, lavatories, and commodes; it is a modern design with

white painted finishj the cost is §$30,000., a WPA Project:

for 48 prisoners: it has hospital facilities on the first

floor and Jjailers quarters-complete: it is electrically wired, with

flood lights on outside to light up the grounds:

Holmes Couuty

11.

Be Architecture,

8s buildings (continued) | .

It is fireproof. throughout, being made of ‘conecicts and atesnit

windows and doors are of steel: it has Barrett type roof.

The Federal Prost Builaing will cost #664000, and willfe

completed in April 1937: it will be modern architecture of buff

brick with stone trimming:one-story and a complete busement, the

roof, granite steps with stone railings, steam heated, .nd will

office rooms besides the P.0« Departpent: it will have all wn

conveniences. The hands omest building inthe county seat, Lexing

is the Holmes County Community Hospital, a $40,000 building 242

veneer on hollow tile, Colonial style, one and two-story:She,

second story being used for the nurses: the capacity is 16rooms

two Wards, besides operating room, Xray room, Labratory, kitohen

rooms, and reception room: this building Wis finishedin 1
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be Churches

Une of the handsomest and most ornamental buildings is that ofthe Lexington Baptist Church df brick veneer is the largest in town,

has adequate Sunday School rooms, and all modern conveniences.
lorris Lewis in Lexington, it is ealled "Paymorcele"

The

s and is a
j Spacious two-story brickstructure, with terrace front, situated inMethodist Church of Lexington, with its new modern Educational

Building is a handsome piece of property.

terian Church is of brown briecl

| | North Lexington on the highway, but obscured fromaRiew by the na-The Lexington Presby-
|tural woodland of the sloping yard, and the added shrubs.Ky trimmed with white, built on square

This is

& nistorical site, having been the Lyer home, and then convertedintecat lines with four large white columns on the entrance porch: the
& girls-dormitory and called "Terrystone": this burned and the pres-vunday sehool and Church activities are held in the basement.

the only church of Lexington having a tower with bell, is Ste Yi x : . |> S : lr. and “rs. “enri P, Watson in West Lexington, the redMary's Apbscopal Chureh; this bell was 8 gift to the church and was eooo PAR COPS. 5 columns make

ent modern home was erected. Another handsome brick home is that of

 

brick’ and wh

mace in 188. *ts sweet clear tones sending out the call to
this home very imposing, situated far back

come and worship" can be heard
on a grassy

several miles.

Ww

:
i

the screened southern poreh and open eastern gallery across the from
i brick is ATE in Tchula.

Tchula Methodist Church; of red brick is the largest in Tchula
1 | make this a typical southern home of comfort and beauty.

It has adfquet Sunday school Rooms and all modern conveniences.
The groun

£9 rah i fv Yay) ¢ <r

Tchula ’resbyterian Church is brown brick veneer, a Very

pretty little church which has been remodeled in recent  
Jears.

| and #r. Lei. Barr. Handsome shrubs adorn the otssome of we
Pchula Baptist Church and The Cruger Baptist Church :

1

we

1 | being edged with bright flowers.

sre built on the same plans, both being remodeldd with 1

ay i 1S ake care of their membership.
¢ommod Los sunday school rooms to take car
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£. Outstanding Architects---None, only the usual contractors found

in & small towne.

Ce landscaping.

le County park near Durant.

£2. Grounds of Public Buildings.

&e

~

All of the schools have the usual planting of shrubs and

borders of flowering annuals.

be Colleges same as above.

Ce Comrthouse.

The courthouse is surrounded by shrubs, on the west side

the yard is the &7 ft. Confederate Monument: trees are growing

at intervals. An annual custom which brings pleasure and interest

to all, both locally and to the "traveler on his way" is the light-

ing of the Christmas tree in the Court House Igrd on the square.

Home Gardens.

ae Owners.

Phere are no real formal flower gardens in “exington or anywhere

in the county, although there are many flower lovers who have a great

variety of flowers and specialize in some perticular species. wigs

Lula Beall has many different xinds, edpecially Iris and bulbs, such

as daffadils, narcissi; Flowering shrubs, wild ferns; whe is noted for

her art in arranging buskets and vases of flowers. Hrs. Henri By,

Watson is arranging a buck yard garden which promises to be a thing

of beauty: a long row of Iris borders her front yard. Sips, Dee.

Lundy is specializing in roses, having about 1&5 bushes in bloom.

Mrs, Norquist has ferns and chrysanthemums.

Holmes County

iiss Emma licLean has the old-fashioned flowers, as well as the new,

with something always in bloom. irs. George iW. Stigler has beau-
tiful roses and a mixture of blooming plants.

bir, Jesse B, Walton has a collection of handsome Peonies, while

irs, walton specializes in roses and bulbs.

irs, G.H. Mcliorrough has a variety of flowers and blomming shrubs.

MTS o dal has a back yard garden whieh is quite attractive,

her Spireas around the front ofher house are snowy banks of love-

liness (when the snow is all gone) in the spring. urs, PI Baker

has an attractive well-eared-for flower garden, phlox is her specialt:

rse YeSe Watson has dotted her hill with yellow daffadils, Wuceca,

Narcissi, and has an old fashioned flower garden in the rear, with

Sweet smelling rose geranium, heliotrope, lemon verbena, sweet fern

and a riot of colorful blooms.

Mr. and Urs o Adam Henrich have lovely roses as well as other flowers.

Mrs. Barnes Archer of Cruger has 1&5 roses, quite a number of

[HE same variety which furnishes a sufficient quanity for special

decorative purposes.

iiss Agnes Sproles, lirs. 0. i. Nixon and lirs. WV. Reinhard vie

with each other in seeing which can raise the prettiest dahlias,-wh

while Mrs. EZ. C. Mayfield and Mrs. R. L. Wallace can always fupn

beautiful arrangements of baskets and vases for all the yearar

occasions, in Tehula. :
5 
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Jd. Home Garden
‘

in the "Garden Pilgrimage" conducted by the "As you Like it

Club" at Pickens the following gardens were visited, rs. H. Ro

Varnado, irs. de. 5S. Owen s lirs. A. P. Yarborough, irs. J. HB.

Maxwell, lirs. Ce. V. laxwell, and the garden of iiss Una

gomery & few miles west of ‘ickens. lirs. Fannie wWillis' beauti-

ful rock garden is one 6g the outstanding gardens and is worthy

of mention. che hasabout one huudred variety of flowers. Ln the

center of the garden is a pool, a number of gold fish swim about

in it, and in it is growing beautiful waterlilies. There is a

well and the "old oaken bucket" in the garden, over the well is a

shed with a thatched roof. There is also an out door living room

under a wisteria Arbor. A table made from a wagon wheel and a dutch

over. The pool is encased in water rock.

D7 OFTTow FEDERAL BUILDING,

LEXINGTON, MISSISSI PI-=--0CTOHER 8, 1937.
~ndddess of W. B. Wooten,

7 i or

inspector in Charge, otros
Chattanooga, Tennessee.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

It is a pleasure to be with you today, to admire this finebuilding and help dedicate it to your service in all its func-

tions. No phase of our lives, both in the home und business, but

what is tied up with the sending and receiving of mail, and it is

good to see the center of this supremely important activity in

Lexington just what it should be, permanent, handsome, commodious,

well planned to meet your postal requirements and those of your

children. Inter-communication among friends and relatives, far-

flung business contacts, are made less difficult to each of you

through the service now yours at Lexington. This building merits

your pride in it, and I congratulate you and join with you in

appreciation fr the facilities it offers in handlsing and transporting

the mails. Iknow you realize and freely give much credit for
acquiring this structire to the Hon. will M. Whittington, through

whose efforts the building was authorized. 1 am sure you are

proud of his work in securing such an addition to your town,

with all the improved service which it implies.

As I have noted the growth of Lexington, and the increase1
postal receipts from 37,147 in 1910 to #17, 377 in 1936, I can |

the need and understand the fitness of this building inyour

I have gone further beck, however, than 1910in notingthe progre
you have made as a community, and yur increased postal requi me

The records indicate that your first post office wes estubloh

1833, on Route No. 226, from Dosk's Stend, in Yazoo County, tha
gl

intermediate points, to Vicksburg, 144 miles and backon 
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John MM. Doak was the contractor.

The earliest record of a postmaster’s compensation at

Lexington shows that the postmaster received $103,70 for bhe

fiscal year ended merch 31, 1835. For the fiscal year ended march

ol, 1837, the compensation of the postmaster was 5254.06. hen

the post office was established a letter composed of a single sheet o

of paper, weighing less than one ounce, required postage of six cents

if conveyed not exceeding 30 miles, and if over 400 miles, the

postage was 25 cents.

You are all familiar with history of Mississippi, You know

that the Mississippi Territory wes organized in 1798, and the

state admitted to the Union in 1817. But do you Know that there

were only six post offices in the Mis381sslippl Territory in the

year 1805% They were Chickasaw Nation, Greenville, Grindstone

Ford in Pickering County, and Loftus Heights, llatchez, and Wa:shing=

ton in Adams County.

The earliest record of a mail route in this stoteiz found in

& letler of the Postmaster General dated Murch 12, 1901, stat=-

ing that a post road had been established for some time from

Nuehville in Tennessee to Natchez in the |Mississippi Territory, and

that mall had been carried on it since the early part of the year

18(CC. ‘The route wes known ¢s the Natchez Trace, and followed a

general southwesterly course through central uississiopi. The

General described the route as "an Indien footpath,

very devious and narrow."

I have here a list of the postmasters.who have served the

post office in Lexington since its official establishment July

20, 1833, running down from the name of William L. Trimble, the

first postmaster through forty-odd names, to that of irs. Minnie
L. Beall, your present postmaster at Lexington. By the way,

Mrs. Beall, I see that Daniel W. Beall was appointed post-

master at Lexington in July 27, 1853, and that Otho

'

. Beall on

May 11, 1842.

Writers on the postal service declare it to be the mightest im-~

plement of human democracy. Good postal facilities prompt and

encgrage the spirit and service of that world demoeracy which

makes for the freedom and happiness of mankind.

When the Colonists landed on the shores of America they did

not Pring with them any ideas of postal service from their

Mother Country. The general post office had not been established
in England until 1657, and the postal service hud not been establishe

until after the close of the 17th century. To William “enn is

given the credit for having established the first postal system in th

Colonles. Between 1683 and 1690 posts, as they were called, were

established in practically every civilised community inthe Quaker

Colony of Pennsylvania,

liowever, the real beginning of postal service in America

dates from February 17, 1691, when letters patent were gronted to

Thomas Neule by William and Mary, then ing andGueen ofgland,
to establish within the chief parts of the Colonies offices for

receipt and dispatch of letters, for the bern of21ye 
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office of rostmaster General, and
Thomus Neale named as Postmaster General for America,

a1
ine of Posts was establish:

Under Hemil- | by him from to Georgia, with many cross tposts,
énd postmasters were selected for all the

indrew Hemilton, a merchant of kd inburgh.

ton, postal acts were passed by practically all prinelpal communities,

the Colonial Assemblies which permitted a United system of

posts in America. In 1707 the British Government itself

took over the Colonial postal service.

But it ic to Benjamin Franklin that credit is given

for having laid the foundation for the present postal system

in the United States. He was appointed postmaster at Philadelphia

in 1737, and ran the office very much like a fourth class

office of the present day. In 1739 Franklin was named Deputy

sostmaster General of the British Colonies. He re-orginized the

service, inaugurating weekly trips between Philadelphia and

Boston, shortening the time of travel, and he also opened new routs

to Savannah and other southern points. But mailing a letter

in those days was dn expensive luxury. In 176¢ a citizen of

Falmouth, Maine, paid $40.00 postage on three letters which he

sent to Boston.

As Deputy rostmaster General, rranklin found it a losing

business, but he was allowed to shoulder the burdens of the

annual deficit out of his private purse, the debts running as high|

as $450C by the year 1757. His salary was only $3000 per annum.

Three years later, with a feeling of deep pride, yranklin re-

ported a surplus to the home government, and sent the money in

a sailing vessel to the British Postmaster General in London.

After the Revolution one of the first matters which came

up was that of vonveying and delivering the mails for the

thirteen American colon’es. pranklin himself wus named tO the

 

Ssuch was the foundation for the present prost Office Depart

ment of the United States.

0n September 26, 1789, 148 years ago, President George
Washington apponted Samuel Osgood of

fi Prst Postmaster General under the Constitution of the United
States.

Massachusetts as the

The rate for a single letter was six cents for a zone
distance of 30 miles, while today it is only three cents

than a hundr

for more

ed times that distance in many directions. The
handling of letters mnd newspapers was the principal business

of t i ihe post office in the beginning of the American postal

ser: ice, but the development of the country has brought about
varied additions to this service for the accommodation of

peoplpeople and commerce, such as registered mail, city, village and

postal money orders, special delivery, postal
savings, and pardel post.

rural delivery,

Of course the modes of sTensportetionag
:

» samll water craft, then the stagecoach and the old
covered wagon.

the ox-cart

Safeguarding the mails and Speedingthem on thels
way has attained a peak through use of the railrouds, fust ste
boat8, and airplanes, everything perfected until it is thelast
word in rapid mail transportation. Given favorable weather con

can go from New York to san Franciscoinleas

whereas during the early period of the west theil

consumed was 30 days.

ditions, aletter

than a day,

148 years aa . ‘0 g0we had 75 post offices

es o fmil routes, while havenearly 48, 0000 Co

offices and over 500»00C miles ofmailroutes, 
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The ost Office Department and the postal service today

enjoy to a greater extent than ever before the good will of

the citizens of the United states. The people recognize

the efficient manner in which it is conducted and realize

that the excellent service is provided at the least possible

expense. The intelligent leadership of Postmaster General

Farley and his Assistunts has brought about this satisfactory

condition, establishing & morale throughout the entire postal”

superior to that existing in any public or private organiza-

tion. We all know the boundless humanity, the vigorous leader-

ship of our Postmaster General. When an organization is right

at the top, when the Postmaster General and his Acsistants set

us the example which they have of hard work, absolute fairness, an

respect for the rights of every employee from the highest to the

lowest, then we find that those qualities follow as a natural

consequence throughthe entire Department.

1 am sure such a goal and such an ideal is sought by your

postméister here at Lexington, and her assistants. I am very

happy to be one of youl and join with you in dedicating this

new home of postal service, to which you can point with pride for |

many years to come.

1 thank you. (1)

|
laa 
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STATB-WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROE CT
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SUBJECT: THE LOCAL PRESS-OTHER "UBLICATIONS
ASSIGNLENT: #21. Area four

a

Holmes County

April 14, 1937.

lirs., Nell Davidson, Canvasser I. The Counties First Paper.
urs. lamie Dyson, Canvasser.

i x DAT Q a. By whom edited and published.Nis PAPERS AD MAGAZINES J Pp
 

25 Eo in I'he first paper we can find on record of beiMagazines published by Lexington Advertiser.
>; : ; published in Holmes county was called the "Record". 1twuarterly Bulletin, Conference liission News "MM. i. Church, South"

| | must have exffisted only a short time for a few months later

Mie. A the "lexington Union" with W. H. Hines as editor and publisherIhe Growl- Holmes Junior College raper.

hi . made its appearence about one hundred years ago. W. H. Harrisihe Coxburg, Holmes County School taper in 1937.
i ia : | was a Democrat and a Justice of Peace. The Whigs were strongine rPilot- Coxburg, Holmes vounty School Paper in 1933.

leachers Herald- Negro il. 5. A. Peper: in the county at that time, and in 1838 a Whig paper with S. Ce.

ocmith as editor and publisher was established and called the

"Lexington standard". It want out of existence with its 13th

edition, September 1, 1838. Possibly it was absorbed by the

"Lexington Union" of which li. He Smith was the second editor.

On April 11, 1540 John N. Baskin purchased the lexington Union

and became its third editor.

The "Democrat Advocate published in Lexington in 1859 was

edited by Victor We. Thompson and J. De. Siddon.

Durant News.

The first paper published in Durant was published by

Ledbetter and Walpole . Just after the Civil darthey were

succeeded by «4s Po le Turner, and a ir. leCollum and they 4véAl

succeeded by He. P. Johnson who later bought the "Central star"

at Kosciusko and moved there. A paper called the "Durant

Democrat" was established by J. K. Almon but it onlyexjisted¢

years. WwW. Ps. Johnson established the Durant News. This paper

now edited by a woman, kiss Hazel Brannom, she is editorand

publisher. 
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: 1. The Counties first rapers (cintinued)

be. & a. B, whom edited and published.
le The Counties first papers (continued)

Vol. I. lo. 34 Je Go Mills, Ad.

8. By whom edited w=ng published, 11/2/1877- The Adv. Hoskins & Wynn, Cubs.
There was a paper published in Goodman at one 1/17/1679- The Advertiser,Hoskins & Wynn, Cubs.

time called the central star. 1t was moved to roschusko a 5/7/1860~ The Adv. J. S. Hoskins, Bd. & Prop.

Lew years later.
Lstablished 1841- series Vol. 8-0. 29.

papers have been published at Pickens. 10/22/1880- The Advertiser, LE. J: Noel & G. C. Grace, 248. ,

"Pickens lost" edited by will Cowan about 1885 or 1886 and x wm nm aa
Le Me Business gr,

nthe "Pickens Lnterprise" edited by a Lr. lLecklin, both papers & a a : ; yaa meJ : oe 1/£)X/1881- Lhe Adve, Ae Co Durdin, ade & CTO0Pe

existed only a short time. cs’ 1900 the Holmes County +rogress was founded.
( Interview with lr. J. RE. Hoover, Pickens, liississippi.) nod kA a :Lexington Advertiser and “olmes County rrogress were leased to
rhe Ychula Chroniele was published in by lire. {i naJ & Grist, July 1, 1902, who merged the 2 papers under

Je lie vOnnson, but no one remembers the date, and so far, we STE RE a .name of frogress-Advertiser, on 9/1/1908 2rogress Advertiser,
have been unable to locate an old copy of it. S peal ; (itiopecial illustrated edition.

Jan. 1909- Lexington Advertiser, in 1836.
a. & Tf.

:( The Holmes County 1 .mes, ist. 1906, consolidated
6/68/1860~- Lexington Advertiser Henry iW. Weaver, Zditor & “ub. . : i

hove. 50, 1906) John Killingstad, dt. R. A.
10/16/1866~ Lexington Advertiser, H. ii. Shelton, Editor & Pub. :/16/ : 1911-23.
8/14/1868- Lexington Advertiser, H. li. Shelton, Vol. £1-10.48-

7/2/1925-Lexington Advertiser- R. A. Sat. and Owner
10/£8/1868~ Lexington Advertiser, James D. Houston, Sour

fom Shepherd, Zdt.
4/1870- lexington Advertiser, Johnson Lditor, a young lawyer. .4/4/ 8 ' ’ +

&

young J lirs. linnie Lee Reed, Loeal Zditor.
11/6/1870~- Lexington Advertiscr, Shelton & Price, Pubs. :2 ’ 6/1931-37- Lexington Advertiser- R. A. Jovall, uanaging
0/80/187«~- Advertiser LExtra- 0. S. Lee CO.s Pubs. Bs JOXT/30/ & COs» J Jordan, Tom Shepherd,

sditor (avery small 4 page number, about 12 in. wide. For ;y 8 ’ urs. R. Me. Gwin, Society editor.
Pres. U. 5S. Grant, one of ads.)

4/41/1674/Lexinston Advertiser, J. S. Hoskins Zditor & >rop.

7/44/1874~- Lexington Advertiser, Hoskins & Williams, & Pub.

6/14/1876 = Holmes County Republican, Lee & Mills, Props. 
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NEWS 2APERS

In Advertiser files are copies of the following:- I. a. & £ibe Durant lews as it now stands was established,
| aa Septemb

lleridian Mercury, Oct, 16, 1880, Meridian, A. G. Horn, Zditor. er 1879, 58 years ago.

Lhe Reveille, Uct, 16, 1880, Port Gibson, J. 5S. lLason, Hd. & in 1886 J. KX. Almon was editor of & paper published
: in Du Vaal

The West Alabamian, Sept. 29, 1880, Carrollton, Ala. rant called the eekly Democrate. The editor of the
3 : 0 eis dad Durant News fr 917-5 : 5

The Enterprise Courier, Oct. 2, 1880, lississippi. om 1917-September 1920 was R. BE. Williams.
Se ts a October 1980-2 ca

Desota Times, Uct. £1, 1880, Hermando, | 19%0-2% the news was edited by Franklyn Speight,
Tr a eo 1923 and 192 R. 3 Sc

Weekly Courier Jounal, Sept. 13, 1880, Louisville, Kye. “4 by Re. V. Galloway. 1929-32 by N. L. liiles,

Ce : . : 193 by Basil F Bm :

Weekly iiss, Pilot, Nov. 7, 1874, Jackson, LlssiSSlppl. y basil Retter and R. =. Burnley in 1933 by N. I. Niles,

ne 4 SER
Lois

Seg in Oct ob: R
Yazoo City Herald, Sept. 17, 1880, Yazoo City, iississippi. er 1933 R. Burnley was editor of the Durant News ,

ae fr
Greenwood Oriental, Sept. 28, 1877, Greenwood, om 1933-85 the paper was edited by J. & J. Halden, in 1936

: id by O. GC. :
Daily liiss, Pilot, Heb, 9, 1871, Jackson, llississippl. y Ce Miller and Lir$.0. C. killer. In 1937 li{ss Hazle

ye Laas Branno 3 i
The Sub=-Soiler & Democrat-Uct. 22, 1880, Cornith, liiississippi. n the present editor.

Vicksburg Weekly Herald, Nov. 6, 1874, Vicksburg, iississippi. 1s Do

llemphis Daily Appeal, Oct, 19, 1880, lemphis lenn. The lexington Advertisers' office have filed copies

Yazoo valley Flag. Feb. 24, 1881, Greenwood, liississippi. of their paper in folders with the entire yearly editions

Yazoo City Herald, Oct. £2, 1880, Yazoo City, Mississippi. | in each folder back as far as 1909, and others partially kept

Weekly clarion, Lay La 1873, Jackson, kis issippi. . Since lr. R. A. rovall has been working there.

Vicksburg Daily Commercial, Uct. 22, 1880, ~ub. by Wm H. McCardle. | Ce fhese past publications are stacked in a side room

Pallahatchie Sentinel, Charlston, iississippi Oct. 2, 1880, adjoining the Printing Yffice and any one needing to look

$. J. lianley, Proprietor. back for reference can have access, to them, consequently,

they show the handling but even at that they are in fairly

good condition.

Loria A Zz. de The ‘Advertiser has been fortunate in baviag editors

whe take the stand for right and are not ashamed of it.  
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il. Name Papers & liagazines Down to Date.

oe. Local, Civil and political attitude.
oye

i b. 27-1872, we note
Prom Lexington Advertiser feb.

the political attitude at that time.

"aor Ug. S. Grant-

Our r~letform=-

: is Train Ligue-
siti reorge francis lral 3

3 & ] oposition to the « Z
J planks injopp

Ist. uslect rant

gnd- arant

2rd- Alec’ arant".

Sept 26-1860 Constitutional Union Ticket.
he P=

‘or John Sell, len.

b wuotations from files of papers.

Lexi sounty of Health-
in 1879, Lexington had a county =)

3 J] Je Le lBbneys S€Ce.
"Ir. Durden, Pres.s Ure Jo Je V Ve

pad a. G. Dhillips

| Treadwell, Dre Je Se Ure Ue VL
Ue De Hoe

Dre. A. walton, members"

in 1860, a County fair was sponsored by Holmes county
?

Agricultural sSociety-

i TW. lelean- winners=-: ai, i Pickens o Ne uCclLEan i

"judges~ Simeon Stigler, J. We Je

2 : a od of Wades Be Us
3 2 K A welean 3 ie ile waa

Se A. Eggleston, es As 4 .

jie S858] i . 5. icCain
prince, wm Boyle, Se. iW. WGCHS, A. li. Sessions, Dre d . di
Cd +

(saddle horse).

Phis wes an exhibition of stock-

Holmes county

District Five

11. be quotation from files of papers

The 4exington Advertiser: liid:Auction Number 1909.

"Way Back Yonder"

lexington Advertiser:

As your issue of the 12th inst. will be read

by every man, woman and child in Holmes county, 1 think

& little of the early history of Lexington would not

be amiss and be appreciated by the present generation.

Not a soul is living not that was here when the present

streets of Lexington were a cotton patch and the surround-

ing hills covered with cane. Away back in the twenties,

the great-grand father of the Waltons moved with his

family and slaves to this county and cleared up the la nd

on which the Court House is now standing. After the gover-

ment Survey was made this spot was chosen as the county

site of Holmes county. Several years elapsed before the

county was sufficiently populated to Justify the building

of a court house, Jddge ‘erry and Judge Fisch presided as

Circuit Judges in the origional court house: Alvin

Wilsonas probate Judge and A. G. Oats as circuit clerk,

figrael jckdns Jas he firSheilsharifPorKad ‘the next were, if

] oTWiSerco Utho Beall and John D. Wyatt. The

most noted lawyer was €o1. Lansdale. From1830 up to 1860,
Lexington grew up from a little village of a few small

cash stores to a town with the whole square blockedwith

large mercantile houses and a large populationup to thet

time there were few brick houses on the square. Among 
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"jay Back Yonder" (continued)

the 0ld merchants were jake Sontheimer Who built the first

stone house in Lexington, Dyson & Bowers, Sam Hoskins,

Lose Levy, ward & 1xrynel, Joe harlow. Dick Hester kept a

little tavern (as they were called then) On the spot

where R. BE. W ilburn's residence now stands. The printing

office (advertiser) was in & common, two-story building

on the corner where i. Plowers's ghre is. Long stair

steps on the outside lead up tO the office. The paper

was published by yr. Perkins. This writer went there

often after a paper when quite & lad. ‘The paper has been

in our family every since.

the oldest house in the city is the Stein house:

it is at least n5 years 0lde The next oldest is the frame

store house on the corner just across the street west of

the uerchants and Farmers Band and Trust Co's building.

Prom 1860 to 1875 was almest a blank in the

history of the city- five ye.rs of war and ten years of carpet

bag rule proved a great draw back. But Lexington "held

ner own" very well and advanced step by step until she has

grown to & large city with a great population.

Lexington has made remarkable strides in the pas?

16 years. Holmes county is a large and wealthy county

ed for her richcotton lands, which nave brought the owners

fortunes and aided in the apbuilding of the city.

Lexington presents & decided metropolitan appearances with

large two-story briek structures on every side and corner;

the second stories are occupied by lawyers, doctors

Holmes county

District Five.

"jay Back Yonder" ( continued)

and other professional men. Four banks are doing business

in the finest brick buildings in the State. +here are two

fine cotton gins, one cotton seed oil mill, one cotton com=

press and one railroad with 4 trains each day.

Holmes county is one of the most fertile counties

in the State. Her citizens are law-abiding and prosperous,

our county officials are as clever and accommodating

gentlemen as ever adorned 8 court house.

As this may be read by some capitalist or house-

keeper 1 will say to them.

"come slong: our doors are open; Wwe will meet

you with an outstretched hand and bid you welcome and

offer you homes here among the best people on earth come

along, Like the old Ship of Zion."

W. W. Lunsford.
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District Five.

111. OUTSTANDING SDIIOHALS

a. Unusual Hews ltems.

As early as 1859, the acquisition of Cuba to the U. 5.

was advocated; it is interesting to note some of the reasons

for it being desirable which we find in a record of a Democratic

meeting held in Lexington in that year, and published in the local

paper, as follows---

"phe Democracy of Holmes county met at the Court House on iLiondays

lay &nd, 1809. On motion of lir. Sanders, the Hone. Ds. Jo Red

was called to the Chair and J. De siddon appointed Secretary.

‘he object of the meeting was explained by the Chairman in as

few remarks as possible. Un motion of wr, Dyer the following

gentlemen were appointed on a Committee to draft resolutions ex-

pressive of the sense of the meeting: W. Noel, J. I. LoLean, ¥/

Vi. He. Drennan and li. B. Rogers, to which the chair added Lire. Dyer.

ihe following resolutions were adopted.

Ist, resolved, that the chairman of this meeting ap-

point 40 delegates to the Democratic Convention to be held at

Jackson in July next, to nominate canidates for the different

State Offices, and that said delegates be authorized to represent

this county in the convention to nominate a canidate for Congress

for this District. The following named Gentlemen were appoint=

ede

Je lie Dyer col. Yr. B. Thurmond Jas. Rogers

We Jenkins J. No. Mclean We B. Jenkins

Dre A. V. Rowe CO0l. Re Zo Webster - Wyatt C. Holmes

We NOEL Dre De Ge COChramwt We Shipp
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Ares Haue.

III. Outstanding Zditorals ( continued)

D. We. Sanders Jas Li. Gwin Dr. Li. Be ROgErs

We A. Drennan P. Ce Shipp We A. Denton

Ben Griffin Dr. Be. Jordan Capte Jo We wade

wm Thomas Dr. Capshaw John Taggart

cole Victor we Thompson Mr. Wwe Cole Js We Pickens

We He Drennan Ds A. Saffold Dr. Wm Bamwell

Cole Os We Beall Wwe Co Saffold P+ As Parker.

We He Dyson oe Botters Robert Craig.

Robt. Crawford Dr. Porter

Je Ae Sample Joseph watson

Dr. Ie Ashley Wwe Nance.

Chairman and Sec. were added to above list.

nesolved, That the Territories are the common property of the

states and that the Southern people have the undoubted constitu=

tional right to take their slaves into them, and to deny us this

right and privilege would be to deny our equality in the Union,

and would be a wrong and degredation to which a high spirited

people should not submit.

Resolved, That the acquisition oF vuba would add ieour

increase our military strength, and be essential to our de=

fence bm the event of our being lavolved inwarwith fore

duropean powers, and is especially necessary toperpetuate streng

in slavery in the U. S., without which the South w 14 
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III. Outstanding Editorals | continued)

become & barren desert, and we, therefore, ardently desire to

$ce it added to our bright constellation of states."

In 1876, Holmes county had a surplus corn Crops:

farmers were advised to feed it to their hogs, instead of

selling ite

in 1874, Holmes county had high water, bridge over

Punnagusha Creek was washed away, the Creek was higher than

at any time since 18606.

Lexington Advertiser Jan. 5, 1877, "Dick Lumpkin,

an old negro fiddler was found frozen to death with fiddle and

whiskey bottle by his side, a few mornings since, in this

county" «

Lake and Black Creek have been frozen over

or several days-January 5, 1877."{>
4
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11. 5, Unusual News Items.

DEMOCRATS Jan. 3, 1889

"H .urants relies |
Old relishile" aentist Ir. H. R Cottte LOlton renews

3 He is Still418 attention } 18
HE

to aentistry, with the ctme satisfacti
|

acti
success that has ever cha =

Ti
Ft charactMzed his woek and he neededs

Durant Hews, September 20, jus
HomoOffic: 81s ical census figures for Holmes county J &

hed
J 10r 1920 census

2 out Jesterday at Washington *

ropulation of Cruger- 588

ropulation of burant-1870 ®

ropulation of 137

rOpulation of Goodman=~ 589,

rgbulation of Lexington-1792,

ropulation of

of 550 »

of iWest- 236,
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Lexington Advertiser.

Diversification Advocated in 1912.

News litem:

DON'T PLOW UP YOUR COTTON; XiLL THE NOW
Mre. Lditor:

1 beg to asx space in your good paper to speak

to our farmer friends on the Subject of boll weevils.

1 have heard that many weevils can now be found

on young cotton plants and some farmers are seriously

Sonsidsringthe plowing up of the cotton and planting corn.

I advise strongly against such a course. The

weevils now on the cotton plantédare the old weevils tat

have come out of hibernation and can be easily found and

Killed.

Lhey are weak and cannot fly. All of them go

immediately to the young cotton to feed on the terminal

buds as soon as they get out of their winter quarters.

lay down the hoes and plows if necessary and

go after these bugs and kill them all within the next

week. It can be done and is easier work and can be done

faster than one can set out sweet potatod plants.

women and children can do good and fast work

at it. Follow up the work every day for the ten days

and after that the farmers will be surprised at the

of the pests. Then pull off every square that

looks yellow and pick up any square on the ground for two

more weeks and the job will be done and nearly all the

f@rms that came on the cotton up to August Ist will open

and make good cotton.  

Holmes county

District five.

"DON'T PLOW UP YOUR COTTON; KILL THE WEEVILS, NOW ( continued)

Let every farmer plant from 4 to 20 acres in

speckled peas between the Ist. and 15th of July, rows, 30

inches apart, and cultivate them twice the next fall pick

the peas and the peas will bring them more net money than a

crop of cotton on same acreage and next year plant the pea

patch in cotton and put a lettle fertilizer under it and I

will guarantee a failto every acre, weevil or no weevil.

Respectfully,

 

G. A. Wilson.

111. a. og News 1 tems. Ciba,ang. / [992 _

vrsDoeBanks of county gave birth to

quadrupletts, two boys and two girls, the first of the

kind to ever occur in the county."

"Louis Hoffman, a two year old child fell off

the bed at Castslian Springs while his parents slept

and broke his neck."

LES INGTON UNION- 1838.

"William L. Wigley and Miss liancy Pitchford

were married Dec. £0, 1838 iW. H. Hines editor of the -

Lexington Union, and a Justice of reace performing the

ceremony. 
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III. Outstanding Editorals (continued) Digtrist FiVes

a. Unusual Mews items.

Home talent shows for the benefit of different 111. Outstanding Baitorisls ( continued)

churches and organizations were at one time very popular

and profitable. A Lexington Advertiser of Liid-autumn 1909 receipia. Nuch is due Lrs. Lens Levy whose untiring energy

gives the Zollowing~-»
and executive ability made this affair a success. Llirs.

"ite 2 " : n : .

Maids or Gorkviils, Levy desires through this medium to thank the public for

4 orowdaq opera houses nigh viewed Wily their gracious patronage and the performers who 80 cheer-

a » Him 3 .

fujoyyent, the presentation of the exiravaganzas or fully aided with their time and talent.. The suffragettes of

4 3" Nn vr -

Goreville given by LTeXingion auger the eultuz Holmes county also desire to extend hearty thanks to John L.

ed and able direction of iliss Ethel Street, for the benefit Dyson for his burning eloquence in their behalf and feel,

of Temple Beth-El. The curtain rose on a stage set for a
that with him for an advocate, the ballot will soon be "their'n"-

Minstrel, but with Spanish Gypsies posing fair and sweet for amlooker-

a back-ground and with black faced graceful sunflower Dancers

interspersed among the burnt-cork artists, who with well b. Unusual social items.

timed "random shots" scored often on " the boys". The old

time end men must hang up the fiddle and the bow, when their "phe Advertiser announces the Durant Tournament

places sre usurped by such fun making "niggers" as liisses Julia where the knights will select the queens the maids of honor

Beall and Bessie Tackett, liiss liary Beall was Topsy, while the from the vast number of the fair sex that will grace the

songs enacted and sung by lrs. Harry ieCain, liiss Beall, and occasion, over 2000 persons were expected”. (9/26/1867.)

liessrs. Taylor and Joe Levy, with choruses by the Troupe, were

given and received with spirit. In such an all star per-

formance ane can not single out the best, for all were good,

the little Scotch lassies singing clearly and marching like

real Kilties, the brilliantly clad Gypsies in song and dance,

combining dreamy grace, verve and rliytmie motion, the Flower

Fantasy rivalling a ballet du corps in rosy beauty and scenic

effect, while the liarch of the Nations made up a grand finale

to a splendid production. The box office showed $161.45 
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III. Outstanding Zditorials
b. Unusual social items ( continued)

GOLDEN WEDDING

PTHOMPS ON-FOSTER.

liiss Tommie Foster

requests the pleasure of

your company

at the

Piftieth Anniversary

of the marriage of

Dr. and lias. PT. J. Foster

on Sunday afternoon, Oct. tenth

2:30 o'clock

PTechula, liississippi.

NO cards.

 

A half century has sped,

Since Tom and Cricket were wed.

Don't bother wasting any tears

Over the peding of the years-

Por both are far more rich and gay

And wise than on their wedding day.

An evergreen tree for them will hold

Remembrances of love untold.

Come have with us, some cream and cake,

And talk and laugh for "Ole Times Sake."

Holmes county

District Five.

0ld Social Item.

bh.

lo-

Mrs. larion Allen-

rresent- CHRISTMAS BALL-

You are respectfully requested to attend a ball to be

given at the residence of James N. licLean, £sq. on

Tuesday, the «4th inst, at 5 o'clock p.m.-

J. Pe. Povally J. J. HOOKer, ii. To Donelson, D. D. Boothe,

R. H. liontgomery, G. B. Clower, H. H. Southworth, iW. A.

Strong, J. A. Lundy, lM. D. Johnson, W. J. Cole, J. P.

Nelson, C. H. Jonas, A. 7. Pidwell, Ne We HOSKkins, H. Davis,

Le He Russell-

Holmes county, luississippi-Dec. 12, 1850
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District five.

social Lltem: ANTERTAINLENTS AT

111 be. Red-Cliff, noted for its many handsome and elggant

entertainments, was the scene of two delightful social

functions friday afternoon and evening, with lirs. G. A.

Wilson as the gracious hostess.

The splendid facade of wide verandahs with turreidts

like sentinels standing guard smong the many gables were in

keeping with the wide sweep of lawn and majestic trees. Pass-

ing under the hospitable portals one feels the artistié atmos-

phere which pervades the stately rooms.

The eye is pleased with the treasures of art which have

been brought together by the artist scul and placed in

groupings.

The effect of repose and harmony was accentuated by

the decorations of grapevines, daden with luscious grapes,

from the richly tinted colors of red and bromn and green of

autumn to the silver white leaves touched by winter's frost.

The reception room seemed to have been under the

magic spell of an Aladdin's touch and transformed into a silver

bower of loveliness.

White and silver vines with frosted grapes had

changed the chandeliers into fairy palaces of sparkling white.

Natural foliage with its tempting fruit of California

grapes served as decorations around the punch bowl, from which

iiss Edna Wilburn dispensed delicious grape juice.

The double decorated in autumn tints of

grape-vines which climbed up wide archways and over doors

and windows and seemed to fling in luxuriant profusion, great

bunches of purple and red grapes to tempt the palate.

Holmes county

District five.

"Entertainments At (

Across the massive mdrrors, baskets of the purple

fruit with foliage, were Suspended by festoons of ribbon grass.

Une could almost hear the wild birds 8ing and the

soft mellow tinkle of bells and feel the pulse of nature as

they caught a breath of the sweet, translucent woods, from

the riotous vines.

The same motif was carried thooughout in the dainty

and attractive score cards and table markers. The sonvenirs

evidenced the rare artistic taste of the hostess, each piece

representing the grape design in high relief.

#or high score and lone hand, iiss Hettie Watson

received an exqusite opaline vase, and handpainted plaque:

the latter was presented to irs. John Pickens, Jr. lirs.

Gilliam, of Tchuls, as guest souvenir, a dainty belt pin. iiss

4dna Wilburn, a souvenir representing a pinkin enamel leaves
and pearls. for consolation cut by Liss Lindholm, another

lovely vase of opalescent ware, which was presented to iliss

Sample.

irs. Wilson was charmingly assisted in serving the

delightful refreshments of two courses by the liisses Wilson.

Forty guests were present for the evening function

and the souvenirs were all in silver in harmony with “he decors

tions of white and silver which were further enhanced under Pe.
the spell of the brilliant lights. kiss amie Stigler assisted
in serving punch, and as souvenir of the occasion receiveda

silver bracelet ingrape leaf design. For high score liiss
Alice lartin received a silver fruit badket. lrs. Joe Bggles- i

ton's lone hand was rewarded by a silverbread tray. ui 
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Entertainments At Redeliff. (continued)

Mrs. David Sutton Consoled with a silver glove stretcher.

For high score in the gentlemen's souvenirs ih, R. C. licBee was

favored with an elaborate silver stein.

For lone hand, kr. J. H. Page received a silver

cork ppener with bottle of grape juice. ir. Alexander was

8180 the recipient of the consolation in silver design. lire.

John Birett for lone score, received the booby, a silver

Key ring.

These two functions will long be remembered {or the

exquisite skill and taste with which every feature was marked,

and the two will go down in the social calendar as the me t

elaborate of the season's entertaiaments.

( Date about 1900.)

Holmes county

District five.

111.

Ge Odd Advertisements.

These local papers carried ads from New Yrleans,

wemphis, New York, Cincinnatti, and other cities.

"He. Hartje, Carrdage and Buggy linker,

Painter and Trimmer and House Painter, lexington"

(The Adv. 1-17-1879.)

"D. G. Peper & J. P. Eggleston,

Receiving, Forwarding & Commission lierchants,

Tchuls, liississippi”.

( Lexington Advertiser-4-41870.)

"Lexington and Durant Hack Line-Stage Coach

( Picture of Stage Coach with 4 horses)

Beall & Johnson,

Best accommodations at Unbon Hotel ( Lexington)".

(Advertiser 3-22-1860).

(There was a daily Hack Line in 18/4, Lexington and Goodman:

it took 3 hrs. to make the Brip each way.)

"irs. A. A. Russel-Dressmaker & liillinex"

(Advertiser 9-28-1860.)

"Stansbury & Haynes, Tchula, kiss.

Fall & Winter Goods-Staple & Fancy Dry Goods, Boots & shoes,

Hedw., Crockery, Clothing, Hats, caps & Saddlery." (In this

add is noted 1500 prs. of best oak tanned Russets.)

{Advertiser 9-23-1869.)

"Hoskins cafe

or

The Dutch Avenue Hotel 
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Fashion~1827- "Dear mother, ye must let me have fourteen

yards in my new frock. Mrs. Thompson says she can't get

& pair of sleeves out of less than seven, and you know

kother that a dress wouldd look bad with stinted sleeves.
Did you see lirs. liixens new dress how awkward it looked,

the sleeves all scrimped ups and she had five yards in them-

you must gatfourteen yards mother-1838- get dress altered

it looks awkard, bungling, tight, small sleeves look so

neat and graceful.

Ce Se Smith authorized, Dr. S. J. Chapin to collect

for the lexington Standard paper December 1838.

in February 1840 John N. Baskin became a partner of

the lexington Union, Vol. I. lexington, liiss., rrinted and

published every Saturday morning by W. H. Hines,

v0.00 yearly.

Hews Items

A ball was given in Tchula on Christmas Sve in 1838
with good music, a fine room and lots of "goodies", splendid

1838 lexington Jockey Club Races. -Over the Lexington course
will commence on Wednesday December 5, next- This course

will be governed by the rules of the Yaz00 course.

He A. Johnson, secretary.
Manchester Gazette and Holly Springs papers were asked to

print the above advertisement.

way

Press

Volumn 769 contains a copy of Lexington Standard, first

edition September 1, 1838.

The Lexington Standard and Holmes County Record, first

edition June 12, 1838. (1)

Scruggs and Jommissien receiving and forwarding

merchants Tchual, Mississippi, November 1838, Crawford

and Ray with o‘fices in Lexington and Tchula, Cornelius I

land authorized agent in Tchula.

(1) The Lexington Union, Vole 42 in Archives in Jackson, Miss.

1838-1843. | Printed and published every Saturday morning

by #e« He Hines.) 
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c., Udd Advertisements ( continued)

Specialties: Chili-Spaghetti~Jamales

Nut Sandwiches-Hamburgers."

( Lexington Advertiser 1909.)

"Por vale

Homer rigeons and white rabbits.

apply to Willie Broome-

R. PF. D. NO. £. Lexington, liississippi.

( Lexingto n Advertiser 1909.)
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State~iide Historig Research Project
Holmes Count
Assignment #27
Subject: THE BAR

June 14, 1937

Mrs. Mamie S. Dyson, Enumbrator

/ Mrs. Mell P. Davidson, Enumerator

Ny Oytetanding lawyers of the past.

Jeo BB. Gwin, Lexington.

Ce Gwin, Lexington, lL.C.R.R. Attorney, moved to Chicago.

Ww. Drennan, Lexington, J. B. Boothe,moved to Lexington from

Sardis.

Re A. Anderson, lexington H. S. Hooker, Jr., Lexington.

Ce We Smith, Lexington, We Pe Tackett, Lexington.

Re He Montgomery, Durant, #. A. Pierce, moved to Lexington.

We Me Smith, Durant, Je Weiner, Durant.

We Se. Allen, Lexington J. B. Mitchell, Goodman.

Je Jo Hooker, sam Cook, Durant

He. 85. Hooker, Sr. Lexington,

Ge Ae Wilson, lexington, Je liorgan Stevens.

Ge Ae Wilso n, Lexington, (Both Judge Cook and Judge Stevens

Je WM. Dyer, Lexington, began the practice of law at Lexington

Re We Gulledge, " but both moved away while still young.

Phillips Jay, Durant Judge Cook to Clarksdale and Judge

Ye Me King, Durant Stevens to Hattissburg.)

Walter Weatherby, Durant

Je He. Fugua. Kye R. C. licBee, Lexington

Wwe L. Dyer, Lexington We A. Gulledge, Durant

ge. FP. Noel, Lexington

He He. Elmore, Lexington 
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1. Outstanding lawyers of the past. (continued)

Thos. Ge Jordan.

Chas. Le Garnett, Durant, began practice at Dusant, moved to

‘Columbus where he became and is now one of the leading lawyers.

We Geo Boyett, Durant, now practices in Jackson.

We He Stokes, AcoOna

In the "Weekly Democratic Advocate" of Lkiay 6th, 1859 we find

the Professional Cards for Attorney at Law, Holmes County,

Mississippi as follows:

Anderson & Owen, Red & Fultz, J. W. WOODS Re. Jo Brown, M.V.B.

Huff.

Judge iW. A. Drennan was rrobate Judge.

September 18, 1868 Advertiser carried ads for the following

lawyers:~ H. S. Allen, Hs P. Johnsons J. Ps Fovally R. B.

saffold, J. Be Given, Re. A. Anderson, Be Te Owen,

John J. Hookers #. As. Drennan, #. B. Williams at

Lexington and John A. Carson or Caison, Durant.

Otho Beall held the first Court in Holmes ‘County at Uld Rankin

in 1833. lt was held under the protection of arms.

"Dunbar Rowland" 
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in Vole LI. Smedes and Marshall's, published in

1849, the name "Botters" is found on the fly leaf, also in

other volumes, about the same time.

in Vole l. Smedes & Marshalls, published in 1844,

and Vol. b Howard's reports published about this time is

found and firm name Hooker & Defrance, the Hooker was Jes Jo

Hooker, no initials found for the other member of the firm.

in Vol. 5, Smedes & Marshall, published in 1845,

found the name "H. H. Wynn, Atty. Lexington, Mississippi”.

AT one time three of the six members of the State Supreme

Court were lawyers who had begun the practice at Lexington,

namely Judge Sydney Smith, Judge Sam Cook and Judge J. liorgan

Steyens.

The first case that was tried by jury in Durant was

early in 1860; lire J. lM. Dyer was on the side of the prosecution

and Judge J. J. Hooker for the defense, the case was tried in

a store house owned dy T. J. Ford.

 

Holmes County

Area i 4.

le UVutstanding lawyers of the past.

Among the first public officers of Holmes county

which was formed in 1833 was Nathaniel E. Rives who was

Judge of the Probate Court. #. M. Iansdale, J. M. Cardozo,

Wilson A. Purdom and J. Res Enloe, lawyers in lexington, J.

Re Znloe left lexington and moved to Tchula to. practice law

there. Franklin and the now extinct town of Georgeville were

only a few miles apart and Horace B. Oliver was attorney at

these two towns.

{ Lexington Advertiser March 12, 1936.)

A copy of the Lexington Advertiser dated September 18, 1868

carried Advertisements for the following ten lawyers: H. 8.

Allen, E. Pu Johnsom, J. 2+ Povall, R. B. §Ffolds J. Bu Given,
R. A. Anderson, B, T. Owen, iW. A. Drennan, John J. Hooker,

We B. Williams at Lexington and one at Durant, John A, Carson.

or Caison.

Kbout one hundred years ago, & young lawyer from

Ky. came to the delta portion of Holme. County and purchased a

large traot of land, this young lawyer was the late Gen. We Re

Miles. An ardent support of the Southern cause andwho was oom-

missioned Brigadier General during Civil War, after the warhe

went to New Urlesns formed a partnership with Admiral Raphae

Semmens and they did a large international law practice. He

passed away on his Good Hope rlantation near Tehula some years
agos 1909. 0 he
(Js T+ Buck in Lexington Advertiser.) 
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2, Hote lawyers who hage become famous judges, period of

service and designation of court.

JUDGES

Je Morgan stewyens.

Judge of Supreme Court. 437 1915 for nine years.

Cireuit Judge of one of the South Mississippi Districts.

He He Elmor@-

Circuit Judge

Je Be Boothe.

Circuit Judge.

Sam Cook.

Judge of Supreme Court. Appointed Feb. 1912 t0 1921.

Cironit Judge. ~ Flected 1309, izpired.

Sydney Smith-

in a Lexington Advertiser of June 1894, is found the

following :~

"Lexington Normal College

fhe Alumnal Address.

‘Wanted: A Man' , was the subject of lr. S. M. Smith's

oration to the Alumni Association last week. The college

Holmes County

Area # 4.

2s liote lawyers who have become famous judges, period of service.

( continued).

has good reason to be proud of so worthy a son. He spoke,

not only ablys but eloquently. He is graceful, clear.

forcible. His oration was in every way well worthy of the

occasion, showing as it did a thorough preparation, a wide re-

search and a marked ability in thought and imagination.

His diction is elegant, his manner pleasing and his treatment

of the theme exhaustive."

In making this address over 40 years ago on "Wanted: a Man",

and meriting the complimentary comments of the local papers we

do not marvel that Sydney Smith has been the "lian, Wanted"

for the high positions which he has held and is stillholdings

namely:

Circuit Judge - Appointed 1909.

Judge of Supreme Court

Chief Justice.

Judge Jnod Hooker-

Judge William lansdale~

A table in Beall family presented to lansdale inNew

Orleans by a client who was 80 plessed at the way he handled
the case. 
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8. Political positions held by lawyers, past and present.

Hames of present day lawyers of your bar.

One of Holmes County's prominent lawyers was Edmond

FP. Noel who was born in Holmes County, in 18566. He served

several terms as a member of the Legislature before he

was elected governor in 1907. During the four years he was

governor (1908-1912). Several important laws were passed in

the state, the State Pure Food law, and the Bills creating a

State Live Stock and Sanitary Board, also the law for the es~

tablishment of Agricultural High Schools (1908). He also

served his district ax a memher of the Mississippi Senate.

He died at his home in Lexington in 1927.

( History of Mississippi, Page 347 by Sydnor Bennett.)

BE. + HNoel- State Senate before and after he was Governors

Gov. 1908-1912- District Att'y.

He He State Senate~ Circuit Judge.

We Le Dyer~- County Prosecuting Att'y-iayor of Lexington.

R. C. McPee~ Mayor of Lexington District Attorney.

Sydney smith. Legislature- Speaker of House of Representive.

Circuit Judge- Supreme Court Judge.

| Chief Justice.

Je Bs. Boothe- State Senate ( Pamola Co.) Circuit Judge.

Constitutional Convention of 1890 from State

at large.

Holmes County

Area 4.

be Political Positions held by lawyers, past and present.

( continued)

He 5S, Hooker, Sr. - Member of State Senate. diember of

Ge

He

We

Je

Constitutional Convention of 1890, and assis ted

in making possible the adjustment of the suffrage

question. Mir. Hooker was engaged in some of the

most important cases, involving the largest

amounts ever contested before our courts. He

was the Senior member of Hooker, Wilson and

- Weiner, the oldest law firm in Lexington.

Tacketts an able lawyer and brilliant speaker-

District Att'y.

Wilson- State Senate- Distriet Att'y.

Hooker, Jr. liayor of" lexington Legislature.

rierce~ State Senate.

B. kijtohell- Legislature.

Sam Cook, Judge of Supreme Court- Cirounit Judge.

Je

Re

Re

Jo

We

Hes Fuqua~ Chancery Clerk.

A+ Jordan- layor of lexington, District Att'y,

We Gulledge- Mayor of Lexington-lLegislsture

liorgan Stevens~ @ircuit Judge~ Judge of Supreme court. |

Gs. Boyett, Durant~ Legislature ( lafayette Co.)

Hames of Present day lawyers of Four ba bY

i. Popper- Refused to hold political office, was of. 03 a Ae

the office of Att'y General, also cireutt ont x : il

Chancery Judge during Gov. term. r 
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3. Political Positions held by lawyers, past and present.

( continued)

Name of Present day lawyers of yuur bar | cont)

H. MoMorrough- County Prosecuting Ats'y-Lexington

?, Ruff.-Past Mayor of Lexington member of State

Democratic Executive Committee-Lexington.

Pes Pe Lindholm-Lexington.

H., H. Johnson, Lexington, Legislature 1916-19280, State

Senate 1932-1936.

BE. 7, Neilson- Present Mayor Uf Lexington.

Parhm He, Willieme- Past Supt. of Bducation ( 1928-360

Present Chancery Clerk-Lexington.

Mrs, Po He Williams practiced law for a short time with

her husband.

Pat Ms

Bawin White-Lexington.

S« Re Kings Durant.

Carl Drake, Durant.

W. As Bagon, Durant-legislature 195601940.

Wells W. Woody, Jr. graduated from "Ole Mise" in 1986-

Now in Hew Orleans employed by the Traveler's Insurance

Company with home office in Hartford, Conn. Legal and Claim

BEsi Hevels, formerly of Teohula and Lexington was eleot-

od Sect. & Treas. of Miss. State Bar in 1936, after having serv

od since 1932 as assistant Sect. or office Sect. Mrs. Nevels

is 2180 a member of "Publications Committee of Bar Association

Executive’ and a Member of Association of of Amerie

Holmes County

Area 4.

King Patents Unique law Digest System ( 1937)

What is believed to be the first and only come

plete card-index law digest system ever to be designed,

has been perfected and recently copyrighted by Sandy R.

King, of Durant, member of the Holmes County Bar. This
digest system has been designated as lawyers' Universal
Digest and Reference System, and was registered in the

United States Copyright Office on Feb, 12, 1937, by Mr.

Kings who began work on this unit while a student in the
law school of the University of Chicago in 1920 and come

pleted such work last Januyary.

Ihe system is designed for the individual use

of the lawyer, Judge, or Schoolman, in digesting and re-
ferencing, from day to day, all laws and decisions issuing
from the Legislatures and courts, as well as matters appear~
ing in law journals, periodicals, monofgams , and all other
matters including briefs, forme, office case files,

Judicial definitions. The plan is so flexible as to enable
the user at very little of expense to keep abreast all
legal data without being required to purchase expenaé’books.
At this time the various legislatures and courts by enacte
ing laws and making decisions are and radically
changing the laws. Thebook method is believed by Mr. King
to be entirely too cumbersome and slow to meet the con-
ditions and needs of the average lawyer in keeping his legal
data up to date each week and this system is designed to
one to accurately and systematically keep abreast of all
Legal data with speed, precision ang S9encuy,

$0 alert y 
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King Patents Unique Law Digest System( continued)

According to Mr. King, the system contains 188

main titles subdivided inte 2286 subdivisions, with an

elaborate system of cross references and suggestive words,

which makes the system standard and to inter-digest with

any other Anglo-American digest system. The plan is designed

so that judicial definitions as well as all miscellaneous legal

and non legal matters not properly belonging to one of the

188 main titles. may be referenced in alphabetical order be-

Mr. King states that he has already received a

number of orders for sets of his system, including an order

from the Harvard University lak School, and that he expects

to get his production plant started in Durant, at an

parly date.

(Taken from Lexington Advertiser, 1937.)

tween the main titles.

Area 4.

Supplement to Assignment #27- "The Bar."

‘One of theoutstanding lawyers who spent his

latter days in lexington. was JudgeJ. B.Boothe. He

was 8 native of Tallahatohie County. As & boy of 15 he

heeded the call of the Gonfedersey and joined its sonks

as a soldier. He saw many months of active service and

during the closing year of the war, lost his right arm

in the Battle of the Wilderness. Returning to his native

state, he entered upon his eminent career as & lawyer at

Sardis. It wes during thistime that he began to serve

the state and for many years was circuit judge in the

northern district of Mississippi. Also upon many occas

he served as special judge: in supreme-gourt Ey

W#hen he became a citizen of Lexingtonhe was a member of

the law firm: Hoel, Boothe Pepper. In later yearshe

continued with the21m ofBoothe &Pepper. Inhis

latter years, although not setively in the
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Supplement to Assignment #27. - "THE BAR". ( Continued)

hearts of Mississippians for generations to come. Judge

Boothe was descended from a long line of

ancestors. Capt. Kedar Ballard of North Carolina, and
Sumners, Bakers. Godwins, Parkers and Horseworthys of

Virginia. |

He was a courtly Christian gentleman, and Holmes County

is proud to have claimed him during the last 25 years

of his useful life.

P41 The Bar

Jo li. Cardoza, Attorney at “aw, “exington, Miss.

wilson A. Purdon, Attorney at Jaw, Lexington, Miss.
william i, lansdale, Attorney at “aw, Loxington, Liss.
Horace, B. Oliver, Attorney at sav, lexinzton, Miss.

Butter & Gould =~ i. Gould, Attorney at law, Lexington, iiss.
James li. Lyer, Attorney at law at liiddleton, liississippi.
Joseph He. Kilpatrick, Attorney at “aw.

“alter Brookes Attorney at law. - 1839. (I)

ST

(1) Zhe lexington Union, found in Vol. 42 in Archiv
Jackson, kiss., 1839-43.

es in

( Printed and publdshed

every Saturday morning by #. H. Hines.) 



STATE-WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT Holmes County
HOLMES COUNTY a

ASSIGNMENT: NO. 29 a Area #4 .
SUBJECT: RE: Organizations and Agencies. BE Le

I. ORGANIZATIONS: )CONT).
JUNE 30, 1037. ¢. Ross, A. G. Otey, Jno. Rieves, 4A. H. Green, Joseph D.

Mrs. Mamie S, Dyson, Enumerator i. A. Green, and F. Bostic.
Mrs. Nell Davidson, n | williams, J. R. Purdom,

I. ORGANIZATIONS: | In addition to the Lexington Lodge No. 2&, there

are © other Blue Lodges in full organization and working
Free llasonry is the oldest Fraternal Order in the

order in the county, namely:-
history of the world: many have dated it from the time of Fx AM, Tehula, Mississippi

Tchula Lodge Nol 122the building of Solomon's Temple in 1000 B. C. Some historians sastalisn lodes No. 159 F& A 0, Durant, Mississippi.
have claimed that lioses was a grand master: the real origin of West odes No. 532 7 & AM, Vest, 11ississippi
this fraternity is very obscure. The first lodge was establish- hi lodge. No. 432 Tx AN, Pickens, uississippi

ed in America in 1733, and has shown greater growth and vitality Lodge. No. 289, F 4 4N, Goodman, Mississippi

in the United State a -ni 8s than in any other country, due to perfect free Bulosy Lidge No. 248, existed for many years, but sur endered
dom of speech and perfect religious liberty. Avaluable asset

their charter 8 or 10 years ago.
t+

3
; 2

© a community is a body of men associated together bv a common Durant hes a Royal Arch Chapter, Lexington also has a Royal
bond of interest, holding fellowship as brothers and practicing During the ai .te-

Arch Chapter, a Council, and a Commandery.
1"the Biblical precept, Let not your left hand know what your vallud days Richland had a Blue Lodge and Royal arch Chapter.

right hand doeth."

;
Lexington Chapter No. 9 was chartered in 1847.

Mississippi has established as many and as strong c cil No. 4 was organized in 1850.Lexington (oun .lodges, as any other State in the Union. Her Grand Lodee to-Bs y Lexington Commandery No. 3 wes organized in 1856.
day is higly regarddd throughout the world; the lodges of Lewinzton Commndery Nos 3 together with Mississippi Com~-
Holmes C t t ion.

; ;
ounty form an integral part in this distinction. Free nendery No. I. of Jackson, and Magnolia Commandery No. 2

sonry in Holmes County dates as far back as 1835, when Lexing of Vicksburg orgenized the Grand Commandery of Wississippi
ton Lodge No. 24 was chartered. Lexington is one of the oldest

on December 22nd, 1856. Lexington Commandery XK T #3
Masonic towns in the State nd th hart

} 200 Vis Sharver embers, Re will be originally held their warrant from the Grand Commanderyof
seen by the following list ere leaders i

.y g ® R Their time Inthe Ky. and worked under that original warrant for many years.
citizenship of the county, Ww. M. . ch ouP ys WM, Tre 8 The Chapter Royal Arch liasons of Lexington was one of i008
S. W., Alva Wilson, Jr., W. Other members were lalcolm Dent,

who were original charter members of the Grand Chapter of
Archibald H. Green, Jno   
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the State. Those of Holmes County who have held high Masonic

offices in the State and Nation are: Abner Vernon Rowe held

the office of Grand Seribe in the General Grand Royal Arch

Chapter of the United States of smerica, and in such Gi

signed the necessary instruments that created the Grand Chapter

of Royal arch lLiasons of the State of Iowe, in 1856 (or there

abouts) and was also one of the main officials that assisted

in organizing the Grand Chapter of ississippi Royal arch lasons

in 1854.

Fleet C. Mercer, Grand Commander 1868-69-

Jas. T. Meade, " " 1882-83.

chas T. Murphy held the office of Grand llaster of Grand Lodge

in 1878.

raul H. Murphy held the office of Grand master of Grand Lodge

in 1922.

Ww. L. Jordan held the office of Deputy Grand raster of Grand

Lodge in 1922.

J. K. Young held the office of Grand standard Bearer of Grane

Lodge in 1922.

R. A. Stigler held the office of Grand Emminent Commander of

arand Commandery in 1912.

WwW. L. Jordan held the office of arand Emminent Commander of

Grand Commandery in 1922.

J. KE. Young held the office of Grand High Priest of Grand

Royal arch llasons in 1930;
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R. T. Kimbrough held the office of Deputy Grand High Priest

of Grand Royal arch liasons in 1930. Ephrdim Cohen is present

(1937) Grand Master 2nd Veil Grand Royal Arch Masons. W. H.

Fincher, Jr. held office of Grand Sword Bearer Grand Lodge

F& AM in 1925. 8S. Cohen elected Honorary Grand High Priest

of Grand Chapter Royal Arch Masons in 1937. Kev. J. W. Ward,

minister at Lexington for several years held office

of Grand relate of Grand Commandery for several years. Lev.

H. L. Martin, Baptist minister at Lexington for several years

held office of Grand Prelate of Grand Commandery for several

years. W. L. Jordan held office of Iotentate of Washabi Temple

order of Ancient and Arabie Mystie Shrine in 1917.

J. K. Young served as District Deputy Grand Lecturer of Grand

Lodge F & A M for 19 ycars, also served as District Deputy

Grand Leeturer Grand R A Chapter ofr 6 years, served on

Jurisprudence Committee of Grand Lodge of liississippi in 1937.
District Deputy

George Nixon, formerly of Tchula wes,Grand Leeturer of Grand

Lodge F & A M for a number of years even after he moved to

smoorehead, liississippi.
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I. Organizations: lasons

Lexington Lodge No. £4 added another record

to its history recently, when Allie S. Povall received

the Laster's Degree, his brother, Sessions rovall con-

ferring the honor. <1his is the first time in the history of

the Lodge that a brother has conferred a degreee on a

brogher. Another unusual sccomplishment was recorded

recently when a father, W. He. Fincher, conferred the

lisster's Degree on his son, W. H. Fincher, Jr. The above

gives Lexington Lodge unique records in lasonry of liss-

issippi.

The Lexington Masonic Lodge No. 24 was organized in

1835. Since that early day, one hundred and two years ago, the

following members have acted as Worshipful Masters: Haskell

Barrett, A. G. Otey, Oliver Wilson, Dr. Ira S. Mitchell, William

H. Dyson, Dr. A. V. Rowe, James MN. Haynes, W. A. McMillan, J. C.

Birkhead, Lorance J. Kelly, Cass Oltenburg, N. E. Whitehead,

William Eggleston, Ben T. Sears, Jesse T. West, G. C. Phillips,

James T. Meade, John T. Nixon, J. W. Jordan, sr., R. A. Stigler,

J. H. McBee, sr., W. K. Durden, S. M. Smith, R. C. McBee, W. H.

Watson, W. L. Jordan, C. C. Pahlen, J. S. Eggleston, i. E. White,

B. C. Rathel, P. H. Murphy, J. K. Young, S. Cohen, RB. A. Jordan,

Ww. H. Fincher, R. E. Wilburn, J. L. McRae, T. J. Tull, B-. F: Rose,

BE. Cohen, W. B. Kenna, R. 0. D
Me ’ 5 ‘ . uke a. 3 ns Povall Dr.R.

Rte phe ns on 9 Dr. G. G ° ASh y R. PT. As acon BessloKimbrough, Ww. Pp. Hammey
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Masonic Lodge, Pickens, Miss.

The Pickens Masonic Lodge # 432 F & A M was chartered at

Pickens, Mississippi February 18th, 1897 with the following

charter members:

B. F. Miller, J. M. Shedd, J. T. Cotton, John Hart, J. A.

Sproles, S. A. Arnold, J. F. Irby, T. J. Callihan, J. M,

cain, S. G. Henderson, A. W. Sproles, C. M. Toombs, G. P.

Blaire, T. M. Anderson, W. F. Green, with the following officers

appointed: B. F. Miller, Worshipful Master; G. M. Shedd, Senior

Warden; J. T. Cotton, Junior Warden.

Chartered under Grand Lodge Mississippi Jno. S. Cobb WG M

J. T. Power, Secty.

Tchula Lodge No. 122, Tchula, Miss.

chartered February 4, 1850 on the application of the well

beloved brethgren , the Grand Lode constituted them into a Re-

gular Lodge of F & A M , James Skelton Meng, Master; John

H. Blake, Sr. Warden; John M. Waskom, Jr, warden. Charter

members were: James Skelton Meng, John H. Blake, John M.

Waskom, 4 M. Session, a. B. Block, J. M., Gwin, J. A. Baskin,

Ww. H. Jones, lorgen licAfee, J. Revell, J. M. Taylor, J. D. Wyatt,

M, MM. Jayne, Charles wise and J. M. Wyatt.

The original charter was destroyed by fire, together with
other records. This Charter was issued January 6, 1921 and signed

by 0. L. McKay, Grand sect. when the original was lssued1twas

signed by Chas. Scott, Grand iaster, william P, Mellen, Grand a

Sect. 
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EASTERN STAR
 

The order of the Eastern Star is a branch of

Masonryfof women: the "Little Red Brick School Building "

in Richland is the birthplace of this Order: in 1859 and

1880 Robt. Morrisija school teacher from Kentucky marked

on a Ritual for the 0 E S, while teaching at Richland. (See

Schools.)

The astern Star Chapter in Lexington was organized in 1907-

chapter # 30. There are Chapters in Durant, West, Tchula,

and Goodman. rs. Irene Snedden LEggleston of Lexington

held the office of Worthy Grand latron O E S.

Mrs. Mary H. Stigler was Worthy Grand !latron of Grand Chapter

OES in 1922.

Miss Tommie Foster was District Deputy Grand of this

District in 1924. She was representative of the Grand Chapter

of Connecticut with date of expiration of commission Amggust

1925,

The Tchula Fastern Star Chapter was instituted

July 8, 1921. !iiss Tommie Foster, Worthy Matron, Henry

K. Buck, Worthy Patron and rs. Jessie Sallis, Sect.

Mrs. Ethel James Buck was conductress during that first year

and a half. ©She was a wonderful help to the Worthy ‘atron in

their work together. "here had been 122 members initiated

through the year 1931.

This Chapter received its Charter lay 10, 1922.
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Tchula Eastern Star

Since the organization of this Chapter in July 1921

the following members have served as Worthy Matrons:

Miss Tommie Foster, lMesdames Loudie B. Gordon, Lena

L. Mchaster, Lueretia Robertson, Lora Bogue, Maude Rayner,

Lucy Boyd, Eloise Cross, Mary Meek, “lara Rueff, Rossa Smith,

Mechling Varner, Luga Maw Gibson and Misses Loraine Norman

and Agnes Sproles, and the following men have served as Worhhy

Patron:

H. K. Buek, H. N. MeKibben, Grover C. Rogers, E., L.

Gordon, J. N. Meek, Willie E., Jones, Hyman Schur, A. L. Worrell,

and I. BE. Gibson.
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One of the old fraternal orders was the 0dd

Fellows, with an insurance feature added; two members

of the 04d Fellows in Wm Stein and J. J.

Pahlen deeded the Cemetery lot to the City of Lexington.

The Ladies' Order connected with this was known as ™

The Rebekahs".

There are only 12 Rebeckah Lodges in the state now, they are

located at Gulfport, Iascagoula, MeComb, Hattissburg, Jack-

son, Greenville, Greenwood, Water Valley, Iuka, West Point,

Meridian and Laurel.

Other Fraternal Orders of prominence in liolmes Coupty are

Knights of Pythias and Pythias Sisters, Knights of Honor

and Woodmen of the World. The Knights of Pythias Order is

an American order founded in 1863, by a Southerner, Ion.

Justus H. Rathbone: the roster of Lodges of Knights of

Pythias in Holmes in Holmes county is a follows:

Cornoa No. 22 of Durant, Phoenix No. 24 of Lexing-

ton, Ebenezer Lodge No. 79 of Ebenezer, Tchula Lodge No. 91

of Tchula. This order also carries an insurance feature.

The Sisters of Pythias organized a chapter in

Tchula during the Years 1928 or 29 but have relinquished their

charter.

Holmes County
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2. SOCIAL, CULTURAL, ETC.

In 1906, the study Club of Lexington was organiz-

ed and has functioned for 31 years. The charter members

were lirs. Geo. A. Wilson, Pres., I[iIS. Jno. H. McBee, Miss

Susie McBee, Mrs. A. M. Pepper, Urs. Jos. S. Eggle¥fston, Miss

Eva Shepherd, Mrs. W. P. Tackett, Miss Nettie Watson, Miss

Mattie McLean, Miss Claudine Stansbury, Mrs. E. F. Noel, lirs.

ceo. A. Durden. Son after the organization, ‘rs. D. W. Beall,

Mrs. P. D. Holcomb, Miss Viola Lindholm and Mrs. E. D. Stan-

field were received as members. It is natural that in 31

years the personell of a Club would change, only two of these

original members are in the Club now, namely, irs. A. M.

Pepper and Irs. Eggleston (now Mrs. Money.) The first

country studied was Japan, as Durden, one of the program

committee said they decided to begin under the "Rising Sun".

Attractive Year Books with hand-painted covers and the programs

e :

neatly typed, are used. The roll-call is answred with

quotations on the topic studied. The Club membership is

1imited to 20. It meets on the Ist and 3rd Wednesdays of

each month from Octobe® to June. The Club has never federated

as the members prefer outlining their own programs; a comm-

jttee of two form the "Program Committee™ andwork during

the summer months in order to have the Year Books ready for

the fall meeting in October. 
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ihe Woman's Reading Club of Goodman, was *®

organized in 1896. lirs. Wi. J. Nelson was president

for 26 years. This Club is federated, and the pro-

grams are from the Federated Programs. The Club helps

to sponsor two scholarships to Holmes Junior College,

and has given six whole scholarships to it. A great

deal of Civic and health work is done by the Clube. The

meetings are bi-monthly and the programs are well pre-

pared and interesting.

Goodman also has the Wagner liusic Club; it

won second place for the scrap book contest at the

annual conference of the liississippi Federation of

Music Clubs at Greenwood in April 1937.

Holmes County
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The Twentieth Century Club of Durant is quite

an active body of Women. On June 10th, 8 garden pilgrimage

was made to the gardens or outdoor living rooms in Durant;

the Club was sponsoring a contest. The contestants were,

for old gardens, “rs. F, C. Calendar, Ist prize; lirs. Pugh

winburn, <nd, and irs. Horace Weir, 3rd. The contestants for

the new gardens were luiss Lay Jenkins, Miss Winifred iic-

Intyre, lkirs. C. G. ¥an Kuren, irs. Hilliard VYdom, lirs. Z. B

Guess, urs. Wm Slmore, lirs. Walter Durham. urs. E. B.

Guess and liiss Jenkins drew for the first place as there was

a tie, liiss Jenkins won. lirs., Hilliard Odom won 2nd prize.

(Country Club to Follow)

There are five clubs for women in Durant, all

federated and actively pursuing worthy causes in the up-

building of the community. The Twentieth Century Club, the

Woman's Club, the Gamma Club, the Nevin Musie Club, and the

Present Day Club: all have large memberships with good

attendance and efficient workers. These clubs work with

combined purpose and desire to create a higher standard of

social and educational Iife into the minds and hearts of the

people. West has a New Century Club which has as its ob-

jective, to attain knowledge through study: this Club 
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2. Social, Cultural etc. ( continued)

gponsors flower shows, both spring and fall, art exhibits

and Agrioultural exhibits; also illustrated lectures on

travel in foreign countries. There is also a club for

girls up to 12 years of age, called the Little Century

Club. The Women's Club has twenty odd active members and

is federated with the National Club, it is in the Fourth

District and was federated in 1925, the year of its organiza-

tion. <The Women's Club has made contributions to the

county wide and “eoron Scholarship. This Club has done much

for the social improvement of the community, it sponsors the

Girls' Club, which is composed of 20 girls from the ages of

8 to 17.

GirlsReserve at Pickens

There is a Girls Reserve Urganization in rickens

with 17 members, who meet regularly every Friday during

school months. <The officers are:

Carolyn licPherson, president; Nell Davidson, Vice-

rresident; Mary Wilburn, Secretary; Ada Joe Atkinson, Treasurer

end irs. He Pe Ste John, Adult Advisor.

Boys Scout Urganization at Pickens

rhere is a Boys' Scout organization in Pickens with

13 members. The adult leaders are:
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Rev. Ga. Ce. Gregory, Scout liaster; Hoover liaxwell, assistant

Soout waster; Mr. H. Re. Varnado, Mr. J. i. Yarborough, ur.

B. Te. Hoover and R. li. Bridgforth, Scout Committee.

“he leaders inside troop are: DB dll Varnado, Senior Patrol

leader and Bugler; Hardy iicKie and Thomas Lindsay, Patrol

leaders.

(Reve G. C. Gregory, Scout Laster).

Se ¢ivice.

Lexington Rotary Club given under # £0.

A Rotary Club was organized at Pickens in June

1937, Hal liartin of Senatobia, governor of the 16th Rotary

District was present. Seventeen Charter members were en-

rolled with 2d Atkinson, president; A. P. Yarborough, vice-

presicent; i. J. Spengler, Secretary; J. HL. laxwell, treasurer;

Jo Do liCKie, sergeant-at arms. Director: B. B. ‘resley,

Br. We L. Chambers, J. L. Ingram. Other members are J. W.

Tyler, K. Wy Exum, W. G. licii 1len, Dr. C. H. Ingram, Ed

Atkinson, Jre.y C., V. linxwell, W. S, Owen, B. T., Hoover, and

Oe Os. O'Bannon. Dr. Liartin spoke on the value of Rotary and

called onvisiting Rotarians from Tchula and Lexington to

give brief reviews of the work. The rickens Club is the 
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32, Civic. (continued)

11th Rotary Club organized in the 16th District during the

administration of Governor ‘The former record was

three-clubs organized in one year. The Pickens Club will m

meet every Thursday at noon.
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The Bowling Green Coe.Operative Association was

organized and held its first meeting Uctober 1879. The

object of this organization was to cooperate in business.

The name was changed to "Bowling Green Central," the names

of the first officers were:

SA. A. ilomtgomery, chairman, 7. A. Howell, secretary;

James lioorhead, treasurer; H. W. Thurman, E. P. Stanley; S. J.

McLellan were directors, J. A. Linder, W. A. Denton, auditors.

lt does not now exist. The minuites of the different meetings

of the members and officers have been preserved and are in the

Archives of the Mississippi Historical Society, Page 164,

Vol. 6. by Franklin Riley.

The liississippi Bankers Association was organized in

1889, Llts first meeting was held liay 22, 1889.

The Bank of Durant with H. P. Davis, president, and

the Bank of Pickens with W. D. Lawson, president were among

the organizers. 1ts first officers were: S. 5. Sample, Pres.

Ww. A. Pollock, vice president and B., W. Griffeth, Secretary

and Treasurer.

(Page 159, Vol. 5, Publications of liississippi

Historical Society, By Franklin Riley.) 
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The Benjamin G. Hupphreys Chapter, Daughters of

American Revolution was organized in Lexington in 1908.

Phe first program and social meeting of the chapter was

held on Oct. 21, 1905, at the home of lirs. George Ash

Wilson, Regent. Mrs Wilson served continously as Regent

until Jaa. 1920, when she declined re-election. The charter

members of the chapter were:

llaggie ~and Wilson, Lexingt n, (irs. G. As W. )

Floyd wilson Humphreys, Greenwood, liss.- (lirse Bs. Gs Hs)

lay Wilson licBee, Lexington, jississippi-( irs. J. He lice)

Nellie Wilson Yandell, Lexington, (Mrs. im Ye )

Sallie iW. Humphreys Harrison, iemphis, Tenn.

Carrie Lend Holingsworth, LoOSciuskoO.

ton Rouge, la.

Susie Gilbert Knowlton, Perthshire, liiss.

Viola Lindholm, Lexington.

susie licBee, lexington.

Lillian Boothe Pepper, Lexington, liiss.- (lirse A. li P.)

Annie K. Purcell, BlackHawk.

Lelia Stansbury, Lexington.

Claire Taylor, Sardis.

Elise Williamson, Jackson.

lirs. Wilson not only served as Regent for 12 years but was

active on the following committees:

Member Natchez Trace Committee- 1913-1917.

lMiember liemorial Continental Hall Com; 1913-1910.
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liember D.A.R. Monthly liagazine- 1915-1917.

Chairman Thrift Stamp Sales Com. 1917-1918.

irs. Wilson gave liberally to all work fostered by National

Society. This generosity enabled Benjamin G. Humphreys

Chapter to respond to calls which otherwise would have pass=-

ed unheeded. ir. P. Noel was regent of Ralph Humphreys

Chapter, Jackson- 1910-1911, and later joined Benjamin %,

Humphreys Chapter and became rggent (192 -19£8- Other

office¥s held by her were:

Acting Chairman and Treas.

Natchey Trace Com. 1913-14-15.

On Com. to prevent descration of flag 1913.

Vice Pres. General 1914.

On Com. Preservation Historical Records- 19156.

otate Chairman, Conservation and Thrift.

otate Regent 1917 to Nov. 11, 1919, when she resigned due to

illness.

otate Chaplain 1987-1928.

Honorary otate Regent.

Mrs. A. I Pepper was registrar of Benj. G. Humphreys.

Chapter 1908-1922, also

Vice Chairman Patriotic Educationl11913-1914.

State Registrar. 1917-1919

lirs. Jno. He licBee was Vice-regent of the Chapter in 1908.

On Com. to prevent desecration of flag in 1916. 
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On special Com. to mark spot where was firstraised the

Us. S. Flag in liississippi territory.

State Treas. 1914-1910.

Violas Lindholm was Historian of the Chapter 1908-1937.

Was Vice-Chairman of Com. for Welfare of omen & Children

1913-14-15.

On Com. for Preservation of Historic spots in 1917.

On Com. for Preservation of Historical Records.

Publicity Chairman of Thrift Stamp Drive & Liberty Loan

Drive 1918-1919.

Sec. of llavy League- Assistant Editor of local Red Cross

work. State Treasurer 1928-1933. During pre-war years

the chapter was busy and contributed to patriotic work

fostered by the National Society D.A.R. Upon the Gall

to arms in 1917, the Chapter responded as befitted on

organization whose watch word is home and country. Ilirs.

Blizabeth Purcell Lindholmn served most faithfully and

efficiently as Treasurer of the Chapter for eleven years.

1912-1923. lirs. lary B. Suddden was elected Regent in 1919,

she not only did local work, but taught several negro women

to do good knitting for the soldiers Comspicuous among Red

Cross workers were the names of lirs. Lillian B. Pepper and

Mrs. Emily S. Swinney. lirs. Cora White licliorrough served

as Sec. of local Red Cross, and chairman of knitting;

later serving with the Draft Board- lirs. Willie Conger Page
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and Mrs. Alice Iye Noel served in surgical dressing depart-

ment. Murs. liinnie Lockhart Beall worked on Red Cross and

Liberty Loan Com. urs. Jennie Bibb helped to organize

Red Cross Chapters in the country. Mr. Alice Tye lioel

and lirs. Cora iW. were appointed as a Com. to com-

pile the iar Work record of the soldiers from Holmes County.

The Benj. Ge. Humphreys Chapter D.A.R. is proud of its

membership and record in the World War work. All worked

and gave of their resorces. There were no slackers. Some

of the outstanding work done by the Chapter is as follows:

Zvery year $6.00 is awarded to the senior student of

American history in Lexington High 3chool, who makes the

highest average in that study. Mor several years checks were

sent to Berry Schools in Mount Berry, Ga., also to Temasee

Sc¢hool, an Indian school, Tamasee, S. C., and to Kate

Duncan Smith School, Grant, Ala. The Chapter sponsored the

Garden Club of Lexington, is interested in good citizenship

pilgrimage, contributes to D. A. R. Student Loan Fund,

contributes materials, wool etc., to the Island work,

for the use of those kept in detentioni Also sponsors his-

torical research work and preservation of old trails.

The officers for the current year, 1937, are as follows: ~

lilss Viola Lindholm, Regent |

Mrs. liattie liay Gwin, Vice Regent

lirs. Willie C. Page, Registrar. 
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lirs. Maude Se. Shaddock, oecCe

irs. Subie Lucas, Treas.

Mrs. Cora White licliorrough, Historian.

Chairman Committees on lississippi work, as follows:

American Issue )

Historic Research) urs. Cora W. licliorrough.

Approved Schocls

Good Citizenship Pilgrimage Dorothy wcBee.

Bible Records) Mrs. Subie Lucas.

Real Daughters

Conservation and Thrift. lirs. Maude S. Shaddock.

Correct Use of Flag) Airs. liable D. Henrich.

lotion rictures) Harriett ldeMorrough.

press Relation) kirs. Willie ©. Page.

( From liiss Viola Lindholm, former Historian & Present

)
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Copy of Sheet loaned me by liiss Viola Lindholm, in D.A.R.

material.

(18) Number of Historic Sites Located.

I. "Gum Corner, N. BE. Corner Holmes County, beginning

of "Black Creek" south of Lexington, marking the

Boundary line, North, of Doak's stand Treaty-1820

Boundary line, South, of Dancing Rabbit

Acona School- First "Consolidated School" in the world.

Order Zastern Star~- Franklin.

Brick school building where this society was founded

by Robert Liorris.

4. 0ld Rankin Trading Post.

( £3) Grave of ilartha &. G., Daughter of John and Susanns

Mumford, born in Deg. 16, 1789, married to S. B.

Pickett, Oct. 31, 1816, died April 10, 1867. Grand-daughter

of Tom Stone of liaryland, a signer of the Declaration of

Independence.

Located six miles northeast of Lexington at Sweetwater Church.

(24) 0ld Trails Located.

1. "Butterworth Hill", part of "old road" by which first

telephone wires were erecged inthe county, and a branch of

Rockyport road.

£. "Rockyport", part of old road was old, in 18564.

3. 01d road-crossing at Georgeville (where the late

senator He De. Money was born) used in 1836.

4, Natchez Trail at Howard.

v
:
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i
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Pickens Rotary Club Organized AU lieet-

- » i
B50 a a Le ee oy wn od 1 4

ing bistrlictl wovernor Attends 5oO
Sees

Bd Atkinson, Pickens, was named president of

the newly organized Rotary Club at Pickens this week

following a visit of Hal lartin, Senatobia, governor of the

16th Rotary Listrict.

seventeen charter memoers

president,

well, treasurer; J. bl. licKie, sergeant

Dre. We. Ls. Chambers, J

mombers are J. iW. Byler, K. id. Sxum, di. @. bicliullen, DI.

C. He Ingram, Ld AtKinson, Jr., CC. V. liaxwell, wv. 5. Owen,

Be ©. Hoover and ©. O. O'Bannon.

The Pickens Club is the llth Rotary Club organized

in the loth District during the administration of «Governor

lwartin. <The former record was three clubs organized in one

year. Lhe new cl ub will meet every at noon.
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2. Soclsal CountryClub
 

In 1924, some of the progressive men of Lexington

became imbued with the idea of having a golf-course: urd.

H. H. Johnson, Mr. H. L. Nichols and mrd. D. T. Ruff were

very active in cargfing out this idea: they found available,

an ideal location which is on the left hand side of Highway

49 KE, as you approach Lexington from the south. There are 36

acres in this plot; a golf course of 9 holes (2352 yds.)

par 32, was maintained fore for about 5 years, when the Country

Club was incorporated in 1929 with 28 charter Members. An

attractive Club House was built which contains a large room

for dances, card parties and other entertainments; the mantel

in this room is made of native rock, and very unique. The

southern porch is reached by cool breezes even in the warmest

weather. The building has shower baths and all modern conveniences

On the west of the Club House is the Swimming pool 80 x 40 ft.,

made of concrete. ‘rhe Club has its own well on the grounds, it is

operated by an electric pump: all health and sanitary rules

are observed. peyond the pool is a doubletennis court. Annual

city tournaments are held. ‘here is an inter-city tournament, with

three other cities, once a year: prizes are awarded to the ladies

and to the men. So here we find recreation and ai¥psion: "to

unbend our thoughts, when they &are too much stretched by our cares,

is "Follow the advice of "Wee Wisdom"- "Work a little,

5

Play a little" 
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History of Ichula, iulss.

a little over one hundred years old,

was wurveyed and plotted into town lots by Joshua LC.

licbonald and recorded June <0, 1836. Wiley and A. B.

D vis owned the land upon which our town is located.

is the indian name fox. lt was incorporated

by a special act of the legislature in 1882. Our community

was a lake port trading | own before HOlmes County was

formed feb. 19, 1833. The boats comingup the River from lew

Orleans brought freight to be sent overland to the stores

and swall communities within a radius of twenty miles, as

there were no railroads.

At Lirst the people in the hills were afraid of

malaria and yellow jaundice, and wouldn't move their families

to Pchula, After digging deep wells and learning to use

moSquito bars’ and screened houses however, the business m

began moving their families to Tchula.

wome of the first families of were lir. Louis

Gallaway, “r. nd rs. Wirt Smith, lr. Jayne, and Captain

who owned a hotel five miles from Tchula at 0ld

Hankin. Rankin was the fir st county seat of Holmes County.

rarrisot also owned steamboat lines which plied Lake

and 1azo0 River with their cargo, taking out cotton, furs and

hides, as well as other things, and bringing back things

10 eat and wear.

Among the first preachers here were Rev. lick

Augustus, a methodist preacher, and Rev. H. i. Holly, a

rFresbyterain preacher.

Holmes County

History of Tchula, liiss.

fhe first school house was built in 1898 where the

Re L. wallace residence now stands. It burned in 1893 mnd

was reoullt in 1894. This building was later converted in-

to the home nowoccupied by the Owen family. The present

School was built in 19&£4, the building costing 40,000.00.

in 1930 a («0,000.00 annex was added.

4
oawas a branch benk authorized to be opened in

ichula and in Ranklin in 1937. The superintendents of this

Oranch bank were liessrs. Bluford A. Oliphant, James ,

JosephIi. Lordoza, A. L. Soruggs, L. G. Galloway, i. A.

Johnson, Thomas Land, J. C. Wetmore, snd R. Te Arc

bank was cloced during the panic of 1837. The next bank

that we know of was the Tchula Bank, which was established

in 1897, It hed a capital stock of 165000. 00.

not the Natchez Irace, but an old Indian trail going

from Carrolton to Yazoo City came along the bluff hills

one mile east of which we call Shennoah Hill. When

Lexington was named vounty seat of Holmes County, a Wagon

road was made between Lexington and Tchula. latter horses,

buggies, and coaches went over it. «hen they reached Tchula,

they crossed Tchula Lake on a ferry boat. lr. and lirs.

olowder, of verman decent, owned the ferry.

An old showboat made its annual trips to Tchula in the

fall of the year. hen the whistle blew a mile up the lake,

everybody ran to the old irom, turn bridge, which was built
\

across Ichula lake in 1892, to see the showboat land. 
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History of Tchula, iiliss.

- gn El J an] Y

like all other towns passed througn a s831001

stage before prohibition days.

wp

nen the Y. an ii. V. Railroad came througn Tchula 1n
FF 5 hs Crd ob we bf

i

anld them bhe land ‘he track was
1880 9 dL eo dis ® Fv 37 laKe ol old then vae Ca 4 .® Va Cu

3 1 ; Pan ” 3 vw [9 4 2 "1 53 ar

started in 1886 and completed in the spring OL 1887.

1

poctor J. Le Labney was une Railroad Company 8 aoCcuvor 1 180%.

When it was decided to have 8800p rniear Tchula, Capialn

Sam D. Gwin sold them land in 1893 for

location was called “win Yards. WX. Wir

owner here at the time. 0Olaers living

time were lr. He Be JONES, president of the Bank, liessrs sam

~ + 1 fh I ray 4 + © 71 0 wt iA T { iald

w OX» Hunolas vEliley Le ove HyQAuvby SQIlQ le die HAL LL 31d

poctors Dabney, Jones, Mf Christmas, and foster Cand
“te 1929

in
WR. Sh Holmes was the depot agent, and has been the

A

were also living here at the same time.

depot agent ever since.

liiss uwaggie Rivers, the first telephone operator,

commuted daily between her home in Durant, and her work in

or Ww in ®

lrg. Se« Re Me. Perry was postmistress here for more

than thirty years.

some other things of interest that took place in Tchula

were: The first warehouse, owned by Stansburry and Pepper.

was built on the lake bank where the Baptist Church now stands.

Holmes County

History of Tc¢hula, Liss.

{he first mercentile stores were owned by lr.

Blockhand and Jule Jonas. Ur. Jonas was drowned in

Horseshoe Lake.

rhe lasonic Lodge received its charter in 1850.

ln 1884 the high water stood thirty inches higher

than in 1934 when we had an overflow.

fhe population of Tchula in 1900 was 398 people.
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DEDICATION OF NEW BUILDING,

lexington, kiississippi--October 8, 1937.

Address of W. B. Wooten,

Inspector in Charges

Chattanooga, Tennessee.

ladies and Gentlemen:

It is a pleasure to be with you today, to admire this

fine building and help dedicate it to your service in all its

functions. Ho phase of our lives, both in the home aulbusiness,

but what is tied up with the sending and receiving of mail, and

it is good to see the center of this supremely important activity

in lexington just what it should bes permanent, handsome, ious,

well planned to meet your postal requirements and those of your

children. Inter-communication among friends and relatives, far-

flung business contacts. are made less difficult to each of

you through the service now yours at lexington. This building

merits your pride in it, and 1 congratulate youand Join with you

in appreciation of the facilities it offers in handling and transs

porthag the mails. I know yourealize &hd freely give much credit

for acquiring this structure to the Hon. Will lM. Whittington,

through whose efforts she building was authorized. 1 amsure you

are proud of his work in securing suchanaddition to yourtown,

with all the improved service which it implies. x

As 1 have noted the growth of Lexington, and the 1nerease

in postal receipts from $7147in 1910 t0 $17+377 in 1936,1can

see the ned and understand the fitness of this building inyour

midst. I have gone further back, however, than 1910 in notingthe

progress you have made as a community. and your increasedpostal

requirements. The recordsindicate that your firetpost office 
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was established in 1833, on Route lo. £26, from Doak's Stand, in

Yazoo County, through intermediate points, to Vicksburg, 144 miles

  
  

      
   
  

          

  
  
  
  

  

  
  

"and back once & week.

 

John M. Doak was the Contractor.

The earliest record of a postmaster's compensationat

Lexington shows that the postmaster received §$103,70 for the

fiscal year ended March31, 1836. For the fiscal year ended

March 31, 1837. the compensation of the postmaster was $254.06.

When the post office was established a lettercomposed of a

single sheet of paper, weighing less than one ounces required

postage of six cents if conveyed not exceeding 30 miles, and if

over 400 miles. the postage was 25 cents.

You are all familiar with history ofkissiseippls3

know that liissliseippl Territory was organized in 1798, and the

state admitted to the Union in1817. But doyou know that there

were only six post Offices in the Mississippi Territory inthe

year 18037 Theywere Chickasaw Nation, GreenvillesGrindstone 5

Fordin Plokering.County,and Loftus Heights, Jatohes andda hing

BB ton in Adame Gountye ir

i = The earliest recordofa mail routeinthis

found ina letter ofthe Postmaster General dated prob).

stating that a post road nad beenesteblis 80

lashville in Tennessee to Hatches in theMis

and thatmail hadbeen carriedonit since the‘saz
year 1800. Theroutewasknown as the“atches

 

General describedtheroute as "anTall

verydevious and on."
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I have here a list of the postuasters who have served

the post office in Lexington since its official establishment July

20, 1833, ruaning down from the name of William L. Trimble, the

first postmaster through forty-odd names, 10 that of krs. Minnie

Le Beall, 1 see that Daniel W. Beall was appointed postmaster at

in July £7, 1863, and that Otho #. Beall on lay 11, 184%.

Writers on the postal service it to be the

mightest implement of human democracy. Good postal facilities

prompt and oucorage the spirit and service of that world democracy

which makes for the freedom and happiness of mankind.

When the Colonists landed on the shores of Americathey

did not bring with them any ideas of postal service from their

Mother Country. The general post office had not beenestablished

in England antil 1667. and the postal service had not beenestablish-

‘ed until after the close of the 17th century. To William Penn is

given the credit for having established the first postal eystem in

the Colonies. Between 1683 and 1690 poste, as they were called.w

were established in practically every civilized community in the

Quakes Colony of Pennsylvania. ah

Howevers the real beginning of postal service in

America dates fromfebruary17, 1691, when letters patent were

granted to Thomas Neale by William and liarys then King and Queen

of England, t0 establishwithin the chief parts of the Colonies

offices for the receipt and dispatch of letters. for the termof

_ 21 years.Thomas Neale named as. Costmaster General for America

Andrew Hanilgon, a merchant of Edinburgh. Under Hamilton,&

postal sote were passed by practically all the Colonialassemblies

' Holmes County

which permitted a United system of posts in America. In 1707

theBritish Government itself took over the Colonial postal

S6rvige. |

But it is to Benjamin Pranklinthat credit is given

for having laid the foundation for the present postal system

in the United States. He was appointed postmaster at Philadelphia

in 1737, and ran the office very much like a fourth class office of

the present day. ln 1763 Pranklin was named Deputy Postmaster .

General of the British Colonies. He re-organized the service,

inaugurating weekly trips between Philadelphia and Boston, shorten-
new

ing the time of travel, and he also spentd route to Savannah and

other southern points. But mailing a letter in those days was an

luxury. in 1766 a citizen of Falmouth, Maine, paid

40400 postage on three letters which he sent to Boston.

As Deputy Postmaster General, Franklin found it a

losing business, but he was allowed to shoulder the burdens of

the annual deficit outof his private purse, the debts running as

high as $4600 by the year 1767. His salary was only $<

annum. Three years later, with a feelingof deep prides Proaklia

reported a surplus $0 the home governuents and sent the

in a sailing vessel to the British Postmaster General in london.

After the Revolution one of the first matters whichcame up

was that of conveying anddelivering themalls tor the

Massachusetts.toGeorgia.Withmanycrossposta,+ ashport

were selectedfor allthe principal communities. Such was ihe

| foundation for the resent Fost Office Departmentof the Usd 
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On September 26, 1789, 148 years 880s rresident

George Washington appointed Samuel Osgood of kassachusetts as the

first Postmaster General under the Constitution of the United

States. The rate for a single letter was six cents for a zone

distance of 30 miles, while today it is only three cents ror

more than & hundred times that distance in many directions. The

handling of letters and newspapers was the principal business of

the post office in the beginning of the American postal service »

but the development of the country has brought about varied addi-

tions to this service for the accommodation of people and commerce,

such a8 registered mail, city, village and rural delivery, postal

money orders, special delivery, postal savings, and parcel poste

Of course the Leds) davings/diid/bei

modes of transportation are far removed from the old time man-

on-foot, the pooh riders, the ox-cart, small water craft, then

the stagecoach and the old covered wagon. Safeguarding the mails

and speeding them on their way has attained a peak through use of

the railroads, fast steam-boats, and airplaness everything per-

fected until it is the last word in rapid mail transportation.

Given favorable weather conditions. a letter can go from New York

to San Francisco in less than a day. whereas during the early

period of the West the time consumed was 30 days. 148 years ago

we had 76 post offices and 200 miles of mail routes, while now we have 1

have nearly 48,0000 post offices and over 500,000 miles of mail

routes.

The Post Office Department and the postal servicetoday

enjoy $0 a greater extent than ever before the good will ofthe

citizens of the United States« The people recognizethe efficient
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manner in which it is conducted and reslize that the excellent
Service is provided at the least possible sxpsnse. The intelligent
leadership of -ostmaster General Parley and his A:sistants has
brought about this satisfactor condition, establishing a morale
throughout the entire pa: ta Asuperior to that existing in any
public or private organization. We all know the boundless ‘hunanity,
the vigorous leadership off our Postmaster General. hen an organiza=
tion is right at thetop, when the Postmaster General and his
Assistants set us the example which they have of hard work, absolute
fairness, and respect for the rights of every employee from the
highest to the lowest, then we find that those qualities follow
as a natural consequence througout the entire Department.

I am sure such a goal and such an ideal is soughtby
Jour postmaster here at Lexington, and her assistants. 1 amvery
happy $0 be one of your and Join withyou in dedicating this new
home of postal service, to which you can: point with pride formany
Jears 10 come.

I thank Joule
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SUBJECT: PROFESSIONAL AND CIVIC LEADZIRS.

11.

some of the early physicians who located in

and around the present town of rickens was a Dr. Hamil-

ton who settled the historic "Wentworth Place" before

the Civil war and Dr. Fred Thomas, a doector-preacher.

He was once pastor of Shiloh church which was torn down

and moved to rickens about 1879.

An early physician of Zbenezer was Dr. Rufus

R. Gresham his son Dr. William Gresham was born there,

July 17, 1854, he moved to Durant.

Some of the other doctors located in the county at an

early date were Lr. Ira, S. Mitchell, Dr. Garnett keirn,

pr. ® R. Cheatham, Dr. Brown, Dr. Echolls, Dr. liaghee

and Dr. Burwell. Dr. Burwell rode horse back from Hunts-

ville, Alabama to Hobmes County in 1804 with his worldy

possessions in his saddlebags. Later he bought Dr. liage-

hee's place.

(Interviewed lirs. Pierce.)

Holmes County

Area 4.

Professional and Civic Leaders.

One of the first and most prominent doctors

in Holmes county, in the early days was Dr. ‘Abner V,

Howe, he was licened to practice at Benton lay 14,
1833 and moved to Lexington, where his son, A. V. Rowe

was born and became & well known Baptist preacher.
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Area Four

SUBJECT: ~ROPESSIONAL AND CIVIC LEADERS.

iI.
phe office of State land Commission was held

py He. Hall, who was born in Holmes County Lovember

5, 1849, he was the son of Barry Nall the first Baptist

preacher in Holmes County. He has also held the office

of Secretary of Direct lax Commission and held the office

off Assistant secretary of State. In 1898 Governor liclaurin

appointed him State Commission of public lands and the

following year he was elected to the office by popular vote.

Walker Brooke was born in Virgina Décember £04

181%, after studying law, he taught in Kentucky two years,

he came to lississippi to practife law settling at Lexington

Holmes County. He attained and had a large

practice. He took a leading part in politics, he represent-

ed the county in the lower house of the Legislature in 1848,

and in the Senate in 1850-52. He died february 19, 1869 at

Vicksburg from the effects of chocking while eating Oysters

with some friends.

(History of Lississippi by ~Yunbar Rowland, Vol. 1, Page 308.)

Holmes County

Area four.

SUBJECE: PROFLSSIONAL & CIVIC LEADERS.

ill.

es ar
Admund the first deputy sheriff of

Holmes County, born kay 10, 1803 died August 12, 1850,

buried in old Georgeville cemetery.

Wife of lserael WwW. Pickens first sheriff of

Holmes County was LEliza-----em

Obediance Aurelia Smith Runnels wife of Gov.

Hiram «. Runnels, Gov. of liississippi and one of the

properitors of the extinct town of liontgomery died in

Huston, Texas and t Jhe Alexander Love Chapter DL. A. R.

have marked her grave, she was the daughter of David

Smith, a Revolutionary Soldier.
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Area 4.

1. B. S. Beall.

A native of Lexington, and one of Holmes

County's beloved citizens, a civic and business leader,

1848-1937. Lived in Lexington 89 years. In the Civil

jar lire. Beall volunteered as a boy in the confederate

army and saw valiant service with the forces of Gen. Natha-

niel Bedford Forest at the close of the war he returned home

and entered business. lin 1869 he established the drug firm

that bears his name= B. So Beall: this is the second larg-

est Drug Store and oldest in the State. He was a member of

the Holmes County Camp U. Ce. Vv. He was outstanding in

Civie school and church activities. The high school ath-

jetic field was named in his honor for his services to the

schools of the city. His acts of charity were county-wide

and extended to every creed and color. He was made honorary

member of the Lexington Rotary ¢lub for his life of service

to his fellowmen and his association and contribution to

the growth and progress of Lexington.

 

Holmes County’ *

Area 4. :

11. Plitical Leader.

Dr. Garrett kKeirn removed from the State of

Virginia to liississippi in early manhood and married

the eldest daughter of Gov. Leake. To this union were

born two sons, Dr. Walter Leake Keirn was always prominent in

so cial and affairs of Holmes County. His character

and interlectual endowments well fitted him for a high and

useful career, he served with ability in the Legislature

before the war. He was a member of the Secession Convention

which carried liississippi out of the Union and the youngest

member of that body. He enlisted in the Confederate service

as Captain of Company A 38th lississippi Regiment and became

lia jor and Colonel of the same. He was elected a member of

the Constitutional Convention of 1890 and at the time of

his death was a member of the State Levee Board, chair-

man of the Democratic Lxecutive Committee of this county

and a member of the Fifth District Congressional Committee.

A man of exemplary character and spotless in-

tegrity, it can be truthfully said that his life was gentle;

and the elements so mixed in him, That nature might stand

before the world and say- This was a lian! 
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professionel and Civic Leaders

1I. HON. J. B. GWin.

ur. Léger Gwin was born at Wicklow Plentetion,

on Funegusha, in Holmes County in 1844. While yet in

his teens, he joined the army of the Confederacy sand msde

as gellent 8 soldier as it conteined. {© was severely

wounded, bing shot in the face.

When the war ended, he attended = 1sw school -in

lew Orlesns: after grsdusting he cettled in Lexington

to practice his profession. Iie was 8 lawyer of

and distinction. Le was president of the Holmes County

Bar Association at the time of his deeth. Le had e stroke

of Paralysis while arguing a case in the supeeme court at

JAaCKson.

AS a citizen he was ehld in the highest ssteem,

and enjoyed and merited the confidence of those with

whom he came in contact. He represented this county in the

state Legislature in 1886 and reflected credit upon him-

self and honor upon the county.

He died in 1893, after having another stroke of

paralysis.

( from Lexington Advertiser.) 



John Hubbard

An eccentric character weil known in the early days of

the county of Holmes was John Hubbard, he came to what is now

Holmes county in 1826. He was a hunter and trapper, he built

8 log cabin about two miles north of Pickens on Big Black river

and the place is still known as "fubbard Horse Slough", for

@ watch dog, he had a pet bear, he would select a location for

his trap line, build a log cabin and remain there until he tired

of that location, he would sometmes float down stream with his

worldly possessions in his canoe or would tramp through the

forest with the bear at his heels, until he came to a place he

liked and then he would build a cabin. Where he stépped to trap.

he &lways built a cabinhe never lived in the open or a tent.

(Told by “r. Walter Bridgforth, Tuck licCool and others.)

Indians

During certain periods of the year the Indians living in

~ the eastern counties would come to Big BlackRiver near Pickens.

and camp in the cane brakes along Lhe river. The men would hunt

_ and fish &nd the wogen would mafe and sell baskets, they kept

up this custom year after year until the ground where they camp-

ed had been cleared and cultivated.

Sydney Smith

Chief Justice, Mississippi Supreme Court

Chief Justice Sydney Smith has been a member of the Mississippi

Supreme Court since 1909 when he was appointed by Governor Neel. Upon

the resignation of Judge R. B. Mayes, August 8, 1912, Judge Smith

bacame chief justice in the recent history of that bedy.

He was born April 9, 1869, at Lixington, Mississippi, the son

of Thomas White Smith and Sarah West Wmith. He attended the schools

of Lexington, later entered the University of iss

issippi. He was graduated in 1893 with the degree of LL.B. and began

the practice of law at Yazoo City. He returned te Lexington early in

1894, was elected to the House of Rgpresentatives from Holmes County

in 1899, and was re-elected in 1903. In 1906 Judge Smith was appoin'ied

eireuit judge for the fourth judielal district by Governor Vardaman,

and in 1909 he was elevated to the Supreme Court, In 1916, the office

having been made elestive, he was re-elected, mas he has been in 1920,

1924, 1928 and 1932,

In the capacity of chief justice, Judge Smith has brought to the

court a profound sense of justice and a kenn interpretation of the

law as it touches the rights, privileges, and happiness of the people

of Mississippi.

Ho is a staunch Democrat and has been a member of both State and
County Demoeratic committees. He is amember of the Baptist Church and

as haz veon u aud atantior He is a Mason and a Knights

Templar. He is a member of the Agerican Mr Association and the

Mississippi Bar Assosiation and has been president, treasurer, and

secretary of the State organization. He is also a member of t he

Council of the American Law Institute which is engaged in restating

the common law. 



On April 9, 1896, he was married to Miss Mattie Leigh of Crystal

Springs, Mississippi} a graduate of Ward Seminary at Nashville, Temmesee.

As chief justice of the Mississippi Supreme Court, Judge Smith is

recognized as one of the eminent jurists of the South and his decisiois

and opinions rank with the best. His ability energy, sincerity, and

integrity have given him a permanent place in the history of Mississippi.

Bibliography
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One of Holmes Counties Distinguished Sons ({ continued)

Italian situation, he was decorated by the United States Government

with the distinguished-service medal and by the Italian Government

with the decoration of office of the Crown of Italy, and also

presented with the italian medal. In lay 1919 he was trans-

fered to Antwerp Belgium as provoSt larshal of the American troops of

that country and the territory covsring part of France, Germany

and Holland. The American troop calf being maintained at Rotterdam, .

In September 1919 he was relieved from duty in Belgium, ordered te fs

the Uuited States and upon arrival assigned as assistant adjutant

Generél of Eastern Department. Governors Island, New York, where

he remained until ordered discharged from the army November 30,

1919. He was appointed Adjutant General of the State of Louisiana

in 1920held the position for eight years while BRiving in Louisiana

held/s . number of important positions, Muring the flood of 192%

the Governor of Louisiana placed the responsibility of handling the

resourses of the state in flood work in his hands. The clearing

‘House fof the city of New Urleans placed in his hands an eusrgency

fund of f10,000 to remove the inhabitants of one county from within

thestate in a few nouges in order that the iississippl River legee

might be dynamited in order to release enough water to save the city

ofNew Urleans from destruction. He was informed when the funds

were placed in his hands to his personal eredit that no receipts

were expected, He hss served.as Deputy Prohibition Administratorof

the Southern District of Louisiana amd later served as assistant ith

special agent of the Rocky Mountains and other districts. He now

holds the position as a Special Agent, Division of iavestigations.

. Holmes County

Department of the Interior, with head quarters in Atlanta

(Taken from & Biography loaned us by his uncle, A. P.
of Pickens.)

Yarborough
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THOMPSON WILSON ~ ~~. of their children, the three oldest left descendants in Holmes

In 1829 Thompson Wilson, of Cotton Gin elwont | County: James M. (See Sketch); William Henry, born in 1818, married

Mississippi, sent his oldest son, James M. Wilson, to try out the land Elizabeth Boles Pickens and was the father of the first Mrs. G. W.

in what was to become Holmes County. This was the year before the Stigler, whose daughters are Mrs. Warren P. Lewis and Mrs. E. H. Shaddock;

Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek which was to smooth out the discord that Elizabeth, born in 1812, married Henry Gilliam and their descendants

existed between the scattered white settlers and disgruntled Choctaws, ; are Hal Gilliam of Lexington and Mrs. W. W. Gwin of Tchula. Thompson

and the section was wild. Wilson's youngest daughter, Mary, married Dr. W. H. Armistead, of Vaiden,

Bringing with him slaves, mules, and farm implements, James Wilson and their lovely old home, also built by James Harris, is still one of the
3

rented and cultibated a tract in the vicinity of old Rankin¥, which show places of Vaiden.

several years later became the first county seat. So was he

pgmMoved to that section with his fe mily th |
“1 that the next year his father,Thompson"$1565"WBSa YdYELLANSE

ip:

ML

3]
5
AN/,

country of south Carroll County and bought one thousand acres north of

Emory, where in the late forties he had a beautiful home built b James

Harris, the architect and contractor who a few years later built Malmeison,

Greenwood Leflore's magnificent mansion. This splendid old residence

burned about thirty years later but the tract of land is still owned by

the descendents of Thompson Wilson's son, Lawrence Wilson.

Although neither he nor his sons were active politically, Thompson

Wilson had very strong epinions on the subject and his iNfluence was

wide-spread. He was a staunch Whig as were most of the men of his class

and opposed secession, but when South Carolina left the Union he was for

the whole South going with her and fighting for the cause. Several of his

sons and grandsons saw active service in the Confederate Army. His son

Joseph, was captured during a skirmish and died in a Federal priscn in

Illinois.

Born in Chester County, S. C. in 1780, Thompson Wilson was the son

of James and Susannah Wilson. He married Mary Dye Land in S. C. in 1808.

She was as beautiful and gentle as he was strongminded and vehement. He

died at their home in Carroll County in 1863 and she in 1866.

Ref, -#0ld Rankin was several miles south of Howard Station. 
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John Richard Cunliffeend his wife, Ann Eggleston, moved from

Chesterfield County, Virginie to Holmes County very early, and

settled in the northwestern part of the county, naming their home

from a family home in Virginia.

Mr. Cunliffedied Christmas Eve, 1858, leaving his widow and two sons

Richard Cunlifftand William E. Cunliff%both of whom were killed in the

Confederate Army. william a member of Stonewall Jackson's

bodyguard and was killed by the same volley that killed that noted leader.

Several months later Richard Cunliffewas killed in action at the Battle

of the Wilderness. William Cunliffe was unmarried and his last request

was that the news of his death be broken to his mother gently.

Richard a young wife, who was Susan Walton, and an infant

daughter, Alice May Cunliffe, who became the wife of John Harbour McBee

and the mother of a splendid family.
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THE McBEE FAMILY

Joshua C. McBee, whose father, Silas McBee, fought in the

Revolution at the battle of Kings Mountain at the age of fifteen,

married Caroline Land of Monroe County, Mississippi in 1829 and moved with

his brother-in-law, Tighlman Tucker, who was afterwards Governor of

Mississippi, to Hinds County. He then decided to follow his wife's

family to Holmes County and contracted to buy land on Honey Island but

before he could make the move he died at his home a few miles north of

Clinton. His widow and two very small sons, Silas and Joshua, moved to

Holmes County after his death. In 1834 his widow married Col. William

H. Johnson, from West Feliciana Parish, Louisiana, who had bought land

adjoining hers, and their place, Pine Grove which is now the property of

Henry McGee, became one of the finest plantations and most hospitable

homes in that section. There was a long avenue of Lombardy poplars, |.

festooned with €@herokee roses, from the road to the house; a hedge of

cape jasmines bordered the rose garden; and in the winter an ice house

was stored with ice cut and hauled from Tchula lake. There were seven

children by Caroline Land's second marriage, but none of them have de-

scendants in Holmes County at the present time.

Silas and Joshua McBee, sons of Joshua C. McBee and his wife,

Caroline Land, were both in the Confederate Army. Silas was Captain of

a company of Infantry. Joshua was a colonel of z cavalry troop under

General Forrest and his bravery was long spoken of by his men.

Colonel Joshua McBee married Mary Dalton Harbour, of West Felicizna

Parish, Louisiana, a reieeof Colonel Johnson. Mrs. H. H. Johnson and

Miss Dorothy McBee, the present Superintendent of Education, both of

Lexington, are daughters of John Harbour McBee, who was Colonel Joshua

McBee's oldest son and Circuit Clerk of Holmes County for twenty-two

years. 
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THE LAND FAMILY

The Lands came to this section as early as 1826 as deeds recorded

in Yazoo County show. Thomas Lend, Sr., whose father was Captain of

a South Carolina cémpany in the American Revolution was born, probably

in Virginie, in 1765 and his wife, Flizabeth Morgan was born, probably

in Virginia, too, in 1769. They were married is S. C. in 1785. Their

sons, Charles and Thomas, bought land on Honey Island from the Indians

before the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek, but Thomas Land, Sr., and

his wife probably came to this section with one of their daughters, Mary

or Caroline, who married Thompson Wilson and Joshua C. McBee respectively.

Thomas Land died in 1832 and his wife, Elizabeth, in 1833. They are

buried in the cemetery at old Rankin which is now a wilderness of trees,

even the bricks of the vaults having crumbled to dust. Three of their

children left descendants in County, viz: Mary (See Sketch of

Thompson Wilson); Charles; and Caroline (See aketch of the McBee family).

Charles Land was the father of Judge Thomas T. Land of the Supreme

court of Louisiana, two of whose sons have also been associate justices

of that body, Judge Alfred D. Land, who was a member of the famous

Harvey Scouts during the civil war and was severely wounded in one of

their raids, and Judge John R. Land, who is serving as Justice at the

present time (1937).

Judge Thomas T. Land was the father of Mrs. George Ash Wilson of

Lexington, who 1s wekl known throughout the state for her writings under

the pen names of "Polly Hopkins" and"Margaret Dillingham", and for her

gracious hospitality. she has also endeared herself to the community

by her generosity to the needy, just as the memory of BG. A. Wilson is

hallowed in many humble homes in the county for his quiet but effective

help which has often meant health, education and livelihood.

De,

James McCrearyWilson

James McCreary Wilson, oldest son of Thompson Wilson, was born in

Chester County, S. C. in 1809 and came to Holmes County in 1829 when

the Choctaws weré still in possession of this part of the State. About

18236 he married Mary Moore Steele of Va., who was visiting her sister 3

Mrs. Robert Weir of Vaiden. She died about a year later, leaving a son :

Robert, who was a surgeon in the Confederzte Army end died in 1872

In 1843 James M. Wilson married Emmeline Maria Ash of Vermont, who

had come south to teach school. She was a cultured, highly educated

women, with a delightful sense of humor and a staunch loyalty to her.

emily and adopted country. All their children were residents of Holmes

County. : Jy There were: Baxter Wilson, at one time sheriff of Holmes County

and for many years Elder in the Presbyterian Church of Lexington. He

also saw active service in the Confederate Army; Mrs. M. E. Elliott;. 3

7

and Mrs. T. W. Wright, who resided for many years in Pickens. Miss

Bessie Wilson of Lexington is a daughter of Mr. Baxter Wilson and Mr. J

E. Pickens the son of Mrs. J. C. Pickens

James Wilson was Deacon and Elder of the Presbyterian Church almost

from the time of maturity to his death in 1885. Like his mother, he wasJ |
gentle and peace-loving and in the large family connection his advice was :

sought and followed in matters large and small. During the War between

States he was Captain of a company of Home Guards, being too old for

active service, apd was stationed for the greater part of the time st

Grenada to guard the munitions centered there.

| ByTigers2 
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pickens is in the extreme southeastern orner of Holmes

County. Persons living in three different counties, Holmes,

Madison and Yazoo counties allge: their mail from the Pickens

post Office. The gas plant at Pickens is in Yayoo County.

sehool trucks from Holmes, Yazoo, and Madison counties bring

childrerdgo the Consolidated Schoecl at Pickens.

Before the civil War when this country was mostly a wilderness,

there was a great deal of game in Tcheva Hills which were west

of Fbenezer in Holmes county extending south into Yazoo county.

D. A. Stubberfield of Yazoo county was hunting once in the "hills"

when he came across a deer that had been killed and partly eaten,

he was standing under a tree, on hearing a slight noise above he

looked up saw a panther cro#iching on a limb, he fired his "muzzle

loader" killing it as it fell from the tree, two other sprang

from a ‘near by tree, being an expertshot he succeeded in kill-

ing all three of the panthers. (Interview no. I. y.

During the "War between the States", Charles Hoover of

Ebenezer, heard some Yankee goldiers were in the ‘neighborhood,

he had a fine saddle horse of which he was very proud, he de-

cided he would saddle his horse, and ride down the road and

see if he could see or hear any thing to confirmthe report.

An hour or two afterwards his daughter Sarah, sitting on the

porch saw her father coming up the road, he was walking slowly

with his gray head bowed, the saddle onhis shoulder. She ran

to meet him asking why he was walking,he toldherafew miles

Holmes County.

Interviews (continued)

with curses ordered him to dismount put the saddle on his own

a back and go home. (Interview No 2.)

The depot at West was burned during Griersons raid in

1863. The town was towm—wes saved by some sick soldiers, who

went down to the raid shooting guns and so frightening the

solgiers: that they Mhurried on, camping at what is now "Hastings

Plage". (Interview NO. 3.)

bad

nd
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InterviewNo,I., Told by Dr. Pepper of Jackson who Edéeps an

office two days a week in Pickens.)

Interview No, 2. Told by urs. W. S. Pierce, who was Sarah Hoover,

daughter of Chas. Hoover, June 18, 1936. He is a grandson of

D. A. Stubberfield, he said the following incident happened near

the line, it might have been in Yazoo or just over the

county line in Holmescounty but this is Juss to show thebig

game ‘that was in the county at that bine. )

Interview No. 3. Told by liss Hattie Gulledge, owe,sors

i
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“Holmes County

In an interview with Miss Lena Bell Stigler who has

always been interested in local and historical gyents, our

conversation turned to the celebration of "Noel Day" in Lexington,

1907. With the help of her splendid memory and

\

Lexington Advertiser, which she has care-
on September IZth,

a few clippings from the

fully preserved, 1 am able to give the following description of

"Noel Day Celebration”. In order to honor the first Holmes County

Governor elect, Edmond Favor Noel, the citizens of Lexington and

Holmes County held an "open day" celebration at Terrystone, formerly

the p alatial Dyer home, which was named "Terrystone" when used as

a Dormitory for Girls attending the Lexington Normal College: the

spacious grounds and large receptions rooms and galleries were an

ddeal setting for this celebration, which was attended by 5,000.

people or more from every section of the state, Those taking part

»

in the program were Hon. Jas. K. vVardamah, S. U. Sisson, and others.

At train time all the private as well as public conveyances Were

at the depot and crossing, to carry the arrivals up town free of

charge, every one doing what they could to welcome the guests.

"Dinner on the ground", with barbecued meats of all kinds, was

served. Other festivities of the day were a pall game in Beallview,

a reception at Terrystone and a dance at old Sargents Hall, This

was HolmesCounty's tribute to "her Governor" whoby sheer per-

sistence and steadf-astness of purpose and indomitable energy, and

without the backing or active aid of any political faction, but

by his own inherent worth was able to attain the office of Gove rnok

of Mississippi.

 

i» Holmes County

Interviews continued.

In December of I907 Mr. T. B. Smith and Mr. Wirt Smith were

keeping batch in. the same house, a pretty new Bunglow on the corner

of the popular street in the residdntial seetion of Cruger and both

working in the same store, both very much in love, fortunately; not

with the same girl, thus not ruging true to form, in the stories of

romance. 2 B. had been corresponding with the young lady of his

choice for a short while, when out of a clear sky, one lionday morning

her father came riding in on the North Bound train from Lexington, 2s

he entered the store he said "Good morning lr. Wirt saithak he passed in

by to the ot.er side of the store, then instead of speaking to lir. B

B. Smith he said Mr. Smith I'd like to have a private talk with

He carried aia into the back of the store and told him that he had just

told his daughter, Annie, that he found out that she was writing to

T. B.B. Smith at Crugarand it had to be stopped right now, he wasn't

oi8 ng to have such carrying ons and that he was going to see Smith

then and. make him stop-it. .~- ji.
aes » : } »

Fortunately, T. B. Smith was a fine red blooded he-man and this

*

ot hi iL ig s dander up, so when his, to be father-in-law,left the store he

came i hime round to Wirt, banged his fist on the counter and said "By grabs;
l, 3

m going to write her a letter right now." and he wrote it telling

about her fathers visit and conversation and ‘ending it upwith a

declaration of Love and telling herteverythingis lefttoyou,3 
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fishing with lr. Alexander at Howard so he went to Howard then to

Tchula where he found them, and interviewed the Preacher, they

planned the gedding to be at the Parsonage between Sunday School:

and church, Sunday morning December 16th. The two Smiths joined Dby

Henry Waterer met the bride to-be, and the wife of the pastor in the

Parsonage, where the ceremony was performed. Wirt says this is the

only kidnapping that he ever took part in and was glad of the results.

The next day lir. Wirt Smith boarded the train for Greenwood

where he met liiss liaryArcher and they were quitely at the

home of her' Aunt. Thus Cruger welcomed two new brides both by the

name of Smith to her beautiful little town on the lake. Doth couples

are still living happily which runs true to most stories of romance.

(Interviewed lir. Wirt Smith, Cruger, iiss. August 17, 1936.)

Holmes County

Nr. Netherland ig 92 years dld and is one of the

oldest citizens living In this county. fe is an 01d Confederate

soldier. He and his wife have heen married 63 years and are

{iving in the house they moved into 52 years ago. He said that

dur ing reconstruction days, they mounted a cannon on a little

kagléd in front of the sallot box and did not allow any

negroes to vote, t hS regaining white Supremacy in the south over

the Carpetbaggers, gealawags and negroes.

He told very little about the saloon days in Eulogy.

He told us how it used to humiliate them because of having

a negro Sherifil named J. H. Sumner; Ww. H. Hill was theAssessor but

a negerobY the name of Simmons was the first who taxed his property;

another negro, Marcus I « was Cirecut Clerk and H. B. Lovern,

Coronet R oor a negro by the name of George Branch was guper-

visor from his Beat. In comparing this list with the Lexington

Advertiser dated Aug. 27, 1936, page & we find James J. Buck

quotes ir m the Holmes county -Republican dated July 31, 1874 that

OD. 8S. Lee, the Republican Chancery clerk owned this papel which was

edited DY J.C. he gives other officers as: W. T. gtefens,

treasurer; carter sproles, Rev. Hoover, George Branch and Lexingd

shields as members of the Boardof Supervisor. Ww. F. cross as neyor

of Lexington wiih T. W. Smith, R. Bu Clower, L. shepherd,a

pitechford and W. F. Cole as the Board of Alerdanwithw.G.He

as Constable. a

They had a fineMasonic Lodge at Eulogy but
later

the members transfered their to Lexington.

(Interviewed ir. Netherland ules: 



 

Holmes County

A Wisco sin regiment of Federal Caval assed through Yazoo county

November IB863 on through Holmes county to West Station, "Then they

tore up the rail road tracks and gathered up and coupled together a

large number of cars, preparatory to burning them or carrying them to

Grenada, West Station was on the West bank of Big Black opposite a

dense growth of trees which covered the eastern shore. W, J. Bowers,

now dead, but then a lawyer of Canton and a confederate soldier was on

a visit near the place, calling to his aid two other men, he crossed

the river and under gover of the trees fired three shots on the Federals,

who becoming alarmed and panic stricken abandoned the cars, mounted

their horses and hastely fled. They were expedting an attack from E.A.

Jacksons Brigade which was in Madison County. Hence hheir sudden flight

at the report of three rifle shots.”

Copied from Vol 7, Page 70, of the Mississippi Historical Society,

‘Published 1903, edited by Franklin L. Riley.
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Supplement to assignment #I3.

In the early days of the county there was an Indian village

on the hill opposite the gas plant at Pickens. At the foot of the

-hill is an overflowing spring. Just opposite this village an

Indian trader named "Boles" established himself to trade with the

Indians and to operate a ferry across ‘1g Black river. This ferry

was in operation in 1833, for when Holmes county was formed in

1836 there was enough people living along the river to incorporate

a town which was called "Montgomery" the first town incorperated

in Holmes County.

(Interviewed lir. Walter Bridgforth and Bob Bridgforth.)
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Holmes County History

Biennial Report- ilected November 6, 1877, Commissioned

December 8, 1877, Holmes County Officers, Commission

ed December 24, 1877, Term Commences First lionday of

January, 1878. 7. ty1849 ln Teall Stun
1877- J. S. Hoskins, sheriff; R. Bowers, Treasurer; J. A.Durden, Assessor; H. A. Mercer, Surveyor; H. S. Cole, Coronerand Ranger; Board of Supervisors; W. F. Stansbury, 1st;Je W. liclellan, 24; Mi. L. Harman, 34; A. Willing, 4$h; A. J.@Gilkie, 6th. Justices of the Peace; J. S. Harvey, J. H. Cochran,ise; PF. A. Howell, W. S. Dodd, £d; J. P. Tackett, J. H.Binford, 34; Ss. G. Carradine, Ww. A. Robertson, 4th; J. Caruthers,fe A. Gray, 5th. Constables: R. J. Whitington, Ist; u. I.Ammons 2d; Henry Broek, 5d; Robert Sayers, 4th; J. kioore, 5th.

1878-1879- List of County Officers ommitted.
Board of Supervisors; J. larlow Sr. i8ty J+ He Downer 2d,Be. T+. Hoover 3d, P. G. Cocks, 4th, no returns for 5th.liagistrates: J. W. williams, J. §. Harvey, lst; J. 0. Jeffrhes,Je Do Reid 24; T. XN. Tackett, J. P. Tackett, 3d; J. H. Burling,Se Ge. Caradine, 4th: B. A. Oneal, James Caruthers, 5th.Constables: R. J. Whittington lst, P. A. Howell <4, J. H.Wyse 3d; T. ii. Brogcks 4th; R. D. Derryberry 5th.

1880-1881 - Elected November 8, 1881. Term commencing firstlionday of January, 18882.
Baxter Wilson, Sheriff; R. Bowers, {reasurer; W. A. Robert-son, Assessor; F. C. Mercer, Surveyor; W. P. Rogers, Coronerand Ranger. Supervisors: J. R. Watson lst, H. C. Rogers£4, EB, A. Sheppard 3d, J. T. Nixon 4th, G. W. Shackelford 5th.liagistrates: 1. S. Harvey, iim. Godfrey, Ist; Ww. 7. Farr,We S. Dodds 2d; We. J. Overstreet, J. W. Swing, 3d; J. M.Bates, J. H. Watson, 4th; R. D. Derryberry, Jethro Clark, Sth;He C. Stokes, Acona. Constables: Re. J. Whittington, Ww. Dale,i8t; Ww. Hd. Aldrich, A. W. Morehead, 24; Ww. H. Doty, E. C.Shines, 3d; Jas. Gray, H. L. Newton, 4th; WwW. Ww. Langley,#o We. lavender, 5th: Acons Frecinct, J. lioore.

Miscellaneous Commissions1880
August EB. Ashcraft, Sheriff, vice J. S. Hoskins," resignedDecember 22..Baxter Wilson, Sheriff, vice Ashcraft, decessed cedDecember 22..J. T. ieade, Chancery Clerk, vice J. 7. Lochart,decoeas|£3..J. S. 3%igler, Coroner and Ranger, vice
March £5....Jn0 W. Swinney, Supervisor, vice J. Marlow, Sr.February 26..R. D. Je Puy vice Jas Caruthers, failed

to qualify, 3 |
April IL. Dyson, J. Pes vice J. W. Williams, failed toqualify.
December Z3..R. D. Derryberry, J. P, Special Election November £,188 0

 

to fill vacancy’

dn a

December 23;;W. Eyeh Jeo Py Special Zlection November
10, 1¥90

ember S. Harvey, J. P, Special Election November £,1880
Dn 23. He MoGehee , Jo Py Special Election November £,1880
february Te Wilson, Constable, vice J. W. MoCaleb, failed

to qualify.
February &8..J. W. Morgan, Constable, vice R. D. Derryberry,

failed to ualify.

April. Reece I. Wilson, Constable, vice J. W. McCaleb, failed
to qualify.

He Doty, Constable, vice J. M. Bfown, failed to
i qualify.

July 3eeeeseedno. Tackett, Jr., Constable
cyor elie Te Wilson, Constable, Special election November

RB, 1881.
December 23..Jno. W. liorgan, Constable, Special Election November

2 . fd a4 if \ i wv a a i;

Ae Aiud, 27 » 1880. \ FOAL | Oh 1¢ ord] Ilr) é 1 j

MJ Frank McCoolMayor of Pickens.
Vere Sali Cross, Mayor of Lexington, Regular Election

JR1Y Co Foose, liarshall of Lexington, Regular Election
December Z22..J. W. Bowling, Mayor of Goodman, Regular Election
Degember ZZ..iiesley Drane, of Goodman, Regular Z2lection

a Ae Powers, Mayor of west otation
March 18.....G80. C. Everett, Mayor of Amory ec vB
April G. Johnson, layor of Durant + * Ml, Naretral |December 8..R. J. Moody, Mayor of Goodman
December 8..J. W. Waits, Marshall of Goodman
December 7..5. S. Carter, Treasurer of Goodman
December 8..L. A. Cocks, Assessor and Collector of Goodman.

41
£7

1882-1883 As shown by canvass of votes, elected November 6, 1883
Baxter Wilson, sheriff; James T. Mead, chancery clerk; J. H., li@Bee,
circuit clerk; R. Bowers, county treasurer; W. A. Robinson, tax
assessor; Fe. C. Mercer, surveyor. Representatives: IL. Warfield,
He Christmas. 7. L. McAllister, coroner and ranger;
Supervisors: F. W. Bakin lst, Wm Irish 2d, B. A. Sheppard 3d;
Jo Te Nixon 4th, G. W. Shackleford 5th. Constables: R. J.
Whittington ist, W. H. Aldridge 24, W. H. Doty 3d, A. Roberts,
T. L. Weems, 4th, Vaudry McBee, L. L. Hines, 5th. Justices of
the reace: J. L. Harvey, J. H. Boatwright, ist; Ww. S. Dodd,
O. Fo Hosea, 2d; J. M. Bwing, A. G. Rogers, 3d: J. M. Bates
He. P. Hosuerner, Payne's District; R. D. Derryberry, He. J.
Reid, 5th.

1884-1885 Returns of General Election November 3, 1885.
Jo Eo Gwin, Edgar West, Representatives; W. D. Gibbs, floater;
Te Jo Wyatt, sheriff; R. Bowers, treasurer; C. L. Johnson,
assessor; W. DN. MeGee, surveyor; J. M. fg au) ranger

visors: J. R, Watson, ist; Wm. irish, 3d; R. OQ. Lipsey,
pa Eo Stanfield, 4th; W. A. Reid, B38. inf Je Se

'Ve Jo M, Evans, list; 0. F. Hosea, W. oairey, ~<a
oyhes Jo 7. Tacket, 4d; F. 3. Chumy D. MoBride, fourth;
John Kelly,Dick Weed, 5th. Constables: R. J. Whittington, Ist;
R. W. Sandefer, 24; W. H., Doty, 3d; J. M. Cartwright, L. H.
Newton, 4th; H. B. Terry, C. E. Groome, 5th.

ei
1886-1887- Biennial Repors- lacking. 
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1888-1889 Elected November 5th, 1889. J
Re Bs Wilburn, sheriff; J, Moore, treasurer; C. L. Johnson,
assessor; L. B. Ashley, coroner and ranger. Levee Commissioner
for Yazoo-uississippi Delta: W. L. Kéirn for Holmes County.
senator, G. A. Wilson; Representatives, H. J. Reid, J. L.
Cotten. Justices of the Peace, G. W. Shackelford J. We. Whitting-
ton, first; Le As West, W. J. Grace. 24; Jo Pe Tackett, WwW. J.Humphries 3d; J. M. Bates, D. McBryde, H. P. Hosmer, 4th
Je Qe Alford, John Belford, 5th. Constables: Je A. Brown,ist; J. L. Shines, 2d; J. H. Upshaw, 3d; S. P. Logan, 4th; R. J.whittington, 7 J. Stanford, 5th. Supervisors: J. W. Williams,ist; He. Barger, £4; C. J. Gibson, 3d: W. W. Lysford, 4th;
Fe Ae Wyatt, bth. layors of Cities and Towns: C(C. M. Smith,Milesville, R. J. Moody, Goodman, J. W. Sproles, Durant, A. J.McBeey Howard. P. Williams, Franklin.

890-189 Declared Elected November 3, 1891.
for Yazoo-iississippi Delta: iW. IL. Keirn forHolmes County. Mississippi Constitutional Convention, 1890;

Jo Go Hamilton, Durant; H. S. Hooker, Lexington; Walter Le. Keirn,fchula. Senator: J. G. Hamilton. Representatives: Ww. I.
Keirn, J. L. Cotten, B. R. Farr. J. M. Dyer, chancery clerk;
Jo He MoBeey circuit clerk; R. BE. Wilbdurn, sheriff; Joseph ;Moore, treasurer; C. L. Johnson, asses or; Joe Seitzler, surveyor;Eo. V. Ashley, coroner and ranger; --------- ’ superintendent ofeducation. Supervisors: J. W. Swinney, ist; S. W. Ellis, 2d; ’Se Ne. Sample, 3d; J. He. Gray, 4th; FP. A. Wyatt, 5th. Justices 0the reace: J. W. Whitkaton, Ww. 7. Cross, ist; WwW. J. Grace, Le A.
west, 2d; J. P. Tacketty W. S. Pierce, 3d; Je. M, Bates, Eulogydistrict; H. S. Hgsmer, Pegues district; J. Q. Alford, J. H.
licGee, 5th district; He. J. Reid, Acona district. Constables:Pe Le. Maddox, 1st; A. C. Howell, second; J, H. Upshaw, 3d,Jesse H. B. Hart, 4th: Jno. T. J. Shuford, (for0 6th.
iSona) and Marshals of cities and towns: B. J. Crute, mayor ofThornton, We. F. Cross, mayor of Lexington, Thomas R. Chrestmas,mayor of lMileston, L. Henry, marshal of Mileston, H. Barger,mayor of Durant, R. J. lioody, mayor of Goodman. Mayors and
Marshalls, Date of Election: December 7, 1891, R. J. Moody,mayor; December 8, 1891, Goodman.
December 7, 1891, J. R. Moody, marshal; December 8, 1891,Goodman.
December ¥, 1891, R. J. Whittington, marshal; December 11, 1891,Tchula.

From 1892 to 1894 Biennial Report is lacking.

1894-1896 Declared Slected SoySulgx 4 RET — otra
ioners for Yazoo-uississ ppl Delta: Ww. L.PoIsp E. PF. Noel. Representatives: W. LIL. Keirn,

le Te JO ny He Jo. Riede J. B. Cunningham, changer clerk;“a a Lugs circuit clerk; J. E. Stanfield, sheriff; Jno.IT. Walson, treasurer; Geo. F. Nixon, assessor; Joseph Seitzler,surveyors C. C. Swinéy, superintendent education; B. R. Hammett, ¢+ Kicoroner. Supervisors: J. W. Swinney, lst; #4. A. Elmore, 24; KHarrington, Ba: P. H. Zoigler, 4th; D. H. Hobbs, 5th. Justice
0 the Peace: J. W. #hittington, J. 3. Lipsey, Ist; A. CO, Howsall,T. A. Brook, 2d; L. B. Gambrell, W. S. Peirce, 34; W. H. Pierce,

 

 

A
:

K. M. Edwards, H. P. Hosmer, 4th; 5. H. Harbors, oth. GConstables;Pe Ms Md. Alexander, Jre., Ist; B. B. Buckley, 2d; W. 8S. Henderson,i. He Upshaw, 3d; J. M. Wigley, Jr., J. Whittington, J. H.Davis. fourth' 7. ZB. Moore, 5th. Notraries Public: H. P.lawrance, Durant, 0, PF, Hosea, Lexington, Miss.
1896-1897 (Por 1896 to 1899 inclusive.) Thosed markedWere appointed to fill vacancies since election in 1895.

DeltaLeeve Commissioners for Iazo00-uiss./appointed FeWe L. Keirn, Lexington. ss Edmond F,Representatives: im. T. Johnson, Durant, Hugh J. Reid, Acons.Jo B. Cunningham, chancery clerk; J. H. MeBee, circuit clerk: J. BStanfield, sheriff and tax collector; John Walton, treasurer;Geo. F, Nixon, assessor. Ce. Co. Swinney, Lexington, countySuperintendent of education; Supervisors: J. W. Swinney,1st; J. C. Watson, cd; Ki Harrington, 3d; >». H. Zeigler, 4th;D. H. Hoobs, 5th. Justices of the reace: Jo We. Whittington,Je S. Lipsey, lst; A. C. Howell, T. A. Brock, 2d; IL, B, GambrellWe 8. Pierce, 3d; W. H. Pierce, 4? I, Ewdards, 4th; H., Pp. Hosmer,Se H, Herbert, We H, Madden, oth. Constables: Pe M. M.Alexander, Jr, ist; B., B. Buckley, 84: W. S. Henderson, 1. H.,Upshaw, 3d; J. ud. Wigley, Jr, J. Whittington, J. H. Davis, 4th;We Eo. Moore, 5th. Notaries Public: 04 FP. Hosea, Lexington, H, PF.lawranee, Durant, L. A. west, Sr., Durant, C. M. Toombs, Pickens,Le He Diggs, Lexington liunicipal Officers: Thornton-- Chas. C.Thornton, mayor; W. kM. Edwards, marshal. Cruger--J, H. MeGee,mayor. Durant--L. A. West, mayor; Re. B. Jenkins, marshall;Jo Se. Weatherby, treasurer. H. Huffman, mayor;Je We Ward, marshall; Ww. S. Gordon, treasurer. Ebenezer--i, gs.Pierce, mayor; R. B. Brook, marshall; G. T. Carter, treasurer.Goodman~--R. J, Moody, mayor: (XX, + Moody, marshal; W. D. Waugh,treasurer.’ 1, Qe Ellis yor; F. L. Thurmond, marshal;Le. P. Bell, treasurer.

bruary, 1896:
Noel, Lexington.

1899-1901- Biennial Repors

Municipal vufficers: Tchula: D. Mi. Foose, layor; R. J. Weittingtonliarshal; ira Jones, i. H. Madden, J . We Smith, ge Fr. Harris, A.
Marks, Aldermen. Howard--G., We Bouchillén,
a ;

Mayor; R, L. Green,Marshal); He. Y. Waterer, Treasurer, R. 7. Kimbrough, C. Hunolstein,We L. Stevens, Aldermen. Durant--p. Mu. Elmore, Mayor; Je GoCollier, marshal; J. S. Ss. Weathersby, treasurer; J. NM. Howard,Je Go Hamilton, He 2. lawrence, We HM. Lockhart, BE. L. Langstaff,aldermen. Pigkeng=--iig S. Pierce, mayor; Ww. Se. Gordon, treasarer;?. D. Tucker, de FP. | urn; Je. Le Tye, Ww. H. Hoover, Le Bridge~forth, Aldermen. Ebenezer--y. H, Pidtdd Fdiconer, mayor; R. G.Brock, marshal; S.M. Sample, E. C. Lucas, 4. W. Burwell, aldermen.Goodman=-=-R,. Je lioody, mayor; also marshal; We D. Waugh, Je Me fin
Allen, J, P. Donald, aldermen. West-~James He Gowen, mayor;L. P.Bell, treasurer, B. 7, Ammons, marshal; L. S. Rogers, J. B, Smith,S. Ro Brock, aldermen. Howard~-R. I, Green, mayor; vice, Ge W,Bouchillon. County registrar, J. H. MoBee.Election Commissioners: #, H. Murtagh, B. W. Jordan, M. E. Fritz, : 



1898-1899
Samuel«+ Mareh 10, 1899,: » fill vacancies: : December 7,

Apo 30 Lia 20038594 easurveyor:D. Gwin, vice ice J. Seitzler, . Elmore,1898, B. Sealy District 2, Yiee Ty District 5,June £8, 1897, rigor: September 9, 1396,01 a. J. Grace,

deceased, February 10, Justice of the peace.
vice J. Fe Neal, ?, A. Brock, resigned, 1896, Charles C. Thorn-
DasOE Appointed; April 13,Municipa

a on.ton, layorsaan i, Zawards, normsAorTer1896,J. Ae Sproles, iershal, Pickens.liay lo. 1896, J. H. kicGee, Mayors Orns Vruger.May 30, 1896, D+ We Alexander, lars Durant.
August; 10+ ve 2. B. Jenkins A Durant.December 8, 896, Je S. Weathersby, igiDecember ©, 1896, H. Hoffman, Mayor,:December 8. 1886ard, Marshal,Ff gurer,Dagember 1896,W. S. Gordon, Trea Zbenezer.Dacenbep y 1896s We So Piorce, ayes) “Zbenezer.December 8, 1896, Re G. Brock, lars  ¢oodmanop 23 1897, Re J. MOOAY» 8ody; Goodman.Pobruary £3, 1897, karshall, & Gs West.February 1897, Te Q. B11i8, Hy 1, West.ron 3, 1897 P. L. Thurmond, Marshal, Westdoves 1 1897, Ek. P. Bell, Goodman.arc ’ | hy IrWw. D. Waugh, : Techula.March By 199)sr. W. He. Madden, OEono Pchula.
December 14, 1897, R. J. Wnittington,Dece | )ZOY o

y 5, 1898, H. Paulkher, Mayor, Ebenezer.
Januar ’ Re,

Howard.. Le. Green, liarshal, :

ifr 1953 Be Se. HOlmes, S81348+

I 1899 W. He. Faulkner, Mayor, ghonezsr.

Bons 1898, R. Be. Brock, Marshalls ae

Jobrusiy 1898, A, Ce. Lucas, Alderman,

ee 898, Jo. Wi. Burwell, Alderman, .

+: Io 3S, MN. Sample, Alderman, Doe

os. 899 Ge Teo Carter, Lin
a

Fat 18399 ¥/ We He HooOVer, 41862380,sees

Bo 1 : Le. Bridgeforth, Alderman, Siokre. C. Jenkins,

Mazoh SRY B. Jenkins, Durant,
Ney ©» 9 Ile De

Tesignet, G., S. Beall, Alderman, Dupsns, visa.

July 3, 1830sNo’. Elmore, Alderman, Durant,
us 9 4 *

Bene resigned.

BA 2

ANALY LAT /

i Jenkins,i111, uayor; R. C. JenBlected: Joe Ce il ~ ; ilton He Fe.susie)pel OCthoy. aie, beFri Durant;9 . nN Be.
: . 3 Gordon,Lewrance, HE. Co. Shines. i. Lewis, uarskalli; W.8» R. W. Burton.

Wo 5 318100, diibura, Jo. Fo. Tye, To. Do in :
SOond, ALi ickens. «1 . Rogers, C. B.Jr Du AlaorHen. - Howard, Le S. Rogers,

pL 7 Qe Ellis, ALHe wus: Mayor;
R. J. Moody, Mayor; 05 Soa, Marshal; J. D. Powers,
WD. Ne§augh, W. J. Nelson, Aldermen, Goodma

-G=

Election Commissioners Appointed: Ww. Jordan, T. H. Murtagh,* ® Wallace.

Representatives 1900-1903:
John W. Swinney.

James B. Mitchell, Sydney M. Smith,
Senate 1900-1903: fdmond PF. Noel.

County Officers 1900-1903; John H. MoBee,Jo B. Cunningham, Chancery Clerk: D. H.

County superintendents of Education: (. ¢. Swinney.
Beat Officers: Supervisors, lst District, ike 3. Harvey, ,.,Lexington; 2nd, Jim Parkinson, Durant; ord, GC, J. @IBSon, ZilaRichland; 4th, J. A. Gray, Tolarville; 5th, H. W. Brantley,Marksville.

Circuit Clerk;
Hobbs, Sheriff.

Justices of the Peace: Ist District, J. Ww. Whittington, Lexing-ton; J. §. Lipsey, Franklin; 2nd, A. C. Howell, Durant; J. I,Almon, est; Srd, W. S. Pierce, Pickens; Jo Ho. Ellison, Ebenezer;4th, J. V. spell, Jrey Eulogy; R. Ii, Edwards, ThornPrecinct, H. P. Hosmer, Palme
ton; Payne'stto Home; 5th, J. H. McGee, Cruger;G. P. Wallace, karksville; Acons Frecinet. H. C. Stokes, Acona,Constables; lst District, Alexander, Lexington; 2nd,Je A. Williamson, Bowling Green; 3rd, R. G. Brock, Ebenezer: 4th,

te L. Weems, ( Payne's Precinct) Belzoni Jo Ts Wallace,( Bulogy Precinct) Coxburg;: J.Zhornton; 5th,
Whittington, (Thornton Precinct)B. T. Herbert (Acona Frecinet) Acona; Robert J.Whittington, Tchula,

Municipal Supervisors: 1901-03- H. B. Buck, Fifth District,vice, H. H, Wynn.
Justice of reace, C. Je Spell, Third District, vice, J. H,Zllison, resigned.
Levee Commissioner: D. G. Pepper, Tchula,
Municipal Ufficers: Tchuls; De HN, Foose, Mayor; Re JeMarshal); Aldermen, A. Marks, J. G. Hubert, R.Hargony ira Jones.
Goodman; Joe N. Waits, E. Ww. Pickens, Aldermen.Howard; John W. Herbert, Mayor; Ss. L, Owen, MarshalY,West, John PF. Howard, lMarshald,

W. H. Paulconer, kayor, R. @. Broek, Marshall; Aldermen,Se N. Sample, J. W. Burwell, 1X. C. Lucas.West; James H, Gowen, layor; John PF, Howard, Marshal; Aldermen,L. 8S, Rogers, E. R. Brock, J. B. Smith.Pickens; Ww. 8S. Pierce, Mayor, J, I, Odom, Marshald; Ww. 8. GORdon,
Treasurer; Aldermen, J. P. Wilburn, J, P, Tye, W. P, Hoover,fT. D. Tucker, Lie Bridgeforth.Durant; 2. M. Elmore, Mayor; J. G. Collier, Marshal: J. §. WeatherbyTreasurer; Aldermen, J. . Hamilton: Ne P. Guess, R. H. P. Joyne, y
Wm. Schield, J. M. Howard.Goodman; BR, Je Moody, Mayor; W. I. Waits,Treasurer; Aldermen, J.

Whitt ington,
K. Jones, 0. K.

« Waits, W. D. Waugh, Ww. R. Tate. :Election Commissioners: H.T. H. Murtagh, B. W. Jordan, A. R.Frazier. 



«ew

Senate: H. H. Zlmore, Lexington.

Representative: §S. M. Smith, H. S. Hooker, Jr., Lexington;
S..N. Sample, Lbenezer.

County Official: Superintendent of Education, W. H. Smith
John H. lkicBee, Circuit Clerk; Parham Williams, Chancery Clerk;
Jo Bs Stanfield, Sheriff; J. C. Pickens, Treasurer; W. C. Red
Assessor; Supervisors; +st Distriet, T. G. Stephenson, Lexington;
£nd, J. D. Weeks, burant; 3rd, G. S. Rogers, ~ickens; 4th, W. L.
Smith, Tolarville; 56th, E. H. Buck, Acona;
Justices of Peace; +s8t District, J. W. Whittington, lexington,
Je 5. Lipsey, Franklin; &nd, A. C. Howell, Durant, W. J. Morris,
Bowling Green; 3rd, W. S. Pierce, Pickens, C. J. Spell, Ebenezer;
4thy Je Ve. Spell, Jre., Bulogy; R. M. Edwards, Thornton; 5th,
A. Gs. Kelly, Tchula, K. He. Diggs, Acona.
Constables: ist, District. Ww. A. Harthcock, Lexington; 2nd,
walker Grace, west; 3rd, W. J. Posey, Richland; 4th, Julius Whitting
ton, Thornton; Jonas Long, fZulogy Freeinect; 5th, R. J. Whittington,
Techula; Tom EZ. Steel, Acona Precinct.

Levee Commissioners: DL. G. Pepper, Tchula.

1904-07.
Senate: H. He. Elmore, Lexington.

Representative: S. ld. Smith, H. S. Hooker, Jr., lexington;
Se Neo Sample, Lbenezer.

Blection Commissioners: TT. H. Murtagh, W. Jordan, A. R. Frazier.

Municipal vfficers: Goodman: A. P. Yarbrough, T. lM. Tate,
Marshal; G. T. Carter, Treasurer; W. H. Hanna, B. W. Pickens,
Je Te Skelton, Aldermen. 1906- G. MW, 4oo0dy, elected liarshal,
vice T. li. Tate.
Durant: J. G. Hamilton, layor; R. B. Jenkins, lkarshal; E. T.
Morgan City Clerk; J. S. Weathersby, Treasurer; J. li. Howard,
Jeo Be. Sweany, Ross Love, B. B. Wilkins, William Schild, Aldermen.
west: W. He. Andrews, kayor; H. P. Ray, Marshal; C. B. Alexander,
Re ‘A. Cross, L. S. Rogers, T. Q. Ellis, Aldermen.

County Officials: Superintendent of Education, W. H. Smith;
Be Vo Reblsyy Circuit Clerk; Parham Williams, Chancery Clerk;
We We Wilburn, Sheriff; J. C. Pickens, Treasurer; W. C. Red,
Assessor; J. G. Robertson, Surveyor.

supervisors: Ist Distriet, T. G. Stephenson, Lexington; 2nd,
He. Barger, 3rd, G. S, Rogers, Pickens; 4th, W. L. Smith, Tolarville;
6th, J{/#i H. B. Buck, Acona.

Biennial Report October 1906-07: Circuit Judge, 4th District,
Sydue Me Smith, Lexington, term expires Sepignlior £3, 1911.
District Attorney, R. C. McBee, Lexington; (1908)

Levee Commissioner: D. G. Pepper, Tchulsa.

gw

senator: Se No. Sample, Ebenezer.

Representative: J. B. Mitchell, Goodman; DR. L. S. Rogers,
west; J. A. Dickens, Durant.

Commissioners: Josephus Moore, A. P. Yarbrough, A. R.
Frazier.

County Officials: Superintendent of Education, W., H. Smith;
Le V. Ashley, Circuit Clerk; Parham Williams, Chancery Clerk;
Ge Co Reid, Sheriff; R. C. Lipsey, Treasurer; W. W. Wynn, Assessor;

Supervisors: lst District, T. G. Stephenson; 2nd, D. J. Crawford;
érd, G. S. Rogers; We. L. Smith, H. E. Buck.
Justice of rfeace: J. S. Lipsey, O. F. Hosea; 8nd, W. J. Morris,
A. C. Howell; 3rd, C. J. Spell, W. S. Pierce; 4th, J. A. long,
Re Ide Edwards. S. A. Killebrew; oth, W. B. Stanford, J. H.
licGee, A. Go. Kelly.
Constables: Ist, R. G. Barger; 2nd, Walker Grace; 3rd, T. L.
Zllison; 4th, Sam Carson, G. W. Trigleth; 5th R. E. Steele,
Re Jo Whittington.

State Officer: Governor E. F. Noel, Lexington.

Supreme Court Judge: 8S. MM. Smith, Lexington; term expimes 1915.
Circuit Judge, 4th District, J. M. Cashin, Lexington.
District Attorney: 4th Distriet, R. C. licBee, Lexington.
State Board of Health: 3rd District: Dr. B. A. Shepherd,
Lexington.

Senatér: 1908-10 W. A. Pierce, Lexington.
Representative: J. B. Mitchell, Goodman; Dr. L. S. Rogers, West;
Je Ae Dickens Durant.

Election Commissioners: JOSEPHUS Moore, A. P. Yarbrough, W. IL.
Frazier. i

Democratic State Executive Committee: 8S. I. Sample, Ebenezer.

Supervisors: TT. G. Stephensony; 2nd, D. J. Crawford; 3rd, W. J.
Posey; 4th, We L. Smith; 5th, H. E. Buek.

bunicipal vfficers: 1908 H. D. Morgan, Mayor; R. W. Downer,
Marshal; B. BE. Patty, Treasurer; F. M., Estes, C. A. Pitchford,
Se Le White, S. W. Alford, J. H, Winstead. G. FP. Brown, T. J.
frull, Aldermen (1909) Cruger.

Durant: J. C. Watson, Mayor; J. 3. Kealhofer, Marshal; G. S. Beall,
Ireasurer; D. L. Roberts, Clerk; B. B. Wilkes, 0. G. Calhoun,
Jo lM. Howard, W. O. Glines, E. W. lMolellan, Alderman.

Pickens: W. S, Pierce, Mayor; Jo Fe
Ireasurer J. FP. Wilburn, L. Bridgefert
Je Jeo Overstreet, Sr., Aldermen.

xe Marshal; W. S. Gordon;
Ww. H. Hoover, H. C. Tye.

Goodman: W. E. Meek, Mayor; J. M. Tate, larshal; J. F. Douglas,
Treasurer; £. W. Pickens, W. R. Tate, J. L. Derrick, T. F. Cobb,
We Re Ellis, Aldermen.

ie 
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West: S. B. Johnson, Mayor; J. Pi Mynyard, Mershal; R. A. Cross,
He A. Moore, C. B. Alexander, Aldermen.

Ebenezer: B. S. Humphrey, Mayor; W. B. Thomas, Marshal; ll. He

Roberts, R. Bs Thomas, W#. B. Burwell, Aldermen.

Lexington: H. S. Hooker, Mayor; J. A. Brown, Marshal; C. L.

Keirn, Treasurer; J. C. Pickens, J, W. Morris, W. Le Young,

J. B. Cunningham, R. E. Wilburn, Aldermen.

Biennial Report 1909-191%: Supreme Court Judge, ls% District,

Sydney uM. Smith, term expires 1918.

District Attorney, 4th District, R. C. licBee, Lexington.

Prosectuing Attorney, Term Commencing 1912- G. H. Meliorrough,

Lexington

County Ufficial 1912-1915: Superfinendent of Education,

Je M. Kimbrough; Circuit Clerk, J. D. Weeks; Chancery Clerk, .

Pe He Murphy; Sheriff, W. L. Smith; J. B. Doty, Treasurer;

Wwe We Wynn, Assessor;

Senator: He. He Casteel,

Representative: T. G. Stevenson, Lexington; R. W. Gulledge,

Bowling Green; R. A. Montgomery, Durant.

Election Commissioners: <vYosephus Loore, D. We. Beall, ST.»

F, M. Elmore.

supervisors: Ist District, R. C. Lipsey, Lexington; 2nd,

Ue Je Crawford, Durant; 3rd, R. A. Ellison, Pickens; 4th,

J. T. Parkinson, Ebenezer: E. L. Hines, Tchula, 5th.

Justice of Peace: ist District, VU. FP. Hosea, Lexington; J. S.

Lipsey, Lexington; &nd, W. J. Grace, West; W. W. Thurmond,

Durant; 3rd, J. A. Hearn, Ebenezer; l. H. Upshaw, Goodman;

4th, We Jo Spell, Ebenezer; R. M. Edwards, Thornton; J. A.

Long, liahrud; 6th, W. B. Stanford; Lexington; S. W. Alford,

Cruger; J. S. Shurlds, ITchula.

Constables: Ist District, D. PF. Boatwright, Lexington; Znd,

Walker Grace; West; 3rd, W. BE. Leach, Goodman; 4th, John kalone,

Ebenezer; 5th, R. E. Mooney, Lexington. |

Municipal Officers: Lexington: H. S. Hooker, liayor; Vakley

¢., Jordan, Marshal; J. Ce. Pickens, W. Ol Barrett, W. L. Jordan,

Se Le Burwell, R. BE. Wilburn, Aldermen.

Durant: 1910-11: J. C. Watson, Mayor; J. S. 4arshal;

D. E. Roberts, Clerk; J. W. McLellan, vice, W. 0i Glines;

Jo M. Howard; J. W. Humphries, B. W. lioore, J. B. Sweany, W. C.

Castleberry, Aldermen, vice, J. Bs Sweany, Mark Love, resigned.

Pickens: W. S. Pierce, Mayor; J. F. Tye, Marshal; J. Fo. Wilburn,

L. Bridgforth, W. H. Hoover, J. P. Rodgers, J. R. Buford, Aldermen.

«]lO=
west: 1910-1l1- J, P. Minyard, Mayor; L, T. Steen, Marshal;
vice, J. r. kiinyard; 4. H. Tyler, Marshal; vice, L. T. Steen;
He He Tyler, Marshal; C. Bs. Alexander, H. A. Moore, R. A. Cross;
Aldermen. ii. Gorry, Mayor, to fill vacancy. G. C. Melton,
Marshal; vice, He. He. Tyler.

Goodman: 1910-11- W. E. Meek, Mayor; J. D. Simpson, Marshal;
we Jo Wilson, vice, J. Le. Derrick; T. F. Cobb, W. S. Derrick,
We Jo Nelson, EZ. W. Pickens, J. li. Tate, Aldermen, U.
Addermen, vice, W. S. Derrick. ’ es Us Donald,

Cruger: 1910- R. B. Blanchard, Marshal to fill vacancy. J. H.
mayor; lee rike, Marshal; B. E. Patty, Clerk; J. A.

Brantley, C. A. Pitchford, S. W. Alford, Aldermen. T. .8hman,
and ¢. F, Brown, Aldermen.

{chula: 1909-1910- G. P., Wallace, liayor, vice D, N. Foose,
resigned; Ke. @. Whittington, Marshal; M. P. Winkler, J. R.
Christmas, We. &. Gwin, E. 1. Lyon, T. W. Foster, Aldermen.

Levdd/¢ Biennial Report

1911-13
Levee Commissioners: Walter kK. Gwin, Tchula.

oenator: H. H. Casteel, rickens
Representative.T. @G. Stevenson, Lexington; R. W. Gulledge,
Bowling Green; R. A. liontgomery, Durant.

Commissioners: Josephus Moore, C. C. Swinney, J. H.
ugqua.

Supervisors: Ist Distriet, R. C. Lipsey, Lexington; D. J. Craw-
ford, Durant, 2nd; 3rd, R. R. Ellison, rickens; 4th, Sterling
He Luck, Ebenezer; 5th, Z. L. Hines, Tchula.

Municipal vfficers: B. W. Humphrey; WwW. B.
Thomas, karshal; W. B. Burwell, Dr. M. H. « B.
Thomas, Aldermen. Bharti2 3

7iokons: BeBe10508 mayor; J. F. Tye, marshal; 3S. C. Bull,
urer; J. PF. i iams, ¥. H. Hoover, B. J. Barnet . Ps

Maxwell, J. P. Overstreet, Aldermen. : be dr dt

Lexington: W. L. Dyer, mayor; 0. C. Jordan, marshal; R., B. Wilbuzx
J.O. Perkins, i. O. Barrett, d. L. Seay Wem

rmen.

Durant: ¥. D. Cully, mayor; J. S. Kealhofer, marshal; T. L. West
Clerk; C. G. Vankeuren, B, B. Wilkins, D. V. Pound, iW. O. Whites
head, A. Bernard, aldermen. Round, 7. 0. Waites

fchula: Ira Jones, mayor; V.Reinhard, aldermen

Cruger: H. D. Morgan, mayor; Lee Pike, marshal; B. E. Patty, clerk
C. A. Pitchford; E. J. Hinde, Toney Lehman, alderman. Ji

Biennial Report 1913-16: Trustee State Nor
Wilburn, Lexington.

mal College, R. =. 
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Senator: H. H. Casteel, Pickens.
Representatives: HN. L. White, Lexington, H. H. Johnson,
Lexington; 7. G. Stephenson, Lexington.

Blection Commissioners: Josephus P. li. Elmore, Stewart

Supervisors: Ist District, D. H. Hobbs, Lexington; <nd, H. IL.
MecCellan, Durant; 4rd, ~. He. Zeigler, Tolarville; 4th, J. H.
Hargraves, Belzoni; 6th, lra Jones, Tchula.

Justice of reage: Ist Distriet, C. Kf Reid, G. D. licCaleb,
J. He Watson, Lexington; 2nd, A. C. Howell, Durant; Guy Grace,
rd, £. E. Brown, Ebenezer; 1. H. Upshaw, ~ickens; 4th, R. M.
Edwards, Thornton; 5. H. Carson, Belzoni; 5th, Gecrge Wallace,
fYchula; S. W. Alford, Cruger.

Constables: Ist District, D. F. Boatwright, J. D. Parrish,
Lexington; i. G. Brough, Lexington; 2nd; 3rd, Ed &llison,
Pickens; Jonas Long, Tolarville; 4yh, 3. J. Brown; 5th,
Re Jo Whittington, Tchula.

Municipal vfficers: H. D. Morgan, mayor; B. BE. Patty, clerk;
Lee Pike, marshal; He Ji Hines, Ce A. Pitchford, We Je Smith,

aldermen., Cruger.

Durant: TT. D. Culley, mayor; J. Be. Kealhofer, marshal; T. L.
west, clerk; C. G. VankKeuren, J. D. Guyton, W. E. Hays, J. B.
Wilkes, VU. G. Calhoun, aldermen.

@oodman; W. KL. Meek, mayor; T. G. Mabry, marshal; D. K,
@Gulledge, treasurer; 7. PF. Cobb, A. N. Roberts, J. D. Bankhead,
We Oe Mabry, T. 2. Montgomery, aldermen.

Lexington: D. T. Ruff, mayor; John A. Brown, marshal; R. E.
wilburn, J. C. Pickens, B. S. Beall, Jr.» W. L. Jordan, ¥#. M.
Meek, aldermen.

Pickens: W. S. Pierce, mayor; J. A. Wales, Marshal; E. J.
Spengler, treasurer; J. BE. Maxwell, A. P. Yarbrough, W. H.
Hoover, J. A. Hemphill, fW. S. Guyton, aldermen.

west: WM. L.Ammons, mayor; Green Melton, marshal, 1913; D. B.
Campbell, 1915; aldermen, 1913-15, R. 0. and R. A. Cross,
He A. Moore, L. P. Bell, R. R. Brock, L. 3. and lM. 8S. Rogers,
We Go Brook, Joe Alexander.

Ebenezer: W. B. Lucas, mayor; W. B. Thomas, marshal; S. Z=.
Sample, P. B. Thomas, Dy M. H. Roberts, aldermen.

fchula: D. N. Foose, mayor; I. J. Bogue, marshal; T. W. Foster,
Ww. L. Pierce, VU. W. Nixon, H. W. Turnipseed, D. Flink, aldermen.

wile

Biennial report 1917-81: Levee Commissioner: T. W. Foster,

Tochula.

Senator: KE. F. Noel, lexington.

Representatives: Parham Williams, lexington; C. C. Swinney,

Lexington; J. M. Howard, Durant.

Blection Commissioners: G. H. McMorrough, 5. V. Ashley, B. 8S.

Beall, Jr.

County VUfficers: Superintendent of Education: G. H. Love,

Lexington; J. D. Weeks, Circuit Clerk; L. N. White, Chancery

Clerk; De. J. Crawford, sheriff; F. E. Howell, treasurer; R. D.

Rogers, assessor.

vfficials: Supervisors: Ist district, W. PL Hammett,

Lexington, 2nd, W. L. Bl1is, Goodman; 3rd, B. C. Stewart, Zeigler-

ville; 4th J. BE. Cunningham, Mileston; V. Reinhard, Tchula, Sth.

Justice of ¥eace: Ist district, J.
Lexington; A. C. Howell, Durant; J.
Brown, J. M. Rogers, Ebenezer; 4th,
Je H, lcGee, Cruger; G. P. Wallace,
Malone, Ebenezer.

Wo Whittington, G. D. McCaleb,
Ge. Grace, West; 3rd, E. E.
ie ZB. Bleke, Mileston; 5th,
Tehula; Eulogy precinct, Je Po

constables: Ist district, Tom Boyd, Lexingzton; znd, Walker Grace,

West; 3rd, W. D. Wynn, Pickens; 4th, H. H. Doty, Thornton;

Phornton Precinct, R. T. Nixon,

municipal Officers: Lexington: R. A. Jordan, mayor; Monroe

Roach, marshal; J. R. Williams, VU. B. Hooker, B. S. Beall Jr.

Wwe Le. Jordan, L. E. Barr, aldermen.

4,
Goodman: Ww. 2. Meek, mayor; J. R. Rodes, marshal; D. K.

Gulledges, treasurer; T. P., Montgomery, A. N, Roberts, A. A.

Derrick, W. J. Nelson, We. Re. Bllis, aldermen.

Durant: John B. Wilkes, mayor; J. S. kKealfofer, marshal;
Je 3+ Longinotti, clerk; EB. B. Guess, J. T. Neely, Frank
Callénder, M. T. WOod, John 7. Apgle, aldermen.

Pohula: W. W. Gwin, mayor; R. T. Walt, marshal; R. L. Wallace,

George Buck, H. D. Cox, ira Jones, J. W. 3mith, aldermen.

Pickens; A. P. Yarbrough, mayor; T. J. Horton, marshal;
Pe Co Hemphill, clerk; E. J. Spengler, treasurer; W. H. Hoover,
We Se Guyton, J. R. Hoover, J. A. Hemphill, J. E. Maxwell, alders

men.

Curger: We. J. Smith, mayor; T. B. Smith, marshal; W. R. King,
Bs Go. Hogan, Hs Co Fisher, S. L. White, Ie PF. Martin, aldermen;

Je Be Turner, aldermen to succeed J. F. Martin.

West: UM. L. Ammons, mayor; W. R. Carnes, marshal; R. R. Brook,
C. B. Alexanders J. A. Holmes, i. S. Rogers, C. BE. White, alder-

men. D. B. Campbell, W. N. Grantham, aldermen.

BiennialReport 1921-23: Levee Commissioners; T. W. Foster,

Tchula. 
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Senator: LZ. PF. Noel, Lexington. |

Representatives; Sam I. Sample, Pickens; John M. Howard, Durant;

D. Jo Crawford, lexington.

Blection Commissioners: G. He McMorrough, Alex Swinney, B. S.

Beall, J F ®

County Officials: 1924-27: Superintenant of Education, G. H.

Love; J. D. Weeks, circuit clerk; L. N. White, chancery clerk;

J. Lon McRae, sheriff; J. C. Reid, assessors

Supervisors: Ist district, Marvin Stanley, Lexington, 2nd, J. We

Strowd, Durant; 3rd, T. J. Brown, Bbenezer; 4th, M. L. Smith,

Thornton; 5th, v. Reinhard, Tchula.

Justice of Peace: Ist district, C. XL. Reid, W. R. Taté, C. L.

Stephens, Lexington; 3nd, Clark Howell, EZ. li. McLellan, Durant;

3rd, J. li. Rogers, Li. BE. Brown, Ebenezer; 4th, BM. B. Blake,

Mileston; 5th, G. P. Wallace, Tchula; S. We Alford, Cruger.

Constables: Ist distriets Z. B. Byrd, J. Ke. Diggs, Lexington;

2nd, Walker Grace, West; 3rd, J. E. Brown, pickens, W. C. Taylor,

Bbenezer.

Municipal Ufficers: W. 5S. Pierce, mayor; T. J. Horton,

marshal; J. MM Yarbrough, clerk; LE. J. Spengler, treasurer;

A. P. Yarbrough, W. He. Hoover, i. S. Guyton, J. R. Hoover, J. E.

Maxwell, aldermen.

Goodman: W. Be. Meek, mayor; W. H. Jenkins, marshal, T. FP.

iiontgomery, treasurer; A. N. Roberts, We. J. Nelson, W. R. Ellis,

i. Us. Donald, A. A. Derrick, aldermen.

West: li. L. Ammons, mayor; We. Ne. Grantham, marshal; D. B. Camp-

bell, We. L. Wright, G. Le. Brock, J. H. Arnold, He. P. Rays

aldermen. Charles Flowers, marshal.

Pchula: We. We Gwin, mayor; R. T. walt, marshal; R. L. Wallace,

H. D. Cox, Jones, George Buck, E. C. Foose, Aldermen.

Lexington: R. A. Jordan, mayor; J. Monroe Roach, marshal;

Je He Hall, John Rhyne, A. L. Nichols, J. G. Herbert, L. E.

Barr, aldermen.

Durant: BE. B. Guess, mayor; J. S. Kealhofer, marshal; J. L.

Longinotti, clerk; E. H. Witt, R. Re. Lyon, B. W. Moore, ROSS

Love, J. T. Angle, 7. P. Ramsey, aldermen.

gruger: We. J. Smith, mayor; Joa Watt, marshal, S. L. White,

We Re King, H. C. Fisher, E. G. Hogan, J. E. Turner, aldermen.

Biennial Report: 1923-88: Supreme Court Judge, term expired

1934. Sydney Smite

Levee Commission: L. W. Parker, Curger  

Senator: RE. F. Noel, *exington
Representatives: Sam. 3. S» Sam le £1 .

Durant; B. J. Crawford, on. Joma U.

BRlection Commission JBat od28 ers: Ldw. Atkinson, G. H., MoMorrough, Miss

county Officials: Superintend3 ent of Education: . $5 Ps Weeks, circuit clerk; L. N. White, an ois 2
on McRae, sheriff; J. C. Reid, assessor. y lid

Municipal vVffi 92 3
Cor cers 1924, Tchula, J. We. Smith in place of H. D.

S Vi i E ’ » ® *. 5 s : Hair st on»ayoI BR ‘ Belly s» Marshal 3 He Re. King 4

He Yo. Parker, marshal. 1925. Turner, aldermen.

Pickens: kK. S. MokKie, mayor; He I.
Yarbrough, clerk; £. J. Spengler, treasurer; J. H. Willis, J. R
Hoover, We. H. Hoover, J. BE :rms io a liaxwell; A. P. Yarbrough, aldermen.

licCo0l, marshal; John, M.

West: J. O. Leigh, mayor; Charli
lie 3. : a J e Flowers marshal; p . 5

a 3 Breck,iybyHoluse, i. Taylor,
mayor; Je. Re Cross, marshal, 1925, 4, H. Andrews,

Lexington: HK. PT. Hei li .
Roach, marshal; J. Ee dover: clever, slerk; J. i
Herbert, Le B. Barr, aldermen. Ke Rhyne, He. Le. Nichols, Je Ge

Goodman: RB. E. lieek, ms . © :
Me AYE yor; We Te. Jenkins «i

A. A, Derrick, S. 2. » marshal; W. J. Nelson.

AsA.Derrick, 5. Stafford, J. C. Donsld, W. J. Hollum,
#%

NyPF

Durant: J.%. LonginottiVe qr ma .

Lorraine Wilkes, ifind ie Jo B, licferrin, marshal; Mrs.
1OVe, J. T. Neoly, J. 1. iy en, I. P. Ramsey, Ross

Biennial Report 1925-27:P 1926-27: Levee Commissioners: Le We. Parker,

Commissioners: Edw. Atkins
Lexington, liiss Goldie Howell, aber

County Officials 1928-31: Superintendent of ZEducation: Pe HWilliams, J. De. Weeks, circui : A
we To Ellis, sheriff; 7, Jo ralJogiMaite, elerk;

o Pickens; BE. 7. Neilson,
on.

Superlisgr; Jessie BS Lexington, 4st; 2nd, J. R. Brown,ooBre 2:Boe zer, 3rd; 4th, J. H. Rogers, Thornton;

Justice of Freace: lst distric30 . | ts Co £K. R We

Stephens, Lexington;2nd, 4. C. Howell °14, ¥, 2. fate, lqveret Cod Re.
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£5. M. McLellan, Durant; 3rd, i. E. Brown, J. ki. Rogers,
Ebenezer; WwW. C. Taylor; 5th, G. P. Wallace, Tchula; 3. W.

Alford, Cruger.

Constables: lst district, 8. B. Byrd, Lexington; Znd, Walker
Grace, West; 3rd, Gordon Spell Ebenezer.

Municipal Vfficials ; Goodman: J. P. Rogers, mayor; W. T.

licbaniels, marshal; He ls Ue. Donald, W. Lo

Harmon, T. A. Ousley, aldermen.

Pehula: We. We. Gwin, mayor; A. C. Conger, marshal; R. L. Wallace,

Je We Smith, George Buck, ira Jones, Yuy Sharpe, aldermen.

Lexington: Z. T. Neilson, mayor; C. A. Glover, clerk and tax

collector; William Allan Ramsey, marshal and street commissioner;
Jo Ne Hall, Alderman at large; 1st ward, J. K. Rhyne, 2nd ward,
te Se. Beall, Jr., 3rd ward, W. Me. Vincent, 4th ward, W. P. Hammett,
aldermen.

Cruger: J. P. Hairston, mayor; Lee Pike, marshal; W. R. King,
Se Le Whites, E« J. Hines, Ben Gertz, J. Z. Turner, aldermen.

west: C. BE. White, mayor, E. Cade, marshal; li. S. Rogers, L. J.
Hand, Ww. L. Wright, aldermen.

Pickens: H. S. Mckie, Mayor; John M. Yarbrough, clerk; KE. J.
Spengler, treasurer; Walter Murtagh, marshal; W. H. and J. Re.
Hoover, J. B. liaxwell, A. Yarbrough, J. H. Willis, aldermen.

Durant: J. L. Longinotti, mayor; J. B. licPerrin, Wy marshal
Mrs. Le. Jo Wilkes, clerk; 7. P. Ramsey, W. R. Hutchinson, J. T.
Neelys T. Jeo Angle, W. P. Taylor, aldermen.

Biennial Report 1927-29: Senator: Sam E. Sample, Pickens.

Representatives: J. D. Williams, J. Stewart Watson, J. T.
£hillips, Lexington.

Democratic
Blection Commissioners: H. H. Johnson, Chairman, E. 7. Neilson,
secretary, Lexington.

County Commissioners: KEdw. Atkinson, rickens; lirs.
Sessions rovall, Lexington; B. S. Beall, Jr., Lexington.

Supervisors: 4st district, Jessie H. Walton, Lexington; Znd,
Je Re Brown, Durant; 3rd, T. J. Brown, Ebenezer; 4th, J. H.
Rogers, Thornton; V. Reinhard, Tchula. 2
Justice of reace: C. kK. Reid, Ww. R. Tate, Levert
Lexington, lst district; 2nd, A. C. Howell, E. li. McLellan,
Durant; 3rd £. &. Brown, J. ld. ROgers, Ebenezer; W. C. Taylor;
4th, R. B. Whittington, Thornton; Henry C. Waterer, Thornton;
5th G. P. wallace, Tchula.
Constables: ists 4. Be. Byrd, Clinton Booth, Lexington; 2nd,
walker Grace, West; 3rd, Gordon Spell, Tyson, Ebenezer.
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Municipal Officials: Durant: Je Lo Longinotti, mayor,
Jo Be. marshal; urs. L. J. Wilkes, clerk; W. R. Suddeth,
We de Howell, ¥. J. Neely, 17. P. Ramsey, W. R. Hutchinson, aldermen.
Lexington: LZ, T. Neilson, mayor; W. A. Ramsey, marshal and
street commissioner; C. A. Glover, clerk and tax collector;
Jo K. Rhyne, G. S. Beall, Jr., W. li. Vincent, #. P. Hammett,
Ce Co. Pahlen, aldermen.
Pickens; H. R. Varnado, mayor; W. L. Murtagh, marshal; EB. J.
Spengler, treasurer; Frank Simpson, clerk; W. H. HOover, J. R.
Hoover, A. P. Yarbrough, J. E. liaxwell, J. H. Willis, aldermen.

W. #. Gwin, mayor; A. C. Conger, liarahal; ira Jones,
weorge Buck, J. W. Smith, R. L. Wallace, G. 2. Sharpe, aldermen.
Cruger: J. P. Hairston, mayor; J. M. Watt, marshal; W. R. King,
Ge To Charles, i. J. Hines, 5. L. White, J. E. Turner, aldermen.
Goodman* WW. J. Hollum, mayor: W. T. McDaniels, marshal: D. K.
Gulledge, W. E. iieek, H. P. Cowsert, J. N. Waits, A. A. Derriek,
aldermen.
West: C. E. White, mayor; E. Cade, marshal; W. L. Wright,
L. J. Hand, i. S. Rogers, G. D. Thornton, G. L. Brock, aldermen.

Biennial Report 1929-31: Supreme Judge, Sydney Smith, Lexington,
term expires 1934.

Senator: Sam HE. Sample, rickens.

Representatives: J. D. Williams, iW. P. Hammett, J. T. Phillips,
Lexington.

Senator 38-36: H. H. Johnson, Lexington.
Representatives; J. J. Tucker, Pickens; Guy Sharpe, Techula;
Jo Do Williams, Lexington.

County Officials: Supt. of Education, P. He Williams; A. B.
Holder, sheriff, Gorden Ashley, chancery clerk: J. D. Weeks
circuit clerk; Roy Lyon, Assessor. y :

Biennial Report 1929-31 cont.: Election Commissioners: Je s.
watson, Jre., Mrs. Sessions rovall, 7. C., Lexington: “«R, OG.
Elmore, Durant. : ’ gton; Dr. R. C

Supervisors: Ist district, Jesse H. Walton, Lexington; 2nd,
Jo Re. Brown, Durant; 3rd, T. J. Brown, Ebenezer; 4th, Martin IL.
Smith, Thornton; 6th V. Reinhard, Tchula.
Justice of reace: Ist distriet, G. D. McCaleb, C. K. Reid,
Lexington; &nd, A. C. Howell, A. G. Sproles, Durant; 3rd, W. Le.
Arnold, Pickens; LE. B. Brown, Sr., Ebenezer; 4th, C. G. Campbell,
Thornton; and J. A. Hearn; bth, G. P. Wallace, Tchula.
Constables: Ist distriet: Z. B. Byrd, G. L. Stephens, Lexington;£nd, J. B. lioFerrin, M. McLellan, Durant; 3rd, W. D. Killebrsw,
Ebmamezer, Ellis Tyson, Eden; 5th, A. C. Conger.

Municipal Officers: E. 7, Neilson, mayor
’ *A1ian Sansey,

O.

k. siork and tex
collector; C. C. Pahlen, W. D. Wilson, H. IL. Nichols, W., M.

Vincent, J. M. Kimbrough, aldermen TE nt
Durant: J. L. Longinotti, mayor; W. E. Durham, marshal;
lauraene J. Wilkes, clerk; iW. £. Howell, J. T, Neely, W. N.
Hutchinson, Robt. EZ. Irby, G. C, Williams, Aldermen. 
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Pickens: Hugh R. Varnado, mayor; Walter Le. linrtaghs persian}

Frank De. Simpson, clerk; J. To willis, A. DP. Yarbroughs Je Be

Maxwell, J. Re. ?, M. Londrum, aldermen. ati

Goodman; We Je Hollum, mayor; W. 7, McDaniel, sare BL}ok

A. A. Derrick, Ll. U. Donald, He. 1. Cowsert, He. M. S¢ ’

« Knli aldermen.

AeVo Wallace, ma,or; A. GC. Conger, marshal; 178Jonas.

Ge Lo Sharpes Jo W. Smith, Hyman Schurs George Buck, a) : .

Cruger: J. Fo Hairston, mayor; Je Me. Watt, marshals 5 ein

Charles, R. Be O'Reillys S. Le Whites J. BE. Turners We He ’

aldermen.
role CoB. Waites

| . B®, Le. Blanton, mayor; BE. Cade, mars + Co B.

heal: Wright, Ge Le Brock, Le Je Hand, Ge Deo Thornton,

aldermen.

Biennial Report- Blue Book- 1931-33: Supreme Judge Sydney Smith

1982.

genator: He He Johnson, Lexington.

Representatives: J. J. Tucker, Pickens, Guy Sharpes Pfehulaj

Je De Williams, Lexington.

county Officials: Same as 1930

Levee Commissioners: 1. W. Parker, Cruger.

Blection Commissioners: Mrs. liable Drenman Hendrick, Lexington,

panl Sisk, Durant; Dr. Re Co ElmOXe, Durante.

Democratic Executive committee: E. T?. Neilson, Chairman, Max

Scooby, Secreilarys Lexington.

Lexington;

3 visors: Ist district, Jesse He Walton, 0 :

ee R. Brown, Durant, rds J. Te Jo Brown, OTe Ci

14/84 4th, Le Smith, Thornton; V. Re :

Tchula
¢ peace: Ist districts G. Do. MeCaleb, Lexington:

Justis Fasegion; Ge Le Stevens, Lexington; Rua, a .

Howells A. Ge Sproles, Durantj 3rd We Le. Arnold, ston 111

2. Be Browns STes fe Oe Spell; 4th Co Go supbe. s

Thornton; Je. A. Hearn, Thornton; ths G. Fe. Wallace, LC +

1 3 Ferrin,
. 1st, Z. B. Byrd, Lexington; 2nd, Je. B. Mic

dipEN Ww. D. Killebrew, Ebenezer; 211is Pyson,

i Ufficers: Lexington: B. T. Neilson, mayor; de Lon

A, C. Glover, clerk and tax collector; C. Ss bough

Pahlen, VU. D. Hookers He Les Nichols, We. M. Vincent, J. MM. Kil rough,

aldermen.
:

ends by mayor; We. Ee. Durham, marshal; urs.

Duras clerk; Carl Se Crider, lamar Hays, Wi. B. Howell,

Robert £. lroy, C. G. Vankeuren, aldermen. 7d

Pickens: Hugh R. Varnado, mayor; V. C. Dendy, clerk; w.

Murtagh, marshal; Je. H. Willis, T. lM. lendrum, J. R. HOOVeX,

Jo BEB. Maxwells Ae Pe Yarbrough, aldermell. tr PoE

Goodman: We. Jo Hollum, mayor; We. To. McDaniel, Ct x ,

Gulledge, treasurer; ?, P. Montgomerys Je. B. Browning, He. i.

cowserts He Jo AlDiD, Te Jo MBDTYe 81dOTMOR
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fehula: R. L. Wallace, mayor; A. C. Conger, marshal; +r¥a Jones,

He. Schur, D. W. Boyd, we E. Hays, George Buck, aldermen.

curger: S., L. Alford, mayor; J. M. Watt, marshal; C. T.

Charles, R. B. O'Reilly, A. B. Baker, T. S. Smith, Je E. Turner,

aldermen. |

West: W. Ne. Oliver, mayor; BE. Cade, marshal; G. L. Brock, G. D.

Thornton, Be. L. White, #. L. Wright, L. J. Hand, aldermen. / |
\s "a

Holmes County Officers 1936-40 : Supreme Judge Sydney Smith,

Lexingzton, term expires 1942.

Representatives: Billy Bacon, Durant; Raiford MoNeer, Lexi :
Ww. Wynn, Lexington. Ringeony

Levee Commissioner: Dr. P. ld. Smith, Tchuia

Supervisors: 1st district, Jesse H. Walton, Lexington; 2nd,
lie S. Rogers; 3rd, KL. 2. Thomas, Lbenezer; 4th Martin L.
pri bth V. Reinhard,
Justice of Peace: Ist distriet, G. D. lieC he Befase s Go DD cCaleb, i Blake,

3rd, We Le Arnold, rickens; J. P. hlialone, Bbenezer; 4
Ce Go Campbell, Thornton; 4%
Sth, Bertie Jones, Tchula; A. L. Seale, Cruger.
constables:oon lst district, Brady Davis , Lexington

3rdy, We De Killebrew, Ebenezer 4th,

Municipal Officers: Lexington; E. T. Neilson, mayor;
Ce Ae GlOvVer lerk

collector; John Keir, aldreman at tr , clerk and tax

Durant: iW. 7. Howell, mayor; W. i. Durham, marshal;
Mrs. Charlotte Cresswell, elerk: Re Vo NeCullar, He IL.
Herrington, G. H. Odom, Mrs. W. HZ.

aldermen. , 4 Ze McCune, R. E, LrVvy,

Tohula: Courtney rerry, mayor; A. C. Conger, marshal;
urs. George Buck, clerk; R. K. Jones, gro
lra Jones, u. FP. Sharpe, aldermen.

 



/
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Postmasters in Lexington since its establishment Wo Holmes Senators

This list of postmasters was included in Will 1837-46~ Garrett Keirn

Me. W#hittington's address when the postoffice in lexing- | 1846- William Lansdale

ton was dedicated Ucgtober 8, 1937: 1848~- De Ce Sharpe

William L. Trimble, July 20, 1833; Dr. Abenr V. 1850- Walker Brooke

Rowe, 1836; Stephen Re Chapin, 1838; William H. Hines, 1864-61 le lls West

1859; Angus Ww. Ayers, 1840; Richard L. Yates, 1841; Otho 1861-64 We Qe Poindexter

We Beall, 184%; Joseph M. Cardosa, 1843; William Boyle, 1865-67 Js Jo HoOkor

1843; James 5. Haynes, 1849; Presley C. Richardson, 1861; 1870-76 Albert G. Packer

Napoleon #. Hoskins, 1863; Daniel W. Beall, 1863; Joseph om 1876-80 Henry S. Hooker

He Spencer, 1863; Robert A. Young, 1864; Henry :. Allen, 1882-88 Je Ge Hamilton

1804; Lrastus Hoskins, 1869; Sallie L. Johnson, 1866; Ann 1888-92 George A. Wilson

Scotty 1066; Nathaniel We. Northcut, 1867; i. Holmes, 1871; 1892-94 G. Hamilton

ke Be Frivz; Charlotte i. Maury, 1871; James Mk, “resby, 1896-1904 Be Pe Noel

1873; Frank G. Holmes, 1873; Joe Burnham, 1874; kirs. lary = 1904-1908 He Elmore

Se Burnham, 1674; J. Ge. Mills, 1874; Mrs. Jennie Holmes, 1875; 1908-1910 Se Ne Sample

Jesse 1. West, 1876; John B. Wright, 1879; Mary S. Wright, | 1910-1912 ie Se Pierce

1882; Wright, 1883; Lk. L. Baker, 1884; Zmily Wright, 1912-1920 He He Casteel

1884; lartin &. Frits, 1889; Lizzie Johnson, 1893; Drewery | 1920-2928 Be Ps Noel

We Rhyne, 1898; Allen R. Frazier, 1907; d4. L. #alton, 1913; | 1928-1932 Sam E. Sample

Joseph Ke. Young, 1919; will Ww. RcRae, 1920; Elizabeth 1938-1936 ‘He He Johnson

Connelly, |9228; William OU. Thompson, 1926; kirs. Minnie L. | . 1936-1940 Je Stewart Watson (I)

Beall, February 28, 1986. (I)

(1) Minnie Le. Beall, lexington, liiss. 



1856 ~

1836~

1856~37~

1837-38-39

1840

1844-~

1844-46

1848-

1849 ~

1860~-

1868~

1804~

1866~-

1868~

1869-60-61

1861-6%

18656-64~

1866-66-67

1870-71

187-73

1878~73=74=76-

1876-77-78-

1876-77~

1876-

/ / / |

sarly Representatives

Je Co Boley We. We. GoOrge

Te le Dulaney

B. Re Farr, A. H. Paxton

Alva Wilson, B. #. Sanders

John ii. Moore

A. J. Patterson

Je. We Wade

A. iis West, Walker Brooke

Je We Clements

Jenkins

Ms Le. licGuire, Hs Cs Ada

Sampson Botters

#. Jenkins, D. J. Red

David iditchell

Wi. Be Jenkins, We. De. Sanders

J. J. Hooker, James Mi. Dyer

Be Pe Owens Ae lie Sessions

PF. Me Phillips, David Beaty, Joel 4. Hamilton.

3. Scarborough, W. B. Williams, Ce

F. Stewart

He H. Truehurt, rerry Howard

Se Carter

He Dyer, Jo. He Gowan

V. Gwin, J. G. liarshall

1684-

1880-86-

1888-

1890-

1892~

1894~-

1896-97-98-

1904-1908

1908-1910~

1910-11~13-

1913-16-

1916-1917

1917-21

1921-23-26

1926-27

1987-1929

1929-31

1931-85

1936=36~38

Le Warfield, W. Le Dyer, Henry Christmas

Je Le Gwin, Zdgar West i

Je Oo Hoskins, Simmons, #. P. Tackett.

Je Le Cotton, He Je ROidy We Jo Wadlington

Je Le Cotton, #«. L. Keirn, B. R. Farr.

Je Cotton, #« L. Keirn, H. J. Reid.

We Te Johnson, We Le. Xeirn, Hs J. Reid.

James B. Mitchell, Sydney Me. Smith,

John We. Swinney.

oe kis Smith, He S. HOOker, Jre, S. H. Sample
Mitchell, Dre Le. Se. ROgers, J. A. Dicken -

Stephenson, Re We Gulledge,

Montgomery.

whites He He Johnson, 1. G. Stephenson.

rarham Williams, C. C. Swinney, J. M. Howard

Sam &. Samples John lie Howard, D. J. Crawford

Jo De iilliems, ,

Jo To riage. }© Vill

Je Ds #illiamee we Pe Hammett, J. 7,

Je Tucker, Guy Sharpes Js D. Williams.

We Bacan, Raiford MoNeer, 211is Wynn.

1880- '

Go

TP. Murhpy, Henry Christmas

1868~ Pe Tackett, Ee. FP. Je I. DOWNST. 



Officers

of Vfficers lovember 9, 1839.

Coroner- Je Co Reeves

gircuit Clerk- hLiorton

Probate Judge~ Wilson

Tax Collector- Joseph Walton

County / Treasurer- Hines

Ranger~ John il. Baskin

County sSurveyor-Haynes

‘olice~ Tayler

) - le We PlckensSheriff i

Deputy Sheriff- LE. ‘upsell

in December 1, 1838, Se le Dickey

Lexington Marshal vYanuary 1839- im Me Gwin

- De Le x son
Lexington Deputy Marshal Yanusry 1839 Me. Fergu on,

Delegates to Democratic State Rights Convention February &<.

doza
les De Me. Dulanye Je Se« ROBSs Je Me Gwin, J. M. Car

Se wAMP 1 .

3. De Shackleford, B. G. Whitehead.

Ranger in November 1841- william

fax Collector in 1842, B. Ds Scott

Chancery Clerk, Joseph Walton

November 1843.

- * * ReevesJd Sheriff- J. Ds Wyatt Coroner- J ¢ ve ie

it Clerk~ Joseph Walton Probate Juuge~ John Fe W
Circu vlerk-

« Wm li. Swann
Probate Clerk- Bs Ds Scott Treasurer RE

er- big De. |
Assessor- Those Sproles Hang

Board of Police first beat, lexington- A. Pitchford;

third, Tchula beat
Thos. ii. Hawkins; fourth, Sulogy beat-

second, Hayner beat- John 7. licGee,

Heuben liatthews;
£ifth, Richland beat- Uzias Taylor; County surveyor-
44 MatBhette.

William KH. Gwin asked to be a U. 8S. Senator in 1838. |

rostmasters April 1839 Cornelius lane at fchula

rostmaster October 1839- i. F. Stansbury at

rostmaster Jammary 1842- D. De. Bell at Tchula.
fostmaster Uctober 1839- Syle #, Johnson at Franklin.
April 1839 The Techula ail sehedule from Lexington-
arrives every fuesday and saturday at § Pp m and departs
on the same days at 8 o'clock in the morning, closes
out at 7 A. i. { i)

{1} Lexington Union found in Vole 42, 1838-1843 in
arehives, Jackson, kiss. { Printed and published every
Saturday morning by #. H. Hines.)
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rs. Mamie Dyson, Canvasser.

Mrs. Nell Davidson, Canvasser.

A BALL

The "Red Shirts" gave a ball in Pickens during reconsturetion

times. Everyone for miles around was invited. The pall was held in a

store building that had just been completed. The men wore bright red

shirts. At bhis ball Jim Wilburn me t pretty Lennie Parker of Ebenezer,

who afterwards became wife.

(This was told by Mr. Clay shoemaker, a member of the "Red Shirts"

and present at the ball.)

The Grange

The word "Grange" means "farm home". The originator of the Grange

was Oliver H. Kelley, a Minnesota farmer, who made a trip through the

gouthern states in 1867. He had been sent on this trip by President

Johnson to see what could De done to build up the farms in the agricultural

region. As he was a high degree fire Mason, his idea of a farmers!

organization took the form of a secret society. |

His neide, Miss Carrie A. Hall, of Boston, Mass., helped outline

the organization. She suggested that farmers! wives and daughters wy

admitted on full equality with the men, and they were. The birthday

of this ofzanization was December 4, 1867.

{One hundred lessons inAgriculture by A. W. Nolan, Copyright 91h,

Page 177.) | i

A   
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JULY 30, I936.

is ini Mrs. Nell Davidson, canvassef
Planters living in the southern part of Holmes Countyoun

before the Civil War sent their daughters to Harttown Female Acadeny
to school. The Academy was a brick building at Harttown, Yazoo County.
One of the rule 8 of the school was that the girls must not eata cucumbe:
for it caused them to have chills.

mi

n

of Ebenezer High School. Within i

resort for their health.--Ref. No 2

Hon. Frank lieCool was the first of ‘the to
He also practiced law and ou;”rie

at the
weighed cottonin three differentfei

same‘time .-- Holes, Yazoo, and et

owwn wnwo- oem ae ame aw 5

: -——— - -—

Ref. .Nor 1:Mississippi Historicalso et,
Riley, Page195, Vo. I0.

Ref: No.5 



Holmes county

District Five.

De City and County Chambers of Commerce.

3. Benefits to Community. (continued)

Another Club which has been of great bendfit to the com-

munity is the Lexington Rotary Club, which was organized in

arch, 1925, with 16 members. The first meeting was held in

the Lexington Hotel, members of the Canton Club organized the

Lexington Club, the number of which is 1993. The membership

has greatly increased: three honorary members have recently been

addedy namely, B. 8. Beall, Sr. Ge. We. Stigler & J. Stewart

Watson: the Club has added much to the progress of the town, has

shown great interest in the school and extended courtesies to the

pupils as well as to members of the faculty; in many other ways

they fulfill the maxium of their slogan.

"He Frofits liost Who Serves Best."

 

   

 

HOLMES COUNTY
a

In talking to one our citizens I find that Holmes County

was the County that p on automobiles and had someone to

march in front of same to protect vehicles and pedestrians from in-

Jury.

Mr. Parham Williams was Chancery Clerk at that time and his

son, Je P. Williams was Deputy Clerk, Lexingtom, Mississippi.

This party also stated that people would mol send for the

Doctors who owned an automobile for fear he would not be able to

get there, as the sutomobiles were "broke dom" on roads half of

the time. He stated that 12 mem in Lexington formed a club, each

possessing an automobile and pledged to pull the other fellow in,

when he broke down on the road. 10 and 12 miles was a long trip to

make then in so short a time, They imported a mechanic to

work on cars.

Ref: H. We Stigler, former resident of Lexington, Holmes County,

Mississippi. He is now Town Clerk of Drew.

 



Be ta gt 7 Motes
(

Religion

Colonel A. Ge Otey received the executive appointment of
On Saturday the 2ad of Ju 1842 the citizen of

Brigadier General, the second Brigade, third Division
y id

Aba

: b
- 3

Mississippi liilitia.
the Richland celebrated their first Sunday School

anniversary. The Meclaration of Independence was read

by Mir. Samuel Truly and an Oration in anticipation of the

Micsissippi Democrat October 22, 1845 Volunteer Companies. y : y pe

4th was delivered by Dr. A. J. Patterson, addresses b

There are forty three organized volunteer military companies y : y = : Mr. W » B

in this State, on 1ist we find the following:
Reverend ir. Russell and kr. Wade ophumpa also honored

the oc ion appro te 1bert G. Harris read Declaration,

Holmes County Cavalry, Captain J. W. Wade, is in the list. (I) Se 4 ’

Young W. Stopes and Reverend Barry dall spoke, with Alfred

Lomax as president of the day.

A Temperance meeting will be held in Lexington on

Saturday July 16, 1842. There will be several addresses

delivered on the occasion. The ladies are requested to 
attend.

fhe Reverend ir. Black, announced services for

December 15, 1838- There will be preaching at the

Presbyterian chureh in this place LomoOrrows, Sunday at

11 o'clock A. NM. (I)

 —— CPE

(1) 2The Lexington Union found in Vol. 42 in Archives in

Jackson, kigss., 1858-1843. ( Printed and published i

every Saturday morning by #. H. Hines.) 3 (1) The Lexington Union found in Vol 42, in Archives in |

Jacksons Miss.., 1838-1843. (Printed and published

every Saturday morning by i. H. Hines.)  



Fifteenth bank organized in liississippi was organized

at Lexington. (1) 2

Bank of Lexington, Hovember 3, 18538.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Bank of

Lexington held this day the following resolution was adopted.

Hesolved that the Bank leaves it optional with these

persons against whom it holds cotton bonds to pay said bonds

at maturity U S, January 1, 1839. Bonds on approved houses

in Manchester, Vicksburg, and Natchez, or by the delivery

of cotton at Manchester or Tchula as agreed upon.

Lxtract from the liinutes, He Morton, secretary, Hovember

10+ 1838.

Cashier of Bank of in December 4. 1838 was A. He

dekKinstry; President of bank of lLexinston, J. D. WoIlfe-Smith,

f 1839 «

J+ Ce Boles Lexington represented the bank at a convention

of Bankers from Mississippi and Tennessee.

 

Holly Springs Banner, issued September £8, 1839 in

file ilioe 33, Archives, vackson, Mississippi.
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They have their societies.

The soil is a fertile loam in the creek and river botom, Band

and clay in the surrounding hills. The climate is similar to that in th

other parts of the counsy.

The products are corn, cotton, oats, suger cane, hay, soy beans

straw berries, fruits, pecans, peanuts, beans, cabbage, potatoes,

garden vegetables, pork, and dairy products,

The marketing is done through local and commission agents in

the principal makkets of the |

The population of West ie 074. There are 260 whites and 120

negroes, |

The Hasonic Lodge was organized for the second time in 1812

with twelve charter members. It now has fourty members.

The Eastern Star was organized May 9, 1914 with the following |

charter members: MlNr$ Meta T. Holmes, J.S. Brock, Mrs, KD. Brock, Andrey

J. Stevens, Dr. W.G. Brock, Mrs, H.R. Stevens, Mrs. Minnie Brister,

Mrs. Mary Richardson, D.B. Campbell, Miss Ruth Brock, Misses Arnold,

J.A. Holmes, R.R. Brock. The Eastern Star has thirty-six members now

of which 6 are charter member,

West at one time had an ax-~handle and spoke factory connected

with the gin,

4 West had a chesse factory that made very good cheese. This

enterprise was connected with the Creamery and was started in 1926.
3
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/ PIONEERS AND OLD SETTLEMENTS
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comand

Four Sample brothers and W, H, Drennan cameion due weat S, C,

and were among the first settlers (if not the first) of Franklin,

The Samples came in 1838 and secured a grant from President Andrew

    
   

 

  

  

  
  
  

  
   

   

 

   

   

  
  

  
  
  

   

 

Jackson the land they held, A Mr, Caldwell who lives where the dy 0) po (1,

Bowers live now gave the land for the church and cemetary, At aR ip
3 - : | (/7 3 /.Loft A 4A | 8 Pa se 5

the skirmish that took place at the church diring the Civil War | Loin rrr? 8 TL J:

| Pr Snailés RtgLt, Carri

several were killed, the southern soldiers were buried in the - ct Ls,
fill

:
(continued

cemetary; while the northern ones were left on the out side un- / ( )

inp /. . he w as betv ne jvers and dre

til years later when the road banks in washing exposed their ~~ / In the woeded argss between these rivers and sreelis
/ :

: / abundance of wild life is found. Holmes County is blest
t {

skeletons so they were taken up and put in the cemetary too.

(Luis Dale Lexington Mississippi, May 35, 1936 | | with a quantity of game within its borders, ior notwithstand=-

’ : Rind ded wd i : :

/ ing the absence of adequate laws for preservaticn until

5 recently, there is still much small game and some larger,

/
XY and if the true sportsman will aid in the enforcement of the

J iY AlN present very liberal laws a fair supply may be preserved

EN for all time. In 1840, deer were hunted close to the City

i J % :

' \ A \ ; :

| J ~ of Lexington (then "Post Village"). Talk with old settlers

. > is interesting. One of them relates that sixty years ago

Nv \ the forest was practically unbpoken from Lexington to tae
YY \

2 ~ \ foot of the hills down Black Creek. Deer and turkeys were

J ; A plentiful and geese and ducks in season made a hunter's

i
o
r

paradise.
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